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GENERAL

UK to

take in

10,000

refugees

weakens;

at $3011

Britain is to accept 10.000 more
Vietnamese refugees. Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington told

the Lords. They will come
from Hong Kong.
A further I5m Mill he con-

tributed from Britain's overseas
aid programme towards refuaee
relief work in South-East Asia
over the next year.

The new intake of refugees
will come, over a period, from
the 66,000 boat people in Hong
Kang settlement camps.

Lord Carrington's announce-
ment was generally welcomed
in the Lords and Commons but
Er.nch Powell drew angry Tory
rnd Labour protests when he
attacked the plan. Page 9

® DOLLAR was weak in spite

of widespread and large central

hank intervention, nomhly by
the Bundesbank and the Swiss
National Bank. The currency

U.S. withdraws
Nicaragua envoy
The U.S. withdrew its ambas-
sador from Nicaragua as a

protest against the refusal or

interim President Francisco

Ureuyo to hand over power to

a Left-wing junta. The junta

flew to
1 Leon to establish itself

on Nicaraguan soil.

Groups of Sandinisra sup-

porters briefly occupied
Nicaraguan embassies in Paris.

Madrid and Rome. Page 3

fell tn DM 1.7990 hefore closing

at DM 1.8070 (DM 1.8135). its

trade-weighted index falling 0.3

points to 83.6 for a decline of

1.3 per cent so far this week.

© GOLD moved above 5300 an

ounce Tor tin? first time as the

dollar's weakness affected the

bullion market. The price

dosed S3' up at 5301 2 after

touching $304.

P^HS changes

9 STERLING rnse 65 poinis to

close at S2.2775. its trade-

weighted index finishing

unchanged at 72.1.

Sweeping proposals for changes

in (he National Health Sen-ice.

including a simplified adminis-

trative structure, a 15-year

hospital building programme
.-.nd r.botitlnn o: health service

charge.', t *re suggested in a
Rnyaj Commission repori. Bark
and Tage S; Parliament Page 9:

Editorial comment Page 22

Q EQUITIES traded less

confident).1', the F.T. .'ift-share

index closing fi.i) down at !72A

<E) GILTS were *
'
?u f "

hut early gains in both i»ni.:>

and shorts were eroded afler

the official close. The Govern-
ir.cni .Securities Index closed
0.5 i up at 73.37.

Liberal sit-in
Ten Liberal MPs who failed n
win European -eai.s carru'd nut

a symbolic sit-in at she Euro-

pean Parliament in Stra-bmirg.

A noisier protest came from
Ulster’s successful Euro-MP Ian

Paisley, who walked out during
a spree): by Ireland's Jack
Lynch. Page 2

O WALL STREET was down
4.«l at 824.40 before the dose.

9 £12331 GOVERNMENT sup-
port scheme for the manufac-
ture and application of micro-
electronics could be severely

pruned following revision on
the orders of the Prime
Minister. Back Page

Snowdon baby
Lord Snowdon (lew in Switzer-

land on a photographic assign-

ment after announcing that im
second wife, the former Mr->.

Lucy Lindsay-Hogg, had giv-n
birth to .i daughter at West-
minster Hospital.

9 BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
lo>t about £45m last year, keep-

ing roughly in line with Gov-
ernment financial targets for

lhe period. Back Page

Indian shake-up
Veshwnntran «'.lw:m. Oppnri-

non leader, was given iho ta^k

nf forming a new Indian Govern-
ment. after the resignation of

Moraji Dcsai as Prime Miivsser.

O MERMAN MOTORCYCLE
co-operative has h?en given a

few weeks to find ways of re-

paying £l.2m imerest on State
loans. This mean* Ihe co-op

is noi forced to close imme-
"diaielj".

Thynne|verdict
laird Valentine Thynne. third

son of the .Marquess of Bath,
hanged himself with a bed-
spread while l lie balance nj his

mind was disturbed, a Salisbury
inquest found.

9 GUEST KEEV AND
NETTLEFOLDS ic to spend
ahum ssrtm t £35.2m I io set up
a .oconri auiiuiiniiv" components
facility in th>* U.S Rack Page

O IIOARE fiOVETT. the stnek-
hrokors. says Rrnain would
benefit su listam i ally if ihc EEC
couM establish a Common
Energy Policy. Pace 7

Good opening
Battling a troublesome vipd.

Scotsman Bill Longinmr scored

65. si*: under par. on Thp first

day of the British Open at Royal

Lytham S». Amies. H:s round
cnualled the cmir«e record m
an open championship. Page fi

9 VENESTA INTERNA-
TIONAL shnvued a total defi-

ciency of f?rt.Sni '.'.-lien it went
min receivership in 1976.
rage 2-4

COMPANIES

Briefly . . -

New York taxi drivers, angered
over modest fare increases,

brought rush-hour traffic to a

standstill. About 2.000 took part.

Shelter urged the Government
to review its policy of selling

council homes. The policy could
cost £3bn over 40 years, it said.

Texas Democrat was ordered nut
of the U.S. House ol Represen-
tatives for appearing without a

jacket and tie afler an energy-
saving cut in the air condition-

ing.

9 31FI furniture centres
reports a rise m pre-tax profit*
from 15 34m in a record
£13.98m for the year m Mav
26. Tage 24

0 RIRMID QUALCAST reports
taxable surplus down from
£3.Sm to £1.93m for the 26
weeks in Anri] 2S. Paac 2H

0 AUDIOTRONir. HOLDINGS
reports a pre-la:: deficit of
£733,0111) for the year to March.
Page 24

O AMERICAN MOTORS re-
ports a rise in third-quarter
profits from Sti.lm (£2.7nt» to

S.l5.)m. Pace 28

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices iu pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Pacific Copper 6S
Trcas. 13pc 1990 ...£1043 + 11 FALLS
Ex. 12pe 20-13-17.. £1011 + 11 Abercom 97
Automated Secs. ... 154 4- s P-AT lnds 266

I Birmingham Mint .. J i a + 12 Beecham 535
CIS A 376 4 Grouch l D. i 172
Kelsey Inds 145 -i- fi C.esiemer A 105

. Lndn. Scot. Finance 5k + 6 Hanlon TriiM . ... 110
i Mamet & Southerns 19S - 10 Highland Disllrs. ... 94
t Morrison (Wm.i ... 153 -1-

I'/.l 531
rlcasurnma 154

. 1 10

.. 12S
Renlnkit
Samuel Trops.
Sianrii? ' 17.1

Siyin Shoes )55l

Union Discount . ... 3W
vpa-Tex 72

Yorkshire Chemicals 65

Sognni.ina 5nu
Cons. Murchic<m . . 290

Harnptnn Area? 210

in

70
A
•)

15

10

Imperial Group
Jack-suns Brno. End
I.lo'ds Bank . ...
Midland Bank .. ..

Saudoman
Unilever
HP .. .

Shell Transport .

Lie Beers Defd . ...

U'C Investments ...

Union Corp. . .

311
130
335
.770
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e controls

further but

remains

Rising

pound

worries

exporters

out oil

BY ANDREW FISHER

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH COMPANIES now
have complete freedom nf choice
in financing of direct investment
in overseas industrial and com-
mercial operations.
UK residents will also be able

to buy most shares and bonds
of EEC countries at the normal
exchange rate- without paying
an extra investment currency
premium.
The changes, which are

effective from today, were
announced in a Commons
written answer yesterday by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor.
They form the second stage of
the Government's intended
gradual dismantling nf

exchange controls.
The relaxations are in addi-

tion to changes announced m
the Budget a month ago.

Together the motres amount to

a substantial removal of re-

strictions on outward capital

flows, even though the formal
structure of controls has been
retained.
The strength of the pound

and of external confidence since

the Budget have resulted in an
acceleration in the programme
of relaxation. But the latest

moves arc not designed as a

response to the recent sharp
rise in the rate, nor are they
expected significantly to affect

the short-term demand for

sterling.

The announcement of the

THE MAIN CHANGES
• CURRENCY will he avail*

able without limit at Uic

official exchange rate Tor all

ontward direct investment,

and foreign currency borrow-

ing to finance such invest-

ment can be paid at the

official rate.

• UK RESIDENTS can

invest at the official exchange
rate in most securities

denominated and payable
solely in the currencies of

other EEC countries with the

exception of unit and invest-

ment trusts.

securities issued by. interna-
tional organisations of which
the UK is a member, includ-
ing EEC Institutions and the
World Bank.

9 SALE proceeds of exist-
ing and new holdings of such
securities can no longer be
disposed of in the investment
currency market.

<d SLMILAR relaxation

applies to foreign currency

• FOREIGN currency bor-
rowing by UK residents to

finance ontward portfolio
investment which has. been
outstanding for at least a

year up to today will be re-

payable with official

exchange.

LEADING BRITISH companies
expressed concern yesterday at

the continuing high level of

sterling. They fear the conse-

quent steady erosion of export

profits, and growing competition

from cheaper imports.

Shareholders in Courtaulds,

the textile group which is among
the top 10 UK industrial

exporters, were told sterling

was 25 per cent above “the level

we would consider realistic."

Sir Arthur Knight, the chair-

man, said a premium of perhaps

10 per cent above realistic levels

—meaning a rate of $1.85 to $2

—

“would be an uncomfortable but
bearable spur to farther action

to improve performance.”

Tbe present sterling rate had
‘‘a drastic effect on export mar-
gins." It also encouraged imports

and thus eroded home market
margins. Sir Arthur told the

annual meeting' in London.

changes had little noticeable

effect on the pound yesterday

and coupled with general

profit-taking the news led to

only a small decline in the rate.

Sterling closed 65 points up
on the day at S2.2775. a four-

year high, after touching
#2.2955. The trade-weighted

index, measuring the value of

the pound against a basket of

other currencies. closed

unchanged at 72.1. after

reaching 72.3 in the morning.
It is impossible tn assess the

Continued on Rack Page

Details. Page 7 ® Editorial comment. Paso 22

Money markets. Page 31 ® Lex. Back Page
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BY DAVID FREUD

THE r,.\F between earnings
crowth and retail price inflation

w» s closing fast in the spring,

according in official figures, and
is now likely to have been
eliminated altogether.

Figures released yesterday

by the Department of Employ-
ment show that average earn-

ings rose by 13.2 per cent in the

year to May. nnly 2 9 percentace
points more' man retail prices.

The comings figure appears

in line with Treausry projec-

tions for a rise of about 14 per

cent over the current wage
round, which ends this month.
This would he close to the last

round's outcome.

It would also ljp below tbe
annual rise in retail prices—ex-

pected to he about 15 p*r cent
hy .July—ior the first time in

IS months.
Through much of the 16-

pmnth period, earnings had
hern rising twice as Ta't as
prices, w-ith a cap of about
S percentage points in the
annual rates nf growth durfns

most nf last summer.
In the first 10 months nf the

wage round, average earnings
under the new index—which

j

covers all employees and is un-
adjusted—rose 9.7 per cent,

compared with 11.2 per cent in

the previous round.

Most of the difference in the

two rounds is probably due lo

slightly fewer employees settling

so far this year than last.

The old index, which covers

mainly production workers, rose

11 .8 per cent in the first ten

months nf the round, somewhat !

more than the new index.]

Indications arc ihat this reflects „

more settlements in production
industries so far this round.

Settlements still to he

refleded in the official figures

include those for teachers and
non-manual civil servants, both

of which include back pay to

last April.

If a continued high sterling

rate led to the abandonment
of market positions built up
over many years, a “return at

some more favourable time”
would be “ impossible or highly

unlikely."

Sir Arthur said the rise in

Courtaulds’ pre-tax profits in

the last financial year would
have been £3«*i instead of

£10m if the exchange rate had
adjusted to the faster rise in

costs at home than among over-

seas competitors.

Another warning of the con-

sequences of a high sterling

rate came from Sir Arthur
Bryan, chairman of the Wedg-
wood pottery group, at his com-
pany's annual meeting In

London who said that it would
make for disappointing first

quarter results. Describing the
pound as “over-valued"^
said conditions for exporting

manufacturers “ must be. bad as

well as unique."
Gestetner. the office

-

equip-

ment concern, said in its half-

year statement that sterling’s

strength was causing difficulties

in overseas trading. “If sterl-

inG continues at its present high
levels, the group's competitive
position and its profit' overseas

will remain under pressure."

Reports. Page 24 .

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE WESTERN industrialised

countries face a grim short-term.

future of low economic growth,
higher prices, and - more un-

employment because of the
recent round or oil price in-

creases, says a survey by the
Organisation for Economic . Co-
operation and Development to-

day.
-

In its six-monthly Economic
Outlook; updated tentatively to

take into account the OPEC oil

price decisions in Geneva 'last

month, - the OECD Secretariat

forecasts that the area’s' gross

national : product ' could well,

grow by less than 2 per cent at

an annual rate in the nest year.

Real Incomes in the member-
countries are likely to grow at

an even slower rate, of only

1.5 per cent.

Mr. John Fay, head of the

OECD economics and statistics,

department,' said at a Press-con-

ference that the aim of achiev-

ing high employment over a

five-year period, set by the mem^
ber-countries in 1976, was now.
most Unlikely to be achieved.

According to provisional esti-

mates, the U.S. would have a

zero growth rate in - the second
half of this year and the first

half of 1980, while Britain's

GNP would decline - by some-
thing like 0.75 per cent at an
annual rate from the first Half
of 1979 to the first half of next

year.

This would be partially off-

set by positive growth rates far

other major countries, but not

enough to push up the area's

average GNP to anything like

o

expected to soar
BY PETER 'ftJDEfHJs. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£ fn New York

July 17
j

Previous

Soot ,S 2-270-2.271' 58-2530-2640
1 month 0.68-0.64 dl3 0.74-Q.68 di&
3 months 1.67-1.63 dts 1.82-1.76 dta

12 month*: 4.B0-4.S0 dis 4.78 -4.62 die

UNEMPLOYMDENt fai Britain

is likely to rise by at -least -

180,000 ta 200,000 in the next
year from the present figure.

1,28m, says the OECD report...

In a separate, analysts -of

the UK economy the OECD;
takes a gloomy view of pros-

pects for .domestic demand
and activity.in thafperiod.'

The OECD ‘

- Is . often

described as the British

Treasury fo -eifle, 1 as its

thinking aud forecasting tech-

niques are similar to those of;

Whitehall economists. \

Consequently* -.‘the .. OECD,
projection of a rise in adult

.

unemployment from 5^5 per
cent now to more .than 6 per
cent

.
In first-half; 1980 is

unlikely to be very different
- from ;

unpublished internal
.- Treasury estimates.

r

The OECD forecasts "of
demand ; and output - are
broadly similar to the projec-

; tions by the Treasury a month
.'ago. "

.

• :

-Total, output, measured by
real grass domestic -product,

is -expected to be roughly: at

. last year’s level hi 19W as
' whole,, against a £ per cent
rise.in the OEGD pre-Budget
'forecast,-

Motor imports exceed exports
BY LISA WOOD

IMPORTS of motor vehicles
and rcmponenl? exceeded the

UK motor industry's exports m
volume for ihc first linie in the
first five months of this year.

Exports were £l.fi5bn. 3 per
cent down tin January-May l3st

year.
Imports were 43 per cent \ip

at Il.Sfibn. creating a £3l2m
riefivir against last year's £411m
surplus in the first five months.
Jn 1977 the surplu< had been
£!.33bn while for last year as

a whole it ’.vos £77fim.
Figures confirmed yesterday

hy the Society nf Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders show
that car exports were particu-
larly badly hit at a time when
UK demand for new cars
reached record levels

By value, car exports in the

fivn months v.pre 7 per ernt
down on a year hefore. while
at £355m imports were up hy
59 per cent at n.lfihp.
Commercial vehicle exports

were 2 per cent down at £245m.
with imports 49 per cent up at
£155m. Motor component and
accessory exports were up 1 per
ent ai £7Rflm and imports up
-1 per cent at £457nt. Exports
of

_

other industry products
•such as tractor; and traders
declined hy 11 per *'-nr in
£27lnt. while imports grew hv
7 per cent to £92m.
The SMMT said: " The first

quarter's low car output—down
9.3 per cent to 325.000 vehicles—which resulted partly From

lorry drivers' strike and
harsh winier accelerated the
decline into deficit."

One major factor in the car

imports figures was the large

percentage nf cars brought in

from overseas plants by Ford,

which was badly hit last year
during its nine-week strike and
has since heen struggling to

meet record demand.

In the first three months of

the year 47 per cent of new
Fords registered tn the UK
were assembled on the Conti-
nent. The comparable figure

in 1075 was 33.4 per cent.

Ford said yesterday, however,

that every month was now show-

ing an improved ratio of domes-

tically produced cars tn im-

ported ones. In June. 50 per

cent of its ears sold here were
made in Britain.
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tbe level required to reduce
unemployment

;

Japan's CNT was likely to

rise by -4 per cent at an annual >

rate in the second half of this

year, and jump to-between 5 and
S per cent in the firsr half of i

1980. thanks mainly to in- :

creased OPEC purchases.

The West German economy
could be expected to grow by
about 3 per cent in the next 12
months; that of France by 2.25
to 24 per cent: and Italy's by
1,5 to 1.75 per cent

Apart from its
.
purely

mechanical effect in pushing up
‘

inflation for- tin? area- as a- whole, *

the jump in oil prices would '

cause sharp deterioration in
balances of payments of the

,

member-ccuntries. and complete •

disappearance of the.. large
wirrent-accounl surpluses which
Japan and West GBrmany have
rutr m -recent years.

'For the-OECD area as a wfiolc
;

the - current- account is expected
‘

to move into substantial deficit

. in the second, half of this year.
When it;,will probably run at an
annual rate of some $4bbn conv-

pared with an original -forecast

of fiSObn.;* V -..v

It cbald fall to an' annual rate

of pObn in the first half ol IflSO.

when
. OPEC purchases from

OECD naembenr, might be ex-

pected to increase as a result of

higher; jpil .revenues.*.-

. A bleak -pictqre wras painted v

by Str. Fay of the employment;
situation. . In .the area , as a
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spam’s last

chance for

peace with

the Basques

Bonn finance Ministry

optimistic on dollar

France
adjusts

trade

on

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN target

' ~
’-“V

~
.
?' t - *? ' •'

by guyde jctiQUata; cWflioN market cc^^PbhroaiT

Bj David Gardner in Madrid

:THE SURPRISE agreement
between the Spanish Govern-

meat and the Fartido

Nacionalista Vasco (PNV),
the mainstream Basque
nationalist party, “ caught the

last coach on the last train

towards peace in the Basque
country,” according to one of

the participants in the two-

week long bilateral negotia-

tions, which ended late on
Tuesday.

Leaders of the Basque party
described the agreement on
home-rule as " historic ” and
“ more far-reaching than the
1936 statute of autonomy”
(under* which the Basques
ruled themselves for the first

eight months of the Spanish
Civil War).

Beyond Tuesday's euphoria lie

the guerrillas of ETA-Militar,
who have already announced
that they will continue the
fight for an all-out indepen-

- dance. They have the backing
of over 20 per cent of the
Basque population through
the radical nationalist elec-

toral coalition, Herri Bata-

suna.

Yet the agreement is neverthe-
less historic. For the second

" tr-
iSfev

mu*?*..

i:^ntKer*KtyW\
vM‘>- : *,*.

SENIOR WEST German
monetary officials foresee no

need for an early realignment

of currencies within the Euro-

pean Monetary System (EMS)
-Respite repeated suggestions

to the contrary.

Thev also remain fairly

optimistic about the medium
term prospects for the dollar

—

on which the stability of the

EMS partly depends—in spite of

the renewed decline of the US.
currency since President Car-

ter’s latest energy
.
proposals.

Herr Manfred Lahnstein,

State Secretary for monetary
affairs at the Finance Ministry,

felt that existing rates within

the EMS could be maintained
at least up to and daring the

EEC review of how the system
has worked in its first months.

This stocktaking is due either

is September or October.

To those suggesting that the
D-Mark might be due for re-

valuation—not least in the wake
of last week’s Bundesbank
decision to raise discount rate

—Herr Lahnstein pointed out

that the Lira, not the D-Mark,
had long proved to be the

strongest currency in the
system.
The German currency has in

fact fallen by 1 per cent against

the lira since the start of this

year—and by even more against
the Irish pound, itself

influenced by the strength of

the pound sterling which is not
at present a part of the EMS-
exchange rate mechanism.
While the Belgian franc

remained weak within the EMS
and the Danish krone had been
so, Herr Lahnstein felt the

Herr Manfred Lahnstein

different domestic measures
taken by both countries, com-
bined with normal support
measures provided for within

the EMS, meant that devalua-

tion would not be necessary.

He agreed that the overall

stability of the EMS in its first

months owed much to the
relative strength of the dollar

following announcement of the
U.S. support measures last

November.
But he broadly took the view

already voiced by Dr. Omar
Emminger, the Bundesbank

president, that evfcn if the U.S.

currency come? under still more
pressure, the major turbulence
of 1977-78 wUl probably be
avoided*
Herr Lahnstein had harsh

words for those, not least in

West Germany, who had been
ready to criticise President
Carter's new energy plans with-

out even having seen the test

of his White House speech—let

alone bis further, more detailed
remarks on the topic in Kansas
City.

If the kind of wide-ranging
criticism of the President often

made in the past had been well*

founded, then the rate for dollar

against the Deutsche Mark
should now be DM 1.40 or lower,

be suggested. In fact the
market had so far found a
reasonable balance, reflecting

the strengths as well as the
weaknesses of the US. economic
position. -

It was true that the US-
inflation rate was high, but this

should be reduced as the
economy now appeared to be
turning down.

Other factors favouring the
U.S. currency included the
improvement in the U.S. current
account—-albeit -to a lesser

extent that the U.S. administra-
tion had hoped for some moBths
ago—and the additional needs
for dollar', by oil-importing
countries in the wake of the
latest OPEC price rise.

He also felt that consultation
and co-ordination between U.S.
and European monetary authori-

ties had generally worked well
and there were good hopes this
would continue.

Turkey grantedDM 380m credit

By David White in Paris

THE RISE in oil prices 2ms
scuttled France's hopes of
maintaining a foreign trade
surplus this year, but the
Government is aiming to keep
the shortfall down to a maxi-
mum • FFr lObn (film
approximately).

3L Tean-Francols Denian,
the Foreign Trade 'Minister,

said France should be able to
make up this gap with a sur-

plus on its services- account
The- government forecasts

which is conditional on the
development of the franc-

dollar rate and other factors,

came after announcement of
the second consecutive
monthte deficit in adjusted

'

trade figures for June, foDow-
Ing a . run of surpluses since
the beginning of the year-
The adiusted deficit of FFr

lJ4bn brought the total-

shortfall for the. first six

months to FFr 638m. This
compared with a surplus of
FFr 752m on an adjusted
basis in the first half of last

year.
Higher oil costs added FFr

2bn to the month’s import bill

comnared with the same
month last rear. The level .

of.oil imnorts rose by over a
fifth -to tom tonnes as France
continued to replenish stocks.

On the other hand, .strong
cereal sales contributed to a
slight improvement - in
France’s surplns • .in- , non-
energy trade.

Unadjusted figures for the
six-month period show a 15.1

per cent Increase jp French
exuorts to FFr 20R.4bn and
a 15.7 ner cent rise in imports

MME _ SIMONE VEIL,
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elected 'president of feevEnicfr'
peas Pariiamentcalled Oh: hep1
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to European integrafidir" :by
co-operating, closely
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EEC institutions rathertoan ^
seeking to extend - the<BariIa*
meat's limited existing pmyersi;

She was careM-tci emphasis^
in her maiden speech ;that thef
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on the European Corninfasmirp^
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UK LiberaLs stake

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

. -V- •

King Juan Carlos recently
pictured sporting a beard

time in 140 years the central
Government in Madrid and
the effective representatives
of fee Basque population have
agreed on a framework for
home rule. %

Two major developments have
made the pact possible. First;

the Prime * Minister, Sr.

Adolfo Suarez, hammered out
the core of an agreement in
long personal talks with the
PNV president, Sr. Carlos
Garaicoetxea.

The Prime • Minister’s ruling
UCD Party had previously
described as unconstitutional
some SO per cent of the draft
statute submitted to Parlia-
ment by Basque MPs last
year, and had vetoed Sr.

Garaicoetxea's election as
president of fee semi-autono-
mous Basque General Council.

This was a dangerous game in
view of Article 8 of the
Spanish Constitution, whose
enforcement is entrusted to
the armed forces. It was by
no means clear that, having
put a tight constitutional
wrapping on the draft statute,
the Government could then
start peeling it off in the form
of concessions.

The Basque side, hard-pressed
by the escalation of violence
which has claimed some 70
lives this year, made clear
that it could negotiate only
the form, and not fee content,
of the statute.

In between his frequent meet-
ings with Sr. Garaicoetxea.
Sr. Suarez with behind-the-
scenes backing from the King
and Deputy Prime Minister,
Gen. Gutierrez MOllado. has

WEST GERMANY has granted
Turkey a DM 380m (£92.4m)
concessionary credit as part of
the West's emergency aid pack-
age to Ankara, it was an-
nounced yesterday.
The 30-year credit is Bonn's

contribution to the §900m
assistance programme agreed by
a group of Western indus-
trialised nations—many of them
NATO partners of Turkey—in
Paris at the end of May.
The German credit will be in-

terest fre efor 10 years and will

then carry a 2 per cent interest,

thus* allowing Turkey to/securo
vital imports from Bonn. The
agreement was signed yesterday
by Dr. Guenther Van Well, a
state secretary in the Foreign
Ministry, and Mr. Vahit Hale-
foglu. the Turkish Ambassador.
The Western countries agreed

to stop-gip financing providing
Turkey accepted certain aust-
erity measures recommended
by the International Monetary

Fund. Such an agreement has
been -reached by Turkey and
the IMF—-it is expected to be
ratified by the IMF in Wash-
ington today—and this in turn
has opened the floodgates for
potential aid-givers.

West Germany is the first of
the four powers which attended
the Guadeloupe summit in Janu-
ary to sign a bilateral credit
agreement with Turkey. The
principle of an emergency and
medium-term programme was
agreed by the Guadeloupe par-
ticipaats—U.S. Britain, France

'

:gnd Germany—and since then
Bonn has taken over the poli-

tical co-ordination of the pro-
ject

The U.S. has promised Turkey
almost $200m of aid plus a
further $50m worth of export
credits, and Britain, too. is ex-
pected to enter talks wife Tur-
key his week. The stumbling
block for both counres ihd

been the lack of a Turkish
agreement wife fee IMF-

Last week the Turkish central
bank signed two loan agree-
ments totalling $836.3m with a

group of Western banks which
partly provided for another
loan and partly for the re-

scheduling of debts.

Metin Munir adds from
Ankara: Sterling gained value
against the Turkish lira by 9.4

per cent along with 14 other
major currencies not including
the dollar, following an adjust-

ment of the cross rates by fee
central bank here. ....
This was the firsf adjustment

following
. last month's 45 per

cent devaluation, a component
of Prime Minister Bulent
Ecevifs second stage stabills*
ation programme. "

The move comes on the eve of
the discussions of Turkey’s
letter of intent by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund’s board
of directors tomorrow. !

to FFr 209.5hn. .Tone’s im-
nort total of FFr 35.6bn was
7 per cent down *»u the pre-
vious month but 16 per eent

higher than a y«»r earlier.

Exports, at FFr 27Abn.
barelv changed compared
with Mav, showed an increase
nf just under 12 per cent over
the year.

claim to their ‘lost’ seats
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

S ;
; ///'//•

Energy-saving

package for

the Portuguese

Kreisky plans to serve full term
BY PAUL LEHDVA1 IN VIENNA

DR. BRUNO KREISKY, the
Austrian Chancellor, who won a
resounding victory in general
elections in May. reaffirmed
yesterday that he would stay in
office until fee end of his term
in 1983.

Speaking at a Press con-
ference before fee summer
recess. Dr. Kreisky dismissed
speculation that he would con-
centrate on foreign policy and
international questions, leaving
the day-to-day domestic policy
to Dr. Hannes Androsch. his
Vice-Chancellor and Finance
Minister.

Dr. Kreisky, who is 68. made

It clear that he was determined
to. remain in charge and that
there was no question of the
Finance Minister being “ Crown
Prince.” He added that there
were several young and able
politicians apart from Dr.
Androsch who could qualify as
bis successor.
The Chancellor disclosed that

a Government reshuffle would
take place in the autumn after
the provincial and regional elec-

tions in Upper Austria. Carin-
thia and Vorarlberg. It is under-
stood that the Ministers of Con-
struction and Health and a
couple of secretaries of state will

leave the Government
It is now clear feat - the

Federal President Dr. Rudolf
Kirchschlaeger, will be re-
elected next May for a second
six-year term. The former
Foreign Minister in Dr.
Kreisky's Cabinet was nominated
in 1975 by the Socialists and
won a comfortable victory.. The
Socialists have already decided
to nominate him again.

Aware of the Head of State's
great popularity. Dr. Alois M.ock.
leader of the People’s Party,
has told fee President that, his
party will not pm up a candi-
date.

By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S outgoing Gov-

ernment, led by Dr. Carlos

Mota Pinto, has announced a
package of energy-saving,

measures- It lays down new
speed1 limits. Sunday dosing
of some petrol stations, reduc-

tions in lighting for street

advertisements, and early

closing of cinemas, theatres,

nightclubs and other enter-

tainment centresL
•

The ofl price increase has
hit Portugal harder then most
other European countries. The
price rise decided at the

Geneva OPEC meeting will

add a further SI 13m <£49-8m)
to Portugal's oil bilL which
had already been expected to
rise from 5754m (£332m) to

Slbn this year. Oil imports
are thus expected to account
for over 30. per cent of the
expected trade deficit for 1979
of S2.5bn (£LIhn).
The latest measures, while

offsetting a part of this bur-
den. fall far short .of what
most economists regard as
necessary.
The Government has not

announced any rise in the
price of petrol or of other oil-

derived fuels to dampen con-

sumption. Overall oil con-
sumption rose 13.X per cent
during the first quarter of
this year, while fuel oil con-
sumption increased by 19.1

per cent

THE BRITISH Uberals^ took
moderation so - far yesterday
that their protest about. fee ln>
iqurties of the British electoral
system was^barefy noticed by
the majority of MPs. v-,^ v,.
Rather than making^ em-

barrassing .fuss,,“the_ 'grbnp of
unsuccessful Liberal candidates
slipped into the . chamberi. to

claim the seats which they'jn-

sisted should have been th&rs
while the 410 successful 3SPs
were out at lunch enjoying fee
fruits of ' their new-fpined

.

expenses. • - ;
. i

Led 'by .Mr. Rdssell Johnston.,

the ten X*iberals"plonked them-'
sefres down symbolically in the

middle of the bemicvcle and
sat there looking rather self-

conscious for i few minutes
while the. photographers' did

their stuff. They then trooped

oat. some of them eventually

to return to ftie youth hostel
where, they ' wore staying.

The . demonstration was
judged to have been? a success,

however. At a news confer-

ence earlier. Dr. MArtin Bangc-
mann, the chairmab of the an-

.European Liberal and Demo-
cratic -group, had5 promised to

keep the British liberals in

touch with what was going on
in Strasbourg. -Another mem-
ber of the European group bad
also -publicly pledged the group
to working towards the intro-

duction of a common system of
proportional representation
throughout Europe.

Nevertheless, i the visit may
not have been an entirely happy
one. The Liberals can scarcelv
fail tn have heard the British
’Conservatives gossiping about
the way the European Liberals
would like them and ' the ’

Christian Democrats to form
rather closer links in the

.

Centre-Right of the Parliament.
At fee Liberals’ news confer-

Cnee yesterday; one member of

the European Liberal group
’ denied that • any such ' move
was • in the air. and said that,

in any case; the Liberals- could,
bht cdtiperatfr formally .wife .a

party/ which- .was. opposed to
ptoportional representation.

ButTumours are difficult -to kill

in this greenhouse of European
gossip, particiilariy-when some-
body has an interest in spread-

ing them..-- - 1
;•

If. the great British public
still finds European politics

boring-lifter this week, it ’will

not be for lack ofikying by the
BBC; The corporation, has sent
a total of 36 reporfe^ namera-
mep- and - technicians^ to Stras-

bourg. - At -times they have'

seemed in danger of ' filming
each other in theif search fer
news.\ In addition to the main'
radio! and TV news teams* four
of jtfej

^
regions have sei££ out

representatives of their own to.

garner local news. - v
The’ bdependent' radio and

TV.' networks, seem ..to have
taken a rather less optimistic
view about the audience interest
in fee hew Parliament. Between
them they have! sent only

.
11 -

reporters- •
•

1

Tbe BBC - team, however, -

dwindles into insignificance
when compared wife feat of the

.

French. For tbem,; the Parlia-
rnent has aU the makings of.

a*'

good story. 'Not oiily is it tak-
ing place on French soil but’
fee president Is French and a..

--..woman to boot . To conyerJust'
- how importahr it ajfrife -tW
_ French radio and: TVLhetwties!
: have- a fetal of '.

- - and "teciuurianste^sfered^ere: .
.

; t
" In . all,. 715 /-jouia^tiiiji^are-

' accredited here frihn around fee- -.

.-world; In - the -fee
-ranks of .

-'and cbmn-spadldn^Cpp^ihehtalfi ,

Tis a lone representatfyejdf "tbe

New China News Agency.-'NOwt
of Mme VdTs eiectidB .fe ti^

presidency r has- already
r
itJefiD'

seat to China together an
."abi^«a v verrioh ef
.iQB? introduction to Eutiftifett'

'

history
;
delivered by. the »$£? “

• -menfs- feuch^vei^d .-a^Bst;- .

.

; member on ."Tuesday, /'s-v^s
Anyone considering carter

in European politics wpuW de
; well to have been bbrpinifiBEtyi

This is oqe of the
of a study pf the vital'statistic »

of Euro-TUPs -produced by thejn?
Parliament’s, informatioiLsereicdJi r

and availableJn fiYe language
.as- the - composite,enfey -for.the.,

f

Guinness Book oJ. Records.
• To fee evidentdel^bt.of whflr Ij-.

ever is ' responsible for wtfeagr •

up the irtfommti«E, tlie diryey; . . .

.

shows*that fean eigbv
of fee 24 Brfgtnh MPs.-!has;e:_"
birthdays ^Dfeg.jast : week, lb&'.

'
week or next-.-week.” /It thfiL '

^

goes on ..to pferide fee. hanky ;
ond dates for any!ohe \VanlingT;c _ -

ingratiate ’feepiselves, .wife
new membere sei^ng feeiE
birthday cards.; .it-V;,:;';'

•

:

: The survey,.^I>D.sh£n»s'fea$ the.
-

average age offee new^Etoo-MF- ::

isfiO;6 years (feeParifameUt haf - ?

obviously already goxve byer tc ;

metric, yeara) 'vfeieft ' -

younger than .fee^ast^ot,' Tbe' >.-
British; have sent fthe-jyduiigesi-1, *

bunch of-recruited Their averagr" -

-

is: a - mere 45 yearsi”;ewupared •

with: 53- for the French; add. af' .- .

elderiy 55 for the Italians.

evidently sold the home-rule I

package both to the military
! ^ ^

and T6 radicals within his own
]

IT IS not only President Carter
party. whose political standing has

The second decisive moment
;

h*®11 undermined by soaring oil

was the appearance in.Madrid I

Prices and by his Admiaistra-
last week of Sr. Mario ti0n’s apparent inability to

Onaindia. condemned to death solve energy problems. In
ns an fta number bv Franco Sweden, which relies far more
in 1970, and now secretary- heavily than tbe U.S. on im-

genoral of EIA (Partv for ported oil, inactivity over oil

Sweden’s plan for the oil crisis brings threat of rationing
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

the Basque Revolution) and supply difficulties threaten to
leader of the -radical tarnish fee reputation of Mr.
nationalist coalition Euzka- Ola Glisten's liberal minority
diko Ezkerta, tbe political government.
counterpart of ETA {Politico- With fee September general
Militar). election rapidly approaching.

Sr. Onaindia’s firm support for the damage could be serious,
the original statute sTeatly Swedes taking part in a recent
strengthened fee Basque opinion poll rated “safeguard-
negotiators' hand, doubly so log future energy needs ” as fee
in the light of the recent most important current political

coastal bombing campaign issue.

carried out by ETA (Politico- Earlier this rear Sweden tried

Militar). - - and failed to trigger the Inter-

Radical nationalists in fee national Energy Agency (1EA)
Basque country now expect mechanism under which other
the “ Poli-MUis," as they are members have to divert supplies
known, to stockpile arms, to a country wife an import
Others in the nationalist shortfall. This month a message
movement however, expect IEA that a major oil

feat support .for Herri company (BP) had agreed to
Batasuna win gradually flow increase deliveries to Sweden
towards the autonomists of proved to be based on a mis-

Sr. Euzkadiko Ezkerra. pro- understanding. Now the
vided fee home-rule process Government is desperately try-

now goes smoothly. tog to reduce the country's
If this proves to be fee case, dependence on fee spot market

Sr. .Suarez could claim a where prices have rocketed in

major personal triumph and a recent months,

vindication of bis political On Tuesday the Government
strategy—a variant of the announced price increases for
Francoist method of allowing petrol, diesel and light healing

a situation to rot to such an oils used, to heat most of

extent feat almost any inter- Sweden’s private homes,
vention appears an improve- The controlled prices are

meat still lower than the spot prices
hut the Government hopes that

T ,. JC_ ..... . it has pitched the level high
FINANCIAL TIMES publishnd da'I*
ftxupf Sundays afld holidays. US. enough- to stimulate the com-
SUbsinPlion rates S355.00 frer annum, panics tO Step Up imports. The'

IT W*" i5
,

wl>e
1

u
i«- «w*

centrss. has come too iate to prevent

rationing in fee winter.
The Liberals are most un-

likely to start rationing before
the election, and the energy
issue involves much more than
short-term oil supplies. A re-
ferendum on nuclear power is

scheduled for next spring.
Sweden’s oil supply problems

have revived fee argument over
fee functioning and responsi-
bilities of the major oil com-
panies. There have already
been recriminations, particularly,
from the Left, about the ex-
pected large increases in com-
pany profits. The Liberal
Government clearly feels feat
some majors have dealt unfairly
with Sweden.
The Government position can

be interpreted as an attempt to

reverse Swedish oil policy in fee
middle of a crisis. In the 1974-78

period Sweden benefited from
the low prices of petroleum pro-
ducts on the Rotterdam spot
market Independent oil com-
panies flourished, the majors
with national networks in
Sweden met tough price com-
petition and those with

refineries could operate them
only at reduced capacity and at

a loss.

Now the independents, who
buy at spot market prices, are in

financial trouble. The refineries

are running at full capacity, and

the Government is urging the

majors to step up deliveries to

their Swedish subsidiaries at

prices based on fee OPEC sell-

ing prices For crude, not the

spot rates.

The majors, in particular

E-s so, -and Shell, have baulked
at. this. Their Swedish sub-

sidiaries were forced to curb
supplie? from Their parent com-
panies and to buy spot during

v' .s7i*y

m
:>>1

E3<”

prices- well below spot market-on ; 1 ight‘hMTing :on~delKeries>uh * .
levels.

•. to <jQStotoeraqL between SOO.OOlfMlRfsni
' Current pressure, on .supplies" - and lunnibid inetriw

l 'k « 1' Current pressure, on .supplies
-

,
^and lm^cnbid metres during the.

has-been aggravated ” by. ifie Second baif-of fee-ybar..^ - if
1

;
'

stock system operated :thaV. happens, the Govern-lnOn,
Sweden,

_
Oil coropanies 'and

..
meat

. cannot .avoldv- rationin?
"" •. - •

eafinu' snri .
* I

ms
A police helicopter patrols a Swedish motorway as new road signs go up restricting speeds.

the 1974-78 period, in order to

compete with the independents.
With a shortage of low-priced
crude, they are disinclined to
follow the Government's pre-
sent urgings to change policy.

-

But the Government under-
standably argues that a country
which depends on imported ml
to meet 7D p*r c*>nt of It*

energy requirements cannot
leave its fate in fee hands of

the spot dealers.
. .

Like other

European governments, the
Swedes feel fee rime has come
to control the Rotterdam mar-

ket.

The Government has also

changed its tack on domestic
oil controls. Earlier_this year

it lifted price controls on heavy

fuel oils with fee result that

the power and district heating

companies and to® major,. in-

dustrial users have been en-'
sured of their supplies. B«t.
feis week, arguing that heavy
fuel oil prices had reached V
speculative level,, the . Govern--
ment dapped on maximnm:
prices.

.The real problem —'..and «-

politically sensitive one — con-
cerns fee light heating nils and>
to a lesser extent petrol,, on'
which the GovernmehtLhas -kept

/ .’ - torn between-.two "aimsl- On fee
. ;

:

This;, yqar compunes were "" one h'and it hks Wanted -to eurh-.
:
'

aHow«d to.- reduce .'their.,stocks' 'pricesr :

to.: order ““tb prevent the
'

of lighuneaung ails by. mote '. -consumer r 'price index -passing
.feari,- ^30 per cent between ?fee '

.* -threshold - which . would
' “

.

Januw. Wid May .with.- thfe re- trigger new ware claims in
sult^feai. by June, there-was -a 7, October, .-and also for

:

political -

.deficiency of ijm.cuble.'dietres reasons -immediately before theof light heating oi Is.in .fee com- :

ejection^-

:

: MnedTpmergency and- coinmdrj • Gh fee;
:

6fecf band it has been .

j
*->•- - P^ned'^'Vife‘,comlhitment in :

'
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AMERICAN NEWS

SALTwithin
OPEC holdings ‘do

not pose threat’

AFTERMATH (^MEXICO'S GENERAL ELECTION

Few happy with results
BY DAVID BUCH&I W .WASHINGTON

BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT BY WILUAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

. THE US. will:; oeed'.fourljQ -

fire years to make good tK^'Joss .
' oT its intelUs^nce

: staticms: in
“

Iran .to mopltoir .Russian missile
teats, - .Mr.r rHwtrict ' :3rown, /

defence Secretary, Con--
. .gress yesterday: ~But it will take!

only a
'
year or. less to

1

, restore •

•.its 'ability to verify feeSALT-H
: .
-treaty;,'he .added. . £ .

Mr.' Brown.' will detail -U.S. .

.Intelligence' « alternatives: in--'

closed ie^ops withfee 'Foreign...
. Relations Connrdttee-Cand other -

Senate, bodies. - .Bsrf^he
"

>

eom-:.'
Trienfed. publicly yesterday . that ;

recoimaiasance ...fllgiits ;by. U-2
aircraft weres .not;, the only sub-/;
statute: "die . TLSi' - lrad

T
for' the-.

Iranian i stations. -; £• :
- -Turkey b® so far banlked at

. US. requests to allow U-2 flights
frara its territory- over, the
Soviet Union. _ .

'

Mr. > Brown:.. assured ' Senators •

that- fee .
;US.r would abrogate

'

tbe- : SALTrJIr.pact r if Moscow :

coznnutted:;.r>7najor - and- un*
I

xesolvedj ^violations of - its !

provisions.
! Bat. he "was confident any
major Russian cheatiTtg would i

Mr, Harold BroWn

be spotted by the-iL&in ample
time, while minbr^ .Bussian
infractions" would bb militarily
insignificant-' and .‘-.outweighed
by the political risks for the
USSR.

Mr. Brown held extensive
talks on Tuesday -.wife Mr.

recalled

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

THE ANTI-Somoza forces in
Nicaraguan moved swiftly yes-
terday to frustrate the attempt
by - ex - President ' Ariatasio
Somoza’s associate, Sr.Erancisco
Urcuyo, to hold out against
them by moving up new forces
and flying in three members of
their provisional .government. !

Mr. Lawrence Pezznllo, U.S.
Ambassador to Nicaragua, said
yesterday he bad been recalled
because the US- felt the new
Nicaraguan Government . had
“ gone back on ” fee agreement
to hand over power to the
anti-Somoza Government. Mr.

.

Pezzulla later left for Panama.
The US. State Department

had expressed irritation that
Sr. Urcuyo, named provisional
President of Nicaragua oh Tues-
day morning after the resigna-
tion and -departure of Gen.
Somoza, was not handing over
power.

Voicing its concern, "the
Department "said feat Sr.
Urcuyo’s action was jeopardise
ing fee country’s chances of
peace and reconciliation. .

Mr. :

'Warren ' Christopher,
deputy .of Mir. Cyrus . Vance,
US. Secretary of State, had

back NY
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

MORE THAN 20 foreign* •
i

banks have formed a eon- i

sortimn with New York dty
and state .banks to issue what 1

.
Is in effect a new vote oCeen- 1

Science In the city’s financial '

recovery by agreeing to act
j

.as “back np " lender in a J

$60flm
;
note sale later this 1

year.

There is a .twofold signi- <

ficance to the move, which *

guarantees purchase by fee
^

banks of any nates not taken
up by the public. Foreign

. T
and New York state banks -j,

-wU! be participating for fee
first time in such a back-up ‘

-
jQ

agreement . since the City’s

fiscal crisis jn 1975 which f
brought it to fee verge of i
bankruptcy. b
• Secondly, this will be the C
first note issue in which the C
banks have agreed to aet as a ci

long stop without a. parallel I

- involvement of dty pension
funds.
New York city's two pre-

vious issues this year, which
raised a total of 5275m and
were oversubscribed, were
backed by a commitment from
just 12 eity clearing boose
banks and the pension funds.
Thus the latest agreement

marks a further step In New
York’s financial rebabilfta-

' Con, although a sharper test

.will come when the city tries

'to market tax anticipation
notes and a long term bond
Issue.

„ Foreign hanks participating
in 4be latest agreement
include seven Japanese, the
four leading British hanks,
Lloyds, National Westminster,
Barclays and Standard and
Chartered, the French hank
Credit Industriel et Commer-
cial. and West Germany’s
Dresdner Bank.

Kennedy discounts effect

of Chappaquidick incident
BY JUREK MARTIN. UJ. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Edward Kennedy of

Massachusetts has said publicly
he does not- .think his perform-
ance at the^Chappaquidick .in-

cident, the tenth anniversary of

which fell yesterday, means he
cannot .handle the pressures of

the Presidency.
In "the-; first in-depth Inter-

view on ..the' incident he has

g-.vea in five years, Mr.
Kennedy said he had then been

” irrational’ and irresponsible”

in his actions.

The car .which he was driving

had plunged, into the waters of.

fee small Cape Cod island, lead-

ing to fee death, presumably py
drowning, of his passenger. M^s
Mary Jo ’Kopecbne, a young

staff assistant. .'

If he should run for Presi-

dent. . then Chappaquidick. as

he .
acknowledged in- the inter-

view, is an issue he would have
,

to confront
. , ,

~ According to a poll conducted

last- week by- the .New York.

Times and CBS News, 80: per

cent of the respondents remem-
bered the incident- But ‘of that

figure, only 28 per cent said

feev were “ less likely " to vote

for'sir. Kennedy because of it

But this, as the pollstqrs

admit may be illusory. Chap-

paquidick has: been a secondary

Issue in contrast to fee open

battering endured by President

Carter over the past couple of

years.

A : declaration of candidacy

wou/d inevitably bring it to the

'

surface
In his Interview, Mr. Kennedy

said the Chappaquidick affair

did not present fee same tests
|

he 'had faced, day in and day

out, in his 17 years in the U.S.'

Senate. •

He had felt “ no hesitancy ” in

involving himself in major
national issues, “and taking

stands on many of them."

Much attention has centredon
;

Mr. Kennedy’s ambitions, given

President Carter’s politic!

troubles,- and the apparently

pronounced preference of Demo-

crats for the' Senator.

Despite numerous efforts to

draft him .into next year’s

primaries, he has insisted

—

though .some say insufficiently

strongly—that he does not ex-

pect to run next year because

be expects -Mr. Carter's'

renomination by the party and

re-election by the nation.

• There were- probably con-

spiracies in the assassinations of

both President John F. Kennedy

and Dr. Martin Luther King, the

House Assassinations Committee

said in its final report, published

yesterday.' •

The committee concluded

after 30 months of investigation

that neither the Warren Com-

mission nor the FBI adequately-

explored the possibility of a

conspiracy in fee deaths.

Francis Pym. British Defence
Secretary. Mr. Pym later under-
lined British support for the
arms pact, but considered that
further NATO attempts to
persuade the US. Senate to
ratify the treaty might prove
counter-productive.
Mr. Pym also discussed with

Mr. Brown the issue of modern-
isms tactical nuclear weapons
in Europe, on which a decision
is due this autumn.

He. refused, however, to
comment on repons that the
likely outcome would be
Britain agreeing to accept
ground-based Cruise missiles
with West Germany providing
a base for Pershing-2 missiles’.
From his talks with Senate

and House armed services com-
mittees, Mr. Pym said he was
confident Congress would pro-
vide enouzh- bud set money this
year to keep alive U.S. develop-
ment of aii advanced version
of the British Harrier Jumn-.iet
-~desnite the Carte*-

-Adminis-
tration’s hopes of killing the
protect
Mr. Pym said Britain would

try to find ways of making it
easier for the Carter Adminis-
tration to change its mind on
the advanced AV8B Harrier
project, which he said was
imnortant in money to 3ritish
companies and more broadly. !

to better Alliance co-operation I

on arms.

OPEC HOLDINGS in the U.S.,

estimated at 542bn at the end
of 1978, still make up a rela-

tively small share of total

foreign investment in fee U.S.
and their possible withdrawal
would not threaten the country’s
economy or financial system, a

top U.S. Treasury official said
yesterday.

Mr.
5

Fred Bergsten. assistant

Treasury Secretary, was answer-
ing anxieties by members of the
House monetary affairs com-
mittee that OPEC ’investors

might gain undue influence in

particular U.S. companies or
sectors or might for political

reasons, withdraw their hold-
ings in some manoeuvre to

damage the dollar.

Specifically, the committee
has been asking for more dis-

closure by U.S. authorities of the
size and nature of OPEC invest-

ments in the U.S. But Mr.
Bergsten explicitly rejected this

request, saying this might deter
the inflow of OPEC funds,

I which would not be in the U.S.
national interest

“No other country discloses
nearly as much data as does
the U.S. in this whole area
of international capital move-
ments." be said. In general,
governments and central banks,
not only, those of the oil-

producing countries, regard
details of their foreign holdings
as “a private matter ’’ and the
U.S. Treasury would respect

I this.

OPEC countries. Mr. Berg-
sten said, had shown no signs
of wanting to disrupt the U.S.
financial system. Indeed, their
American investments here
were likely to grow, as’ the
overall OPEC surplus, which
fell to only $5bn last year, was
likely because of the oil price
increases to rise to over $40bn
this year and in 1980.
The relative importance of

OPEC investments in specific
sectors was. however, small at
present. Mr. Bergsten said. Oil-

exporting countries -and their
citizens accounted for 9 per
cent of all foreign holdings of
Treasury securities, and only
1.6 per cent of all holdings of
U.S. Treasury debt.
They held around 20 per cent

of all foreign investment in U.S.
corporate and other securities,
but this was only a tiny percen-
tage of total investment.

Rice crop forecast
WASHINGTON—Early, season

growing conditions have been
generally favourable for the
1979-SO world rice crop, accord-
ing to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA).
The crop is tentatively fore-

cast at 373.4m tonnes, compared
wife 373.3m estimated for the
1978-79 season.

In its World Grain Circular,
the USDA said world trade next
year is projected to decline
slightly Reuter

FEW MEXICANS are satisfied

with fee outcome of the
country's July 1 General
Election, which was intended
to herald a relaxation of the
governing Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party’s (PRI) grip on
.power.

As expected, the party was
returned with an overwhelm-
ing majority of fee S00 directly-

elected seats in the enlarged
Congress. However, the low
turnout in fee election—less
than half the 28m electorate
voted—is being interpreted by
the opposition as a condemna-
tion of the Government.

The opposition also alleges
that fee results of hie poll, and
the delay in announcing them,
are evidence of fraud. -

The results will not be official

until Aug. 15 when the new
electoral college is formally
constituted. But the formation
oE fee next Congress is. quite
clear from the results given so

far by fee Electoral Commission
and confirmed by fee opposition
parties.

The outgoing government won
296 of the 300 constituency seats.

The other four went to fee
Right-wing Catholic National
Action Party fPAN). In fee
outgoing congress, the PRI held
195 of the 196 constituency seats.

Before the election the PRI
increased the number of addi-
tional seats awarded on a pro-

portional representation basis
from 40 to 100, as a concession

to the opposition. These 100
seals were divided to give or

take a seat, as follows: PAN 40,

the Communists 18, the PI’S 12,

the Authentic Mexican Revolu-
tion Party 11, and fee Socialist

Workers’ Party fPST) and fee
Conservative Mexican Demo-
cratic Party (PDM) nine each.

The Communists, PST and
PDM were legalised before the
elections. The abstention figure,

which varies regionally from 47
per cent to 35 per cent, com-
pares unfavourably with the 38
per cent in the 1976 elections.

The fact feat Mexicans
abstained in droves from voting,
when they had a chance to vote
for other parties apart from the
PRI and those identified wife it.

has highlighted the fossilisation

of the Mexican political system.
This is worrying for the

Government. With a population
of 67m and tremendous oil

wealth there is increasing expec-
tation for a better standard of
living and greater participation
in the political process.

President Jose Lopez Portillo
has specifically opened up fee
system to reduce fee pressures
which produce political violence
and to try to involve more
people through democratic
channels. Over the years,
abstentions have shown a big
increase.

The Government, which has
won almost every election at
congressional. Senate, municipal
and Presidential level since
1929. appeared before the elec-

tions to be very nervous at the
prospect of losing votes. The
President may be reformist-
minded. but further down fee
party hierarchy, the old methods
have not changed.

In their last TV election spots
before polling, the PRI mounted
a hysterical attack on any oppo-
sition. Titled “The Day the
Opposition Won,” the propa-
ganda film featured extracts
from “what happens in world
history when fee opposition
takes power."
These included scenes from

Hitler’s rise to power and
AJlende becoming President of
Chile. The film ended lyrically
with children in a park and the
slogan “ To continue being free,
vote for the PRI."

Ironically. Mexico is eager to
recognise the new provisional
government in Nicaragua after
fee overthrow of Gen. Somoza.
But when opposition moves onto
home ground, the rules are
different.

It remains to be seen whether
the new Congress will continue
to be a servile rubber stamp at
the orders of the immensely
powerful executive, or whether
it will develop, as fee Left will

insist, into an effective legisla-

tive body
Wife so many important

issues facing Mexico, not fee
least of which concern the best
use of its oil revenue and the
mounting social problems, fee
need for a proper parliament
is even more vital.

urgent talks wife ex-President
Somoza in Miami last night.
.The three members of fee

anti-Somoza provisional govern-
ing council based in Costa Rica
flew to Nicaragua', from San
JosG yesterday. ’

.

The full five-member council
is expected . to ' establish

.
itself

in fee Saninfsfs^irtrolled city

of Leon and from there- oversee
a final assault on those elements
of fee National . Guard still .

resisting fee Sandinista victory.
|

Yesterday"' fee -Costa Rican
1

Government recognised it as
fee legitimate gotnerizmeiit of
-Nicaragua. Sr. 'Urcuyp’s action
was criticised by -fee" Brazilian
Government, whichfnoted that
last month the Organisation of
American States had'-called for
an immediate

: .end -to the
. Somoza regime.

In Managua and other towns,
fighting continued ;* wife in-
creased bitterness between the
National Guard and fee Saodi-
nistas, who ignored Sri Urcjtyo's
eall to lay dawn, their anps.

Sandinista columns . were
reported to be converging on'
the capital mid its international
airport still in the hands of
the National Guard.
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’
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OVERSEAS NEWS

The Queen begins her African tour today with a visit to Tanzania.

Our correspondent in Dar es Salaam reports.

Counting the cost of toppling Amin
QUEEN ELIZABETH begin? a

two-week African tour today

with four days in Tanzania one

af the world's 15 poorest

countries.

Workers are tilting in the

worst of. the potholes left by
monsoon rains of Dar es Salaam
and fresh white road markings
are being painted in an attempt

to brighten up the rather run-

down capital.

But Tanzania cannot afford to
splash out on the visit. The six-

month v/ar to topple Id! Aman’s
regime in Uganda has all but
crippled - an already ' shaky
economy. Tanzania’s foreign
exchange situation is said to be
critical and the manpower short-

age caused bv the war will only
begin to ease over the next few
weeks as the 45 000 or so troops
in TTennda b«cin to return home-
About half of them are due to

remain behind for the time
being to supervise the training
of a new Ugandan army and to
maintain security.
A belt-tightening budget has

just been announced for
Tanzania withp ublic spending
and imports slashed to a mini-
mum to cope with the expenses
of the war, which, according to
President Julins Nverere, will
have cost some £250m in the
year to next October.
Western economists estimated

that the six months of fighting
which took Tanzanian troops and
their Ugandan exile allies over
l .000 miles to the Sudanese
border was costing about
£500,000 a day—half in military
expenditure and half In losses
through disruption to industry
and agriculture.

To ease its way through -the

crisis. Tanzania has asked donors
of its £200m annual aid to

switch from help tied to specific

projects to cash for foreign

exchange support.

Among those to respond has

been Sweden, which ties with

West Germany as Tanzania’s

biggest aid donor. The Swedes
agreed that out of a £125m grant

over the next three years, about
£T6m would be in the form of

untied cash for essential imports.

President Nyerere’* plans to

turn the country into a socialist

gross domestic product was
£l.afra and between 1972- and
1977 there was a GDP constant
price growth rate of 4.5 per
'cent. -

Only 13 per cent of the

country’s 365,000 . square miles

is classed as arable land under
permanent cultivation and much
of the remainder is semi-arid.

About 90 per cent of the 17.5m
population is in'the niral areas.

Dr. Nyerere and his Cbama

THE QUEEN’S
AFRICA^JOUR

President Julius Nyerere;
“building socialism”

TANZANIA

state bare not come to- a stop
but they have been slowed by
inflation (thought to be about
20 per cent for urban wage-
earners but much less for

peasants), the cost of the -war,

serious flooding earlier this

year and the spiralling cost of
oil imports.
Driving is banned on Sundays

as are weekend petrol sales in

an attempt at conservation.

In 1977, the test year for
which figures are available, the

Cha Mapinduzi (revolutionary)

Party, the only one allowed

under the constitution, espouses

both socialism and self-reliance

—the latter being bard to

reconcile with Tanzania’s

massive appetite for foreign aid.

- Tanzania Is the biggest single

recipient of Western aid in

Africa and up to TO per cent of

its development budget and 50
per cent of the public sector

investment is externally

financed.

Although Dr. Nyerere is

chairman of the front-line states

confronting Zimbabwe Rhodesia
and provides military and diplo-

matic support for. the Patriotic

Front guerrillas, the sort of

fears that have been expressed

for the Queen's safety in Zambia
have not been Toiced about her
visit to Tanzania.

Although Tanzania provides

base training facilities, it is far

enough geographically from the
conflict to have been immune,
so far. from attacks by Salisbury
forces.

It was a different story in the
late 1960s when Dr. Nyerere
supported and sheltered Frelixno

guerrillas fighting to overthrow
the Portuguese colonial adminis-
tration in neighbouring Mozam-
bique.

Agriculture is the mainstay of

the Tanzanian economy and this

message will be rubbed home
when the Queen and Duke visit

the Kibo coffee estate in the
shadow of Kilimanjaro. Africa's
highest mountain, on Saturday.
Coffee is the most important
export crop, accounting for 40
per cent of earnings. It is

followed by cotton at 12 per cent
and cloves at 6 per cent

Tomorrow the Queen will

visit Zanzibar, the spice island,

and home of the dove industry.

A 20-minute flight from Dar es

Salaam, the island monopolises
the world clove market and
cloves account for 70 per cent

of its income.

Zanzibar has remained
largely autonomous since it was
official united with Tangan-
yika to form Tanzania in 1964.

It has a higher standard of liv-

ing than the mainland and
boasts its own television service.

BY QUENTIN PEEL lN-K)HANNE5Bti/lG

Glytt Gmin

Mr. Y. B. Chavan *

Bitter feuding in Kampala over Lule’s claims
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN KAMPALA

A BITTER ATTACK on ex-

president Yusufu Lille by senior

Ugandan Ministers seems likely
to raise tension in the capital,

zvampala, and to mark the end
of a period of comparative re-
straint abont the issue of Mr.
Lule’s future.

At a hastily summoned press
conference late on Tuesday
punctuated by the sound of in-

termittent gunfire which is a
featureof Kampala nights, two
senior Government members
angrily responded to Mr. Lute's
claim that be was still the legal
President- of the eountry.

Mr. Edward Rugamayo, Chair-
man of the Uganda National
Consultative Council, the ruling
coalition of political parties and
interest groups, declared that
any person assisting the ex-
President was “ an enemy of the
people of Uganda." Asked if Mr.
Lule himself—once offered a
house and Government pension—was therefore an enemy, Mr.

Rugamayo replied: “ of course."
Earlier he accused Mr. Lule

and his supporters of “working
with" (ex-president) Amin and
his henchmen to form anti-

Ugandan forces.” Mr. Paul
Muwanga. the Minister of In-

ternal Affairs, claimed that
there was already “ tension " on
the northern border with Sudan,
where many of Amin’s soldiers
have taken refuge.
The country's . only daily

paper, the Uganda' Times, yes-
terday carried a front-page
headline: “Lule joins hands
with Amin’s henchmen.” Though
quoting extensively from the
press conference, it carried no
report of Mr. Lute's condemna-
tion of Tanzanian involvement
in Uganda, which he made in
Nairobi earlier on Tuesday.

To most observers here, the
allegations of links with Amin
and what is, in effect censor-
ship of the news, appear as a
sign of Government concern
about the -popularity of the

former president.
Mr. Lute's power base lies

mainly in and around Kampala,
which is dominated by the 3.6m
members of the Baganda tribe,

the" largest single ethnic group
in the 13m population.' Many
people I spoke to during a 10-

day stay in Uganda recently
supported Mr. Lule. and were
suspicious that the new Adminis-
tration was preparing the way
for the return of Dr. Milton
Obote, the man ousted by Idi

Amin in 1971.

Their suspicions will have
been fanned by Mr. Lute's elairn

that President Nyerere of Tan-
zania wanted Dr. Obote to be
Uganda’s ForeigH Minister or
Vice-President.

Baganda resentment is being
fuelled by the Government’s
failure to provide any tangible
sign that the long process of
economic reconstruction has
begun. Added to this is a grow-
ing dislike of the 30,000-40,000
Tanzanian troops still in the

country despite withdrawal of
some of their number.

Officials point out they have
j

been in office bardly four I

weeks, and they face an acute {

shortage- of transport. But
residents in Kampala, and else-

where in Uganda, facing short-

ages of basic commodities such
as salt sugar, cooking oil.

medicine, treat explanations
with cynicism.

'

The political picture is

further complicated by signs of

a possible division within the
Ugandan army, now in the pro-

cess of being reformed, and
ideological differences within
the UNLF.
At his public appearances so

far. President Godfrey Binaisa,
now attending the Organisation
of African Unity summit in

Liberia, has appeared relaxed
and confident However, the
combination of problems that be
faces will present a severe test

of his ability to hold a divided,
war-torn country together.

Chavan will

try to form

government
By K. K. 5harma in New Delhi

IN A surprise move, the Indian
President, Mr. N. Sanjiva
Reddy, yesterday asked Mr.
Yashwantrao B. Chavan,. leader

of the opposition in the Indian
Lower House of Parliament.

(Lok Sabha) to explore the
possibility of forming the
government- , following the
resignation of Mr. Moraxji
Desai.

Mr. Chavan leads the Con-
gress. Parliamentary Party
which has broken away from
the Congress (I) Party lead by
Mrs. Indira Gandhi On its own,
it is impossible for the Congress
to form the government since
it has only 77 members in a
house of 542.

But Mr. Chavan can attempt
to form a coalition government
in alliance, with like-ntindCd
parties. These include the newly
formed Janata (S) formed by
defectors from Mr. Desai’s party
and now headed by Mr. Charan
Singh. -

However, Mrs.. Indira Gandhi
and her Congress (I) will not
lend her support to Mr. Chavan
and nor will the -Jana S&ngh
and the Desai-Jed Congress
faction in the Janata Party. Mr.
Chavan has not yet indicated
whether he will accept the
President's invitation but he
has long been waiting for a
return to office and can -be
expected to try.

- Observers believe, however,
that the President is merely
carrying out his constitutional
obligations. For. the past three
days, ever since Mr. ..'Desai
resigned, he has been holding

j

consultations with various
|

political leaders to
a

find out
whether a .viable alternative.

I

government is possible.
. . -!

Should Mr. Chavan fail, the I

President may look to the
j

leader of one of the large
parties. This "could well be the
head of The Janata, party and
this explains why Mr. Desai has
refused to quit this post despite
heavy pressure ah him to make
way for Mr. Jagjivan Ram, an-
other contender for the Prime
Ministership-

NEGOTIATIONS between Soiifli

Africa' and the U.S. for th©;

supply of highly tenricju»d
uranium, which: have .been''

.bogged. . down over South
Africa’s refusal . to sign .The

.

nuclear non-proliferation trwffc'
are still continuing, Dr- Ampre-
Roux, chairman of tile Uranium,
Enrichment Corporation*- said
yesterday. - '

.
•;*

The dedsfcm by the uii Ulkt
December to.retum the S400JSJ6--
deposit paid by South Africa *r.
the. fuel had not meant a "break-
down -in negotiations, he said.'
The U.S. was seeking to negt£
tiate a deal for the supply :bf
all South Africa's -nuclear fiitJ4

requirements, in retum . fdr
South Africa's accession' to itier

-treaty.'
- -.-- • • - >-^r

Although South Africa pda?
sessed the - technology to ptp-

r:

duce its own
.
highly . enriched '<

uranium, ho decision had been-
made pj do so,'Dr. Roux §a|d.;

Any such .decision was--*
political one which could only
be made by the Government,
after careful consideration, of
the Implications, including ,thy-

likely international response! p,"'
:

South Africa had ordered
highly enriched ^uranium for its
research reactor, Safari, l^'at
Felindaba, outside - Pretoria^Tas

-wel-as lowly enrieW uranium
1‘whieb" will be . hequteed. by. tiie

T&ebergrnuclear power...station

- under constructionJn the Gap®*:

is .'-the highly ^enriched,

-'Uranium which -is.conteoversial^'

can be used for.tbe manu-

ifeiriure of atomic weapons.---

1 Pbh.vWyoand tie VlUiers, Br.:-

finux’s'successor as. Chairman: 1 Of

- the Atomic Energy" -Board,.- dis-

last week that several

..nuclear "research -projects -had

set back by. tefe- U.S- delay

^fa^supplying the highly enriched

;fxtelfbr Safari i. He said 'the

/"reactor was only functioning at

.Oce-teighth of 'capacity-
•'

- ^The enrichment corporation

i ts 'expanding, its" - own .': pilot

'emichment plant, to a produc-

.Jim plant which is
.
intended to

-."supply South Africa^ domestic
'requirements, .Dr.’ - ROux said.

-However the fuel is only being

- Cifriched to around' 3 per cent

>pecessary for juudear.: power

"stations, as opposed to the 93
.

'per cent needed for Safari,

...although
' Safari could . be

^operated on fuel of somewhat
vteweF enrichment.

Dr Roux said he did not need
'

:to>spell oui to the U.S. South

'Africa’s ability or otherwise* to

pwiduce its own- highly enriched^

"foeL ^That is a technical prob-;'

leni the Americans ean' assess

quite easily," be said... •

'.; The. U.S.' .
Department ./ of

v

Energy 'Vbas
1

already ' signed: a;
.

.'contract witb'tee South .'African :

Eletcricity "Supply Conmtissioa.
“

for "the. supply .
of Jsnriefeeti. /

uranium ^
fd't.^jKoeberg,

:

-he converted into fuel elements-
-

•by Franiatome, the-'Frei«3i
::

cUii-. -

. tractor for Kueberg. Kzst ou^-. j

plies are doe - for delively in
1980.' rU- y

Dr. tRoUX. said - Afr^ar_:.

had not considered; producing: - .

.

her own fuel elements, neees- -

,

sary ;ta .-cbnrert:;y.enri**edr^
uranium into fueb for reactors. - ::

It was logical to JC&y on those f
who alrea^ possessed the tech-
nology. .

• v. , :

-

lpng^t pterin;.. tii& en- _

ebriw^ation : would
-of:' :supp3ytegi' - tee
.wraaimu - needs ! of

Koeberg v«and
. ; future nuclear

-power' ^fattens jdapnedv by tee - *

electiii^.ajnijmfflibii, altiure^i '

•

none have .jet been giventee
go-aheadL"::-:'.:

. Dr.;:K^D? woold .. net grtfe a
IBcelyebmpletiiHfc' date -for -the-

enrichmept- plant. However -the 7

Koeberg: I ' reactor "is expected .^-

to cOme VoTi ' stream by
.
earfy v :

19^ >jjrohj&Jy ^ before Irik cor-—
porafion^tf&.-be-. in’Va jpcrSitiouir-

to iaif^ily the' enriched-- fueL""_ -

1 <

In the
jrichmCnt
capable.-.

.

enriched

Goldi pripe windfall
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

THE v SOARING • gold
;

^riCe;

which yesterday went through
the S30Q barrier, could-Jadd
more than Rlbn (gl.isbn^no
the value of South Africa’s .ex-

ports in tee second half of the
year. It will also provide, tee
South. AfricanGovernmehtwith
a windfall in mining^, tax
revenue. ‘

. f.

Those are the main effects -id"

the world’s major' gold producer:
state. But most observers
believe that the gold price-'js

well overdue for a reaction,
which could yet set it back up
to 10 per cent

A $300 average 'gold' price'

over a full year would add some
RSbn to the. .value ef gold Out-

put If it holds for the rest of

the present year, it wzH^-still he
a' vital buffer for .South' Africa

^ against the high prices it has' to

.
pay for oil on intemationai^pot
-markets. The South African
' Chamber of Mines estimates

that tee value of gold produc-

iibn this year will, top.-.R5bn
($5.9bn) against R3.8bn in l978,

. when the average gold price

'was $190.
Government revenue last year

'from the gold mines came to

R435m and Senator Owen Hor-
wood. Minister of Finance,

budgeted for R666m in tee
present financial year.- . If the
new gold price bolds. Govern-
ment revenue for the second six-

months of the year could, be
R300m above the estimate.

The rising gold price has been

:the..-most important facter.4n IV

jaeyentir^ -tee oil . ark - :

.eroding: South Africa's bala^e',- :

kf; payments surplus, although7-?

\predictions of, a RSbn J&ade..
f
:

: surplus for the-;,year; are ^a«d^ ',
:

,- bn first .quarter figures wMch'iflk-: .

. chided a..40; per cent-^cut V
-Imports. •; .j-

: . Perhaps- tee nJostr ; irapartaat'.t -

benefit of the gold boom iktiwtJ
>it could allow the GovferunKirt' -

'to - .embark on. further

.

sicmaiy spending .to.- countenfet -I'C"
t
the deflationary effect pf tee

"
-:

fuel price rise, which threatens -

;

• to; brteg the ' Recovery" of 'esu^ -V'

sumer speodlng to a standstill
~'<

The Government is vn/fy 'p* - -

creasing pressure to . introduce
7

such a package.
-ii

1;

— BY ouh RABAT riORRESPONDENT

war
A SERIOUS escalation of the
conflict over

:
tee Western/

Sahara .is likely as^_a .newly-/
formed Moroccan, militia threat-

ens- to carry guerrilla warfare
into Algeria for the first time.

An organisation calling itself

the Aosario. tee French ^acro-

nym for the Association of
Natives of the Sahara formerly
under Spanish domination,
formed a “ people’s militia ” in

May and now says it wifi launch
armed attacks On the. Tindouf
area of south-western Algeria.

v
- In a communique issued in
Rabat and seat to the Organisa-
tion of

;
Afrjean -Unity's summit

conference in Monrovia,: tee
Aosario said it plans to

.

'*
Iih=

erate ” several .thousand" Sahar-
ans.

:
.

The implication is teat -the
organisation will make -armed

.

raids Into . an: area where:' the

;

Algerian-backed Pollsario Front
has its -main bases, for the war
it has been waging against
Morocco since Spain evacuated
tee Western Sahara.

.

\ B . i

If the threat is carried ote-r.
it will be a form of. retaHatiopp^.
for_Polisario attacksotLMoroccp^’H .*»-

Such attacks have increased:
recently despite warnings fromi

- King Hassan TI that his! armyi

-will exercise the right ,of
pursuit.- - j,

1
*.

*J.

So' far the King has
mitted : has ^forces to- erdsif-the^S
frontier even" when
Pollsario force attacked
Moroccan locality

.
of Foum' el^^

:

H^san last-Saturday arid lplledrTM-
.11 Moroccans. - :

•'

.
.. . , • .

•• ••> - -y Tf—

—-—;—
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Oil price rise darkens prospects for

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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A GLOOMY analysis of the
prospects for inflation, output
and unemployment in the main
industrialised countries in the
next 12 months is presented
this morning by the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development in its half-

yearly Economic Outlook.

The OECD, the Paris based
body covering the 24 leading
industrialised countries, warns
that the immediate prospect is

for “rather moderate growth,
high inflation and a difficult

energy market Higher growth
of output and living standards
thereafter—and a sustained re-
duction of unemployment

—

depend crucially on better price
performance and effective
energy, policies. There are
probably no quick solutions to
these twin problems."

The report concentrates on
the blow to earlier hopes of
sustainable nnn-inflationary
growth caused by the re-

acceleration of inflation and, m
particular, by the sharp rise in
oil prices.

The main forecasts were com-
pleted in early June before the
meeting of oil-producing states
in Geneva. The result of that
meeting means that the
average price that OECD
countries pay for imported oil
over 1979 as a whole may he
about 35 per cent higher than
during 1978 compered with a
23 per cent increase assumed
in tee main forecasts.

On a purely mechanical rule-

of-thumb basis this means that
inflation—«s measured by con-
sumer price indices—could be
at an annual rate of 10 per cent
in the wscond half uf this year
for the OECD'arca as a whole
and roughly 9 per cent in the
first half of next year.

This is roughly a percentage
point higher than the projec-
tions in the main forecast and
compares with an average rate

of 71 per cent in the first half

of this year and just under 7
per cent last year.
However, the OECD warns

that if wages were, as in recent
years, to rise in sympathy, the
inflationary impulse would be
higher and next year's de-
celeration would he jeopardised.

per cent over the next 12
months, rather the 2} per cent
rate in the main forecasts
This compares with an annual

'rate for the OECD area of 31
per cent in the first half of
this year and of -L2 per cent in

the second half of 197S. How-

Paris ahead of the publication
of the report Mr. -Tohn Fay. the
head of the economics and Sta-

tistics department of OECD,
produced an up-to-date assess-
ment of the prospects for the
next 12 months on the asuihp-
tion that there is no serious

1976-1980 GROWTH FOR THE OECD AREA

Projections and likely outcome

Earlier trends Recent trends and prospects

1973 1974 1975 1978
— * ' —
1960 19T3 1974 1975

Average annual percentage changes
GNP/GDP (volume) 4.9 03 — 0-6 4.2
Gross fixed investment'* 6.6 -5.4 -7.2 6.0
Labour productivity 3.8 -0.4 03 23
Employment 1.0 0.7 -0.8 1.4

Final year of period
Unemployment rate*' 3.4 36 53 5.

1

Change in GNP/GDP deflator 7A 11.9 113 7.5

Current balance (Sbn) 7.6 -27.6 0.2 6.4

1980/1975
Projected Likely
in 1976 outcome

Si
9
4

u

3i
5

4
5

7*

Si..
6-9

15 to --20

NOTC—The 1S76-1SS0 pro IP- nonet were established by the OECD Secretariat In early 1B7« They were net
as forecasts but raihar as an illustMtum erf a growth path consistent with nsn-mflationaFy economic* Seiran major OECD countries.

conceived 1

recovery.

The latest round of oil price

rises means that the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments of the OECD is likely

to move into substantial deficit

for the rest oF this year, per-
haps an annual rate of around
$40bn, rather than $2lbn as in
the main forecast and a r-ate of

$10bn in. the first half of this

year.

The deficit may fall to an
annual rate or $30bn in the
first half of 1980 when imports

by oil-producing countries rise

in response to higher ail

earnings.

The growth of total output,

as measured by gross national
product, is likely to be reduced
to an annual rate of around 2

ever, because of the terms of
trade loss caused by the move-
ment of relative prices against

the industrialised world, real

income is likely to grow even
more slowly, at around 1$ per
cent a year.

The outlook warns that there

is some possibility that demand
will be even weaker than this

because of waning confidence

in the private sector, a tighten-

ing of macro-economic policy,,

or a more marked slowdown
in the U.S. "Given the size

of the recent oil price rise, this

possibility would seem to be
greater. The rise in OECD acti-

vity over the next year could

thus be lower than 2 per cent”
At a press conference in

deterioration in business con-
fidence.

Mr. Fay said there was likely

to be no growth in output' in

the U.S. over the next 13
months as a wbole following a .4

per cent rise in 1976. Unem-
ployment in the U.S. is likely to
rise from just over 51 per cent
at the beginning of this year to

-

7 per cent by mid-1980. The
U.S. current account deficit is

likely to be in the annual range
of Siobn to $l8bn over the next
12 months.

West German output is .ex-
pected to grow at an annual rate
of 3 per rent over the nest 12
months- and over • the same
period the country is likely to
have a current account deficit of

between $2bn and $3bn follow-
ing a surplus of S71bo (at an
annual rate) in the first half of
1979.

Japan is expected to have a

similar deficit over the next 12
months following near balance
in the first half Df this year.

Japanese output is expected to

grow at an annual rate of 4 per
cent in the second half of this

year, rising to between 5.5 and 6

per cent in the 'first half of

1980 as exports to' the oil-

producing countries increase.

The growth rate in France is

likely to be between 2i and 2)
per cent aver the next 12.

months following a rate of 3i
per cent in the last six months.
Over the next 12 months France
is expected to have a small cur-

rent deficit of up to Slbn..

In the UK. total output is

expected to decline by 0.75 per
cent between the first halves of

1979 and 2980. Unemployment.
is projected to rise from around
5.25 per cent at present to B

per cent by mid-1980. Over the

period the
.
UK should- .be in

balance or small surplus on cur-

rent account
In addition. Mr. Fay said that

total unemployment in the

OECD area might rise to be-

tween ISm and 19m by mid-
1980 compared with 16im last

year.

The outlook contains a special

section on oiL This notes , that

because tee short-run elastici-

ties of demand" and supply for

energy are so low (due in pari

to a producers' cartel) the oil

price has been;moved up so far

by a relatively small shortage

in global' energy supplies.

The short-term assessment in-

dicates that in order to achieve

the moderate growth projected

in the forecast and to rebuild

stocks to end-1978 levels over
the next year, OECD economies
must achieve .energy conserva-

tion equivalent to 3i per cent

of oil demand.

The medium-term outlook to
1985 suggests that- growth of
3.3 -per cent a year might just
be feasible if the real price of
energy does not rise -further.

However, .given current energy

sources, such as the nuclear pro- <

gramme, :• would seriously en-
danger tee prospects of higher
growth.; *• - -

The special article also, -dis-

cusses 1 the simulated' effects of

tire- growth projections? for
1975-80 prepared by tee -OEC3>
Secretariat in early 1976 with
the

. .
likely Outcome. ' Thus

-instead of a projected growth of
-total output of 5 { per cent a.

SIMULATED EFFECTS ON OECD AREA Of A 70 PER CENT (!reAR-^6N-YEAR) JNCREASE IN
.-OPEC OIL PRICES*

.. Case 1.
•

No sympathetic energy

price-tesponfe? . .

nc wage response

1979

......Case '2

Sympathetic energy
price, response;

nc Waje response
,

~T97P.3\

.-/Case 3 •

Sympathetic energy
price atnfWBge

. - uTesgome 1

1980 1979- ma
Volumes./

’ •.'
..

Total 'domestic demand -0.4 ... • - -M %: r -“0-1 rrOA V
Exports, goods and services 0.1

'

.
'0-3 -

.
oa-. . 03 . I-,;. . 0.1

Imports, goods and services -0A
.
~0A 0 . /

GNP -03 -JL3 - • a.,.- -
. •“03

Real income

.

-0A -. .r- Oi
;

•"

“0.6:
Deflators

Total domestic demand oi . .
. Q.

-
•;
—

,

. . "OA 0.6

'

Exports, goods and services .o -
.’ 0/-.'

: : ..i&l - -“'.-'i :-=
;

Imports, goods and services 1.5 - ..
'

-L8/
. oi' : is-

GNP fr ‘ B-Z • ' Oii -
Vahrt, Sbn - — — ’•

T-V-J*'
’ “*

* . • r

Exports, goods and services.
. 8.0 V--

Imports, goods and services 16.0 •
.

-
.:76A.-. r- ; 3AS- V,v

- W 763 ;

Foreign balance -8J) ..'.ipv'-ySJo::'' - -83 -/-A. -5A-. r-8.0

r-0.1

:ttZ.
- O

J 0
-0.1

0.4

0.2
<L3

,<L4

16*
-v20S
-4S

1 Thase simulation* were performed u»4npV^06CD iRrteRlLtl'rtC' ntorfen

:

consumption and likely
.future

OPEC supplies, it would appear
that the growth rate of 4) per
cent a:' year could not be
achieved at present relative
prices without substantial and
continued conservation mea-
sures.

This would Involve tee imple-

mentation . of . a wide range of

conservation and production

policies adding up to 4m barrels
a day of oil' equivalent. &ren
teen a change of policy by nne
of the larger ail producing
states or a smaller contribution
from the OECD's indigenous

a ir^eent oil
1

price 1

rise,-

exarturtoMe ’extejat. to which
other'

1 ^heigy .Twites' rise: iff

sympatey>fflfh 'oiljjttces^nd'the

.respOps^^roF.notmfnajl ‘wages ' to"

hi^hw^^Tiprices. v’
. - J ;

j- :

.

. .
looks at

pteer-tee^uni'ttcm constraints

notes

teat-f -reren£; :ln<ticatDris

that ” te.e riwteces of' achieving .

reasonitelij;:piice'- stability /and
restoring 'Suitairiahlp ., growth
and. LfalJ.-'^ttWlqymeirt.. by.:'the.

mlddfet^lw next 'decade , arer
•

not'gobd'.t^
*

:

:
!

:-Tira:,feport compares'inustra-

.Vekr. in fhe period, tep rise is
Ukriy-tb be 3{ per.cent :

•
.

£teplpyment was projected: to
rise.by li per nceot a- year and

;has; risen, by 1|. per- cent,,though
large partsof this wax: fa the

''US; -ti 7 ;

to increase by*-4 i>er'cent .a year
andt has' rtsen Ijy cent

iThejwe rati; rate . ofin^atioh' siitas

-projccted - at' :

5-’ptt;
' :

4s.
- liI^ytetearevavehagedjbetwebn
8'aad^/pqr

: ; • peep
.

f
5
:
™

-’i

0

i

r.y; :P:
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THE SQVlax tlKtQS.' J^^^jnaflas^ t^ii^.tdt .̂<ti;tiqoij81 .

..3*5? ^wbisfe ;arC btfliegggjS' ta -amount
1980s, .&k decidexit -to well ovac IGOjtft&ures a-year,
exports at-tfeeic jerefr <jr

r
to deduce tKgmj but rather

accqrding'.tb Air. Htopri>'Grs&,Vta~; maintain! them •*"
at . their

theBritish.Minister; of^State for current
•

^^tt^i'aiMear:'tp*ahean
-r. .that oil sh^nientsth* West,

; 4uru&--<OT -the--batirtiCthe avail.
siupaMaatfl

.._; ^Wesfe^-as :-abte= figure* - year
. d^tverffis . -re;- (^^^ilL.jfieeni' hy-abont 2<>- pecr-ctaifc-'irtll con.
certain ; to-rtse,.jitijr. tljere ;' vtinae .to d«Sbe.V'.,V;v. i

-

-be-no -CUtback-fo: Soviet ship- .V T&e- -. Soviets -Jiaye -'. pledged
EQETlfR MaiA.. i^nlTit ' a\il 4n '+« -'rt*— -'' _• - -“** rvo

—

to freeze oil exports’

- Thftrr-Mt' oA-V V - . . .rTT -T W4
North Sg^;... v.

.';• ...j-vLfv .: ... rlhfe year -fcey ;/shipped 80m
the.:So êjv tonne&of '*oJP

: tb'Poinecon,
-wupn'. to' -discuss -An^6^vietv apparectly ttfpvgrccgDie the fuel

fri. "epatergyfajid
.
& caused ' by;;-tfie-c severe

'h^-. had' . italics' leadings wipfor.- '.

.Soviet energy offij^: He art) - :^I3xe Sheets t»i '^tedged
•OPg^xlfrei-Bnt^oil \aitd

1

cais: *tl»f .-sthiptn^irts^dfrtS^^"and
. Which;', ncos- :.'Tjjjtil ,. epergy to Coiriecon Increase

^ .v
'.v;

'
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ifo
r-;npt;'gfcmv to either; crease . -will imdocB«sdly take

the form of deliveries of gas
and. electricity, it is also .ex-
pected to consist ' in part of
deliveries of oil.

Mr. Gray was preparing to
leave Moscow for Baku, fte oil
producing centre on the Caspian
Sea where he said he expected
to he shown the site of the pro-
posed oil rtg fabrication yard
for which i British consortium,
made up of .British Petroleum,
Brown and Hoot and Wimpey
are bidding, -

Mr. Gray said he was told that
there has been progress in the
long running negotiations for a
contract for the yard which
could have a value of about
£70m.

.
He said the Soviets were

anxious to make a derision by
the end of the year.

In general, the interest shown
by Soviet Ministries in the
British exhibits had been grati-
fying and Mr. Gray said the

Sonets paid special, attention to !

different methods of drilling,

•

production platforms * and ;

diving.
1

The Soviet offshore drilling
industry which has been criti-

cised for backwardness and in-
j

efficiency in the -Soviet press, i

has only produced .rigs capable
,

of drilling in 100 taetres of
water.

British companies ' have
developed rigs capable of opera-

1

ting in depths of 200 metres-and
as the Soviets expand their off-

shore drilling into the deeper
waters of the Caspian Sear and
begin exploration in the Barents
Sea and the Hare Sea, the possi-

bilities for contracts with
British companies may increase.

Offshore oil exploration is ex-

pected to be an important
growth area and a new offshore

directorate has recently been
set up in the Ministry for the
gas industry.

get the jitters
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' *Y’ OAW>!tASCBX£S IN New YORK

Pretnr

r Ik

i 'GhECY-A-year ago.we couldn’t
i see, ,any:-»n

:
IraiL r Today,-every-

\ body, wants-iy but- we're'npt
•J selling ..if any more.r -seid Mx.

|

Joseph . DeAUessandrOr 'Brest-

’

i dent of - National .Union Hire:
- Insurance,' a,

1

isu&ddiary'Ldf_tfae
American International ‘Group
based in New York.

' He w!»s 'referi-fog/ta - political

rfcgr:, .mstauhce; -. pn>teCtion
agmnst business^losses due to
nationalisatioh brnther political

perils. Last year, no one could
- conceive '.of Iran, without the
Shah, .so ono one worried about

.
.

political-risks. . Today/ Iran has
executed " such a sharp about
turn that it -is- no longer an

^insurable ri^c. '!;-••.
t'

-.Ju- .

; \n .the same 12 months,! up-:
heavols have/ swept, new

. government . to
:

power ' in
Afghanistan and

1

/beset ! Nica-

.

ragua and Taiwan >with/fresh.
- uncertainties^ Meanwhile/ China
has opened its vast -bat almost

. totally unknown market to US.
business." '.•• '

'S
J

• "’!-,

Some risky-mafficks are ^^even
- uncomfortaWy close tn home:
the Canadian province’ . of
Quebec being an obripua ex-

ample, tod the; npAflt/ of'aU.

this isthatAmmicancompaiiies
’ have become increasingly: nensf-'

r tive to the political dangms of ..

(
foreign trader and many more

I

have began, to seek .insurance.

protection.- .» 'Z

'"'1

• According to'thc JLS IGrmiA:-
i » New York insuztoce broke*

;
which- Serialises in. pofrticsl -

]
risks; . the- volume-of premiums

writfen this y^ir wffl: be about
$30m / (£i3.3m); - /double -the

amount last yean : About $10m
of this,! it estimates,/ik-being
written by NationaL Unlon Hre
Insurance,

: and most of- the rest
by lloyd’s-of London lindicatiBg

that political risk "inanrance is

still a highly specialised/field.
-To some extent, tins' sliarp

growth is due to fhertarrow fole
played by- the Qyers&aar Private
Investment Corporation, the
Government ‘ agency which has
traditionally insured busi-
ness

_
against the dangers of

natibnalisatian, -ahd: iso? forth.
Eut OPICs -aim /is torfoster
new, rather than exisfing, .busi-

ness relationships,.^^ its activi-

ties are- ineritablyaSgned with
U.S- foreign poticy-g^ls.: *.

Commercial ihstirexs, on the
.other hand,/ are able. <fo insure
any business they/care to; and
they can put together tailor-

made policies -to suit indst kinds
of

.
companies,' ..whereverV and

however they do business. V
ip fact, politicri

.
risfc insur-

ance has already moved beyond
such obvious dangers as
nationalisation' •

' into. . more
sophisticated fieldstike hontract
frustration and creeping expro-
priation:/ „ - Vv*"

•

Contract frustratiou^^n take
two baric forms: repudiation,
orrthe imposition of trade bar-
riers by eithrnr the exptirting or
importing countiy. ^ :

Mr. Jay Shapiro of JIS points
out -tint while toacsst U.S^ busi-
neases worry dbout Ivhft.. tie

purchasing : country might do,
there is - also the danger
"Washington Trill impose export
controls on their products. This
happened last year when Presi-
dent Carter temporarily blocked
the export of certain sensitive
oil* equipment and computer
items to the Soviet Union.
Most companies build con-

tingencies into their bids for
contracts to cover these risks.
But, as Mr. Shapiro points out,
a company could well gain a
bidding edge bn its competitors
if it takes out political risk
insurance instead.
There is no need, he says, to

insure the whole value of the
contract All that needs to be
covered is the portion that is at
risk at a particular moment
such as goods delivered but not
yet paid for. This way, .pre-

miums can be kept to a
minimum

Creeping expropriation occurs
when foreign Governments pile

operating conditions on foreign-
owned businesses. thereby
reducing their value to the
owner, and forcing- him to sell

out cheap. Political risk insur-
ance even covers the danger that
a host .Government will change
currency regulations to prevent
the repatriation of profits or
assets.

But precisely because political

risk insurance is such a sensi-

tive business, companies taking
it out do not like to discuss it.

' “ We don’t-want our customer
to think that we have doubts

about his political stability,”
said an executive at an elec-
tronics concern that does a lot
of business abroad. Other com-
panies do not want their
competitors to know that they
take out insurance because of
the costs .it can save.

However, Mr. DeAllessandro
estimates that M almost an " con-
cerns in the Fortune 100 list of
top companies now take out
political risk insurance, and he
predicts that in five years’ timp
such coverage will become part
of the insurance portfolio of
every U.S. company- doing busi-
ness abroad.

“At the moment, the market
is growing just as fast as we
want it to,” he said.

The cost of insurance varies
enormously, depending on the
type of goods and the countries
involved. JLS says premiums
can range between i and 3 per
cent of the value of the contract.
But National Union Fire keeps
a constant watch on world
economic and political develop-
ments and adjusts rates in line
with them. Costs are, however,
going down as the market grows.

It could be some time, though,
before a large number of insur-
ance underwriters and brokers
pile into the market National
Union Fire took' three years to
develop political risk insurance,
and hired Mr. Robert Svensk, an
official at OPIC, to help run it.

“ It’s a highly sensitive busi-

ness,” said Mr. Svensk.

Lucas wins
go-ahead
on Turkish
motors deal
By Metin Munir in Ankara

.

-LUCAS INDUSTRIES of
Britain yesterday received
Government authorisation
here to make investment in
alternators and starter motors
manufacture with Turkish'
partners.

“ The project, spearheaded in
Turkey by Lucas’s Istanbul- .

based distributors, Elektro-
Dlezel Motor Sanayi ve
Tlearet, has been awaiting
.Government go-ahead for
nearly five years.

*’ CAV, a Lucas affiliate, and •

Blektro-Diezel are also await-
ing authorisation from Tur-
key on a fuel-injection equip-
ment project

Under the decree ’which
appeared in yesterday’s effi*

exai gazette, Lucas -will hold
31 per cent of equity- It will
bring in about £750,000 in
capital and about £2m in
equipment Production will
start in three years.

Lucas will receive £140.000
for supplying know-how and a
2 per cent royalty calculated
on ' the equity ratio of the
local partners. These will in-
clude, apart from Elektro-
Diezel, large banks, such as
the Industrial Development
Bank of Turkey and Turkiye
Is BankasL Another 29 per
cent of the shares will be
sold to the public.

At full capacity the pro-
jected plants will manufacture
about 100,000 alternators and
-185,000 starter motors of

- various sizes.
^

- The Lucas authorisation is

of general interest because it

•is the first foreign capital
authorisation to be made by
'the Turkish Government in a
long time. It coincides with
the first signs of recovery in
the Turkish economy, which
has been iu recession sfnee
1977.

- A Lucas spokesman In
Birmingham yesterday con-
firmed that discussions with
the Turkish authorities had
token place over recent years,
and that “ the figures reflect

the sort of arrangement we
have in mind.”

. The company had not been
officially Informed of the de-
cision and when this was re-

ceived it would be regarded
as a procedural step towards
implementation.
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Jump in imports pushes

Japan to mid-year deficit
BY GHARLE5 SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN RECORDED a current
account deficit during the first

half of 1979 following .three

years’ increasingly large sur-

pluses, the Ministry of Finance
reported yesterday.

The - deficit amounted to

$1.68bn (£746m), and was
caused mainly by a sharp fall

in the rate of growth of exports
coupled. with, steeply rising im-
ports.

.
Exports during the six months

period rase 6 per cent over the
level of the previous year to

$47.3bn while imports rose
35 per cent to $43.9bn. .The
resulting trade surplus of-3.4bn
was offset by an invisibles deficit

of $5.04bn to produce the $1.7bn
current account deficit.

The apPe^rance of a deficit on
. current account after two years
in which Japan’s surpluses have
been causing- severe friction

with trading partners has_been
greeted with relief ’by the

authorities. It now appears
likely that Japan may be in
deficit for the whole of the
current calendar year and for
the 1979 fiscal year, which runs
UP to March 31, 1980. This pros-
pect contrasts with the official

forecast for fiscal 1979, which
suggested that Japan would run
a current account surplus of
$7.5bn.

The steep fall in the rate of
export growth coupled with
sharply rising imports helped
produce a narrowing of the
trade gap between Japan and
the U.S. during the six months
from January to June, although
the imbalance in Japan-EEC
trade remains almost un-
changed.
Yen-dominated customs clear-

ance figures for Japan-UB. trade—dollar figures are not yet
available—show the U.S. deficit

shrinking from YL2 trillion
(million million) in ‘the first

half of 1978 to Y559bn (£Ubn)
during the first half of this year.'
The slower growth of Japan- -

ese exports this year resultsc
from substantial falls in sales
of a number of traditional items
offset by increases in the sales

of some newer products. Ship
exports, for example, fell 54 per, ;

cent below year ago levels,'

while TV exports were dawn 15 .

per cent and car exports off by
6.5 per cent Industries with ex-

port gains included office"
machinery, up 16 per cent, and .

tape recorders, up 24 per cent.

.

These trends appear to reflect
the impact of yen revaluation
against the dollar and pressures
for export restraint from some..
Western importers.
• Trade between Japan and
China rose by about 56 per cent
in the first six months of this
year compared with the same
1978 period to a $3.34bn, Reuter
reports from Tokyo. - ,

China agrees to textile curbs
BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity and Chinese negotiators

initialled an agreement in
Peking yesterday to limit

Chinese exports of sensitive

textile products to the EEC to
40,000 tons a year.

The preliminary accord,

approved by the EEC Commis-
sion envoys representing all

member states except France,
must now go to the Ministerial

Council meeting in Brussels next
week.

It would allow China to export
18.000 tons of cotton cloth, the
most controversial material con-
sidered in the talks.

But France, whose long-time

insistence on keeping the figure

to 14,000 tons -has been holding

up an agreement since early

April, maintained its reserva-
tions in Peking on increasing
the ceiling.

“The French did not say no,”

Singapore-Peking air link
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA)

will commence twice-weekly

passenger services to Canton

and Peking before the end of

this year, following an agree-

ment signed between SIA and

the Civil Aviation Administra-

tion of China.

A CAAC delegation, led by
Mr. Li Shu Fan, its deputy

director, was in Singapore last

week to negotiate the agree-

ment.

Under the agreement, each
airline may operate a frequency
of three flights per week using
narrow-bodied aircraft. This
frequency may comprise a com-

bination of passenger and all-

cargo services at the option of
the airlines.

SIA has said it will use either
the Boeing 707 or 727 for its

twice weekly services.

The airline is the second in
the ASEAN region to disclose

j

firm plans to fly to China. The I

first was Philippines Airlines.

Michael Donne adds: Britain’s
Department of Trade is

currently in negotiation with
China on the establishment of a
bilateral air agreement under
which British Airways would
operate scheduled passenger
and cargo services to Peking
and Shanghai out of Hong Kong.

a Commission official said. “The
delegation in Peking had the
power to negotiate but not con-
clude. Its proposals will' go to
the Ministerial Council next
week and the French will prob-
ably then indicate if they have
changed their position.”

If the pact, which doubles
China’s annual exports of the 14 .

textile products, is accepted it.

will come into force retroac-
tively, perhaps from January 1.

:

AP-DJ

Nigerian truck

plant completed
By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

STEYR-DAIMLER PUCH. Aus-
tria’s leading motor company, :-

has completed construction of a
truck assembly plant at Bauch i,

Nigeria, which has been offi-

cially opened by Nigerian and

'

Austrian Government and busi-
ness officials.

The Sch l.lbn (£33m) plant
will have a capacity for produc- r

tion of 8.000 trucks and 2,000- ‘

tractors per year. Steyr holds ?

a 40 per cent share of Steyr- -

Nigeria, while majority interest
is held by the Nigerian Govern- '

ment and other Nigerian in-.:

terests.
:

NORTH OF ENGLAND
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

Confused About Regional Policy?
Kb-i-rtw*;

You Do Not Need to Be!

The North of England can still

provide one of the best packages of

financial resources in Great Britain.

But not just finance! Consider our

skilled labour, available sites and
;

factories, the excellent

communication links and the /

choice becomes obvious. .

,

-..w
'

...... . . .I /
"

Our Industrial Advisory Unit

will talk directly to you about the

new government measures and
will arrange to visit you
immediately. You will not be
showered with glossy literature;

you will just get the hard

facts. ...

T Telephone or write to J. L Hobbs, Director, The North of England Development Council,

Bank House, Cariiol Square,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6XE
Tel: 0632 610026. Telex: 537212

aj:
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district level
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

announced measures to give dis-

trict councils greater planning

control
.
powers at the expense

of county councils.

But the moves last night were
being seen as a compromise
solution to the competing

demands of the two rival Con-

servative controlled local

authority associations — the

Association of District Councils

and the Association of County
Councils.

The proposals to be included

in a Bill later this year do not

involve any major changes in

management control of the key
area of highways- and traffic

which will remain largely the

responsibility of county crun-

cils.

The measures announced by
Mr. Tom King, Minister for

Local Government. were
received with undisguised relief

by the Association of County
Councils which had feared that

much more of their powers,
including management of high-

ways and traffic, might be given

to district councils.

Mr. King said that the main
changes will be In the field of

development controls which will

become—barring one or two
exceptions— the responsibility

of district councils.

In addition county councils

will no longer have the right to

question district council

decisions on planning applica-

tions which will remove this

stage of the planning appeals

procedure.

The proposals would apply to

all local authorities in England,

excluding London. And similar

measures are now being con-

sidered by Mr. Nicholas

Edwards, Secretary of State for

Wales.
Mri King said: “The changes

we are proposing will out red
taoe, end duplication and
speed the planning process. I

also expect that they will lead

to a saving of hundreds of local

authority jobs and several

millions of pounds a- year.”

He said that district councils

would have sole * responsibility

for development controls except

for planning applications for
mineral workings and national

parks, which will remain, the

responsibility of county councils.

A separate working party
under the Department of Trans-

port is to compile a code of

practice covering highway and
traffic management.
Mr. King said he had decided

to leave responsibility for this

area with county councils, but
that there should be urgent con-

sultations between the local

authorities to discuss “ways of

operating the system with
greater efficiency and economy-”
He said there was particular

need for improving the opera-

tion of agency agreements by
which district authorities take

over responsibility for certain

areas of highway 'maintenance

and transport planning.

Mr. King also announced new
proposals for concurrent plan-

ning powers shared by district

and county councils. He said

that counties would relinquish

their powers over advertisement
control, and notices for areas

like building preservation and
wasteland maintenance.

Neither of the two rival local

authority associations were pre-

pared to rock the boat last night
The Association of County Coun-
cils was clearly relieved that

more of its more important
powers had not been stripped.

Dame Elizabeth Coker chair-

man of the ACC welcomed the

measures and Mr. John Grugeon,
chairman of the ACC’s policy

committee, said he strongly sup-

ported the.decision not to inter-

fere with highway management.
The Association of District

Councils was also taking a soft

line on the Government
measures although it had clearly

hoped for more.
Mr. Ian McCallum. newly

appointed chairman of the ADC,
said he welcomed the measures
on planning as a first step. He
was, however, disappointed with

the decision to leave highway
management with county coun-

cils.

New Year upturn

signs deceptive
BY DAVID FREUD

EARLIER SIGNS of an
economic upturn at the begin-

ning of next year now appears
to have been deceptive.

Official figures designed by
the Central Statistical Office to

register future turning points

in the economy have come into

line with Treasury projections

of sluggish growth in the next
year.

The composite index of
longer-leading indicators, aimed
at indicating turning points
about a year in advance, fell

in June.
The figure reflects the recent

upward movement of short-term
interest rates and a drop in the
FT-Actuaries 500 index, the
only two indicators available so
far to make up the index.

Inclusion of housing starts for
May for the first time converts
the slight rise recorded for that

month into a slight fall.

Inclusion of additional indi-

cators has also reduced the gain
in the index in March and April.

This means that in retrospect

there was a small temporary
upward fluctuation in these two
months within an overall

decline since October, 1977.

Officials believe that the fluc-

tuation was partly because of
the unusual economic pattern
of the first half of the year, with
the industrial disruption of the
winter followed by catching-up
and bunching of activity in the
spring.

'

These factors are believed to

be the main reason for the con-

tinued rise in the index of
shorter-leading indicators, which
looks forward about five months.

This indicator rose steadily in'

the three months to May. In the
latest two months the rise was
due to only two indicators, those
for consumer credit and new
car registrations, both of which
have risen sharply.

Officials think that apart from
the bunching effect, these two
indicators have been influenced
by pre-Budget buying. This
means that behaviour of con-
sumers is not a good pointer to

future activity.

Furthermore, the inclusion of
the remaining three indicators
in the shorter-leading index is

expected to reduce the extent of
the rise.

GLC staff plan protest

against housing cuts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GREATER LONDON Council
employees have been asked by
their staff association to lobby
the next council meeting to
protest at the GLC’s decistoa
to restrict its future housing
programme to Docklands,
Thamesmead and a few bouses
in Covent Garden.
The architects department

committee of the GLC staff

association said that the house
building programme—already
reduced from 6.000 homes a

year to 2,000—would be virtu-

ally wiped out by the council’s

decision. .

The GLC has said that it

wants to eoncent»£fe Its
gp-ggpreg*. ii-? areas cf most
neeoT^ The GLC housing
development committee is now
considering the future of pro-
jects being built in areas out-
side Thamesmead, Docklands
and Covent Garden.

It is also to decide what to
do with surplus land—on which
it had planned to build bouses
—outside these three areas.

Number of

credit users

doubles
By David ChurchHI,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

MORE people are using credit

facilities, and there is a corres-

ponding high level of consumer
ignorance about costs and
statutory rights, according to a

survey published yesterday by
the Office of Fair Trading.
The survey found that the

number of adults using credit
facilities in the 1970s has more
than doubled.
By 1977, 54 per cent o! people

over 18—totalling 21m—were
using credit, compared with
only 22_per cent in 1969., .

Much of the increase is due
to greater use of established
forms of credit—such as mail
order, bank loans, and over-
drafts—but there has also been
a rapid increase in new forms
of credit such as credit cards
and store budget accounts.
(There, were not included in
the 1969 survey.)
Consumers often did not know

their rights and obligations
when buying on credit. They
were also unaware of the costs
of different types, of credit and
how these costs compared with
the cash price. Almost half the
number of people using credit
facilities did not know the total
price they were paying, and just
over one-third did not know
what the goods would have cost
them in cash.
The survey will be used as

a “ bench mark ” against which
to measure the effects of provi-
sions of the Consumer Credit
Act which have yet to be
brought into force. These in-
clude the “truth in lending”
provisions which will enable
customers to compare the true
cost of credit offers.

aid measures
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

;

THE CONFEDERATION of.

British Industry and the Asso-
ciation of Chambers of Com-
merce yesterday said that the
Government’s regional - aid

measures deserved, a favourable
reception. This contrasted with

the general tenor of criticism

voiced by industry on Tuesday
night

Sir John Methven, CBI direc-

tor general, said after a meeting
of the CBI council, that bis
members thought the Govern-
ment had “ managed- pretty

well " and had met many of the

points they had asked for.

Mr. Tom Btfardman, president

of the Chambers of Commerce,
said it was accepted :that in-

dustry could not be excluded
from the cost of paying for

taxation cuts. His members
also believed that “ the decision

to reduce aid would encourage
a more realistic approach . to

investment.”
On Tuesday . night Sir John

had dwelt mainly on the CBI’s
concern that aid was being
removed before company profit-

ability recovered. Yesterday,

after listening to industrialists

at bis council meeting express-

ing concern about how his

remarks had been reported, he
modified his stance.

ST MAURICE SAMUELSOhL ^

He - listed seven points of

detail that .he said had only

become, apparent after detailed

examination • of the Govern-
ment's statement They made
it clear that the CBTs represen-

tations Had beenmet on several

issues.
•-

' V.-—
These included . industrial

development -certificates, the

avoidance of new sectorial aid

for industry. . the omission of

any restrictions on regional aid
for individual industries sudh

as chemicals and dll, the raising

of project thresholds only from
£100 and £1,000 to- £500 and
£5,000, the tightening of various

aid criteria, the maintenance
of special assistance for inward
investment and phasing of the

cuts through to 1982-83.

Faced as foe Government was
with foe problem of cutting
public expenditure, foe CBI
council members had made it

dear that' they thought Mini-
sters were “walking a tight-

rope” between cutting taxes
and holding foe levels of public
expenditure.
The council also discussed foe

coming pay round and Indus-
[

trialists stressed . that they
would have to go through it with
a strong pound and without a
pay freeze or pay norms.

THE- EXODDS’ of- highly SOME TOP SALARIES’

executives from the UK Castle
r' / --

reversed because the.income^ V. -^nnan,
cuts which have rstored^ pay

w

Berisford
differentials to the levels of.Hie.?^Mr.Robert Hal,

.

early 1970s, according director, Shell
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Grade and Marsh
association ends
BY CHRISTINE MOlR

Press Council
seeks members

THE PRESS COUNCIL is
seeking new non-Press mem-
bers. Last year it increased its
non-Press membership to 18.
equal to the number nominated
by publishers' and journalists'
organisations.

LORD GRADE and Mr. Laurie
Marsh, have reached the end
of their association only a
few months after foe agreed
bid by Lord Grade's Asso-

ciated Communications Cor-
poration for Me. Marsh’s
Classic cinema chain and pro-

perty development company.
Mr. Marsh, who became

ACC’s single largest share-

holder under the - take-over,
“ has been asked to relin-

quish” all his posts in .ACC
and his former company,
Intereuropean Property Hold-

ings. it was anounccd yester-

day.
* •

In February, when ACC
offered £12.8m for Inter-

european, both parties talked

enthusiastically of foe joint

benefits expected from the
deaL ACC was pleased to be
buying into the Classic chain,

but, more importantly, it

wanted to participate in Mr.
Marsh’s £10m seheme for an
entertainment complex be-

hind Piccadilly Circus.

. Named Eros. It is planned
to include a 100-sCat cinema,
restaurants, a Las Vegas-style

cabaret, and other leisure

drawcards.

The seheme will now go
'

ahead without Mr. Marsh, who
pieced the site together and
won the planning permission.
“ Incompatibility between the

former management style of
Intereuropean and that of
ACC as a larger and more
structured organisation ” is -

given as the reason.

. Mr. Marsh Is one of the
more flamboyant survivors of
the property sector's recession
during the mid-1970s. Initially

a film producer, he built up
foe Classic cinema chain in
the early 1970s, only to be
seduced by the attractions of
properly development.

At one stage he attempted
to sell Classic but foe deal
fell through and this proved
the company’s salvation when
the property deals, particu-

larly in Europe, turned sour.

The apex of his achieve-
ment was the merger with
ACC. which offered the
chance for further expansion
of Classic coupled with lei-

sure developments, plus the
promise of a Board seat at
ACC.
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Shipyard job#,

for 300 pledged
THERE WOULD bfr ZQQ new
jobs' in Falmouth in^foreq
months if British. Shipbuilders
agreed to sell its Cbrnfeh repair
yard to Bristol Channel

'

repairers. ~i-:.
•_ ThL undertaking wasVglyep
yesterday by Mr. Ctijistopher
Bailey, chairman: of 'BriStol

Channel, in a telegram t^ -Sir

Keith Joseph the _Indp^try
Secretary. '

•

Bristol Cbanhel’s r^arriyards
were operatilig to capacity .and
foe company cbuld easily.-find
business for the larger dry dock
at Falmouth. • A v

ITV takes 52%

Penthouse loses case

over casino licence
THE PENTHOUSE Club failed

yesterday in the High Court to

overturn the Gaming Board's re-

fusal to let it apply for a gaming
licence for its Mayfair casino.'

Three judges in the Queen’s
Bench Divisional court dis-

missed an application by Pent-
house Club (International), for
an order quashing the Board's
decision last February not To
grant foe company a certificate

of consent allowing it to apply
for a licence.

Tbe club had alleged it had
been treated unfairly by foe
board. A spokesman for _foe

club said later it might appeal
against the High Court decision.

When the High Court hearing
began on Tuesday Penthouse
complained that the Board had
raised, without sufficient notice,

matters relating to Darned per-
sons of doubtful reputation
allegedly associated with the
dub. It also complained that
the board had raised the ques-
tion of foe loss of a licence by
foe club in 1971 when it was
under different proprietorship.
But Mr. Justice Woolf said

that the company's complaints
indicated neither unfairness nor
the appearance of unfairness.

TELEVISION viewing
for June show-that 'JJPV’i

audience share avis 52*^*er^env
whereas thfe' BBCl’ share Was 37
per cent and that for BBC2 was
11 per cent, claims Jictar.

EEC plans to subsidise

island ferry routes
»*y.

i£L -BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

EXPORT INDUSTRIES which;, would be complete .befpre^foeA

are island-based, such as Harris end -

of the year. •

*•
.V; •/;-)

;

Tweed, knitwear, whisky,- and, .the: momept, .Caledonian;

sheep meat production' could : MacbraynSf
.
the. nationalised;

benefit substantiapy-ffrom a -

proposal now before foe Eurb- off the West Coa«t^ Sco^-
pean Commission to subsidise subsidised , by * foe,_

stopping charges. > ; - '
^vernment. to £3.7m. %

Jl Z i
' Even xo, it wax announced tinsv

1

The Commission to mcamintog ^e^ ^ in- respanse hr oT-'

would effectively raluce freight

rates now paid by'Island indus-

tries, and residents to foe level

they would pay if they were
connected by road -to 4he - main-
land. ’

\

The Governmentis committed
to moving towavds the into^uc- ^Scottish. NatSonaf.- Party)-,-

tio&Lof .ahd -Mih George iMr. John"Carrfe lCor
Younger, Serfetarr of State for ' Wlro Wa^^ie.rre;
Scotland, said 'this week he old Parliament’s regional
hoped a review of ferry cfoarges transport committee. :

10 per eent -for freig&L .

The proposal to istrodne&fo&f

'

new'system .was' led by Scottish -

members of the old indireetiy-
ejected 'European-. PaaSaa^jeht; 4!C

Thduding^Mr.' Rnssell 'Johnston
(LiberalLvMrs. Wiimie
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Steel stockholders’ group claims

record 40% of UK market i

BY ROY HODSON

A RECORD SHARE of almost
40 per cent of foe British steel

market is being claimed by the
steel stockholders belonging to
the National Association of
Steel Stockholders.
The 300 member companies

of NASS have gained ground
during the past winter and
expect to raise - their total
market share by some 2 per
cent for the year.
Tbe policy of the National

Association of Steel Stock-
holders is to buy British-made
steel wherever possible. Officials
claim that the percentage of
British Steel In their sales has
risen during foe last year.

- The stockholders’ share of the
British steel market has risen
from 18 per cent in 1965 to the
present level of about 40 per
cent During that period, the

quantities of Imported steel
handled

,
by the stockholders

have; risen from under- im
tonnes, a year to .nearly -3in

tonnes, a year. . . -/

Stockholders believe that the
public and private Steelmaklng
sectors present policy of relying
on fewer and larger integrated
steelworks depending Ypr effici-

ency on long production dnins.
should, .result m 'aV.further
increase -

‘ in - foe steel stock-
holders'^market share,-.

. . ; !; ^ >

NASS is campaigtong t» ;

persuade the Government' to
recognise -that their, industry,

-

handling.nearly half of Britain's

steel supplies, should,be repre-
sented on the National Economic
Development Council iron and-
steel working,party.
The woridng party has

;
wel-

comed tile backing given by the
-

.
§

f..

British, stockholding, industry-
the : Davighon plan and: . tb|
refusal -

-thei ; stockhpldim
industry to ally itself • tb wb#
the working party . has canei.

** ppporhmistic fradierB.’' ^
.- Extensive rationalisation ant
modernisation

.
programmes art

now .being implemented by.'foj
Gommuzdty steel producersi - A
new.- appraisal by. 'the National
Aswciation . . of / Steel ' . Stod;-
holders - concludes that these
moves: wiH enable foe maficel
share for British and Continental
steel stockholders to rise fo
qyen higher'levels

- The most-important new con-
tribution to <steel industry -fore*

casting - from NASS - is-- the
statement that- “'the four-year-
61d-steel industry recession ifcay
;have , become foe established
no^ln.,’ . .

BEN WRIGHT REPORTS THE OPEN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AT LYTHAM

Longmuir’s 65 makes him first-day hero
THE 108TH OPEN found a re-

freshing first-day hero in Bill

Longmuir, a 26-year-old Scots-

man, born in Basildon, Essex,
who scored a marvellous 65, six
under par. before midday. The
North-west wind was always
troublesome, particularly on the
inward half.

Longmuir's round equalled
tbe course record in an Open
Championship at this under-
rated course. It equalled the
Open outward half record of 29.

The Scot had never broken 30
before. He putted like a
magician on perfect greens,
taking 13 putts on his outward
half and t!4 coming home.

Longmuir, the son of a
Scottish professional footballer,
did not come on to the tour
until 1976. Since then he has
struggled to make ends meet

Before coming on the tur he
drove a furniture lorry for six
months. His first trip abroad
was financed by winnings in two
contests at discotheques in

Essex. A friend who owned a
club awarded Longmuir foe
title of Mr. Basildon and then
the Scot progressed to Southend-
on-Sea to win the title of Mr.
Tots at a night ciub called the
Talk of foe South.

countryman Ben Crenshaw also
scored 72.

BILL LONGMUIR
His 65 equalled record

Longmuir, 42nd in the Euro-
pean order of merit, qualified
for the championship for only
foe second time in five attempts
with rounds of 67 and 69 at
Lytham Green Drive on Friday
and Saturday.

He admitted he had not been
playing well after two practice
rounds here, and his 65 came
as a very welcome surprise. The
fireworks started at the third
hole, whicb was the first of
-five consecutive birdies. Long-
muir holed from eight feet be-
hind the stick after a fine six
iron shot downwind to- foe
green at this 458 yard par 4.

He then hit his best shot of
foe day, a (too Iron shot into
the teeth of the wind at the
393 yards par 4 fourth. The
ball again finished eight feet
from the hole and down went
the putt

holed from eight feet at.foe
next after a similarly splendid
six-iron shot. The 201 yard :12th
bole presents one of >foe
toughest shots on foe course to
a plateau green in a cross-wind
from left tb right, and Long-
muir hit a lovely three-iron
.shot 4J feet from foe hole for
his third two.

Now all the hard work had to
be done, and Longmuir •was
equal to the task. A stroke
got away from him at foe'14fo
which he played very untidily,
but at the 46S yards 15th—
directly into the wind—he
saved a potential disaster with
a 20 foot putt for a five, thus
dropping only one stroke.
At the 453 yard 17fo, he did

not reach the gren with -two
wood shots, but saved his -par'

with a courageous 18 ft putt.
Irwin's score was made pos-

sible by an inward half of 33
shots, three under par, for
which many a player would
have paid a king's ransom

—

especially perhaps Gary Player
and his son Wayne, who took
82 shots between them for foe
same distance.

Pate told me how desperately
anxious he Is to redeem himself
in this country after a succes-

sion of miserable performances
here as an amateur and profes-
sional. X think he will come
close to winning if he- can
maintain his quiet rhythm in

the likely wind.
But do not discount Nicklaus.

He was rather ragged when in-

spiration left him yesterday but
is in a splendid frame of mind.

Bonds top

£35,000

Carriage clock fetches

THE COLLECTORS’ craze of-
buying defunct bonds and share
certificates reached a peak yes-
terday when sales at a Stanley
Gibbons auction topped £35,000,

Gibbons offered 325 lots- esti-

mated’ to be worth £27,000. But
even Gibbons was surprised
when two 1908-dated Imperial
Chinese Government loans
signed by foe Hong Kong-
Shanghai Bank, estimated to
sell at £200, realised nearly
£1,000 each.

Chinese bonds proved ex-
tremely popular with collectors.

The highest price paid was
£3,100 for - a Chinese Govern-
.ment Vickers Treasury toll
issued m 1919 .and estimated,

at £500. A similar 1918 Mar-
coni Treasury bill sold '-.for

£2,900.

£48,000 at Christie’s
SOM# GOOD PRICES '

, were ; j At j Sotheby’s two p
paid ,

- ia; London salerooms painted by Winiain- Blake/
yesterday*.. At Christie's;, a silver fo~ Agnew for 7 ;£51

cased grande' stmnerie ^striking - ;

*%*Iflcr,- ..measuring 35 bj

carriage -dock of

Square,

—

Mannhetipef,:. foe Swiss dealer. :.

A virtual pair realised £5.200
in-19714-- . - --

Partridge r
' Tin& 'Art

,
paid

'

£32,05tf
?
for avgrande sbanerie

~
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stringg; wafour iongcase vctock;- .. ....

with serial by.Thomas T-ompkui^ ^orfoik, -the ‘ home of the
ipdr.-Dolphin.' PAntiques ii-bf

'Jphn Johijson-, and were
an eariy I8fo. :5^S?rdayI -by. itos descem

cenffify? ••:*astronottuealf, ebony. -They -were fan- .some- yekbm^doek h^Jnseph^wiffia^ ^U-the-Tate Gallery

On this occasion Longmuir
was required to give a golf

lesson to Miss Fiona Richmond,
the actress, and the £300 prize

money enabled him to make a
trip to Africa on which he won
the Nigerian Open, while a
revolution was in progress in

that country.

Longnuir won a minor tour-

nament in New Zealand the
same year, but has won nothing
since, his best performance
being third in foe 1978 Belgian
Open.

.

Longmuir's round' was three
shots better than that of Hale
Irwin, U.S. Open champion, who
was followed by Jerry Pate,
former U.S. Open champion, on
69. Defending champion Jack
Nicklaus had a hole in one with
his five iron at foe 212 yards
fifth hole, and reached foe turn
in 32. three under par. But he
fell foul of the more difficult

inward half, taking 40 shots. His

Longmuir holed a snake from
40 feet for a two at the fifth,

blundered his way down the
right-hand side of the sixth but
holed out from 18 feet for a
birdie. Downwind to the 551
yards seventh, he required only
a four iron to reach the centre
of the green with his second
shot, and only jukt missed the
20 foot putt for an eagle three.

The eighth passed in a par
4.four, then Longmuir birdied
three of the next four holes to

go eight under- par. At foe
short ninth a marvellous nine-
iron shot left him with a seven
foot putt for his birdie. He

All ship-shape for Bristol wine
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

BRISTOL has been a major
wine port since the days of
King John at the begiiming of
the 13th century, so its dock-
side provides an appropriate set-

ting for foe second wine fair
that opens tomorrow until
Saturday week.

Considerably larger than last
year, with 400 exhibitors offer-
ing wine from 28 countries on
160 stands, this palate-numbing
display demonstrates the
immense variety of wine pro-
duced throughout the world.

There are claims that about

2,000 wines will be available for

tasting at Bristol. .
•

.

As the fair is a trade show,

as well as a public display, it

also shows the importance that

growers and merchants in tbe

wine-producing countries place

an foe British market and its

potential growth. For alongside

foe capacious Italian pavilion

and the terraces of the French
wine stand there are those offer-

ing the "produce of Argentina,

Brazil, Catalonia. Turkey
.
and

the Lebanon. :

Although there are rarities

dipslayed with suitable rever-
ence-such as a line of.- 19th-
century vintages of Lafite on
Christie's stand— the emphasis
throughout is on moderately
priced wine likely to delight foe
public palate and its purse. The
100,000 visitors expected are.
likely to go away re-assured that*,
good wine can still- be bought"
at very reasonable prices;

-

x
-

The £3.50" entry ticket carries

imtahle
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The authority hasho doubt that
saturation will be reached nest
year. .;

;
- Although some redistribution
of traffic between the three
existing terminals at Heathrow

.
has been proposed as a further
means of easing congestion,
with, more traffic at Stansted.
the authority believes that air-
lines can no longer avoid the

, decision to move;-stone opera-
. tiohs to

-

Gatwiek.
'

With its £100m redevelpp-
' meat programme ' complete,
Gatwick’s “charter image” haS
gone, and the authority be-

:3ieves that airlines, that move
there will be going to one of

. tiie world’s best airports. .

Commenting .on the
authority’s financial results in.

the year to. end-March, Mr.
1*^10 saSd that although profit
on commercial operations such

. as duty-free shops, car parks
.and trading .concessions rose
,-by 34.6 per riant to' £42m, traf-
: fic operations, including landing
"and aircraft parking fees, re-
sulted in a loss of £11 .4m..
One reason for- the latter was

that during 1978-79 fees were
deliberately held down, in spite
of inflation. Landing fees were
raised only last April 1, by

Buildings

tax plea
CHANGES are needed in the
tax structure, particularly in re-

lation to capital taxation and
VAT, to help the repair and
restoration of historic buildings,
says the Historic Buildings
Council in its annual report.

Mrs. Jennifer Jenkins, chair-

man, called on businesses to-

bring old buildings back into
use and asked the Government
to consider tax incentives to help
achieve this. She said the
anomaly whereby VAT is pay-
able bn repairs. but not on new
building militates against much
that the Government is trying

to do in conservation and bous-
ing rehabilitation.

In the eight months since the
Government introduced grants
to assist maintenance and repair 1

of churches in use, more than !

450 applications were received.

The first year’s allocation of

£350.000 was distributed to G5
.churches.

j

Mr. Norman Payne

an average of 6 per cent con-
siderably. less than the current
mdation rate.

Total income of the authority,

at £162.2m, was up by 29.7 per
cent, but part of that reflected

the aviation security fund,
which the authority collects on
behalf of the Government, and
which inflated the income figure
artificially. “True growth (in

income) therefore is 17 per
cent” ..

Ray Permab, Scottish Corres-
pondent writes: The . four
Scottish airports nyi by the
British Airports Authority
(Edinburgh, Glasgow, Prestwick
and Aberdeen) lost £7.8m last

year, although their traffic

increased. *.

The- annual report of . the
Scottish Airports • Authority,
published yesterday,"shows that
the number of passengers using
the- four airports rose by 18 pgr
cent to 419m people in 1978-79.

The- amount of cargo handled
also rose by 29 per cent but
the operatingjoss rose by £1.3m
from the £6fim lost in' 1977-78.

Mr. Bill Gregson, deputy
chairman of the authority,
responsible for Scotland, said
that it had been decided to
apply to the Department of
Trade for permission to increase
landing charges by 15 per cent
from November 1 and a further
amount from April.

The- ’ losses stem from
increases in local authority
rates, wage costs, and the exten-
sive' modernisation programme
that has expanded the capacity
of the Scottish airports ahead of
the rise in traffic.

Common Energy Policy

‘would benefit Britain’
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

.

HOARE GOVETT the stock-

brokers say Britain would
benefit substantially if the
European Economic Community
could establish a Common
Energy Policy.

The firm suggests in a dis-

cussion paper that under a CEP
a tariff could be placed on
energy imports. This would be
progressively raised so that

indigenous energy sources, such

as German brown coal, would
become increasingly viable.

A guaranteed price for energy
would help ensure the develop-
ment of energy projects which
were at present only marginally
viable. In turn the revenue
raised by the tariff could finance

the development of community
energy sources, conservation
measures and research and
development of alternative

energy sources.

EEC ENERGY RESERVES

Oil (bn barrels) 41)
'

'17J 4-5 90%

Gas (bn cubic metres) 192 3*022 16 24%

Hard coal (m tonnes) 284 82000
'

- 290 55%
* Reserves are based on what is believed to be technically recoverable.

t As a percentage of Community reserves. •

Source: Hoara Govtft

Annual
use Reserves*

Years of

rife

UK
reservesf

4J> : T7J1 4-5 90%
192 ym 16 24%

264 82000 - 290 55%

Mortgage

rates

freeze

welcomed
By Michael CanelJ. -

BUILDING SOCIETIES have
taken a sensible medium-tenn
decision, by raising tbe
investors* ordinary, share rate

to 8f pet cent and delaying
any increase in the mortgage
rate, according to Mr. Leonard
WilUams, ‘ chief general

manager of the- Nationwide
Building Society.

Mr. Williams, who is also

chairman of the Building Soel-

ties Association, said yesterday
that tbe i per cent increase

in the investors’ rate “just
possibly might not be enough
to restore a large inflow of

money.” But he thought that,

over a six-month period, the

structure should be more than
sufficient to ensure a good in-

flow”
Mr. Williams, who was pre-

senting the six-month results

for his society id London, hoped
that interest rates in the

economy generally would start

to fall by the autumn and would
be substantially lower by the

year-end. -

Commitments
The higher interest rates for

investors should enable, tbe

societies to keep lending at

about tbe same rate achieved

so far this year.

For most of 1979, societies

have been Lending about £700m
a month although the figure

moved beyond £750m in May
and June, and monthly mort-

gage commitments have now
risen to over £770m.

If the Government's policies

for controlling inflation proved
successful, house buyers could

look forward to more loans

being available -in the coining

months, be added.
Nationwide assets rose by

£313m (9} per cent) to £3.61bn
in' the first half of 1979. Gross
receipts rose by £162m (23. per
cent) ta£S61m with net receipts

reaching £287m, a 15.7 per cent

increase on tbe same period a
year earlier.

Mortgage advances rose by 8
per cent during the first six

months to £377m, -although ris-

ing house prices -meant that the
number of loans—at 30,264

—

was 9 per cent down on tbe first

six months of 197S.

Move to clarify

consumer rights
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSALS FOR clarifying
the laws governing consumers'
rights when buying defective
goods were put forward yester-

day by the Law Commission.

In a report on tbe implied
terms in contracts for supplying
goods, the commission recom-
mends that tbe consumers’
rights should be tbe same
whether his contract .is one of
sale, hire-purchase, exchange, or
for work and materials.
The commission recommends

that those rights should, be
dearly , laid down by statute.

The commission favours in

principle a new statutory

obligation on suppliers to supply
goods that axe reasonably
durable. However, implementa-
tion of the proposal is likely to
be considerably delayed
because tbe commission is

carrying out further research
into .the Sale of Goods Act
requirements concerning quality
of goods, which are closely

linked to durability.

The commission's main
recommendation, for clarifica-

tion of consumers’ rights in
supply of goods, is intended to

define that “ grey ” area of law.

At present, for example, if

someone buys bath taps from a

hardware shop and fits them
himself, he will usually be able,

if. there is a defect, to rely on
his statutoiy rights under the
Sale of Goods Act 1S93; to claim
compensation or his money back
from the retailer.

But if that person emploj's
a plumber to supply and fit the
taps, then, if there is a fault.

the law is not clear as to the
consumer's rights.

The commission recommends
that wherever ownership of

goods is transferred, the sup-
plier's obligations should be
the same. It argues that it

should make no difference

whether the supplier sells the
goods, exchanges them for other
goods (barter) or works on
them as well.

Recommended
The commission also recom-

mends legislation to ensure that
the customer's rights are

broadly the same, whatever the
type of transaction, and that
those rights are clear and
certain.

However, the commission has
decided against recommending
a new statutory obligation on
suppliers to keep spare parts
available and to supply servic-

ing facilities. The commission
believes that it is more practic-

able for that area to be subject
to voluntary codes of practice
agreed between manufacturers
and the Office of Fair Trading.

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,

said yesterday that she was
considering the Law Commis-
sion's prnDosaJs. If adopted,

they would mean a significant

extension to the statutory rights

of consumers.

The Lair Corn-mission: Implied
Terms in Contracts for the

Supply of Goods. HC -No. 142,

Stationery Office, £2.50.

Call to help elderly with heating

BY RAY DAFTER

GREATER GOVERNMENT help
for the elderly who could face

home heating problems this

winter is called for in a Com-
mons motion tabled by an all-

party group of MPs.

It calls on tbe Government to

review the system of fuel allow-

ances and urges the formation
of a scheme to help the elderly

insulate their homes.

“This is just the first step to

urge the Government to act now

before we again find ourselves

in the midst of a cold, and for

pensioners, a dangerous winter,”
said Mr. George Foulkes. Labour
MP for South Ayrshire and
principal sponsor of the motion.

At the same time North West
Gas Consumers’ Council yester-

day called for an emergency
fund to help victims of gas

explosions. It should be estab-

lished without reference to any
question of liability, the council

said.
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i ijlk FURTHER big itepnx phased
* -deration of exchange controls

.vas announced yesterday by Sir

B Geoffrey Howe, tbe. Chancellor.
• In a Commons -mitten answer

• « >ir Geoffrey^ revealed his deri-

iion "to allow complete free-

iom of choice in
;
the financing

if outward direct investment

"

ind a series of -, “significant

.steps towards- tib&raiistng. out-'

w«nt. portfolio investment.”

:. Tltis is hi line with the <Jpv-

sroinent's intention, stated in-

the Juimlfl Budget speech..“to
take .^Hither steps, as ’metne-
stances allowed, in the progres-
sive' dismantling pfijexchahge

-

control.” Several changes affect-
ing dlrert'invtStineijf ahd Indi-

. riduai capital traxriactions -were

-

ahiioimceirm the Budget.
'

Tbeanswer. says that:

From,. today official .exchange
- wilt be available without limit

-

for .all .outward -direct irivest-

dents:' and ; foreign^ currency
borrowing; token .at any tube to
loanee such investments eligible

..for.- repayment;"vwith. . .-.-jdficiai
:

exchange. .

In pqrtfolio .investipent,' also
'xom today, official exchange !

,.«n be avaitablefor: investment-
by UK residents in moslr^ecairi-

:

. /. .ties denominated and payable

>

•, [
isolely in the cureencies of other

’ v EEC countries.
1

-vi,'- ..•
/•' -

, Second, oBieial exchange' will

, . ie available for investment tir

- - ‘oreign ' .currency, securities

ssued by international organ i-

-3*ions of which the-:UK is a
- nember, including 1 those issued^'

>y^r6pean<Joimnunitj institu-

ions and the World Bank.; . V' -

• -
- - One consequence will, be. that ,

he sale proceeds of existing,and,

ew. holdings of"such securities,

oweverat^uired, will no longer,

eligible for sale intha invest-
'' neat currency niarketi .

. ftV* Third, foreign
.

currency ber-
-

* owing taken by UK residents to

nance outward portfolio -invest-

^r-^ient and
.
which ' has ' beeii ; out-

tanding-at least one. year as of

jday' u-Dl ’be repayable with,

fficial exchange As in the case •

f last month’s measures,; these

•- Ganges were ^ discussed .
witli

.
le Coraotissioa ctf the Eurepeaa

' oramunities^ -'t -: :

A relatively minor change -is

2ing . made, affecting outward

irtfolio investment;; -UK ,-jresi-

jnts who hold foreignjjurrenpy

. -00111165. -. classified ; / re-

ricted securities
“

• (the: .
sale

-oceeds of which have hitherto

id to be surrendered, for
•
*rling at the official Tate): are

»w permitted to reinvest

e proceeds of sale of. such

-estricted securities^ in any

her foreigB. currency ;.se»mr

The background to yesterday's .

asges is. that ejeriwnge con-v

3ls are mainfiainw
. xsbange Control Act

j

sed on the Defence (Ftrance) ..

strfatitms X939. M9iev
a^rog

IT- administered by Ikft.Bnw •

• England as
:
agents the

' eassry.--.:- J-i '

rha Bank's;;

7
expensee ve

reimtarsed*' from a Treasury
Vote (£ifci for 1979-80). .A
number rf-cootrol functions are

devolved td. “authorised banks
(noW atom 270) And authorised

^deposateries (about '40.000,

ww^ming banks, stockbrokers

and' solicitors).
. -1 - i

’ *
*.

'

% £5m ‘ration’
- V'* .

-

; Outward direct Investment
Among the measures announced
on June 12 a. general annual
^ratioa.1*’ vf £5m of official

exchange per prpject was intro-

duced. This wias expected to

cover .the needs of most inves-

tors'{perhaps about 90 per cent

of aH cases). The main effect

. of - yesterday’s announcement,
was that thwe >touId now be

. complete freedom to choose the

way- in. which outward direct

investment was financed.

Appficajions to make outward
direct investments O-e- outside

the scbeduled territories of UK.
Channel Isiantfs. TsIe of Man,
Republic- ' of Ireland and
-Gibraitar) will still have to be

baade tb the Bank
Outward portfolio investment

- In : makinS - .^Bcial - exchange
iavaBaMe for purchase of certain

'kinds :
: of foreign Currency

security, -the -changes represent

-the. fifet .sagnificwit stage in

relaxation'-.bf - controls' on out-

ward .
:
;portfolio .

J investment,

(Two jriatively small changes
were anmmixxd on June 12.)

tifficial exchange ivhas not

c hitherto normally been avail-

able .to , purritase' .•foreign cur-

rency 'securities.. Investment in

foreign
-
currency, - securities

‘"other than those for which
bfficM^jesrtiflr®eisViH>w.avails

able- Wilt.Still. An general, have
1 to be | flnartted with nryestment

ctirrsacy; paying the premium,
•or: ;, wfth foreign currency
borrqiwlng,

"

j: Tb4Jhierna.tional institutions

’'reffecietLiti eariier, are the EEC:
European"? Investment

'
' Bank:

European,, Coal and Steel Com-

.
munity,' - - European ; Atomic
Energy' Commission: Council of

Europe; Asian Development

.

Hank; ‘

.
Caribbean Develbpmeht

Bank; Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank; and International

Bank ' for; Reconstruction and
Development- (World-BankL , .

. Most securities - denominated

and soiely payable .in cur-

rencies of other. EEC- member.

States will be purchasable with

official exchange..

Themain exceptions are units

In unit trusts, shares ia muiual

funds*- and securities of com-

panies whose principal business

is portfolio, investment in

securities, - either direct or

.
through subsidiaries.

These are ' excluded because

otherwise IDS institutions, such

as the upit- trusts, would be put-

at an unfair disadvantage, com-

pared -with • their- counterparts

in. other membqivStat^. where,

jn7 many cases. - controls on

outward portfolio; investment

Tare less^restrictive tiian in the

UK.
-

Securities which are not
quoted.on a recognised ieourity

market are also excluded ir-^m

the general • perraissiens now
given, hut. this is because, in

the absence of any recognised
market price, their purchase

with official exchange might
provide opportunities for

evasion of - -the remaining
centrals. . Transactions in such

securities have, to be authorised
•individuallr by the Bank of
-England. J‘~-

The category of “ restricted

securities ” is fairly smalL It

comprises- a number of kinds
of foreign currency security,

- none of which can be sold with
the benefit of the investment
currency premium. It inriudes,

for example* securities acquired
by- UK residents from non-
residents’' sources by way of

gift, distribution under a will,

etc. /. . - -

• B3K2. obEgations—The relaxa-

tions^ takeso together, represent
a .farther, substantial move
toward meeting in full tbe UK's
obligations on capital move-
ments-' under the EEC Treaty.

To -fee extent necessary. • the
remaining restrictions are'

covered • by the Commission's
authorisation under Article 108
of-the. Treaty.

;

Effect un balance of pay-
meras^The effect of the relaxa-

tions- jon the balance of

payments cannot be predicted
at allprerisely.

;
This wfil depend on the es-

tent fn which the new facilities

are Used and thus partly on
confidence in sterling. Some
ontfiow Oir (Spiral account may
be expected .whkffi would ^not

otherivise'have taken place,. In
due course;- any capital outflow

showl be' tdfset by an improve-

mentiq die current account.
.

Kan to.attract

Manxmen back

to Me of Man
THE^ISLE . OF SLANT Govere-

ment, ^ced with a -shortage of

skilled-people for both.the com-
mensal" and ’ marrafacturing

,

sectors of the economy, is con-

sidering, a scheme to attract.

Manxmen j who have 1 left the

Maud, to return, home and SO
vacant skilled posts.

.
Tbe scheme was proposed by

the island’s industrial advisory

council whose . latest report

shows' there -is 'a. shortage of

skilled labour which is hamper-
ing .industrial _and commercial

expansion. .

The Council believes
,
there is.

a need for farther expansion in

manufacturing to help create

more well-paid employment for

the whole year. It .also con-

siders there In a reasonably

diversified mix of industry on
the island with . the, expansion

of technology. • „

Bayerische Landesbank
Update:

•Balance Sheetlotal reachesDM66.2billion•International

Loan Vblume expands • Increased Emphasis on Export

Finance • Growing International Commercial Business
• Extended Foreign Exchange Activity • Opening of Full-

Service Branch in London

HighlightefromourSub^

Bayemlux: Balance Sheet Total up 16% to DM 5.97 billion

Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank (50% holding): Balance
SheetTotal up 32% to DM 1.36 billion

Asien-Pazffik-Bank (50% holding): Total Business Expands

.

over30%

WighEghtsfromthe BalanceSheetasatDecember31st,78

ASSETS . ..

Cash • * •

ails
’

•

finDM million)

967.8

467.3

LIABILITIES

Due to banks

Other creditors

Nominal capital

Declared reserves

(in'CM million)

15,843.9

.6,744.1
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UK NEWS
PAUL TAYLOR DISCUSSES THE ROYAL COMMISSION'S REPORT

ins the
THE LONG - AWAITED report

from the Royal Commission on

the National Health Service

represents a hold hut common-
sense approach to the major
problems and challenges facing

the NHS.
Some of the 117 recommenda-

tions made by the 16-man com-

mission chaired by Sir Alec
Merrison will, if implemented,
bring fundamental changes to

the internal financing arrange-

ments and structure of the NHS.
However, throughout the 500-

page report the emphasis is on
improving efficiency and pro-

viding a better service for

patients.

Although it is carefully

worded and studiously avoids

the political dogma contained
in some of the 2,460 written

submissions considered by the

commission, the report con-

fronts many of the controversial

areas of health policy and is

likely to generate a political

storm in the wake of some of

its recommendations.

rx: seeking help when they really

needed it,” and that because of

the “ irrational structure of

_

charges" there is a good case,

for a phased withdrawal of all

charges,

. On the distribution of NHS
resources the commission says

that although the system has

become “fairer” since the

founding of the NHS “ there is

still some way to go." The
formula used for distributing

resources determined by. the

Resource Allocation Working
Party must be open to public

scrutiny and be the subject of

informed debate. It recom-

mends that a select committee
on the NHS be set up to

examine “ health ministers, civil

servants and expert witnesses.”
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commission stales: “We are -in. G&venflne&t

2

no doubt that- industrial' rela- - the Government^ -yrMwsja^'picketing- P»P?s?Ll. -JJjfPJg* SrcbSi •

tions In the NHS are in need of trade, union., refunds Government had.
:
daSomtl .were

-jjjjjjjg SL' .

improvement - “At local. levd directed, only .at
^

'

adequate machinery - and staff ' tions.Theymay also BroWrap&i:; ‘industrial ..action, J? •

are “Often lacking:? and urgent tent to
'

are “often iaddng:? and urgerit l tent to u^:^e-courts
;

1 • J ' >' ATf'hniiah 1
action is' needed. Although legi&a$m ^ is

ruling out. no-strike ; agreements
.

•- Them: disquiet abbu£;soB»

as a way to improve, industrial the Ctayeijimeritis plans; isgfo

relations, the report rect»m- to ‘ be ^ retoforcecL by
J
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.
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. The CBI has *.steady P™

Government should find extra .. 'Yestsntesr 'the -TUCj^BaSfififeriiffr;' James Prion .Employment

Accountability
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MB. PATRICK JINKIN' -J*? *SS3S.Coro,-™ ffn.min. the commission suggests uiai
Social Services Secretary

formal- responsibility for the

day-to-day provision of services

Much of the Government's should .be given to the regional

hospital buildings over the next • approved:a^deteiled! r

15 years and that “they should ' Government’s worti

i

~
iL . i JLH-T stick to their plans.” ' in what-^niei, unidxt.'}

PROFESSOR JttEBRISON
. More funds are also needed ------
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Commission, chairman to improve primary health. care, ...'•’ xT
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Government
politically embarrassed by some
recommendations: in particular joubtediy be focused on the Department of Health and and temporarily.” This state-
ttae decision to advocate roe pronouncements on NHS finan- Social Security. ment is based on figures which
gradual but complete extuic-

cin o, jjUt ag commission says As expected it also recoin- suggest that private bealth care
Uon of charges ; a inajor

it has on]y been aWe to ma^e ^jat foe administrative expenditure in the UK in 1976
hospital bmldmg prop^mme « the most ' rudimentary structure be simplified by was between £134m and £200m,

.u . aftention and particularly that of health
’

authorities—the second that the private sector was too ment is .urged to state cate-
wu oe

jjj. Patrick Jenkin, Health Ser- tier in the administrative strne- small to make « significant im- eoricallv th»t no mental lUness

Secretary, tore immediately below the pact on the NHS, except locally hospitals will be closed unless
_ . , TT..1U. 4nn,nnnUI1«1 >Tlilc ctflfo. rilSH . <» ETIAfflAli mSGnTtO An*'

“gradual but complete extuic- ^ but ag foe commission says
Uon of charges , a iuajor

it has only been able to make

and temporarily.” This state- there - are specific reasons for

ment is based on figures which closure.
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•
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hospital building programme Mthe most • rudimentary
over the. next 15 years; which estimates” of the cost of its

Charges.

will inevitably involve addi- proposals, implementation of
tional public expenditure; ana 5Qme may be delayed or others

abolishing, In most instances,

one of the two lower admlnistra-
representing about 3 per cent of The commission' also urges
the total expenditure on health foa^ charges for NHS.- items

the rejection of insurance
funding.

However, the Government will

also find much that is accept-

lnsurance
Sne iTCd.

tive tiers—a process to be corn- care in that year. Nevertheless should be more prominently

On how the NHS should Jbe
financed, the commission says it

is “not convinced" that the

pleted within two years. the commission states that the publicised by optirians;. that

foip3£
By Gimrth Griffiths, !.

A THREE-STAGE Si
Although advocating a private sector probably responds chemists should be <*ncrraraged pay settlement for 27;fi

“flexible” reappraisal of the more quickly than the NHS to to set-up shop in health centres: engineers who-
1
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i -able within the report, par- S*!
! claimed advantages of

“ HexiDie reappraisal or uie more quicxiy uian me tu to setup snop m neaim centres:
j engineera who-' ctoM- . ffae i irMrr TCTT

i.ieariiiff hanks hv/the execffthte of the' Bai
structure, in mdst instances this Paoents rfeman_ds_for seryires and teat there should be [counties :electrici1y^CTme

^
JHE

ticularly on internal financing ^
arrangements, the recommenda- finance or substantial

insurance would probably result in the and therefore provides a useful stronger controls over the announced' yesterday^by-J

the tooIt ?
increases abolition of intermediate area pointer, to areas m which the advertising of food and drink Electricity Council- the

towards a nnai, u-unupy^
J. . . i — rf.nJini, XTtTC 1. UmUhw _.ai • 1 j .. u j : t-n i a % Til :

•
I

• . -tl pmOTlL ' WIUL -UlCir -AIK

set- IJJnibn next week.

w X in revenue from charges “ would health authorities standing NHS is lacking,
tions for slimming down the oltfWDie,h the rerions and the
bureaucratic structure and on
industrial relations.

COStingS i97Era"wffi'atoirt“ffi.ih^-^
from me uovernmem as wiu i* ^ a target tint dotitnr? depuUsins services] '^ia ftoin^

S

Perhans the faring £140 lor rarson toft! proposal that health depart- (or pertorming about 75 jper should be kept under close: ceS^roi
e?^S

iuSerepo°rt-i!d
a
“I UK. Over^; "per cen“ wal "££, %gt

l2£Sg‘ 2? n.£

outweigh their undoubted dis- between the regions and tiie This is particularly true of able ’dtetar

advantages in terms of equity bottom tier—the district health
abortjonSt over half of which Among

and administrative costs.” authorities. This suggestion will
are undertaken privately, and specifically

Expenditure on the NHS in th^oveSm “ therefore rMommends ttat doctors' *

HS is lacking. which! could lead to “ undesir- Electrical

This is particularly true of able ^dietary habits.™ Associatio

lortions. over half of which Among recommendations a 12 tu

Element with ^their 20000 :. ^itipn^;-V^fgnJns^^
clerical, computer ^d-maqa*- .Jfajpsi ana.^yrf&and:^

Association.
. - - erial staffs with Lloyds making: - virtually certain to- fdl

.

A 12
. pqr; cent.payn^itns -to ' a higher offer -in x total , than; :iAoyds. This,' would leave H

be backdated' to 'Eebrtitiiy-l, mediation proposals already - laud, where pegotiators--foti -

weakness in the report—and one UK Over 94 per cent was ™ « ^th budMita and in r
01

TOhif,h thp rnimmisrinn maintninss revenue exnenditnre with nnlv
rae"tS

,
Wim

.P
ua

f
e

.

a?l “i’.iP few years. The NHS could also Riven

and specifically affecting -^y be
that doctors, tiie report suggests another -.eight per -Ceritt-to, ‘ be made at the Midland. - banking union' arrd the ^Assse
rget that doctor? deputisiro services paid from ^pten^jer:.t^nd 31. '

}nvi^ e nm>r wac arv-eWted- tioivof Scientific,' Technical!^
_per should be kept under close: reat^ NdvenibS^TS; Stiffs.
n
?
xt rest of the union^claim.rang-- accepted;, medlatiph pay>pro

paid from ^eptei^ri.^nd 3J
'

'

T , n~Lr wa- aectai& tion.of Scientific,- Technical^
per ceat^rom Ndveniber-'L.Tbe^ Managerial Staffs, .have;

which the commission maintains revenue expenditure with only particular allow health authori-
tew.”e?zs-

was Inevitable—is the failure to about £460m ^ent on hospital ^te h^id o^r btlaJc^ Se ^ improvements m the pro- list

provide detailed costings for the building and other capital deve- thrn„gh saTings from one year
recommendations. lopmenL

to
eiaeriy.

of facilities for' the -and

commission broadly Almost 90 per cent of NHS Perhaps
’ more surprising is

While the commission appears

funded through the commission's

ment age should be introduced ,, ... _ .
'7

for GPi -
Mt- Jolm Wlns, tee aKeciar

Wider safeguards for patients ' flop's geoeral seereteiy^hf'the;’

through strengthening the seftlement had coine’imvitasqiHaccepts that the NHS is short costs was funded through the commission’s decision to to specifically avoid recommend-
foT0Ugh strengthening the settlement had cotoe'OotieasqrH

of funds and argues that while general taxation and while the recommend the abolition of the the continued abolition of
D0*ers 0f the communi te health ably weU. He.-repeafed.lMs..need

there is room for imnravements pnmmi«£inn ctatw: m+mmricaiiv mmmi+tooc pay beds—this would be m — j!Lj to maintain'there is room for improvements
. commission states categorically family practitioner committees ??? beds—this would be m

pnUnri]s is reCommended and. to maintain his^ V'^ifijers:
in the use of resources there is that "It is for Government to _th* bnHi** which administer direct contrast to the Govern- „„ m3ttorc ma^no I differentials. ••

also a need for additional
resources to be devoted to the
health service as the national
income grows.

for retaining the present system, opticians and pharmadsts—^with Prtced-

Similarly commission the health 'authorities assuming Although pay bed charges are
stroolies. '

The commission

Unions represmifi^:;.96»Q0O
II water manual ' workers." r in,t ; tti'e

j

electricity union have ;Said. they
concludes want the same level-df'-hicrease

1 be made as offered to the
l

*i5)qwerTVhile stating that if its says that before the prescription their functions. This would set to reflect the full cost of that imomveraents. ran be made
recommendations were adopted charge increases announced in allow a more integrated and providing facilities in the NHS hut- there is much, engineers.
this would " add significantly, to the Budget last month charges direct control of primary health private medicine in the NHS. of which .“we canall.be proud.

have':(<been

NHS expenditure," the commis- raised about £125m a year or care financing.
sion adds that these additional about l.S per cent of NHS costs. The findings on the relation- method" of determining charges, with health services overseas,
resources would be justified by Higher prescription charges, ship between- the NHS and pri- is inadequate and that charges and the recommendations, if

the benefits which would flow says the commission, “ could vate practice will inevitably be should be Increased to cover the adopted, “will make the NHS

the report says the present The service compares well
offered a two-stage" 16 p<

deal.
'
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black-out next week after ' remaining 21 per cent paid

talks with broadeasting an. annnal bonus. . •

from them.

The Electricity Counciljsaid
the cost pf the! deal: so- farawas
£29.lm Before' tite settlement,

well discourage patients from 0ne of the most controversial full interest and depreciation more suited to caring for the pn^n^nT^urnM
: _,*u rvf innpctmont -i—Hi. --j power engineers eamea

sections of the report although cost of the capital Investment, health of the nation now.and

unions -
-on: - anew -Rational .

wage deal broke'down yester-

day, \ .... ? ..

Electrictemr at ITV have
threatened to go on strike on .

Unlike .-the ’ Midland '

j

pdshls. ' however;' which/test

.the,same oBer to. all staffs

.Lloyds offer 7 entails '¥&
emit; -rather thaiii-15|-

:pi^^

the commission appears to go involved.

out of its way to play down the Also advocated is an extra
in tiie future.”-- -

Royal Commission

power engineers .. earned irom : -ntnij jmorttnr lor

arbitration board would lodk atT^1^ ' ©eetricaL Electronic,
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L,.!H\ internal relativities 'but a date

significance of the growing sion of common waiting lists to National Health Service: HMSO f0l a riffinp had not been set.
all hospital patients and a wider £8 ' • . >

.

private medicare sector.
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Safety at Work Act

‘hampers Industry
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Post Office

near deal

for 6,000

Telecommunication -and - T011

WUmbing
. . Unfon'-r^ rejected

, tl
an Offer ofAroniid.y per cent -

_i>e worth nn
;
extra £600 i*

tee Iwaitt” for all *emor rasbier, for.exampl|
n
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Bjr Christopher Parkes BRITISH INDUSTRY is suffer- Companies also fear that the

MR. GEORGE MORLEY has *nS from increased manufactur- appointment of trade union

frr>m ^2 and design costs because of members as safety representa-

k “S*
1

* J ? toe 1974 Health and Safety at tives-which became effective
the board of the Hams division work Act last October—will turn safety
of FBIC—Britain’s biggest meat However, accident rates have into an industrial relations
slaughtering and distribution not fallen to a significant degree issue.

business — because of a nos- since the Act’s introduction Some companies believe that

By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

Companies also fear that the

lng and design costs because of members as safety representa-

the 1974 Health and Safety at tives—which became effective

last October—will turn safety
into an industrial relations

business — because of a pos- since the Act s intro

sible conflict of interest over according, m a survey

his leading a bid to save a Scot- IT"""?IE
tlsh bacon factory from closure. .

Mr. Morley is prepared to Hiffher pay

Some companies believe that
according m a survey , of 100 union safety representatives
manufacturing companies by will use their new powers to

press for higher pay for mem-.

THE POST OFFICE is close to
clinching a pay deal for 6,000
telecommunications staff which
could lead to the end of indus-
trial action which has stopped
all computer-processed tele-

phone -bills ..since early April.

Talks with the Society of

Civil and Public Servants have
now Reached a final stage, and.
the union’s executive appears to

Staff. -- •

- The . National Association
. of

,
Theatre* Television and

Kine • Employees, ' another
union in pay fofe, is under-
stood fo' be_planning a Work* :

Itornle from Monday.
' l

.

'

.' The broadcasting - unions
were asking for a 35 per cent
increase bat it |s ?

believed
that this:figure bas hovtbeen

. cut to about 20. per Jceut. • .

.

been conditioned by the e*
.ehqie .;of . a.Jstaff assodB
which, has a. much hig.

representation among . sd&J
• staff

!
. including . sub-roah^

.'.aid managers than the iank^

.union and
‘.
has . been se^

improvements in (Uffere.Qft

Barclays And : National !ijg

.minster' also
. haye staff '.as^

hat this;figure has tentbeen tionB seeking Widened _ _
mt to about 20 percent: .. "tials7 ,

British RkH ‘lacks £20ii^

i»ay | r
SS 22£LJ «!ucr PdJ .- than improve working condi-

back the rescue attempt for The survey shows that more tions.

Lawson of Dyce, a Unilever than 60 per cent of the com- Tne onlv Impact mande by the
curing works scheduled to close panies experienced increased appointment of safety repre-
this year, with an undisclosed production costs, while 50 per sentatives so far has been an
personal investment He is ask- cent spent more on ^product increase in the number of minor
ing Aberdeenshire farmers and design because of the; burden complaints and more frequent
co-operatives to contribute £lnt the Act places on factory man- visits by factory inspectors.

Unilever has agreed to post- a^rs and designers. One positive effect of the Act

pone the closure until Novem- ,n addition, more than 25 per has been a slight improvement

ber -to give the proposed cent claiined that productivity in industrial relations reported

consortium time to raise the
had ^PPed because of safety by 33 per cent of companies

necessary funds requirements laid down, under compared with 10 per cent

. ... the Act
' •’ claiming worsening relations.

panies experienced ' increased appointment of safety repre-

.

production costs, while 50 per sentatives so far has been an

-

' The.ejfovlus of'huiTBnity from Vietnam bii Cuid on.. And. every.'

:

day; niorp andni.nro innocent childrervbecome helpless victims of .i

,S.;
fr.?gedy.that. ^s'eVer. is.npt ol. their m.-ikin;;,. .

.

..!
.•

We wilf.fejfeedingarK] housing hundreds of tfie.se children and. •

- .the ir .fam ijie s in sp ec i a ! residential centres in Britain, until they are

.

"•Pontjanentiy resettled. We : ask you to. Help us save the refugee.
chiIdren.The SaVetheC hiJdren^Fund in Hong Kong is already-,:-'-.

.
helping the^boat people";.in Thailand

.
vre have five medical unit;;

Vworkmganwng 1 50,000 refugees in the camps-
.

'

^'kesnTOney.'TKe Sjverth'/Childn.-n Kuf^ needs as much as •

tyob can spore: attd.we need it riowTSoplease give generously -and
;

•-give soon ,-Bec_ause
:thesooner.you give, the.soonerweean help.

!
^idme'irinbcent; exi1,ik.i.ViePiamerJ‘child. ' '

; i

' The.Save’the Chi Wrt:n Fund -

.

D6P{iJ4G. EREEPOfrf: L/infinnAWQ ORP ..

cent spent more on ^product increase in the number of minor
design because of the; burden complaints and more frequent

accepting a deal which will give
rises of- up to 20 per cent for (.BRITISH RAIL warned. yester-:.unibtoA did'V'< ..

-some grades.
' day that this

^

^year^ £103m jiay^
^ rtruC-

:
^^thie . GovenimenLA deal would be likely to be-. ^setQenient bad taken ite financeS ' meinbers"- - had "been qati

'
;
*

;

put to the union s Post Office to; “ the absolute brink ” ; and ' before^ fay -tee imposition of imembers for consultation before that .ff, could not meet , union
.

- controls' and 'they- were dev‘
final acceptance early next clajmS for. consolidationwhich;; ^min^ /it! should - hot ham' 'r

• SJ .
wntild^-Cost a furtiier £20m.-- bgam;'A :V ;

the Act places on factory man- visits by factory inspectors.

agers and designers. One positive effect of the Act
In addition, more thah.'25 per bas been a slight improvement

cent claimed that productivity in industrial relations reported

|

! wish to donate£ Qlancteocheque/P.O.
No rffweiion unless

|

Nann _

_ speciallyirqueam.

necessary funds requirements Jam down, unoer
the Act. ;

If they succeed In taking over
Lawson, the rescuers plan to . !

modernise the plant bring it fig a < • •

Shelter urges revision

of council house sales
division. FMC, controlled by FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
the National Farmers’ Union cttb*t 'pvts f«r
Development Trust, pruduces

compared with 10 per cent-
clairaing worsening relations.

ments
& m U im P«re- ^jes af pay Control: .•

• -
• r.^ overtime.

The executive of the Civil.arid
.
fe first £2 was' ^^seCTetaiy^f-tlm ^

^tin’nafute
! 1

Public Services’ Association-. i»io. basic rates a^pkrf ref:R3l2^r s5dlf thebm ’' ;

some of whose 37:000 Post Office ' ?ay^ settlemenL . :.Tbe. bar??wmmembers liave .held' selective Board has offered to consoUdate >have to'telItiie Gbve^nent
strikes and halted the computer- the remainder as part' of - next tfae

: i£iw>y avstein would fc-
v •

Processed biU^-is likely tn meet *g9 ^
- *’HFINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A Shelter official Said Caradon

about 28 par rant 'of British ?.
e

eariy next week to ratify a : But.the riuiions are pressm^
.

:i Mr, Cliff- Boae BR iw
settlement based -on

. a similar, for. .early conrolidatiimbecausemembejyfor Industrial ‘relati o'"
offer. of a 1976- agreement ou the issue said the industry had to w< ‘'-*

However, increases for some and tiecanse. of the uncertainty within bright; financial dh : =-

CPSA grades; imder the offer over next rotinjd under, ^ pffnea -'-Hie said:- "ihere is
'

bacon.

HliLPIHKIWOdMS
Relief road plan

‘subject to

normal process’

on the Government to rethink dent-controlled

its council house .sales policy, Cornwall, had
which it says Is facing growing that the period
opposition from local councillors 15 years, to pra
of all parties.

.
from the sale o;

authority in

recommended

The group said that -over 40 houses as holiday homes.
years the cost of the .Govern- Shelter said mass sale

mentis sales target could be council homes would lead to the
£3bn—which would have to be best properties being sold

—

met .by taxpayers, ratepayers reducing transfer opportunities
and council tenants.

Shelter's reportTHE GREATER London Council Counci\ k, P **T
“

has decided not to seek special Si? tSUS
i

e

PariiampntTjrw nnurarc tn cnaaA mends that local authorities

for young families or those dis-;

on abled who. were “trapped in
-

Electrolux^ order
Parliamentary nnwere tn cnesH ^at local atnnoriuvs Sales would mean that house-

• ...
, . Jk 1 - - •

,

UP to? plSiiM n?ocLs
P
for

shouJfl seiI properties only tu holds on council waiting lists THE EQUAL ^Opjwrtunities Sr^exander N^of toe.CBL 'Ama
. *Pe pjanping process for cJrtlno rim.

1

nnn-- r.omm smon for >he. flret Amo.: lawtnrf tWA muJ aJAJ#

BY GARETH GRIHHTHS, LABOUR STAFF

GESTETNER HOLDINGS LIMITED
: •A3?algataated

.
Uoion of • En

The Directors today declared an interim dividend
in respect of the financial period ending 3rd
November 1979 of 10% payable on 7th September
1979 to dividend shareholders registered at the
close of business on 10th August. Capital shares
will be allocated on 24th August to capital

shareholders and despatched on 21st September.
Holders of bearer stock should lodge Coupons 10S
with Barclays Bank Limited (Securities Services
Department), 54 Lombard Street, London
EC3P 3AH. Dividend shareholders should lodge
three clear- days before 7th September for
dividend. Capital shareholders should lodge (with
allotment instructions) on or after 7th September
for new capital shares.

rTottenham, N17 <L A. BABNETT;
18th July, 1979 Secretary.

man of toe council's planning year redemption period—during their statutory bousing obliga-
j

women, and that the company's^ ti1- an<J that the company^ tltfnjby Miv Jostice Phillips ‘ at ^ected‘to
)^^,

!has
policiK would be riosely.

<
^^pJo^en^ppealTribunal

' dwerimingtory wage streetto •

d for the n(»rr frinr -doom- • -ft NovembPr -Tt Kni
' bUUt,l

.

t

T.

and communications policy com- which the council has right 'of- tions. to toe homeless and. those wages

£i30m ™o”d-to
MI,s

ri,

d
n
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fr™ Parents blamed over grants
_

w
S
oI
^f

chT co^ PARENTS' were'- blamed Students are entitled to awe«- uiauitu aiuuciiu ait. tuuutu iu a

strS“e London boS gr.ut of up to
_

51,485 « from
S

of

rT^HaS0
^„"ogtt “d co

.

lle.S= grants and tiffeaten-

a. Swedish-owned multinational - “titra-. ‘present ; arrangement. -1 .--y
group, it

.
Is nkefy-' to/appeal' ^ ^^' ’ ;Ray -;PWpps, HedroB%

against the, duration of., the: gtid tedtistFial rdatidhs^nndip^l
Older. An : appeal most be _

nel jjitector,
; said" h'e

:

. felt-ti
lodged before August. 30. «; - “onrtb.ring?period:

t

6b longi’iS.

wark object to the road in i ne
principle and feel it will blight univemtv
jobs and housing. ThJ a«

next Sepember if they siudy in
.

^-pan/s

toe' London area- or £1^45 out- f^rut If, I***.
*
1TasS€d

!

'sets [ofbeck pajtoentsHb worsen
! '

'

,rae^ ::;Q>mmksiBn’;:
:
; is -i

side London. But If »y do .'SSH^
not nmvidp the salsrv informa- *

eoiea y a job A ba^bt r.of the-, workers

Mr. G reengross says that if

\»o tLLl
sranis ana

the' London area dr £1^45 out-
™

ing their chance to w to , about toe it

university. l^ndon. But if they .do
j,a^ 5^0^ j

The Association of County not provide the salary infonna- ‘evaluation
Councils said some students gSSf

only
.

a minimum award of aboUt £ lra
the building of the road were to were being deprived of their i,J35 can De maae>
k. £,.11 . . _ . . r- TriJbe frustrated the council would full grant entitlement because Miss Sue Edwards, grants
have to reconsider its entire their parents will not disclose officer for toe National Union
commitment to toe dockland their salaries on grant-apidica- of Students,- backed, the ACC.
area. - tion forms. “-Itis a real problem/' she said.

can oe maae. this year.. -!
Miss Sue Edwards, grants The commissionls investij^-. grifon' atid. advice^^acted -nc

officer for the National Union tion, by Lord ~ McCarthy^of,:
qatelyst "/ in: w^ing^t lfae^Slte

of Students,- backcd the ACC. Nuffield CoUege, Oxford, ^

“-Itis a real problem/' she said. Ethel Chipchase of- toff TUC and, .Mtoddnal -Woricer^/.TTnW ^v

:

Jodg^I -vrttoir-^df
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BRITAIN
;lsr to .accept^‘another;

'

10,000 Vietnamese refugees for
.

settlement, ^Lord Carrington,
'

Foreign Secretai^';' tote- the. v
Lords yesterday.'

- J' _
:’• V’

‘ The: Government wbnld tdso .

<: contribute- a- tethftr £5m froia-
: the overseas iteptogTOmine-tir
_
hefp deaTwrtti the refugee prob- -

;iem in SputifaE&st Aim over the " v i

. next\year, £e saicLv.,
: .

'

-

/-: ‘ThtGovernments response to
the:-. crisis—was:generally wel-' -

,-ccumwi^in .frogr‘ttmXordsyahcL .
;

.in;-the Commons: - V. V. V
.. - Birt Jttr. JEjioehPoweil caused
uproar in the .Cpmnioiis with a
fieR» ^attack <m the derision.

.

r^What possible -grounds cait
there' be^-moraU- political/ hls-

;

torical, or^ethnic — for the-
! adtnasstoh to'tjbis country: of

'•
•

- large numbers of persons from. -

: IndQ^hiaa?.".he demanded*’

•

“A? country -with which. we '-,;

have mo connection aid towards .-

which we have ho obligation," -

he. declared,' ,. \
>' Tory . backbenchers. shouted
** shamed, --and .

~

u disgraceful”
and Labour. MPs joined in the
protests as Mr. Powell spoke. _

’'Sir ldn fiOmour, Lord Privy *'. - Lord- Carrington (left) who announced Britisl
SMjl.Vwho- announced thi deci- - f - .

to provide food suppUes to help support from both Tory and
e^°vernment could not starring “ foot people ” .

who Labour back benchers.

* j&£i

N-o-^Va

PM stresses

wider choice
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE PRIME MINISTER urged tialiy a celebratory one, as 200
Conservative MPs yesterday to Tory MPs and peers applauded
hammer home the Government’s their leader and congratulated
determination to increase the her on the election victory,

freedom of choice for both in- The MPs presented her with

dustry and individuals. a gold brooch containing a 1922
Mrs. Thatcher told a 1922 motiF.

Committee lunch at the Savoy. Mrs. Thatcher told her audi-

that after only a few weeks in ence that the Socialists had now
office, the 'Government had lost the intellectual ascendancy
ensured that, for the first time they had claimed since the War.
in years, industry had control of The ones had clearly won the
prices, wages and dividends. political argument at the
Her message was that the in- General Election,

coming Government had got off Second, she claimed that the
to a flying start but needed to Labour Party had now lost the

get its policy of higher rewards moral ascendency that had gov-
and better incentives across emed its thinking on social

with the maximum impact. issues.

She stressed that it was only Now the major task that faced
by increasing productivity that the Government was to change
higher expenditure both hy the people’s attitudes and to ensure
individual and the state would that people continue to move
be possible. towards freer society and

pm

Lord Carrington (left) who announced British plans to accept more Vietnamese boat people

The Prime Minister admitted away from socialist restrictions,

there would tie political squalls In her view, the tactics of
ahead, as some of the Govern- the Opposition were designed
me’nfs politices were imple- not to save, the country from
mented, and it* was then that failure but to save it from poli-

the total support of back- cie* of success.

benchers would be needed and
expected.

This the only interpreta-
tion tha* could be placed on the

No tax

on refunds

for

savers
By John Hunt

THE COMMONS last night

approved a danse exempting
from tax the compensation
paid to holders of National
Savings who suffered from
the effect of industrial action
by the Civil Service earlier

in the year.

Speaking during the report
stage of the Finance Bill, Mr.
Peter Rees. Minister of State
at the Treasury, described the

proposal as “ ism pie, dear-cut
and fair.”
He said that the cost of

removing tax liability would
be £500,000. A total of 2.5m
payments would qualify and
of these 300,000 would amount
to more than £L

Benn attacked
But the occasion was essen- Labour Party’s fierce opposition . T , irn

to the Government's desire to Gy l_.BuOtir IVlr

ZfZ rLlTr .
to-proviaefooasuppIiestflMip support from both Tory and • j • 1 • j f C • 11 O

C0
2!?^ starring “ foot people who Labour back benchers. IVt I O 1/A •Mf/r/in «•/« Iwr ^

“d ontisn rntaKe niggardly
-V v V ' . Sir Ian replied that the EEC Labour jeers that the number of

JJ* A0 and had provided 8,000 tote of rice immigrants heing allowed into
tend that it is_Bet happening aud l,500'tonxof skimmed milic Britain should be reduced to

for these refugees. offset the influx of refugees,
entirely contrary to the ethical *.:•.• . . M ^
"and political traditions of this But he said that because of lur.

^
Ronald Bell (C.,

: 'conhtiy.^Ke- asserted. '
. v ^- Britain’s own ^ overcrowding Beaconsfield) accused pie

and political traditions of this - But he said that because of Ana Jur.
^
Konaid neu (C.,

fcotmtiy,n;':he- asserted. '
.

.• ^- Britain’s own ^ overcrowding Beaconsfield) accused the

- Sir m was cteered^ as he- Problems it woitid^^gon- Gowinmem^ of ^
pSt of tt^'htSan

P
^ce^ ^dertaldigs S^t Vaccepting overorowded island oaght not to

.mua^ pOTt of the human race. ^ refugees for.resettlement be the terminus of any further
< : Lord Carrmgtnn, who will 1 - major immigration."
attend ; the opening session of - Sir Ian said he hoped the rest There was a dear distinction

*•: Lord Carrmgtnn, who will v - * ,
major immigration."

attend ; the opening session of - Sir Ian said he hoped the rest There was a dear distinction
a? UN conference in Geneve of the internntiodel community bet£™ "mmi-rente refc
Lthis weekend: originally pro- would follow the example that „ees Sir t ^enlied
posed by Mrs. Margaret Britain had already set \ ° „ t V *7 .

ssas iSSft&aass tSs^js&stjsz
posed by Mrs. Margaret Britain had already set _ ' _ . .

Thatcher, pledgei the.^Govern-
. The Government VJiad done Toro\n»s lltaS

Ste"?n&e te^tio^Xrt what it could tohnw pressures
rpie in tne internationai effurr ^>ear on the Vietnami Govern- comDlained that Sir Tan had not

Se nrobtm
6 ^ 301,6 ^nt-“ it cannot . be ln its ^t?stS when the SnericSnsthe^problem. >a — t

. interests to alienatertteelf. from £ad boinbed Vietnam.
- The 10,000 refugees whom the its neighbours in South-East
Government has agreed to Asia," he said,

accept will be taken, over a

-!„»» ^ rai,* Would the Government pro-

^ 6
„

'

'jf..:. •

# vide relief -for political
Between 40 and 00 per rent prisoners, such as those in

period, from Hbug Rong where Df the refugee- : hid been S“ men^ who were being

SStiSnf’W ***-W** SS4 10 ^redT h^ demjdel
resettlement.

. leave Vietnam, Sir Iazrszid. — - ... — ---
Sir Ian retorted that Mr.

foreign ^affairs-^'sDokSmaS The situation was comparable Allaun bad never given a

welcomed Stalin’s eriennmation of dearer example of double

and Serf ^nnSS

.

the Knlakvor Hitler’s treatment standards ”
and joined in conuemmiig^me.r

, . The Vietnam Government
callous and mhinnan policies « ™ "*ws

- ^ pursuing a caUous and cal-
of the .Vietnaui /Government.. . / Constantly emphasising' that culated policy to expel some-

He pressed the Government the Governments dedsion had thing like a million people
to take more, refugees^ -from been., taken for humanitarian merely because they happen to

Hong Kong., if necessary, .and reasons. Sir Ian gained wide be of Chinese stock.

BY DAVID DODWELL

BRITAIN'S decision to accept
another 10,000 refugees from
Indochina over an undefined
period will disappoint many
of the delegates assembling
in Geneva on the eve of the
two-day UN conference called

to discuss the refugee crisis

overwhelming South-East
Asia.

The British M offer ”—in

fact the Government bowed
to a demand from UN Secre-
tary-General Kurt Waldheim
—is likely to be thought of as
niggardly, even in comparison
with efforts being made by
other Western countries.

For example, as Lord
Carrington was making his

statement in the Lords, so
Mrs. flora MacDonald.
Canada's External Affairs

3tinister. was announcing
that her Government is to
increase its intake of Vietna-
mese refugees immediately
from 1,000 a month to 34)00 a

month.
She expects to take in be-

tween 15,000 and 20,000
refugees in the remaining
five months of 1979, and aims
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey tm Teleeommumcations- The main head-

ings of the: provisional editorial synopsis are

set out below. The survey will appear one week

prior to “Telecom 79 " in Geneva..

introduction
Recent developments in world telecommunica-

tions ' summarised: Tlie. major trend: the

continued move towards digital electronic

switching. Plans of developing and developed

countries. The size of the world switching and

transmission markets. Market growth trends

worldwide.
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TEI^COMl^TOCATIQNS ;fN EUROPE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN' THE U.S.

MAJOR MAhnLTACfURERS AND THEIR

MARKETS

TRANSMISSION -.

TELECOfllMUNICATIONS WORKERS

COMMUNICATIONS THEORY FACT OR.

fantasy?

For further information and details of

advertising rates please contact*

’ Nigel Pullinaiir Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY .

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext- 7063 or 394

3rd Edition

OFFSHORE INVESTMENT
CENTRES

- - by J. F. Chown and T. F. Kelen

V REVISED EDITION 1979

John Chown and Thomas Kelen, leading inter-

national experts in the field of corporate taxation,

have now prepared the second revision of their

survey of this ever expanding sector of the inter-

national finanrial system. There are chapters on the

Eurodollar market, the Asian dollar market, Middle
East , offshore banking potential and emerging
centres, as well as detailed and up-to-date chapters

.devoted to the following established offshore

entities: Hong Kong, Singapore, Panama, The
Bahamas, The Cayman Islands, Netherlands Antilles,

Nauru, Philippines and the Seychelles, The Channel
Island^ the Isle of Man, The United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Kuwait, Egypt, Jordan, Tunisia, Iran.

308 pp A4, perfect bound, limp cover, 24 tables and

appendices. Price: £25 in the UK; US$59.00 outside

UK, including airmail.

For further details and order form please write to:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

'London EC4A1ND
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to have accepted 50.000 by the
end of 1980.

The Canadian Government
has promised to accept one
refugee for every refugee
sponsored by a private group.

Britain’s offer is pnt into
perspective when it is noted
that refugees are currently

...arriving in Hong Kong at a
rate of 3,500 a week; Britain’s
offer should take care of
three weeks’ worth of arrivals.
- "The ASEAN nations (Thai-
land. Singapore, Malaysia,
Philippines and Indonesia)
are unlikely to abandon their

hard-line policy of poshing
newly arrived refugees back
out to sea nnless the Western
nations assembled in Geneva
make specific commitments to

absorb effectively the 380,000

refugees already waiting in

the “ transit ” camps.
Offers of help on the scale

of Britain’s are nnlikely to

provide the reassurance
needed.
Lord Carrington’s state-

ment is unlikely to satisfy

ASEAN delegates at Geneva
for other reasons.

First by openly attacking
the Vietnamese at such an
early stage, the risk of a
staged walk-out by the Viet-

namese is dearly increased.
Many feel that a more suit-

able forum for criticism of
Vietnam’s expulsion policy is

the UN General Assembly.
They argne that this week-
end's conference should be
confined simply to the humani-
tarian problems thrown up

An early departure by the
Vietnamese would make solu-

tion of the humanitarian
problem much more difficult.

Second, the priority of the
ASEAN slates is to make sure
transit camps are set np
around South-East Ada to

cope humanely and effidently

with the refugees
The British delegation

seems inclined to leave this

issne aside for debate at a
later stage.

These areas of potential dis-

sent between the Western
powers and the ASEAN
nations will please the
Vietnamese delegation above
all others.

increase incentive and produc-
tivity.

Times debate
called off

A DEBATE on the prolonged
closure of The Times newspaper
was called off in the House of
Lords because of the new talks
between the paper’s manage-
ment and unions.

Yesterday’s debate—about
the closure since last Novem-
ber of the newspaper—was
abandoned by its initiator, Lord
Vaizey (Ind.) in the light of the
new negotiations.
The final phase of talks aimed

at obtaining, a settlement were
yesterday adjourned after seven
hours for three days with both
management and unions saying

they were “ ptimistic.”

A LABOUR MP has bitterly

attacked Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn, former Energy
Secretary, Tot " reckless
exaggeration ” about the
patronage and power of the
Prime Minister.

Mr. Giles Radice (Chester-
le-Street) said Mr. Benn’s
claim that patronage was the
main cause of tension within
the party was u not only
reckless exaggeration but
divisive."

Mr. Radice made his attaeb

at a Parliamentary Labour
Party meeting on the long-

running debate on “ demon-
ratisation " of the party.

Mr. Nigel Spearing (New-
ham South) criticised those
“ ex-Ministers, gainfully em-
ployed. trading on the experi-

ence they had gained from
being in office.”

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975 = 100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100): registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). AU seasonally adjusted.

Jenkin boosts private

medical insurance

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May
June

In di- Mfg. Eng. Retail .Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL value ployed Vacs.

106.9 102.2 99 106.4 246.4 1,409 188

110.7 10L5 96 107.9 254.4 1467 213

1113 105.1 103 110.7 266.6 1480 213

109.9 *02-6 U1 m.7 273.0 1440 230

109.1 10L4 101 110.3 276.4 1451 234

103.6 93.4 94 109.6 273.1 1,339 236

111.4 104.2 105 110.4 275.4 1463 231

112.3 106.5 104 110.8 279.8 1450 236

113.2 105.3 115.4 290.6 1411 250

113.9 104.6 113.3 289.2 1407 257
121.0 1480 262

BY IYOR OWEN

DESPITE LABOUR protests A further aspect to be taken OUTP
and the hostile views expressed into consideration, he said, was intern

by the Royal Commission on the that the Royal Commission had metal

National Health Service, the recognised that .apart from the bousir

Government intends to go ahead loss of £20Qm which the charges

with the publication of pro- produced, iheir removal would
posals for encouraging the al?o lead to an increase in de-

wider use of private medical rnand estimated to cost on
insurance schemes.. additional £60m.

^ndqtr
A defiant Mr. Patrick Jenkin, He questioned whether it 3rd qtr.

the Social Services Secretary, would be right to encourage 4th.qtr.
told the Commons last night this additional £60m expendi- 1979

that the Government did not ture at a time when there were lstqtr.

necessarily share the views of complaints that too much public Jan.

the Royal Commission. money was already going to the Feb.

He firmly restated the case drugs industry.

for stimulating the development Mr. Jenkin promised that the May
of privately financed medical Government would publish a
treatment as a means of freeing consultative document in the

Evtk
more public resources for the autumn, responding to the

National Health Service. Royal Commission’s proposals
Jerms

Dr. Shirley SummerskiU for improving the administra-

(Lab. Halifax) was loudly tive structure of the NHb.

cheered from the Opposition Pointing to an early demise

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
bousing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer Invsi. Iniind. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

1978
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

1st qtr. - 1054 98.8 1164 99.9 964 98.0 174
2nd qtr. 108.1 97.8 1224 99.6 107.4 101.0 27.1

3rd qtr. 1084 994 1234 100.6 1014 103.7 23.0

4th.qtr.
1979

1054 964 1234 96.6 97.6 1014 204

1st qtr. 103.8 98.4 1254 984 97.6 974 124
Jan. 99.0 92.0

’

117.0 92.0 77.0 93.0 10.1

Feb. 105.0 102.0 230.0 103 J) 102.0 98.0 12.7

March 108.0 101.0 130.0 102.0 114.0 101.0 15.6

April 107.0 101.0 129.0 101.0 104.0 99.0 18.0

May 107.0 99.0 133.0 99.0 110.0 99.0 194

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100): visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);

terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

benches when die maintained for some elements in the 1978

that such a policy would lead to structure introduced by the last 2ndqti

a two-tier health service—one Conservative Social Services 3rd qti

for the privileged who could Secretary. Sir Keith Joseph, he
afford to pay for private treat- stated: “Jt is our view that early 19,9

ment. and the other for the less progress is essential to simplify istntr,

prosperous groups in the com- the structure of the health ser- qi;

munity who would be forced to vice and to devolve management ±air
rely on the NHS. authority to the lowest- effective

Marj.b
Access to medical treatment, level.” April

she contended, should be acknowledged that in most ^ay
decided on need and not on cf?es this would involve the

jane
abilirv to pay. elimination of one tier of tne

Mr? -Jenkin. angered the existing management structure. plNA
Opposition by urging Dr. Sum- “ It will be for the health jn st(

Export
volume

Import
volume

Visible
balance

Current Oil

balance balance
Terras Resv.
trade USSbn 5

1978
2nd qtr. 1224 109.7 - 173 +208 -414 104-9 16.75

3rd qtr. 1244 1144 - 367 + 154 -501 306.1 16.55

4th qtr. 1244 . 1124 - 39 + 450 -480 1064 15.77

1979
1st qtr. 1104 1134 -1,181 -787 -237 107.7 16.78

2nd qtr. 1344 129.0 - 561 -231 -210 108.0 21.69

Jan. 113.0 107.1 - 126 + 6 - 62 107.4 1646
Feb. 100.7 117.0 - 766 -635 - 78 108.1 16.62

March 1174 115.7 - 289 -15& - 97 107.4 17.45
April 128.4 1274 - 327 -217 -114 10SS 121A7
May 133.6 1274 - 185 — 75 - 54 108.0 21.53
June 140.7 132.0 - 49 + 61 - 42 1074 22.07

merskill to examine the pay authorities, under the guidance

deal recently concluded on of the regional health authon-

behalf of 1.300 employees at a ties in each part of the country

Birmingham brewery which to determine what is the best

includes private medical treat- structure in their own particular

ment for the workers concerned. ar®®s-

-Maybe those workers are „
Mr- Stanley Orme, shadow

wiser than De. SummerskiU,’’ he Social Services Secretary, em-

sa id phasised that Labour rejected

ilr. Jenkin was equally any extension of the private

determined m withstanding sector in the

Opposition pressure for Govern- H® ar?ued *1?T .

ment acceptance of the Royal Royal Commission

bTSfpSJMSi. Royal sSoiUSSCommission had itself recog- MPs that the Royal Commission

nisrd that it would be very stated that ri saw no
i

Jbjec-

difficult to provide additional tion to a significant expanrion

finance for the health service of the private sector, provided

from the Exchequer until the interests of the.WES were

economy was on the mend. adequately safeguarded. Nor

The * Budget had been had the commission considered

designed to improve the econo- The presenceorabsence of pay

mic prosperity nf Britain and beds in NHS bospitalsto be

the National Health Sen-ice significant at present, from the

would benefit from this in due point of view of the efficient

course.
functioning of the service.

j

Backed by Tory cheers, he To Tory cheers, Mr. Jenkin

maintained that it did not lie underlined that it was Govem-

F1NANC1AL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at animal
rate): domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

had slated that it saw no objec-

,

Government had put up optical health cate of the nation;

charges twice and dental Answering questions

charges three times. possible methods to avni

charges than -cut back on’ the tion could be given to letting

standard of service provided by them at “ peppercorn ” rents to

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
% % % £m inflow lending %

1978
1st qtr. 24.3 235 175 +1411 1,049 1473 6}
2nd qtr. 10.1 15.0 24.5 +2400 694 1,506 10
3rd qtr. 174 85 84 + 591 746 1441 10
4th qtr. 154. 13.0 8.7 + 1475 878 1476 121

1979
1st qtr. 74 30.1 32.7 + 1472 777 I486 13
Jan. 14.6 18.9 214 + 801 289 525 121
Feb. 174 2.06 24.2 -hlM89 231 531 14
March 74 10.1 32.7 - 263 257 530 13
April 164 74 19.1 + 846 343 572 12
May 124 7.9 20.6 + 945 309 624 12
June 125 14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976=100): basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

1978
2nd qtr.

Earn-
ings*

Basic
matls.*

Whsale.
amfg.* RPI*

FT*
Foods* ccmdty. Strlg.

129.9 146.3 1514 1954 2034 24247 614
3rd qtr. 1334 1444 1544 1994 2064 253.74 62.4

4lb qtr. 136.4 147.1 157.3 202.6 208.0 257,69 62.7

1979
1st qtr. 1404 1S24 16L6 2084 2184 268.83 64.1
2nd qtr. 1604 1674 2164 2354 29345 67.9
Jan. 135.7 150.8 1604 2074 217.5 260.63 634
Feb. 141.1 1524 16L7 2084 218.7 26746 63.7

March 143.7 1534 1634 2104 2204 26843 65.0
April 1444 158.4 1654 2144 221.6 277.11 664
May 1464 16L1 167.7 2154 224.0 27940 67.4
June 162.1 1704 219.6 230.0 29345 694

the NHS. local organisations.

* Not seasonally adjusted * Reserves: now revalued annually,
new estimates.



JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS and BUSINESS

Introducing the Silver Volt • Drake
BY MICHAEL DIXON

'HEAD-HUNTER Jim Smith is

mightily pleased with the

|

Financial Times. In latish

! February he asked the Jobs

Column to help him to. find a

“ merchant venturer " to become

financial vice-president of a new
group to he set up in the

Bahamas to make and market

what he could describe only

generally as “an advanced

automotive product."

i
The job was notable because

the rewards for success, besides

salary ana normal perks, in-

cluded the acquisition of

TJ.S.$ lm worth of equity over

six years. This earned. first place

in the column of March 1 and,

although I wasn't told about it

at the time, Mr. Smith exercised

the canniness he learned along

with clinical psychology at Aber-
deen University, and also adver-

tised the post in the FT a week
later, just to be sure.

Naturally he received applica-

tions from most impressive
people—63 of them, to be pre-

cise. These were eventually, and
regretfully, reduced to a short-

list of only six, and the employer
came to make his choice.

After a good deal of humming
and hawing, he finally picked
Roger Jefferies, a pharma-
ceuticals executive from East-
bourne, to set up the financial

structure of the new operation

and thereafter run the projected

international business, at a
starting salary of $45,000 tax-

free.

But the employer could not
resist taking on a couple more
of the candidates as well One to

run the manufacturing and
marketing operations based at
Freeport in the Bahamas, the

.- other to develop the European
interests of the business.' Neither
of this “bonus” pair may be
named at the moment, because
for one thing the - European
chief will, not take up post until

the end of the year.

“ So there you are. Just like

that,”
1 said Jim Smith, perhaps

attempting an imitation, of The
comedian Tommy Cooper. If so,

however, Mr. Smith would never
have made a living on the stage.

And then be gave me permission
to disclose what I was. bursting
to tell you in March, but- was
prevented by the Jobs Column's
guarantee of silence to any
head-hunter who gives good
reasons for claiming ,it.

One reason why' the prospects
for the business seem so excit-
ing is that it product could
hardly be more timely. You see,

the man who originated the
venture is Robert Aronson, an
.American, inventor—who since
1966 has been working to
develop a saleable eltcrically-

driven car.

And now he has evidently
made suitable for large-scale

production, a battery which
installed is specially converted

limousines such as the Chevrolet

Malibu, will enable it to travel

100 miles on a 45-mlnute re-

charge,. It Is capable of speeds

of
.
up to 70 miles per hour,

although the cruising speed is

about 55 mph. The conversion

is necessary so as to strengthen

the> car’s suspension and such’

- like,- because the lead-cohalt

battery installed under the rear

seat weighs about 1,800 lb.

Called the Silver Volt, and
designed by Henry Lauve, the

oar is expected to find its main
market among well off commu-
ters aU over the world. It will

apparently .be -available in

saloon or estate-car versions,

and sell at about $14,500.

For the technically minded,
the battery 4s a. 144-volt EEFP

fast charge TPX, covered by
U.S. Patent ' 3,518,127. The
motor has a 50 kW peak, 20 kW
continuous rating, separate ex-

citation, and 4,500 npm. The
car’s payload is 700 lb.

For tbe status-symbol minded.

It has power brakes and steer-

ing, power seats and windows,
air conditioning, and stereo.

The name of tbe group pro-

ducing tiie vehicle is Electric

Fuel ' Propulsion Corporation,

and tbe production subsidiary

is Electric Auto Corporation.

This year only 280 models are

being produced and sent -to

business executives in Florida

for final testing. Next: year, the
group plans .to produce 20,000.

Mr. Smith (J^ G. Smith and
Partners, 21, Princes Street;
Hanover Square, London W1R
7RG) tells me that his satisfied

client is cow beginning to offer

distributorships with sole rights

in particular areas. The price

is $466,000; bin: the group can
arrange for-' three quarters of

this sum to be borrowed by
qualified distributors, through a
consortium of bankers centred
in Hong -Kong, .and- be repaid
over a period in a way which
can offer -tax advantages.^

I would be glad .to 'see the
venture succeed " and the
product-range extended, and not
just because of the oil problem.
It would be- most' satisfying to

be able, some day, to take my
grandchildren on my knee, and
say:
"Once upon a time, you know,

cars did not run silently to and
fro like they do now. They used
to make loud noises and give off

fumes because they" -were made
to go by something called

petrol. But grandad helped to

change all that ...”
But I wouldn't start the story

as I did this one today. It would
begin iu the 1960s when I went
to MSL'to be interviewed for a

job by a recruiter called Jim
Smith. He thought I was
broadly all right, but reported
to the employer that I smoked
a pipe, “in shape and conduct.

of undergraduate standard.”
Td like to repay him for that in

similar ,coin. But my humanity

persuades me that it would be -

wrong to mock further someone
who Is not only a psychologist;

but Scottish to boot:

work mainly from-" - London,

!

although some 13 ta-26!per cent

,

of the time , will be- spent Else-
where. SwitzerlandW Geneva;
are. the other, main centres
Drake’s European . operations

'

which produce .-a turnovgc^
roughly filter; aad-engSoy i&ihjr
IS) of the group’s LSOO-' toteE
staff. Tbfr new-.coiitroaBr -wi^
have charge of. ahmzt 45 peoj^f
The group's ..'aceomitii®

functions are . closely managed^
and rewarded on results^ wfticb:
Ur. Smart thinks
-liked by accountaats.'.wfid.^e
tired of being regarded* aa- Rs#*
another' overhead.' Tasks
include company, secretariat
worts;' property.iand insurance^)
If preferred

. pmmotIon“rcai^~
.could be into - irttematfostpaj
financing, tax and legal wtoflcIP*
Applicants; aged at least 30,1

must be qualified .acaounJata&j:
preferably certified orcost&nff:
management; and - VhxVe
managerial- -experience „

marketingnunded servi&r
"

'

try. A post-graduate
: fcn

degree would help, asv
French and German. Oarinxjffirj
transferable candidates - 00*8*.
come from any country.
No salary is specified, bat ing

estimate would be, ajr-^
£12,500. Berta . include^
Inquiries by telephone fet'-WS
smart at fll-405T 0654: Jfftffljgjn

applications outtmang careerrto
Mm at Craven House. 121 Kines^
way, London WC2B 6PHji‘fefefc
267653:

•

Wily talker
“A- STRAIT-LACED book-

keeper ain't going to fit,” said

Eric Smart, of Drake Inter-

national. “The job heeds a

quick-witted , talker because it

involves dealing with a lot of
sophisticated sales people who
are always wanting to spend
money. You have to be able to

tell them otherwise while still

keeping them thinking you’re

on their side.”

Then the London-based opera-
tions manager of the Canadian-
centred ’ recruitment group
added: U I know that, you see.

because I did the job myself
for three years. It’s a real
JekyLL and Hyde job, but a plum
for an accountant wanting to

move into general management.”

.

The job is that of European
financial controller for the
Drake group, whose main busi-
ness is currently in temporary
staff, although recruitment .of

regular employees including
managers is taking an increas-
ing share.
Responsible to Brian Johnson,

the vice-president for finance in
Toronto, ihe newcomer will

. Financial Dire^r D^nate^
;

; / £9,000 -fc car V --•/•.

A subridxary of tUK-based^ntemational organ^ou
^S^qtialifiedvactsmntent- with

5ro*yeartf accounting. a*d snpmisory^experwh^.

;Tbe organlsatioB ; operates .
in ’ engineering :^ds

•toudJont the UK-vM; its nine depo^. ^Location

South or East London. You will report directly to

flmr Titinp readabilities.you will :

.tadevSoping: t5s compands computerised

For fnrtb^ i"f^^bn-h<mftact.Tss gaqtmgUum/saa.

^ : Assist^ &
Tbis jarge organisaticm---bperatinr intentionallyjn
m^v market! requires : a; mature.^drexperi^ced

canning, to Ibis: .thoroo£

knowledge of company secretarial-' work, insurance

SdSSKate administration. Based in the City, you

SdS put of a small. Head Office .team which

^elrSd there ire substantial benefits

including a "n'winuim dffourweeks holidayrandfree

daily, lunches.
'

Please contact us quoting EJS/4S2.; " .- •
,* -• - .

<

f Chief •Accountant :
^ &’

- £T,500
"••••

A fast-expanfing service organisation wlifi worM-wide

connections requires aq efPf^fnced
ouaJified accountant ter be based 3nr3he west End.

You will head up ' an ' experienced team , and. he

responsible for- the..group's partiy ^mpotens^-
flnancial reporting to demanding standards. . . &tm will

also have responsibility for' luaahclal.ijBOsrtrGb- and

analysis work. Considerable advancement

in. this company which
.

.

believes-, yin^ppysona.

development. ;
.v .

Call us quoting .
reference _EJS/40L^. ,

.'

•

' >• S
DRAKE .SENIOR
Craven - &1 -r -

S r 'YConsuItanls

j

Manager- Price Planning
London, to £10^00 + Car

A major international manufacturer and distributor of
business equipment has achieved an outstanding growth
and profit record through aggressive and professional

marketing in a highly competitive environment. The
successful candidate for this vacancy will play an

important role in providing the framework for short/

medium term pricing decisions--worldwide

which will be based on competitors activities, product

costs, the company corporate plan, inflation and other

relevant factors. Applicants, probably 25+, must
have a degree and sound commercial experience in

financial analysis or a related function, gained with

a large company. Generous benefits include relocation

expenses and prospects are excellent.

H.W. FitzHugh, Ref: 20099fFT
Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01 -734 6852, Sutherland House, 5J6 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.a LUPilXjN : Ol -734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll 5 treet, wit btz.

HoggettBowers
Kxecutive Selection Consultants

. BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF,'GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

fsso

CHEMICALS

Esso Chemical limited is a major petrochemical manufacturing

and marketing organisation.They require young accountants, male

orfemale,withthe abilityand drive tomake amajor contribution to

theirlong-termdevelopment
ThomsooMcuotock Associates 70 FfnsboryPavement London EC2A1SX

BESESESSANALYST-SOUTHAMPTON
This position, based at Head Office, entails the provision of
mananiiniMit infnrmohnn and adiniv fn Ima mananamonf nn nrrvliip#

lines and marketing'strategy. As part of a small group within the

Controller^ Department, analysts are seen as essential members of

the marketing management team. A two-year term is envisaged,

followed by assignments appropriate to proven ability and potential.

AUDITORS -BRUSSELS ORU.K.
These positions are based at Regional Headquartersand reportto the

Regional Audit Manager: Responsibilities indude the evaluation of

management controls and the review of the functional activities of

.European chemical operating companies. Substantial travel is

involved. Subsequent prospects, either in the European Division or

with the U.K. affiliate, Esso Chemical Limited,- are dependent on
proven performance and potential.

Applications are invited from young graduate accountants or MBAs. Commercial experience is not essential. Salaries ale competitive and full

relocation expenses arc available with appropriate allowances for overseas positions for married or single status. Please write or telephone

Nick Pickering on 01-242 0965/8 for further information.

r

ichaelPagePartnership.
18/19SANDLAND ST BEDFORDROW LONDON WC1

FinanceDirector

(Designate)

EasternEngland
for a thriving and progressive extrusion-based manufacturing
company, part ofan expanding European group with substantial
UK interests. The company (turnover around £20m) is well
placed in its growing market sectors and is actively planning
continued growth

.

A successor is required for the Finance Directorwho retires early
in 1981. In addition to overall control ofthe company’s financial

operations there is involvement with the European parent.

Several years’ experience in manufacturingindustryas a chief
accountant or equivalent is essential. A professional qualification

followed by significant cost/managementaccountingexperience
isrequired. Preferred age 32 to40.

Salary £10,000or thereabouts. Car, re-location and
other benefits.

Please write-in confidence- to R. M. Cooper ref. B.60613.

TkaappXKMathopatoBa^aantaL

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Hollartd Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa SouthAmerica
Sweden Switzerland UJSA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ

m

iHingffllt?
Pakistan FromRS. 9000/month

stoics departments, eachheaded bya Deputy GtoeialMariager.

Candidates, agedbetweea38 and5D/shriiridbeUK
i
qualified H

'-

.

chartered accountants - Th^r shouldhave at least 15 yeara • . «. -.V

experience of Large piivate.commercial or manufacturing
organisations including a subst^tial'peridd bf seryice overseas^

experience and qualifications

Please reply with full CV'listi:

[IlillSIIllU undertake not to revealyour name; in confidence toJ- M- Pollpck. ^.

ili

bWMMfPIan excellent mmw v7 ^Wmm ffcfATgXQS^ d. scope for III c/\
^1AvlH

ACCOUNTAiNT
RURAL SURREY _

;
. 'PACKAGE:

msmS

m

RURAL SURREY. ' ,• 'PACl^CIE id. £10,W;
.

•• - ‘ V . V .v (Includlng Rir^
"^Disatioo a- small: pubtic blvU; chgteri^

Applications are invited frtmi .those, .axed 2W6, iwtb;a g^mi 'finanitial accoiurttuV,

p
1?" donsuyetapo/clvil -etigipftgrirtg -’liidnstry wbulgT

In. addition to attractive
r
sriary-benefitff teclude ear, ^^rob'.sd^i'BS'Ar/^i

assistance with relocation - ;

Applkotions. to R.J. Weisli' " ' :

t -•.*

WILSON Bat&COMPANY
• R{gitwUW<dsb&Partners,Ejptiietk

Zlhin r-ir?a
ifTWiTiir*:k > *|

P1

pi

• 5-s:-^ -f,
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MS —
Deputy Managing Director

’ r>
r’ ;

- A long ; established indigenous • Commercial Bank in
- Nigeria With- over ^sixty branches a?-over the country and also
one outside the country invites^epplications from suitably
qualified candidates from within or outside the country to fill

two hew top managerial posts of: .

- /: 07 Deputy Managing Director (Operations) and,
' V: :

- 00 - Deputy Managing Director (Administration and
. . v,

• H V- Fina n.c.e) • . . .

‘
•: .< -:V

«

QUALIFICATION AND EXFERffelSICE

•j». (1) Deputy Managing Director (Operations)
Candidates should be professional members of the

- ,^r "Institute "of Bankers^ A University Degree in Econo-
mics or. Business Administration and/or other profes-

• siona! qualifications wiU be an advantage. Candidates
musthave barking experience of about 20 years, ten

kef which must have been at top management posi-

f tions and of which 5 years should be at the level

vcC- *
'" * of a Drwsional Head of operation of any large and

*

well established bank,

(2) Deputy Managing Director (Administration

mm
vii‘.ZfX'Z jmm

• vi ' • ^ - Candidates should be professional members of the
•mm K Institute of Bankers and must have professional

expe-

'.;u utSUUii. vaiiuiuato^ inuauiavo ui auum
v fe*U* v [ 20 years, "ten of which* must have’been at top
i ; management pt^ftions and of which 5 years should

E be at the level ^of a Divisional Head of Finance and
l.V .0 >r administration^ of any" large and well established

W~~
'

bank. /r-
f SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFITS
} Safety and fringe benefits will be sufficiently attractive.

'.*• Persons presenter earning less than fit2,000 p.a. basic
^salary neednotapply..

. 7

.i The Job :

To be responsible to the Managing Director and Chief

; Executive for the day-to-day running of the duties bf his post

.

and be also responsible for improving operational systems and
procedures: to high international standard with a view to

improving nhe quality of the Bank's service to its customers

as well asio give scope for growth.

APPOINTMENT:
... Appointment will be on pensionable basis for Nigerians.

- For .non-Nigerians, appointment will be on' contract for an
' initial periodcif 3 years.

MODE OF APPLICATION:
Application, marked Private & Confidential, must be In

writing, accompanied with a Curriculum Vitae and addressed

to the Managing Director, P.M.B. 1 2123, Lagos, to reach him

not later than Tuesday-

, 31 st July 1 979.

Names' of 3 referees, one of which mustjje from a former

Jboss, must be supplied.
~ An applicationswill be acknowledged.

International Banking

$60-80,000 + benefits Bahrain

An Intemational bank active in commercial, merchant and investment banking

in Latin America andArab countries require^aserHorJi^

atrtictore. Careerprospectsareex(»llent. . . •
:

Apcfications am invited from candidates ofrelevantstawir&«id experienceto
• " GwaldBrowrt|Ref.6«5).

tiervyn Hughes Group
2/3CuratorStreet, London EC4A 1NE

f^rogwiiemRcgiiftment Consultants
01-4045801

TopExecutives
Ifymqxefindingyour t&lentsvmtei-wecmhefy.

Jn the serious business ofmark^yonredM^^

nvHvirhial^Y tailored to \ttxrsaeaBcveed&, and counsel in the art ofbang interviewed.

Asprofesabnals we havean acknowledged standing in theemptoyffl^aarket.^\Ye Invitejnatoa

jn^J^m^iytiwrtiMm toJiamvMwhvourcUeaitshOTbeeasoWo^stHL

^ MiNaamEXEciinvEUJiiTED :

" SSBoHm^n^IxmdoiiWrfSHS. TA01-«S13(»lti85
J

*

BUCKMASTER
&MOORE

Gilts-Tiainee

Analyst/Sales

Qualified

This is an interesting and challenging opportunity

within the iirm's expanding Gilts Marketing -

Department

The person we appointwillbe involved, under

expert and professional guidance, in the preparation

and development oi technical aspects ot the bond
market He- she will also assist in the production ot

the firm's weekly technical comment ior its

institutional clients.

Some experience in the Gits area would be an-

asset, howeverany necessary training will be
provided and,foran ambitious career minded
person,positive encouragementwill be given to

progress, eventually,to a sales position involving

direct dient contact.

Ideally candidates should be aged 20-25. educated
to good ’A' level or graduate standard, and have
gained work experience of a mathematical, actuarial

or economic nature.

CentralLondon

to £8,500+Car and ExcellentBenefits

For a company providing management expertise and services to
developingcon nines. Part of a major British group — capital employed
is £250m — with substan tial overseas interests.

To play a significant role in financial control and development through
a high- degree of involvement in the company's activities. With specific
responsibilities for accounting andmanagement information.

You may currently be in the profession, commerce or industry but you
should have a keen Interest in international business and it's associated
financial implications.

Wfe set high standards but ifyou believe you can
meet them andyou are prepared to capitalise on
this opportunity please write or telephone, in

confidence, to Mike Thomas HA, Gilt Department,

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U834/FT; giving concise personal,
career and salary details to R. G. Bitten - Executive Selection.

Buckmaster&Moore
The Stock Exchant

Tel: 01-

London EC2P2JT
41017.

A/AS
Arthur Young Management Services

RoSs House/7 Bofls BuMngs
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NL

BURNS
FRYLIMITED

Members of all principal

Canadian and U.S. Stock Exchanges

REPRESENTATIVE
Bums Fry Limited is seeking an additional

representative to increase our coverage of

European institutions.

The position being created will appeal to an
exceptional younger person who can respond to

the opportunities offered in the London office of

a fast-growing institutional research-orientated

company.

Experience of equity markets is essential. Know-
ledge of Canadian stock markets will be helpful,

but is not mandatory as an extended period of

training at our Head Office in Toronto would be
arranged for a suitable candidate.

Salary negotiable. Please write in -strict confi-

dence to lie company at:

Young
QualifiedAccountant
ForMajor International Group

CentralLondon c £10,000

Oorclienthasatumovermexcess of£400millionandisumversallyii^gmsed
as being one ofthe world's market leaders in its field. The company is a major

manufacturer for the construction, industry, with, extensive operating sub-

sidiaries and investmentsthroughout theworld.

Accounting for such a widespread organisation dearly rails for considerable

skill and knowledge and a high calibre accountantwhh at least 2 years post

qualifying experience is nowrequired to jointhe accountingteamat corporate

headquarters. The responsibilities will be wide ranging and will include the

preparationofgroupconsolidations,themonitoringofoperatingperformanre

,

adhoc investigations overa broad spectrum of financial matters andadvising

onthe applicationofaccountingstandardsand statutoryrequirements.

Thispositionwill appealto someonewho is interestedinfhedevelopmentof

corporate reporting but who would enjoy a more active involvement in the

raanagementofamajorindustrialgtoup-Thereareexcdlentlobger-temicareer

prospects and first-class conditionsofemployment

Candidates withgood experience ofgroup consolidations in theprofission or

industry^shouldapplyforaPersonalHistoT}'Formquotmgref.AC203/FTto:

9, Basinghall Street,

London EC2V 5BN
Attention J. R. Barton

WS. Gffl&land,ThorntonBaker Pexsoondl Serviceslimited,
FairfaxHouse,Fulwood Place, London.\VGV6DW.
Telephone: 01-405 8422.

A member ofihc Managemcni Consulumi A-.wc'uiion

V;,v-/PersQrinef and[industrialRetattohs^Gorisultants,

MANAGEMENT
The Royal Trust Company of Canada is establishing a Euro-

currency dealing operation to complement its substantial

Sterling Money Market activities and to work in liaison with its

banking operations in North America, TheChannel Islands and

Ireland.

V* are looking for a senior individual {ideally aged 28 to

35 years) with a minimum of 5 years successful dealing

experience in the Eurocurrency markets. Candidates should

have had experience in the operational as well as the trading

aspects of this function.

The imfividua! selected must be able to develop thefunctionand

intime manage thegroup of this area intoa substantial earnings

contributor to the entire operation. He or she should be highly

motivated, articulate; experienced in formulating .market

strategy and be able to communicate effectively .with both

commercial clients and interbank operators..

'

An attractive salary is offered together with a comprehensive

package of staff benefits which includes mortgage assistance.

Write in strictest confidence enclosing a full curriculum

vitae to:-

=T“[ Mr.R Motion, Associate Director-

I Money MarketOperations,

ml THE ROYALTRUSTCOMPANYOFCANADA,m Royal Trust House, 48-50 Cannon Street;

London EC4N 6LD,Tel: 01-236 6044.

Group Chief Executive
Construction,London up to£20,000

A major construction Group based in

London,tumoverc. £20m. f wishes to

appoints Group Chief Executive. The
Chairman and Managing Director,

having led the Group during many,

years ofsignificantgrowth,will

continue as Chairman and provide

policy guidance during the next phase
of developmentThe Group Chief
Executive will bethe Group Board
Member ranking next tothe Chairman
and will assume full responsibility for

the profitablemanagement of all UK
operations andforthe provision of

resources foroverseas contracts.

Candidates must be professionally

qualified (building orcivil engineering).

and preferably university graduates;

have practical construction experience

in high qualitywork,with a record of

successful management of an
autonomous profit centre. Age range
40 to 50 years.

Salaryup to £20,000 p.a.; bonus, car

and other benefits.

Based on the Head Office in London.

Please writestatingage, currentsalary

andhowyoumeet our Client'srequire-

ments, quotingreference GCf404SfFT
on both letterandenvelope Men and
womenareinvitedtoapply. No
information willbe disclosedto our
Client withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited
BayUsHoase

Hungry. Eager.

Can’t live

on £12000?

Management ana Selection Consultants

.
Europe’s leading firm ofmerger consultantsSeeksa

well-educated person to look after its extensive interests in

the Midlands. The job iovolres high-level negotiations

and a great deal ofcontact.with senior directors and

proprietors.The remuneration package, based partlyon
results, is exceptionally attractive, and the successful

applicant is likely to be 30—40 ,
come from a sales

background and earning in excess of£ 12.000 p-a.He of

shc'iril] need to be self-rdum, self-motivating and, above

all, good enough to develop ou r excellent reputation in

this Scld. Birmingham based, company car and help with

relocation where necessary. Please write in first instance to

Philip Lovcgrov e. Managing Director.

Property Loans
Executive

Banking

Chcsbam Amalgamations
Sc Investments Limited*

36 Chcsbam Place*

London SWxX SHE.
Tel: ox-aji 4551.

theshamJ

UDT is a major British banking and financial

services Groupand oar PropertyFinance Division

services multknfflion pound portfolios weH spread
over leading residential buildersand developers.

We require additional executives,based In

London, to assistinthe negotiation ofnew
business and intoe controland managementof
existing loans

Candidateswill require skill in financial analysis,

production ofviabilitystudiesand detailed reports,
and should have personal qualities necessary
for direct dealing at a senior level. Ideally they will

have some experience of toe U.K. property market
and of property development finance, and wiH
have an appropriate professional qualification,

preferably AJJ.

A competitive starting salarywin be paid, and
benefits include non-contributory pension and
life assurance,mortgagesubsidy and, after
qualifying service,a staff loan scheme.Acompany
car will be provided.

Piesse writeortelephoneforan application

form to: K. J. Ridge, GroupPersonnel Services,
United Dominions Trust Limited, 51 Eastcheap,
London EC3P 3BU. Tel: Of -623 3020.

UDT



^ccunfmg

Stock Contra!

PfoducEian Control

Payroll

lilarehousinq

Order Entry

Target Earnings £15250+qar
SEW

CTL The British ComputerSystemsandSoftwareCorTpOTy, is afasf growing,
independentcompany specialising in thefieidofmlr*4Mmputersystems.

We havejust had another year of record satesand so, to buDd on this

L-A*•> 1 1 si k*

a

i il*. 1 t-- f* i I [j '« w:y<» ii i i '.9 1« ;
•»’nJlti iT^-i l* ;

experienced salesmen who want to reap the benefits for their.efforis.

Salesmen-UK
Based In ourLondon and Manchestersdes.offices. thesuccessfii

candidcrteswi head our sates drive lor tirodevelopmentofnew
• busbessfhnaughouftheUK.

YouH need to havea successful recordofselling business systems to
the commercial market in a computerised or related business

jenvlronment.

Finance
Director

Scotland

Over £15,000

The appointment s nevsj reftec&B the com-
pany^ pcps’ess, growth and need for a strong

overall co-crdination of the company^ prar-

tices. Establishing systems will be the first

responsibility along with installing a strong

corrmerdal discipline through the finance

department

The company is a m$or subsrdiay of a US.

company currently tumirg over $40m through

manufeckrng aid sales.

Candidates should rave solid experience in

.engineering and be qualified accourdants in

their late thirties.

Remuneration and career prospects within the

firmaeexcellent

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of

career and salary progression age, education

and qualifications.

Please write to Dr I. Bowers, quoting

reference 783/FT on both envelope and
letter:

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants .

128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
WestLondon c£12,000+Car

Our client is a subsidiary of a
major British Group and is

responsible for the world-wide
marketing and development ofa
diverserangeofnon-foodconsum-
er products. The impending
retirement of the Financial
Controller creates the need for a
qualified executive to fill this

important appointment. '

Candidates (male or female)
should be in the 30’s age group,

accountancy qualification, and
have a progressive record of
supervisory experience within
the f.m.c.g. industry.

Responsibilities will include the
provision of . management
information, and the continued
developmentofsystemstoenable
effective planning, appraisal and
monitoring ofthe performance of
the five profit centres involved.
Essentially, the successful

candidate will be a participant,

contributing from his specialist

financial understanding in the
Operating team.
Salary is negotiable around
£12,000 plus a car, relocation

expenses if appropriate, and
bonus participation ata substan-
tial levelafter 12 months service.

NaturallyacontributoryPension
Scheme is available.

.

If you feel you measure up to

these requirements, write for a
detailed specification and an
application form, or ring for

further information.

ERICJAMESON

PERSONNEL
SELECTION.
Personnel Selection limited,

46 Drury lane, Solihnn. WestMidlands, B913BJ,
Telephone: 021-705 7399 or 021-704 2851.

Brewery Sector

Analyst
Oar client, a leading firm ofstock-

brokers, requires a senior analyst

of proven ability in the Brewery

sector. _

The successful candidate will be
expected .to. make a major con-

tribution to a highly professional

research team-bykeeping in dose
touch .with industry management
and by the- production of regular

reports.
' *

In addition to a very competitive

salary which, -indudes a non-

contributoiy pension scheme and
an opportunity in due course to
share in the ' firm’s profits,

prospects areexcellent.

Please contactA. Innes, who will

treat all enquiries in the strictest .

confidence. .- ...

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street, London WIX 3RA. 01-493 0617

mRecrufoment Consultantsm/
AUDIT SUPERVISOR

.

c£1 5.000 tax free substantial benefits .

SAUDI ARABIA
Ourclisnt is one of the largest Saudi Arabsan trading groups and they require an Audit Supervisor
for this key function which is established and expanding.

The person will supervise the work of auditors engaged in the reviews of organisational and
functional activities: provide a comprehensive practical programme of annual audit coverage
within general areas assigned and complete detailed reports and make recommendations on the
effectiveness and accuracy of systems and conrrats.'.

Candidates should be .qualified accountants with sound EDP audit experience,ano have relevant

experience in a medium or large accounting firm followed by inrernai audit experience in a mediurr
or large industrial orcommercial firm. Preference will be given to Arabic speaking candidates..

A tax free remuneration package of circa Cl 5.000 is offered. There is excellent modern office

accommodation. Additional benefits include free first-class furnished modern housing with
recreational facilities and utilities, medical and accident assurance and a car allowance.
Opportunities For career advancement within this expanding company are good.
Please send a comprehensive career rfeum#, including salary history, quoting ref. 980 ' FT to

W. L. Tail.

ToucheBoss&Co.,Management Consultants

A London Wall Buildings. London. EC2M 5UJ.

ACCOUNTANT/BERMUDA
Our client, awell-established
commissionand wholesale agency,

wth rfiodem facilities and broadly
' '

"diversified operations, requires a
’

qualified accountant — -

.• Responsibilities include supervision

of accounting (manual and com-
puterizedias well as reporting to the

Directors on budgets, cash flow •

projections and other financial

matters.
-

"Preferred candidates will haw at feast"

five.yeai^'ofmahagerial experience
' '

reportingat board level in medium
sized company. Mooring assistance w ill

- be granted.
•

Interviews wifi be arranged with
suitable applicants through our
international affiliates.

Reply in confidence stating full -

personal details and experience
-

,

including salary history Lo:-

Financial c

Controller /

International Sales

up to £9000+car&fringes

WestofLondon
For a profitable and successful multinational with
worldwide sales exceeding £350m. The Financial

Controller will assist toe Director responsible for

Southern Europe, Africa and the Middle East by
establishing, implementing and monitoring financial

procedures and will also participate in business
planning. A qualified accountant is required with

some experience of international sales operations. A
knowledge of French or Greek would be useful.This

appointment couid lead to wider responsibilities.

Preferred age 28-35. Ref 160. - •*
«

'

Please write in confktenceortelephOfteOl-4992215.

PhilipEgertgn Associates

Selection Consultants

178/179 Piccadilly IxjndonWIVOOP

Gray&Kempe
Chartered Accountants, P.O. Box 1624,

Hamilton 5, Bermuda

Mechonl Services Kmtop
A large Japanese Mechait teal Services' Contractor requires A
London Office Manager to co-crdinate .*(1 aspects of their

activities, in the Middle Ewfc -Candidates :must he fully conver-
sant with mechanical services Installations, multi-storey buildings,

hospiujs and schools and mine. be fullyfexperiepced k> overseas

. ..
--estfanacing and/inattcial procedures^. ' \

'

Applications in writing enclosing full c.v- to:

Mrs. R. Berg. Taikisha Ltdi. 8, Earl's Terrace. London W8 iLP

B j it.

mmm

csttMitoc^ Ijiimpiir-wihiiia

major Groapfiounded over 100 yearsajp. Hcidingprofit

responsibilityandreporting to tfieBoard^tlleapppmted..

: 1 1 i i h{ >1 rfn

Il'IlillSlilbii^iK'iri 'AT 1
1 1« i 1 1**.*1 -ili’-i

governmentbodies, andwill operate on both the internal

Malaysian markets. International travel wfll be

necessary^;
'

Frnr^nTm>ntR -

TTv»torip a salary around £20,000 phis profit

related bonus^fite house, car, educational expenses, etc*

Initial ccntract2years.

Please write-inconfidence—to J.M. Ward ReC B.41372 ...

’
- Kingdom Austrafe Balghim Canada

'•‘famCB Germany Holland Irrfand Italy
.

r “"

"
. 'Haw Zealand South Africa South America •

. _ *_ \

j'r.^Mdwt Switzertand U5A ... J -- .

ManagementSelection Limited

International Management Consuitapts

17 Stratton Street LondonWIX6pB ;T : - •

. . ; Industrial group
'

: five-figure safety
InternalpTOmotionhascr^led a
vacancyforaPRDreclbnMIhinane
ofMain’sforemostindustrial
groups. Reporting^ ffte Managorg

DMoc toe personappoHedwHbe
response forJiabon with toe

med^and externalboefesaswen as
internalcomnriubfc^oris. He or she

wfi have the supppttgfajsmait

entousia^c;aitfprofessiorial team.

Candklat^prbb^n toe age
" range35to4%mustbethoroughly
experienced krPR.wthintoe

-

industrial sectoc tt te essential that

they have a good Knowledge of all

oommunfcafions techniques and

have estabfished goptacts wito toe

mecSa. Invofyeme^i targe

budgetary control fe&feo required.

This post is ideal fofghe No 2 in-the

headuptoefuncfioaSalaiyfe

negoSableaound£13,000,there ts

acompanycarand full costs of ;

removal totoe HeSdOffice, viWch-b

otfteldeLondon, wnil be met In

addtfidntoerearewhetcanjusSiably
be deserfaedas substanfialfirtoga

benefits." *7 •

PA Persdnhal Services
." -ReKAA&iBdTBfFi:

InitialtotBrifateam corickKfod by
PA Ccrautents. Node&tis ara

(itvufgedtQcfentsvrttToutprm

permission. Pleasesendbrief
career cfetefe or wrSefcran .

.

i
-

appBca&in form, cpjptirigthe

reference numberanboth.your

lettBrandeHvek)pe,andadvfsepsT
you hove recentlymade anyofher ’

appScationsinPA Persome!

RA Personnel Services

Advertising/Marketing Central London

providing specialist advertislng/marKeting/PR and related services,
-

.
- /

"•

Working with the Chief Accddntant, youwouldbe respoiislble fdrday-to-
day accounting operations and thepreparation pf financial accounts.You
would run your own team and lend support to the development of controls
and reporting systems. 7 V."
The rolewould suit someone recently qualified (preferaWy-ACA),who is

'

seeking career development thtougheariy responsibility irVSn interesting,
business. Alternatively, our client would also considera 'mature1

accountant who would grasp the opportunity to make a substantial
contribution to the managementteam. ... ; .

Skills in effective communication, motivating othersand inachieving a -

-j

\ 7‘J

mm

Thedramaticmcreasemliusmes 7 riewbusme^dev^opme^ efifortsii
transacted this yearby theMerrilT "

: orie’OTbothoftbeseaiese,supported
Lyndilnstitutionalfixedincome -

-
.">• HbytihfeiffE

>

:

Office has createdanopeptogfOTa -7-
. - LyiKK’sfyiy ^_C..

seasoned professionalon itsLondon^ . , r ins^£tiitfiM3iatproductsa6idgeryjces_

"

based staff. Thesnccessfulcgtididate -*"•
• " pgrfiYrmgnri^ 7

fortbisposition"willhaveatnituntom '
^
j. eS^VeresuM

offiveyears’experiencedraln^m - - ;;Wrio^^Hesinayl^difectodj

"

international fixed incomesaleslti-;
r
s-. instrictj^confidence, txc

: > : - i

majorfmandalinstitationsmEurope'V
ortheMiddleEastYouwill ^'7-?

assigned active, currentaccxiiateacV’v v ^
;wt

,

the start, and.willbe expected to^ "

.
3*5 Newgate Strati’

-
:.

: ?r

make a significantcontribufiotiio 'JjaDtSm^



Jfily; :19 .1979

:' - CwmaayAanmTBrtdggfe. nwnitarfegDiraibnd
:•• ".’,^^^^W^?^i

_
ian

?e,
trfbcH?^ss :. perfOTmanceand pfemrring long-term budgets.Otas

• - i-l
*5 aprogressive,computer-orientatedenvironment
^ou can expect to hearne tolly involvedin the

y.
— ^ewp«^jgWpet^feovgg)li^GGzz^prodiacTDg developmentoffinancial modellingandimprovement

; ; ;anannaalturnoverdpyeri^n^lEoa-^dwe’re offeiandal planningsystems.

.- *5S£Eii •'
>
'

«-
- r ; Weareseekmg eithergraduates with

^^^JwecuESOTnegw^no^g&ttC axonntaTKy qualifications orpossiblvanMBAor
,, ^ff|har%3nrp^.g:fiiat;as(^ofthe qualified accountants with some commercial
./“'

V.
suppn ĵttt foiaM^^yaangtOTO .,•/. financial analysis experience in amariseting

,’ hasmessworid,yre altactopiijiie nnpcfftancE to the orientatedcompanv
;,.fioancetomtionoto^.organisatiOT.Joinmir Please write, with ddails ofyourcares*to
-

-'fSSjy
FmaitaaiAn^ly^and -. date to:Mr. A.L Popat Manager, Financial Analysis

• 5-- Department, British Olivetti Ltd,30Berkeley
, . . ;. re^P^tnUty f^specmcaneaoftheGotnpan^s Square, LondonW1X6AH.

- financefimctionoftkirawn organisation.Join our
.

'•
*;• sinalt^^dahstteamofFhianaa I Analystsadd

'

" 1
' '• operations, your concerns wilt jrylndp preparation nf

Olivetti

Confidential ReplyService
Plejie send career details, listing separately employer* to whom we should

^ • not forward your reply, to Charles Bkfcer Ftecrutanent Ltd,,

^^^^^19th_Flaor, Kennedy Tower, Snow fBlOueensway^^^^g^
Birmingham B4 6JHJ

~

GROUP PENSIONS/B0IEFTTSMANAGER
West Midlands c. £8,500 & car

* Our clients are a substantial engineering organisation with wide overseas

interests. They have about 5,000 pension scheme members and there are at

present 360 pensioners. The UK annual contribution income is currently

£2 million plus, and the.fund of £10 million is.growing rapidly.

Candidates (mate/female), aged 3545, should be Associates of the PM I,

with several years* experiencein pensionsmanagement (possibly as

number twojn alarger scheme). They should: ideally possess a sound

worfcjngfcnoWedgeqfcomputerised^ with overseas

pension arrangements.’Theyshould also appreciate the wider aspects of
• r - satoy anibeneffts liniin^^menrti'RarKmaf-.qiw^ities

-

must include good
- commtmkaDng^ite^botftwrfttenand oral.endthe capacity to work
imd^pressure%Soap;'tfavdIin^w^lbe neceswy. ;

' Therjob is based wfthineasy re^h Of-attractiveerban and country

environments. Generous relocation assistance vwli he provided.

'
-
vr

' YefB/w&M30k onerlveiope! •

ifleritfefl id xecrrat a lugjb. caEhte Financial Controller with, the potential to

experience involving computer systems. Other lessJangibfe hot no less vital

Mil- 1 Hi i r*i77tup fiVi;* in i

Gcmdidat&!hoiMapp&foraP£^ gud^&no~AC228/FTto:

. xyo Gflfflibid^TfewaitogBaloerlfasonadServicegliBttrte^
• : FairfaxHcmse^FtihvoodPfftcy, laiidoaWQV
Mq?honeOlr40S8422- ,

rr
Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants

Butler Till Ltd., Money Brokers
Require an

Inter-Bank Broker

Age 25-30 years

This » an opportunity to loin onepf the mosc respected roorrey8rekers in the City.

Experience; of the market is essentiateither in the capacity of a principal or broker.

An attractive remuneration package, will be offered to the succeufut applicant.

Please write in- conffdwice givjrig details o? perspnal and career^background , to:

—

•’ The Managing Director;
'

:

- - ito;
• •

'

'

,

“
.

'' Adelaide House, ’

' ^ r

' London Bridge,

London. EC4R ?HN.

CHIEF HHAMCIAL EXECUTIVE

Required for a group. df companies.;in the

and Services Indiinry. with a. turnover in excess of £30m. situat

ir. Dariinsten..--! -

•

The person appointed Will be responsible T0

for all financial' and actounting,. matters, production of account

and n-.anagemenc mfoririatiofli

The person must be able to work cfoiely with ,«nio^ff

T”d,

"J
Manag^Tand capable of- controlling and supervising staff at

ievelsi
'

• ~

For the right appointee, salary in. the. region of 5 figures would be

considered.

Apply under Pmate and Confi*ntial^gr to:

The Managmg Director, FARJWAY
Ring Street, Dariii^ton, Co. Durham. DU

AMBmOUS
YOUNG
ACCOUNTANT
Opportunity occurs for

someoae employed in

leasing . operation and
finding progress slow.

Central London location;

new subsidiary 'of quoted
company. -

Replies U>: The Qiairmon.

Box -4.6843. Ftncacwl Tiroes,

]0 Car.non £treeA, EC4P 4ST-

Job Search

TmiM
•75% of Executive

Appointmentsover
nO.OOO p.a, are
unpublished and go
to those with the
bestcontacts.

•

•As Europe's most
experierv^d Job
Search organisation
wecan provideyou
with all thefacilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locateyour next
employer.

• Our expertcareer
advisoryservice

is essential to

-executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephoneusfor
a costfree assess-
ment meeting.

PercyC0U I IS&Co.

740Grand Buildings,
Trafalgar Square.
LondonWC2.

Commercial Director
(Salaryup to£13,700 subject toreview)

The present Commercial Director is leaving

on appointment as Chief Executive of the

English Industrial Estates Corporation and the

Agency is seeking a suitable replacement .

The Agency owns 3,000 acres of Industrial

land and some 16,
000,000 square feet of

factories let to over 400 tenants.The
' Commercial Director is responsible forthe

/management and development ofthese
holdings.

The responsibilities include:

a) management ofthe industrial estates:

maintenance of the property: and relations with

tenants.

b) initiating proposals for developmentand
expansion and contributing to the execution of

approved schemes.The Department acts as.

client of the Construction Department, acquires

new land, and negotiates with tenants expansion

and other projects.

c) securing new tenants, negotiating leases

and rents.

.
The Director works closely with other

Departments of the Agency including the -

.

Investment Department and with Government
and Local Authorities.

The Director is responsible immediatelyto

one of the Executive Directors of the Agency and
through him to the Board of the Agency.

The successful candidate will need to have a
professional qualification and extensive

experience at senior level in the management
and development of industrial property.

Knowledge of industry in general and proven

negotiating abilityas well as capacity tQ

supervise a large staff will be essential.

Salary will be on a scale from £10,300 to

£13,700 but this is subject to review in January
1 980. The Agency has a contributory pension
scheme and generous assistance will be given
with relocation expenses.

Please write ortelephone for an application

form, to be returned by 1 7th August, 1979.

Personnel Department, (Ref 489FT),
Welsh Development Agency,
Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid-Glamorgan, CF37 5UT.

Telephone Treforest (044 385) 3571.

CONTROLLER 0FFINANCE
ANDADMINISTRATION
We are thepioneere of the Hot Bread Kitchen
concept of baking and selling hot fresh bread
direct from retail outlets in the High Street.

We have 49 of these bakeries throughout
England, with a turnover well in excess of
£7m pa. Our small modem headquarters are
based in Luton, Bedfordshire.

Assisted by a CompanyAccountant, the .

Controller of Finance and Administration will
have final responsibility for the day-to-day
operation of the Accounts Department, for

the presentation of financial information to

the Board and control of the Company
treasury function.

, k
Theposition requires a person of stature,

probably aged between 30 and 45, who will

not only imposehigh standardsofaccounting Director ofPersonnelandTraining,
disciplinebutwho will also beable tomake a
real impact at Board level and. indeed, be

.
seen as potential fora future directorship.

Experience should include the financial

management of a multi-location retail

business, though not necessarily in the Food
trade, and an essential knowledge of

up-to-date computer based accountancy-
systems is a prime requisite.

Salary will be negotiable but those currently

earning-less than £8.500 per annum are

unlikely to have'the experiencewe require.

Other benefits include a CompanyCar.

Pension Scheme, BUPA and a Company
Profit Share Scheme.

Please write to:— J. R. H. Alden,
'

Don Miller's Hot BreadKitchens.

166Bute StreetMall, AmdaleCentre,
Luton. BedfordshireLU12TL.
Tel. No. 058228522.

Company
Secretary
City to £12,000 + car
Toran established and actively expanding

insurance company.

Reporting to the chief executive, the appointee

will Have responsibility for compliance with all

relevant legislation including Exchange Control

regulations, and also general administrative duties.

Candidates must be chartered secretaries,

preferably between 30 and 40 and must have
considerable experience in insurance, at a
senior level.

A good benefit package is available.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and
quoting reference 2070/F. to J. H. Cobb,

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell& Co., Executive

Selection Division.

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriais,

London, HC4V3PD.

,
Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

Qualified Accountant
One ofthe leadingUK composite InsuranceCompanies, we offera
progressive career opportunity to a Qualified Accountant preferably

with audit experience. We are also prepared to consider a newly-

qualified person who possesses the desired personal qualitiesand
is seeking to further his or her career.

The successful candidateshouid be aged less than 35 and show drive,

initiative and the leadership qualities required tomanage teams
conducting internal audits at the Company's various national

locations. Approximately two years would be spent based in London
with extensive travel throughout the British Isles, during which time
appropriate travel allowances would be paid. Thereafter, a transfer

would probably ensue to one ofour accounting units in Ipswich, a
pleasant provincial Head Office where we employ some 1 ,100 staff.

This is an excellent opportunity to enjoy a period combininga wide
range of work in a variety oflocations, with the satisfaction ofa job

that produces immediate results. The audit function providesa sound,
comprehensive introduction to the company’s accounting systems, a
foundation on which future career developments will be based.

The salary envisaged would bearound £7200 per annum,
commensurate with qualifications and experience. The conditions of
senice/staffbenefits arc excellent.

Please writeinconfidence,giving briefdetails ofexperience,
qualificationsand personal background to:

MichaelPaisley, Personnel Officer,

Guardian Royal ExchangeAssuranceLimited,
Royal Exchange,LondonEC3V3LS.

DIRECTOR

PROPERTY
FINANCE

Hie Commercial Mortgage Broking and Business Finance
Consultancy subsidiary of a financial/profesaional eroup of

companies based In London requires an individual with a

good financial background and preferably with experience

of property finance as a lender or consultant to assist in

and accelerate the expansion of the company's activities.

The successful applicant will be expected to work on

his/her own initiative and it is intended that he/she will

ultimately be appointed a Director of the company- The
appointment carries an attractive salary and profit-sharing

package.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest

confidence, should be submitted with foil details of past

experience to Box A.6844, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY SECRETARY
Applications are .invited for the position of Company
Secretary to the UK Agricultural Supply Trade Association

(UKASTA) to join the Association on 1st January, 1980,

prior to the retirement nf the present incumbent in the

spring.

Applicants should be aged between 35 and 50, preferably

with a degree or professional qualification. Please phone

or write in confidence for a job specification and application

form, to the Secretary, UKASTA 3 Whitehall Court,

London, SW1 (telephone 01-930 3611).

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
HONG KONG c. £8500 pa. tax free

+ accommodation
The Far Eastern Headquarters of a large U-K.-based trading group of
world-wide repute requires a Financial Controller, ideally aged 26-28. He will

report to the Hong Kong Group Financial Controller and will be supported
by a local manager and. staff.

His responsibilities will be tbe co-ordination and control of the financial

function of the subsidiary companies and presentation of accounts to local

management and the U.K. Board together with involvement in the compilation

of strategic plans and the monitoring of Foreign Exchange requirements.

He will be expected to liaise with the group's professional advisers.

The company offers a two year renewable contract, six weeks U.K. leave

per annum with family return air fares paid, medical insurance, pension
scheme and fife assurance.

'
. .

Applications under Ref. No. RC123; tos

Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street,

London EC4Y SAB. Tel: OT-353 5272

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
International firm of petroleum
economic consultants require assis-
tant id provide support to small
turn analysing worldwide anarpy
supply and demand trends and
international oil trade developments.
Applicants should be in their early
20s and have appropriate qualifica-

tions. Salary and benefits comman-

auratt with aga and experience.

Write with C-V. in confidante ro

C, Dean, Petroleum Economics

Ltd. I Argyll Street, London,
WIV IDS.

Solidly-Based, Medium-Sized Finn of

LONDON STOCKBROKERS

has vacancies for four major commission earners

on best commission terms.

Write Bor A.684D, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY



A(X0LjM1NG/DP
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

’

Ernst. & Whinney Management CojisuTtants,.
a
'recently enlarged,

consultancy practice with . associated practices in' Europe, the.

Middie East, the Far East and the USA, reqojre additional.consult-

ants with an accountancy background. Our consultants will

primarily serve clients withinthe.UK. They tan, howev.er,expect to

work periodically overseas and tfeere are opportunities for those

seeking prolonged-periods abroad. ;
.

Required experience includes ; several' yeare in a- commercial or

industrial environment with responsibility- for.financial manage-

ment and cost accounting. In addition, the appointed consultants

will have extensive experience of computerised data processing

systems and hardware. Previous consultancy' experience .will be

an advantage.

Successful candidates, who will probably be iri.their late twenties

to early thirties, can expect .a competitive remuneration, generous

overseas allowances and an attractive benefits package.

Please send full relevant personal and career details, in confidence,

to George H. Henderson, Partner, at the address below

ErnSt &^VhinnCy ManaflemantConsultants

It Doughty Street. London.WC1N2PL

rtumty

fortop-flighttalent
Nexos is the newest entrant into the dynamic

Office Systems market, dealing notjustwithword
processing and office products butwith total

office systems.

We are looking fornine top salespeoplewith

outstanding track records to growwith this newly
formed company, and to grow into its management
into the future.

Nexos knows good salespeople need good
products to get their teeth into. Earnings will match
the talentwe want.

This is probably the best ground-floor oppor-

tunity the industry has to offer.

Ifyou want to talk aboutit,send details to

Muir Moftat,the Managing Director ofNexos,
atthe address below:

Nexos Office $v stems Ltd.. l-H Hav Hi”. London,w IX "LF
•••

• •.Tel:n>-40S(F9V

Divisional

Chief Executive
Civil Engineeringt£20^)00 p.a.

to join tiie main Board ofa medium sized

public Group arid be responsible for the'
'

profitable growth and development of its .

Construction Division. The Division comprises

several small, well established civil engineering

companies operating in W. England, and
Wales and specialising in water treatment

and sewage disposal schemes and other

related works, as well as roadworks and
bridge building.This new appointment is to •

succeed rhe present senior management
who are to retire. Later and ;

given success, the D.C.E. could TS 7 7
assume a wider general rvt ill
management role embracing A-JUljAf
Other Group activities.

Candidates, aged 40-45, J JxMJttfiS
must be Chartered Civil

Engineers, with a proverirecord in the

mariagementofacompanyordivisonof'
a group engaged in msefium sized civil

engineering works. Some experience of r
contracts for Public WaterAuthoribes'would

be of advantage.

Our dent seeks a person of strong financial

and commercial acumen, who is used ter

well disciplined systems of management
and control and whose achievements

include the ability to initiate profitable new
business developments.

Please.write with brief career

details in confidence Id

H. C. Holmes, Bull, Holmes
(Management) Limiled,

45 Albemarle Street,

London W1X 3FE

PERSONNEL AnnSEBS

CORPORATE BANKING
MIDDLE EAST

Age 28-40 Salary: Negotiable
^ T1

l
.

a
F
t ‘v* *ut»si«8*r)r of a world-renowned Banking Group seeks to appoint an

ambitious and seif-motivated person to assise in the organisation and development
of the Merchant Banking Division,
The job involves the development and supervision of medium-term tending, the
marketing of the Bank's servim, and corporate risk assessment. Additionally, the
appointee win be involved in syndicated Credit and guarantiee facilities, and corporate
and project advice to clients.

Applicants should
_

possess sound experience of this type of work, from whhin
International Banking, and be prepared to relocate on a permanent basis.
Saiary will be generous, and benefits include' free housing, substantial bonus and
flight-paid home leave.

Please telephone, in confidence, Mark Steven*;

<32>BANKING PERSONNELAf/^2 LondonWalfiLondon EG2 -Telephone: 0*1-585 078*1

(RECRUITMENT- CONSULTANTS').

REDUNDANT EXECUTIVES
Intemxec provide Britain's largest and most comprehensive confiden-

tial career advisory and'job searching service for senior executives

entering the employments market either in the U.K. or overseas.

InterexecctienparaMverexpectedto registflfwithM agaocy,applyfor
a job, research an employer; prepareanywritten presentation, write a
letteroreven findvaamcias. .

intaraxwtrainedstaff undartakeeDiHsendmoretoassist axeeutivee to
secure senior positions quicklyand effectively.

Ifyour future is in doubt, telephone:

intarexee Newcastle (0632} 29334 .

01-404 4321 Milbom House,
31 Southampton Row, Dean Street,

: London WC1 B 5HJ Nmtntis.upon.Tynt.

uwvEBsmr of London

READERSHIP JN MANAGEMENT
SCIENCE TENABLE AT IMPERIAL
.COLLEGE OF.5CIENCE AND

TECHNOLOGY
The Senate Invites applications tor

the Readership In Management Science
wftti special re Icrone* to the analysis
<1 productivity and company perform-
ancc. tenable In- the 'Department at
Management Science at Imperial
College with erect iron 1 Omber.
1979. or as soon as possible there-
after. Initial salary in the scale
££.182-10.097 (under ' review) plus
£502 London Allowance. Applications
<10 eeiM«f> must be received lirter
ihan 22 August, 1B79. be ti<e
Academic Registrar fF.T.i, Umwjiii
at London. Senate House. ' London
WC1E 7J1U. from .whom further . oar,
tic ill* r» eholild Sr»l t* Obtained.

NATION^UNtyi^STr OF
LESOTHO

Applications- *r» ' Tnrltcd for ' th«
PO& of SENIOR' LECTURER LECTURER
In the DEPARTMENT- OF ACCOUNT-
ING AND COMMERCE, - commentlno
as won as possible. The appointment
will be for two years. Aapllutianl
Should be Chartered Accountants andI

or holders or a Masters Degree In

Accounting -and Finance. should

be able to offer a sabshflary gbcielinc
io the held of business 'Admlnlstra-
t«jn. The appointee wilt be expected
to -teach Financial Accounting up to

degree -level. Some ability In Audit-

ing. Cost ' a«d Management Awoont-
Ing Is also desirable, (a lam scales:

Senior' Lecturer R7.473-ft.433 pa.

Lecturer R5.493-7.527 oa <£t Sterling
.11.111. The British Government
may supplement salaries ' In range

£r.C44-2^D> pa (Sterling) for married

appointee .
E57Q-1.41Q pa

(Siertiito) <»r single appointee

(reviewed annually and normally free

ol taxi and provide children’s eduta-

.tion allowances and, holiday visit

passages. Family passage*: baggage

Aloiwanse;. non-contfibutory super-

annuation scheme tor
'

* permanent

appointees, those on contract terms

receive 2S®L gratuity In lien of

superannuation for first 2 year* rising

to 37>;*4 and 30"i for each subse-

quent and similar period of service;

15*{, Inducement allowance for those

not Qualifying for any Superannuation

scheme: .accommodation at reasonable

rentals; education anowance: vacation

and study leave. Detailed applications

(2 copies) with curriculum vitae and
naming 3 referees to be sent direct ro

Senior Assistant Registrar (Appoint-

ments). National University of Lesotho.

rO Roma Lesotho, by ]1 August.

1978. ? Applicants resident in the UK
should also send one copy to inter

University Council. 90191. Tottenham

Court Road. London W1P ODT.

Further details may be obtained from

cither address.

Offices: in London. Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh. Aberdeen.

Darlington. Hertford. Offices & affiliates worldwide.

This post is open to both men and women.

Recruitment Advertising Division

; :0tif client, based in;$cp^d; iSA^ajor;firianc^ ; -J
ordahisafionl assessing.irwestme'nt applications.and prodding

financial assistance andTechnicakexpettise
to a number ot

-T' nSdifrig to the Corporate Planner, thepost will include

_

responsibility for planning and advising on our client s mdusir

strategy. This will allow considerable scope for influencing the:

foanaalplanning aspects of bdus^.studiesaRd.operabons.

.

vTli ideal cand}dafe.vi^I^<|U^fi^toMBAievel
or other

}

Telmentbusiness qualification'. coupledvdth.practical

.experience of the worktngs'.of fridt&hy. ' -*•.* * :

r.j;-S&y writl be negotiable; commerwatewm^
;atid‘experience. - . •'A v- !

"

^Please apply in writing,.givingM d^fails-and quoting

Jraerence R4S292 to: ... V-V-"
5^ .•••

-•'; The'Manager, Confidential Reply.Sennce,

MGS/iSobertson &. Scott, MCS House, •
. - .

• i.
ta _ v . ..

23 Park Circus, Glasgow G3 6AS. .
• ^.-r.

j
.

:
.

fetors will be opened-.' acknowledged and
:
forwarded to

Please Iist§eparately any comp^iestowraph your

aptffication shoutdnotbe sent, ..." iit
/'- All applications should be submitted. within 14da^ of me

: appearance of this advertisement. ./ • y

f Isifernational
Product-:’--

Marketing
Co-ordinator -

— Knitwear
Be part of the natural

success of -wool

The International Wool Secretariat is

looking for a senior c.\ecuiive. based in its

London Headquarters,who can be a.major

contributor to the continuing elfectiveness of
wool promotion operations in Knitwear and

'

Hand K pitting Vums.
' To do this. you will work closely with our.

many overseas Branches u hich themselves are

engaged in aggressive and sophisticated

merchandising, advertising and technical

programmes and will help exploit international

marketing opportunities to sustain the tong term

demand for wool in your product urea. Travelling

extensively throughout the world.ybu will be
expected to become an accepted authority on
the Knitwear trade and international trends

and will translate these into sound marketing

conceptsjtnd plans, integrated with commercial
fashion and PR services. Line responsibility for

our Knitting Styling Workshop in Delft is also

a key element of the job. .i

Naturally.you will already have an
established reputation in selling or marketing

in the KpitweaFtrade at a senior level and
shouidUherefofe be aware olTWS activities.

This should he reinforced with some direct

involvement in overseas markets and an

understanding ofknitwear manufacturing
.

technologies. Foreign languageswould be
an asset.

- The salary and benefits match the

importance of the position to our organisation.

Please write to. or telephone:^ Tel No: 01-930 7300 Ext 217
'

Personnel Manager

vlisS/ Internationa! Wool Secretariat
t

\ ,«5iSmne Wool House.Carlton Gardens,PlKKWATOOe L0ND0NSW1Y 5AE

Chief Accountant

An experienced qualified person is to be

appointed as Chief Accountant of the Southern

Region of W. & J. Glossop Limited. The success-

ful applicant will be a member of the manage-

ment team and will be based at Tonbridge.

Resides a first class accounting background a

well-developed business acumen" and manage-

ment ability is essential. This is a- senior

appointment. .1 v*

%

Curriculum vitae to:

R. W. Simms, Esq.,

Joint Managing Director,

W. & J. Glossop Ltd.,

Vale Road,

Tonbridge,

Kent ^

manufacturing:oigahisations. i ? ? -
r

They now r^mre a yourig Business Anatystior t^rO^raUons P^pm
Analysis fuBttiph. .-:

. :f
:

. V-
~

~'Y
Your specific area of resporisibtfity in this dtipartnlent will be tfHncreasethe

rrteke an^ mhnntiwer control DJarininB.Wrqrld-widc: ..

kT,TI |Uil I iTiVtruiri r*i Kii T
1

1

siorage and systems anefto liaise on a regularh^is'with senior rnanagernent

It'you are a'i-pung nutnerute graduate with -2-3 years related analytical
;

experience ideally ina multi-national envirprtirient ^nffSpfcp
1

tp.rnove/to a

.

dvnami&ffl'bd|j,-you wiU receive excellent traitringantfcan expect to benefit

from (he'Crdlrps policy ofrapid inlcrnal prombtion. .

Am h i i ion. s va i io

n

and good communicativeiktlls-wilfbe essential.

personal attributeswithin this challenging orgahisatibn.^ V-T-

y

PleaSe-tdepbone<K'TmK: quoting ref. RG 2473* :

Street, LondonW1Y0HR 01-49977S1

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK

- v

The Royal Bank of Canada ^ndonj' Liim^ i^ loritozig.fpt persqimel

One or -more /candidates are' -beirig isought,, whose, rde.. will :be to

develop and maintain relationships w^/mstithtiprikl:elfents located

around the world. The person fsL ’who& wre are seeking should have
a proven record of selling fixed income securities .and fiamiliarity^ with
Eurobond markets is desirable, ^second. European ianguage^ .while

not essential, would be an advantage. Salary is negotiable, with the
usual bank fringe benefits'c:->-> :;

V. ?

If the challenge of working- for the new merchant banking- arm of . a
major bank appeals to ybu7 please rejily :in writing, “ericlosmg :•your
curriculum vitae to: "• /">' : -

" i -

Mr. S. E. BeiAeman, feceditive director
'

THE ROYAL "CANADA. JCLONDON) LCIOTED'
.

107

A 11 replies will be. treated in confidence ^ r

;
. v

;

- - --

Rovi'e & Pitman are 5etiJving"an : experlericed Salesman to. ^oin'-its

Mining Dej^rtnient Specialising In the field of B^e.Metails. . The
applicant will complement a .strong naming-;reseafch *. capability'

covering companies- m U.SJA.; .Canada, Australia and: South
Africa. The suecessfiil canffidate T rriale or femarej 'wUl~be based
in our London officebut a'5egree :

bf-iravel Is'envisaghd.-
~

An attractive salary and prpfit-siiarmg J^onus^itogether ^yrilhi a-

non-contributory pension ischemei incbrporatii^: ;good life- cbver-:

will be offered. :
• • • . . T

- - :::

;

•

Applications in cortfi4e7^:iDi£h vitae r
..

'

Mr. P. N. Smith, StaffTWanager, Rowe & Pitman,
1st Floor, City-Gate House, 39*45 Fiasbury Square,

‘

'Ixmdoii •'

.
- =

R. P. MARIE & CO. LIMITED

International Money Brokers’

are looking for experienced dealers nr the following

categories to work-in London and, ..if necessary,

overseas; .

'

Foreign Exchange: Middle Eastern Currencies

European Currencies

Yen
Currency Deposits: Dollar Deposits

= • Please apply in writing to'
•

Personnel Manager

.
R. P. MARTIN & CO. LIMITED

• 36/40 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AN ;•

ill
Work is varied and involves mostly pension and
small life office • work for a '• local . consulting
..,..a^/.i 7-1 1 v*

consulting experience Is desirable .and pay will

reflect this. Pay will be in range NZ- Dollarsi5,0Q0
to NZ Dollars 20,000 (about

£7Jt
5tJO to £10,000)

and assistance will be given-with moving expenses.
We will arrange necessary entrypermits. .Please:
send curriculum vitae with con^t 'hhone pumber

Box A.6836. Financial: fifties;.-:

10. Cannon Street, EGfewY.: :

Interviews conducted July iffLon&k to-

Mi

MM



a*-*

ism
MVj

LfsTni , , 77j
i | |

to £1 1 ,000 + Car , .

^x^allfia}fibHcB^ortba^feter, aged engaged In the manufacture, sale and lease of business

*£*d*®a%l€fewT%6fk&] equipment. The successful candidate will join the small,

.£- bastsj Sd{(da,COT?rnerda/ professional team which advises Group management
W*K*» ?n legal matters and also co-ordinates the activities of legal

v ^nd£^^od speniJivitftih industry o r cbrnrheffe ls highly departmentsin overseas subsidiaries, international travel will

rf; -
^ major multi-natj^hai company, be necessary.. Prospects are excellent and generous

^t^^^pfp^record, benefits include full relocation expenses..

f:l :; -

;

:

/
MWFitiHugh, Ref: 20100/FT.

-s-^ .Vf^i^'^JWa^J^fita’^lexsrtWate^ihciuMFtetephbne in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

House, S/6Aruy/fStreet, W1E6EZ.

TS£li&&
r-;:

•

,
Executive Selection Consultants

'* -BftMiNGHAM.CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON: SANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

through a verysmallbut high*cafibrefinance Department at

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

Circa £7.000-

Dua to promotion an opportunity for

on Assistant Accountant has arisen'
in this well-known company. Co-
ordinDtlnp with other departments
you will be responsible' for manage-
ment information and appraisals of
profitability of 'company operations
together with the day-to-day sunning
ot the department. The' 5ucce9atui
applicant will probably have pro-
teaeionei Qualifications and some

commercial experience-.

Please telephone in confidence;

Cathie French,
Drake Personnel (Consultants),
25 Victoria Street, London S\YT.

Telephone: 01-222 0284

c.£14,000+car - Citybased
You will have heard ofthis Group.Based upon traditional trading foundations, it has

diversified into activitiesas far apart as Electronics and Hotels. It is largelydecentralised, and
* theGroupH.Q.co-ordinatesratherthandirects.Thereare over 100 subsidiariesthroughout

‘ the U.K. and abroad. As holder ofthis postyou will reportto the Group Financial Controller;

and beincharge ofasmall specialistteam.Youwill control both financialandmanagement
accountrogat Group Jevel.includmgconsolidated budgets, statutoryaccounts, cash flowand
profitforecastsand taxplanning. You will bea C.A. orpossiblyan I.C.MJL,andare morelikely
tohave acommercialthan an industrial background. Knowledge oftax planning and overseas

acanmtingpractiseswill help you. You willpreferablybeinyour 30’s. Reference986/MDP.

Expansion has alsoledtotwoadditional vacanciesintheDepartmentforyoung
professionals,probablyCA!s. a

FinancialAnalyst - c. £8,000
- Tbu will want to strengthenyour experience in the more specialised areas ofaccounting,

;
including acquisitions and mergers, exchange control, raisingloan capital and capital

projectappraisal. Reference 987/MDR

FinancialAccountant - c,£8,000
You are more likely to be interested in the basic accounting functions such as the

preparation ofconsolidated accounts, budgets, cash flow forecasting, and the developmentand
maintenance of group accounting standards. Reference 988/MDP.

Applications, u-kichmaybefrom, male orfemalecandidates, and will be treated in

. confidence should be sent to Malcolm Peel quoting the appropriate, reference. As ice don 't send
oirfapp/icari'ori/orros automatically, ivc would appreciate full career details. We do, however,
promiseourclients that ice willmove quickly;please, therefore, give telephone numbers (ideally

bothhomeandwork) atwhich wecancontactyou.

BROOK STREETEXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Street. London WlY 2LN. Telephone 01-499 7352

v-;The pet$Qn9PFH>;ntedwillt)ea CharteredAccountant and/or business
y

.
gmduateYvfih relevantexperience in ir\(Jiisby or “the City

1
' and aged

. .;
'
junder30: Most important, howeverjsapractica I approach and the

-J
iV.--; limited

, xcisheS to "agpdmt tanker ^ managerial level to assist in the

.. ITie-ieqJomwBjaities^ indude.the development of business

V^BtiAiWhipR 'TcrdiIsftmiwdis and other cheats ia the energy sector. It is also

/ : resodnrihlefdr with otHet,backs*tfedswadicarion ofeuro-curreccy

and' stetling^ba^,' aftd/ib^fhe Banl^sjippAgaje^of Ipans to government and

stateowned endues.- • - -
.*' ; .•

Accordingly^' the successful candidate, ideally aged between go and 55, should'

demonstrate the abilhyv based;Tipoti soundmanking experience and training, to

developandnegotkte business aSa seniorlevel on behalfofthe Bank. Familiar-

rity ‘with£be petroleum.or othecenergy sectorswouldbeanadvantage.

'Please.write, enclosiiig'a curriculamvitae, inconhdence to:~
'

’j: JL^KetdewiltSenior.Yi(* Presided^ International EnergyBank Limited,

’ ^Winchester House, 100 Qkl Broad Street, London EC2M iBE.

Foreign
Exchange Dealer

AmericanBank
Milan

Our client a leading American international

bank activein foreign exchange marketsworld
wide, is seeking a foreign exchange dealer

aged between 25-30 with 3 years dealing

experience.

The ideal candidate willbe currently active in

the market and will preferably be an Italian

national with a good working knowledge of

English.

Attractive salary and benefits commensurate
with experience and ability.

Please reply with full career details, in strict

confidence, staringthenamesofcompanies to

whom your application should not be sent, to:

ilcK. Whitfield (Ref: CRS/125)
Account Director.

Lockyer. Bradshaw& UUson Limited

NorthWest House. 119/127Marylebone Road. .

London NYVl 5PU.

LBW
LOCKYER, BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED

U.S. MERCHANT BANK
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT

3ity To £8,500+Mortgageand Benefits
Our client, a major U.S. Bank, has its Merchant Banking Group located in

London. During the last lew years it has achieved significant levels oi success in

leading large international loan syndications, in the marketing of its range of

products through the international capital markets and the provision of financial

advisory services.

This success has led to a requirement by Group management for more
information and a young enthusiastic accountant is now required to become
involved in implementing new E.D.P. systems and in. providing appropriate

managementinformation.
Candidates should be qualified accountants (ACA, ACCA,or ACMA) aged to

26/27 with a proven successful track record to date, experience of sophisticated

accounting principles and practices and a high level of enthusiasm and
commitment.

For fuller Information and a personal history form, please contact

IanTomissaa quotingreL 2538.

CommefT^OncJustTaDrtfeio^

Douglas Llambica Associates Ltd.
ftrramrtaacc & Managoniwct Becnutmcnl Ccuc L-i. j is.

410. Strand. Laotian WC2H 0NS. T«i- 01 236 9501

121. a. Vincent Sswt. Glaigo*. G25HW.7?i 041 27&31P1
3, Costa Place, Edinburgh 7AA T* 031 225 7744

CORPORATE
^THE '-KERST- ^ATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO, is- seeking additional

business development executives for its Midlands. and Northern office based

in LeleeSterv -
- \

Th&wili be ^responsible for marketing the entire i*nge of the Banks
services to existing and potential industrial, commercial- and- institutional

clients in the Midlands and North of England.
; ;

•
. ..

VLf: Can&i^tes shbuld have a relevaht degree, professional or post-graduate

qualification, and experience in the field of corporate lendins. .

-Although 'this appointment' will be initially icr Leicester, candidates -

^should expect that in .tire course of their career xidth tire Bank they -reay
be, relocated -iWthih the UJC, There will be oppor^ipities for overseas

as^niEQent^.; ;;
:
i;.' ...

. Salary negotiable with generous benefits inclutmig non-contributory

pension plan, concessionary rate mortgage facility an^.c^r allowance.

- Written applications - incorporating a curriculum, vitae should be

- addressed, to:-*- •

» S* --v"~
\-C. Anne Bathgate .

: Re^itmerit/Trajhing Administrator
.

/
; : /aNgi .

"
• Vo '

r.’. The First National Bank of Chidago •

‘

-

1 Royal Exchange Buildings . .

;

y
.. Conihill, London EC3P 3DR r -

£6,€00-£9,u00

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

appear ever)-

. Contact:

SALLY STANLEY
-24S SO00 Ext 7177

Director
North American Property

and Casualty

The company A medium size Lloyds broker of

repute developing rapidly with a young
management team.

The position Responsible for the further

development of a North American property and
casualty business from a substantial existing

base. Additional responsiblities are.envisaged
after an initial period.

The person Suitable candidates will -be persons

of stature and established reputation in this

market. Salary and benefits will be such as .to

attract an experienced broker and wilf not be a
limiting factor.

Write or telephone Don Gardinerin confidence.

No information-will be disclosed to our client

without prior approval.

i r>f.
:

ChiefAccountant
Midlands• c.£12,QQ0+car

Our cUerrt, a subskfaryof a major British A further ke

group, isa distributive company operating on a of new com
multi-site bass across a range of engineering investment

related products. Applican

As part of a recent reorganisation, a vacancy agedbetwt

has arisen for a ChiefAccountant who win be their basic 1

responsible for the management of a large developed

Accounts department. experience

The basic responsiblities are those that you We will add

would expect, in terms of the preparation of strong busii

quarterly and annual accounts and ensuring Retocatic

thatthe department is resourced and effectively necessary,

managed to deal with the detailed Applican

administrative systems. Johnson W
You wiflateo be expected to play a significant 87 High Str

rote in the commercial decision -r
making process using your financial §f\T_JlSjCf l/\J
perspective to influence both iLtt li x

strategic and tactical thinking. ^ -»t ttt

A further key responsibitity mil be the definition

of new computer systems as part of a major
investment planned in this area.

Applicants should be chartered accountants,

aged between 30 and 40, who in addition to

their basic accountancy sWIJs, have well

developed man management abilities, and
experience of developing computer systems.

We will additionally be looking for evidence ofa
strong business/commercial awareness.

Relocation assistance will be provided where
necessary.

Applicants of either sex should apply to:.

Johnson Wilson - Management Search,

87 High Street, Winchester. Hampshire, or

telephone Winchester (0962) 3319

rcn\r quoting reference number 286/ D.

MLSON.®Ke',e't

' STN

%
D. GARDINER ASSOCIATES
Executive Appointments

2nd Floor, Morley House,

26 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A2BP.

Telephone: 01 -353

1

884 or Cuffley 401

1

(evenings and weekends).

UNIVERSITY OF KHARTOUM — SUDAN
Appltutroiu' >re incited Jot ,ijc

po« of professor/associate pro-
fessor lecturer m the depart-
MEN’T OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION. A pollcants should be quail,
tea in the following: Accounting
Business Finance and Investmenl:
General Management: Ooe.-atloni
Research: Markctlnq Management.
Salarr seals fexclusive of expatriate
allowance}; ProlessOf £56.934 pa.
Associate Professor CS5AS4-6.237
pa. Lecturer £33.554-5.243 pa (LSI =»

£1.31 Rerllng). The British Govern-
ment may supplement salaries In range
E3.114-S.Q28 pa (stenlns) for married
appointee and £1.332-3.144 pa
isforJins) far single appointee
[reviewed anrnal>v and normalhr free
oi tax) and provide childrens educa-
tion allowances and holiday *nir
oassaces. Family passages; bagqace
allowance: aecommodaliont car loan:

superamiatlon rcheme: various allow-
ance. Detailed applications C3
copies) with curriculum vllae and
naming 3 referees to be sent, direct

10 the Personnel SecrcWrr. yniws.tv
of Khartoum. Box 321. Khartoum.
Sudan hy 25 Aunust. 1979. Appli-

cants resident ' In i*>e UK s*rouhi alss

vend one repv to Inuei-Univjrsitv

council. Wi9i. TeiSenham Court
Rr-aa LendOJt W5P 0DT. Funlier
dr*:Us mar be obtained iron either

address.

dur clients an Irrismationally known trading and

banking groupam seeking qualified Accbmtanis

(pr^Ferably'AGAyACCA orAGMA)for appointment

within their overeeas operations in Nigeria

• (Berejel-Slate): and Sudan.
' Preference w/l I be given to applications from

nationals df -the -countrtes concerned who can

offer the ability and experience to carry out duties

at senior level. These .wfU lnclude those normally

associated with the day. |o
.

day- running of an

Accomrts Department In a commercial operation.

Satary and other benefits appropriats to overseas

employment - - R&isss,

'•V'- ijEADn^G EUROPEAN RANK
•

.

' requires, a

. Foreign Exchange

Dealer
for its active London Branch

The .applicant should be aged between 23 and 28

with two to three years’ dealing experience. A
generous salary will be offered along with all the

normal fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence to

The Companies Adviser, David Harden

Streets Advertising limited

11 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAS

in the first instance stating clearly any companies

to whom your application should not be sent. -

STOCKBROKERS
Private Client Department

We we » leading firm of Stockbrokers with a widely diversified

business. We have a vacancy for a person to work in the

Private Client Department and assist the Partners in general

portfolio Management.

Applicants should be in the 20-27 age group with reasonable

broking experience. An ability to think and write clearly is

important since the position involves regular contact with

clients both by telephone and letter. There is considerable

scope for initiative and good prospects for promotion. There

wilf be a fully competitive salary and bonus and pleasant working

conditions in a modern ^office.

Applicants should submit full c.v. in confidence to:

—

Walter Judd limited, (Ref: L218)

(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

U Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ.

Indicating the names of any Companies to whom you do - not

wish your reply, to be sent. If the list indicates the Company
involved, your application will be destroyed.

Finance

mmmKS.
Circa £io,ooo,+Bonus + Car

Amajor City-based firm of stockbrokers is .seeking to

recruit an able, energetic accountant.

The Finance Manager will be involved in a dual role and
be responsible for the supervision of the firm's Accounts

Department and the preparation of budgets and annual

accounts. It Is anticipated that these responsibilities will

account for about one-third of the time. The selected

candidate will also be expected to advise on a wide variety

of subjects, including corporate and individual financial

andtaxmarters.Heorshe wifi report directly to the Senior

Partner and opportunities for promotion arc excdlent-

The ideal candidate b fikdy to be aged 28-35 with an
accountancy qualification and several years’ post-

qcafificatkm experience gained in a medium to large

sized professionalfirmorfinancial institution.The ability

toproride dearand effective advice is essential.

Please write, in confidence, with full details to; Peter

Lee-Hale, Personnel Sendees Division,

Spicer and FegierManagement Consultants,

3-4 Bevis Marks,

London EC3A 7HL.

AUTHORISED CLERK
Old-established member firm with a widespread

business, home ' and overseas, requires an

enthusiastic Authorised Clerk for general dealing..-

Write Box .A.6S3S, Financial finterf
’

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY



Charles Barker
Confidential ReplyService"

Please send full career details and list separatelycompanies to which weshouldw forv/ard vourreply. Write the referencenumberonthe envelopeand^^^p
post to ourLondon office, 30Faipngdon Street,

London EC4A 4EA

International Banking

O
City based £12,000 minimum

J%-M!HBS

The demand for domestic and international; corporate finance services from

our client s banking operations are such that they now have to augment their

executive cadre. - •

This is an exceptional career opportunity to join a vigorously managed, multi-

disciplined group which is agressively expanding their specialised banking

services to major companies, government bodies and financial institutions.

A firmly established commitment to thorough and Imaginative work underlines

their strategy of blending active financial market operations with sophisticated

analytic and advisory skills.

The successful applicant's ability to utilise" advance corporate finance

techniques for structuring and negotiating complex financial packages with

customers as well as to bring syndicated loans and private placements to a

successful conclusion will have been demonstrated through past accomplish-

ments in a leading merchant/intemationai banking environment:

Candidates are unlikely to be aged under 30 and must have attained a high

educational standard (a good degree/M.B.A. wjth possibly a professional

qualification).

Personal qualities must include seif motivation"asjareil as the ability to develop

innovative solutions for customers requirements and to work independently

within a team concept. The position requires an;experienced professional with

the capacity to project a high level marketing image and to communicate

effectively with the senior echelon of their customer’s management and the

banking community.

The remuneration package is fully negotiable to reflect the seniority and

importance of this position in order to be attractive.to the successful individual.

Our client would like to discuss further details of this position personally with

suitably qualified candidates.

Reference 1560

Head of Financial Analysis

c £11,000 + lieneffrs

Our client , is- the London operation of one of the -

World’s leading international Banks. They aie

currently looking for - a qualified accountant aged

around 30, wh6 is presently working in a multi-national

organisation and who can demonstrate analytical skills,

in-depth experience of accounting principles and- the
ability to, apply these in a banking environment

There is a clearly-defined career progression within .

the Bank: and one of the -essential qualities for
success is the demonstrable potential, for a. senior ....

management . role.

One of the initial responsibilities of this position, is-

to develop aristing management information resources .1-

in order to provide a wide Tange of accounting
services for senior management.

Other aspects' of the job will provide a stimulating
challenge to the right candidate in the . areas Of
financial analysis, planning and control.

Reporting to the present head of financial services
the successful candidate wiD need excellent inter-
personal sldlls and the ability to. lead a team of ten.

Please contact: J
David Clark, . FCA, Consultant. Ref:' .2306.
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In 3 pleasant pastoral envfroruhonL

^ -wCounSjJudg&^CTSh flow*-
v,

ofseveralTrusts^knowledge orUK.

HefeheWiirb^ feqaired tpexeipse

free,meals etc.

:-T7/' 4 New Bridge Street, London E,C.4

V nI/ Telephone: Ol 353 1867 a

QS BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS

FX AND TREASURY/CASH

MANAGEMENT- ADVISER

for Marketing UK, European

and U.S. Multinationals. Salary

negotiable.

Telephone Sheila AnketeR-Jonej

01-236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EG4

Financial
Manager
up to £14000 plus car
Forthe Home Counties Headquarters, North of
London, of a major international group amongst
the readers in theirfield, manufacturing and

The manager with a small team will deal with a
range of items including taxation, insurance,

'

legal matters concerned with agreements and
contracts, liaison/interface with financial
Institutions, pensions and cash control. -

Candidates probably in their thirties must be
qualified accountants with relevant ’Treasury"
and secretarial experience, preferably in a
multi-national organisation.

Removal expenses and the usual fringe
benefits.

Applications are welcomefrom men and
women. Please apply giving brief details to:
Position No. MA226, Robert Marshall -.

Advertising, 44 Wellington Street
London WC2E7DJ.

Robert Marshall

Advertising Limited

SCHLES1NGER LIMITED

Private Bankers

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY SECRETARY
A Chartered Accountant is required to assume
responsibility for the financial and management
accounting functions of the Bank and to undertake
ad-hoc investigations.

The successful candidate, aged 26-40, will be.
expected to become an integral part of the
management team.

In addition to a substantial salary commensurate
with the responsibility of the position, a compre-
hensive benefits package, including subsidised
mortgage, non-con fributory pension, car, etc., will
be offered.

Please apply in writing, with detailed curriculum,
vitae, to:

—

A. Crosbie-Jones

Schlesinger Limited

4 Old Park Lane, London W1Y 4AQ

SECURITIES
CLERKS

Irving Trust Company, a major -American bank,
is seeking two Clerks for its expanding Securities
Department.

Candidates should be aged 20 to 25 with several
years’ experience in securities which may have
been gained in a bank or stockbroker’s office.
General banking experience desirable.

Salary is negotiable depending on qualifications
and experience and includes a comprehensive
range of fringe benefits.

Please write enclosing full career and educational details
and ttuoting Ref. SC to:

Irving Trust
Company

Miss Andrea Williams
Personnel Officer

Irving Trust Company
36/38 CorshilL
London EC3V 3NT

GENERAL ANALYST-STOCKBROKERS

ILLINGWORTH & HENRIQUES

have a vacancy for a general analyst Applicants should have

at least two/three years’ experience and some knowledge of

the engineering and textile sectors would be useful.

The successful applicant would have a choice of working in

London or Manchester.

Application shoidd be made m writing to the

Administration Partner,

38/40, Kennedy. Street Manchester, M60 2BP or
59a. London Walt London, EC2M 5UA,
by hand or by post —

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
INCORPORATED
International Bonds

We wish to further expand our International Bond Sales
and Trading Department by the appointment of additional
personnel.

'
•

The successful applicants will be given every opportunity
and support to develop further our business worldwide
but need to have had some experience of fixed interest
markets and be . self-motivating.

Salary is negotiable with full consideration given for
experience, ability and success. An important package of
fringe benefits is also available.

Please apply m confidence to:—

Roger Jospe,

Senior Executive Vice-President.

Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated,

Winchester House, 77 London Wall,

London EC2N IBE.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

AN EXKRISNCgD BANKER. nearly

qualified AID. b lookins for a lob.

J'Wrtte" Bo* ' A.6S42. Financial Times,

*10. Cannon Street. "EC4 P *BY.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
£?>I{

S&»J*PCC»* I,W presently Maraa-
n*9 Director of a financial servicesaKHiBg m2
SSnrivM.M?i

f

l0n
Jn an Inter-.
Experiowed In

i

slal rwlcntns
management and

Ased ** ccn-rnetIv

SK ‘SSiT
Cannon Street. ECd p 4BV.

NON EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORSHIPS
REQUIRED

. > Y^
BY YOUNG PROPERTY':
MILLIONAIRE ^
Write -Box A.BW8-, RnancW

10 'Cannon' Street, ECWSOVT*-

fllHJM

vlar

Neg.to £7,000 plus benefits
CML is ao international mutual life assurance society

with headquarters in Australia. It has operated in theUK.
for nearly a ioo years and its.funds in this country now —
exceed £275 miUion.

*•'
.

We are looking for a recently,ornearly qualified

Accountant aged 28 -f to understudy our presenr

Financial Accountant arid, erenrirally, succeed him.

Tlu» gticcessftll ranriirinp* eff] haw n gru->d faiinn'al
.

accounting background and understanding of

accounting controls preferably in insurance, together

with experience of supervising-and motivating staff. -^

Experience ofcomputer systems is desirable 9s he/she

will be involved in the development and updatingof ...

accounting systems. ...

The reir.uneratioa package wifi include a low interest ~~
staffmortgage scheme, free BUPA'and r
otherbenefits. 0

A
?4/.

Please write, in confidence, with full ',<* - *%.

career details including present 2*

salary to Mrs. O. Trrachard, Chief
“

Personnel Officer, The Colonial . .
j*

Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd., .r

24 Ludgarc Hill, London EC;? 4BD. 'Av*, -ift*
'

from£12/000pliisciGrttiS.

Our client is ofto of.-ttB mslQF inL;1

trading andfinancing sefvidosriiotises. ba6;-an eqVH
Pa* . ^ a.uJ t n -Hr

n

ru irffif nrnlfmTnfTrftTTT

brokerage.
'

•

V- ’/ ^ •>’

The conipan7.i^tiilwi^Dntf

client Interests oh-a contractor Port-

folios are large £^5^W1®'worid-wide interest^

Assistanca is provitfed £
It Is vital that candidates can prbsent a hTgh dggr66 Q^
technical competence,^ caii;̂ -corr^Hicate.wiffi:f>oteramr

clients and have experience in preaaiffi.fSrfDT-oew accoums.

Remuneration is negotiable and -wtj-b&based

record to date end exp«riEdcCinbfi>utionr^eaE^;wrTte.w^^

details quoting referera» fl64 arid llstina companies to

whom you do not wish your detefeto

will be treated in the sMcteJrt cpnroen^
directly to the client '

;
'

. . :

J
-

BankersTrust Company '

requires a . .
.

ForeignExchangeDealer
for its active London branch. . . /

Applicants shouldbeagedbetween22-28 /
and must currently work in a dealingroomand ..'

have had a rrardmum of2 years' experience. .

There are excellent opportunities for

advancement in London and aaagnfhwrfs fo

branches overseas.

A oongjetitive salary will be offoed
together withgood fringe benefits.

Please write, in confidence, to 'Ml P.C.

Tabei; Assistant Vice President, Bankers Trust
Company, 9 Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4P 4DB, giving details of experience.

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL 8 PM DAILY
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PM

WEST BCD OFFICE LATE OP9JIWG THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM

HEAD OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
c. £9,000 WC2
Our dlant. wholly owned subsidiary of a multinational company
with 15 operating companies, require a qualified Chartered Accoun-
tant to be in charge of methods and procedures. The successful
candidate will report to the Financial Director and be responsible
for the group accounting policies, updating procedures, systems
review, recommendations end' development of computer models.
Good career prospects are available.

Please telephone quoting reft FT0574
.

—
DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy.)

.
' ft.

31 Percy Street, Wl’ 01-323 0886 I

25 lime Street, EC3 01-623 3544 .. I

c. £15,000 (aid. Bones) + CAR .

OddbFns are a rapidly Expanding chawrof tiigh -
r'.:;

d- - tumcrverWine Shops withirancbes throughout the
: ‘;*’ U.K. Weireqdlre a FUiartdai'Dfrecfor Yrtth the,
- following background;- ••

;•*

T
it CA. or .equivalent

* Age 30 to 45 •*.
*

/. ;.v v .

charg^of th& l^mpar^s^ffnaricfel'furiction arid as a
B.oard ’member be positively involved in the tqtal

trading bperatiohfrf-Oddbiris.'- -.
7

. . ,
' .i

'
\ r

Write with fulldetails of badcgrqdnd to;- • : - 1

S.T. Widtbarn, •

Oddbins U.K:

St John'sWharves, ... J •*.

73 Wapping High Street *
-. .... . : .

LoridorrEt 9PL- -
\

' ?

IJiuTT

comfo^rcial field WithfinentFrench ahdpreferably
at least oiie other foreign language required as
Senior Assistant in tSis- lOng-estabUshed and-!busy
!(pce:in Brills. - iti'periniiieiit apBOint-
rqent ...with excellent -

}

sajaryL ;and j prospects erf

Bartoerstup.-'. ; - ;Y? "r 4’

:
Y-y. •

,r
- : - T

Apflications, ; whi<ih wlil be; “treated :in / strict

ewttidenee , should he sent wifli ^a cxirrituluni^tae
marked Personal ’ to S. liYJames ad: 14, Dominion
Street Xosdon EC2M 2RJ. C- .

'
-A

A memo to school-leavers

ARE YOU

rm
TO BE A

JOURNALIST?

Are you interested in learning

the craft of news journalism*

Trainees must be .ready to team

how to Interview people about

community affairs and to cover

courts, councils and public events

of all kinds, developing also a

reporter’s new sense. For the

NCTJ Newspaper journalism one

year full-rime courte starring this

September, apply without delay

to the National Council for the

Training of. Journafffts, 1979,

High Street; *PP«g» Essex

CM 16 4&G, ff you Witt be under

20 on September 1st and may
have two, * A ‘ levels by then.

The course should be followed,by

21 years indenture to a provincial

newspaper '.far. jol>-expCTwnee

-

completion of training.

£6,000 accountfiflty

These advertisements Financial



gi»osf!e>g»; ' Fn

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
.^9* TAJCE^APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS " =

• :

jv;ts5

eonvwrmj operactoo. ' ^e are looking for * compap/ ^wth modern

wabigemAit. V ;
?r l;.

;

.

* ':
. . . P/yjyte contact «i coo&to/jea/ t~- _ ,

*- '•

-J- ..; P,.p»oiu, ._* .• '. .• .
-:

’"

J-.
"•

•

’ ^^rKatfhg Corfauftabt—(ndQ»tde} ONislpn.

y
; Svi«draK'T^ad*-Cormfi»lotwr>*C?ffiC*.

-7V ?* 73 WefBMk' SireBi;
’

‘
;
'"eg. i

.

\-' •

; * ^&>0<fonWM'8AN. ' " /* ;*£v
^

•*'
Tali. OI-SOS fl«H. TbIrc'SKS-

;

7y Group ::
•

'

* INVESTMEKnr OPPORTUNITY S.E. ASIA & AUSTRALIA

Small’ cpfla&nBltov group operating in Auatnlia, Indonesia. Malaysia,

Earthworks

GrotJ-'s .Turno'rer 1978—Singapore Dollars 18.000.OCX).
Areas of industry serviced Include: Ofl and Petrochemical: Mineral Explora-
tion and; Processing; Mining: Heavy industrial Plants.

. .T'*Pormiw toe expansion is exccfterir. Major construction works to bo
commenced In region nave large content of noas iWe sarticipadon for
group. - -

_
. ..

Group is onder-casMtalfsad and lacks depth, of - managanunti Intaraatad
parties would have to., pa. praps red •» participate -In » operations and
provide top management.

.
Operations are currently controlled from

Australia. •_ -x
1

• .• /•*'

For further information plaasa write to.* “Sale of Groups"..p.0^ Box 8100.

.
Stkilng Street. . Perth, - Western Australia B000; Auhlfatla.-

~ AVAILABLE FOR MAILING ,

ANDSALES CAMPAIGNS

6.000 +j names
.
and addresses of

companies engaged In ohginedrlng,
sheet metalwork.- prbeiwarfc', etc;

’’

-Write lor details to

J.O.PtS. BUSINESS SERVICES LTD;
' 2A Douglas. Hops* -

8 Makfo Avenue. London. W JZ .

SALES OF VESSELS
AFRICA/MtPrEAST ..

Private company ’ odars attractive

term a to bona. fide .petty introducing
buyers (br-iwb motor vaaBeW (1 ,000/

1.400 -dwt);- Bbtli: .top :
condition.

Pries for two £*60,000.- Only those
with . specific proposals .will be

an swenKl.
Write Box G.4215,Flnaodal;Timos

10 Cannon Sties*. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 'COMPANY

With’ es&btished clientele. -files held- .on.’ approx. ,
l 0,000 professional

applicant^. ;_'Con»p^ny^ has been engaged mainly in. -jbe.^ields of

engineerings accountancy and.banking. Excellent basirfor expansion.

Loss ofi'working: director force* jsal*. .-
4 ‘

’ -. OFFERS. SOUGHT- fN; THE REGION. Of -£10.000--'

Enquiries- to Boot G.419G; financial:..Times, y.-°j :

;

. . fl rackeit ' fjouser Ift Cannon Street;
.

Londtori.-EC4P
r
. 4BY- r - •

"g, 1
•

1

’ FOR SALE'

SMALL mL-KNOM PUBLISHING COMPANY

- - '-world campaideir.
'

‘
. f •. J

A PRICE ormooo IS SOUGHT; FOR THEVSALE Of THE
• ’ GOODWILL AND STOCK..* v /

Enquiries to Box G.4189. • fthapmi Times

Bracken ' House. lO Ormon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Principals offer controHing interest in'- rapidly expanding Leasii

Brokingand financial Services a>mj»ny,;cu/T«!i n«:pre>{j«
T. .22?-

pre-ax. These are confidently predicted to me to £200^)00 by 1981

and . the principals Wish to remiin as management at- least until

this time. Reatisric offer sought from computable purchaser where

a cbmptemenwy. assoCTatJon- could Increase, potential- pronts

.. - >.l • - considerably further.
”

’
<•

Write Box GA151. flnondol Times, 10 Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE

BUS!NESS FOfr SALE,
.

;

NORTH WEST AREA' ,

Due to. rationalisation of

Group -Holding Company.

W.rite Box 6.4191

-
. financial Times,'

TO' Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.-

Finance
LiiPWiBBitS

Companies
Ifyou are ashareholderin an establishedand

growingcompanyand you,oryourcompany

. reqnirebetweeh £50,000and £5,000,000forany

propose; ring David Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment

. Investing in medium sizedcompanies as

minority shareholders hasbeen our exclusive

business for over40 years.We axe prepared to

invest in orlend to unquoted companies

;
currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

:: ^£100,000 perannum.

m CHAFTTERHOUSE
Charterhouse DevelopmentLimited, 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

LondonBC4M7DH.Telephone 01-248 3999

A member ofThe CharterhouseGroup

TELEXPERT
I A I > j 4 /: A A A

Operator service 7 days a week

Receive facilities 24 hours

-fc Your own telex number for stationery

Ik Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

ic Completely confidential

Contact BRITISH MONOMARKS LTD/est. I925i

Dept. ™ 01-4054442or01-4045014

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
A well-known Intemalional Trading Company involved in imports, exports,
some manufacturing by subsidiarias and joint ventures overseas, is snaking
expansion, either by way of acquisition, involvement in new ;erri:orias or
by moving further into Tisids 01 sophisticated exports or imports in

territories where we are already established.

Whilst we ere particularly strong in the Far East with a sizeable but varied
porttolio of agencies, areas such as South America and Eastern Europe
would be particularly interesting., but this would not preclude any sound
business proposals from being considered Should they tail outside the
above parameters.

Write Box G.42Q3. Financial Times. 70 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY

ORGANIC FERTILIZER — joint Venture Partner Wanted
We are a yoanp German company situated In the northern part of the country.
Up to date we ham amnsed and nrovldeo necessary steps for the Immediate
start a! the building ol an organic fertiliser plant. High technology and special
know how as well as open markets for organic fertiliser is. the oasis for oar
enterprise. All agriculture wette combined with a carbon like peat can be used
Hi our system, based on the Bio- Reactor.” We have no problems with energy
or raw mauerials. *«e ar* .at e to rra'u ••jiri ! r e vlel: will be extrazrslnarfiy
attractive, further eroifiii Is wry likely

.

The German government supports our
prolect by subsidies. We are looking for a partner whose goal might be an
aggressive Investment opoortunity dr he Is Interested In our company te-ause
C4- oroiuc: aj '.r. las a'tujr - estai i»!*el a-?t.- s j'fon. U.S.»1 S mlilfon Is

reoulred: the majority Is negotiable, please contact us confidentially bv writing
to Box F.1126. Financial Tima. 10 Cannon Street. ECaP <r.

IBM ELECTRIC
typewriters

Factory lacantiWoned and
guaranteed by !3M
Buy ri\t up to 30”,

Lease 3 years :rem under £5 weekiy
Rsr,: iron £26 per mprm

Tel: 01-641 2365

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS Co: REGISTP.ATlOPJS L7T5.

30 City Road. ECT
01-628 MM/8. 7351. 8826

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
• - WITHIN THE
MARINE INDUSTRY

wishes opportunities zo purchase

companies in this . or dosdy
allied fields.

Write hilly Lictuding details of -any
maptrfacturtag tacih:iea to:

~ B6x G.4CQ8. Financial Times
. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y .

SPORTS & LEISURE

IMDUSTRY
Wholesale- Distribution Company tor.

sale. Midlands- Turnover, about

€600,000.- profitable, Excellent prem-

ises;. Reason for sale—renremenu

Write Box G.421 1. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

HOTELS AND

UCESSEB PREMISES .

FOR SALE
THEATHtCBACCRbOM)

. RESTAURANT v

V/aJl -established WoiTh West Theatre
/Ballroom} -HMtauranV codjdo .

of

minutes •. bom . Motorwey.-/ fttily

licensed 2 t.fn^yT.SO.^peopto. wub
large iar park, ,«^>yiri«r hfgfrjirofits

on- .xoiaL-.wrirgatw'v £542.000 {net

VATj at AjfeB. 3QtMS78: withih Thar
total a wet turnover

:
of £9*4,500 :

iMi' VAT}.-. Barfing prafitA: £9g.<W:
audited?' turnover April ,

ESTABLISHED
.
GOLF CLUB - •

The equity, of bn. established Golf

Club, on jtpprox. ‘130 acres, together

with excellent facilities tor lunciions

end con fere nees,.- ia aveilabla. tor

.part/wbole sale.- Ample space awau-

able for hinher developmenL Loca-
tion Midlands1

. Principals only

Write Box G.42J7. Finanetal Times .
;;_

5
J«r Qwm op. Street.. EC4P 4BY,

BUSINESS WANtED

: COMPANY
chairman
wishes to by •

PROFITABLE BUSNSS ^
.with- assets of:uj> TO 000,000 .

wilhm

SO miles- of Jtowmarker^ preferably,

retaining Misting management and
. • . -graff.-

'

Please write Bin. Qj213-- SMPfgf,
Times. TO Cannon SWeer. EC*P4BY

30th.. 1939,

€633.000 approx. ffiet-VATji

Priee -£*75.(90 complrto freehold.

Would consider. sals.o'f business and.

lease of prepeny. Principals omy.
Write Bow G 4209. Financial Times.

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Northern Unhto'rstf iTown

HOTEL.
FMtttOtp 15 *«!JL&atm.

Car Ojrk.no. ,F*n ftie ajwwSs

tM*w for 2C 52.-
L 50-000 ta Anrd aO ftwanPT
weeW. IdeM
Kateber. or Hmwf

fo mwiL.WHm warn.

13.
rtew-

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

T GAS/DJESEL POWERED
|

:
: GENERATORS

\ Veiy stable frequency conML *»'*

. able lar computer operewsn bic.

! B2S kVA. 4*0 v. 3 oh. Very, low

I
- hoars. WBighrto wo*. . -

- JMMEDJATaY AVAILABLE

j

SURPLUS MACMIWSIY EXPORTS

!• Brighton Road. Hoaion Noni*

t
B684S2

(rank UFT.TRUCKST Wa pa^jnerJSl

I OeiiveriS^ enwed wriaffe-^^5
i

’sssss.
1&1 %vfrwwr,
•- Tanw 1370 az.

SCALES. WEIGHING
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt -or new Fully guaranteed.
Keen competitive press. Sale.

lease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
NuHMd Road. Cambridge
TeL- 102231 58326/K24B1

V- .: WANTED
light Industrial Premises c.

10.000 sq ft working area. Fast
expanding aniomonve com-
pany will pay good rental and
provide - considerable suo-
cbntract work if required.
Rapport international Group

01-247 8341

- CAPITAL AVAILABLE
-For Viable international

. Projects 5500,000 Minimum

. Also excellent U S. and Foreign
investment Oppcrtambes available

.
Venture Capital Consultants

; '16300 Venture £Uvd . Su :e 30CA
SSerman Oaks. California 91*03

si . • USA -1213} mtJ«22
" Telex: SI 355 V5NCAP LSA

t.;./ . PHONE MATE
! : PROVIDES THE ANSWERS
I Phj)ne Kate. America’s besi-seMinq

:

' telephone Answerers- Xewes: m:cn>-

I processor models available for

; . wbrlo-wise use
Models from £155-075 + VAT

> European Expbr’ Safes ft Service

j
281A miCHLEY ROAD

. MONDOM-MW3 END
01-431 0266/0257

j

. Securicor Deliyefy Nationwide

I .
TWANCE REQUIRED

i ;
WBee-vaur btsiocss oeed* foods make

1

sare rfo»- flaw the nMKiremew riafc.

A*
. wpttrate ' aeprisers Foerlold

Secardfts specialoe is rcseifhma and
preparies • AfmUatlas lar Caibu and
can melfo 'reemaneedatisoE on agit-
able sources. .

Tel. 01-330 3779 or write tor fortbe
' iefonnasisB ta:

* fourfold securities ltd.

IWatcMalm House.
Sfihts Wttmt street.

[

. tendon WGZH 7PR

f MAf4AGSA«NT'CONSULTANT Chartered
Enpineer totperimaetd a.'! aspects com*

.
oaay manMeoeis. and srob'^m reining

- available September. UJC. EarCpe,
01. America.

.
Write Baa Ca2iQ.

Financial Tim.-. W Canoen Street.
- ECU' **Y. -

START ON IMfORT.'SXPORT AGENCY-
No OBiBU -nsqalreo. Eerani lined over

' 30 rears. .Cliem io J 19 esan^fs.
-Send large.. SAL, Wade. Dent- F~
p.o. Ifo« g. MarTBsnon. wma. .

LEICESTER SQUARE—Frcttiae oftse fotSTw

tfe* WtRlN wttrtw tor vocr taalE—
Teirahaae messages—Telex service

—

London's Srat and oWy pobfie t»«
. centre Arcna-tael toteraaaeti. 2*.

:<r»^aoum Street.. Ca.ztst/ef %««-* .,

XarrdoD WCS'THA; .cT.BH *3M.

UNITED STATES CORPORATE
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
Former U.S. Fortune 500 Chief
Executive it now available to repre-

sent Itreign interests in- the Unixed
Surcs. Firms seeking investment
opportunities, financial resources or
representation o! their interests in

the United Stales are invited to cop-

10 Ca.utan Street. EC4P 4BY, lor
credentials and references. Discus-
cions exploring this opportunity may
be held in the United States or m

Europe.

WANTED FOR CASH
Surplus and redundant stocks of

any description purchased' For

Immediate payment. Any quan-

tity considered no matter how
large.

GARQNBQUO LTD.
Orient House. Granby Row.

Manchester l

Phone 061-236 2516

ESTABLISHED
ENGINEERING COMPANY

based In the Greater Manchester area
w.sh to arrange purchase and lease
back deal on their land and t-orHshopi
to finance future expansion. The
premises are situated In a. well
ee,el9Ded Indusr-.al estate near to
ousting mareruiay complex.

Prospective tale price of £1*4.000
subicc: to Conner with a lease hash
on a full repairing and inuring basis
at £13.030 pa Hbiect to lease.

Principals tmly wire Box G.A135.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
ECSP 4 BY.

Do you have a’ sound

Management Development Policy ?

How well does the practice

match up to the policy

Does the policy have the active support

of the majority of your managers ?

Is your management training programme
effective ?

Will you be able to fill most
management posts internally

over the next five years ?

Do you have a performance appraisal scheme ?

If so, does it work well ?

CLV YOUANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?

If not, do you have a specialist who can?

Help yourself and your managers

—

Find out what* the

MANAGEMENT. DEVELOPMENT AUDIT
can do for you

For more information contact:

Durham University Business School

Management Development Unit

Mill Hill Lane - Durham DH1 3LB

Telephone (0385) 41919 Ext. 57

‘

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by leading Tax Counsel can
be made to enable an individual to mitigate CGT and
CTT on disposals of shares in close companies or
other assets.

Principals only icrile in first instance to:

Managing Director
PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED

18 Manor Farm Road
Ritterne Park. Southampton

RETONASFALT CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LTD*

SEEKS U.S.S3JKS MILLION ADVANCE PAYMENT
BANK GUARANTEE LETTER FOR A
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN LIBYA

TELEX: 523601 BETAS D MUNICH — W. GERMANY

IF YOU OWN A
PRIVATE COMPANY

Bnatged in manufacture or selling

of Knitwear and/or Blouses wiih
profits of £25.000 upwards which
you be'iava could be increased
under your management and would
Tike to see a substantial improve-
ment in y?ur personal asset position
u-.en you may me to virile in

confidence to

Box G.4212. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

ZAMBIAN KWACHA
WANTED

in denominations of 10 and 20
only and mast be available in

England. Will buy regularly.

Serious sellers only contact

((H) 723 9462

NEW OR EXPANDING
INDUSTRY

—we'll give you a grant of up
to 40%

For derails contact'
Jack Miller at

MERCEDO,
Tithebam House. Tithebam Street

Liverpool 2PH
Tel: 051-227 5234

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT BOURSES

Lets face theprospect of

5 millionunemployed
Let's face the prospect of 5 million unemployed' during
the next 10 years. How do you manage on half your
workforce . . . and keep the other half happy'.1 For the

Chief executive or personnel director, there are decisions

of policy to be made. We have a programme to help

you make them.

You will not be fed' information, analyses and con-

clusions: this is a workshop with an unusual degree ’"of

participation. You will appraise the situation from

social moral, political and financial angles, then gauge

the trends before applying them to interest- groups and
organisations. You uriU absorb national policy and have

the chance to influence il. because the contributors to

this programme are policy-makers ihemselve*. They
include: .

Michael Shanks (Chairman, Nat Consumer- Council.

Member NEDC)
Neville Wilder (Div. Personnel Manager, ICI Plastics )

Sir John Uppitt (D. of I. Dep. See, Ind. Planning and

Commercial Policy D#v’n.) <
Ron Todd (T&GWU) .

. Jim Mortimer (Chairman ACAS)
.

Alan Swindon (CBI Consultant, Social Affair^ "First

Director E1TB) -
;

Lord Wilfred Brown. PC, JIBE (Ind Dev. Board, Pro

Chancellor Brunei Univ., Former Minister of State)

• David Wesbury, MD (Ionic Plating Co.)

Employment policies In the 80’s

A Top Drawer Workshop. September 23-28

Tutor: Professor B. Wilson.

Fee: £550 to include all accommodation imd materials.

Enquiries: To Professor Wilson or the AdministmtiM

Officer (quoting Ref: CS.120I.

Cranfield School
ofManagement

'
Cranfield' Bedford MK430AL: England
Telephone Bedford (0234) 751122

Telex 825072

NON-TRADED
LIMITED COMPANY

REQUIRED

Formed before August, 1977.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES OR SIMILAR.

Good price paid.

Please telephone

0732-883639

DEVELOPMENT
LAND SALES

Should you contemplate selling

residential or industrial develop-

ment land, you will have very

substantial Development Land

Tax payments to pay. To over-

come this, you are invited to

write to:

Bar G 4300. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Lav; and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Translations and seer*

tarial services
• Formation. domiciliation

and administration of
Swiss and foreign, com-
panies

Foil confidence and discretion assured.
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES
3 rue Pierre-Faiio. 12004 Geneva

Tci: 36 05 *0 - Telex: 233*2

exfotmtoMplm
aihfoiMm (fetoa^mrom

iingtyooz. ItyosuMatka&haut

fne*fmtsfo tb tuorkoi.

Ifyou wrfctbhmme shout

1r\e,(iyhpmfifc in be eamecLui

Opmlfry s Z-USb&b GenHihenI
recfwytMrbe&

tmliny on 090I-&H7L
sureheMIdIyouadabout it -

•ZStimt t tBl uiouflngVtfiift 74%

I niLfuc Clcansail S«fcm.

|
Franchises available for a

mraimum investment of£6.000
(finance fstiEzies it' required 1.

VEHICLE RUSTPROOFWG
* IWh licence him Zsb^WmdoaiC<«ii»ahoo

LETTERS OF CREDIT
We are seeking partners in trading prefects who are

in possession of valid letters of credit awaiting

shipment but cannot perform due to lack of financial

muscle, expertise or have banking/shipping troubles.

If you are in this position contact us by telex or

letter: Attention GIC Limited. The World Trade

Centre. Europe House, London El 9AA. Telex:

SS4671 WTCLDN G.

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS? J
Then obtain details ofour {£*«

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD.

Discounting Services,

SO MANY VOICES
With m many voices comae:! ng in ihe

markKPlace !or anen'.ion. cnec::ve
sammumcatfon requires mure

Stanley Benson. Sbu_ _
Frank Batten, Maidennea* iOG78
27112: Alan Hall. London roll

836 0301
or wriie 10:

BUSINESS RELATIONS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

19 Whitcomb Street. LonSon. W.C 2.

Can Make Your Voice Heard.

PJLBJC. 3
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

By Reliance

FOR SALE
Complete Wifo ail ser.,:cs. racking.
Stahd-by battery artt. 2 puitinn lama
and cord operatar s cansgie with plug-
in dal and 4 metered ItnM and
standard headsets. Racking Includes all
relays, ringer, etc., tor IB P.O. lines

Ol wtiica 9 are Opthway and 9 are level

9 with one additional circuit tar land,
line connection or cra»e>er for PABX
1 unit. Provision tor 250 extensions.

Available end July 1979
Contact F. A. OellDVv—01-993 5311

FINANCE PROJECT
FOR SALE

This prelect piorules a :eum nl

between 30*'- and 40 '- mleresi on
money invested. Requuemeriis are

expected io. be £230.000 ir, :.i* lirsi

year rising to £500.000 m the second
year. Fully secured. Principals only

are invited to coniaci

Sox G.43Q3. Financial Times
10 Cennon Street. ECap 4BY

CASHFLOW
PROBLEMS?
RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH

BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by ratum
on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (020* I 693321

Telex 6341

S

MRS BENNETT
Silverbu’rn Finance (U.K.I Ltd.

Romans
require late, low mileage
Rolls-Royce. -Mercedes,

Porsche. BMW, Ferrari,

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.
Our butter mil visit unit,

ni uour convenience

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookuood (04867) 4567

CHINESE BUSINESS MAN
RESIDENT IN HONG KONG

w«:» ertBnsire irnding l«nl:s with
China, the Philippines and Ajdrrafia,
deaiino m ga/meni-. and otiier pro-
duct rannai. will be iifiiiwi U K
from ihe J5lh io 25ih August. 1979.

inter acred parties please ring

051-355 5925

YOUR AUSTRALIAN
BRANCH OFFICE
FOR $1,500 A YEAR?

The International Executive Centre in Melbourne, Australia

provides a totally unique range offacilities and services for
overseas companies including access to leading Industrial3
Commercial and Government Advisors. A fully responsive
Service.

The I.E.C. is more substantial than an Agent, more effective than a
Representative — at a fraction of the cost.

For full details airmail coupon below or Telex your companynameand
address to AA 36739.

To: International Executive Centre,
Executive House, 626 Bourfce Street,

Melbourne, 3000, Australia .

^
Telephone (03)‘ 602-1977

J
"please send further information on your services, facilities and

j
. consultants.

Name .........

Company....,

Address ......

j, Title. •liaiMiiuiifatHHiiaii

j*^ss 1

~u.
-v. - . .: - —

-r, >.7;

CCxi



EQfTB) BYARTHUR B0MMETTAHDTH3 aWOKB®.

m SHIPPING

Scrubs barnacles

~ . r, . -
,

/ v^-T- ;

and weeds away
TRELLEBORG AB has demon*
Crated a new semi-automatic
underwater hull cleaning system
which permits the total under-
water hull cleaning of today’s

largest VLCC’s in aboutone day.
almost irrespective of the
.amount, of fouling, with the
minimum of diver intervention,
and with little effect from cur-

rent or poor underwater visi-

bility.

The new system, named
Trelldeao, works from a cata-

maran raft moored alongside
•the vessel being cleaned. This
raft carries the hydraulic power
source for the cleaning
machines and the raft's propul-
sion system and winches.
Cleaning heads located

beneath the raft are pressed to

the vessel's hull by the suction
created by fast

.
revolving

brushes, which in turn, through,
their rotation, provide forward

motion on their cleaning arcs.

The raft drives itself at a

synchronised speed ' along the
hull by its own winches..

The diesel engine that powers

the' hydraulic pumps also pro-

vides power for illumination

and compressed air for divers,

who. are required for -cleaning

difficult areas around, the bul-

bous bow, sea connections,

rudder edges and. propellor

blades.
The complete system, which

includes separate diver-held

brushes is suitable for cleaning

a wide range of vessels and is

available for lease from
Traileborg which is establishing

contact with existing marine
contractors at key locations

worldwide with the' objective of

setting up joint venture cleaning
stations.
TreUeborg AB, Fack, S-231 01,

Trelleborg, Sweden.

jfe:

|p,

HARD ON the. heels of the dfe.;

“closure thafGeneral Automation'
in the tLS. had 'provided major-
operational savings .' to'Ford-
comes the "^nnouncemeiit that
Ford Motor Company-.-has
ordered 32. Minl/Micro range

:

computers. . _

Tfiese
: computers will be; t$ed 4

-

in five process ' control /and
monitoring sytems at_ 'the
recently announced Ford engine

plant in Bridgend, \V3les. •/.

expected to come;into operation

in. the early eighties,' this wffl;--

it frill capacity. provide bvetf
2,000 jobs in->Vales. •

. "y‘A

• „The order^m^udtogbotb- the

bardware and some', software

supplied by GA, is worth in the-

rejjkm of £im- Th0 GA 16/440

and 16/330. represent the.

miajority- of hardware in the

Ford order. .- GA, 16 series was

‘developed primarily for d^di-

cased real-time applications.

.

-33ms high reliability. of tow.

-memory . and micro-programm*

able architecture aretwo salient

i^taracteristics, --
•

y.-

^General ' Automation, 43

'•tSSndsar Road, Slough; 'Berks;:

Jtiough 72331.
.

-

known for quality

Holland, Hannen

& Cubitts Limited

PLASTICS

Success in

intricate

This equipment designed for use on remote

locations might he called a mobile power

station. Manufactured by Sitemaster Sales

of Blackpool, It includes a 440-volt, 50 He

alternator driven by a 6-eyUnder 90 bhp-

engine, a water/sludge pump capable of

shifting 20,000 litres an hour, a 300-amp oil-

cooled welding set, four quartz halogen food

lamps mounted on a 5-metre telescopic mast

and -a Hydrovane 120 PU compressor- with

sufficient power for two hand-tools and one

pneumatic hammer to he operated

simultaneously. AH on-board .equipment can

be operated at the same time and surplus

.power can be directed through the socket

panel to ancillary equipment of the operators*

choice.

Merges tape aiid fiche
moulding

• MATERIALS

Growing role of laminates

@ QUALITY CONTROL

Strength of timber
A STRESS grading system
designed to assess the structu-

ral strength of timber auto-

matically is being marketed by
Hydro-Air. It is called the
Timgrader and is manufactured
by the RAU-TE Group in

Finland.

The machine can be pro-

grammed to convey timber (25
to 75 run thick and 75 to 300
mm wide) through at speeds
between 50 and 150 metres per
minute and the measuring
frequency is synchronised with
the passage speed selected.

Measuring takes place at 100
mm intervals and identification
dye is sprayed on at every
measuring point. The grade
attributed to any piece of tim-
ber is that of the weakest
section.

Full data on the Timgrader
.and associated timber feeding
and sorting equipment is avail-

able from the company at

Colston House, London Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks. (0494
34006).

Revised
glossary
NEW EDITION of the
British Standards Institution’s
“Glossary of terms used in
quality assurance (including
reliability and maintainability
terms)” is now available at

£8.80 from the BSI Sales Dept,
101. Pentonville Road, London
N1 9ND.

This revised version is

known as BS 4778.

WHEN THE Brazilian jungle
has all finally been cut down
by man, Formica will still be
going strong to fool its

customers—the look of natural

wood, as well as the appearance
of real leather, stone, marble,
etc, will be simulated in a
myriad display of the company’s
product, says managing
director, Ian Willis.

Although wages have in-

creased tenfold in the 35 years
Formica has become a house-
hold name, its laminates have
only trebled in price, and
reputation and quality of the
product have been thoroughly
maintained due to the day-to-

day activities of the company's
research centre at Maidenhead.
Some SO engineers, chemists,

et al, are involved with
research and development in

the decorative plastics laminate
field on the 27-acre site in
Lower Cookham Road. Principal
specialist areas here include
the chemistry and technology of
melamine and phenolic resins,

materials science, physical
chemistry, instrumental and
chemical analysis, paper science
and process engineering.

Other areas of. study include
wetting characteristics, resin
characterisation and rheology,
and flammability,

Among the more sophisti-

cated techniques
. used are

differential scanning calori-

metry, gel pexmeatjon chroma-
tography, mercury porosimetry,
high temperature viscometry
and gas-liquid chromatography.
Close contacts with universities

and research associations pro-

vide opportunities for use of

scanning electron microscopy,
nuclear-magnetic resonance and
other complex techniques.

Fire testing has always been
a prominent activity, says the

company, and a range of

methods is used for assessment
of both new and existing pro-

ducts against current and
evolving standards.

Boasting a facility that no
other laminate manufacturer in

the world can begin to match,
the company invited the Press
last week (the first-ever “out-
siders ”) to witness the function
of the research centre.
Traditional application of

Formica as a kitchen work-top
surface is only the tip of the

iceberg . . yon never know
when you're going to bump
next against a laminate. It

could be a skirting board, door,

wall in an operating theatre,
desk at London Airport arid,

ultimately, a coffin liner.

Interchangeable between the
kitchen sink and the bedhead;
the new natural range of

decorative finishes can be used'
anywhere in the house, hotel,

motel, school or hospital.

The harsh image of plastic is

out—a ** bamboo ” pattern and
surface looks and feels like the
real thing. Cleverly simulated
to hoax even ’tactile examination
it is, nevertheless, fully sealed

—

allowing no risk of germ trap
or a reduction in the company’s
hallmark of easy-clean.

Constantly in collaboration

with -architect?. furniture

designers and Interior decor
experts, Formica promises not
only to maintain aesthetic stan-

dards of its prodnct but, in the
present trend, satisfy its prefer-'

ence for “natural materials,”

continuing to fill the gap as the
latter becomes more and more
scarce.

DEBORAH PICKERING

MICROMEDIA Division of Bell catalogue or parts manual, the

and Howell has given the fcom^? CRP system, converts. the. text

pnter a photographic memory. l-J istings from magnetic tape to

, In. the past it -has :been Seeds?-, ^microfilm or .
microfiche using

sary . to. translate, graphic infor- jComputer Output Microfilm

mation into
--

a digital pichhre' ^gchniques and merges- the

which, takes up to 40 times bS> .graphics presentation with the
much computer storage capaidtK'^text with considerable precision

<160,000 -bytes) as a single AA-a^a reduction of up to 48 times

document of text. . ~
. :j-.^Knaller than the : size of -:-the

• 1Rather than digitize graphih.(»iigmal text and illustrations,

information; - the . new. The technique was developed
method uses conventional 4^ Macromedia to meet

.
the. re-

microfilm technology to store 2 .quJLrements of British Leyiand
graphics while alphanumeric tor its Superflche parts cate-

text is stored oo computer mag- -logue system. -

netic tape in the normal way*’ .S . gcu and Howell, 33 "Wood*
To produce a combination of^thorpe Road, Ashford, Middle-

graphics and text, such as In a- iex.

KABI ,bas carried" but an
extremely complex moulding

for English Numbering «

Machines. - The latter - decided
t

that .-its irliew . . .eje^rflBHisitEirb

XMtiii prtoter, F^-40,^slbotjid .

be a one-piece pTSstic inbiildiiig

instead ofa fabricate^ mefal
assembly-

-''''
:

:

The frame is 15 todies wide,
8 inches' deep ,

andA inches high
,

<203 by_.203 by 101 am), has .

many slots, ' countersunk holes ,

and
. ,
angle? .

.
^aboye' all, ,

needed to 'be ve’ry '-accurately
moulded! - lie six-piece , mould
was -designed. \by - Plastipol, ia -

KabL asaodsts. - - ‘-Li
.• K^i-(EIectrB2alandPlasJiCs),
Granborne Road.:,Potters Bar,
Herts. "EN6 3JP- Tetters : Bar
51467/S344i.^' V. l-.'.-V-" V ahei

Stock control of builders’ hardware
BUILDERS* merchant business
requires a laige stock-. : oi
thousands of different items,

some of which are sold as unit*
in set sizes, by length in metric
and imperial measurements,

. «r
by weight .

The pattern of trade fluctuates
on a day to day as well as. 00
a seasonal basis,- and/: while
turnover varies from month to
month, matching stock.-' levtjffe

:

must be maintained at-all times.

Cost of holding Jatge
:

stodcs
inevitably entails cash, flow

-problems, as even the weather
can affect trade significantly.

Up-to-date, totally - accurate
management reports ion cash-

flow, credit control and stock

control are vital. . .

v
. .

• Adler Business Systems - has
developed a tailormade builders’

merchants accounting ' and.
management system on; the

.

TA20 small computer: '
- 7

Depending on vtfae ? size of
business and the speed required,

.

Adler will provide the .TA20 SE, .

using a goIfballL typewriter
(SE— Single jElemen^:'which

Operates
.
-at a - speed . of 20

<^araeters/sefaMdi qr the :TA20
NP, with a needle printer which
operates ata speed of up^toj.4^
characters/second : on a7 wide
print carriage.' .•'/ ...

'

. ; : 1 -

'

Programs . axe .facsbixled oh
cassettes and both Systems have
been designed .for aperation by

:

junior steffi; after ^ess than two
days’ training. •-

' •
•.

•

’

; Adler -' Business System^
Jordan HOOSe, '47,' Brunswick
Place, London NI 6EG. 01-251
2712. V.:'.;.

Olivetti plans ma ket assault

NORTHERN ROCK BUILDING SOCIETY
As strong as tiling © HEATING

THE ARRIVAL of KeRh won in the UK from a Govent'
Walkerden in April as ;ment department (rumbttred to

HIGH performance coating
materia] from Protective
Materials of Chessington, PML
Epoxy Coating, will provide a
finish comparable to tiling at
very much less cost
Developers say that the

material, when cured, is

stronger than most surfaces to
which it is applied, will resist

many .strong chemicals and can
be supplied in decorative
colours.

Two-part pigmented formula-

tion with no solvent has been
chosen for application to build-

ing surfaces by brush or roller

to thicknesses of about 0.125mm
per coat
Overnight curing goes hand in

hand with high adhesion and
the material can be used as a

floor coating, if desired, pro-

vided it is combined with the
company's anti-skid formulation.

Protective Materials, "Oakcroft

Road. Chessington. Surrey
KT9 IF1F. 01-397 3344.

Polls fumes

away from

managing director of British-
Olivetti has been followed by a
reorganisation of the dafi-’pro-

won in the UK from a'-'Gbyeini-
' British Olivetti . shonfd

. be
ment department (rumottred to - able 7

.to Took forward
. to new

be the Department of - Health success Under WalkUrdezu-in

-

reorganisation of the date-pro- ?nd Socml Security, and mvolv- Australia, where he h^d -a -

cessing division "with a view to
ing.over 500 terminals for deal- similar appointment, some 75

increasing the company's khans with benefits), from a -bfe- per' cent: of ffie terminals in •

of the £i00m distributed pro-' rcar maker and a leading rental banks and financial institutions

cessing market from its present
: “mpany- believed to be Ford, have been supplied by the corn-

level of about six per cent
,
-.Vand Hertz respectively.

. l
’

. PW-
4.

. - .

f
-

Already achieving business at ’. Basically the ^msioii ; ^has- v- • -Se '.^admits t&at there, . the .

a rate which is 85 per centl^been broken down into flrran- company was 'able to -offer
t

greater than last year, the divt-^ cial, government apd trade/ e^ptiy ;-the right. new product J
sion recently won a £23m >£industxy sections, th^se speclal- . at toe^Tight time and
order from the Danish savins Cities ..being suitably represented „ right irice. In the UK the prat- •

bank and It is understood that In ar numbe? of geographical -ter might prove: to be
other sizeable orders Have been - regions. . . more' conqdlcated. ;-\5

workplace

IffiW ENVESIMHIT RATES FROM 1stAUG. 1979
e INSTRUMENTS

INTEREST =GROSS
% PA %PA*

Remembers the geometry
PREFERENCE SHARES

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

PERSONAL DEPOSITS

8.75= 12.50

8.75=12.50

830=12.14

SUBSCRIPTION SHARES 5&5P 10.00 = 14.29

MONTHLY INCOME SHARES

2 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES

3 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES

9.00 = 12.86

9.25 = 13.21

9.75 = 13.93

4 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES 10.25=14.64
(Interest on discontinued Extra Income Share issues
increased by 0.75%).

AN INSPECTION system that

will measure the profile of
camshafts, remember the figures

and compare them with those

obtained from a known good
item is available from Survey
and General Instrument, Fir-

croft Way, Edenbridge, Kent
TN8 8HA (0732 S64111).
Using a tight beam and photo-

diode system the unit checks the
dimensions as the shaft rotates

about a fixed axis, measuring
base circle runout, maximum
lift, lift profile phasing, journal
diameter and outof-round.
Data is manipulated using an

eight bit microprocessor and if

the figures do not tally within
desired tolerances with those
kept in the memory, the com-
ponent is rejected.

The system will plot out the
data and also compute deviation

from specification. In addition,

wsmputer-ecmpatible data on
tape or disc can be provided for

later analysis. Trends in pro-

duction can be shown over a

period as welL
Geometry of a 16 lobe cam-

shaft can be analysed in about
18 seconds and the accuracy of
measurement is plus or minus
50 micro-inches for any one
dimension.

CENTRALISED high vacuum
air extraction, suitable for weld-
ing and other applications, has
the advantage, the makers
claim, that low volumes of air

at higher velocities are used.

This means that suction heads
are more ‘ efficient and can be
located farther from the point

of welding or fume emission;

the hoses and pipes are smaller,

making them easier to handle
and cutting the capital cost of

installation.

/ mncKOF ;v :t\

.

/ - TotltoHoldeaxof ' -

1
^ -

j

^

vr-i

‘ NEW
• V i ’ ’

The suetion heads are small

and have magnets fixed to

them, so that it is easy to locate

them. Horsepower required per
welder, or per point, is the

same as in other systems,

normally about lb hp per
welder.

9%% Bondsdue 3982 >-

(dueAugust 159 19S2) , - '
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, purenant to the provisions of the Bonds of the abovftdascriBal
issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Ccctnp^hy otNeif

.
York» aa Kscat-A*nit, has selected for-redemptioa

on August 15, 1979 at 100% of lie principal amount thereof, through operation of the Sinking Fund, .

S1,050/100 principal amount of said Bonds heating the fofloving <fetincllve namibejs:

sAVEAS YouEARNtMoc^, »»8.62 i2 .3i
Vibration in measurement

5 TEAR EXIM IHCQHE SHARES

10.75%= 15 .36%*-

The rate may vary, but wffl be maintained at2% above
the prevailing Preference Share Rate.

* Gross equivalent where basic rale Income tax is paid at 30%.

m w- LTa • i.

LOW COST and portable, a
monitor for direct measurement
of plant and machinery vibra-

tion levels has been- introduced
by First Inertia Switch.
VM 38 offers readout of

acceleration, velocity and dis-

placement with scale ranges to

accommodate all levels asso-

ciated with machinery in

common use.

Robust construction makes it

suitable far on-site inspection,

power being supplied by U2
batteries. “ Power on " and
“ battery low '* indication Is

provided.
First Inertia Switch, EJvaco

House. High Street. Egham,
Surrey. Egham (07843) 4400.

• Navavent centralised high
vacuum extraction system for

welding, and other uses, is made
in Denmark by H. Nielson and
Son (Maskinfabrik) A/S, of

Copenhagen, and is handled in

the UK by Richmond Marketing,

5, Femhill Close, Kenilworth,
CV8 IAN.

'

The system can incorporate

dust and oil vapour collectors.

As the system uses lower

quantities of air, it does not

take so much heat out of the

factory in winter. Heat loss,

such as it is, can be recovered

with a heat exchanger.

Further from Richmond on
0926 59799.

OUTSTANDING COUPG& BONDS OF 81,000 EACH BEARING
NUMBERS ENDINGJNAW OF^THEjTOL^^ DIGI3S;

•- ea -l- =vi«a
.
'

'' * •• ea
'*

. *r \--

ALSO OUTSTANDING COUPON.BONDS <^.$LOOO EACH BEARING - •'

THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS : .
y' )Sr.

5 2178 3778 6678 8778 1077B- 12478 1337S
9 2678 4878 7078 9678 11678 12578 .04238*

.

1478 3478 6676 7978 1017B 15378 13278-43178'

1637B -1E9TB .18B78 .
19a78V 31478 23TZ8. 25378

On August. 15, 1979, the Bonds desrgnafetfalkffe ‘irilthaxtme'djze atrdpi^dda poncinal amo^htL

;

thereof in such eoin or currency of ibe TJnited Stales of America as is lcgad. tander ffOir the payuient:'
therein; of public and private dclifc-, rirsd .wilfc ifie paid upon sterender'fli^eofi ^e oogwiate ^mt
office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Cojiipjmy 'OfNew Yoric,-XOWesiProad^syy New,. Yocl&t^few^
Yoric 10015, or; at (he opdon of t^J>wrer^hm sobject 'to apy l^wis and "i^%iifflisig)pEcahle.V
thereto, at the main offices of Morgan^Gnaianty Trust CompanyofNcw York in Brnes^s^Fiaihitoxti

’

Loudon or Paris, or Bank Mees & HopeNY-fa Amsteidam or Credk Industrie, d*Al^ca et deLonaiije .

in Luxembourg. _
j-.

.

t-
. _

• ,_0

Bonds surrendered for redemption ^xoidd^avealtac
Coupons due August 15, 1979 should he detaefled ond^

’ after August 15, 1979 interea AaR ceam

[8 9678 11678 12578 /14238r l5€78 16STO-'lVm Xfl37B -20378i a2378 24378
8 ioi7B 15378 :unm~ fiofcjsgTX. .-Jfi87«.^a8«7af; .wire -2417^
. .— —7' -- ’• '

-m':.'-'-: « . .'-5

1 flip Pnn/fc WrlllTiiii^lUIA fTWh Otnf nd^akLx ttfiMAiiirtf nitlArtiiA'.'

frankfimi
iorCredit Ihdiistrid. d*Al^uca et deXonpine

thereto,

4edfbr..

Sock It’s everyone’s
Building Society.
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, 101 years on
THOMPSON-NOEL

on flrrt I throght Staca more modds,” spoke «I the Talbot-
cam- appropriate, but I thiufc at a Susfoeam and Talbot Avenger,,

ji™g5-g.
of^ -cpy^,- ;.Chrysler jden&ty^altho^gh dis- to a great suse from the past, the range, cars that would be I

Europe^ appears to
: Jra/Scored v cuss the scale ofespenditnre. particularly with the Conr “dedicated to that essential-,

t“eilttl markets in mind. I Talbot promise—the sheer flT IS IVI THE COST' of keeping a T3K
~ ft

5 understand Talbot was very wdl pleasure- of driving a car.*
1 X#XTX-i-

. salesman on the road is now
^^fiSSSL^Sre in- France. It*s a relief Another ad, in Motor magazine, only fractionally below £14,000

they didn’t fall for Hillman. reminded motoring buffs that ___ ... „ • • '
a year—£13^65 compared with

fichael.absorbed by^eog^toratmen. “The choice of name is so it was a Talbot Hut Rosier drove IN ONE of the biggest advertis- in 1877. The latest

Renault

switches

£3.5m out

of BMP

' “ SSira^nr MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Hie cost of a UK salesman is now £13,965

a year, according to the latest survey
.

Man on the road
BY RUDI GOLDSMITH

COST OP A SALESMAN
.1977

(£)

*are

uoHaw^y^-aeaier. OT^njsar^ajuman^. iiur^neci-.x Bunoeam, generally taken seriously, but so convoluted it reduced “ most uwvas irom- next
last year than in 1977—I5.9 per

lions; ‘ --> .,•
- J Siiiger^S!mca,'3)dfl^.2nd Dela- seldom professionally,” motoring historians to frenzy I*nuary \

^d transferring its cent against 15.3 per cent. The
^Broad seopone of.Jbexnq^riug;: iJaye—fared as tww

.

Talbot (Multunark devised the three and dispair.” Put briefly, when account to McCormick Inter- ^^ase is In line with the in-

d:*came tor^n«ttmng an competing names for the new Peugeot-Citroen bought Chrys- marcc^arner. Renault spent ^3^ ^ salesmen’s remupera-
-Image strong en^^to be used BL Mini: Mini Match, Mini ler Europe, it inherited the appr^mately £2.5m on UK

tiont wh^^ by 14* per cent
KL,-#cg; The: scompauy -uniformly

.bqth^Bnhun and Maestro and Mini Metro. Mr. English Talbot name that had advertising last year, may spend ^ 197S> but ttere ar8 major
•yjjferffi : V Contm^htaljiarkets. Murphy narrowly preferred descended via Rooteg to

£1® more this year, and could Terences in the percentage
Morris bra^abehF '‘John-

.
Murphy,^ ; managing Match, but the choice was put Chrysler UK, and the French lts 1980 budget even ^ Qf other cost items.

v®^o^'Of: :No««m* .*liiteN to a baHot ' of the workforce: Talbot name that bad descended *“$«[.
• wac^Oxl the other.tod, the name ^.national. which : spQcfaHaes in Metro won.) from two 19th century French - McCormick is now part of In the 1977 survey it was

Cbryaer, clergy -had; to. go -as _ brand 'name cre'atkn^ applauds In its- Press ads, Talbot has bicycle makers to Simca. The Intennarco-Farner which in noted that to *11 intents ana

Spain to Pengeot-CXtroen. - > ' to be used across Europe. At Horizon as “on-going Talbot truly re-united.

;
' U.S. TV advertising is under anti-trust attack

Is there anyone viewing out there?
ftT^PATTI REA Li IN WASHINGTON

advertising throughout Europe, dency of many companies to

McCormick’s billings last assiSn Ia*8er J° a
f
ea

year were £10m, but it has managers and to handle key

added on approximately £5m in amounts through specially

the first half of this year and trained salesmen,

should hill at least £20m in l*ast year there appears to-

1980. It resigned the Leyland have been some retrenchment.

Trucks account in order to take and the costs of area manage-
Renault on board, although ment rose by nearly 22 per cent

chairman John McCormick does per salesman. Sales manage-
not believe there was a conflict ment costs per salesman in-

of interest involved. creased even faster, by 32 per

Remuneration (including bonus, commission,

prizes. National Insurance and

company pension)

Company vehicle—depreciation

services and repairs

licence, insurance, and non-insurable damage
lots of interest on capital

Expenses for operations from home:
1977—40.6 weeks at £42

197ft—41.9 weeks at £53
_

.

Expenses for operations from hotels:

1977—

32 week* at £127

1978

—

1.6 weeks at £154

Sales Manager (inclusive of secretarial

expenses and overheads)

Area Manager (inclusive of expenses

and overheads)

Wages calculation

Sales analysis
;

Secretarial (including overheads)

Stationery (daily reports, expense daims,

postage, telephone, accounts)

of interest involved. creased even faster, by 32 per Training

Mr. Alain de Saint-Victor, cent.

managing director of Renault A few individual points are
t’iti ITS .REGULAR.!are of- casters (NABlV^ahd .Jts co- as advertisers want to see TV even.” It summons up the pros- UK, said: “I felt the need to worth commenting on:

—

orfllftVflcJnlt. fArmilln nAnon i vw\4nW, <*v«fin«4tAV faIa. J At.... _ J*_a* a .a .e . J.* i _ ! «r-#«*»!> tAfifk « f 1 -*— * «advertising: eHitf$£^and foroiula cbBSpiratorS—its .Tneuflifer tele- costs reduced, there is a distinct pect of a ridiculously vicious work with a successful British cn
tfov ond viA)anm» ’ mmmatvtil nisinn i4«tin«v . natwnrlrc ...nkllih. .f J. ...— ..1 : •_ ) aaanm? u-hi/iU i. . _ OUlcarncri i

rol. greater mileage in view of cost of using contract salesmen,
remuneration. ® • co«in -o. m,n/<„ui.

doubts the pow^r of the telly as striding the time j-allotted per commercials,
an' : effective^ .-' adywesing hour for programme interrup- Current ad
medium^*. . . ••

... .
' tions.. • -•

• apcnriiinp tc

In any case, would the view- appoint McCormick’s was made
Current advertising practices, ing public benefit more from a after reviewing their auto- ^hat

li

co^Derated
0

^n the^survey internal administration: These allowance, campaign planning,

according to the NAB code, rigid application of the anti- mot
}
ve experience and their

tbere appears to have been no items show an overall increase administration and supervision.

Sales analysis, secretarial and tion, expenses, car and petrol

internal administration: These allowance, campaign planning,

• “^1 a moyejsafoot The NAB is a_trodoassocia- total paid advertisements trust laws than it does from work I°r other clients.”
further shift to the use of of less than 7 per cent, possibly gven allowing for the fixedw washln^n tharmay oiange non based in Washington. It t0 gj minutes during an hour present arrangements and the Harrison Cowley will continue women merchandisers and the accounted for by the greater use costs of existing sales manage-

commercial . . , broadcaSBns represents nnore -.than 8,000 of prime-time viewing. Prime- television code? With the pub- to handle local dealer adver- increase in remuneration seems made of computers in paying meats, the gap between the cost
arrangements, .'-.seating the radio and-TV stations ana net- time, between the hours of 8 lie already complaining about rising for Renault UK. 1n reflect a true increase in wages, conducting sales analysis 0F maintaining sales forces
viewer to . bear eten more works. Th

e
^association and 11 pm, is tbe most expen- advertising clutter, it is hardly • NATIONAL TRAVEL COM- income. 30(1 s0 on - larse eiiouch to cone with ter-

Even allowing for the fixed

v .. ,, u »» CMM'siiaovi *-* >•“- —««•. -“I-'-" “ « *-•— '-*v v NATIONAL TRAVEL COM- income. •» *»•*• <c<ec enuuyu w cupc wiui tci-
aavertJSing—or ooU for the

. sive period during which to buy imaginable that even more com- pANY has transferred its ThP awraee nurchase Given that the average sales- ritory relief, holidays, seasonal
ly

-^ep
- 9-

”d advertising. mercials would he welcomed. £750.ooo NaUorSl Spress Drfce of Ses ree Srs tost by man eov, spends 43.5 tveeks a selling-in and new product
ment h^filed^ :

CMspiracy^n^uuewb
f Commercials in prime time One fear looms large above, coaches business from J. Lpr 31

S

ner cent to f3 250' year on the road, the inclusive launches, and the cost of using

Sher- ^Umlted to 3° aid 60 seconds ^ to
. service and repair ^osts rosfbi 2»5S.. 1” 1?!!?

a so on. large enough to cope with ter-

Given that the average sales- ritory relief, holidays, seasonal

ment has filed dri anti-ttnst sriit
:
c^ire^>jmreftwnabje re-

Commerua]s prime ^ one fear looms large above. coadS Sa fro? J SlL? S?
s±?

rss'Kssws firaasara -sswsrsw&Jt SfelfiEjwaS — » «•» - ™. -»

EESSSS tSsSSSSs SaHSSIS ^SyffiaSf—
&SSBSm*E5$m®i S#S«!S &£$££&.Wmi% SSSiSSesale to advertisers. v

. to see the medium return, to a

- The ' suit" 'charges J that the. ..buyer’s market frinn^fhe seller’s

National assSciattOa nf Brbad- market it has babnu^ but much

tn cno medium return tu a UCI U1 ‘,ua “ ^ uaaaons win operate me —nt mutKod RL into th

buyeris mark^Si^SSSner’s tend t0 be enormous. Accord- industry and the haulage indue- account from September 1: its Jgh onlv ll peJ cenL*£22
.

ing to one report, an American try may soon be (nog that flings m„ve to {Urn.
“ “.P

maricet it nasuecome, «hu mm
Broadcasting Company spokes- route. m mrwPm*i7v«s mn t biiiiun

Aicay-from-home expenses.

But it is not at all obvious • Humphreys hull, puling q^ere are very few companies.man has quoted the average ... « uu ,..vuu — —
price of a 30-second commercial that any new arrangement ™ ™c»yeu&is tohandie about one in 15i that have rep-

durlng prime time at $70,000. allowing an increased number o/azeosers toau.uuu ujv ana resentatives staying away from

m/E^ISING
home overni

itaying

ght, dut the ex-

"• :

.7 - ; presenfe' ihe :•
•
•>:' ;}

1979 MARKETING
AND MEDIA M^UAE

The latest JICRAR Survey has simply confinned

^ the result of the Gallup November 1878 View-

. ing and Listening Survey .- This is still the only

comprehensive research on the total commercial

listen to an ILR station."

Soif ynu want to advertise effecliyely on radio

phone Guy Jackson* Sales Manager, on 01-4C9

.7401 and order, your free' copy, today.

=i' 2QBth3»M^^C&vc
'

LIU.I 1U^ Ml A1UC U1UC O.L 4IIU,VVV. fi.4wi»AU& ““ uiaa«wa C%,KA«rtn« “"V A ”
' ^

The most imnnrtant defermi- of commercials at lower prices European account. home overnight, but the ex-

ari nrires is would stimulate any rise in • THE ITV companies’ net penses incurred in working

nh.riA.ifiL tho frnorammina it- television viewership. In the advertising revenue in June from home have risen substan-

cfif
10l

A mainr bvSd like the end* 1116 whole challenge may was £32.4m. compared with tiaUy, by nearly one-tthird. This

annual Academy Awards cere- Prove 811 exercise in futility. £2k8m in June last year. reflects increased costs of pet-

inony, broadcast via satellite to 1
”

•

."

51. -countries, commands as V •«

'.much as -$225,000- for 30 -
'

seconds.
\ShquId the

.
Justice Depart-

ment suit succeed, the advertis-

ing-time code may cease to

exist. As one anti-trust lawyer
pointed .out, a more competitive

atmosphere would enable In-

dividual stations and networks

to determine the amount and
cost of

.
commercial air-time to • . Q |§

TT AffoPAnlv AiohThe question remains as to &amW II IV I ft
whether the networks and ’ ^ |<| W VI Ml |
stations would flood the air-

m B
waves with more commercials ^ hW
In the' absence of the code. The
president of one New York |iVI\|IAff t
advertising agency asserted B| U%% { 1 l ^ :.1

that if the number of ads was k Jlk iftf i
I f ; PL^r 9

allowed to double, the impact ™ ™ ™ ^
of each would be severely 9
diminished. “We’d have to buy _ B ^
twice as many ads to stay Mh Ml

s
Telephone
Leslie Riggs
on (0703)24071

Riggs Advertising Ltd, 23-26 Carlton Crescent, Southampton

*T#T*Til•!•

Afteronly eight months
Express Newspapers Ltd.

are proudtoannounce ....

S75S575ZE7
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. Last year we. announced a :

staggering.increase in audience-

three quarters of a millionnew 1

listeners.Now tiie latest JICBAR

1979w:e Haveconsolidated tliat gain,

- • and evfen improved on it; and that

. .. burlisteners are listening Icmger
:

*
‘ than ever before. c - .

- - ,

M.DSM0M .K5SMffltt|
eABCIADULTS

CapitalRadiobowreaches ;
Up by 85,000 to 1.8 million.

5,020,000Londoners every
•

week- 37i000 more tiiah
.

last.yean;

r*»> rV»-7 fc.->r,

I * 1 m ~ 1

f - 5
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The average net sale per dayof the Daily Star during

the period April toJune as certified by the Audit p WLLCX^l^
Bureau of Circulations is 937,866. Ouraudited f k f

* I
net sales for each of the three months are:

April 880,918, May 917,'183, Junel,Oil,'116. - Britain^ Fastest Ever Growing Daily.
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Where the AGR
misses out
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

ii’^THE UK Atomic Energy holding a diminishing asset in

f~: Authority is 25 years old today, the absence or a follow-on

'* It was set up as the repository project
r__

m*’of Britain’s nuclear expertise, In Europe today the French

‘^ previously rooted in . the have a dear lead of - several

--.Ministry of Supply, at a time years. Yet Britain.may still be

•* 'when the government was plan- able to produce the basis of a

n ning the world’s tiist nuclear respectable partnership with

!£ -power programme in response the French on the strength of

to its fears for a shortage of its experience with .the: fuel

^•coal. The forinula has been
T copied widely throughout the
^Western World.

Indeed, the UK AEA is much
• more widely respected today

ir. outside than within Britain.
Why this should be so Is not

cycle.

But back at home the UK
AEA has a quite different

problem. Understandably
enough, it wants to press ahead
with its . own big fast reactor
demonstration, the main pur-

:
- S3 irjsa* !-ajrer* gentle diplomacy of it, present Bu‘ the nations nuclear

v'ssajsrtrshta ™

«

n.5" *?"“?
has held the post since 1967, it

has been instrumental in

forging inter-governmental part-

nerships and collaborations, one
strong feature of an otherwise
fragmented and fragile new
industry. The International
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation,
which President Carter has
persuaded over 50 nations to

participate in, has already done
much to confirm the essential
comraonsense of the UK AEA’s
international decisions of the
past 25 years.

gas-cooled reactor (AGR). the

UK AEA's own invention,

developed in parallel with the

U.S. light water reactors.

No match

Profitable
«•’ The UK AEA has spawned
- two profitable subsidarles —
. : British Nuclear Fuels, with

group earnings approaching
£300m last year, and the Radio-
chemical Centre with earnings

•

_ of nearly £40m. Both are wholly
owned by the UK AEA at

• present, although the govern-
ment is free to sell up to 49 per
cent of their shares.

BNFL is also Britain’s share-
holder in two of the most

. successful inter-governmental
: nuclear ventures. namely
' Urenco, the Anglo-German-
" Dutch uranium enrichment

• company, and United Reproces-
- sors. the Anglo-German-French
' company for reprocessing spent

nuclear fuel. Urenco has orders
' in hand worth about fl.Tbn.

' and United Reprocessors has
: orders worth about twice as

much.

If the UK AEA has a fault
in its overseas image it is that
it has sometimes tried to exact

• a price for partnership other
nations thought unrealistic,
even arrogant. This was the
case, for example, in fast

• breeder reactor technology,
- where in the 19fi0s it had given
. Britain a dear world lead.

Since-then it -has found itself

UnEortunately, as a recent
Panorama programme illus-

trated so harshly, the AGR has
proved no match for its rivals,

whether judged by numbers
sold, the size (and hence eco-

nomics! of reactor, or technical
performance. Its advocates
assure the public that it will be
a success, especially when newer
modifications enter service in

the mid-1980s. Its critics allege
that it is still slipping further
behind.
Perhaps the weakness lies in

the fact that the AGR never
seems to have had a patron;
one man dearly identified with
the idea and with making it a
success and laying down basic
standards, as Lord Hinton was
with its predecessor, the Mag-
nox reactor, and Admiral Rick-
over In the U.S'. with the
pressurised water reactor.
The seeds of the AGR’s dis-

mal industrial performance
were sown in the mid-1960s
when, having contrived hy an
ingenious ploy to persuade the
electricity supply industry to
invest in the reader, the UK
AEA held aloof from the for-
midable problems of engineer-
ing development and con-
centrated on the fast reactor.

Reactors are very complex
engineering systems: the
pinnacle. some would say. of
engineering achievement Un-
less the UK AEA. as Britain's
reactor inventor, can also pro-
vide or inspire the leadership
needed to perfect the system.
Britain will do well to put its

faith in international partner-
ships and In transferring tech-
no!ogv perfected at someone
rise's expense.

Bank mistakes and
*ti

'

-A.'

.WliEN THE Chase Manhattan
Bank in .1974, paid $2m twice

over to the now insolvent Israel

British Bank in London, it made
a painful mistake hut one which

did not create any difficult legal

Issue. Mr. Justice Goulding

held earlier this week that the
payment made by mistake

l
Thm was Tin luhL-nan appumnnenL J.ue receive£ in uuia

,
w-- meic vr" ~rr: . • ,

-AUC -.-r*™- .
'

Af refused to repay the money to The first argument was rejected .to justify the hank being -left • wiiich he admitted, owing to the

On 19 Barclays but put it in a separate by the judge who said that after . -holding the baby! ,
• butcher, to ihe trustee in hank-

va Ocptemoer u, tha ctnimul fh. -a! 3!^. Cl

the parties

the case.

1976, the Royal British Legion
Housing Association * drew a

cheque for £24,000 on Barclays
Bank in favour of W. J. Simms

obliged the Israel British Bank Son and Cooke (Southern), a

to hoM the money <as trustee, firm of building contractors.

That would have prevented the The cheque was sent oh receipt
money being mixed with other of an architect's interim certlfl-

assets. Any receiver would cate under a building contract

have, bad "to -return the money
as long as it was still in the
kitty.

Much more difficult legal pro-

blems result when the bank
honours a cheque by mistake
which has been stopped by the

client in anticipation of the

payee's insolvency, or when the
cheat objects to a direct debit
to his account made in favour
of an insolvent company.

between the association and the

builders. However,, on the fol-

lowing day the National West-
minster Bank appointed Air.

William Sewman as
1

receiver of

the builders' company which
had run into trouble. Hating
heard of this, the association

account pending proceedings the cheque was stopped the bank . According to. German- law, a. ruptcy. HeclaimetLthathe was

which Barclays started, claiming was acting without mandate... As general authorisation given ‘by . entitled to .
the DM 251,830,

repayment of £24,000 from the for., the Cocks. v: Uastermaii . _a customer for direct debits on
.
partly because of hJS outstano-

building company and Mr.- defence, he ruled that- this was - hs?
- accounts can be .counter- ing claims against the butcher

Bowman. the* receiver. developed to. protect the,bene: maided by him in every in-
. and partly because the butcher

The judge concluded that the ; ficiary of a draft who bad to stance. The bank can debit his .had overstepped, the DM -wr.GOO

"
- r.

.

' fl vaccount according . to*, - debit limit on his credit.
'

.

;

' ..••*••••
. jootes received from tbe:aptboi^ - - -

..these debits, if the amount
, XtansfeiTea ...BUSINESS ANDTHE COURTS,.;. 55a,^ the case *.'

*
; lore the BGH, . the di^rate was

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal. Correspondent
. . , .

Hbwevw.'theBGHwoufdbave
.-between a savings bank and a 0j this.. . The KartemBe

,
.trader. Hie trader aumonsed reasoned that bad; the

. ,

—
. .

'

- one of his suppliers, a outener payments. bemx made by normal
Mjrtio. had an account 1 with .the - instead bf_* by /SBcect

_ _ money should be repaid to give an immediate notice; of 41^ i:savings bank, to collect- his ^ • aeMts.fhb trader, co^ldnothave

telephoned Barclays at 950 "am Barclays. The real dispute, he honour (protest) when the draft'voices by direct deMte_on tne topped payraentaftettiie bank-

on September 15 to stop pay- said, was between theassocia- was unpaid on the due -date^St -af^
0??

Computer risks

The question whether a bank
which overlooks its 'customer's

instructions to stop payment of
a cheque can Tecover the money

ment of the cheque.

The bank’s computer was
immediately programmed not to

honour the cheque. However, it

reached the receiver, Mr. Soc-
man, who paid it in at a branch
of National Westminister with
instructions that it should be
specially cleared. The official at

the Barclays branch which
received the special: presenta-

tion and the receiver on the could apply to a cheque which ln- addition he authorised^ the
0pened. Though’ the |xader was

question whether, under the - was endorsed to another jparty^Vbutcher to drawT by “ire®” 'entitled to counterin<md ;

dIrect

building contract,
,
the associa- but this was not the case

,
here. i!ebits, additional monies .up to

debits, he “used 'fins 'rigM;^^^

tion was entitled to stop the The delay in. claiming -the-.-DM .30,000 as credit. . . a purpose which. ^?ivaa'. : iiot

cheque. But for the mistake of mistake, -.did
- not . -in any W^ i

:V‘':.3,he.butcheT became insolvent - intended- "'By doing-: ijp be had
the bank, would have been change the defendant's, position, sion Jane 24, 1978 '.and bank* .transferred .the-, rrisk b# ;,.the

the dispute. and tile money should bethere-ixoptcy proceedings were opened debtor’s insolvency-to" the

The main points of the
,

fore returned to Barclays. "four days later. In view of this savings bank and this ^yras -un-

defence were, first, that the . - * . • ,*..-• ^.'V.’flhe ^trader ordered: his bank .to fair -and: bonos .mores.

money was" irrecoverable 1

-
: :v~stop direct debits in favourof .Thereg^oral court,-which-had

ABOUT THE same tupe . now insolvent butcher made decided • against +the. savings

Mr. Justice Goff was workuigotT’-ixi the course of June which hank, was .told tty the
because it was paid in discharge

of the association's obligation.
decided for U.e first Mil don orarlooratnestop ujm™- “ ^“heVuil'dital" , Si' 'stoi^d'^"ch^lTe.':ita^V^^ted'iTDM 251330: Ttese igii

' ' ““
was decided for the first time in tion overlooked the stop instruc-

ted National

FrirS^Next second line^of defence was that man Supreme Court'was cohsi^'1 'notes returned, dishonoured, to a^Toooke ow2 if'XTiaay. licit
. nmhloM 'PViD- caTlttPS tMtlk. n ^j v: -

• /.V -

Robert Goff in a reserved Westminster on 16th September
judgment* of April 24, 1979: which was a Friday- Next --------

the full text has only now Monday the cheque was rejected the bank could

become available. The lm- by Barclay computer. The money because-k had failed to

portance of the decision is the association claimed that under give notice

greater as the use of computers the building contract they were day when

Barclays . Bank » .
WL . J.

dering a similar problem. Thi&' the butcher's
arose from the. stopping ofj-’ The savings taaKtgSd&t*

a of its claim on the direct debits ,and, as: butcher’s account, -put the i ZR^r^SfJliapm̂ nt
. ^

it was paid—this was English case, would . hayR^ resulting claim against the of May Zg, 1979 (vnreported).

An apprentice on the move
IT IS NOT often that an

apprentice still entitled to claim

the 5 lb allowance rides in two

meetings in one day with fan-

cied mounts at both meetings,

but this is the case with W ally

Swinbum today. This afternoon
Swinbum, who heads the Crown
Plus Two apprentice champion-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ship with 15 winners, will ride
at Bath and then travel to Kerap-
ton in his quest for v/inners.

My idea of Swinburn’s best
prospects are Mary Green,
among the runners for the
Somerset course's Hamilton
Handicap, and Early Tudor who
aoes for the evening meeting’s
Mortlake Handicap. The Sahib
mare, Mary Green, proved that
she is returning to her best
when getting up in the final

strides to beat Another Dove in

a finish the pair had to them-

selves for Salisbury’s Carnarvon
Challenge Cup over a mile and
six furlongs. The extra three

furlongs of today's race will

present no problems for Pat

Taylor’s Upper Lamboum
trained flve-year-old.

Fiarly Tudor, a Tony Ingham-
trained daughter of Royalty,

showed her first form since

dead-heating for a minor event

at Brighton last summer when
running fourth behind Judicial

in Sandown’s Victoria Handicap
after being badly hampered
approaching the two-furlong

mark. But for interference at

that crucial point Early Tudor
would, I feel .certain,

p
have

featured in the finish. ’ Well
treated on 7 st 7 lb mark in this

evening’s mile handicap, Early
Tudor should be well worth an
interest

Earlier in the evening, it will

be a major surprise if Runnett
loses his unbeaten Tecord in the

Wren Stakes. John Reid's

mount, comfortable conqueror
of the subsequent July Stakes

winner. Final Straw, on ins

debut. at Newmarket went on
to crush Stormont atrYork. .lust

three—Lucinda Light. Saintly

Simon and Welsh Pride—face

the Marriott youngster.

Sir Desmond Plummer, the

chairman of the Horse Race
Betting Levy Board, today gives

details of the 1980 prize money
scheme in which, for the first

time, the board's contribution

to prize money is to exceed

£10m. The allocation

£10.134,400 represents an in

crease of some 7.5 per cent over

the 1979 contribution.

BATH

2.00—

Rodin*

2.30—

-AJicum

3.00—

Mary Green**

3.30—

Maiden Pool

4.00

—

-Regina Magna

4.30—

Pithead

KEMPTON
6.40—Runnett

7.05—Glenhawk

7.30—

Gusty’s Gift

8.00

—

Early Tudor***

8.30

—

Manrfco

9.00—

Gema Ross

y Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency ' only).

10.55 Golf: The Open. U0 pm
Playboard. 1.45 News. 2.15 Golf:

The Open. 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London i.

4.20 Play School (as BBC 2
11.00 ami. 4.45 Captain Caveman.
4.55 Blue Peter Special Assign-
ment.

3.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

' (Sir

6 20 Nationwide.
6.45 Holiday Report.
6.55 Dr. Who.
7-2U Top of the Pops.
8.0(1 Citizen Smith.
8.30 Rosie,
ff.flrt News.
9.25 Person to Person

Freddie Laker).
10.05 Royal International Horse

Show.
11.15 The- Feather and Father

Gang.
12.05 am Weather / Regional

News.

A1 Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:—-

Scotland — 9.40 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.45

: Jackanory.
10.00 Pixie and-Dhcle.—1040 The
Boy from SB. 10.35-10.55 Take

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.025

* ACROSS
'i 1 Difficult business acquiring

chance assortment (3, 3)
4 Result of airman getting

caught by pity (8)

8 Counter to prose? It must
vary (7)

9 Old Irish leader promises to

pay for roundabout (7)
11 Put up with sailor deter-

mined to find loaf (5, 5)

12 Charge for passing ring (4)

13 Appeal to Tory leader to fold
in material (5)

14 Advice to egg buyer to be
impudent f'3. 5)

16 Certify a third-class trust i8)

18 Drain has person in stitches

(o)
.

20 Tweedledee is to some extent
unwelcome in garden (4)

21 Go panting by railway for

confectionery (4, 6)

23 Order wrong registers (5, 2)

24 Winged horse needing coat

hanger like you and me (7)

25 Sensitive attachment to loco-

motive (6)
28 Withdraw when about to

give up <61

5 Split about Labour (5)
6 Noisily celebrate first person

entering list of duties (7)
7 Tie maker (9)

10 Branch- one of the nobs
bribed (6, 3)

13 Ready to go on holiday
abroad that’s full up (6, 3)

15 Music that can be quite a
trial 04, 5)

17 Fellow traveller’s family
could be brave (7)

19 Brain drain for instance
from theatre in Western
Australia (7)

21 Force with lever and get a'

sound award (5)

22 Stir gold up with employ-
ment (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,024

\mmr4nunmmunBBS
SQGEEiaEB Bnaaas

DOWN
1 Beam at Mr. Grimond get-

ting one on the way (5)

2 Colour that is litlle.gqide.d)

3 Survived being tenth bat to

be dismissed by newsman (9-/

e n- a
es m
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Hart. 5.55-6.20 pm Reporting
Scotland. 12.05 am News and
Weal her for Scotland.

Wales—Between 2.15-4.20 pm
(During Golf: The Open) Bawls:
1979 British Isles Championships.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6-55-7.20

Heddiw. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.154.20 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6JS0

Scene Around Six. 12.05 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00 Play School.

4.20 pm Golf: The Open.
6.55 Classic Curling.
7.25 Mid-evening News.
7.35 Beside the Sea.
8.00 The Schools Prom from

the Royal Albert Hall.

8.30 The Paper Chase.
9.20 “A Fistful Of Dollars."

starring Clint Eastwood.
10.50 Late News.

11.00 The Sweeney.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12,15 am Close: Personal Choice

by George Baker.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following limes:—

ANGLIA
10.35 am England Their England.

11.00 Chopper Squad. 11.50 Cartoon
Time, 1-25 pm Anglia News. 2.00
Houseparty. 4.20 The Beachcombers.
4.50 The Next Week Show. S.15
Makin* It. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.20
Arena. 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 10.30 The Brian
Connel Interviews. 11.00 TV Movie:
’’ Death Stalk.” 1225 am The Living
Word.

ATV
10.30 am Spiderman. 10.50 Garden-

ing Today. 11.15 Lucan. 1.20 pm ATV
Newsdesk. 4.20 Janny Ouest. 4.B0
Sierra. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Charlie's Angels. 10.30
Format V. 11.00 Columbp.

BORDER
10.35 am Who's. Alraid of Opera.

11.00 Cqrtoons. 11.05 Login'* Run.
1.20 pm Border News. 200 House-'
party. 4,20 The Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Matin' Ir. 6.00
Lookaround Thursday. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Hsv'aif Five-O. 10.30
Devino Country. 11.00 The Lowe Boat.
12.00 Border News Summary.

Island. 10.35 Andy .Irvine at the

Embankment. 11.05 Sidestreet.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service exceprl.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.45-5.20 Saren
Wib. 6.CO-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

exceor: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-8.30 Report West.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtima News

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Friends of Man. 10.50

Oysters. 11.10 Space 1899- 1.25

News. 4.20 Bailey’s Bird. 4.60

Squirrels. 5.15 Papaya. 5.20 Cross

roads. 6.00 Scotland Today—Summer
Extra. 6.30 The Bwerely Hillbillies

7JO Thundercloud. 8.00 The Streets

ol San Francisco. 10.28 Scottish News
Headlines. 10.30 Late Call. 10.35

About Gaelic. 11.06 TakB the Mick—
Duke Ellington. 11.35 Barney Miller.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Lost Islands. 10.55 Little

House on the Prairie. 11.45 Halas end
Bachelor cartoon. 1.® pm Southern

News. 2.00 Houseparty. S.15 Melo-
toons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day Bv
Day. 6.30 Cabbages and Kings. 7.30

Thundercloud. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.

10.30 Southern News Extra. 10.35

People Rule! 11.05 The New Avengers

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North-East News Headlines. fiO.30
Morning Movie: " Here Come The
Hugneus." starring Jack Warner and
Kathleen Harrison. 1.20 pm North-East
News and Lookaround. 4.20 Beach-
combers. 4.45 The LinJe House on the

end What's On Where. 6.00 Channel - Prairie. 6.00 Northern Life. 7.30

News. 6.10 Call it Macaroni. 7-30
Unturned World. 8.00 The Liberece
Special. 10.28 Channel Law News.

11.05 Gplf: The Open (high- 10.32 A Uttlo Goes a Long Way. 10.50

linhtEl Mrs, Columbia. 12.35 am Actualities at
lights).

11.55 Closedown reading.

LONDON

Projections.

GRAMPIAN

9.30 am A Place to Live. 9.45

Au Travail! 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 10.30 A Big Country.
10.55 Little House on the Prairie.
11.45 Mystery ' Island. 12.00
Animal Kwackers. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 Emmerdale Farm.
1.00 News, plus FT Index. 1.20
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00 Afternoon Plus At Home.
&25 Racing from Redcar. 3.50
Quick on the Draw. 4.20 Project
UFO. 5.15 The Squirrels.

5.45 News.
' 6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
.6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

7.30 Quincy.
9.00 Jack on the Box.
9.30 Shelley.

10.00 News.
1030 Thames Report:

' Ilngale Says No.”

8.25 am Firat Thm»j 10J30 Cartoon.
10.50 The Story ol V/me. 11.16
Tstzaii. 1.20 pm Grampian News
Heddf/nes. 4.20 Little House on
the “Prairie. 5.15 Bailey's Bird.
5.40 Police Newsroom. 6.00 Gram-
pian Today. 6.10 The Rolf HaTrla
Show. 7.30 The Incredible Hulk. 10.30
The Mastarbuilders 1.00 The Swaerrey.
12.00 Reflections. 12.05 am Grampian
Laio Night Heedlines.

GRANADA
10.30 'am 5esame Strsst. 11.25 The

Lost Islands. 11.50 Cartoon. 1.20 pm
Cartoon 5.10 The Undersaa Adventures
ol Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroeds.
6.00 Granada Reports. 8. 30 What's On
Ne<rt? 7J30 Thundercloud. 8.00 Richio
BrocHeman. 10.30 What's On. 11.00
Whei the Papers Say. 11.20 Dan
August.

Wil-

HTV
10.35 am The Lost Island. 11-00

Dodo the Spaqa Kid. ll.Qg Animated
Classics. 11.50 Dick Tracy. 1.Z0 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines. 4.20 Spiderman. *45
Bailay’s Bud. S.15 Joblme Newsdesk.
f-22

Crossroads. 6.00 Report Weal.
8.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Cabbaqes and
Kings. 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 Fantasy

Thundnrcloud. 8.00 The Streets oF San
Francisco. 10JO Double Top. 11.05

What's On Nam? 11.30 Side Street.

12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 am Thursday Morning Movie:

•' Elephant Boy." 1JD pm Lunchtime.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 4.H)

Dynomutt the Dog Wonder. 4.50

Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.2D

Crossroads. 6.00 Ulaisr Television

Newa. 6.20 Police Six. 8.30 Oh No
It's Seiwyn FroqgitT. 7.30 Thun dor-

cloud. 8.00 Swat. '10.30 Pro-Celebrity

Darts. 11.00 Police Woman. .12.00

Bedtime.

WESTWARD
tlO.SO em Feature Film: '* Here Come

The Hugged*," Starring Jack Warner.
12.27 pm Gua Honeybun's Birthdays.
1.20 Westward News Headline*. 6.00

Westward Dlery- 7.39 Miss Westward
'79. 8.00 The Li be race Special. 10.32

Westward Late Newe. 10.36 Politico

West. 10.60 Mrs. Colombo. 12J6 am
Faith For Life. 12-40 West Country
Weather end Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Wheclie and -tne Chopper

Bunch. 1D.4S Sea lab 2020. 11.10

Nature ol Things. 1.20 pm Calendar
News. 4.20 Rocket Robui Hood. 4.45

The Life and Times of Grizzly Adama.
6.00 Calendar (Eriilav Moor and Belmont
editions). 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00
Hawaii Flve-O. 10.30 Pro-Calebrity.

Darts. 11.00 Fantasy Island. . 11.55
Police Surgeon.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium Wave
‘ 5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy
Peebles. 3.00 Simon Bates. 11.00

Radio 1 Roadshow. 12-30' pin News-
boat. 12.43 Paul Burnett. 2.00 Peter
Powell. 4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Summer
Soul. 8.00 Mike Read. 8.50 NewsbBai.
10.00 John Peel (S). 1Z00-5.00 em
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 732 Terry Wogan (S).

10.05 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Derek Hob-
sons Open House (S). 2-15 David
Hamilton (S). 4.15 Much More Music
(S). 5.00 News. 5.05 Waggoners'
Walk. 5JO John Dunn (S). 6.45

Sports Desk. 7.02 Countnr Club (S).
9.03 Felkweave (S). 9.55 Sports Desk.
10.02 -The New Improved Show With
Ten Legs. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02

Sports Desk. 11.06 Brian Matthew with

Round Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and the Night and the

Music with Sheila Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
46.55 am Weather. 7,00 News. 7.0S

Ovenura. part 1 (5). 8.00 News. 8.06

Ovonure. part 2 (Si. 9.00 Newa. 9.0S
This Week's Composer; The Wesleys
fSl 9.3B Cello Music by Bach and
Beeihc'-Fn (SI 10.20 Amorican Songs
<S) 1105 Bournemouth Syn-phonv
Orchestra, pert 1 iSI 11.50 In Short
(taffc'j-. JZXtO BoumemauUi Symphony

Orchestra, part 2 (Si. 1.00 News- 1.06
Bristol Lunchtime Concert (S). 2.00
" La Battaglia di Lsiinfina," opera in
four sets by Verdi. Acts 1 and 2 (5)
3-WJ Interval Reading. 3.05 " La
Battagfia di Legnano."' Acts 3 and 4.
4.M Lutoalawsti Chumber music (S).
4.50 Harpsichord reciul f SI 5.28
Horn award Bound (Sj. *5.45 Nbwb .

*5 50 Homeward Bound. *8.15 At
Home. 7.10 Pied Piper (S). 7.30
" E08om Downs.” play by Howard

M
n^

(S). . 9.30 Holland Festival
1978 (S). 10.00 Mind. Matter and
Mechanism. 10,45 Janis VakareUs
piano ijgimM

S

i. 11.15 Bach Cantatas
(SJ. 11.56-12.00 News
VHF only—8-00-700 am and S.45-

7.10 pm Upon University.

RADIO 4

magRiiwL 5.50 Shipping Forecast 5.55

Weather; programme news. 6:00 News.
6.30 Brain oi Britain 1973 fSl." 7.00
News. 7.06 The Archers. 7J» Time
for Verse. 7.30 Pablo Casals 1B7B-

1973, part 1?. Schumann. Mozarr (SJ.

8.30 Parliamentary debate on capital

punishment. 10.00 The World Tonlqht.
10.40 Any -Answers? 11-00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.10. The Financial World
Tonight. -11.30 Today in Parliament.

12.00 Newa-

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Aa Radio 2- 6J0 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.

6.10 Look. Stop, Listen. 7.30 Black

Lontdonera. 8-3D Soul TS- 10.03 Late

Night London.- 12.00 Ae Radio 2.

12.05 am Question Time. 1 .05-5.00

Join .Radio 2.

8.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Eermlnq.
Today. 6J5 SHIppinq Forecast. «-30

London Broadcasting
8-30 News Headlines; 7.45 Thought for 5,00 Morning Mueie. 6.00 The

D*y- a-35 Yssterday in Parfiamwit. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-

Geofge Gale
AM Show.
8.00 pm LBS Reports with George

at 3 .0a 8.00 After Eight. ®-00 Niflfir-

lina. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio

9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-week with Benny
Green. 10.00 «awa. 1005 Let's Get

]?»L-
Ss,,l

=
d ' 10 M D,,i,V Service. 10.45

.

Sl0
,7,; w II-®* M«" or Plant?

11^5 Listen With Mother. 1£00 New«i
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 Quote
• • unquote (S). 1255 Weather:
programme news. 1.00 Th« World flt
Ona. 1.40 Th- ArcHers. 1.55 Shipping - J
Forocaet. 2 00 New,, a.gs v/cman's Scott (S).. 7.00 London Today

.

Hcur. 3.00 New* 3 05 Preview 0" 7JO Doan Un» rSJ. 8-M Nicky Home s
Pfldip 4 UK 3.10 Q-iasiien, n ihi. Your Mother V/ouldnt Lk* It. (S'.
Prime Minister. 3 3S Ai-me-n Them*. 11-W 'Tony Myett s .L«P Show (|)-
4 35 Sioiv Time. 5.00 PM: Naws 2.00 am fan Davidson a nigntflignt (5J.

8.00 «m Greheme Dens'# Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Atpol (S).

12J» Dave Ca?h (S). 3.00 pm Eto|«r

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE •4J *

OPERA. & BALLET , .J.

COCISCUM. Credit Cards. 0t-Z40 5238.
Reservatlcns 01416 8141.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Seaacn oeens Aug. 4: 2 Cvctev The- TOna
or the Nlbefung. Che Fledernaus, Lc
TraviaU. Booking Is new open.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 01-240 4066.
(Garooncharar Credit Cards 01 -sw SB03}.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't & Sit 7.80 Idomenco. Tomer- 7.30
CitMl/erU rusHcan a.’VatfUccl. •• - -

28 JWV-4 ADBM* - • '

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
with LIZA MINNELLI US. 25. 26. 38,
SO Jntw. 23 July Gale ParL- hrtroducmi
Sv Martna Grahsa la the DWWHM. el
Her Revel Htshnev* PrPwM Neamlw.
Patrons should kc Seated by-7i20. -

ES AmpM seats Avail, for all p$rts» from
10 em on day ol peri. ’. • j. .

- •

GLYNDCOOURNE. 0273. B1 241 1 -SI 3424.
Said Out—possible returns ontv Tartidu.'
SaL Mon & wed at S.1IL Co,| pm tnttk
Tom or. son & Toes, at SJOt-La-. PedcHa,
premiata with London PbUhernionlC
Orchestra. SUNDAY TRAINS have been',
erratic and SUNDAY PATRONS ale
advised - that performance* will start
punctually and will not tneeuazlEy- be-
deiayrd It traiM are late.

L

GREENWICH THEATRE.- CC. 01 -B5B 7755.

.

Evenings at 8.00 ^harp). Mat. Set. 2^0
•“Pirandello's great pfay." Ev. -Std-SX
CHARACTERS IN SEARCH or Ah
AUTHOR, "i urge everyone to mm.,TLT

,
&' Tel. Ticfcots from £1 .6<L'

’

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3T9T_
Monday Next—One Week Only...-'

PEKING OPERA
.

•• -
Etsl 7.30. Repertoire indudesi AT the
Crossroads Inn. The Imperial ConcoWoe
gets Drunk. Halting the Hone, The.
Autumn River. Phoenix of FJrn.; The
Yamfang Mountain. Woman Gfewtiy
of the Yang Family.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, HoM&errv
Are.. EC1. . 01-837 1672. UnUL S*L

BALLET RAMBERT
ets. 7.30. Cruel Garden.

Aug. 2l.hept. 1: THE SCOTTISH RAUST*
WESTMINSTER. CC. S: 01-834 0283:-'!
STBS. 7AS. Mats.. Wed. and' Sat.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY *

THE MIKADO
Company includes Chris Booth-Jones.
Fiona Doblc. Dianne'- Statford.. Mail
Jenkins. . Roscmane

.
jenner. . Thomas

-Lawlor. Martin Mct»oy. .'PhWp Snmmer-
acalcs. ALson-TuoasL.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.- - 01-536 7611.

Evemogs at 7.30
Mats. Thars. at 3;oo. Sots, at -4.00,

JOHN INMAN rn
"GLORIOUS FARCE." Olv. Tef.

CHARLEY'S AUNT
" Thoroughly enioraWe." San. Tel.
" Laughs Bom heelr.’ N. of World.

AL8ERY. From 8.30 am Inel. Sons. 83S
3870. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Evgs.
7.4S. Thurs. and Sat 4.30 and B.50.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S -

OLIVER
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"

Financial Times.
With ROY-OOTRICE.

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON I

Party rates and student stand-hy avail.
|

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2238. CyOlS.OO. Mato-

i-*"
,

Muia,,

,TS
r
oS£T

ysss"SE
..

-GARRICK. CC. 01-838 4601. ENL 8.00
1 Wed. rpo_. .Sat. Aao.amt^so.

" ,S

DEATH TRAP
".THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

v

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.

Tel. "VERY EXCITING.:* MB. Times. •

CLOSE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 ’S32t Red.
Price Prr»5. EvenMgs 'at_ 8.0.

,

.% Opens July 25 at 7.0,
ANTON RODGERS'
GEMMA CRAVEN.
DIANE LANGTON _ .

*

ANDREW C. WAOSWDRTH .

DAVID HEALYIw -'7.
SONGBOOK •

A new musical by MONTY _ NORMAN
and JULIAN MORE -

. .. THEATRES
ROYAL COURTT HEATRE tt-^

RDTALTY.
ttm-Thi

CO -cUiSJ*!MOWHir

; . Om -ot. rh*-.w6*t-;.

- lor . jieaie/t
-, j.T«JBpa.tNG.- ntonw;

-.. .rAh expIcwlOn of
• j AtSatBUNG.

I
'• N« enh- -Soei it
glows^.ahlnimers^iri^a

Restaurant rwa S.**'
.Odm

.^L^TefneH
Toes.

THC-OKL'

end - Sat. 4 00.'
.810*. ^.30. R- if

red Peart .RICMAUD-Yf. -Timm-Mot. *nd. -Wed next RICHA
• nert AS YOU LIKE .M

RAYMARKET. CC 01-930- 9832.
Evenings B.OO. Wed. 2.30.-'

.

; Sat. 4.30 and 8-00. .•*

KEITH SUSAN'. . .

M1CHELL HAM PS HI ftB

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

. . - bv PAUL GIOVANNI . .

PTTie- fctnd of spectacle f .ctfhnof recall
’'sJnrn - boyhood . . ». tarVJftc jruff." News.

HER MAJESTY^. CC, ' 01-930 66pfi.
Evenings 3.DO. Fri.. saL S.15 and a.«a.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
- The New Fats WaUcr. Muskbt Show ;

-A RIOTOUS WIT.- Dally ;MiH ....

KING'S MEAD. 01-226^1973^ Pnr.,7jg
8-30. Fimr words, , arts’ b>

LENNY BRUCE.' “Certtl? acts arg’ iunt
.-sheer hrliliallte,,• .Time Out. • •

lYRtC THEATRE/ CC 01*437 Mde.
^ Eywings t8 00, TTidrs.r-Sat. -5.00,-8.30.
- VJWMj.-'.". .-FRANK, •

51<S_KT_ - . L- FINLAVl
PATRICIA HAVEE^
.. ,1, NLUHMA-v.''
hV ‘Eduardo de.lffftRM
hr FRANCO" -

filjrtwl be FRANCO". 2EFFERELLI-
SoOrlv/of West -End -Thearre Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
,

actress of The year-

AN EVENT. TO THEA*3 **** ” « —
LAST - WEEK. -EN

iASURC.** D. Mirror.
IUDp- SATURDAY.

VrORLH'S- LONGBST-EVEIt RON
27th -YEAFU

AHAPTBSBURV. 830 83
.-EyBS-_7A5.

BAypY COMEDY
830 639B. CC-4KJS 4J55. .

—

A

.ends

ftTRAND. 01-836 2G60.

.

.Mats.. Thurv. 3:00. Sats.
: NO S«X
‘ tONCEST-^RLJN

-WOHCO.-.-

TALfC OF

••At IT- THE .DECrA^Wm« TWSVS
From Mon. RuopY.GXU?90..i >

T-.

WMWtt .. -CC- H 036 9988.

L" FAMILY-. - REONJOM ' - -.5

VICTOR!A,PbJACE.-CC'JyCC/'01-8Za 47X5-6.

.Rest Musical the Year. 1978.. Ev..5td.

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 E404. Inf. 83b 5332.
Full air-candiimned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repennHre

Today z.oo and 7.30
John O'Keeffe's WILD OATS

More fun than almost anything on the
London Stage.” Guardian. With- Mikhrtl
Bid^ako^s THE. WMfTB_GUARD nomor).
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA Isold Out
until 26 July!.
RSC also k THE WAREHOUSE (sec
under Wi.--

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8.0. Fri. and Sat 5.30 and 8.30.
HINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN.

LYRIC THEATRE CC.! or-437 3886.
Prevs. from.-aS- July at 8. Mats. Wed
S*L at 3.. opega 31 JUly «t . 7. SUbs
cYfli. a. * . .

JESSICA ; HUMETANDY CH0NYN '

M OlB 1-9-73 PullitMr Prize plly
- THE GIN GAME v

4 - . .

'-. -t»ectod by. -

-JdMCE, NICHOLS Ir.'An extraprdtn^ry new comedyl-For thepertoruiances: there can be 'nbcMha butlujwteMvea,-' iioatpn Herald. V.
*

Limned Season. Booh New

WAREHOUSE. ’

-Donmar -Theatre. . Cflrrent
; Ga.iYen. Box Office 836 6808; , Royal h.._ ir

Ton ( 7.30 David -Budkin’s •/
'e‘-

,
POLYTUB -

I TOO out until 24 July). "A olft from .1

MAYFAIR.
Evenings' -8.00.

Ol -629 5a 36.
SSL 6.00 and 8(45.

-* "„.D*Y **• HOLLYWOOD -
' * UKRAINE3

.. .
A MUSICAL REVUE '

-

*on- rt«>P "wneffr." E. News,
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u
n
«iS

NAT
.lSS*

L;’DleAT«' V'CC. 928 Z2sTOUVIER leoen.^tage): .Ton’t * TomTi'
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BOOMS
by JAMES ' SAUNDERS

"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH Wit AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.
BODIES

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WTT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS- OP ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'5 PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE," Bernard Levin.
BODIES

" MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E*. Nevrt.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. 8.0. SSL 5.0 and 8.0. Mai. Th. 3.0.

JAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING"
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA!" Gdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY

.
RUN AND RUN."

Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPRAPD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hiiarlaua . . do lee it." ‘Sun. Tlwn.
Monday 10 Thursday S.M. Friday me

Saturday 7.00 and 9 IS.
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR.

, _ __
—
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LIVE ON STAGE
" GREASE "

" ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE.'* Daily Express

- GREASE"
AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS

IT SHOULD BE." The Sun.
“ GREASE "

Group bookings 01-437 3898
BOULEVARD -THEATRE. WeJJcem Court.
Brewer SL. W.l. 01-437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. TUP* to SaL 8.30. Sun. 6.30.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-838 8056.- Also opens J
'Sun. It un-7 pm. CC. 01*836 7040.
Mon.-Thue. 8.00. FrL and . SaL 5 00 and

THE CRITICS. RAVED ABOUT . . .
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY" MUSICAL
FROM AUG. G: Moil, to Frl..s Dm.

Thur. 3. Sat 5 add 8 30 pm,
Group bankings 01-437. 3B5G.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781317- Season sponsored by Martini &
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Record Review

More or less French
mmmmli

by DAVID MURRAY

by
;:ANj£;:ONt T9 0 R-N'e R.O.F T

r Te-;<^ebfaie^ its. 50th • anil*-

versaiy .^th© ; Gtmmeimr

'

Basie
and hisJBan^ vaiid Leda Hora^^
4® sraqeits'pSeat Rooim tor.the
xestof^heweeJL TiusTastspace*
the i^l^gestv'^oi :

: ite {-land
,
in

Etmip^iar .jhit upwiarsacli
rceceiiriehiea, .aa’ ica

"merit,. with'Connt laving

i perhaps th& ' hest 'crf it.-Not a
^.suspicion ' of-’a- surprise here,

•just the oldest of ®la favourites
beautifully -plasnal and embel-
hshed hy:^6^, 'jsucc^ solos,

"HjoSf .uotablJr by Sonny Cohn's
."trumpeton~I-ean^getstarted.”
7^erhaps^Efesie tosses -it alljook

¥' .jV

s. *-&v • w . ,

*

’'•<Lr

Berlioz: Beatrice et Bfo&dlct
Janet Baiter, Robert : Tear,
Christiane Eda-Pierre, Helen
Watts, Thomas Allen, Jules

• Bastin/- Robert Lloyd,- with
Colin Davis, the John Alldis

.
Choir and the London Sym-
phony Orchestra. Philips 6700
I2l'(2 records).

Spohn Nonet op. 31. Octet op.

32,. Nash Ensemble. CRD
1054.

Fame, Ravel and Poulenc: Song
cycles. Dietrich Fischer-

Dieskau, Wolfgang Sawallisch

and soloists of the Berlin
Philharmonic. Acanta EA
22765.

Ravel: Chansons madScasses.
- Sonata for violin and cello.

Sites auriculaires. Frontis-

pice. Jan De Gaetani, Paul
Jacobs, Gilbert - Kalish and
ensemble. Nonesuch H-71355.

Debussy: Piano music, voL HL
Uvia Rev. Saga SAGD 5463

' (2 records).
,

Beatrice et Benedict, Ber-
lioz’s op&VKomique ' an Much
Ado About Nothing'/wias his last

work;- and it is the latest addi-

tion to the fine Philips Berlioz
cycle under Colin Davis. The
recording is not likely to have
a rival (except Davis’s own
much older version): for

current tastes, Beatrice is as
awkward an “ opera " as
Romeo et Juliette is a "sym-
phony.”

Shakespeare’s comedy is

stripped down to decidedly less

than its essentials. In fact
Berlioz first intended only a
one-act piece, and even the two
acts of the final 1862 version
are slender -enough, with a mere
15 musical numbers—some tiny
—and much spoken dialogue (in

crediiable French here, better
than

' in some of the singing).

The mating-by-trickery of
Beatrice and Benedick is now
the whole of the plot, set in
relief against the cloudless

nuptials of Hero and Claudio,

and with the freehand addition
of a comic music-master. The
history of the reluctant pair is

begun and concluded with
ironic duets (the second proves
delightfully to be the basis of

the familiar Overture); each of

the principal lovers is mocked
in a suitable trio, and each of

them and Hero too has a private
aria in which they greet the
advent of love in their own
ways; and at the heart of the
work Is a lovely, reflective Noc-
turne for Hero and her hand-
maiden. That, with a -little

public music, is the whole of
the work.

It. has its own atmosphere,
gracious and pungent : as David
Cairns says in his excellent note
(the full libretto is included

Glyndebourne

too), “It is the noonday Italian

brilliance of Benvenuto Cellini

softened to the translucent light

of late afternoon.” Berlioz

called it " a caprice written with

the point of a needle,” which’

suggests the one thing lacking
in this Davis version. The sing-

. ing, the playing and.the quality

of the recorded sound reveal
vitality, brilliance and .depth,

without lightness; it is a hefty
performance, for all its merits.

1 The lively intelligence of Tear
and Janet Baker in the leading
roles serves admirably in their

arias—Dame Janet makes her
scene a substantial psycho-
logical study—but in the duets,

where they are almost orches-
tral voices, their un-French
timbres and want of properly
front-of-the-mouth consonants
keep them earthbound. Hie
Nocturne is heavier and less

magical than in the older
recording; on the other band,
the ladies’ trio here has much
more dramatic assurance.
Nothing limps, and there is

plenty of infectious exuberance.
I mean to suggest only that a
more aerial and playful account
of this quirky, tender music can
still he Imagined.

Berlioz’s older and—in their

time—no less famous contem-
porary Louis Spohr could be
quirky and playful to a fault.

His idiom was roughly that of,

say, Moscheles and Mendelssohn,
touched up with winsome chro-
matic inflections, and his cheer-
ful ingenuity was often directed
to composing for somewhat un-
likely ensembles, generally with
his own virtuoso violin. Though
his music hardly sounds French,
it makes up in conscious charm
what it may lack in concision,

and thereby becomes a little

suspect within its own worthy
German tradition. The style is

dangerously winning, though un-
demanding only in the sense
that SpohPs music is singularly
Innocent of emotional stress

—

his scores are most ingeniously
turned. I find the Octet (strings

and two horns) and especially

the Nonet (wind quintet and
four strings) quite irresistible.

The Nash Ensemble's recording
of them on CRD is delectably
polished, a pure shameless plea-

.

sure.

On the new Acanta label,

Fischer-Dieskau offers a remark-
ably Interesting French pro-
gramme. Ravel’s spare Madagas-
car cycle is as intense and im-
passioned as one would expect
(a trifle at the expense of the
line in “Nabandove”), and
Poulenc’s surrealist Bol Masque
is attacked with furious glee.

(Sawallisch is crisply dazzling

with the piano part) The special

feature of this Bonne Chanson

is that Dieskau’s big-boned read-
ing of it is acompanied by piano
and five strings—a version made
by Faure himself, though not (as
the Sleeve-note naughtily
implies) the original one.
Viewed doubtfully by some and
very rarely heard, it supplies
unique guidance to how Faure
intended many things in the solo
piano original. He loved writ-
ing for an ensemble like this,

of course, and the effect is often
beautiful, though there is. not
the sense of intimate utterance
of the piano Dr-draft Dieskau is

perceptive and commanding!?
forthright: one knows -he recog-
nises all the secret nodes of the
cycle, because he punches them
so hard.
Jan DeGoetanl is stylish and

much cooler with the Chansons
madgcasses on the new None-
such Ravel record, occasionally
tentative—as Dieskau never is

—

about the exact thrust of a

phrase. The 1922 violin and
cello Sonata, only recently
coming into its own as a parti-

cularly strong and mature Ravel
work, is splendidly played by
Isidore Cohen and .Timothy
Eddy: almost too sensitive with
the Allegro, but contrasting all

the movements with great
finesse. Paul Jacobs and Gilbert
Kalish capture tbe spirit of the
early Sires auricutairea (one
movement of the two, the
Habanera, went into the Rapso-.

die espagiiole ) and the 1918
five-hand “ Frontispice ” far
more delicately and faithfully

than the Kontarsky brothers on
the only other recording.
Warmly recommended.

Finally, the latest volume of
Uvia Rev’s account of all

Debussy’s piano music. In
hardly any respect could one
hope for more idiomatic per-

formances, granted a predilec-

tion for pedal-bathed sound and
fairly relaxed rhythms (though
she makes something exciting

of “ Masques ”). She has a rich
palette of liquid colours, her
tempi can rarely be faulted, and
the shape of each ‘piece is 'dis-

played with lucid sympathy.
Anyone left dry-mouthed by
Michelangeli's recent Debussy
Preludes will find this a refresh-

ing draught. It is possible to
fee! that there could have been
room for more urgency, and
more caprice; Miss Lev's manner
is always comfortable and easy.

These are, however, interpreta-

tions of great distinction, and
seductive too. Besides Estampes,
-both books of Images and much
more, there are fascinating early

studies only recently brought to

light

Ray Brooks and Gemma Jones
Leonard Burt

Queen’s

And a Nightingale Sang

C. P. Taylor has the gift of

filling a stage with an assort-

ment of related characters, all

following separate concerns yet
meshing like pieces of a jigsaw
to compose a coherent picture.

In this play he gives us a family
of five—grandfather, father,

mother and two daughters

—

with a man for each of the

girls. Only- the daughters’ lives,

and their men's, are allowed
more than trivialities to deal

with, or at any rate the others’

lives are not examined in depth:

yet the scene glows with truth.

Helen, the elder daughter,
who has a slightly crippled foot,

has learnt to watch things from
the sidelines, and Mr. Taylor
pulls her out of the picture
now and then to add narrative

or. commentary. She is acted;by
Gemma Jones with a dogged
charm that is given some extra

fire when a young soldier falls

in love with her and persuades
her that her handicap is not
important. Her soldier, Norman,
is played by Ray Brooks
with a simple directness

that- matches her own sim-
plicity precisely; their love
scenes together I found curi-

ously moving, though they never
go beyond the banal declara-

tions of such young people’s

encounters, and the pathos of

their parting is most ably done.

A younger sister, Joyce, is

by B. A. YOUNG
also fitted out with a soldier,

Eric, who proposes to her while
everyone is lying on the floor'
in that first abortive air-raid

warning of September 3. 1939.

(The action of the play takes

place throughout the war, in

Newcastle-on-Tyne.) Joyce is

a half-hearted lover who some-
, times can’t remember what Eric

looks like,- and whose wartime
pregnancy, luckily imaginary,
is of unknown origin. Veronica
Sowerby gives her all the

needed -prettiness and silliness,

and Christian Rodska as Eric

is satsifactforily neutral. Even
the Army must have found him
hard to remember, for he wears
the 50 Division signs on Ids
uniform while that division was
flighting in Africa and Italy;

but then neither he nor Norman
ever seems to do anything more
military than go on leave.

The rest of the family are as
colourful and as insubstantial

as confetti, and here lies the

weakness of the play. It is fun
to see George (Arthur Blake)
singing popular songs at the

piano, and burning a capitalist

on his victory bonfire instead

of Hitler because he has sud-
'

denly become a Communist. 1

Patricia Routledge as his wife, 1

resolving every problem with
an extra- Mass or a few words (

with her statue of the Virgin i

Mary, is delightful. The old 1

;

grandfather, wandering from i

one of his daughter's houses to

another like King Lear, con-
cerned only with the welfare
of his cat, is a nice little cameo
part for Roger Avon.

But is it really worth bring-
ing us back to the nostalgic
detail of life between 1939 and
1945 to say so little? All we
have been told at the end is that
war-time marriage is a pretty
dodgy bet: Joyce, with her
flimsy affection, settles into a
good marriage, Helen, with her
soul-kindling love, loses her
man to the wife and child he
concealed from her until too
late. Otherwise life with the
Stott family goes on as before.

All Mr. Taylor’s wealth of
observation and human under-
standing, all Mike Ockrenr’s
capable direction of bis

admirable cast, all Geoffrey
Scott's evocative design, will

not move us if they are applied
only to such sentimental little

recollections.

Reith Lecturer 1980

The 1980 BBC Reith Lecturer
win be Ian Kennedy, Reader in

English Law at King's College,

London.

He will analyse, in his series

of six talks on BBC Radio 4, the
moral, ethical and legal issues

that attend the practice of
medicine.

Lena Horne and'Coofrtf Barie

Wigmore Hall
Cosi fan tutte

• by ANDR EW CLEMENTS
Beverley Davison is - no

stranger to London- audiences.
She has won numerous' awards

- foroutstandingyoung musicians,
- appeared' as a concert soloist
and is currently the highly

.. effective, violin and: viola player
of, the Fires of -London. But her
Wigmore Hill redial on Tuesday
was described as marking her

,

“farina! London debut"; a pro-
gramme of sonatas' by Brahms,!
Beethoven aad Prokofiev, topped
up. with- Ravel’s Tzigane,, and

: accompanied by - Harold Lester.

An ambitious programme, made
more ; ambitious stiH by r the
decision to begin with the
BrahmsA major; Sonata, as full

of interpretive pitfalls as any.
sonata .in the standard violin
repertory; a , work

J

of^elnsise
lyricism - and awkward; co-
ordination. \

..
Those virtues of Miss Davi-

scraps /playing with which we
, . Were already familiar imme:

’

,
diately came through: .a^tedini-

qoe / ’Well-nigh -- flawlpss ' in.

artientation .and. intonation, ,a

. tone - of enormous - projective

-jjawer and graat/warmtit on the

lower strings. But her partner-

ship with Harold
.
Lester began

uneasily, short of "mutual con-

fidence and rapport, communi-
cating little beyond the plat-

form: Mr. Lester continued .to
seem ill at ease in Beethovenjs-
op. 12 no.: 3; each player,
curiously

.
self-contained, but

-Miss - Davison achieving
moments of great finesse par-
ticularly in the Adagio.
' The- second half of the reci-

tal began so differently that in

musical terifts at least it was
.difficult to aijjribirfe the earlier

items to' the same partnership
Twentieth-century repertoire is

-very dearly Miss Davison’s'

'strength;; she is at home in it,

she understands it Tbe Proko-
fiev D major Sonata (the one
.which began life as a flute.:

sphata) was marvellously inci-

sive, entirely fluent, quite dis-"

pelting the lingering impres-

sioh that "she is an artist .of

carefully.' coached expressive

efFects, whose phrasing is manu-
factured -rather than instinctive.

!

Tzigane was, the only- item:

played from memory and its:

opening cadenza produced the
concert’s .finest moments, in.-

playing -of impressive virtuosity'

-and* • -St;• last, instant, vivid-

communication.

Tuesday • brought not only
Nicholas Braithwaite to the
podium for Glyndeboume’s Cosi,

.but also Brian Donlan to the
foie', of Don Alfonso, Stafford
Dean being indisposed. Mr.
Braithwaite has - presumably
inherited Bernard Haitink's
tempi, though there were
several . momentary disagree-

meats . between him and .his

singers about just what they
were!. Such questions were
promptly resolved,' and the
music remained satisfactorily

aloft, They were unforced tempi,
dramatically fully effective, bar
a .doubt whether a quicker
thrust in the opening scene
might not give the opera a
stronger spring away. There
were many fresh pointings-up of
the' woodwinds’ music (bat very
backward' horns in the
ob&Ugafo -of "Per pieta”), and
%: .-igeneral a cultivated
Mozartean spirit

Mr. Donlan was understand-
ably /not on terms of complete
rapport with: his Ferrando and
Guglielmo; that is, their per-

L
formances bear the marks of

Steff i rewarding- experience of
continued ' co-operation, and
Donlan .(who is to be the
.Glyndeboiixhe Touring Opera’s
Alfonso) had perforce to fall in
with them. The Sveagaliside

- of Don Alfonso inevitably paled,

but Doiilan’s musical contribu-

Festival Hall

. tion to the proceedings was
judicious and friendly, his dry-
ish, lyrical bass discreetly tell-

ing in the ensembles. Meanwhile
the lovers continue an excellent

duo, with John Aler’s Ferrando
having perhaps gained in focus
and assured detail.

Alan Titus was notably subtle
and suggestive in Gugiielmo’s
crucial duet with DorabeUa
.(Patricia Parker, especially

charming in the girls-together
scenes). I agree that restoring
his “ JUvogete." aria, deleted by
Mozart, was unwise: it is a comic
number in a broad style, and in

the context of Peter Hall's

gentle, engaging production ii

could hardly have been
delivered with expansiveness it

presupposes fnor was it).

Bozena Bentley’s Fiordiligi com-
mands admiration again and :

again as the character grows
more interestingly complicated: !

it is praise to remark that there

are not a few Schwarzkopf in-

flections in her performance,
unerringly chosen. Nan Christie

is still the vivacious Despina.

She shouldn't, I think, smudge
the line of her Notary’s long
rigmarole—for no apparent

reason, that is a curiously

beautiful and touching passage,

succumbing faster to untidy

rhythm than to a harmless
funny voice.

DAY1D MURRAY
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Everyday architecture -j

'

; ’niere lsa smaU.b^t importantappUcation bl critical standards

exhibition at tike Royal Academy ^ is only, too apparent In future

tibtfl the end of this week, which years 'the asgpdafcion would be

gives -an opportunity for tbe ^ wen advised to select only the

Assoclatiwi of Consultant Arch!- work of its- very best members,

teets to d&dw lbeir wares. While -The - altmcliiave approach is

it is; debatable , whether the too depressing. COUN AMERY.

Academy sitotiid play host to -

‘SoutH'Bank Splash’

v
at the National „

work. As the exhibition seems-
. Ete National Theatre’s South

to have been assembled as a very Splosh, a special seven-

general show, the lack of any programme of. daily out-

—r

—

j* — door entertainment. . is being

* -bshhh==HS«=^ ft presented on toe NTs South

yrr
~ ^ Bank Terraces -until September

" Cartier. LTD. -
. V l - T?iis is in additton to a foil

repertoire - in all three NT

- I -nr t-ri^um-bnirrr auditoriums, early-evening plat-

QH-tHS HjGHBaTPraCES fonn performances and free

FORJEyVSJLEH^
1

•> foyer music and exhibitions.

: . Calourscape, A large inflatable

antiques and ftttdetn
. walk-through sculpture, by

Abo antique silwff
. Manrice Agix and Peter Jones,

tonediatepayemert .- is open daily. untiL August 26

ConipletR privacy ensured. ( 1.30-7.36: «m),. admission 25p.

- In addition, throaghont toe

wrteshoneorcatt seven ^weks, the NT -has
‘ Cater LTD. -

.
organised a wide variety of free

. 175NEW BOi® ST^ET: ..

r

evST^ahd efltertatomenti

LONDON VlflY QQA • rangiD®' Trom, street and

.

*- 01-49339,62 . J chil&Mi’s theatre, a pageant of

5^ -. African- Art to international

4 dance andmusic.

Philharmonia
v rStephen Bishop^Kovacevich’s

.performance of the Beethoven

.Fourth Hano Concerto, raised

to ' a temporarily more exalted

level Tuesday’s , end-of-season

concert by the Philharmonia
under Andrew Davis. It was
a performance, full of sur-

prises. The piano. very seldom

sounded -beautiful—and this, in

a work written to display tbe in-

strument in a newly noble and
lyrical light, ought to be deemed-

a' feulL'
• The cadenza of toe first move-
meat, blurred by incautious

pedalling, buzzed with an angry
intens ity. -Several of the piano's

soft answers turning away the

I wrath of Jim middle movement
! were uttered on the edge of

audibility. -The Rondo was any-

thing but benign or easeful of
temper — each new subject

sefemed to be pounced on,

.tussled with, driven home. The.

effect of tbe whole was not.

crude, hasty, or intemperate, as

the above epithets may suggest

On ’the cooti-ary, it seemed to

call np the tnie Beethovehian
spirit, in a manner ant always

comfortable but always coura-

geous.. -_Yr ;:'V.
Mr. Davis mid the orchestra

accompanied dutifully, although

the fire of Mr. Bishop-

Kovacevich’s playing was accom-

modated rather than answered

in kind. In Weber’s Obgron
Overture and Dvorak's D minor
Symphony, the reigning spirit

was one of effects-seeking brash-

ness. As in most of toe perform-

ances I have heard Mr. Davis

give in the concert hall, toe

orchestral sonorities tended to

be “ toppy ”, over-assertive in

toe treble, ' murky and

awkwardly balanced in toe alto,

tenor, and bass (except when
cello- section "solos” afforded

toe opportunity for the train-

ing of big, obvious spotlights).

Notably in. toe Scherzo
-

of the

symphony, toe conductor’s

sense of rhythm was manifest

more by podium choreography'

than in
-

any gathering or dis-

charge uf musical momentum.
]

There was little evidence that I

thought had been given to the

.relationships of tempos within

movements. In. fact, there was
precious . little evidence of

musical,depth and sensitivity on

show, and a good deal too much
of audience-wooing superfici-

ality,
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A time for

freedom

BY PAUL CHEESE^IGiffr

' IMPORTS AND CONSUM^ION

IMPORT5AND CONSUMPTION'^:
- :.•• : UK

Imports as percentage Consumption ' lmportras r

apparatus into question. There the exchange rate can go in

Is. room for perhaps a third either direction; and it is not
package under the general head- the test to use.

MUCV But in 19608 and earfr
national minerals policy.

. 1970s, investment averaged only
The .qualification is apposite,

about $400m a year.
Decause successive Governments The 'second reason is that

sr»s.waas

Amv* "V TJIETLY but menacingly, raised costs and lowered ih;..sucfr;.co^trart8 pay v

ireeflom ay&SLai •

' importts and consum%on - ; . ^w^;imaritets, aecesff the^ ^ '

*• .> S“r« adopted by the European —
' -- ^ &***** -

_ •

6 • S5
f
&usSfy. Some palliative ^tain^ptiS

• IMPORTS AND CONSUMPTIDli W:: ; : UTutfW heWeen
THE NEW relaxation of ex- the dollar. The relaxations are ^ at hand: Sir Keith Joseph, ' UK •

.
EEC' - -:-i > ducets^and consumere-ha^in-:

change control goes very much almost certain to ^crease
tte industry Secretary, can,

?q |omme ovw titencrt d?Mdc?
Imports a* percentage Consumption

:v Importras percentage- receot:'yBara- bec^
further than the one announced private capital outflows m 1980 providing he so desires, summon JJ

0' e*
“J®, 5^?“^ of conswrnptioir

. (tonnes) :;t. - : > efjcomomption ^toaĴ i -- BiE^DOTinereliaveibeen ts^ting
in the Budget Indeed it goes —just as earlier relaxations by *p ti^jrasiilts of five years of

nF° sasuhT a””
36 9°™?* «

• Jg**.
so far as to bring the whole Mr. Healey have done m 1979. official preparatory work for a

nyiLi S3 ‘

- available for .mineral projects;
ftitiire .of the exchange control But tte.imrodgte^ on national minerals policy. f9TOs, bive^men^veraged^oZ

*™ -%$£
'

: ‘

1: and it & not The qualification is apposite, about $400ra a year. Zinc fOO 239,400
:
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' Decause successive Governments The second reason is that Iron ore 89
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HJ590,ooo ja^-' 90^196,000 pation , of. companies;^ normally
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- ' 6,000 .
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- • 27,500 - Metals, a joint..Cpn^ffl^y e^b- '-

SSL™ example, by championing the interrupt the flow of materials. Platinum Gp 100 SJ :
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. 100 ;
.' A8A lished by the mara^^pper psers ^

Td^n role of the companies in sea-bed Such breaks, even those not Tamtan 995 - 3JOQ .^ ^99 ; ^10^00 -r-BICC, - Dplta

•

mining at the United Nations directly felt by ' British con-- V*"®**®" 100
. ^ fiOO..: ;; ; •V-iyr^-V 99 :
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, by taking part in EEC dis- Assuming growth resumes in Soatm British Fanrign PoUcy to is®. Nott j^ UiamrMia amS Foreign Policy; d*u Basr ewisumers are 'generally frag-"'.
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nine offtSi investments in the developing possibUity emerges of a shortage organised
^
for edUecgfive buying •

may be part of countries. But they bave not supplies in the 1980s, strong commercial
.
pressure. Stockpiling becomes . less -bold down official expenditure, or, miDeraU^mcing. ^

- ^ ' r -..

for generating acted specifically t0 because of the lack of invest- The development of domestic necessary if suppliers are geb-'T-fiad there been no election Tndeed, jm^„m<^ is^a,oira_t „

it should not be mineral production linked to me nt, while, in the background resources is likely in the fore- graphically so diversified that Jn May, some form of diversifi- . ahout tbe problemsjaf.produrex&.i

Indeed a high future British needs. danger of producers seeable future to have only a the loss of one source may :.lbei
v

cation policy, would -probably.' and.-the desires -Of
^
qig-.tnlnirtg . ...

thii winter has v 1 failing to maintain supplies, marginal impact, except per- covered by another. '
••^havebeen adopted by, the end of companies than tbCfleeds ofthe -.

tages in what CoJOlllHl because^ of. say, disorder in haps in the case of .tungsten It seems likely that a •Britiih.^SbtJ'ear. but it would have been/ consumer9.: j Sir -tibmi,

.

e be a difficult South Africa, shortage of tech- provided the more optimistic diversification policy •• would' vague on the question <»; faces a severe practical-problein •
.

inter-inflationary honlrlna nicaJ Personnel in Zambia, or hopes of the Hemerdon BaU follow roughly the Germaxt- ^»»cmg project development
^̂ if. he decides, to foUtWMUp t&ir ; .

UdtKIUg strikes in Bolivia. deposit near Plymouth are pattern of official aids for- ex- ? Although the motive at the wodt done under hfe-' pie^
'-

-

ben announced, for instance s improve it, oyereen, balance “^<5 to SST^S ™ £”5
the restricted scope for third sheet and budd up overseas

at ^ united Nations directly felt by British con-
party credits. The question of earning assets- To pay for any » r the Sea Conference, and sumers tend to push uo prices
whether those engaged in opera- net increase in overseas invest- JS wS? iSt dto- TSSniS rSim^ta
ting the contro! machinery mAA beiMWIo SssSfbo5?tiie protection of theh!SifSlecoSth“
could not be more profitably re- generate a

investments in the developing possibility emerges of a shortage

*If
ewhere is now a

SrfSn-e
d
Ste ml? bc oart^f countries. But they have not Jf supplies % the 1980s,

\ery real one.
Se m^h^Sn for VenSLS acted spedficaUy to stimulate because of the lack of invest-

Investment this surplS?Tut should nofbf p™J“22 ’ Te?' in ^ back^ound

Thm.nn..in<4..nMU.th. the main aim. Indeed a high future British needs. lurks the danger of producers
The two main changes are the thio » . _ failing to maintain supplies.
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outwani direct investment and
otherwise be a difficult South Africa, shortage of tech- provided the more optimistic diversification policy • woulft. vague on the quMtion .-of; faces a severe pra^^al-probleiB

of most kinds of portfolio mvest-
for counter-inflationary hopHnO mcal Personnel in Zambia, or hopes of the Hemerdon BaU follow roughly the German;- *i»acmg project development^ he decides to tollow-up tbe;;

raent in the EEC and to the
policy.

UdU&IUg strikes in Bolivia. deposit near Plymouth are pattern of official aids for-W-r Although the motive, at the tfodt done under hfe>^ pxe-
hnnds of international institu-

_
' _ ^ CT1„ thpre has been Britain, whose importance as realised. pioration granted against te‘ time of the Labour ^verp*;

. d*MSSOn(,on poDcy..lt
tions. Although the latter North Sea ,

T° be t“®re
. . a minerals producer has long «Thn option on German consumer* was the wish to^TOduco^is- one. things^to^.Wo^-^r' a -

measure is hedged with re^tric- _ . _ little incentive SJ*® since disappeared, would be ^
mT

?
0Sf a

havinp firvt a/-/>»«« ^rr^Ai'ng links with Soutir Africa secure flaw of. ' nidteriafe'’. ' bat
tinns. it is doubtful whether it R is common
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sense to offset moves priority, l^wr - extremely exposed. The greater Zfoufriaif tn^ covew That is quite easy
.

"•iathfir "than any ^ner^ qiflte another
r
to/define "fheir .

will be practical to maintain a rapid exploitation of a non- sumption has dedined slightly,
f

.

mjneral needs have
materials to tide industry ovet coveiy. imi:iisqwre ^^^-pMlosophy about sccontyof itfoiate destination:^

.?
eM sstjs'is assfuT^f. ^ ,

„

Sir
ffl-TTassa ^^ .

future British needs.

Colonial

backlog
South Africa, shortage of tech-

nical personnel in' Zambia, or
strikes in Bolivia.

To be sure there has been Britain, whose importance as realised. ploration

little incentive to give_ such ^
"mC^n„

P
J°
d“,cer The .purpose of a stockpile option on

ploration granted against to time of the Labour Govern-;
.
decessors on mineral policy. It-

option on German consumers one tft^>to^Woik^r.‘ a

It is common sense to offset mSlsp^ ^al Sn- ^SiaffSSSS!
9

The°
U
^ate! ^uld® bT?o°“uifd up^g having fim access^any.**%£;* ^

flow’s, the most important aspect reason for emphasising overseas to assume that simply because

concerns repayment of foreign investment is simply the arti- London was a commodity

cnrrencv borrowing undertaken ficial barriers against which have trading centre, supplies were

either for direct or portfolio In-
been 1111114 UP behind 40 years assured. There has been little

vestment (whether or not in of change control. There is attempt to broaden the source

the EEC). This can now be no* “ opportunity to allow of supplies away from

repaid through the normal capital to move to where it will traditional producers with

fnreian exchange market with- ^ highest rate of return, whom links were forged in

out having to buy premium This docs not mean that domes- colonial times.

deposits

currency. tic investment-will suffer. It is

recently there was a readiness
Reitti has five DartT 1 made of wiJer« «*e breaks are lonas.avauame. • -

;
. -Cthe major British mining houses .

to assume that simply because
sources of

mort “My to ocenr.
. ^ - , .... .backTbto the domestic Indus-

'

London was a commodity* utversmcauon of sources of
If is accented that in all likeli- I IPVPIQfling trial economy. Of all the mines. : .

SSL Xn uS • SS2& Of . minerals 1&^£Z8E&£Z5» J fe; &J?£^SS8SS3£: '
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**" ke* AeDOSftS ^:, Wd^d^Sd
. vL awav frnm materials most .at risk, Hence the west German concern *

. • v/mlv three have direct long-term-, towards . uwestjnentL Protection;

.

^ditiS producers wiS • Maximisation of domestic to accumulate stocks irf chrome, mat is more complicated— Si^Il lSlffi whh^ritis^^poSS in I
forced in

resources: cobalt manganese, platinum and and there is some evidence consumers. Two of .these are .tries—than to pin mu^hope t i -
:

were forged n • Recycling used materials; vanadium, all minerals that that Whitehall has not; .yet'-ioc ' uranium: Rio Algom in on the British Government,
loioniai umes. • Search for. substitutes. come largely from Africa. Some clearly defined its view-ris-; do* Canada and Rossing in Namibia^ “

->,
‘ V "

There are two main reasons The two elements of most of these minerals are already in vising a form of governmental one is for iron ore: ^̂ Hamersley - *

.

vhy this relaxed approach is immediate significance are short supply and it seems un- support for the costly profess 3n Western Australia. These ’
.

• TT vlvylllb ’ll/fv
30 longer adequate. The first diversification and stockpiling, likely that a stockpile could of developing a deposit" . Thtt-ihfee operations are part of the. 1 .t-’r

.

supplies; It is accepted that in all likeli-

Formation of a minerals hood the most vulnerable region
stockpile for a few key is southern and central Africa,

materials most -at risk; Hence the West German concern
Maximisation of domestic to accumulate stocks of chrome,
resources; cobalt manganese, platinum and
Recycling used materials; vanadium, all minerals that

Search for. substitutes. come largely from Africa. Some

to put a brake on the rise of biggest economic damage trend started before, but has lating research
nu- co-operation of the producers system of loans and guarintees; -^Security of future;supplies
the whose future reliability is being which at once give- the de^p^ .' implies that the number of stich

Wejcqme for;

^’incentives ;

Mining executives; say that
ie industry would grab at any
verification and incentive

tv.r*

This general thought is sub- Most countries have power to
ject to two important provisos, impose exchange controls in an
First of all. it is quite imbos- emergency. But the individual
sible to ** fine-tune ** the sterling does not have for that reason to
rote by exchange control relaxa- apply for permission to purchase
tion—or for that matter by foreign currency. The onus is

acceptable alternative measures, now on those who wish to main-
This would always be true, but tain the apparatus of control,
needs to be specially imposed as an emergency
emphasised when the foreign measure in 1939. to make out a

Bonn’s four-point programme to safeguaritithe future "jssagjsas,7

.
'
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.. , .a, . 7. the ConsCTvatives^the^may be.

-

THE WEST GERMAN Gov- higher in the case of chrome At present Government period sifter 1972. The materiaV Mfolne companies can'-<bl»talR''^SS^iJSa!
Se
&?5?S&'-^* i^-

ermnent is intensifying its and manganese, which are cru- grants are only available for the involved included chrome ore, special credit terms through thfe
t pe,n-^7 ,r

efforts to secure the rial to the steel and engineer- search for new sources of raw cooner. manganese and uranium. Kreditanstalt -fuer Wieder-

BY jONATHAN CARfi IN BONN

efforts secure the rial to the steel and engineer- search for new sources
exchange market
dominated by the weakness of seek its abolition. -

Reforming the

health service

so case rather than on- those who country’s raw material supplies ing industries in particular: - materials —• not -for the

by encouraging exploration to • Over tiie past five years the ing .of existing • mines. But Guinea, uiuuncsia, axiu jmiui*. cunaurucuun. agency, ymtcn now - ~

diversify sources, by helping Government has made available German mining companies in- tania. has a much wider
1

; role for ^uce tne ieyeiy state inyinve-- ^
reduce the' risks involved in DM 36lm (about f8Sm) in volved overseas can caH on a Bevond thi% o>mpanies Projects both at -home and-

JJ-

3

ssa-s.'sss aswflSffiffjB as.vatws 2zS££$'*sar - — ssa. «sa? — — srisssss: ssns^srssSSSSFS?-'Jr ^ .. . . year alone. ^ ... one intended to encourage *>chaften und Rohstpffe, based resourceswheretteyocc^ and - ;

Beyond

pushing ahead with a stock-

piling scheme.

The Germans are doing so in

prises abroad. A further (though not to remove them
DM76m is earmarked for this altogether).

ye^Lal0Iie
'

. . on These instruments include-
Whereas in 1971 only 20 ex- 1-™^

IT IS
major

The Germans are doing so in J“
s

. . „„ These instruments include-
f . fieneraL ™ Hanover. This ’ -federal seU;qnwbat is t6

:

them the most". -

am| — Hie knowledge that they arc phJUt™ were teio*
imernraent-backed lnraruc. ^ XillwilmBtiB Into? *•»«»»« only :«arriiMr out

. ref t 'ESnri-*-'''-/UAKaJ. T AV'V' even more dependent than their supported thus, today the figure agamst political risks abroad countries in particular. search programmes, for exkmple ;

European partners on imports is -more than 50. The main’ and guarantees for investment ^ Go^rameht has several into world.'feviftrand dMmd^''

•nSto'niiSSMtoiii.KSS' -

not often that all- three rooted in the expectations of the of raw materials. Their action emphasis lies in Canada, the projects specifically In the raw speclalised agendes which help for particular raw materials, jt is At the s^me time fh^
'

political parties and a British[Public;, it would be also -raftects a Rowing jecogni- U5. tod Australia - that is in materials field. -The increased it carry through its raw substitution processes and' so involvement of other Govern*
Royal Commission agree on unred^c to the Government

.

tion of imlibcal risks in developed countries where the tempo of foreign activity materials policies. One is the on. It.also sends.its own teams' mente in the mineroJs-'Swfor is ; ^

measures that could save mil- to expect to transfer much more southere Africa from which political nsksare held to be benefitting from such help can Deutsche Gesell schaft flier abroad to carry’
1

out initial giviVig their respective^SrS
'

lions of pounds of public money, than the current proportion West Gerroiny draws no fewer small Among developing. states, be seen in the following figures. Wirtschaftliche • Zusammenar- explaratioh-woric which can bn paniel a cankpetitivtTSue. TheBut Bntain is to attuned to an about 3 per cent, of the cost of than 48 different raw matenals Brazil is of key interest to the Between 1960 and 1977 the Gev- beit, a wholly-oWned govern- followed, up the private provision- of finance to a nrSadvprsarv stvle of government medicine to the DnvatC sector. In the. case of 23 of Iheim 10 Wp<;t Rprmnns fnllnwpri hv . ... ...... - . ..... . . .
“

•
8 pro-

on the National Health Service, the chronically HL who would source. The percentage is far Pacific region,

published yesterday, are already have to be provided for by the ... — ...
in danger of neglect, while pub- Government, even with an
lie debate rages fruitlessly over insurance system. _ _ _

of which seven alone fell in the panics in the developing world, this agency -alone .last year,. . /fpimd.

relatively dogmatics On the other hand, it is
about pay beds and prescription irrational to stifle the private
charges. medical sector, when its services

Recommendations it can contribute to WHS over- CanHinO fhp
Compulsory wearing of seat heads, pe main importance of «numg Lilts

belts, a much toughe? attitude ^olent arguments about a ninfjA<5 hnmp
to smoking and fluoridation of mere 3.°0° pay beds; tn

1

JJK
pilltieS 1101116

all water supplies and the alloca- 2ith
e
JnHc

V
nf « This week's annual meeting of

tion of more resources to proven * 1C
L
SLiLS? the Milk Marketing Board

screening procedures, even at jS11*®?. heard, as usual, forebodings
the cost of “acute” medicine, are SflK

r^1
t^?

,

iTOc
raCtab e pf0b" about doorstep deliveries. But

among the Commission’s most „ ”
. 7. .

Ifc _ nothing was said on the dairy
important recommendations. M°st of these problems, such industiy’s private pintie debate.
They deserve more public atten- ®s the appamng condition of por uninitiated, a pintie is

tion than the question of ®™ o£
sYl,®

1
?/
1

-

31
? the name bestowed on the squat,

whether the £2Q0m that is cur- hospitals and poor industrial new-style milk bottles being
rently contributed by prescrin- introduced around the land,
tion charges should come from worked direct medical staff, all

, , t ,

general taxation instead. Though convinced that successive The troubte -^Jh Jhe pintie

the Commission may have erred Governments have exploited according to its critics, is that

in its judgment that prescrip- H16* 1, social consciences, stem the public does not regard it

tion'chargefdo more harm than partiy from alackof resourees. “
good, it is quite right to point The Commission has tooMsted traditional milk bottle. In a

out that, in the context of an more resources for the NHS but. countiy where around 400m

£8.1 bn budget, they are of regrettably/ has made no milk bottles just seem to vanish

medical sector, when its services

are clearly in demand and when
it can contribute to NHS over-

MEN AND MAHERS

the cost of "acute” medicine, are

among the Commission's most
important recommendations.

puter. To name another, the total list” And, like other
windows cannot be opened. gaining organisations, -the group

So when the air conditioning would “never ever contemplate”
plant found the heat too much selling in effect its' lifeblood,

of a strain, the u controlled
. jf there are-not-soprivate lists

environment atmosphere in Qf gamblers in the UK similar to
the search rooms was calculated those assembled

1

by -North
to steam up any profeswjrs bi- America’s so-called "junketeers"
focals. Almost all the -50 staff __wbo for a fee fill planes full
were sent home and the build- of potential losers and send
ings were shut. them to Las Vegas^-then no-onc

1 ®aU,®r air seems .to know of an up-to-date
conditioning has failed spas- one . The last one I have been

every year, that is no trivialsecondary importance. attempt to cost its proposal. every year, that is no trivial
secondary importance.

But additional resources failing. Milk bottles cost about
Of primary importance are should only be entrusted to an 5p a time nowadays; moreover,

questions about how much the p^anis^on that can prove its the strays cause a lot of
nation wants to spend on health,

to use them for the pollution. ,

toe
et^^ ^ But the cas* ^ainst the

Smctiv sef and Tbether
Wfaght ad^nistration which has pLnties is not accepted by the

correctly set ana wneiner grown bv 28 per cent since 1974 * r*-s *„

modieally ” before,

official Property
But - the a^e to race dates from 1972. A
services company now out of business

“Will the last person to leave

please turn out ihe light.”

Agency is not forthcoming called Specialistics produced a
about the names of the nxinu- roU flf 250.000 raring .punters,
facturers. 250,000 citizens with book-

makers’ credit, accounts, and
..i.n— 40,000 London gaming dub

members. Quite -how this
.
was

list
assembled is a mystery to me.

It will be little consolation to .

punters who have seen their An fUp ci/lp
Ladbroke's shares tumble 34p WI1 oluc
in a fortnight to learn that one The flood of stories about over-

' of the apparently unassailable work at Westminster, which set
assets of the casino operation the scene for higher salaries for

fundamental problems will have proposals to streamline the
to be a reform of the clumsy administrative structure. a

°Ya w:,s “ore infnested in The Gaming Bo^d takes the Institution of ' Freight For-
a

i

nd
.

wasteful admnistrative in the autumn. explaining
^

the differences in vie wthat anyoperator who Joses warders has just published in
structure of the NHS. . But More diffuse The gloomiest utterances tnppage around the country. a licence should not benefit its monthly bulletin a profile of
administrative changes will not

• v— about come from
;
was toI

,
d th

?.
1 ,n Glasgow and fr0m having previously been an the new president

.

Keith 1

suffice in the longer term-
nroiifeSLfL^o^ibi^^flr Iric CarTer ’

raana^ director ;
Liverpool, milk bottles have an operator.

S|
Hius the lists— Wickenden, chairman of Euro-

Demographic changes alone
general

^ ootiev andf^fiUnria^
of Milk Vessels Recovery Ltd.— average life of four trips. But whether expanded legitimately, Pean Femes.-

will necessitate a large increase fGcmonshas heSnrS a ^tie-known but nationwide Jn the law-abiding Home 0r—as alleged—through the The profile says firmly that
in health spending, as the pro- _ diffuse As friendly society. Its role in life. Counties. 40 is the norm. police computer in Nottingham Wickenden is “ the Conservative
portion of old people in the manPower the adminfotrntivi

as thB name 13 re- — —might be a risky thing for any MP for poridng, Surrey. His

intriguing." The members.
and hopes to bring out a report Board was more interested in
in the autumn. explaining

<

the differences in

The gloomiest utterances “ trippage " around the country,
about the pintle come from I was told that in Glasgow and

waving order papers about. The

in health spending, as the pro- ZSZSto Mendly societj'- Its ralc in me'

portion of old people in the SSnoSw ‘flie rfmSSSSS as the name ^P^- * re~

population is certain to grow
ref0JJ5s suggested by the?om distributia8 bottles to their

steadily for the rest of the JSKSSddSfi^JSS proper owners - even stray

century. The Government will mnr»?i bottles handed in to Cornish Kew stewceuuify. me uovernineai win hinties more clearlv devolving ootues nanuea m 10 ^onusn —

"

more operational control to thl
home t0 ^ ons« of has caused

Pw!5m£ local IeveI- Budsetaiy changes ^ Lake District. some j,avoc in tJie

!!*

a
:?if5,®

r
5
r0I
5
rt,

1
0® should in theory help tighten

M Losses on the pinties are main . Public Record Office.

potential rival to buy. He in other outside interests
.
Include

turn couid well fall foul of. the * -
" ' "

Gaming Boards .

'

The Gaming Act .prohibits all . . :.ia
advertising of the attraction of W61I JT6SK1

of national income on health
care. Between 1955 and 1975

_ up financial control

help tighten "Losses on the pinties are main . Public Record Office, green baize and.hopes of gain, a woman of mv acquaintance
!. much higher,* says Carter, opened at Kew in late 1977 at a But nothing prevents dubs from was ^ing told" by the host^ share of health BCDtoditure ,

But parliament must beware. “ Our evidence is that people cost £10m. The air conditioning sending flowers, an invitation '. tiefore a dinner ^b6ut the

in
e
fh? nup this reform Simply leads to just throw them away. A broke down at the weekend, to dinner, or even an air ticket other guests and their interests.

il.hu; nninC more bureaucracy and worse former chief inspector is the forcing a shut-down on Tuesday to members whp have become In the course of this briefine-be

S“““d ? ^ pX, deciBion-maJnng, like the lS London CJJ3. he is not a man after a dogged effort by r" temporarily disillusioned with S ”
a sua.e ondUcilioIiU p ICIUI 1I UJ earuer nnn Thn nmnncoH CATonf aa— n4T abmkiI nttatinnAAe Ua vmivite SPflrfnPrR and doff 4a tha urhonl si# ITnrtvind • < *

trends The OTooortian of
on

-

ei The »?«* com- of c^ual utterances. He points searchers and staff to sweat it the wheel of Fortune. eIegant man ^ some(>ne ^
Britain’s GDP spent on health

nnttee will have its out that in 1970, his organisa- out,
Joe Coral was more forth- “could read women 'like- an

5 6 uer cent is very much less ^rk ^12° ens^ **«*• ton — with headquarters in The new PRO, considered the coming to me than most about open book Afteramoment’s.-

than that of other far wealthier
ava? • -

e
.

reform
:
“e °ew Tottenham London— recovered most modern research centre the valueof its 30,000-long list pause the host added: "Be u'sesthan that of other far wealthier J - - ;
^ ucn iULwmi«ui, uuuuuu— ihubl moaern research centre me vaiueoi its w,uw-igng iik

countries
weaitmer ajnuuBtrators work energetic- 135m bottles. That was the ever built, has amazed—and of members of its London- clubs.

'

, „ ally to - implement many of peak, and the figure Is now sometimes bewildered—nrofes* Marketing manager Brian
fte umversal avail- the Commissions constructive down to 88m. sors.from ail over the world. Tomey tells me the list ts a

ability of a high standard of detailed suggestions for im- ' Carter does not blame all the To name but one innovation, ' closely guarded secret—"Not
medical care is now firmly proving, the health service.. . . . decline on the pinties. but sees 4ocumeD ls are called up by com- many people have access to th8

the Braille system.”

Observer
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THE ^HOLE ifi Hftt;ilyaj^^v - The .different -f^iV of' Indu*
—

""" '
: —*-' r*’- - -• •*•--' tejif.lllM'aM.u ___

our own
an e^Uent- .eaiainpa'e'-is- Govern^ •

•**«&* cpveied 40-per cent of

meat '.^ PoP^^n 'be&re Sir Keith
: vr*.= ' JoaepVs . ;airaoinurement _( and
.

wiil eventually he;jc«Jticed to 25
. ®^9*ju3tldn* .no ’ttoMligh^: ios

.'

'
pie"emitX.. :But Ifterevare many

:”??^i.Atlferfschem^^irof^^.onally
„muustn^^prB5^:urfi.^gK^ps^ cait>iiniited such" as^some . employ.

Personal and Hnancial Sector

ILLUSTRATIVE CASH FLOW EFFECT OF ACROSS THE BOARD

CUT OF £10m A YEAR IN GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL AID

(£m>

Government Sector Corporate Sector

Cut in industrial aid

Cost of tax cut

4-10
- 5

Loss from aid cut —10
' Recovery from higher prices +. 5

spending
Reduction in deficit’' Increased outside finance* — 5

Gain from tax cut .4-5
Reduced -

lending to Govt, -r &
^ ^ "Increased lending to cos. — 5

. r
be misleadiug - on/ itaTowBT and. znent^BUhsSiei

3® to Tiitlsh of higher prices - 5
needsrto bg ggpplemeht^ by-an'^ Inland; Rnti^ pr^lAnr! other Net effect on wlnme of
ecoodm^widE approach. - - imthgtrTPg .in -''.trouble, !not to

:

;
to

of any one company: todlvidaally ^ companies
.
.undax -SejctionVS of

that without-Govemment aidir-the ,1972 Induatry Act. .or sup-'

. wouid'&eeaJ
cash-nefic^eyTand' 'P<«t fOT- Tofy-fa’^pared : iudus-

haive to h&ud&'iterlafcbuiQorc^^^^^ :*as
.
aerospace, and

,

******
understanding

• .J2S1 m» W st«ea eime n.one.ery oration throngh the for Ier
f
er ones, while .more Sr«uld detain" whfch is

interlochiog isboor mMheJs and

for *• P»blic sector borrowing banking system. Clascal economist would rely that .nothing much changes,

trxrorw - L i requirement. If . we bear in ^ changes have conse- on the interest rate mechanism except for a reduction .in taxes

quences for the cowrie 10 *** But and Government borrowing, if

sector shown in the right hand companies are made to recover

M-3. Kqr Assumption!*: half at AiB Cuts go to reduce Budget DaBeit and holt to cut taxes; companies maka
up half oi shortfall by raising prices and half by raising outsido finance.

ncraMad financing mad fa shown as nagstrva. lower financing need Is shown. SB positive.

be lost among the thousands of sonal discretion of- Ministers

other influences affecting the and officials,

money supply and the exchange The economic case for selee-
rate- tive assistance, regional or

The table is obviously meant otherwise, is that relative wages

to illustrate just a few broad respond slowly to demand
effects. A fuller analysis would changes. This can mean unem-

for instance have to include ployed workers in some trades

the overseas sector, where a and areas, side by -side with

less strong exchange rate would labour shortages in others. Sub-

bring higher import prices, . but sidies designed to slow down
also higher product prices for changes in the pattern of

British concerns. . There would demand could thus, in the hands

then be further implications for of an omniscient Government,

wages, tax rec.eipts and so on. reduce national unemployment
totals. But such policies- need

vent Government industrial
spending from rising further.

The table presents a -stylised
analysis of the effects of a-

w compp-, j
• To examine ail the schemes

sition, o£ Parsing unthinkingly 0n,a piecemeal basis misses out
, from, the particular to the the key interactions. *f an

.{r: i.'.-.-T ;

• -individual company- in deprived
'
+
rIndeed,'. l®e more companies of^£lm

+
of aid, U- can'hardly filOnTTms^fe^

on Govern^ ^pect: . to be . able, to -false hoard cut in Government indus-
‘Mi.a-the- more acrosS-^^ Its selling ^^pnees pr-raise more

triaJ ^pport. it is assumed
the^oard that; aid is, tiie more - Outside capital to recover the simpl aiustration that half
safely, that aid can . be :: wife- ' loss^- -But if large numbers of ^ proceeds are devoted to
drawn:.. For m- feat case ..-the companies are getting such; aid. • reducing the hublic sector

• Government w. simply fobbing then • an, acros^the*bard cut borrowins requirement and half
• Unt-ni* 4-1% nnn'.DivHl fA ‘2^-^ finhlilnii alk m. — * _

higher prices —
preserve some of the jobs come back by another without
superficially at risk. Each con- the deadweight cost of raising

cem would know both that its :
taxes or the distortion of high

competitors were under similar Government borrowing,
pressures and that consumers

"

had more disposable income-
Moreover as individuals and
institutions would be lending
less to the Government, the
corporate sector would be able

Subsidies
One should, however, add,

that on a strict monetarist

m ,
“““ 1*— oorrowmg requirement ana nau to raise more outside finance analysis the money supply

Peter,to pay PauL It is^taxing enables the Government, to, rfr to cutting personal taxes. In without bidding up interest would have to be higher and
I
T°
V
?.
ng ^°?- ay pf us m • duce ite own bomrwmg and u,e nasty actual world the rates: and this too will safe- the exchange rate lower, after

our capacity as ^tizens,-to- lend ..wluce taxes; and.tins up a clampdown on aid is necessary guard jobs a subsidy withdrawal, to sustain
or grant back the same sums chain reaction, which, would not simply to prevent borrowing

taxesOccur if an individual- aid

scheme were axed' in isolation-
and taxes from rising still

further; but the arithmetic is

simpler and the principle the
same if we think of actual
cuts.

If we now look at individual

In the illustration the cor-

porate sector recoups £5m from
higher prices and £5m from
outside finance. But the propor-
tions could of course be
different, in which case there

to us in .our capacity -as wage
earners or. shareholder^.

This is"' crazy system "to
which we are led'by the political
markrt. ^ce -Where producer
groups:'count‘ for more than the .

- It is therefore better to cou-

consumer.'or. taxpayer. but' where sider not just - fee:, particul ar families an d the hnancial insti-

the privileges -- granted to steel closures ^rr- regional aid tutious through which they
different producers tend partly cuts announced on'.Tuesday. but save (shown in the first

to offset each bther;-’ so even, all Government action, actual cohiinn of the table), they are
thn most ^ subsidised gfrxihps gain 'or hypothetical,Jakeep' a eheck £5m better off as a result of larly dependent
a good deal less than (hey think", pn industrial Mid -employment the tax cuts. In addition the one stands on

approximation to the truth for
the most widespread forms of
aid which large parts of the
country receive. It does not
apply where large sums of aid

are concentrated among a few
concerns or areas. A large re-

duction in highly selective aid

could not be recouped by higher
prices or more corporate bor-

rowing.
Indeed one advantage of re-

moving across-the-board assist-

ance would be to isolate and
assess the more specific

schemes. If a small minority
of companies or regions are

the higher corporate turnover
and price level. If companies
received 50 per cent of their
cash flow from Government aid receiving special help, it is pos-
and'-this were ended overnight, sible to examine the costs- and
then there would be uo avoid- benefits of the expenditure. But
ing-a large once-for-al! sterling if much of what these hard-hit

would be likely to be con- depreciation and money supply companies or regional black
sequential changes in interest increase—except by across the spots receive is common to a
rates- board wage reductions. But as large fraction of British ihdus-

The analysis is not particu- Government subsidies are still try. then it is almost impossible

on where on average only about 3 per to isolate the special help in-

demand cent of turnover, and Sir Keith volvcd. It is possible incident-

There is only one pork barrel, aid.. Mr. Healey wpiifd alro have Government can borrow' £5m management" A Keynesian Joseph’s phasing out is so des- ally to be more selective by

in. which. ’ aH.. the - competing- . had to trim hurt-

^

industrial: aid less from the public without would fear that more of the tax perately gradual,
_
their price- narrowing the criteria for aid,

snouts can snuffib- 'severely, if he was to achieve being forced to resort to cuts would be saved and argue boosting effects will in practice while actually reducing the per-

a detachment from constituency

pressures. Moreover the invest-

ment-based type of subsidies,

for which the CBI argues with
such mistaken vigour, may actu-

ally have increased regional
unemployment by encouraging
highly capital intensive activi-

ties, of which oil refining and
automated chemical plants are
only the most obvious examples.

But the benefits from even
a better designed regional

policy would have to be weighed
against the losses of industrial

ossification. The widely be-

moaned disparity between the
supposedly self-sustaining south
and state supported north of

the UK is itself partly due to

the billions of Government
funds which have discouraged
the less prosperous areas from
adjusting and institutionalised

their problems.- While there

may be a case for aid to enable

adults well on in their career

to remain in their accustomed
jobs, it is near criminal to use

state cash to bribe young people

into subsidised jobs aud thus

deflect them from work for

which there is a genuine
demand.

It would be more effective

to remove obstacles and disin-

centives to people moving to

the areas and occupations

where the jobs are; and the re-

establishment of a market in

rented accommodation would

do far more good than all

the regional policies ever

invented. (The knockdown sale

of council houses does nothin?

to make available more rented

homes.)

Auto-reaction
Eight years ago I ended a

highly critical essay on the

Heath Government in its initia1

“ Selsdon " phase by saying tfca*

"a battle to preserve every

official body, every subsidy

every eontrol and eveiy tax is

not the only or the most promis-

ing stand " from which to mak 1’

one’s criticism. Sadly hut pre-

dictably. Labour. Liberal an*
“ moderate Tory ” spokesme"
have learnt no lessons and ar'*

reacting in the old kuee-jer1 *.

fashion. Mr. John Silkin h*'

alas shifted from talking senf 19

about European agriculture t*»

talking nonsense about British

industry.

It is precisely because I am
in favour of a Welfare State
and would like to see such
things as higher and indexed
child benefits, a start on tax-

credits and a revival of the
health service (not to speak of

less penny-pinching on the art? 1

that I would like to see phased
blit sweeping reductions in
spending on industry and o*i

housing—sectors which are in

no sense public goods and
where state spending does re-

markably little to redistribute

resources towards the poor. We
might be a good deal better off

if Sir Keith Joseph really were
the ogre of journalistic

imagination and, even more so

if there were someone who
could talk some economic sensp
to the Labour Party on
industrial matters.

Samuel Brittau

Letters to the Editor

Shotton and

*1

,n$

5V®

From Dr.* R. Birger r j :

and Air. T. Br^fnalL

Sir,—In your issue of July 13
your state, oh page 1; that fee
Corby ironLand steel works .'

and the Shotton works . . ..wUT
each lose aboutX40m in thO-next
year." On ifege ? jou- refqr to

these “ losses-"" .as>
-
savings T.

to be made fram these closures.

Your .staff should::realise feat
cost savings and profits/losses

are ve^y tfeferenL 'Certahjly, as
regards Corby, it' is ‘‘rapidly

moving back to Its normal pro-
=\ fit-making situatiop if the exces-

sive interest charges .(on British

Steel Corporation^" accounting
policies they are donble what
they should

.

be) . Which ' have
amassed because of investments

' elsewhere,- are excluded. There-
fore it- is hlgWy misleading to.

refer.to the figure of'£40m as a
• potential toss from running

Corby , ( fee . loss Tor 1978-79 at

Corby .
• -excluding ' interest

charges was £1.4m* which is

only O per cent of BSCX
operating losses).. -

It is also misleading to refer
to it as a cost-saving because we
have 'shown <as reported -on"

July It, page.10) .feat given’-

a

correct accounting treatment the
figures wtaieh' BSC presented to

• fee trade -unions, to justify the

closure only reveal a potential
• cost saving of £6.4m per annum.

- To say that the saving would be
: £4ton overstates it.h’y some jQOO

. per cents The £6,4ra is not an
' alternative case; we have not
. ' * interpreted 7 BSC’s \ figures.

Either BSC management do not

:
understand accounting -pr, fecy

•
..are -deliberately trying- t«v : miff-

: toad the trade.untons. fee Go>r-

emniear and the publtol- -

.
• The-' £6.toV

:
per smipim

.

estir

- mated cost ^"saving; is ... BSC’s
- officialj' case, : but :Other infor-

•.* matinh that ire. have receivedr-
some of it .confidential—from
BSC in answer to questions put.

; by fee t rade unions undermines
;

^ the - whole rationale of BSCk
decision. Andris ijdfwitbstand-

ihc that the case for closure was
extremely'- wbafc In the. first

. place. As .BSC js aipablicly-

. owned corporation it should be
’ asked publicly to justifr. its case

..for the toss of .12,000 - jobs, at

Corby, andiShottort

.

Dr. B. A. Briyer

T. J: Brignall "
.

-

(Lecturers, in -Accounting, and
Finance),----.'.-:

School .of IiyinstriaL and
.

Business Studies,
.

’* V )rk?TJ£i/y qf . l^ar w: to k,

. Coventry. "/I .. _

’’

Supporting

invention

-

1

Frem DT. S._Castell -

Sir,—It
to

reafi John Eiflott's report (July

12). of the Tndastry Depart-

ment’s' consideration • of a

scheme designed - to. atd sma
^;

companies by way of a support

package for those organisations

providing risk ’capital-
. .

Please ma.v tbw scheme ^not

stop at only halfhearted

"establishment" w,^hio.?’

able" measures, but itself make

some rather more exciting and

dramatic innovations of its own.

in the — feankfully now

openly-acknowledged
—

af supporting aBd _;horturip»

enterprise, invention and .entre-

preneurial flair. =

1

.

Let us see a few ideas

thtr lines of- support for ae

individual as

institiitfonal backer (or even

broker); official. encouragem«t
•

of t - liquid oyer .the wunter

market in young, growth private

, company stocks; fee; launch of

a - “gambling-briented” feyest-

ment instrument: •t!*yeuture

'capital " or.“ angel.liond'")? aod
a particular focus ‘.uir “indi-

viduals- and companies innovat-

ing .in the ; many-^
\ 'embryonic

areas ‘iff feat vital^ important
.major industry of feB -future,

-Information tedmology. * .

:

'

'With Sirs. Thatcher .
.as I

understand it Britainls ;4rst

. Bachelor .of. Science- :^ime
MinisterT ,

at fee helm, Jan’t it

time, we- now 'applied a_
;
litfle

.scientific imagjnatiou
r .to-jfee

financing-
,
of srpall technology-.

based, businesses? j

’

Dr. Stephen CastelL .. .

“ Furlongs” — .

r

Grange Rood, .

yrickham_Bishops, -
'

'W

t

thorn ,
-JSwei.

‘

Freeing capital

for investment
From the Managing Director,

Motolease

sir.—It is a sad reflection on
‘ the. connotations attached to fee

.
word leasing ” that the

-

Government study into its

impact on' fee economy should
be approached in the context of.

tax avoidance. David Freud and
Michael Lafferty’s article en-

titled “The Treadmill of Leas-'

ing ” (July 10) was most in-

teresting. but raised several

points which need answering-

It is an oyer-simplification to

contend that the growth in leas-

ing. is Solely the/product of the

taxVsystem. The ability to claim

100 per cent first year aljow-'

ances has been available since

March, .1972, and .yet the real

-growth has only taken place

“over the last two/feree years.

.
In. fee case of the vehicle leas-

J ing market, the “ take off ” was

more the result of the changes

in the Control of. Hiring Order

—resulting - in lower initial

deposits!—rather; than the deci ‘.

sion by fe.e Special Commis-

sioners ;
(
a" dectoion which was

at ho time challenged by the

Revenue) fe allow 100 per cent

allowances on .medium term

hire as well.asr fee short term

rental market -

The idea that the present

capital allowances ' system has

undesirable economic effects in

terras of “ competition theory'

’

is somewhat difficult to compre-

hend. The practice of profitable-

companies passing on part of

their gain from
.

capital allow-

ances to less profitable com-,

panies in the form of leased

assets provides . those smaller,

businesses with the opportunity

of freeing what -capital they

have for investment elsewhere:

The resultant 1 loss to fee-

Revenue, which is in fact the

•loss only of the inflation per-

centage on taxation deferred by
-

the lessor, should be more than

offset against the gain to the

economy as a whole resulting

from fee investment of such

capital. Furthermore, it should

be . remembered . that as the

economy Strengthens, inflation

decreases
:anfl . fee loss to the

Revenue from capital allow-

ances- becomes still less.
.

The suggestion that fee

market Is totally biased towards

the large companies and the big

.deal really understates the

feat- the small personalised

leasing' operation provides. As

fee" WHson : Committee has in-

dicated, fee Ely has tradition-

ally- not been very good at

financing • fee, up-and-coming

; entrepreneur, . .and fee present

capital allowances structure

enablw leasing vto provide a

moderate amount t»f venture

capital-; ^
Industry- and politicians need

to understand more fully the
role that leasing plays in the
economy and fee controls that
are necessary to ensure that its

abuses are kept to a minimum.
They should not be misled by
emotive terms like “ over
trading ” and “ tax avoidance,"
but should recognise fee funda-
mental role that the leasing in-

dustry is playing and fee
support feat It deserves.

Michael Goddard.
I, Great Cumberland Place, Wl.

The importance

of leasing
Front Mr. R- Birley

.‘-• ’Sir,-—-Your correspondent has
quite properly pointed out the
dangers as a rapidly expanding
market, but in none of his

articles does he explore the

. reasons why leasing has become

:
such an important means of

- financing plant and equipment
Equally -wife tax deferral by
lessors fee key reasons are as
follows.:-

A leasing or lease purchase
contiact ensures feat fee hirer

of an asset is certain of its fund-
ing for fee period fee hirer has
assessed as being appropriate ro

its cafe flow: A company which
bis built up more capital allow-

ances and stock relief than it

needs for its purposes is able

to lease Additional assets used
jj) its:business at a much lower

• trap;.-.interest rate than if it

borrowed the money. Con-
versely. the same company will

Change .from leasing to lease

purchase or borrowing when it

can .again use capital .allow-

ances; Intferms of fee national

economy this is optimising the
uj^ bf^industry's cash and tax.

' A; lessor who is involved in a

cyclical indu stry can' even out

hw J

. cash fldw by putting his

smr^lusex.into assets for leasing,

.atid tbus fund his. overheads at

-the fepe be most requires to
' fand- tirem namely during fee

dbwnturn of fee business cycle.

faring in mind feat growth
m^JfefEstment . has been very
.-timued over recent years,

. grtwiQi in leasing is in wily a
-.shjallopart caused, by that

‘growth .in investment and is in

fee drain a switch in the method
hy^Mlncfi asfets are financed; by
indfetry and local authorities.

...
.- lessors take very consider-

able; care to - evaluate all the

risks involved and indeed would
natihavq becn in a. position to

heeomej lessors if. they had sot

tekeq' such care in all feeir

.actiSities,.
*

Birley:'

. Rep .Brothers (Leasing } Ltd.,

Rtng'sBouse.
3G87, JCmjTStreet, EC2. .

Provision of

debt finance
From Mr. W, Colegrave.

Sirj—;Dayid ' Freud
,

and
MichaeZ tafferty’s article (July

10} is a useful contribution lo-

an important subject. But it

fails to.stress two verjr import-

ant poims -in examining the

risks..involved to the develop-

ment of le^w business outside

the- financial sector. The market

;.for Teaflrig is- now much too

large for -this sector. . alone.

Banks will .necessarily restrict

tfre smount otjeasing they do

to
-

aboutfee amount of .feeir pre-

tax profits;, if feeyw«re fee

only people in- the .market
leasing rates would rapidly rise

because . of _a' very significant

excess of demand for . leasing

over supply, y

There seems to be an assump-

tion that fee only suitable

market for fee provision of debt

finance (and leasing is, of

course, essentially debt finance)

is the financial sector. This is to

disregard fee important role

that the debenture market
played until the mid-1960s when
tax changes effectively made it

uncompetitive. At feat time the

institutions and fee public

were providing substantial

amounts of debt finance direct

to industry; it was efficient and
fee cost was probably more
closely risk related than bank
lending has ever been. Some ten

or so years later, fee leasing

market is to some extent re-

placing these funds.

There remain many legal and
tax questions to be settled

before fee leasing business can
mature in such a way feat leas-

ing paper might even be traded

through, for. instance, fee Stock

Market But it is not unlikely

feat eventually leasing will be
recognised as simply another

form of debt financing but with
certain tax benefits attached

and as a result, carrying a lower
coupon.
~ As to the economic effects of

leasing, it is wrong to write feat

leasing has the “ undesirable

economic effects ... of profit-

able companies passing on some
of the gain to less profitable

ones.” The 100 per cent first

year allowance system combined
wife inflation means that most
capital intensix-e businesses and
certainly all expanding ones will

have current' or accrued allow-

ances which at least offset feeir

immediate corporation tax lia-

bilities.

V.'. R. B. Colegrave.

IP. Danes .Street, VI.

GENERAL
UK: Accounting Standards

Committee two-day public
hearing starts in London.
TUC Steel Industries Committee

meets British Steel Corporation,
Teesside.

Price Commission report on
gas tariffs published.
Commission for Racial

Equality report published.
Mr. Joseph Rafferty. Agent-

General for- Victoria, Australia,

visits Birmingham.
Mrs. Sally Oppenheim,

Consumer Affairs Minister,

speaks at Advertising Association
lunch, London.

Prince Charles meets leaders

of Welsh industry, Cardiff.

Today’s Events
Rational Gas Consumers

Council annual report published.

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors Exhibition “Survey-
ing the world” opens.

Liverpool Show opens,
Wavertree (until July 21).

Craft Fair, Fitzroy Square,
London.
Son et Lumiere starts at'York

Minster (until October 27).

Overseas: The Queen starts

African tour with three-day visit

to Tanzania.
Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development
publishes report on world

economic outlook. Paris.

French dockers call 24-hour
strike affecting all French
ports.

Last day of European
Parliament's first session.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

reintrodnetion of the death
penalty. Motions on fee Social

Security (Unemployment, Sick-

ness and Invalidity Benefit)

Amendment Regulations and on
fee Child Benefit and Social

Security (Fixing and Adjustment
of Rates) Amendment Regula-
tions.

House of Lords: Charging
Orders Bill, committee.
Education Bill, committee.
Ministerial and Salaries Order.
Shipbuilding (Redundancy Pay-
ments Scheme) (Amendment)
Orders. Northern Ireland
Orders. Debate on the Queen's
safety while visiting Zambia.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK banks' assets and liabilities

and the money stock (mid-June).
Consumers' expenditure (2nd
quarter — first preliminary
estimate). London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit
(mid-June).
COMPANY RESULTS AND
MEETINGS

See Company News on Page 26.

Pricing

policy
From Mr. R. Fearce

Sir.—I wonder what fee
reasoning is behind shoe shops
and other multiple retail chains

selling items for. say. £9.99

when the real cost is £10.

Surely someone is not put off

a purchase if an ' item is one
penny cheaper, there would be
benefits to the stores if all these

items were rounded up by one
penny as they would have the

extra income and instead of

three or tour, buttons having to

be pressed on the tills then in

the case I have quoted above

fee tens unit key only would
have to he pressed. They would
not have to get in a vast amount
of change and savings would
seem to be there.

I would be interested to know
what ihe reasoning is behind

this pricing strategy, particu-

larly as some of our best-known

stores, with excellent reputation,

do this. Surely shoppers can’t

now be gullible enough to think

that £9.99 is a bargain whereas

£10 is expensive. .

-

IL J. Pearce. ." •

5. Marlborough Road.

Castle Bromicich,

Birmingham. »

Not exactly a

decimation
From 3Tr. C.~ Joubert

Sir,—Yes, indeed: a reduction

from 20m to I7m is “not

exactly .a decimation of the

audience” (Chris Dunkiey, July

II). If the BBC had lost a tithe

of its viewers,, fee audience

would have lieen reduced only

to 18m.
C. J. P. Joubert
4?r Florence Road,

SVF19

,

Assets

ISFlMCn TIITTH ft FICEIRES
HEADOFTCERUAAliREA88 -LISBON

'

ANNUAL REPORT 1978

BALANCE SHEETAS AT 31 ST DECEMBER 1978— (thousands of escudos)

Cash and Deposits with Central Banks 3,864,363

2,167,568

Interbank Loans and Deposits 6,170,715

250.866 12,453*512

52^304,601

1.075,480 51,229/21

3.597,510

1,103,932

Trade Investments

179,882

198,200

19.309 16(^573

265,973

153X36 112,337

715,026

451,700 263,326

OtfwrAssatB .' 3*977,203

total 73,089,714

LiabHitMS

23/12,228

37.491,749 60,603^)77

Interbank Loans'and Deposits 6,741.382

ES1.521

Other Liabilities 3,437,431 17,030/34

Capital

Reserves

900,000

290380 1,190,980

56,270

Adjustment in respect of previous year

Profit for the year

11,330)

57,540

TOTAL 73,089,714

CONTRA-ACCOUNTS

Safe Custody iiems 26,16^,593

Collections for customers - 4,700,569

Collateral held as security 15,969,418

Guarantees and avals given ; 14,313,038

Letters of Credit opened 2,714,901

Acceptances issued 361,666

Pledged Collateral 448,094

Other contra and memorandum- accounts 50,766,306

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1978

Interest payabte

.Personnel Expenses^) ..

General Expenses ......

Other BenWng Expenses

Simdry Taxation

Depreciation

Provisions .............

Profits for appropriation ,

TOTAL

^230,01? interest receivable 2259,588

1,387,64) Commissions receivable 290,592

354,422 Other Banking profits 662,922

52^933 income from Securities 2&912
10,202 58,657

111,179

297,922

146,360

8,570,671 TOTAL *570,671

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT

Losses relating to previous years P)

Extraordinary Losses

Current Taxation

Profit for the year

TOTAL

203500 Profits for appropriation 14$360

5,226 Profits relating to previous years 25,938

- Extraordinary gains 84,544

67,540 Provisionsno longer required 9,424

2B£GS TOTAL 266^66

f) This figure includes 295,000 thousandescudos refating tosocialsecuritypaymentafB.T.&A Ectha ontyPortuguese Credit Institution integrated into the
fiadonai Social Security scheme).

CHEFACCOUNTANT.AND CONTROLER
. -Fernando Gfn}«Mends*

Those accountswan approvedtytheSaeretawofState
for ihslhusuybye Decree dated ths 30th ofApril 1979

>‘

CHAIRMAN
Alvaro JoSo Pinto Correia
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MFI surges to near £14m highlights
•m .Lesr concenb

and sees more progress gss
TAXABLE PROFITS of MFI for deferred tax arising from- Secondly, it might be about five

Furniture Centres soared from stock appreciation relief. Re- years, freehold site availability

£5.$4m to a record £13.98ra for tained surplus emerged at permitting, before MFI attains

the vear ended May 26, 1979, on £8.74m compared with £4.S5m. an optimum UK retail network
and sometime between now andturnover £32.43m higher at ,

£87.47m. At midway., the surplus # comment

™
d
n.j™

ped from a71m t0
MFI ran into the almost in-

j waisrssM dTrSra'ra^^on. another gut djMfa^ growth

S‘e
en

i

t

9^.
fUrther Pr°gre“ ““ slc^hif^ rtee^wi

.Lex concentrates on the relaxation of exchange controls

and the implications for both direct and portfolio investment

\
jS>r I Elsewhere on the company news front Gestetner comes past the

Lr|il wMk/
pDSt at the half-way stage with pre-tax profits more than £2m
lower at £11.4m, Earnings at Illingworth Morris are grim and.

.... there is little sign of an improvement, though the problems
Secondly, it might be about five appear to be fully discounted in the modest share • price,

years, freehold site availability £^,,14 Outcast also reports rather dull figures. Interim
permitting, before MFI attains

profits ^ halved ^ £1 gm but that is hardly surprising bear-
an optimum UK retail network ^ ^ ^ rationalisation costs, losses in South Africa

ttm
S

Se
e
S^p

b
STav

n
e°to dS .

and tte *“P«t of the winter’s disputes. On a far happier

Spite^hSMu on overseas note comes, the full-year results from the fast-moving retailing

Sims on
^ overseas

g^p Despite earljer cautious comments from the
p

\ company the full year has achieved nearly £14m pre-tax
*'’

against £5.3m. -

second-half margin rise to 16.9

As aresult of the group re- ^ aUVailt^
SSS^S cSSS.y

ed
is toe of prefiS^ini^mLt £ e PG 0^_

principal trading subsidiary of tO £U«Olll
66m sh'ares of the emphasised but ifYfess steady IN LINE with the optimistic

holing Company, stated earn-

Yita-Tex
advances

to £Q.8m
Gestetner £2.2m

lower at halfway

DESPITE THE oathmed centime towlm «t

provement in performance : steadily increasing dmdend no^et c^p^
_

daring the early months cftts* distributions- ; -
Ta?u?f ,JS,

current year, Conrtaalds has be-~ For- the year to March 31. vre- associated with.*

come less hopeful about—its fax profits rose by .19 per. cent rate, he said the present feyet

Zl-tera pr^ec^Z . f to £64m on Had.a drastic

Speaking at yesterday’s
1
rise to £L66bn. Ctmrtoidds is margin^— it

annual meeting. Sir * Arthur 'paying a total gross
.

corresponding

Knight, the chairman, described .12.594p, a 10 per cent mcrease imports - and so erfafes-

the outlook for the immediate^ on the previous year. -y market margins wrv many
future as * less encouraging jthah':’ " This was the seventh year in goods.’' .

*

we had anticipated in out succession tbrt .the payment tod Sir Arthur

plans." ' -
•

'
• risen, although profits in these current sterling exchange rate

With prospects for demand « difficult years." had been much about 25 per cent, above a
growth limited both • at horned too low in relation to

. realistic level, to©

and abroad, it became difficult- value of assets employea. in being lower, .prong and even

to recover . increased irasr- consequence foe level of
jj .Josses

;
on some,.? basinas

material and energy', costs tained profits has been fow ana- categories. ... . ..

'through price increases. Higher so also has been }re
.

«

“We accept' ftaf,i"becansa''ol
. interest rates also -added" to the the cover for the omaeua. •

•2*orrti_Sea oil. and oar 'tnabflity

nOlflluS compaiiy. SldlGU Citril- — * -r r ; m— e. .a...."., _ woa u»wfttiutru ill LUUIO -
.
_ 1 " * * "--n policies' WlUVlt wni.rluti , 1R

ings per 10p share were more year suggcs^ greater margms of Vlta-Tex, *1 THE STRONG- pound under- Gestetner has acquired a far- dustrial
.
competltiTCness. ^^eVwhlch would represmj more.

: benefits to
'

than doubled from 7.9p to 10.1p, pressure, sterlmgs
_

relative warp knitted fabncs Improved mined performance at Gestetner ther 7.970 shares in Scope In- said. - -

'V: ^acceptable return when .toethan doubled from 7.9p to 16.lp, Pressure. siermig s reianve

while a special interim of 3p net s&eogth will help to o^et any

lifts the total payment to rise w the cost of imports, which

3.732p (adjusted 0.732p)—the sUll account f 40

pressure, stermigs relative warp knitted tabncs, improvea m jne(j performance at Gestetner ther 7.970 shares in Scope In- - said. ^acceptable return when .toe as
strength will help to offset any from £507,592 to £803,39- In the

Holdings, the- reprographic corporated, a U.S. producer of Sir Arthur said that the-Im-we employ.' When restartedfor
. exporters-might haye"toliv&with

rise in the cost of imports, which year to April 30, 1979. equipment -group, in the first electronic communications «?Dip- provement noted so far hatfbdm~ Inflation, last year’s P,ro
, some nr^mfpfti -abBye-fflgW

still apeount for some 40 ner At halfway, when profits were v_i* -« i nrriT

™

wz_,_r: a. Mmrinn ^ linMtno tn m ev»« war. — :_«» pjm ranresented toraly tr!v.^ , —.-"r--
;ls me ldiui uavmcui lu 7 t • *—

* _ . , * truui^uicui uuu. ui me iuai cicuuuun. uuiw w*cu Mttu. imiauuur j .u.-iw* some pimiuiu iuwve me-; com-
r32p (adjusted 0.732p)—the still account for some 40 per At halfway^when half of 1978/79. Taxable profit men t. bringing its holding to 20 most evident in fibres . aaff- -against ^“-^epres^ted hardiy

petitive lev'eT-^irterling.-:-

ccial Interim has been waived cent of input. Given that capital ahead Erom £207 000 to £351/>M.
fell ^ to £ll.4m for the per cent. The total cost of this fabrics, with strong performanass . any return on toe employment

. «
±

‘

respect of 15m shares. A one- spending on perhaps another 10 tbe directors sai,d they expected
gix montlJS t0 jj^y g 1979 with holding was U.S.S8.44m, financed in the overseas fibre

;

mfinnfafe. of assets, which had a

r-one scrip issue is also freehold branches and additional second half results to be atleast almost flm ^ decIiDe by a S9m bank loan. taring companies and .hi toe UK tolue of some £lbn, he noted.

warehouse capacity is likely to as eood as those of the first. atiran . .... - fflhrip mmruniM Pupiairinii' Frail .
' Tfo ravnprtpd Some of. the dpliarratS

future Sd%Sm cover of 2S*. Sues gUy ^5 tr«. con^s^ve W -"g- ^ %gS
statement is expected to be made “^n^e^ind toil

c°sts.fuily to prices and tower
^f67t000)i interest ratto fiend forecasts, he said.‘^re^ia& - profit, but said that the process perfoima^^-o.

toe Tottenham loan
' aioanted to $203,000artor^uaiTSg w^ivere) and almost twice CCA. « toe cu^ent year and torn SET Totie^ [Z'^ZUlT

During" toe year, nine branches earmngs1
is reasonably generous should continue tkro“Sh°u

^
toe

reduced profits and /
£gg qqq,

were opened and one closed. Ex- even if the yield of ^2 per cent 12 months despite rising margijls ^ the UK. The com-
' *"

- 1 j a « «
penditure on freehold properties offers tittle or no support The syntoetic fibre pncea

panies ,n Canada and ^ LT.S..
7
Gro“P, profit included £L23m

and long leaseholds amounted to fully taxed p/e is 16,4 but The net where the weakness of cur- f£l-Um) investment income.

£5.gm .
analysts are pitching at some- stepped up from 3.5p to 4.6p with

rencles .ngairtgt sterling was After dividends, costing £L16m
Since the year-end, three more thing in the region ot £I8-5m- a final payment of 3p.

• no support, me symnenc nnre pnua*. nanies in Canada and the US uroup pront locmaea
P/e is 16.4 but The net total dividend

.

is ^ f£l.llm) investment i

pitching at some- stepped up from 3.5p to 4.6p with
renc iM against sterling was After dividends, costing

income.
£L16m

said^'-.we^haR - profit, but said that , the process performapce^ ?-^ .j _ . ..

Ifh 1a<SS . ^Audiotrbmc’s £0.
UlUL^ Ult TVOl^AiUi k“*vv tj -

, * . . , _ . _ . _ ___ __ U1UOL UlOl »\UU, U1U UJL LUU LX

branches have been opened. £19m pre-tax this time which Turnover for toe year rose
t0 ^ results.

brining the present total to 67. would lower toe multiple to 12.4. from £7
;®Ji

“. 1

fSHf-BTST Overall sales growth, achieved
Plans are well advanced for That looks perfectly defensible fit was struck after depreciation

at gxpgogg margins, was
additional branch openings and might hjdKate scope to run and interest "54,751 10 g per cent in currency terms
during the current year and five up to around 200p over the near Tax absorbed ^ sterling terms the

are scheduled to be opened in term. Two pouts, however, are £172,189 (£136,787V Last tiui® advance was down to 1.8 per
December. worth considering. Over half to ere was an extraordinary debit

ceQt from £129m t0 n31m.
Tax charge for toe year was toe equity is tightly held and of £55.442. SSAP 15 has been gaJes m May and Juije s h0W

well up from £138.000 to toe market Is too nareow to allow applied and comparative figures further gains bat -H '-sterling

£3.35m. with no provision made much institutional involvement adjusted. continues at* its present high
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emerged at £5.08m (£6.28m).

• comment

levels, the group’s competitive models, and demand has been **T!n'l . VY, nhnln nrodnced £8 3m - year indicate^orfy'*t£on'4dMrI\
position and overseas profits will SOft in the profitable supplies

retail chalio prodded £S.«i.
;

mu
remain under pressure, toe part of toe business. North ’ ^878-TO

£733,000

Strong pound hits Wedgwood
FIRST -QUARTER results of which he blamed on “toe North finance

Wedgwood “will Inevitably be Sea situation " and the “ highest meeting,

very disappointing ” because of interest rates obtainable in any

the strong pound, according to developed country in the world," wy
Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman and would pose a con tinuing threat to UDl
managing director. profitability. *
Speaking at toe annual general « Untii can be shown that the Hjii

@ reui«u uuuci prcaaiue, i ui uic momtas. •
- j.. .

^riCFWftftCi directors warn. America has had to bear toe 22£i
/112b, V v UvU With tax taking £5.15m costs of product launches, which Frerc*1 operation ciosec.” (£6.34m) stated earnings per have been running rather behind .

Beww toe toe are rapift-aossep

finance director, said after the =5? *"5» «. "SS2& ' Si .
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Upsurge at

Burroughs

Machines
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, 25p share were down at 13.4SP "schedule, and there have incurred in ’ uSStSSSm^T ^
C15.64p) basic -or. 10.23p (ll.S3p) apparently been a number of photograptoc

i T»k wcovarabin ...

fully diluted. The net interim other special problems too. May toese are disguised by _n« ra»

dividend is stepped up to 2.5p was an excellent month for surplus from Jam safe. ;<ff tne Extwow - profits ...

(2.125p). Last time a 2.2S42p profits, hut currency uncertain-
‘ teases on^toe Oxford’Street.and-

final was paid from pre-tax ties overhang short term earn-’ Brent Gross giops..,. . ^ ^ ,» - . - forward

profit down from a peak £29.Sm ings projections, and toe key Mr- Rose attributes pagtiof we- • • ProfiL tRe

to £27An. question for toe long term losses—amounting to Belgium (Prancoi-

On a current cost basis, toe concerns the success of the lost sales and £400,000,,. of; test.. The preltimin

half-year surplus is £7.Sm company's response to changing trading profits—to the pppaBang accompanied by

1878-19 1977-78 looking for-. the etqatal^liriecfifi
'

. - which brought Mr->jRoseinto;tiS

J2r* -t3£
ccaptional least - - 340 1.700 long way tO-^Oi ': AISfelgh-4®
ms twtora tax ... .
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' : n retail side r ^Aere
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Belgium (France). * Charge. ... 'producing only

meeting yesterday. Sir Arthur present increase in the price of 0n a current cost basis, toe concerns the success of the lost sales and £400,000„ of test: The preliminary : are ; groi«)^
^

^n^v^^te-gapKMng
said North American sales in the sterling is based upon a sound y* m « • half-year surplus is £7.Sm company’s response to changing trading profits—to the appaSong accompanied by a baiance sheet clean -.ana

first quarter “show some in- British economy, there appears [VlaCIlillBS (£9.79m) after £1.03m (fO.Baral technology. Meanwhile the winter weather Md' md^d . which shows shareholders funds -toe^axm-^ofter^^^iiir^^^l
crease despite the higher pnees to be no virtue in toe present additional depreciation and dividend policy looks over- disputes plus toe FrencSr^coftapsa; including the £L5m new capital pefetim ^a-Fref^.
we are obtiged to charge but, rise of some 10 per cent against With turnover up from £47.59m £3.15m (£2.85m> extra costs of conservative — toe interim is However, in aimouncins^e injected in last^year and reserves is 4o

when those sales are converted
tjje us dollar since the end of to £59.59m, pre-tax profits of sales less a £0.59m (nil) gearing covered well over 3 times by figures yesterday, he also blamed of £2.57m (£I.8m)..iTXed^assets JHore Vmume is.

to sterting, they are very nearly ^ Iast financial year” he said. Burroughs Machines surged from adjustment current cost earnings — but a much on the problems inherited; have declined from £2JJ9m -to oyerheafls_Sfla

me lane ierm • wbb^p—«*mvuu
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success of the ]«n sales and £400,000 of lost:. The prelilmmary figures are group turnover^-.^^pgl^^
ionse to changing trading profits—to toe appaBfeig accompanied by a balance sheet clean ^agg pnffiy-gmtggfc’^^yjl
Meanwhile the winter weather and
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indosbpial which shows shareholders funds jnn-^after tri^uing;igutSfe
cy looks over disputes plus toe FrencSr cofiapsa; including the £L5m new capital Belgian ^q" yremmv ai^tera^g|
_ the interim is However, in announcing:.rtbe injected in last year and reserves is to tsickle, tbe^II^^»wre^

to sterling, they are very nearly financial year,” he said.
flm down on the same period of w , , „
iaet Wedgwood exports some 5i
laiL I™ 1 ...» J*- IU|,h «V,

£836,000 and the rest of Europe 5.5 (4.4);

tivlty as the year proceeded.

ir Iast financial year,” he said. Burroughs Machines surged from adjustment current cost earnings — but a much, on the problems inherited; have declined irom i^xurn oyeroeaos_ana .urc

Wd . , ._ nrt. _____ r7 £2.2m to £11.58m in the six Analysed geographically the prospective yield of maybe 7 from the previous Boaid;;V“The £1.98m. but toe main changes are planned -/or^

thl months to Maj 31, 1979. For toe percentage contribution from per cent or more will probably size and scope of the problems in current assets and lmbOrttefc . help. Stocks ptdjerey
,felt

!L*eni
of

last full year profits totalled the UK to historical profit dipped underpin .the shares jt 105p, had been underestimated*” -.he. Stocks have been reduced and b^lng overtiaaledby^he^as
orth American market recelv-

£14,74,,, t0 27.1 (32.3) while ether EEC down 7p yesterday. said. When he had bought jbato a one-off write off-also made to completely,changed nwwffihff
g about 40 per cent of exports.

First half profits included ex- countries accounted for 37 (31) the. company In August la^year. bring the • figure down from However, there ntosU.gtflfe
Lack of confidence in toe change .gains of £836,000 and the rest of Europe 5.5 (4.4); ^ , .

' he had been given profit ‘taigets £6.9Sm to £6^9m. Debtors have serious doubt',

illar could “cast a veil of (£1,095,000) and were subject to from America it was down at \ulfAnD by the directors which Were stayed virtually
.

- stable at Laslqr^ chain •caa.-rogi^^
00m " over toe company's per- tax of £6.03m (£0.98m). The com- 10.9 (15.6) while from Africa. k-£ y simply not achieved.” f'-'y-. £1.44m but creditors have jmUed dpinin^t mymJposlnffin

: ^
rmance In the next six to nine pany is a subsidiary of Burroughs Asia and Australia it rose to Mr. Rose could not preset the back to £4B9m .from £5J3m. confiaenee wnorresrarMPbyrl
ontos, Mr. Peter Williams, the Corporation of the U.S. 19.5 (16.7). nryiKB nn ontcome of the current year Finally a major reductioain pro-

,
nominal diyldend.-- At'II^^f

WCJLI II |j aitoough the first quarter visions has produced net current Ip, the market price sayfrjfc'i

. accounts have been encauragjftg
.

assets of flm compared with net - even if Mte -Bose undwiin®^
A 'Jyv* and show that the UK group- was liabilities of £125:000. •• 25p he paid;for the"

.4.1 181 back in profit by May. '**• • During talks on group expects , his ‘“pen^enr.commrtmeml
_ __T_,_»rTTrf,T^- 1.

Allowing for the £3|m -torn- tions'.which failed to materialise positive factors.-
‘

"i
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Sir Arthur indicated that it Hast full year profits totalled the UK to historical profit dipped underpin .the shares at 105p,

was too early to assess the im- J*?
1e™“in marKei receiv-

fl4i74n, 10 27.1 (32.3) while other EEC down 7p yesterday,
plications of the strengthened about 40 per cent 01 exports.

pjret profits included ex- countries accounted for 37 (31)
pound on the full year's results. Lack of confidence in toe change

.

.gains of £836,000 and toe rest of Europe 5.5 (4.4); ri
Dwever, be expected the group dollar could “cast a veil of (£1,095,000) and were subject to from America it was down at ^VllThTIA
benefit from improved produe- gloom” over toe company's per- tax of £6.03m (£0.98m). The com- 10.9 (15.6) while from Africa, k-aj' llUllV

However, he expected the group dollar could “cast a veil of (£1,095,000) and were subject to from America it was down at
to benefit from improved produce gloom ” over toe company's per- tax of £6.03m (£0.98m). The com- 10.9 (15.6) while from Africa,

fonnance In the next six to nine pany is a subsidiary of Burroughs Asia and Australia it rose to
But the strength of the pound, months, Mr. Peter Williams, the Corporation of the U.S. 19.5 (16.7).

From the statement by the Chairman Sir Arthur Knight
at the 66th Annual General Meeting on iSJuly 1979.

Three Year Review margins; it also

We have conducted a review of plans and prospects looking imports and so ei

three years ahead. Looking ahead to.the 1981-82 year we could The result is re

see a prospect of earning a profit which would represent a losses on certain 1

more acceptable return on the assets we employ. Developments to lay plans whic

of the past two or three months may influence the prospect. are not easily def

changes in key f

External Events unless positive ac
Of external events in recent months the most important for us long-lasting and 1

are; the increased prices of ail-based raw materials used in the If we abandon m
manufacture of some fibres, some packaging films and paint; to establish, a re

the return to a higher rate of price inflation generally; the impossible or higl

implications for our textile-related activities of the change of The market £
government; and, finally, the further increase in the external premium have to

value of sterling.
_

and we earnestly

The increase in oil prices is having serious effects but we can dustrialists have ’

now expect positive benefits from being such large suppliers of being considered.

margins; it also provides a corresponding inducement to

imports and so erodes home market margins for many goods.
The result is reduced profits and in some instances actual

losses on certain categories of business. It is quite usual for us
to lay plans which may take years to come to fruition and we
are not easily deflected from our well-laid plans by transitory

changes in key factors such as the exchange rate. However,
unless positive action is taken to ease the premium, it may be
long-lasting and this must cause us to re-think our strategies.

If we abandon market positions which have taken many years

to establish, a return at some more favourable time will be
impossible or highly unlikely.

The market forces which are causing the current high
premium have been created to some extent by government,,
and we earnestly hope that the problems we and other in-

dustrialists have will be taken into account when policies are

wwr^hll gm outcome of the current ydar Finally a major reductioa in pro-
,
nominal dlyldendr At EEjg^^

Well |||| aitoough the first quarts visions has produced net aurent Ip, the market price s»i9jwM

1

-T_
. accounts have been eneburegifig

.

assets of flip- compared with net • even if Mr. Rose nnd«imbs3|i
A and show that the UK group- was liabilities of £125:000. •• 25p h& paid;for the ahas**y8§

.4.1 881 back in profit by May. > During talks on group expects , his ‘'pennfmenr.ctHnmitjnenf*

^ Allowing for the £3|m turn- tions
-

.which failed to materialise positive factors.-
‘

‘as
CONTINUING the progress ' .; . .

made at halfway, when a rise .- -•

from £512,000 to £701,000 was wr -w . _ A T|

Venesta s £20m deficiency
•

March 31, 1979, some £382,000 ’
- ^ . ^

.• .

‘ -

r

better at £1.43m.
Venesta International, the timber that on the basis^df these figures '-world oil crisis and the dramaO

A net final dividend of 5.4367p packaging group in which it is unlikely, that .there will.blB. fall in world -economics . whh;
raises the total payment from David - Rowland’s William funds

^
available for: unsecured.-.took place after the company

5.6235p to 7p, on earnings ahead Hudson company held a 47 per creditors .0? ' contributories. - decision to invest heavfly..i
from 26.36p to 33.78p per 25p cent stake, showed a total Various group directors of the France und* the losses made 1

share. deficiency of £20.8m when it went company have- attributed its^ that country,, the investmei

Turnover for toe 12 months into receivership in 1976.

was £1465m (£11.24m).

failure to -a number of reasons. being
.

financed .. with'

The estimated deficiency as One director, said toat . the borrowed. at high interest ra(«

took £382,996 (£240,463) leaving regards creditors generally Is failure stemmed from'' the . which . were ..borne by thi

top net balance up from stated In a letter from the inability of the British Board of
.
company.

JES02 970 to H ,042.359. assistant official receiver, Mr. directors to control the French • In -toe opinion erf the Officii
'

. E. W. Ehsworth, to unsecured company - which as
,
a* result Receiver the faflore of tb

ine company s interests are
credjtors'as £15An. In addition became, too large a commitment : company is primarily attribirtaliim engineering, pipe system ^ere ^ 2.02m preference in' -relation to -toe size -and *to the actions of its directors “I

«ippl)r and wholesale electrical
scares of £1 each issued for cash resources" of the English that they neglected to maintai

of toe
£154^74

receiver were only Other directors attribute the- commitments w]
The receiver warns failure ' of -the company, tp toe unable to meet”-.

cellulose packaging films and viscose fibres.

The increased rate of inflation affects our cash resources.We
had reckoned that because of inflation we would need some
additional cash to maintain working capital. We now may need
more but not so much as to endanger this year’s capital

spending programme.
A healthy industry can only emerge from_ competent.

The policy issues which I have in mind in expressing this

hope are; First, the continuing controls on outward investment
might be further relaxed and this might be expected to
counteract some of the pressure which is creating our problem.

Second, is the fact that high interest rotes in this country
are leading to further upward . movement in tbe value of
sterling. Because we welcome the action which is being taken

market-oriented managements but it also requires suitably to reduce inflation we see high interest rates as necessary to
supportive government policies because markets are distorted control money supply.- But these high. rates also attract foreign
by toe actions of other governments, funds.' Germany and Switzerland, both highly market-

__ ,
oriented in their economic policies, have found it necessary

lne Overvaluation 01 Sterling from time to time to rely on two-tier interest rates to deal with
The problems which sterling’s high external value create are mmflflr situations. There might be other ways, differential
intensified by the more recent increase. It is true that this is reserve requirements, for example, of producing the
helpful in keeping down the prices of imports and thus
contributes to keeping down the cost of living index. We fully Third, the country has large external debts some early
support the government in giving priority to reduced inflation repayment of which would help towards a more competitive
but success in this depends in toe end on improved industrial level for sterling if combined with two-tier interest rates or

distribution. fQjjy pa|^ np 0f £2.Q2m, and business. V - - .. the company's- expendltuj
14Jhn ordinary shares of 25p . Another- has said- toat toe 'Withm the means of its Inara

\-%r '1 each issued for cash and fully faflure-was4ue to losses meurreff’ -and .caused -it to borrow k1W paid-up of £&58m. in.France, and the French, access of.' its resources forth
v VOiVI n-fi The receiver has realised company : continuing to trade purposes -of expansion -an

-. £4.64m but after payments of from 1974. tor political rather investment abroad - therab

9<fkC|f*ff £4.49m funds left in the hands toah-conimercial reasons. involving- it In flnanciiiiUAlU of toe receiver were only Other directors attribute toe-, commitments .which, it w*

• £154,874. The receiver wamE failure of -the company. ^
increase :•••'•?-

THE FORECAST advance in If 1 1AT*1T1Q T1 O • ^5
Western Board .Mills; pre-tax XL11Cl IIIit11 ^11141115 ^
profits for the year to March 31,

.
-
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Ur

fn £i
U
198 K16 ^At^toe EUennan Lines, the privately lQTBand'dedUcted fram rese

Sdw^s^e when toe projS:? owned diveroifled group with atBecfihbter ^ -pm* 'v 1

lion was made, profits were ahead shipping interests, revealed that
rThe^groop^^̂ reported i»i

from £423,000 to £548.000. toere bad
.
been a mis-statement pn)fite

: reduced fromj £8.16n

The full year profit increase of prior years accounts £3-72m" for toe year 1978L ~

was despite losses on sales of in- a note in _ toe 1978 report
Turnover increased hv f

flnaneb

it w*

performance. It is important therefinre that toe policy discus- similar. measures; and in later years would be helpful in reduo-don mVp« aimrmf nf rhft offonn nn nurfermanw nf mntiniiM) : .
• . ....sion takes account of toe effects on performance of continued

overvaluation at toe present level. It has been argued to at-

sterling’s high external value will force industrialists more
actively to improve productivity, including in this term the
needed shift into the manufacture of products with higher
added value; and we accept that the continuing effort towards

ing the country’s overseas interest commitments, thus pro-
viding same offset to the loss of North Sea oil revenues.

It is not my province to advocate policies; but we are j.

sometimes- told, that we are concerned with market forces
which should not be tampered with and my object in raising
these matters is to suggest that these are issues about which

higher productivity to which we are committed will be a major judgmentsTmve to be made and decisions taken, to act or not
factor in improved performance. A strong external value for to act, which then inevitably influence markets. I hope such
sterling will be an important consequence ofsuccess. decisions will be taken in ways which support the improvement
But we now have that strong external value in advance of in industrial performance which we all seek,

success. Analogies are drawn between the UK situation and
the success of the Germans and the Japanese in increasing CurrentTrading
exports notwithstanding the high external value of their The overall improvement in performance achieved in tbe
currencies. Such comparisons overlook that Germany and samnd halfoffestyear has been maintamtxi in rhpf̂ ^y mnnfihc
Japan .built up their industrial strength in the 1950s with of this year. The improvement has been most evident in fibres

, EDennan e^mns accoimts
profits for the year to March 31,

.

- • : .

FalK^R^tn R26 ^At^toe EUennan Lines, the privately ldTB and dedUrted fram reserVes tionally weal^ will prodnco a la

ntitolray st^ef whenthe project owned diversified group with a£'d)e<^hbbr ». M77."

lion was made, profits were ahead shipping interests, revealwl that ;The^^uop^ reported pre-fax’ ArrOTTWTC TIFTAV
from £423,000 to £548.000. toere bad

.
been a mis-statement prefite redoced fromj £8.l6m "VV"

-
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Tbe full year profit increase of Pnor years accounts S-72m

-

for toe year 1B78L-;~V. .j,
v:AT BRITiAINS

was despite losses on sales of in- bi a note in . toe 1978 report -r
.Tn mnvetr (rlwaW by ragm

'

~
Prv>ruinnM««n nf k..

‘

1Qi9^en^fn94^ comped and mSnfthS?jgure g*
W
Wi to^ eSi tees^e^lOp share the 1978 accounts of EUerman. 'IfflftPjgjL -

tgrn°y^ fcteygd and^gBl nwbe avaflaM

„n fr7m 88^ 10 7d the fiS City LteeStoe shipping £lmlrirtan merease of.^m- for the: AfJS£,.w^ has bee

dividend is 3p for a 4.4p (3.7p) sidiary, “ it has been established. ' ’^
net totaL there was a material mis- .

i.Jsagcem; aotea, aj. .

IHirnover showed ah improve- statement- of prior years'. Mr.^. F. Martm-Jenkin^ -toe,

.

meat from £3.02m to £3.41m. Tax accounts. . gnmp cbairman, reports that-he

was higher at £631,332. “Some part of toe mis-state- rean ;
foresee httie rimproy^eat.^^^ fM-^^^ve to

(£451,967). Last time there was meat arose through weaknesses - fdc'^ppfog m toe airren year WMTMnmo, unt

an extraordinary credit of in the accounting -system. “bnt-Liinpe we'.can prevent- it ^ aarotmts becom

£20 384. The retained balance Another part arose from iiteO; Worsening, altoon^b in the
. ...

came through at £378^78 estimates made in • the 1977 ^fii^ -torte months, the freeze up,

(£415,030). accounts subsequently proving to~ ajbd’ :disruptive indiistriajT action

The principal activities of toe be inadequate, which, because have h^-a sert effjectupmi

group are manufacture of mill they are in aggregate material ’ ’our trading ,revenue?' -

and fibre boards from waste have also been treated as The recent vary big

paper and fabrication of board ‘ adjustments to prior year.’ The -.tecreases -iri ^oil prires wilTJiit

components. The ultimate hold- total
* ’ " - -- - -- *” A -A- -*

ing company is Legov (Jersey).

ts to prior year.’ The -^Increases 4n oil prices will-Jiit

£2.04m has been ruhfpping- AH toese to^tors haye

airrenries which were undervalued and their success in this
period provided the basis for that later performance which we
all admire. We in tins country start from a very different
position. What industrial nation has ever, anywhere, improved
im performance on the basis of an overvalued exchange rate.

M- .1 J... -£ • ...

and fabrics. The notable feature has been a strong performance
in the overseas fibre manufacturing companies and in the
fabric companies in the UK. Packaging has also made a good
stare to the year.

The outlook for the immediate future is less encouraging
continued inflation at levels higher than that of its competitors than we had anticipated in car plans;-The prospects for growth
and high rates ofinterest ? _ in demand both nationally and internationally are -limited. In
Continued expansion in our sales is one way to create the this situation recovering higher raw material and energy cods

conditions in which higher productivities can be achieved and through price increases becomes difficult, and the higher rates
any loss in sales volume has adverse,effects on productivity, of interest add to our costs and, as I have said, sterling is*

nie competitiveness of the exchange rate is a key factor in overvalued in terms of industrial competitiveness. However,
determining sales volume, for usand for otherlarge exporters, we shall' continue to benefit from what we have done ro build^TninmS sales volume, for us and for other large exporters, we shall' continue to benefit from what we have done 10 buildWe accept that, because ofNorth Sea oil and out inability up our strengths and to deal with weaknesses; and we toatt
as a nation so far to find the policies which, will use its benefits take vigorous management action to deal* with rh** adverse
to leave us stronger when me oil runs out, we as exporters pressures.

Audiotronlc 0.05

Blxmid Qnaleast ... int 1.5

N. Brown Invest.- — 1.68

Gestetner .1.' int 2.5

Illingworth Morris 1.15

MFI 5 special int 3
Benjamin Priest 4.62

Syltone 5.44

Union Discount int 6-38

Unllock 8.62

Vita-Tex 3
Western Board Mills ... St

Idris Hydraulic int. 3

excluded from the results for" :alsd; • affected
.
our-

.

nodrshlppihg.

operations.^:-' Nevertheless, A f
expect ; -to /'see toeir' i trading
TOsnlfaVnot much lffisa&anT97&
The :£aal group result ;.fqr "the

(y,.: however,' he- _-lovwer

Of the higher impac&i-pf

bfrrepaymtmt and. considerably

55 Income -from selling sb
'

The ' first half, ' which is

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date . Corre- Total .Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div.-' - year year— 0^

Sept 12 L5 .

Oct. 3 1.68
Sept 7 2.13
— 0.98

Sept 27 HA
Oct- 2 4.08

3.73 *0.73

Sept 3

Sept 17

to kave us stronger when me oil runs out, we as exporters
might have to live with some premium above the competitive

'

level ofsterling. A premium ofsay 10% -that is, a current£/S
sate of 1.95 to 2.00 - would, be an uncomfortable but bearable
spur to further action to improve performance.
But we now have an exchange race where the premium is

25% that is, an additional burden, about 15% over the level we
would consider realistic. This has a drastic effect on export

Tkt Radicumfor die adoption ofike Director*! Report and the Accounts
ond-thepayment ofthefinal dmdend on 21July,for the rc-deaiax efDirectors
aidfar the re-appohtuaent cf the Auditors mre carried at the Annual General
MeetingkeldonISJuly 1979^ -

Copies cf thefull Statement and of the Report and Accounts cm he dbu&ud
from The Secretary, OntriauUs Limited, 18 Hanover Square, London
W1A2BB.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip . issue, .t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ For 61 weeks,

g Based on '66m shares of holding company.

ALLEN HARVEY &ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
: 45 CotnhiU. London EC3V 3PB. TeL 01-623 6314.

'

• Index Guide as at July iz; 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.86

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio ............ 105.00

share
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Birmid halved midway but Guthrie may

expects some improvement miss forecast
HALVED INTERIM profits are continues to be good. However, facilities amounting to U.S.S THE FORECAST of £30m profit

announced by Bittnid Qualcast, the directors say the climate, as 255,000 in aggregate which were for 19/9 made by Guthrie when
--

alwav-s will influence results of due for repayment no later than it successfully fended off the

the group's seasonal businesses, ‘January 31, 1981, as to $150,000 bid from Sime Darby Holdings

and it is already clear that irriga- and September 30, 1982, as to earlier this year may be missed

turn products will suffer from an- $105,000. because of the -rise In sterling-

other very poor season. The company’s total multi- The effect on forecast group

The interim dividend per 25p currency • borrowings have profit would be over 9 per cent

share is maintained at 1.5p net, accordingly, been reduced to at current exchange rates said

but the directors say some Im-
provement is expected in the

second half. On marginally

higher turnover of £114.72m
against £U1.42m. taxable surplus
declined from £3.8m to £1.94m
for the 26 weeks to April 28,

1979.

In the previous full year, pro-

fits had plunged from £10.55m
to £4.77m.
The mid-year result was struck

after interest of £568,000
t £538,000). share of associates’

losses, down from £404,000 to

but the directors warn that this $195,000.

should not be taken as indica-

tive of the final dividend policy

which will he assessed when
full-year results are known.

comment
Birmid Qualeast had enough

£226,000, and an increased pro- charges to its profits in the form
' „r f—T o /n eji_\ r«. . . •

of rationalisation costs and
losses at its South African

vision of £l.Szn (£1.54m) for
rationalisation costs, which is

one half of the estimated full-

year costs. r
' The transport drivers’ dispute winter. It now looks as though
i

adversely affected various parts
of the group and trading activi-

N. Brown
profits

top £lm

Mr. Mark Gent, Chairman of

Guthrie, at the AGM yesterday.

But of course' it was the -rate of
sterling at December 31 which
would determine the outcome, he
added.
The Board nonetheless inten-

ded to recommend dividends of

2Sp per share for 1979 as pre-

viously forecast, he said.
Mr. Gent was less optimistic

associate without the additional AFTER BEING down slightly about the UK and Australian

impact of a dispute-ridden from £310,000 to £301.000 in the operations Jhan^ he had been

first six months. N. Brown Ipp when the forecast, was made. But

£6m ore-tax for the year as”a vestments. Manchester-based the plantation business was con-

whole—against £4.5m in 1977/78 mail order business, reports pre- tinulng to do well and palm oil

ties in the foundries division wni be bevond the company’s tax profits of £l.Qlm for the year was a very profitable crop in its

were also restricted early in the
' * * - ~J J ”

—

u ° ’ n~n ™“ T,"1'v

year by disputes at customers’
plants.

Continued low demand from
the tractor market has recently

reach and' not only because the ended March 3, 1979, compared current price range. Rubber was

rationalisation is proving some- with £809,000 previously. not an economic crop as struc-

what expensive than The relatively large profit tured at present compared to

exnected.
" The Home and increase is attributable to palm oil and cocoa. Represen ta-

Garden division is being held improved efficiency and com- tions had ben made to the
been compounded by a sharp re- back by component shortages PQterJsation and the coDtinuing Malaysian Government to change
duction in requirements for u,hir>h are drevealing Birmid policy of eliminating less profit- the export duty.

frnm meeting orders for iSS able areas of operations, the Excluding Sime Darby’s bold-

Sowe “ iSd tiis SvSon ^l doctors «V-
. . J"*

under 30 per rent

nrnhaWv make less than last Mail order activity was par- Far Eastern shareholders owned

vear Ferries hav?^nd« ticularly buoyant in the latter some 12 per cent of the group

some loss elimination on the
has continued in ine

irrigation side together with

per cent from R49.5m to R61.7m
in the first half of 1979 with

trading profit ahead 35 per cent

from 115.21m to R7.02m.
However, Mr. H. W. Archibald,

chairman, says the first half

improvement is unlikely to be

sustained during the second six

months, but he Is optimistic that

last year’s total earnings of 53.3

cents and the 25 cents total

dividend will be maintained.
More than half the first half

turnover improvement was
accounted for by inflation with
only 12 per cent based on real

growth.
Controlled prices were only

increased by 10 per cent which
is much lower than previously,

the chairman says. This, coupled
with sharply lower speed limits

in South Africa which are

expected to adversely affect tyre

sales, leaves some doubt over

Dunlop’s performance for the

rest of the year, Mr. Archibald
says.

diesel engine castings, and trad
mg profits in the foundries sec-

tor were reduced.
The bad weather helped the

heating division to improve its

trading performance but. slowed
down initial demand for lawn
mowers and severely curtailed
sales of irrigation products.

Recent demand for lawn
mowers has been good, but sales

o/ some electric models have
been severely restricted due to

shortages of electric motors and
this led to lower profits from

higher boiler profits is unlikely

to make up for this entirely.

The balance sheet remains quite
strong but Birmid is not going
to want to pay dividends out of

reserves indefinitely: on the
basis of a maintained net payout

UJJS i fcfU lu 1UWC1 L'lUUUt IJLUUI - „ fi ^ . '-lJ

the home and garden equipment
division.

A better level of activity is

anticipated in the second half

for the foundries division, while

is an improbable 15.8 per cent.

MOORGATE JDW,

has continued in

months of 1979-80.

Turnover, net of VAT. im-

proved from £16.72m to

£17.34ra. Tax takes £157,000

f£47S.000 restated) giving earn-

ings per 2Qp share of 6.7Sp
against 2.59p. The final dividend
is again 1.8S3p maintaining the

total at 2.50Sp.

There are extraordinary debits

of £33.000 (£340,000) and
£545,000 against a f194,000
deficit, is retained. Bank over-

conld not say
early whether Sime Darby would re-

new its take-over attempts when
the regulation 12 months waiting
period ended in March 1980.

Union
Discount
ahead

BIDS AND DEALS

to MEPC for
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MEPC ha5 -paid. £l(hn *r.B»'. All the sales arc for ca^- .Tfae
.

49 per eent interest held byTteedr, trial amount to be -realised - sad RttWjg . “J
International in MEPCFReedi- through these sales, -indudlng were at a VKy^preliMa^istage..

Properties, the company1

jointlyl.'debts to be assumed;- Will total Hendrix is- a family-owned -com-

DEVELOPMENT : ;

FES.4NOE FOR --'

GREASEATffiS ; : .

Greaseatczs; - ’nrahufaettirer' . of

First half rise

for Dunlop
South Africa
Dnnlop of South Africa, 70 per

Moorgate Investment Co. has drafts were reduced by £850,000 cent-owned by Dunlop Interna-

demand for heating products repaid foreign currency loan during the year. tional, reports turnover up 25

Union Discount Company of
London reports that trading
profits for the half year to Jane
30. 1979 were greater than for

the same period last year.

Whereas a significant provision
was then required for deprecia-
tion in the value of the portfolio,

only a modest provision has been
necessary on this occasion,

despite the increase in MLR to

14 per cent on June -12.

The net interim dividend is

held at 6.375p per £1 stock trait.

Last year’s total payment was
17.657p from net profits of H-Sm.

owned by the _two groups: - ‘Mahout 5160m net .of
;
tax.- • ; ;

. Pj- ‘

“ffsSmf iw
The -£10m deal represents-/: :

*

'

the latest development .in - - T . . sTvSiUj •?

Seed’s widespread rationalisation ' A ccnO TjPISUTe
and restructuring progfarame. .

-.-
UL13U1V offhe-Dntcft aaimal teed market

involving
1

the sale of several P-f ltl lisvfcil
also exports':pi^cess^clpoul-

opefating subsidiaries.. It also
" dulfil DOtCi' '

~

comes shortly after • MEPC’s

.

countries. The company,.. which

successful £3&3m rights isk* ; aPfllHSltlOIl
' "

.
employs just oyer .2,000 people,^ mnnffi ”“v . ^4«IWUWU .

•• earlier held inconclusive. merger

• Samuel Properties 'said.-.- Assorialwl ^«lsure has .aff[jed talks: with the' Diiicli: CS54 ^iigar

yesterday it had. completed the.Jte buy Russ Hill HoteJ. «m- and foodstuffs -concern., '

sale Of its interests in its West, Paw ^ch owns the . Un-ee-smr

German subsidiaries, Samuel
;
85-bedroom Russ^HiUJtotei mi

Grundstucksvertraitungs and -in 8 acres at Charlwrod -ne

Samuel Properties GmbH, Gatwick Airport. tpree

together .with their two invest; Adjacent .houses for, fjm.

ment properties, in -Frankfort 7 c The properties owned, by the ... -
Main The sale was to V - company have been

;
profes- degreasing eqptem^t;for dfean-

snbsidiaiy of Stitching PerLsJiw;- .sionaUy valued on an ' open
jDg -madilne parte - in' garages

1

foods and the total consideration market basis at £975.0OT. tor and: machine shops, lute dbtaiii^i
;

of about £25J9m will go to’ the yeatr ended April £33o tooo of-deveropxdent finance
repaying bank- borrowings'-'-teS ^biss Hill Hotel had a turnover

Kteinwort Benson. AS part
Germany of £34.5ftm. The book;-,of £723,000 tracun* of the arrangementstbebank
cost of the two investment-; profit of some £»,ow-_

_ .. '

t,as 'acmiirefi' 2B per cent of
properties at June 30 last year .:

T^ acquisition bnngs . tte
Gr«^^9r«.’.v>rHlnary rapitaL \

i ? principal' activities . are the money
.
ta fitonce -new produc-';

BOC SELLS • manufacture, distribution Tuid.- ticm

:

ALLOYS PLANT; . T rental of amusement machines, expansion; botn jin tne.UK-aiid-;'

««« t . „ and the operation ot leisure . Europe.-; JBOC International annou^w ^ amusement parks. Turnover is curFehtly running;
that ^Airco Inc. has completejr

h ud ttes and hotels.
- ' - '' - - “ '

tue Sale of its ferroalloys plant ^
iwChOTleston,South(^TOliixaT tb'-
MaCalloy Inc. for an undisdosexl DRG EXPANDS
sum. The principal 'stockholder

. The Dickinson Robinson Group
of MaCalloy - te Mr..

.
N.orris has acquired the 55 per cent

tion. which is in Sweden.'

UnionCorporationGroup

aX a rate of
t

almost £5to jrar
’

aTTiinm an'd . the : .
company -jfs

:

expanding into TSurope,- .-with

the assistance of Rhone "Poulenc-

in France.
.
and in Genomy aud

McFarland, a retired officer of balance of shares In thb French .

Greaseatersl maririhes

;

Airco. , ;

v
.

:

commercial envelope and .are also to be manutttnnied

. Airco previously sold.- /'two . -personal stationery manufacturer under licence in Australia.
.

- •

other alloys plants and plans to papeteries de la Couroime of A range of motor trade.pro-.

sell the remaining alloys opera- Angoulerae, Charente. DRG' ducts is being : developed- uiitteF.

acquired a 45 per cent interest agency' arrangements 1

.for sale -

in the company in 1974.' tiiitnigh Greaseaters pwn. distilr •.

La Couronne, \riiose net total bation networkl
assets are in the order of £5m, is -. AwmTraw - - - :

a leader in the French stationery S. HOFFNCNG 4.
.

'
;

industry and employs some 1,100' The acquisition Hoffnung-^
people. and

.
Company ^ of .fheccapitri', of /a*

DRG has paid special attention the privately owned Earp Wood-
to export markets for- stationery cock. Beveridge and Co, saw-,

and predicted in. the. annual, miller.. and retail -rim&er; -and.
< \

report that it would focus on the .hardware - merchant IriS.rnqw • i
development of new prospects in been completed: : '' .' 1 *

Europe and the U.S.; in. 1979. . The toiaL .consideMiion. .pai4.
• Last week DRG announced the... or payable .-JNW.-'

7

purchase of Reed International’s tangible assets . as .-at vjune 30,

•stationery operation : in South iovo w* <un - -— :
-

Africa for £3.6m.

Directors' Reports of Gold Mining Companies for the quarter ended 30th June, 1979.

LESLIE GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R10,400,000 in shares ol 65 cents each.

OPERATING RESULTS:

Quarter Quarter Nine
ended ended months ended

30th June 31s Mar. 30th June
1879 1979 1979

255,000 255,000 765.000
1.071 1.071 . 0213

• 4-2 4-2 4-2

R29-30 R27-37 R27-6S
R19-28 R18-01 • R 18-35
RIO-82 R9-86 R9-33

R7.624.000 R7.1 06.000 R21 .176.000
R4.916.000 R4.593.000 R1 4.041.000

R2,708.000 R2.51 3,000 K7.135JKX)
R30.000 R70,000 R204.000

R2.738.000 R2,583,000 R7,339.000
Rl.483.000f R1.435,000* R4.0Q9.000*

Ora Milled (*)

Gold produced— kg.

Yield— (g/t)

Revenue perton mured
Cost par ion milled

Profit perton milled
Working revenue
Working costs
Working profit

Net sundryrevenue
PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration
Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT after taxation and lease

consideration
* Indudes mining tax atfarmula applicable toStaleassisted mines.

Capital recoupment .

Dividend declared

Loan levy'frecoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced (m)
Sampling results

:

Sampled fm)
Channel width (cm)
Av. value: g/t
Cm.g/t

Dividend

R1 .245,000 R1,148.000 R3330.000

R17.Q00
R2^40.000 RZ240.000

R11 6.000 R1 12.000 R31 2.000

• 738 877 2.588

362 270 1,136

_ 13 IT 18
25-4 19-9 19-3

330 339 357

Dividend of 1* cents per share was paid on 1 1th May, 1 S79.

Capital Expenditure

Amount approved by Board R 124,000

WINKELHAAK MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital HI 2.1 30,000 in shares of R1 each.

aunt-tar Quarter Nine
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th June 31 *t Mar. 30th June
1979 1979 1979

Ore Milled ftl 626,000 625.000 1.875.000
Gold prc*di iceu — kg. 3.885 3.780 11.603
Yield -fg/n 7-4 7-2 74
Revenue perron tmflod R62-47 R47-72 R4fl 43
Co-fl pw ton milled R17-02 R16 49 R16-50
Piolrf par ion milled R35-39 P31-23 R31 93

Vitalina revenue R27.51 4,000 R 26.053.000 R76.283.000
Wotking cesls RS. 936.000 R8.660.000 P 2 5,99 1 .000

Worling prolfr HI 8.578.000 R1 6.393.000 R 50,292 000
N^l -sundry revenue RSI 4.000 R525.000 R1 .702.000

PROFIT before fetation and lease

consideration R1 9.1 92.000 fll 6.91 8000 R51.984.000
Ta'atinn'and leafs consideration

PROFIT alter laxerion and lease
R1 1.807,000 R10.456.000 R32.095.000

consideration R7 .285.000 JIB.462.000 R19.899.00O
Capital e»pgrjditvJr9 fl 36.000 R20.000 R131.000
Dividend declared — R9.-744.CIOO R9.744.000

Loan levy trecoverable)

DEVELOPMENT :

R888.000 "R779.000 R2J94,000

Advanced fml 3.1 63 2.963 9.376

Samplmg results:

. 990Sampled (m) 738 2.328
Channel width (cm) n 60 60
Av. value: g/t 16-7 21-3 196
Cm g/t

Dividend

1,098 1,307 1.174

Dividend or 80 cents per share was paid on 1 1 th May, 1 979,

Capital Expenditure

Commitments in respect of con tracts placed R438.000
Amounts approved in addition to commitments R7.960.000

General
A borehole drilled 3.500 metres east of No. 5 shaft In the erea under option ro the
company intersected Ihs Kimberley Reef at a depth of 330 mnres: the inter-

section and rwo deflections have yielded an average value of 30-1 grams per ton
over e channel width of 76 centimetres equivalent to Z2B7 centimetre-grams
per ton.

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

Issued CapitalR1,126.000 in shores ot 2B cents each.

Quarter Quarter Six
ended ended months ended

OPERATING RESULTS: 30th June 31K Mar. 30th June
1979 1979 1979

Ore Milled (t) 255.000 240.000 496,000
Gold produced— kg. 610 480 990
Yield- (g/t) 2-0 2-0 20
Revenue perton mined R14-22 R13-33 R13-79
Cost perton milled R7-28 R7-71 R7*49
Profitperron milled R8*94

,

R5-62 R03O
Working revenue R3.62e.000 R3,1 98.000 P6.824.000
Working coeis fll ,857.000 R1 .848.000 R3.706.b00
Working profit R1,789.000 R1 .349.000 R3.1

1 8.000
Netsundry revenue R33.000 . R50.000 R 83.000
PR0 FIT before taxation R1 ,802,000 R1 ^399.000 R3.201.000
Taxation R1.011.00D H764.000 R1.776.000
PROFIT aftertaxation R731 .000 R635.003 R1 .426.000.
Caphal recoupments R25h00 JR9.000 R34.000
Dividend dorlarrd R1 .800.000 — R1.SOq.OOO
Loan levy (recoverable) R96.000 R73.000 R 169.000

Dividend

THE GR00TVLEI PROPRIETARY
MINES LIMITED

OPERATING RESULTS:

inhsof25 cents each.
Quarter
ended

Quarter Nine
ended months anded

Quarter Quarter Six OPERATING RESULTS: 30thJune 31s; Mar.. 30th June
ended .ended months ended 1979 1979 .

• 1979
30th June 31st Mar. 30th June Ore Milled (t) 395.000 395000 1,185.000

1979 1979 1979 Gold produced—kg. 2.449 2J567 7,702
390.000 39a000 780.000 Yield— (g/t) 6-2 6-5 6-5

1.755 1.560 3.315 Revenue per tan milled R44-91 R43-01 -R42-77
4-5 4G 4-3 Cost per ion milled R20-73 R20-10 R20-10

•

R32-30 R26-59 R29-45 Profit pertan milled R24-13 R22-91 R22-67
R17-18 R15-72 R16-45 Working revenue R17,733.000 R 1 6.990.000 R5Q^84,000
R15-12 RIO-87 R13-00 Worling costs R8JOB.000 R7J39.000 R23,819.000

R1 2.599.000 R10.371.000 R22.970.000 Working profit R 9.533,000 R9.051.000 R26.865.000
R6.702.000 R6.131.000 R12.S33.O0O Net sundry revenue R147.00Q R233.000- R01 6.000 ;
R5.897.000 R4.240.000 R10.1 37,000 PROFIT before taxation and lease
R(35,000) R47.000 mzooo consideration R 9. 680,000 R9.284.000 . R27.481 .000-

R5. 862.000 R4.287.000 R10.1 49.000 Taxation and tease consideration R5.646.000 R5.437.000, R1 5.928.000
R3.258.000 R 2.226.000 R5.484.000 PROFIT after taxation and lease

R2,604.000 R2.061 .000
R1.000

R4.665.000
R1 000

consideration R4. 034.000
DiTn non

R3.847.000
R233 OOf)

R11.553,000
R877 000

R4.1 18,000
R 31 0,000

R4,1ia000
R522,000

Capital expenditure

Dividend declared
Loan levy (recoverable)

al fWiWW ndiiw.vw
B 5.760,000
R423.000

not » !Vvu

R5.76Q.000
R1.240.000• R21Z000 R439,000

DEVELOPMENT:
1J317 918 1^35 Advanced (m)

Sampling results;

2.826 2.300 • 7^40

582 623 1.20S . Sampled (m) 738 563 2.096
34 33 34 Channel width (cm) 62 73 58

40-2 23-9 31-4 Av. value: g/t 12-6 9-0 • 12-7

. 1J67 789 1.068 Cm.g/t 780 658 794

Ore Milled (t)

Gold produced— kg.

Yield— (g/t)

Revenueperton milled

Cost per ton milled

Profit perton milled
Working revenue

Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry (expenditure) revenue
PROFITbefore taxation

Taxation
PROFIT after taxation

Capital recoupment
Dividend declared
Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT (Kimberley Reef)

:

Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)
Av. value-, g/t
Cm.g/t

Dividend

On Sih June. 1979 Dividend No. 81 of 36 cents per unit of stock was declared
payable lo members registered at 29th June, 1979. Dividend warrants will be
posted on or about 9th August 1 979.

Capital Expenditure
Amount approved by Board R1 18,000

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R1 2L 600,000 m shares of 90 cents each.

Quarter
ended

30th JuneOPERATING RESULTS:

Ora Milled (O
Gold produced— kg.

Yield— fg/J)

Revenue pw ton milled

Cos! per ton milled

ProIn per ton milled

Working revenue
Working COSTS

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration
Taxation and lease consideration
PROFIT after taxation and lease
consideration
Dividend declared

Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT:
Advanced fm)
Sampling results:

Sampled fm)
Channel width (cm)
Av. value: g/t
Cm.g/t

Dividend

1979
190.000

1.159
6-1

R43-94
R 19-03
R 24-91

R8.343.000
R3.61 5,000
R 4.734.000

Quarter Nine
ended months ended

31 «t Mar. 30th June
1979

195,000
1J48

6-4

R42-S5
R18-45
H24-10

1979
580.000

3,655
6-3

R41-6S
R 15-63
R23-03

R8.29 7,000 R 24.165.000
R 3.598.000 R 1 0,808,000
R4.699.000 R1 3,357,000

'

H1 12,000 R11 1.000 R 425,000

R4.846.Od0 F4.81 0.000 R13.782.000
R2.948.000 R2576.000 R8.390.000

R 1.838.000
'

R1.834.000
R 3.360,000

R5. 392.000
R3.360,000

R220.000 R223.000 R627.000

641 597 1.568

283 ISO 500
67 36 48

15-7 256 18-8
1.04B 921 891

Dividend of 24 cents per chore was paid on 1 1th May. 1979.'

Capita I Expenditure
Amount approved by Board R91.000

BEISA MINES LIMITED
Issued Share Capital R3.900.000 rn shares ofR1 each.

Loan Capital advanced to date : R57. 229,000.

Shafts
At the end erf the quarter ihe No. i Ventilation Shaft had reached a depth of

663 metres. Station cutting on 1 Level had commenced.
At No. 1 Shaft after completion of construction work of the sinking stage hoists

end compressors, tuH scale sinking started during Mey. By the end of June the
shaft hod reached a depth of 188 metros below eurfaee.

General
Construction continued on the erection of themine’s surface bulldinns Indudlng

aheftoffices, change houses, atom buildings and hostel for Macks. By the end of the
quarter 39 rooms in the hostel had been compMed and occupied. In Welkom E2
houses forwhite employees had been completed.

The construction ofwater purification plantla complete.

Capital Expenditure

Expenditure to dale on property, aheft*, plant and equipment arid germ!
expenditure hesamountedto R30.223.00fr

Commitmentt in respect ofcontracts placed R28J96J3O0
Amounts approved In addition to esmrnitinents R1 30,429,009

KINROSS MINES LIMITED
issued Capital R1 3,000,000stock in unitsof R1 each.

4

Dividend of 32 cents per unit ofstock was paid on 1 1 th May. 1 979.

.

Capital Expenditure

Commitments in rasped ol contracts placed R1 21,000
.

Amounts approved in addi uon to commitments R1 127.000

BP NUTRITION
BP Nutrition, part- of the Bri-

1978; was $A3,722.948. :

ISO PROBES
The following mergers are not

to be referred to the Monopolies i

CorQTnisslon: LCP Holdings- -'a

'

tish Petroleum £rti£p, is folding, minority interest in Thfi -.Whjt-

laiks on possible co-operation - lock Corporation; GateWaj BuiJd.r
with one of HollandV leading ing

; Society/Sandy^".BnildJnr
-animal feed producers, Hendrix Society; and Harrisons andXros-.
Fabrieken. , . - field/The chrome r 'chemical^
BP, which also owns the Trouw business of PPG Industries Inc;;

BenjaminPriest profit

jumps to record £2.6m

-rc

FROM . SHARPLY increased panys performance Is reasonably

'

turnover of ' £28.92m against solid .when one 'consiflers the
£13.70?, , profits b^ore tax’-:of . automotive Industry disputerrof
Benjamih Priest :

H
and: Sons last autumn (the

- motor .

(Hofdings) doubled to. a record industry is a major customer) -

£2.62m in the .year ended March - and the - difficulty in deliveries _
30, 1979, compared witfi. fl.3m soused by harsh winter weather.

'

in tbt.previous '53 weeks,, At Sip, np lp; -the 'p/e'- is '4.3. ,,

. The figures include a contribu- wMle tbe yield of- 11.4 per cent .

is covered nearly fdhr timesr-a
not unattractive rating.

’s;

company
-meetings

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES LIMITED
Issued Capital R9.625.000 in shares ol R1 each.

Quarter

OPERATING RESULTS:
ended

30th June
1979

480,000
4.330

9-0

R 62-39
R24-1

8

R38-21

Quarter Nine
ended months ended

31 st Mar, 30th June
1979

480/000
4,320

9-0

R60-46
R23-03
R37-43

R29J949.000 R29.01 9.000
R11 ,607,000 R1 1,054,000 R33.390.000
R18.342.000 R1 7,966,000 RSI.625,000

RZ56.000 R294.000 R 1.024.000

Rl 8,598.000 R 18.269.000 RG 2.649.000
-R10,753.000 fll 0.264.000 R30.367,000

Ore Milled ft)

Gold produced— kg.

Yield— (g/t)

Revenue per Ion milled

Cost per ton milled

Profit per ton milled

Working revenue
Working costs

Working profit

Net sundry revenue
f

PROFIT before taxation and lease

consideration

Taxation and lease consideration

PROFIT after taxation and lease

consideration

Capital expenditure

Dividend declared
Loan levy (recoverable)

DEVELOPMENT (Basal Reef) :

Advanced (m)
Sampling results:

Sampled (m)
Channel width (cm)
Av. value :g/C
Cm.g/t

Dividend

Dividend of125 cents per share was paid on 1 1th May, 1 979.

1979
1.440,000

12.960
9-0

R 59-04.

R23-19
R35 85

R85.01 5.000

R7.84S.000
Ft295.000

R871.000

R 7.995,000 R22592.000
R429.000 Rt .069.000

R1 2.031 .000 R12,031,000
R830.000 R2.458.000

1.1 1.682 B.4T4

195
92

10-0
924

168
97
8-1

788

761
95

11-3

1.070

Capital Expenditure

Commitments in respect of contracts placed

Amourns approved In addition to commitments
R287.000
R914JJ00

UNISEL GOLD MINES LIMITED
Stated Capital 28hOQ.OQO shares of no par value.

STATION CUTTING AND DEVELOPMENT
Development operations continued on ad levels fromNo.4 to 10.

At the end of the quarter tha crosscut on
.
10 Level, which is bang developed to

On Blh June. 1 979. Dividend No. 78 of40 cents per share was declared payable

to member* registered at 29th June, 1979. Dividend warrants will be pasted on or

about 8ih August 1879.

AH tha above companies are incorporated In the Republic of

South Africa.

The quarterly reports have been approved and sfgned on behalf of

the respective companies by two directors. Copies are available from:

London Secretaries

:

Union Corporation (U.K.) limited.

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street London EC2V 7BS.

13th July; 1979.

eHect e second outlet with the workings of No. 4 Shaft, President Steyn had
advanced559 metres leaving 13 metresto effectfl holing.

Station Cutting:

Advanced (m) .210

Development:
Advanced (m) 6.194
SampUng results: -

Sampled (m) 1,068

Channel width (cm) 190
Av. value: g/t

.

8*8

Cm-g/t 1*664

Stop in

Tnal Sloping increased during the quarter. Qra from development and sloping,

which was treated at the sl Helena Reduction Plant yielded gold to tha value of

HI.'728.000. —

Capital Expenditure

Net expenditure Tor the period under review on shaft, plant end equipment and
general expenditureamourped to R4.437.OOQ (to date R85.723.Q0Q),

Commitmentsin respect of contractsplaced R 269.000

Amounts approved inaddition to commitments RB.075,000

General

Since 30th June, 1979 the enw-cut on 10 Level has. as planned, holed InB
the workings of No. 4 Shaft President Steyn, thus providing a second butte: for

themine.

tion from ' -the recently merged
Warae, Wright and .Howland for

the four months from November ;

30 last year.
'

Profit is. after interest /inf.

£233,098 agairtet £92,715. Tax
takes' £5p4,(KK) against - £242,710 .

giving .'earnings per share, bf
17.67p compared with 18.44p. -1

The final dividend' is '4.62p,

luting the year's total from Airflow Streamline!?, The
5’^?82^ tl>

,
Saxon • • Inn, - Silver

.
Street.

The directors say the results Northampton, IZ Alpine Soft
were - achieved despite the Drinks, Richmond Way, Cbelms-
prolonged ' disputes that ' affected ley" * Wood, Birmingham,- 12.
the automotive industry -in the Boots^ 20, Aldbrmanburv, E<1 U.
autumn, widespread disruption Burnett and HaUamshire, Cnt- .

to trade, in the new year- and lers'- . Hall, - Church , SlreeL
hareh'wmter conditions. Sheffield, 12: Centurir ' OilsWiat/regardjo the shoijterta

. Grand Hotel;- Trini^Sijeet!S ."“Wv ' StokesmS¥int,”S
umwa C

^0UJltry
' and.New Trnrn Proper-

gjSSS'W" iim-

.

tor gtoW Axe.
. EC, U.15.

. Interiiatronai

• Henrietta House, r9. Hen, r

• comment - riettar Place, W,
: . X2. Leigh

Benjamin Priest has
:

benefited
'

'^terests, 75i Harhorne 'Road. v
quite:: significantly _from - two- Edgoastott, .Bimingbam,-' -.

-12.

major acquisitions- in. the jiast - Thomas Locker^ Church Street,-.-:

couple '--of years so'- thait the .Warrington, 1L ,Nqrraand ' Eleo-^rL
apparent- doubling of turnover, tricai Kensington. Palaee' ‘Hotel,
and pre-tax profits -in' the- latest

' Do - 'Vere Gardens, " iW, 1L45; *

figures Ratters -the upderlriBg'- .'Northern ~ Sfaiuriiies Trust, 16.

:

Trend considerably. The' year's "Fidsbury’ Circus, EC 12'; Francis .

1

accounts: include a four-month Parker; Avisford ^Fark ; Hotel,
eorrtrifcutlon from Warhe Wri^W- :_Wai6erton; r. AriindeL

.
West

and ' Rowland, a melal-worfeihg:'-^Siissex, :

.12.\.-., Pauls ’; and Whites,
company. acquired last year. ;Also - Store, Lodge '. Labe, * . Ipswich. '

.

included are- the Activities; -of: Suffopi, 12.15; - Pension Fund
Grassland; -. a

'
• panel-pressing: ;Prin?erty tlniblRrust^ Cafe' Royal,- .

operation^ acquired in Febrnary. / 68; Regent^Street, W,: 12: Stpnc-
1978. Stripping out these, 'turn?, -hilL: GhurcftlH7 Hotel,'' Pnrtihaii
ove is up. .by just 16 per .cent,. Sq&are, Wr. 1L30. . Witan Invest- -

and pre-tax profits ' have in-
’ merits, rt, Anstin Friars, EC,

ireasedby lB.per cent. The Cbm.-- :J1.30.-.a
"

v..- ".
.

.. . .

BREMAR TfttJST
.

.

r " j ' -
_

-

JSet revenne. increased by ;*
: .3^97^

Dividends increased U)y v ;.-U 1
•

. ; .

:

v 33^%. -

N^t asset value per share increased by. &.X9%
^EXTRACTS Pi^M AEPORT AIfl) A6C0UfrTS •

:

YEAR EMBED 31st-lifARGH 1979

Dteideods- declared for the year : -TV. -

N«:?ss8t. value per share '•'.T U-28Ste,v

/-

I

FI .

-'sni

i ’
-a



Yif

Illingworth down to £3.4m

after second-half slump

BYPAULO-^ •'
• V-L-;

M.QUIE^ro;^^
‘

-urigtirdn* "moV&hfiiite .•af^vthe

,

htilHoa
.
price, ‘goTtl nhhes .of the;: i

TToSon
.
Cotpomfori arid General

Mbriagl grm^js.today aimounce.,
operatiag Ji^o|tS 'wfeSfcb '. show
generally --x-'Sfeady- bulT- not

’ striking increase!
"nTprofits.

:
""

:•*> All groped, jfitaf benefit :of a.--

firmer -huffion' price^ixi Ure. June

.

- Qa^er- V-with^-iaveraBB ^prices;

jangiiig.hetween. SlOanii'S&S an
tranceimxre than in .-the March.

. .> Gold pricft racatuod .

Union- Corporation Broun—- • .-7. >.-

• - - •

--Qw-to-i ,Qte-to
• 4urre30 Marth 31

Bracken..-. SMS -
-

-J5242"
••

GrOoWlei S2*< 7- S742
Kinross. • ... S2QB,.. 5241
Leslie 52B2.V.- -SZ4Z

•WBOfivato ' .SMI '\.;SM3
•"

St. Hafaaa . S2S8-- S»5 '.

Win kolbaak $260- _.S242
General .Mining *«pjup—
.-i-: . 7- Qtr.. to - -Qtr. to-

-

•f : f ." - -v
‘ 30. March 31.

Bwffeta.- • : »S6 5239. . -

S«KortWit-. -rV- S256 - ,3213 :

;
west 'Rwrf :.S:.w - -• sasa sa*i -

^ The.: tTnioir^Coiporauon>mine

.

. gaining the least -Itenefifc was St.

Heteoa. the only onelia the group
to see profits !all. It alSo bad to

meet a slightly higher tax charge.
•

.
But St - Helena, in . common'

; -with. other 'gronp- » ; mines,'
• managed to confine its "increases
’ in costs; At Harierale, costs per
’ tonne of ore~ hnljed . actually
: declined. : t ,

•.--June -March Dae.
-•

. qtr:. qtr. qtr.

-ROOD . :RO0O RDOO
Bracken .

.- .
* 1.898 . 1 .834 11 .660

.Grootvlar. 2.604 2.061- 1.7B0
s Kinross ........... 4;Q34. 3,8*7 *3,-€72

leslie - 1,245 L148.- 337
Majievale 79T. 630 80S
"St . ~Hotatra .7..i,

-

..
7

' 7,845 -7.995 *6.452

.Grootvlar. .-..V~. 2.604 2.061- 1.7B0
(duress ......a....- 4;Q34. 3,8*7 *3,-672

Jjnlia - : 1,245 W48-.- 937
Majievale 79T. 630 80S
"St. “HntaOB . -..t,..: ' 7,845 7.995 *6.452
Wrnkelheak >. 7,285 8,462 *6.152

‘ - t Rotated. .

- Wnkelhaak. the majd^ group
"mine, and '• Grbotelei, both
boosted gold" production-, on the

back of higher 'or# .grades and

this t»r reflected ,in JacK*ses. in

-profits above;
/the,' r- average.

Unisea, the develoDajg.jmin.e, has

meanwhile ''hpled.'.---.ih£o." • the
vrafktngs. . -of- ^the'j^sdjacent

.President . Steyn. v.jhine, thus

creating " a
1

serond'ontiet
!

-Hi. .the -iGeheraLlfiofag gnjnp,

thfr-risV in
.
profits 3tlMMw3n-

tffn was-held back by-theorratic

-flow of :tjranhim ruveip*^, which
dropped in the. Jcw quarter. A
reduction in noiwninfeg .’iocome

.contributed to reduced.^arnings
at-StJKontein. ,r

’ West' Band; Cbbso^dated's
uranium income rose.in.'^e June

;
charter ^ and is' ekJjeiBted

1
to

. increase .again- hi the., wurent
quarter, helping. tp_icut' its

deficit ":
'*rr >';v

• jdna March, Dec.

V- • ROOC -t5£o • l3x»
BufftOafomain ... 13,712- 12.-78T .-11.785

SHKonte'm V. : 4278:: 4.249
W. Baud' Cons >, .1448' -*W02:*nJ89
r After repayment"

.
ofvjStaie. '-aRj.

'* RBSuted. * Loss. ' 1 Ator receipt ol

Sun aid.
' "

Lower eardiiigs

at Johnnies '

;

gold mines
NET PROFITS " at -Bandfontein
Estates .and Western Areas, two
gold- mines, controlled by
Johannesburg;. Consolidated In-

vestment, moved lower in the

June quarter, despite- the benefits

of " a higher bnliioh "price and,

-for Randfontein,
1 / increased

uranium earnings. - r

Operating results for the

mines, published
.

today,;.- -show

that Randfontein continues, as

anticipated, to suffer, from the

mining of .lower gjatte gold ore

which' carries good uranium
values. Although uranium pro-
duction moved- up. teething prob-
lems at the .Cooke Plant have
again foiled the hid .to reach full

design capacity. But a further
improvement is expected

,
in the

current quarter.
- Western Areas increased
operating profits despite a small
increase in costs, hut Its net
earnings, in comparison with the
March, quarter, were held back
by .a. near-doubling of taxation

payments, -an. inevitable result of

the reducing levels of capital

expenditure. But exploration on
the Middle Elsburg Reef has met
"encouraging gold and .uranium
values.

Junt Mar. Dec.
qtr. qtr. qtr.

WOO ROdO R000
Aandforroin ... 13.435 20. *17 20.520
Western Areas 8.047 8 650 8.319

AMAL. TIN MINES
Amalgamated Tin Mines of

Nigeria (Holdings) has now-
received from Nigeria £228,000
representing the balance of the
proceeds arising from the further
sale of its holding, in

Amalgamated Tin Mines of
Nigeria Limited. This sale

reduced the company's holding
in ATMN from 60 per cent to

40 per cent.

The company’s sterling cash
and short-term deposits held in

the UK now amount to £L45m,
a - substantial proportion are

considered to be surplus to

requirements. The Board is

- consulting its financial advisers,

Hill Samuel and Co., on proposals

regarding these funds.

WITH second-half profits slump-

ing from £2.61m to £989,000,

Illingworth, Morris and Co.

finished the year to March 31.

1979, with the taxable surplus

well down at £3.36m, against

£4.6Sm. ,

At midway, profits were up
from £2.Q7m to £2.S7m, but the

directors .said forward projec-

tions indicated that the second-

half surplus was unlikely- to

match that of the first-

They now say the results of

the wool .
and cotton textiles

manufacturer reflect the bad
winter—with strikes and the

impact of the Iranian revolu-

tion—and the lack of "buoyancy

in the home- and traditional

export markets.

Exceptional efforts are being

made to hold markets and to

apply resources to develop those

pans of the group where expan-

sion is possible, they add.

Turnover was
.
marginally

higher at £120-8m, against

£119.71m, including homes sales

of £56.14m (£57-24m) and direct

exports of £50Jhn (£47.3m).

After reduced tax of £405,000

(£1.3m). stated earnings per 20p
share are lower at 6.83p (9.66p).

The net final dividend of 1.15p

raises the total to L7p (1.434p).

Attributable profit came through

at £2.82m (£3.25m>.
Through a change in the

depreciation, accounting policy,

group reserves have been

reduced by £343,000 (£78,000).

• comment
Earnings at Illingworth, Morris

are predictably grim and there

is little sign of an improvement
The biggest problem is worsted
goods, which are only just break-

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing companiei have notified

dates of Board meetinaa to tltv Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held, for the purpose of considering
dividends. -Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends ere
'interims or finale and the aub-divieions
shown below are based tneinty on lest

year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Greenfnar in vestment.

'

Jameson* . Chocolates. London and
Lomond Investment Trust Perombe
Romney Trust. South African Lend and
Exploration. Sputhvaal, VwH. Reefs' Ex-
ploration and Mining. Western 'Deep
Levels.

Finals: Alina rt London Propartias.
Astra Industrial. Atlantic Assets Trust.

Ctiftxd end Snell. Denbyware Distillers,

Dowty. Fattens, Greet Universal Stores.

Hasiemere Estates, Hollis Bros, and
E.S.A.. Negrani and Zambra.' St.

George's Laundry fWo rooster), Scottish

Jrfan>es Investment,. F. H. Tomkins.
Thistses Corporation.

FUTURE DATES
• iiwnrlrn*—

Lex ServiCB Julv 31

Lovell (Y. J.) - .. July 7*
Prestige July 7*

Woodhouse end Rlxeon Aug. 16
Finals—

A.A.H - JvW
British Dredging Julv 77

CBwoods Jolv 2R

Hillards Auo. t

Macarthvs .Phannacoutical ... Julv . s
Stanhope General Investment . i Julv 7*5

Slavs lay Industries Auq. 1

ing even and remain unfashion-

able. Against this poor trading

background, the group's gearing

of around 90 per cent is worry-

ing. Borrowings have fallen by
around £lm to £24m but this has
been more than offset by rising

charge of £2 ,85m wipes out
nearly half of trading profits.

Against this, however, the
asset position is strong (and
will improve further as no
deferred tax will be debited
this year) and the share price

of 23p gives a well-covered

yield of over 10 per cent. The.

p/e, though, is only 3.3 which
adequately -reflects the very

shaky prospects.

Black

Arrow up
to £0.45m

WITH TURNOVER, higher at

£7J9m against £5.85m, taxable

profits of Black Arrow Group
moved ahead from £364,628 to

£453,190 for the year ended
March 31, 1979, and the directors

say the improvement In trading

has continued into the current

year.
When reporting half-yearly

profits up by £31,000 to £171,000,

the directors said the second six

months should show an
improvement over the ’ first

period—in the event, second-half

surplus was ahead at £282,190

(£224,628).
'

Turnover for the year was split

between, leasing £L66m (£1.5m),

office furniture distribution

£3.54m (£2.43m). electrical

appliance distribution £1.02m
(£1.13m), and electronic

component distribution £G.97m
(£0.79m).

Available profits increased

from £3101228 to £527,458. struck

after fax of £64^18 (£54,400) but
including an extraordinary credit

of £138,486 this - time, being the

profits of the sale of a subsidiary

and a leasehold property.

Net earnings per 50p share-

rose from 4-7p to 5.89p and a net

final dividend of 1.5p (lp) lifts

. the total payout from L6p to

2.2p, costing £145.200 (£105,600).

in Australian cold

i W!‘

THE AUSTRAUAN arm of the

Shell - group yesterday • became

the biggest sharehblder in the

proposed .-. Aj$400m . \- C£201m)
German Creek coal mine in north
Queensland m a further restruc-

turing of rirardmldfegt^'-anr the
- project, reports Roger Johnstone
from Sydney.

‘
'• .Shell has ' paid A$l2m to
acquire the 25. per cent interest

-of the London-based Intercontfc-

nental Fuels and 23 per cent of
the stake (25 per cent), held by
the UK. Commercial

,
Union

Assurance £roup. ..

-. A Shell 5 siwkesman hafi^iudL

cated that there’would be further
restructuring in ,the, consortium

before the-project isdue-to come
on stream In 1982. Part- of "this

will be seen next year when Shell

itself wHi -issue 13 per cent of

-the mine's equity to. the Austra-

lian public, ,

r;

. Details are yet-. tO. be worked
out. but Shell is apparently, aim-

ing at retaining a 23 per cent

interest- In the
.

overall project

Shell has been -concentrating on

the ..Australian. .. coal scene
;

, recently and. already holdB a 37

per rent; Interest in -the New
South Wales coal miner Austen

- and Butts.
After the latest restructuring

the German '

.
Grek consortium

. will be made up of Shell 4S per

cent, Commerciil Unioh . 2. per

cent, Rurkuhle 10. per. cent, the

UK National Coal Board ID per

cent and Austen and; Btitta • 30
- per cent

Intercontinental' Fuels is 20

••-per .cent owned by the NCB and

acts, as the .European agent for

. AiBiea. and ButlaL. It fs believed

1

1

it qyiQ continue to -represent "the

..ivcoiisbrtiura on the ;.
maikellng

-front.;
-•

- .Although -no : customers; have
- ~y4t been found for the project.

Awhiei\ contains 3fflhn -tonnes of

'high-grade ' coking coal. Shell in-

dicated . yesterday . that buyers

,
"from several countries had " ex-

- .pressed mferesf. - v-

’’

- The nearby Oaky; Creek coal

-mine; being 'developed - by
Hooston Oil and Kfiierels, last

-week announced -
that it had

signed its first contract* worth

A$180m with Hoogovens Delf-

stoffen of the .
Netherlands.

.

. There are three major new
projects trying-to get uader way
"in' Queensland's’ Bow&V-^Basin

—

Hail -Creek, German- Creek and
; Oaky Creek—and atfTrtrefmmd
the riirrent depress^" .world
-Steel industry a StumhlingTiIbck

;to signrdg long-term . contracts.

Oaky Ci^ek is now the iffost ad-

vanced as draglines are waiting

to walk onto Ihe^pi^.ecLafsOOn
las ? shipping ;

ag^eqinems^- are

negotiated "witlr the "
Qneeaslana

..Govensnenti

IN PTORTH BC
-Cypres Anvil Muting and

Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas,

Working as partners in a joint

'venture, .have made a lead-zinc-

6ilver discovery in the north

east of British Columbia, reperts'

.John Soganich from Toronto.
\"i The find is on properties of

about 100 sq km, some 65 km
north nf Williston Lake. There
-have been several occurrences,

of shale-hosted mineralisation

and one of the properties.

Cirque, has a 5 km discontinuous

lead-zinc geochemical anomaly.

•TOree .
shallow holes were

-driligd
,
late in the 1978 field

season* and four deeper holes

. were - completed on Cirque last

mnnth. -
,

Last year's -drilling indicated

a mineralised ;zone - averaging

7.4 per cent combined lead and

zinc with 31 grammes oF silver a
;

tonne across 4-4 metres.

The most recent drilling incn-

" bated r. deposit over a strike

length
1

of.- 400m and down-dip

of 200m. _The thickness of the

mineralisation intersected varies,

from 23 to 31m and assays lead

from 2i! to 3.6 per cent, zinc

from 7.3 to 9.6 per. cent and

silver .at between 41 and 66.

grammes a tonne.

General Mining
Group ©

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 1979

All companies mentioned are incorpprated in the Republic of,South Africa

boffelsfontein
GOLDMININGCOWRANYLIMITED
fomd CapitMi-A 1^)00,000 shares of R1 each.

Operating Results 'Quartatendad

SSd <Ca> 217^28 1B5.758 B«3500
„• Seated" ..(C) 773.000 782POO 3.150.000

^SSrereb... -CM 8^°;^ 8,485^5 28.646-790

. v<nH la/n 8-49 8-27 8-48

.w£5Sco«r. U/tiWJtofl 36-74 34 90 3*;87
.VfOixmg«.

• ‘/Ca mjngtn ! 30-62 139-40 130-26

; {R/tnOied) 23-03 18-40 WS
v Plicanerved on Gold: _ . R-.-

:

: T: 7S ^ *S
Th« above figuras bwiude ore prensrad by Slilfoniein Gold Mining Company

- Limind.

Year
ended

30 Juno
1979

WESTRAND
CX»*SOLIDWnEDMINES IJURITED
IstoedCepdef—4^50,000 shares of R1 each.

25,000 deferred shares of R2 Each.

Operating resalts Quarter ended' 6 Month*
-. T- ended

30 June 31 Mar. 30June
1979 1978 1979

Gold Section _ „ __
Mbiad (Ca) 39.759 31^29 70^88
SaMHlid.V.V ..(f) *142-500 129W> -272.000

SiZreJ m «5JH2 481-894 877-116

Yield WO 3-48 3-72 3-59

Uranium
Put trewad

' Oxide recovered

YMd
Financial Results (RTJOO)

.. Gold—Working revenue
—Working costs

Unilock
jumps 70%
to Pear £1 .4m

. . A 79 per cen t jump in pretax
profit '."froin>£808.000,. io £1.37m

. was- achieved, by. Unliock Hold-

ings,^ maker -and installer of

parti tion systems.. in. the .ysor to

Mar^i -31, 1979. Sales^ by the

‘group,- ’. wiricii^ b unquoted,

reached £D^3m. compared with

£8,2810-

AH areafe of business, other

than the' joint venture in Saudt

.Arabia, contributed significantly

«ta-the .results. .
'

^ 'Sfr.
' M. K F. Newman, the

'Chairman, warns that, the cutback

Jii centrai and local government

- Spending.- will reduce the amount
Sbf work available to lhe uidmuJT1

*-

tX more liberal-; attitude by the

- Jtew doVernmeni towards office

.' Space in the ;City.«<>uld afffcj

* lOulj' the company b more distant

.
- ifuture.prospecis, he says-

.

: Jf A growing" eontnbution is ex-

3pWied from .the group’s wport

. Swapany, but a aronger.pound

Jftauld make. ibis, more difficult

l^^flfhoweveri. Mr, Newman
- is encourafled by -

h
fi,A

p^raiJS-wwa.
- : "?^S) A ner final dividend of

3.6168P lifts tbe total to 5.39p

llW
P
The company holds close

^^ Its sbarcs are tx*d<A m
’a marker created^ by- M. J. n-

^Nightingale and". Company-
'**

- CENTURY OILS
.r. The recent rights .

Issue by
‘ -t^ry^L h« been taken; UP

:
aj to33A per cent. • -

7;
*'
>

1

Advance
by Oil and
Associated

. For tiie year to March 31_, 1979.

revenue before tax of Oil and

Associated Investment Trust

improved y from. £322^253 to

£350^60.
Basie earnings per 25p share

.are 2.42p (2-l3pj - and diluted

2-3Sp (2£0p). The final dividend

hi 1.8375P net lifting the total

payment from 2.0955p to 2A-375p

at a cost of £232;82d (£190,882).

Tax for;th? 12 months took

£1L7.325 (£121,852). and me
balance carried forward was

£56.000 (£55,8951.

HTV facing

major tasks
' HT\: Group about to enter an

extended IBA programme con*

tract '
period running from

August, 1979 to- December. l»jl,

faced many major tasks, said ml
Ron Wurdley; the managing

director. '

.
. .

The compan)' would expand ns

nrogramrae service in Wales and

the West to meet dew CBA re-

quirements. and would plan its

participation in- the management

of tie fourth TV channel in

Wales and its contributions to

the second lTVr netwonc

was prepatins to mute pro-

grammes f»'r two
J*

rv

Instead .of you, by ia«^. Mr.

W.ordfey 'said. .
.'.J..

These developments entatiec

the.purchase of land, the design,

. construction and equipment of

studios, the cr^’nm new tow

and au investment 01

lm. ; Some of these

well advanced, be added.

' 11 —Incoma

Uranium—Income
"Sondiy Mining Income—Nor
Suo*yNon-MmmB Income—N«

. Tsffwieenti RoyWry Payments--N at . .

.

i-fncome before Taxation and State's

^ Share of Income
- Taxation anti Stale's Share of Income

focomeafmTaxation and Stare’s Share

oUncome -

CajAal expenditure—Quarter
—Comraitmemt .

.

—Remalndw of Year

Dividends Dedarad
.. —Cents par share

Lom lory

. Development
Advanced -

Sampled -
: ChaimelWidih . . (cm)
" Average vriue—sold

;—-jraniam {cmxgfi)

Pey*b/K -

Metre CmJ

.
Percenrage •

Channel VVwKh fan)

Value: GoM WO
Icm-git)

Uranium
femJctrlt)

.
OreHesanrea at 50June 1 979

Tons (OOffs)

Slope width—cn
Vakia

:

Gold-.

fl/t

OTLO/t
Uranium:

*0*.
cm.Lg/i . —

770.000
157^00

0-205

17.798

2.699
105
578

H.379J

763.000 3,089^00
1 58.600 630.100

169.014
109949

Uranium Section
MJnad ,..(Ca)

Ore Mlltad : , U)
-Gold Recovered (Aff)

Yield
" WO

. .Wording revenue (9/t miffed)
' Working’costs — (R/t miffed)

(ff/Ca mined)

Incoma (Ion) (R/t miffed)

Price received on Gold:
Sales (W*V)

Woe)

98,148
294,000
138-770

0*47
10-07
24-03
76-81
(13-96)

91.147
278,500
134-190

0*48
10-03
24-43
81-06
(14-40)

189.293
571500
272-860

.
0-48

1005
24-22
78-71

(14-17)

Uranium
Mined .

Pulp treated '

Oxide recovered .-

.

Yield

(Ca)

(0
(*0)

(WO

Financial Remits (R'000)

Gold—Working revenue
—Working coats

R13.712 R1 2,781 R50.153

13.200
120
(603)

TotalMm

—Income (loss}

Uranium—Income
SundryMinfcig Income—Net
Sundry Non-Mining Income—Net
Tribute and Royalty Payments—Net . .

.

Income (loss) at Mina.
Stare Aid : .

Income fkss) before Taxation

Taxation- .

Income (loss) afterTaxarion .. ..

Capital Expenditure—Quarter
. —Commitments . .

.

—Remainder of year

Dividends—declared—Ordinary ....
—Deferred .

—cents pershare—Ordinary
—Deferred

Loan levy

6,932 6.644 6,790

256 241 247

98,146 91.147 189^93
294.420 278900 673.320

92^82 87J30 179,612
• 0-313 0-313 0-313

4,398 4,092 8.488

10,488 9468 20.458

(6.092) (5.876) (11968)

4.247 3908 7955
5 5 10

14 82 96

H91) (125) (316)

(2.-017) — (2.606) (4923)
1.568 3,104 3,672

(449) (502) (951)

R(449> R(502) R(951)

2J169
3.385

318,750
106J50

7-6

425-0

1,760
2JOB9
3385

318.750
106^50

7-5

42&0

5,214' 1,753 " 1903 8,870

144 145 146 145

- 11-10 11-78 13-06 •11-65

1,600 1.704 1.904 1,685

0-363 0-371 0355 0-303

52-27 53-78 5T-91 52-49

- N« induded ht-tho above reserves are ^
and uranium value of 0-345 kg T dassified-as pesmanent PaHr*‘

. n7fim .
fcn

Ore reserve pay Bmil is calculated at an esamaipd gold pnee of R 7,601 /kg

r-‘(S280/tn) and an esumared reafisade value for nranrum onde.

u^^deCveries haue been "ray erratic during the year which resulted In a

t
^
jecreaireiRurareumifiiMnwforyw^ .

•"

snTrtramly -u.
:
n»chedadeprho[299m«r«b«fawcoU^-

Cuttingofthe27^ level station is progressing. '

Dm^flinonf YTihlfit quoted above represant actual result*’ of sampling (no

‘ aSS^nng been mad* for any atgustmms which may b* or were

necessary) whenestiaating ore resenresattheend ofthe Rnancmlyears.

Development

Uranium Section
Advanced
Sampled .

Channel Width

Averagevalue—Uranium

.

—Gold . .

.

Payable: .

Metres

Percentage
Channel Width

Value: Uranium

fm)
fm)
(cm)

. (cmJtg/t)

.(em.glt)

. . (cm)

..(kgh)
icm.kg!t)

.. .Cfir/0

{cm.g/1)

Gold Section
Advanced ’

Sampled
Channel Width

Average Value: GoW . .

.

Payable:

Metres
Percentage
Channel Width

Vahre—Gold

tm)
[m)

. ..(cm)

. .
(entglt)

....(cm)

... (ff/0
(cm-g/i)

116 118
1.443 1.479

32 87
24*7 47-2

54 . 120
27-96 13-40

1.515 2215

4i

Compeniesl^^ daectms. Copies areevailsWa rrom

:

fpfwbMjg»ywf«rii»g-

GeneralHiifi^^FiwnMCofptwtiwjtinoiBA •

PrincosHouse. .

95Gresham Sweat,tendon EC2V7EN. ...
ISthJufy.1979.

URANIUM
Uranium incomeInereewd in linewith contractualcommitments andis exported

jo increasesubstBrnWIyduring the second IwHol the
year.

LUIPAARDSVLEl area

Good progress Isbeing made with the exploitation of lh6 uimwm reserves in the

Luipsmdsvfei bin.

THE
BIRMINGHAM
MINT LTD

YEAR END03 31st March IstApri

1979 1978

£'000 £'000

Turnover 10587 905C

Profit before tax 691 386

Profit after tax 579 35^

Per Ordinary Share pence pence

Earnings 28.7p 16.8f

Dividends 7J5p 4.86p

Points from Chairman's Statement:

Earnings per share up 71 %
Dividends up 54%
Improved trend continuing in current year

Icknield Street, Birmingham B18 6RX

STDLFONTEIN
GOLDMIMINGCOMPANYLIMITED
tawedCqpAaA-1 3,002320 shares of 50 cents each.

Operating rondtt Quarter ended

S2i (Cb) 157.566 137.753 295.319

OramiM -.(() 515JXXJ 483.000 878.000

Gold recovered (*ff) 4.151-000 3944943 a.095***

YWd WO 8-OS 8-52 8-28

Working revenue (fl/f /ruffled) 56-59 56-95 5G-7B

WteMno costs (Rltmffhd) 37-41 39-16 38-24

[R/Ca mined) 122-27 131-63 12694

Income (R/tmiffed) 19-18 17^7 1fr52

Price reorived on Gold Sales ..,.(*/*») 7.020 6.6B4 6.M3

.I. (»/«) 256 243 248

Note:The above figures exclude ore milled for Buffelsfonrain Gold Mining

Company Untiled.

Financial Results (R'000)

Gold—Wotkmgrevenue 29.142 ^.368 5,519
—Working costs 1W66 1W33 37-399

6months
ended

30 June
1979

295.319
879.000

9.095-643
8-28

56-78
38-24

126-64
18-52

6.333
248

—Income »
Sundry Mining Income—Net
SundryNon-Mining IncomB—Net

Trfcuteend Royalty Payments—N« ... JT

Income before Taxation and State's

Shan of Income ®
Taxationand State’s Share of Income . . 4

Income after Taxation and State's Share

of Income Nf

Capita!ExpancBtDre—Quarter^.
—Commitments ... “

. —Remainder of year 2
Dividends—dedarad *

—cents per share

Loan tavy

Development
Advanced (m) *
Sampled (m) 1

Channel width (cm)

Average Valued-gold (cm.g/0 1

- —uranium .... (cm.*p/f) 2
Payable:
Metres (m) T
Percentage
Channel width (cm)

Value—flow.. WO
(cm.gjt) 2

—urarifian (fer/0 \
(an.kg/0 2

DevelopmentSummary
For the threemonths ended30June 7379

Total Development Cfl*nr^IMams Metres width

Reef advanced sampled cm.

Vaal 8^72 1.791 Z5

Ventersdorp Contact 194 198 55

Commonage — —
Livingstone — — —

Totals 8.566 1.988 28

Dwatopmmt

Payable cartage width

Reef Mams payable cm.

Vaal 1.440 80-4 27

Ventersdorp Contact — — —
Commonage ... — —
Livingstone —

Totals 1.440 72-4 27

git cmg/t kgft cmkglt
72-2 1.783 1-056 26-09

7-4 401 0-097 5-23

59-4 1,646 0-867 24-01

g/t em.glt kgft cm.kgft

76-1 24)58 1-026 28-10

75-1 2,058 1-026 28-10

Ore RessrvasatSO June1979

West Toni Margaret Scott Vertical

TotalShaft Shaft Shaft Shaft

area area area area Mine

Tons (000's) ....

Slope width—cm.
494
120

125
120

006
120

350
120

395
120

1370
120

VaKre:

GoM:
o/t 12-28 20-37 12-70 11-48 12-49 12-84

cmg/t ;. 1.473 2A44 1,523 1375 1.499 1,538

Itanium:
kg/t

cm.kg/t

0-138 0-420 0-200 0134 0-171 0-181

10-50 50-45 2409 16-20 20-54 21-73

mviumiwHiy iuinwac»«ifoiiin"w““^- —
(i) UnaveifaWe are reserves in shaft piDara.erc:

11

6

J)00 tons at a gold value of12-63 g/tand utamum value of 0-098 kg/t

(fi) liaecessibtaoraresarvaErBqmrBtgopaiHtB-upopaBtions:

1 .642.000 toneat a gdd veiueof11-20 g/tand uranum value of0-1 62 kg/t.

Ore reserve pay limh is calculated at an estimated gold price of 37,601/kg

(5280/oz).

Buffefcrfontein Ora , . . .
. .

. _
Ote mined for Bufftisfonttfin GoM Mining Company Limited has not been

induded in theStfflontem Results.

PRODUCTION
The increase in tonnage mffled is attributable to a higher thm mtidpated

production can end tire processing of sludge from thewaste washing plant and

Siffaoedump.

ORE RESERVES
,

. r . .. ..

An nmw ww made in the calculation of wamutn values m published in the

December 1978 quarterly report and as reflected in the 1978 annual report

The corrected and updatedfigures aresetoutabove.

CHEMWES LIMITED . , . _ ...
Site cotvstroction was completed towards wo end of the quarter which is

approxbnstdy 4 months ahead of schsduta. Pre-prodoovon commisumunclot

the plant since correnenced and s limitedamount of slime is being tod into

tbeptem.

- i,- - -

/

r?’ * ' - •
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Celanese leads

chemical company

m

BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

CELANESE, the major U.S.

chemicals corporation, an-

nounced a sharp 88 per cent
rise in net income for the

second Quarter yesterday,' bring-

ing it to a record $45m. This'is

equivalent to $3.03 per share,

and compares with $24m or
($L64) in the same period last

year. Sales rose by 22 per cent

10 $809m.
The biggest gains came, in

chemicals, both in the U.S. and
foreign markets. Mr. John
MaComber, president said this

“outstanding performance” re-

sulted from strong product de-

mand. Per share earnings of
the chemicals group rose from
47 cents to $1.69.

. Mr. MaComber said that the
Board would be recommended
to raise the dividend by 5 cents
a share to 80 cents.

Sharply better earnings were
also announced by Dow Chemi-
cal, the third largest chemical
company in the TJ.S. Net in-

come was $215m, up 40 per cent

on the same period last year.

Per share earnings were up
from 84 cents to ' $L19, and
sales rose 32 per cent to
$2.31bn.

Mr. P. Oreffice. president, said

that the company had been able
to ensure for itself adequate
supplies of hydrocarbons and
energy, despite the condition of
the world marked Fastest
growth was in Dow’s Overseas
operations, which accounted
for more than 50 per cent of
total sales.

Mr. Oreffice commented:
“We're prepared for the
widely-predicted recession in
the second half of 1979, but
frankly have seen no evidence
that Dow’s business is begin-
ning any significant downturn.”

Allied Chemical reported a
small improvement. Net income
rose to S39.2m or $L37 a share
from $35.9m or 31-27 last year.
Sales rose from $829m to
$1.02bn. Mr. Edward Hennessy.
president, said gains resulted

from increased sales of North

Sea oil at higher prices, and
improved performance fn agri-

cultural and industrial chemi-
cals and plastics.

Two other leading U.S.

chemical companies, Stauffer

Chemical and Rohm and Haas,
suffered mixed fortunes.

Net Income at Stauffer

Chemical in the second quarter

only just lopped the compar-
able period, with $23.6m or 54

cents a share against S23^4m
or 53 cents. Sales rose from
$304m to $345.2m.
For six months, Stauffer’s net

income advanced from $75.76m
or $1.73 a share to $S4.S4m or

SL94 a share, on sales ahead
from $733.8m to $S43.9m.
Rohm and Haas fared con-

siderably better this time, with
net income up from $14.84m or
$1.16 a share in the first

quarter to 827.22m or $2.11 a"

share. Sales for the quarter
advanced from $247.6m to

$426.4m.

Goodrich turns in sharp rise
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET EARNINGS of B. F. Good-

rich. the U.S. tyre and chemi-

cals group, jumped 41.5 per cent

to S24.6m in the second quarter

on the back of a strong per-

formance by its chemical pro-

ducts division.

Chemicals sales rose 15.2 per

cent to $259.7m, and operating

Income more than doubled to

$23.9ni. The picture for tyres

and related products was not
so good. Sales rose only 4 per
cent in the quarter, -while
operating income tumbled from
$26.8m to $18. 1m.
The group’s overall second

quarter performance brought
net earnings to a record $50.9m
for the six months to June 30.
The profit outlook for the

remaining months of 1979 is

clouded by a statement by the
company that it faces a chal-

lenge in matching last year's
second-half net earnings figure

of 836.9m.
This caution, and the perform-

ance of the tyre and related

products division in the second
quarter, are consistent with the
comment by Mr. John D. Ong.
Goodrich's president, in Decem-
ber last year, that the company
would start to feel the impact
of the general slow-down in U.S.
economic growth In May, 1979.

NCR Corporation optimistic for full year
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE EARNINGS outlook for
the cash registers and com-
puters concern NCR Corpora-
tion remains favourable for the
second half of the year, accord-
ing to Mr. William S. Anderson,
chairman. But he said that net
profit is not expected to match

the 57 per cent increase
reported for the. first half, as
NCR put up a strong perform-
ance in last year's second half.

Mr. Anderson also predicted
that the company's sales would
exceed S3bn
He added that the company is

not experiencing any particular
trend towards leases rather than
outright purchases of computer
equipment, and pointed out that
almost half of the company’s
total revenues already represent
rentals, services and supplies
rather than sales of equipment.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on Lhe second Monday of each month. Closing prices on July id

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
«icorf oi Australia 10 89 GO
Alex Howden XV/ 3>

: SI
Avco O/S Cap. 10>« 87
Bayer Int. F. XW 7U 39
CECA 9*« 84-99
-Canada 9 83
Canada 9Vi 98
Canadian Pacific 9*i 89
Carter Hawley 5s, 86

- Comalco Inv. E. 10‘, 91
.
Dominion Bridge 1G"« 84
-Onw Chem. 0/5 9s* 94
-ElB 9S 86
"EI3 94 99
EIB 94 87
EIB 10 99
.Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84
-Export Ov. Cpn. 94 84
'Efcaportfinans 9 86
'Finland 94 86
•Finland 94 89
"GTE Finance 94 84
GTE Finance 94 89

- Gen. Motors Acc. 94 88
.

Gould Int. Fin. 94 85 ...

- Hoechst Fin. XW 64 89
-Hospital O/S 9 83
^.Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
. ITT Antilles 94 89
«Kennecatt Int. 94 86 ...

'Manitoba 94 B9
.Nat. Des Telecm. 94 36
-New Brunswick 94 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

. Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...

-Norway 94 84
Norway 94 84

.Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
‘-Occidental Fin. 104 84
'Orient Leasing 94 86 ...

.’.Pan n wait O/S F. 94 84
"Portland 10 84
jQuobec Hydro 10 99 ...

Badland Fin. XW 94 91
•Scars Roobuck 9 82 ...

^Stockholm 94 94
.Sweden 94 89
S-verton 94 86

'Unilever NV 94 87 . . ..

-Warner-Lambert 9 84...

30
40

200
50

400
350
50
50
40
30
200
150
100
150
150
150
100
50

100
100
50
55

100
50
125
25
50
75
100
75

100
75
50
50

150
150
50
50
25
25
50
75
25

150
60

100
200
100
100

Chsngo on
Bid Offer day week Yield
964 984 ~04 -0410.16
834 844 0 -0412.12
974 974 -04 -0410.72
834 844. 0 -04 9-91
944 954 0 -04 9-97
984 984 +04 -04 9.69
98 984 +04 -1 8.67
984 884 0 -0410.01
974 974 -04 -04 10.29
994 994 - 04 0 10.32
994100 0 0,10.31
974 984 -04 -04 9.86
994 994 -04 -04 9.99
994 1004 0 -1 10.15
1004 100*. 0 -04 10.04
1004 1004 -04 -14 10.19
100s. 1014 +04 -04 9.84
974 974 -04 - 04 9-92~ 954 -04 -04 9-90

974 -04 -0410.01
99 0 -04 10.06
874 -04 -04 10.17
964 -04 -04 10.39
984 -04 -04 9.65

884 984 -04 -04 10.09
804 804 -04 -04 9.92
964 964 -04 - 0410.09
594 100 -04 -04 10.02
964 964 -04 -04 10.07
95s, 964 -04 -04 10J6
964 97 -04 -04 10.02
98 984 -04 -04 9.85
984 974 -04 -0410.14
994 99s, -04 —04 10.05
954 954 -04 -04 9.85
1004 1004 0 —04 9.84
984 984 -04 -04 9.85

984 —04 -04 10.09
994 -04 —0410.34
964 -0s, -04 10J«
994 +04 -0410.04
974 -04 -0410.79
967,-04 - 0410.40-
324 -04 —04 10.74
984 -04 -04 9.75
994 -04 -04 10.05
994 0 -0s

, 9.92
99 -0s

, -07, 9A9
97s, —04 -04 9.81

974 -04 -04 9.89

854
974
984
974
954
97s.

25
50
50
80
50
40
40
25
15
40
75
76'
75

974
994
1954
984
954
964
914
98
994
964
984
954
974

OTHBt STRAIGHTS Issuad
Nordic I. Bk. 8 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 104 8B CS ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst. Can. fnv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 88 CS
R- Bit. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Algemana Bk. 84 83. FI
CFE Mexico 74 83 Fl ...

EIB 74 85 FI

Nad. Middbk. 8s, 84 FI
New Zealand 64 84 FI
Norway 84 84 FI
Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB- 94 88 FFr

,
Euratom 94 87 FFr
-Norway 9s, 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Saint-Gobain 9s, 86 FFr
Solway at Cie 9 s

, 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr
Unilover 10 85 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 E
EIR 94 88 E
EIB 114 91 C
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 E
Fin. lor Ind. 12s- 89 C
Gen. 0ac. Co. 12s- 89 E
Euraram 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norqe-t Km. 8 RS LuxFr
Oalo. C/tv of 8 SB LuxFr
Salvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

• _ Change on
Bid Offer dey week Yield
96 97 0 +04 9.95
964 9fl», -04 +04 10.9B
99 994-04 -0410.79
984 99 0 -0410.32
»4100 -04 —04 10.53
974 977, -04 - 04 10.74
9941004 0 -04 9JO
964 964 -04 -0410.48
97s

, 984 -04 —0s, 8JO
944 . 954 +04 +04
954 97 -04 -0s,
914 92 +04 -04
944 95 +04 +04
91 914 +04 +04

8.08
8-83
8J7
9.41
9.15

75 98s, 98s, +0 l« 0 8.67
75 91S 91 ?

. +0t. +OS 8.91
100 97s. 97s, +01, +0S 8.94
150 90 91 0 -2 11.43
200 90 91 0 -2 11.46
150 90 91 0 -2 11.65
200 92S 83 s

, +0«, —2S 1137
T75 SO 91 0 -T*. 11.69
130 90 91 -os -2 11 S4
12S 90 91 -os -I7

, 11.66
150 89 90 -OS -2S 11.49
ino 94 96 -is -2>, 11^3
20
25
25
15
30
SO
500
WO
BOO
500

934 944 +04 +0410.88
904 914 +04 +04 71-38
954 964 +04 +04 12.16
1034 1044 -04 +04 12.27
101 1014 +04 +1 12.27
10141014 - 04 0 12-20
90 97 —04 - 04 8.83
964 964 +04 -04 8.74
974 884 0 -04 8-3&
95*4 954 — 04 0 8.78

Deutsche mark
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88
'Argentina 74 89
Austria 54 90
"Banco Desarrollo 7s, 86
Barclays O’aeas 54 89
,Bq. Em Algeria 74 85
Brazil 74 87
.-CECA 6 88 -

JCECA 7 91 :...

Copenhagen City 6 90...
.'Council of Eur. 54 88...
/Council ol Eur. 74 89...
"Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
^EIB 64 91
EIB 7s

, 89
Tletrobras- Brazil 7 87...

irurofima 64 89
"Finland 8 83
'Indonesia 7 84
.Mega I Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84
JNew Zealand 64 87
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ...

-Nippon Tof. & T. 54 87
^Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88
Nrr;,s Komm. 74 91...

Norway 64 8*
'Occidental 64 90
OKB 64 88
"OKB 6 B7
Tokyo Elac. Pwr. 64 85
Venezuela 54 90
-World Benk 64 88

150
150
150
100
100
100
150
150
150
75

130
100
100
ICO
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70
200
100
100
60

150
200
160
100
40
200
150
400

894
944
894
944
974
954
964
91
974

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
834 M4+0U.+04 6.53

804 0 +04 81IO
944 0 +04 8.36

904 +04 +04 7.09

95 -04 -04 8-30
974 0 +04 7,11
964 +04 +04 9.18
964 —0s

, -04 7.88
914 -04 -‘-04 7.33
964 +04 +04 7.2S

894 884 +04 -04 7.40
824 924 -04 0 7.37
884 994 0 +04 7.41
94 844 “04 0 7.03
94s

, 844 +04 +04 7.33
934 94s, +04 +04 7.28
10041014 O +04 7J7
944 944 0 +04 7.96
99‘, 894 +04 +04 0-66
984 994 +04 0
944 854 -O', -04
974 971, -04 0
100 1004 +04 +04
964 974 +04 +04
88*,' 994 0 -04
9Z4 824 0 +04
94 s

, 9S4 0 +04 7.21
1024 1024 +04 +14T7A3
1004 1014 +04 +04 5.93
934 934 -04 +04 7.00
964 97 +04 +04 6.97
9Z4 83s, 0 +04 7.27
984 984 +04 +1 6-81
894' 83s, -04 -04 7.95
824 834 +04 +04 7.30

6252
8.21
7.38
6.43
8.77
6.65
6L32

90

.SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Afflflf. Exp. Int. 3s

! 93... 40
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94
•Auniar 5 89
•Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89

r-Brar'l 44 88
"Canndfl 34 S3
Ca-mcil al Eur. 44
E'B 4;

, 31

'Here* 44 89
.70 F*n. NV 34 94 ..

"Afleievua 44 91 ....

_N»w Zealand 34 94
0*8 34 91
Fund Osf Lunds 4
iPn"* rema* 44 89 ..

Si"T.-iV 4 90
-Snt'n 4 91
’Srewea'i 44 91
Voiist-Alpine 44 89
World Bank 44 69 -.

90

100
BO
100
250
100
3tt
100
100
35

230
80
120
100
60
SO
85
100
60
90
100

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
924 924+04 -04 4.14
t8S4 SSH+04+04
1024 103 +04 +2
904 814+04+04
954 954 +04 +04
954 964 +04 +04
96 96s

, +04 +04
994 994 +24 +34

t101 1014 0 +14
934 944 +04 +1

91 -04 -T
974 +04 +14
314 +0>, -04
924 +04 +04
M4 -0s

,
-0s

,

97s
, +04 +0*4

97 +04 +04
864 0 -04
1024 0 0

904
974
91

t92
9«4
97
964
934
102

ti084 10a +0*« +04
10a4 104", -04 +04

4.93
4.63
4.33
4.20
<484
4.12
4.29
4.36
5.03
4JS
5.03
4.31
4.62
4.66
5.13
4.37
4.68
4.62
4.26
4.07

04
04
04
04
0s,

0s,
04
04
04

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
BFG Fin. Co. 54 89
BNDE 6 89
Banco di Roma 8 87 ...

Ben. Nac. Argent. 7 B8
Banco Prqv. BA 74 86
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ...

Bank of Tokyo 5s, 93 ...

Bn. Ext. U-Alg. 74 85...
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89
BNP 54 31
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *04
Creditanstalt 54 91 *04
Gotabanken 8 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan 54 85... 0s.

Juqobanka 8 89 04
LTCB Japan 54 85 04
LTCB Japan 5 s

, 89 04
Mira. Han. O/S 54 94 *04
Nat. West. 54 94 04
Nippon Credit Bk. 54 85 04
N<»oon Credit Bk. 64 86KB 54 88
Petre Mexicnno 7 84...
Privredna Banka 8 86...

Soqanal 5 s, 89
Rundsvallsbnkn. 6 85 .

Texas Int. Airways 7 86
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD.lockl
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89
Bq. E. d'Ala. 44 89 SF

974
98s,
974
98s,
97s,
99
654
884
934

11.15
11.72
11.84
12.42
11.13
11.53

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
04 984 994 11/1 11 11.13“ 974 21/9 114 11.41

SS4 28/70 71.19 71.34
98 22/9 11 s

, 11-76
99 12/6 11
984 21/9 IT,
994 18/10 11s,
964 2/11 114
B94 11/1 IT

_ 984 22/2 114
394 100 8/3 10.63 10.71
984 98414/9 104 11.03
93s, 994 15/5 114 11.65
934 100 1/12 10.34 10.97
354 964 23/11 114 12-34
994100", 9/10 114 11.64
99 99", 7/12 114 11.21
994 994 23/8 11.19 11.26
98s, 984 11/10 11 11.17
99s

, 994 22/12 10.94 10.99
984 98s

, 12/1 104 11.05
994100 11/10 11,44 11.47
984 894 24/7 12.06 12.18

964 20/12 11.58 12.03
98411/1 10M 11.13
884 4/10 11.06 11.25
954 11/10 11.56 11.97
994 24/11 114 11.35
98 29/9 11.14 11.39
98", 18/12 44 4.34

Anti-trust

ruling may
help car

0s
,

04
04
04
04
0s,
04
04.
04
04

964
98
98s

,

964
974
97s

,

37s,

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cmr.
BONDS data pries
AGA Akt'bolag 74 8B...10/W 114
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675
Coca. Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 9
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325
Eaaelia 74 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 532
LPC Internatnl. 8 69 ... 9/79 35

.
Nitto Elec. Ind. 8 94 ... 7/79 735
Novo Industri 7 89 4/79 259

Asahr Optical 34 DM...12/78 588
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 1 7/79 475
Jusco 34.86 DM 1/79 1154
Kanaal Bee. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Konishiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 812
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Nippon Ypn. 3s

, 85 DM 1/79 2S1
Nissan Oleal. 34 6B DM 2/79
Olymp. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79
Sharp Con. 34 88 DM 2/79
Stanley Elac. 34 DM ...11/78

Tokyo Elac. 3s
f 87 DM 4/79

Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79

Ttio-Knwd. 34 85 DM...11/7S

477
703
487
623
476

711

Chg.
Bid Offer day From
844 954 +04 -1.13
S3", 94 +04 3.05
844 854 -04
1044 105 +04
954 964 0
96 s, 374 +04

102s
, 1034 -14

814 824 +04
S3 90 0
814 824 +04
984 984 -04
80", 814 +04 36.76
88 89 0 43.59
83 834 0
804 814 0
118s, 1194 +04
84 85 -04
884 89s, -HP,
854 964-14
814 824 -04
854 85s, -04
1824 834+04
784 704 0

15.38
2.70
0.63
5.36

13.70
1-32
4.08

21.47

22JQ

24.60
47.58
2.57

11.29
3.59

10.59
50-87

36.88
29.41
47.89

-YEN STRAIGHTS
vAa.an Dev lo-k 54 88
Auerrena SA feft

Awirilii Pi 68
* F.<«*rH 1 fi »
Finland 9 8 88

Issued
15
30
20
10
10

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

86V 87s
, +04 +04 7.85

934 944 0 0

894 90 s
, +04 -04

91 4 924 0 +04
904 914 +04 +04

7.39
8 20
7 95
8.38

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bond*: The yield is. the yield to redemption of the
mid-price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except (or Yen bonds where it Is in- billions.

Change on week—Changes over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rato Nates: Denominated in dollars unless other*
wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dta=»Date
next coupon becomes affective. Spread — Marqm above
six-month offered rate (t throe-month) for U.S- dollars.
C.cpn-* The current coupon; C.yld =Tha current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day^Change on day. Cnv. date=
Fitst dare (or conversion into abates. Cnv. price=
Nominal amount of bond per shHro expressed in
currency nf share at conversion rata fixed at issue.
Prem- Percentage premium ol the currant effective price
ol acouinnq shares via the bond over the most recent
once cf the shares.

6 The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or In oarj In any . term not oermiitad without -written
con,*nt. ot!# ?UDpliod bv Inter-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of detaSTREAM International).

By Stewart Fleming in New York

A LANDMARK anti-trust

decree banning car manufac-
turers from exchanging
technical information has
been modified by a Federal
Judge in Los Angeles to
permit greater co-operation
between companies .in the
Industry.

’•

The ruling by Judge Jesse
W. Curtis struck down a
provision in the anti-trust

consent decree forbidding the

free exchange of restricted
information on pollution con-

trol systems, and a require-
ment that prohibits car
manufacturers from issuing
certain joint statements to

regulatory agencies on the
state of industry technology
for controlling exhaust
emissions.

It Is thought that the

ruling could be a first step
towards encouraging other
joint technical programmes
in the industry.

The judge .based his

decision in part on the

changing environment since

1969. in particular the fact

that agreements between com-
peting car manufacturers
have become necessary
because of the billions of

dollars manufacturers must
spend to meet Federal
Government fuel economy
and pollution control

standards.
The judge said that the

costs of research on meeting
the standards have become so

high that a single manufac-
turer can be nnwllling or

unable to undertake the

research programmes alone.
’ In addition, the Govern-

ment itself has been
encouraging joint auto-

motive research. Recently, it

approved an agreement be-

tween General Motors and
Chrysler under which the
financially-pressed Chrysler

win consult GM for engineer-

ing advice and buy some
prototype emission control

and safety systems from GM.
Major ear companies have

also agreed to support a

Government - sponsored pro-

gramme for co-operation on
basic research. One objective

of the research Is a dramatic
Improvement In fuel economy.

further
BY JOHN WYLfiS IN NEW YORK.

’

OPERATING efficiencies intro- the back of booming -delaand- Jeep productiq^.at .jwt three

dared in the tat 12 months Jeeps.

je’ AMC is now reaping lhe benefits
have continned to boost^eajra-

h^®er.Jws
;
halte?thJ^gtowS -if

~ considerably ;,-

ings at American motors (jemand. and significantly:' Efficiency and profit n
Corporation, which -. yesterday worldwide

:

^eep sales fisA annpg.'^ 'Hie profit imjjroYemeht was

reported fiscal third quarter the ’ last quarter froini5.04li^tQ -’ achieved with a .H^ -per- .cfiht

profits more than double those 49.666 units. PassehgerlTar improvement in from

of a vear ago , sales, -meanwhile, -j703m last year to.$798m. These

Ate profits surge from 624is to 62.322 results bring AMC^^me
inis proms e

- However, the petroljdmi^ ^onth earaings to,a record .for

has brought some compeiisatia3g:oflm decade of 573.3m. -on sales

benefits in the shape of $2.3bn. -
•'

improved sales of AMC^iBii^^-incIad«I-in ;the whBlesale.car.

and Jeep utility 'vehicle sales- car, the Spirit- aMCs ietaft-^ales total for the ;quarten were

The latter is a particularly sales . during the : quarter: 1 ^.7,327 Renault small, cars, which

anxious development for AMC, 44^33 units were more -Mav-are now being 'sold through

$6.1m or 20 cents per share to

$15.1m or 49 cents per share

was achieved despite a slight

decline in both passenger car

since its proSts recovery of the double those;:: of
.
precept:

:

lmore than 500 AMC. dealers
. «*.— — three months. . »• wmT-i»tinw sunwjTwnt
last two years after two previous

years of losses was achieved on
L: under a marketing - agreement

By concentra&ng ,car£ fitidT^concluded eaifiiei this year. \
,
2-

Solid growth at Enters Mast
BY OUR FINANCIAL -STAFF

BANKERS TRUST New York
has recorded solid growth,
increasing its first half net profit

by $16.9m to $55.4m. This Tepre- ^

sents per share earnings after $282m. with higher emmHgfcj
securities transactions: of $4.54 share at $09 against 3,1.2ft

'

against $2.B9. The net figure for

the second quarter -unproved by
SS.Sm to $28.7m whereas earn-

ings after securities tranSatcions

stood at $2.36 per share against

$1.55.

Net profit for Wells Fargo for

the first six months reached
S61j2m again ' $52iru with per
share earnings at $2.71 against

$Z33 1 after . securities. $33.7m, with per share, eaygings

actions. Second quarter jhfte r securities -transactions at

for th^. bank holdiBg:&H^pa|y; $1.49 against $L32._ .. -

amounted to $31.3tn' agafetst Net profit - for. Crocker

National Corporation-^ in me
first half was $41.7m compared

with $Sl.lm- and earni.ngs per

share unproved to $2-51 from

$2.30 after securities^ trirns-

s ecurities transactions.

.. The Los
holding company Sechrftyvl ,

fie Corporation boosted/ifs first
1 actions were taken into accoiuiti

half net profit to -JSpnr^from " “The bank holding- company s

$63.6m. and improved-tiper -second quarter net iubrease4,jto

share earnings to $^82.^aihst _$21.2m ' from ..
$16.3mi and "Its

$2.49 after secnrities :;tic?ns-' per share earnings mtfved ahead

actions. The second;
;quarter, to $1-43 from $L18 after.secuxi’

net profit was $41m^ruik>froin : ties transactions.

LTV sees good seeOnd quart®

GRT files for

protection

NEW YORK — LTV Corpora-

tion expects second quarter
results from continuing opera-

tions to “compare favourably”
with those of the first quarter.

The company earned $26m
from continuing operations in

the first quarter, which was the

first period to reflect the Decem-
ber merger of LTV and Lykes
Corporation.

In the second quarter last

year, LTV reported earnings

from continuing operations of

$26.9m.
LTV made its comments at a

meeting with analysts here. It

expects to report second quar-

ter results at the edit'o&. this - Lykes . Bros. . Steamship.
; %

month.
The company said steel'

merits-' should remain strong
through « July and August,

although there are some signs'

of a weakening _m;tbe -market
beginning in September.

ever, continue to be disappoint-

ing, primarily because.., of

increased fuel costs, .and-, the
expense of starting up -ithe linens

new operations from, the- West
'Coast.

The company continue to

It expects its aerospace': and. ‘ benefit from the consolidation

energy products and. ^errice of facilities, personnel- and raw
operations to contribute' ' to

.

second quarter results. .-

Positive results are expected
from the meat and food-opera-
tions of Wilson Foods, which

materials as a result- of - the

merger of Lykes. ‘
:

It also anticipates benefits

from the recent' changeover
to electric furnaces fropa. open

reported an operating lo&s
-

-for hearths for steelmaJdng at 'its

the first quarter. . t'-'.i - • Pittsburgh works. .

The shipping . operatioiia of Reuter .

. .

-
— - - -

Midland-Ross
SUNNYVALE — GRT Cori

poration has filed for protec-

tion from Us- creditors under
Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy
laws.
The company said that it

has reached agreement in

principle with the Bank of

America NT and SA, its

major secured creditor, to

provide continued funding.

GRTs subsidiary, GRT of

Canada, (s not affected by the

Chapter 11 filing, and will

continue to be operated as a
separate entity, GRT said.

The agreement in principle

with the bank requires a for-

mal agreement and approval

of the bankruptcy court. The
company said that it plans to

continue as a' supplier of
custom - manufactured tapes
and records from its two
plants in Sunnyvale and
Nashville.
GRT also said that Hr.

Robert D. Jacobs bad been
appointed president and chief

executive officer with imme-
diate effect

It was announced earlier

this month that Mr. Gordon
Edwards, wbo held the offices

of president and chief operat-
ing officer, had left the com-
pany.
Renter

CLEVELAND — Midland-

Ross Corporation is doing better

than it expected a few months
ago, and “the outlook is very
strong " in all its major markets,

according to Mr. Harry J.

Bolwell, the chairman
The company has reported a

44 per cent rise to $11.8m in net

earnings for the second quarter.

With the per share total up from
71 cents to $1.01. At $192.8m,
sales showed a rise of 27 per
cent.

For the first six months? jrft company;,
eariied a record 531m

earnings at $21m .are 44i,pfer

cent up.
.
with earnings a 3&are

at $1.81 against.' $1.28. ..Sales

have gained SI per cent to

$372.7m.
“We now expect sales and

earnings to .be up more like 30
per cent for the full year.” said

Mr. Bolwell. In late March, the
expectation had been that earn-

ings were likely, to be up by
about 20 per cent*

For the whole of 1978 the

or $2.71 a share *dh sales of
$578.7m;.> .. --

.The.projectedi979 profit gain

does not" include? any . royalty

Income.-; from - the _codjpany
,s|

patents on^' process to iiarify

Iron ore peRets ii^ng natural

gas: • In - 1978, ~ royalties:- from
those ; ^patehps- totatte4.;,vS5.4m

amounting .-. after

cents ashaie.'
ap-dj:- i

taxes .to 38

-+i */

'

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Belden moves ahead in first six months

Currency

-I

-'By Francis GhBh/.

USTA Eurobond market.unsettliri ;

:t

by • currency ^ . fluctnatiDDSt
,

J
.

.

v
• prices' <rf dollar-denoHtojfted

j
• ‘

. :
thfe-'exciHiiSoii isf

'

' rate note •issge^.TWre r. . . -^.c

“. marked ddwn7>y 'ail aVerogeof . ’

,

^of a p©int as-the U^dglb&c-1 - .
r

.

~
' . weakened ^uxtheciagainst^f^ ^ •"

wiajhr -.; currencies:- r H
jiivestprs w.erei,

~
: .'ttbrbds i^vaay quantity*

while: prices of SetttsCbgMaxk

'

bonds xose-Sy a^ uf
-wh ile '

;
sterlrog -.-denomiBated .

$-4 a „
:point

.

Ttua uew /LSsUe'Xftk'1'
J

:> whiaf had beeu priced -at 88* -i

-

' instead- of^he uidKated59 :ou> -

• Monday f
'

, ‘day. .It was.qnDted at 9B%V9},- . -
.

-
-

'

The floating- rate^ndte^seetpr
-remains -steady^with rdealers .•

- reporting>ri^-Jfefik- activity. ^ -

.. The'issue 'foy. Genossenschaft-

tiefie Bank was ipioted at 98J-,

in itsr first day.of ti-a^ng.
Sti7jug-4emand ^fbr l‘:Xteut«ate -rtfl I

- Mart: ti.deirominat&d ;bunds,
||

II
| |

J

.

1 inyes-^i *

. tor interest fttgeh jft
;

e^deaMSBw ;;
** Oh -jlfonMf -f-thev ^eroan--
dom&tic mirket- -absorbed t -

r.'without iny^-awi&rent”4rfficn&y;'. -.

/"'XHtt Sbil worth Of: Schtddscirem . : ;

# notes for the Federal';Govet^;‘.

-Amen** -V- v
- + v : 'v-

"42vf :
-

The. ; inatinlty, of .the^ papo: .. .

% offered rangesT fr6m.:
-t0.to ‘2fi

-

- years, Usuafly the
-

maturity '
.

bn'«uch'Wi^.^'frcHdr3' r'.

.

._-.toT2?-yearS.,'The^ yield atmt-:
'
*.

. !• able to tire investpr: is.&SSfer •-

cent* oil
: 20-yetai; ypaper^ 825 .

per cent on-15-yeax paj^rarid.

'

. - S-QB percefit on .U>-year p,a^.'.
' •

(-Not only did the,: market.'take; -.
-

* '

this offering iD iS 'stride .but -

'-yesterday
'

: the/ Bmidesbarik^ .- -

sold DM 190m werth-of domfeSj--. „

tic:, bonds because.' tie
? strength of -demai'td,1 not ^Ieast

.

-

-'' from ‘abroad. ~ >V - .

Foreign - Deutsche Mark bonds ...

- poked, gains of "tip' fh
"
point; on-: th?T .day ; ^ndthr jfte

' ,

. decent • issu e.::for the
;

J Wdtld *“ -

- "Bank touching lOOf^

.

;

; .v/ ^ •

In rhe' Svi-iss franc sector* P4ri-
" bis

.
<Suisse> is .stnaux^lng a

SWFr 40m /: convertible- .for

' Denki- Kagaku Kdaro/.^Tiie1

borrower .is payin& a-

- :of‘44 per- cent for five- years- .

Meanwhile the -SwFr ri6m^5^;'£
per cent.-13-year" pubBc^ssne

1"“ 1 k

' for Mahnfrance was oveestU^, , „ *

scribed According ttf-fthe-JtiBd. * a!W s

5

1
' manager 3anque -GutJwSler». .

z Kntz^ BiihgCner. v . t ^ •"

Payment-:oT interestvan# prifK5K

.

.. .

pal of Jthe -bonds are. gaajto-- .

feed bn. the-local;taxes, ;

tQwn 'pf. SaintTlEfienne.

'

Froiicfi, franc StTObands^ wlii^;'
'.' have been ’hit, hard in recent,

--

.vweeks ;is^result: of;.tiie;f^
'

'. lentless rise'H^Freheh dmn^k;
-

'

tic.'interest
-

jrates., appear ?d;

.‘ have found i. nfew level at,
: which they might attract sohB2 r
[buying interest-Yields of be-
tween 10^0 and n.TS cag'be ...

-.obtained on .

- •'

.
outstanding \

-1 -

-
;yrench frane Eurobonds..^yrtth .

niost' 'prices:: hovering; :Si5t . . ;
-

above tiie 00 level.
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-At the same time yields af be:-,-

tween IL2(>50 ;j>er c^:kre. .
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available oti - recent; prime
. ^ v

quality-French Govgc^HCPl r ”
=

:

domestic paper. .'Cfnemrajw;’
difference between the ' two- :
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NEW YORK—Net income of

the electric wire cable yianu-

facturer Belden Corporation for

the first half of the current

financial year advanced from

$4.1m or $2.01 a share to 55.9m

or 52.86 a share, on sales ahead

from $117.9m to $144.7m. The
company plans to double its

capital expenditure budget this

year to some 510m.
Other companies reporting

increases in earnings per share

for the first half include
Diamond International, pulp

and packaging. $2.16 against

$1.60, Marriott Corporation,
food services, 76' cents against
55 cents, Colt Industries, steel,

engineering, aerospace and
arms, $4.40 against $3, Com-
munications. Satellite, -worldwide
communications, $2.81 against
$1.94. and VF Corporation, $1.50
against $1.57.

For the nine months period,
Parker Drilling turned in earn-
ings of $2.10 a share compared
with $1.98. while the soya pro-
cessing and feed concern,.
Central Soya, moved ahead from’

mentis, •„ manufacturer Damon
Corporation earped. -1 cent, per
sbare for..the

.p erio.d against, nil

•last time. '. .
' -.

''
• .-;

‘

• -L

’In the first quarter; the retail

company .v.Ihtercb - j lifted • net

eartungs per; share--from $1:20

to :$lV57„While fior .IBefidl'y^ar

'Brown^Porman ' Dtsyriers rose

. from tsbare tp:-$34fi and
; the. reepitis- and tapes. : distribu-

tor ; Bbpndtcman. Company
adystneetf from $l;.92

$1.63 to $1.91. Medical instru- \Agencies

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

ALLEGHENY LUDLUM INDUSTRIES CRANE

Second quarter 1979 " 1978

S $
Revenue 395.8m 325 am

1 Bl M m I, lil

l

23 4m ,11.3m
Nat per share 2.50 0.92

Six months
Revenue 776.7m GGS.Sm
Net profits . . . 42.5m 14.3m
Not par shara . . 4 56 0.68

] AMERICAN AIRLINES
1

1 1 I

1

1
1979 1978
S S

Revenue 857.4m 6BU.2IP
Net profits 95 26m 43.31m
Net per share 3.22 1.43

She months
Ravenue 1.53bo 1.28bn
Net profits 68.43m 36.94m
Nbi par share 2 87 1.08

1
U1AMHION INTERNATIONAL
Second quarter 1979 1978

Rove nut)
s

967 3m 836.6m
Net profits 75.38m 57:13m
Net per share 1.36 ' 1.03

Six months
Revenue 1 87bn 1.7Pn
Net profits 143.56m 100.39m
Nat par share 2.57. • . 1-80

j

1979 1S7B
|

Revenue
S

261.1m 209.1m
Not profits 17.11m 14.26m
Nat per share 0.53 .

0.44
Six months

Raven uo 533.3m- 423.4m
Net profits 3fi.77m 30.66m
Nat per share 1 14. 0.95

[
err FINANCIAL

I

Second quarter 1978 1978

Nat profits’

Net par share
21.87m

-1.06

Six months
Net profits 38.14m

4.33 1.84

Second quarter 1979 1978
S 5

Revenue 161.6m iSS.Im
Net profits .. . 14 08m 1 1.02m
Net p'er share

Snr months
•1.20 1.00

Revan no 206 3n> 280.2m
Net profits 24 09m 18 25m
Nat pet share 2.05 1.57

Socond quartor

RevenuB-
Net prohis ....

Nei par share
Six months

RevBiiue
Not profits

Nei per share

1879
. S
431.5m
15.4m

1.64

1978
S

322.7m
11.42m

l.M

745.1m
24.55m

245

610.5m
16.5Bn.

1.60

ETHYL CORPORATION
Second quarter

Revenue
Nbi profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Nei per ehare

1878 1978
413.3m 364.0m
26.34m 21.34m

1 29 1.04

783.9m 683.7m
47 48m 39.02m

'2.32 1.89

GREAT PORTLAND
Second quarter

Revenue ... .

Nei profits ....

Net per ihsre ,

Six months
Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share .

1379
s

71.9m
10.57m

1.54

1878
S

63.4n>
0.7Em
099

119.7m
10.06m

1.47

111.1m
5.60m
0.93

FRHJ. -S. JAMES
Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits ....

Not per share ,

Six months
flevenue ........

Nbi profits ....

Net per share .

1879
S

41.0m
5.47m
070

1S7B
- S
35.6m
4.65m
0.54

... 81.1m
10.58m

... .
1.29

70.3m
9.04m
1.08

JOY MANUFACTURING

Third quarter

Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share ...

Nine months
Revenue ..

Net profits-

Net per share ...

1979
S

191.9m
9.6m
0.7.4

1978
*

216.8m
13.78m

1.04

565 7m
33,81m

2.60

524.5m
,25.07m

1.94

KAISER CEMBIT
Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits ..

Net par share
Six month*

Revenue ...

Net profits

Net par share

1379
S

72.4m
11 .86m.
• 1.69

1378
S

62.8m
9.84m

1.48

j
K0P7ERS j

Second quarter tthi 1978mm 5
Revenue -454.6m 402.0m
Net profits 24.9m 21.1m
Net par shore 0.95 0.84

Six months
Ravenue 801 8m 686.7m
Nat profits 28.9m 24.2m.

t Nat par share 1.10 0.96

1
ELI LILLY

j

1979 1978
1 S S
I Revenue 542 0m 457.0m

85.5m 71.7m
IBJ ll-I 1 1 f Tl • 1.18 • 0.98

Six months
1 2bn 949 am

188.5m 152.0m
ialfniMiwwH 259 '.2 08

j
LONE STAR INDUSTRIES ]

Second quarter 1979 1378 •

S S.
Revenue 195.8m 183.7m.

16.43m 11.7m;
1B^LJ'l TJ iilTi. 1.46 1.04

Six months
Revenue 342.4m'

24£5m 16.33m

.

-..1 40 0.80

|- MERCK- j

1979 1978

Revenue . 499.9m
Net profits 103.2m 83.2m
Nat -par share 1.37 ,. 1.1Q-

Six months
Revenue- .J: I.IShn 955.8m
Net profits 194 0m 157.2m-
Net per share 2.57 2.08

1879 1978
.

Revenue 2818m 240 7m
Net profits -24Jm. 17.7m
Net per afijre 1.47 ' 1.08
Six months

480.0m
41r^TT T/ttMM 2.54- r 1 65'

W;JL^ ill 1

1

Second quarter

.. .120 5m
18.48m

2.-S&

101.9m
13.57m

1.93

Revenue
Net profits - ...

Net per share
.

Six months
Revenue
Net profits .. .

Net per share ,

820:4pt
-49 im
..3.49

pbunWalt:- -

Second quarter
.
.1879. .-.; 1978

.. "s 1?
Revenue’ '^.v..l..i-..-_i..'-270^nr 2tSc3ra
Net pcofrts. .^.-... 16JS6m: 33.78m

:f/«t pw afiere v....., -, 1.66:-. - t;38
Sij'rotJrtths

Revwne .7... . 529.4m JKttSm
Ner-nrafite 2fe66m 1

~
,343!2m

N« pecitfiare .. '-1. 2.66 1>.
' .2.4S

PFIZER

- - Seqond -qaamr ^ -
J-- ^1979 :^^978 .

:

Rmrea8> B77.5hi :

j594:Sm
pTOBta'r„^.—L : ..5B.7m:.i -48Am

.NK^per efiare'.:.;; 0,7ft. .0.66

HumM.: '
r
.V3Bn .’xfibif,

fiim.-.rtrrtfita' . V TIjI Ym. '

,* Second, «ji»rttr. f .'19797-^;1978
-.. •• *

* 5*/.T.
• Vj ••

.

.
Ravens*

.

B24.0m'-«20.em
rtet p rofUa; 30,41 In' 20,06m.

i

Net p«F^mra tJlJJ --
r.- 1^3.-

^ .Sbtmoqtfis ;
• •> .- v

RevBftU*.-- ”«3 .Shn ' iVtlbW"
Nat. ._ir4m.J2I.92m;
Wet par

.
shsr*^ •. . 1.7?-

SECURITY PAC IPCC

-- Second qtnrtst
:

NaL prqfilx'

NerRBf^tfiare.J.-..
'
ftot; months,

.'••V 1379 •= .tear

^xxamrz&tjm-
,.i.48- .-.id*

.Tfat-pK.ihare ^
'

. •• :•

.f‘i.^1. BO.OSiTi * 93.6tn
:.sat.?r.zS2^.-:-.a^r

SMITHKUNE
Second, quartv. ' Tsrf, .. .UJ8-

2 *V
-

1tet.'pr^. '.L-..-. . 53.87m ' 38:37n*

Srx.rodrttfw.

Revenue: ' J:,
‘ tol.9«iv5l2^iW:

N*t profits' 1a5 79ur ' 70:47

m

Net .per -share i. _1.7S.V^
f
>,17

-U.S.r'TBDffC +fcT.

Secandlq^er;
y*

•JNet^profite?.:-'-

-Net-uet'shlfre

‘ -.*379 .7978

• b.88- . 0;86

FP ad

’ typ^ of paper fe that'raaturi-
ties ofTram; Eurobonds jrange

' between 5, and 10 . -years

. whereas tM avetageuna
*•-•

! of domestic govemmexlt
is-15 years.'

" ‘

The recent IStoTway
:3i rper cent

: bonds due -in .i984::bffer the;
" investor; a; -yield: of- 1-122 ‘ J

cent ;- while jthe’7 RenairiK ^ ..

r Finance 9f per cent
-

bphds due
~

;,Ain 1985 offer ;il:52 ' pbr rent- .
’ •

•;
; _ If .apd when .domestic mterost.

,

•

\ • rittes
Vvpeak; ! which1

: ;‘ibcuis_

j .
French.^ -bankers.'. ^seera :tc'

r

: .

- beUeve wai happen^ before -

.: i Jufy is ouf potential intei^est;

should' he transjatett into buy-

"

‘

-ing; orders!
.

-

.The. newiissue market jj^FT«iacfc.'
:

..

franc .Eurobonds ' hag -. .inean^-". .

. -.- While-^bde^ efJectively^cIdsed

.

until Sep'tember-^^VvtiieTi >tiie
remntittee : owMch^ ''in€^ f-

:

Treasiny crffi'cialsr-' and repre-' -

sentativesr©f major
-

French'
,._': banks-. and' iaeetft TCguIarty to;-' ' -
1

^ :;.discuss:the new isriie calendar:., ..

^TeriC^ thb sitiiation: -i

MEDIUM-TERM
hnaNcing:

Czecbostovakia

; raises

EilFOlOJTil
Nat^^strere.;..

;
-

;

Oy-:iohn.Evans - tv, :,r.
:j

L . ; . •;
s
' ^

Pullman. .
~ OTfe Gredioslovakian

. Foreier"

-

. .. Foreign'
^Trade'Bank-is-Taising $2(Wm or.'.

:

the
, ttjedruih'tierin Earocterenc"'

r

markets
'

.
through .^a. - bankinx

:^f0UP le^b^^ Ciiicago Ijtd

: Iflrjreac credit"Wtli- carr]
a;norein per centJor _tfu

.years; .and ;I .lor. thi
remaiiung .-Sve;years.!The

7

grid
period, is seven years-, .

:

„ ...
.is .npw-__.

;a r&anagement
.
gj-oup^ for . thi

credit..This&' believed toTtiethf

KtseWherei
;

jfpanclrig "is- -being ^arri^ge&i.t
thft;

‘HfeSbiH^es-! '' Ihcorportteil :- rka5
tapped ‘the. markets -for^L^Shn Se
reyoliuiig

^ credit- ^facility w^ch -.

company^mitnd'-^d^j: .;C(ar
:

; '^m;thr^y.^,-&edlr- caLi

l
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IWINTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
-

’
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, > •— 5»

1
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• - " •- - .TV- » iv* •: r- % . v - -j « * - j

ELF. AQUITAINE DIVERSIFICATION

•
' -0

- v
..

-•.
,"£

paw?- '•

THE^rVEIB^^GATpIBltf- poiaily : wMc^’:
- Sandfi SW - par

of.. Elf
:Aquitaine, rthu;Frem£i - cent) . and’ Parcer : '(58;8 per

TdltlMlalleAi} - -mil- - Ml' -• a.^11 - il -

' • • n i>i i. L1<1 '_

company: on ^s^^'-.pParisr.tSb^r cent) is one of iteto^n vehicles
Earchaag& beforELthe ;year is oat ! . in' cosmetics,- thu-bther'-being
=-Tbe rven ixun&n?, * Yves'“ Rochet, pmatft
ffle- xesnH:yTxto&afeyen years*' control,/ apa unaffected: by tiie
.wore,; emerge as the . merger; or In
tffittl

i

'lgrasst^y.phai3iisuBQtiiMiig addition ,' tHe groiap.
greii^ ^^;.^e^;tf>!coad largest- interests; tn. '-veteriBaxy .

and
Sosmtetics company

.
in Prance;

. other daisimeal prtxtacts. .:

^ much ..- With 8ie re-qri$tossrti<ffi, the
'

.
M . the. Sandfi iBQoityvjs tO-S.be Sanofi . js; .hoping
floated^ be thel company win to ;giye

;i .new ftru$t; to the
S a market "CapitaTtgattoir ;company’s -growth,'.'particularly

^atw^ ptoce^it jnine^-&e j
h>P ^overseas;- By ' merging - the. dif-^Jistings^ Fi^ce;; .

--.
. •_- ... - fereht enterprises: there win

••:.The^maln veiude in Smog's be .".the possibility: of further
grtn

ffl'-
sniee it established economies ; of scale, and

; %\tv73r'h^ste^v^reoyers. It. . ratfonaJasatioa. - At the same
: iwjf^inofais .three companies, \ time, * "the group wSH ’he" able

' tfmchwQI he /
brought toother. .' to- -draw on tfie-. n “‘financial

.: with' ".the 'parent 'in' a share ; sources of the Bourse,
’

eycbafigfe deal -

at tha_saioe time "Sanoft’s growth during the
‘

.'...*. » =
. . last few years hasbeCn. remark-

-..W'^Bese three^I^baz (of able: Consolidated figui^ -show

turnover rising from FFr 3.5bn
(9341m) in 1976 to FFr l.9bn
in 1977 and FFr 2.5bn last year.
In the first half of this year,
sales were up by 24 per cent
to FFr lfibn. Profits, while not
reflecting a high rate of return,
have also grown rapidly to
reach about FFr 90m ($20.5m)
last year. The labour force now
stands at 10,700.
- In order to maintain this
velocity of expansion, Sanofi
now needs ta develop its

-

over-
seas position. 5ales abroad
amounted to 38 per cent of the
total (FFr 947m) last year, but
it believes that- fiie future in

both the pharmaceutical and
cosmetics sectors lies in becom-
ing even 'more of an interna-
tional company. For- example,
although third , in the pharma-
ceutical rankings in France,
after Rhone-Pouleac and
Roussel Uclaf, Sanofi. has only
about 3 per cent of -the market.

Thus, the company is' aiming
to put the main bulk of its

investment in the next three
years into countries outside

France. The larger part of this

effort -will go into pharma-
ceuticals, which currently
account for about 45 per cent
of group turnover. In cosmetics,

where it is number two is the
home market after l’Oreal, it is

relatively well-based outside
France.

On the pharmaceutical side,

Sanofi- argues that it is. the

breadth of international cover-

age which brings in the financial

returns. This industry remains
highly specialised, Indivdual
laboratores establish a leader-

ship in the treatment of par-

ticular maladies, but have no
products in other areas. Thus,
they need a wide market spread,
in order to pull in the profits

essential for developing the
next generation of drugs;

|A^proval
i J: ITT RUPERT CORNWEtL IK MILAN

expected for Pirelli plan
"PIRELLI. the. Italian tyre and
table group, / -is ;

' expecting
-approval "within, the next few
days from the Industry.Ministry
fa*' Its capital; . restructuring
$an, involving the support of

f Consortium of major banks.
'
- ^This wiH form part of-a major
^gcovery programme, centred
p&- a two-stage capital increase
by the group’s' manufacturing

liftft Industrie Pirelli frois the
present L78bh to L163bn.

^trader the second stage the
/mn&ortium,

.
to be beaded by-

lfiedioba.nca-.will. put up L40bn.
ffiis.- stake will be. repurchased
by: Pirelli after five years, by
'which time it is^ hoped its

proapled tyre - division wilL be
.back in balance..^ 7
: ~ Details of the operation were
"giren at pesterday*s - annual
meeting here of Firelli SPA,

Societe

: Generale to

hold payment
fiy Our RrancM Staflf

'

SOCIETE Generate de Belgique

vdA at least maintain its

dividend during the - current
year, according to an Interim
'.statement

'

' that otherwise
stresses the ; mixed trading

pattern ctf the first mx months
pf 1979.

Dividends^ from the - share
-portfolio improved during the

half year- says the company
.which is the largest financial

and industrial group in Belgium.^

But rising interest rates have;

plainly been adding- to the cost

of debt servicing.
.' Last year Societe Generale

paid a dividend of BFr 140 a

nhare from net: profite which,
were virtually -unchanged at

BFr 1.18bn ($39^m).' 1

the holding company by - Sig
Filiberto Pittinf ;

. its ;ipahaSjgng

director. He also 'fflBMBtf that
Pirelli

:
lost L30bn (937m) on

its tyre activities in-1978.

Tibs year however tyre sales

were up in both .volume and
value terms over the first six

months. Sig. • Pittini predicted
a significant drop dh losses ior
19791.-.: ' /-

Last year the 1 deficit was
largely masked by the proceeds
of. LSSbn from the. . Sale of

Pirelli’s famous skyscraper
headquarters, .

' ;
.-

:

Within the next 'six months
the group will cariy - out the
split of its loss-maldhg tyre divi-

sion (which will hfe' fite benefi-

ciary of the injection ' of new
working capital) from- its pros-

pering- cable
r

and'
.
other • divi-

sions. Sig. Pittini. also confirmed

the purchase by Pirelli Cable
Corporation of the U.S. of the
cable activities of General Cable
Corporation for $58m.

In the last week, moreover,
the group has won a major
share in a $500bn contract
awarded to , an Italian con-
sortium to improve Libya’s tele-

phone network. CEAT, the
second-ranking Italian tyre

.
group, and Telettra, a Fiat sub-
sidiary are also involved.

* *
ITALIAN Treasury Minister
Filippo Maria Pandolfi has
called upon the Government to
finance fresh injections of
capital to aid state-owned banks.
He said banks in the south of
Italy particularly need recapiti-

lisation to help cover costs of
the the salvage of the chemical
company Societa Italians Resine
(SIR). However, he noted

several medium-term state

credit institutes, such as Istituto

Mobiliare ItalJano fIMI). bave
already increased their capital

so such operations bave a clear
precedent.

The Senate Finance Com-
mittee is currently considering

a Bill to provide L300bn of new
capital in 1979-80 to four state-

owned banks in the south. They
are Banco di Napoli, Banco di
Sicilia, Banco di Sardegna, and
Credito Industrial Sardb. Most
of the funds would finance the
SIR rescue.

In a related development,
SIR chairman Nino Rovelli has
announced his intentions to en-

dorse the formal establishment
of the bank rescue consortium.

,

This removes the major remain-
ing obstacle to the salvage plan,

which was approved by the
|

treasury several months ago.

MAN forecasts sales upturn
:

BY, OUR HNANOAL-SrAFF .

WEST . GERMAN tnick;manu-
facturer, MAN, reports- aJnodest
rise in commercial vehicle -sales

for the year ended June;. 1979,

and forecasts a further inefease

during the current 12 months.
The^groap’s, trucksproduction

is expected to surpass DM Sbn
.($^.6Sbn). this^yeat Herr- "Wil-

fred Lochte, ,- hoard - member,
told a Press conference. Turn-
over in thpi commercial vehicle

sector .
1978-79 was about

DM 3bn.5ompared to DM 2.93bn

the year before. Domestic
rales, /not including military

'contracts, rose by 22 per cent

which was enough to compen-
sate for a 15.9 per cent drop

ip 'exports and reduced military

deliveries.
• MAN. Which is a subsidiary

of GHH, delivered a total of

21,379 commercial vehicles in

1978-79, up 0.5 per cent from

the year earlier. The category
is subdivided into tracks, with
1S,896 units produced to record
a 2.5 per cent increase, and
buses, with 2,483 units produced
to register a 12.3 per cent

decline- Exports during- the
year accounted for 40 per cent
.of total commercial vehicle
production, a fall of 45 per cent
from 1977-78. MAN aims in

the near term for a 50 per cent
export, ratio.

.The agreement between MAN
and. Volkswagen for joint

development, assembly and dis-

tribution of trucks in the six-

to-nine metric-ton category has
required capital investments by
MAN totalling DM 120m.

The' partners expect to begin

deliveries of a new truck model
after the -Frankfurt Interna-

tional Auto Show. They hope

to deliver 15,000 units to West
European customers in the next
two to three years to produce
a sales turnover of DM 350m
to DM 400m.

* * *
THE SUPERVISORY board of
Continental Gummi-Werke has
approved the company's deci-

sion to acquire the European
tyre production and sales

operations of Uniroyal Inc. of
the U.S.
‘ Under the agreement, Conti-

Gummi will acquire four
Uniroyal tyre factories in

Belgium. West Germany, France
and the U.K., a tyre cord plant

in Luxembourg, and Uniroyal's

entire European tyre sales and
distribution system in Europe.
Both companies will be repre-

sented at a Press Conference
in Hannover today to announce
further details of the deal.

Sharp advance for Austrian oil group
7' BY PAUL LENDVA* IN VIENNA

"OEMVj >THE Austrian state oil

•corporation, is paying a 4 per

rent bonus- in addition to an un-

dodged dividend of 12 per cent
: oit its Scb X5fcn -basic capital.

Net profit last year was one-

xdflid higher " than in
.
1977 and

reached Sch 240m ($18m).

Turnover last year was up (ex-

cluding mineral oil tax) by I®

-.per cent to. Sch ' 26.7bn and; in-

^ vestments totalled Sch 4>5bn,

/. against S^i 2.7bn in the pre-

/•viousyear, --
:

- Anaouscrag details - of the. ,

report, / Mr// Ludwig Bauer,
:

.director-general, stressed that

what he called monnal supply*
.

.

with petroleum products -was ,

assured' for this year, but this <

does* hot. include the -possible

effects -irf! hoarding. :
The com- ;

pany, he said, is keenly in-

terested in increasing gas to*- 1

ports, primarily from the Soviet .

UrdML/Tt is hoped that -a new
agreement could add. 2^hn i

cubic meffes of natural gas to -

1

the. annual, hfiports.^ of 1985,

increasing total gas imports -

1

from the Soviet Union to. Sbn ’.i

• cubic metres per annum. As of

1984, Austria will also receive i

2bn cubic metres of .natural gas

from.Algeria.**- *
AUSTRIA’S LARGEST savings

bank, Zentralsparkasse, has de-

rided to change its name to

Zentralsparkasse und Kommerz-
bank Wien. The change of name
is regarded as. an indication of

the .more international nature

of the institute, and was made
possible- by the new banking
law which came into force

earlier this year.

Turning to the 1979 half year

result. Dr. .
AJfons Haiden,

deputy " .director .
general,

revealed that the consolidated

balance £heet rose by 112 per

cent to Sch S42bn. Due to the

changes in the interest paid on

ordinary savings deposits, the

share of savings deposits fell

from 57 per -cent at the end of

last year to *52 per cent by the

end of. June. Since last Hay-

June, however, there is a re-

newed trend towards increasing

S&viags- deposits, Dr. Haiden

said.-.

“In the/ longer term the

changes/ in the structure of

credits and. deposits confirm the

transformation of the savings

bask and house bank of the

, . . .v-.r--
- •- •- -w.

'

Vienna municipality into, a

general bank. Thus between
1970 and June, 1979, the share
of the commercial and personal
loans rose from 52 per cent to

61 per cent of the total while
during the same period the
share*erf the business in the
structure of deposits also rose
from 36 per cent to 48 per cent

Tk *
BRAU AG. the largest Austrian
brewery is maintaing its divi-

dend for last year at 10 per rent.

Business operations last 'year

were overshadowed by the prob-
lems, involved m the takeover
of the Brauerei Schwechat by
tile

-

- company. Through the
merger, the- balance sheet in-

creased by 60 per cent to

Sclv 2,3bn. Effective December
1978, the basic paid up capital

was increased from Scb 297m
to Sch 392m. Turnover last year
jumped - from. Sch 1.59bn to

Sch 2.46bu.' Through the merger
the Brau AG increased its

market share from 26.1 per cent
to8&4 per cent- • - /'
-..The- Austrian brewery indus-

try,. however, . is ..concerned,

about the -declining consump-
tion levels. Consumption per
capita .fell from 103 litres in

1977 to 101 litres last year.

Higher labour and energy costs

also contributed to industry
pressures. Total brewery out-

put in Austria was down by 1.7

per cent and production of Brau
AG also showed a decline from
3.2m hectolitres to 3.01m hecto-

litres during the period.
Steirer Brau, another Aus-

trian brewery with a 30 per cent
market share is cutting its divi-

dend by 1 per cent to 9 per cent
for 1978. Turnover was down
by 1.6 per rent to Sch l-29bn
while output fell by 0.6 per cent
to 1.88m hectolitres last year.

UNIVERSALE, the Austrian
building company, has an-

nounced an unchanged dividend
of 7 per cent and a 4 per cent

bonus for last year. . On the in-

creased capital of Sch 130m, up
by Sch 15m, turnover increased

by Scb 282m to Seta 2.85bn. In
real terms, however, sales were
only up by 6 per rent and earn-
ings were described, by the

board to the annual report, as
satisfactory. Orders in hand in

Austria are equivalent to a
whole -year's - turnover while
foreign

.
orders .are worth

Sch 890m.
.

-
;

-Weejdy net asset vaJue ; •

' bn July 16, .1979
'

' •'
.

Tokyo Pacific.Holdings N.V.

\
U.S. $66.31. .

{ Tokyo Pacific Holdings.(Seaboard) N.V.

U.S; $48.68 '.

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

intemwUon: Pitmn. Hridring ft «w«n HV HamuBiftctn 21d;

YQNTOBS. EUROBOND INDICES

14A76=100%
PRICE INDEX 107.73 17.X78 - AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonds 99.88 99^9 DM Bonds

.

HFL Bonds & NsIM 9&-70 95-72 HR. Bonds & Notes

US. S Stn. Sends 96.45 9&29 U S. S Slrt. Bends.

Can. DoUar Bcids 97.48 87.32 Can Do'lar Bonds

10.7.79 17.7.79
• 7 .336 7.337

The company’s current
strength abroad lies in the tradi-

tional Common Market area.
Germany accounts for almost
one-quarter of its overseas
sales, the Low Countries for
17 per cent and Italy for 9 per
cent Only 7 per cent of its

foreign .sales are in North
America and 4' per cent in the
UK

It is expected, therefore, that
the main thrust of Sanofi's

growth will be directed
.
to-

wards the U.S.. now the object"
of attention from many -

of the
larger French companies. lake
these other groups, Sanofi has
no' illusions about .the difficul-

ties of breaking into America,
particularly in pharmaceuticals,
where the official testing and
licensing system is severe. But
by extending its capital base,
the company will be taking the
first important step towards
this objective.

Siemens bid

for Arnould

opposed
By David White in Paris

PLANS BY Siemens of West
Germany to take a half-stake in
a French electrical fittings com-
pany are being challenged in a
bid to impose a “ French solu-
tion ” which would protect other
local interests in the field.

The company involved.
Arnould-FAE, is a loss-making
subsidiary of the CGE electri-

cal group. CGE reached a pre-
liminary agreement with Sie-

mens in May for the West
German group to take 50 per
cent of Arnould-FAE's nominal
FFr 35.35m ($&3m) capital,

subject to approval by the
French authorities. This ap-
proval has so far not been forth-

coming, while two other French
groups— first Merlin-Germ,
part of the Empaio-Schneider
empire, and more recently
Lcgrand, a leading company in

the electrical’ fittings sector

—

have mounted counter-bids.

CGE said that decision was
expected shortly. Negotiations
with Legrand on financial terms
were still going on. The Siemens
agreement was expected to

lead to majority West German
control at a later date.

WITAN
1978/79results continue

The1978-79 results,and thoseforeadieryeais, ofWitanlnvestnsent
Company,LimitedshowinthetablesbelowthattheCompanyhas
sua^sfullyachieved its investmentobjectivesbyacombination of
capitalgrowthanda steadyincreaseindividends.

Adjusted netasset
value pershare

.

Dividend growth

WtaoAttends paid

Aserage ILK. Company dNidends

1955 I960 1865 1970 1975 1973

Endofdividendrestraint
-thebenefits

Inhis annual statement,
MtJ.R.Henderson, Chairmanof
"WitanInvestmentCompany said: “the

endingofdividendrestraintwill result

inashort-term increase inincome;
more importantly ircould signifya

returnto thekind ofmarketweknewin
the1960’swhengrowthcompanies
were ableto increase dividends at a

rapid rate,andthe shareholdershad
thedoublebenefitofrisingincomeand.

1873 1974 1975 1976 1977 1976 1979

as such companies became more
highlyrated inthe market place, of

capitalgain also?

Worldwideinvestment
Ofthe Company's £l58m assets at

30thApril 3979,X'84m was investedin
dieUK,£27minNorth America,
£22m inthePacific area,£2m inother

countries and£23mwas held in cash,

andotherassets.

CopiesoftheCcarqjany
,

sl978-79ReportandAccountsmaybeobtained from:
TheSeaxCTs'TOtaiihiwstinentOimpanx limited, 11AusiinFnais, LondonEC2N 2ED.

Witan Investment Company, Limited
AfcntooflheAssoci^ionofTmestmnii'IrastCompanies

AmemberoftheHendersonAdministration
ManagementGroup

BUDGET 1979
-NEW DIRECTIONS
FORTHE BRITISH
ECONOMY
Dorchester Hotel, London
23 & 24 July, 1979

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe QC, MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will give a
keynote address at this Financial Times
Conference to be arranged in London on
July 23 & 24, 1979.

An authoritative panel of speakers will

analyse the 1979 Finance Bilfand assess the
economic poKcdes of the Thatcher
administration.

Speakers will include:—

The Rt. Hon. DenisW. Healey MBEL MP,

Mr. T. Jackson,
General Secretary,
Union of Post OfficeWorkers

Sir John Hedley Greenborongh KBE,
President,
Confederation of British Industry

For full details ofthe conferenceprogramme
please complete and return the coupon

BUDGET 1979
To: The Financial Times limited.

Conference Organisation,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.
TeL- 01-236 4382.

Telex; 27347 FTCONFG

Please sendme further details ofBUDGET1979 CONFERENCE

Name

Company

Address

BLOCKCAPITALSFI£AS3
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Japan studies new bank
5

Earnings improve atRaised
|

Japan studies new bank
ATL unit

.

sale raffled guides on foreign lending
Bv lohn Rover* in Svdnev

IlllSsali

By John Rog«n in Sydney I

AN EXTRAORDINARY meeting

'

of die Australian totalisator

group, ATL yesterday ratified

the sale of the group's U.S. sub-

sidiary for US$ 17m—or

USS lm more than the original 1

deal, after intervention by the
group's biggest shareholder

Smorgon Corporation,

Smorgon voted with the
Board to sell Autotote to an
American consortium operating
under the name of Federal
Computer Corporation. Agreed
terms were USS 12m in cash and
USS 5m in convertible notes,

redeemable in instalments of
USS 500.000 after June 1982.

FCC now plans to rename the

company Autotote Systems Inc,

and to float stock on an over-

the-counter basis.

The deal enables the ailing

Australian electronics group to

repay its borrowings, most of

which fall due before the end of

the year. Questioned by share-

holders yesterday, the Board
was adamant that the U.S. sale

was the only course open to keep
the company from breaching its

trust deed.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

A SERIES of guidelines for

foreign currency lending by

Japanese banks has been “ sug-

'

gested as basis for discussion”

by the Ministry of Finance, a

senior MOF official revealed last

night.
The guidelines are not

regarded ase binding but they

reflect the MOF yiew that

Japanese banks have been “too
eager " In increasing the. foreign

portion of their assets in recent

months. Outstanding Japanese

bank loans denominated in

foreign currencies were worth

$25.1bn at the end of June com-
pared with only $7.7bn at the

end of 1977.
One of the most important

guidelines suggested by the

MOF would limit Japanese
banks to less than a 25 per cent
participation in internationally

syndicated loans in which they

are not lead managers (while

leaving them free to take 30 per
cent or more of Japanese-

managed loans). A previous

informal guideline set 30 per

cent as the limit for participa-

tion in internationally syndi-

cated loans.

Another area which the MOF
is anxious to see regulated more
closely is the relationship

between long term lending and

funding in foreign currencies. A
guideline whichJia currently in

force' calls on Japanese banks

to fund 60 per cent of their long

term foreign currency loans

with long term borrowing, defin-

ing “long term” to mean periods

of over one year. The MOF is

concerned, however, by the fact

that whereas long term loans

may extend up to 15 years, the

long term foreign currency bor-

rowing by Japanese banks is

typically for periods of 15

months. The Ministry proposes

to meet this situation by regu-

lating the borrowing-funding
basis on a residual maturity

basis from now on.

Other ideas reported to be
under consideration include set-

SUDENE
- - SUPERJNTENDENC1A DO DESENVOLVIMENTO

DO NORDESTE

US $48,000,000

Floating Rate Loan Facility

guaranteed by

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

managed by -

^ BANQUE BELGE LIMITED/SO ClETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.
THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.

co-managed by

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE
.

MIDI

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED THE J

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
%

provided, by

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE

THESANWA BANK; LIMITED

MIDLANDAND INTERNATIONAL
'

BANKS LIMITED
_

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

BANQUE EUROPEENNEOETOKYO

THE DAIWA BANK LIMITED

THE MITSUI BANK UM1TED
(LOS ANGELES AGENCY)

THE NIPPON TRUSTAND •’

.

BANKING CO., LTD. A

SO ClETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

UBAF BANK LIMITED ^
THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA LIMITED

BANK OF SCOTLAND

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF
JAPAN, LIMITED

NIPPON CREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD.

THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY LTD.

Agent

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED

Co-ordinator

BRASILINVEST S.A. BANCO DE INVESTIMENTO

reater

ALW-Maishallistho -

money broking division

ofthe Mercantile House
Group. -

'

Saturn Holdings,with
its subsidiary and
associated companies,

provides services in

related financial markets.

Mercantile House
Holdings is the whole,
ofwhich Marshalls and
Saturnaxe the two
operating parts.
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BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
,

’

PRELIMINARY RESULTS from ' remained virtually unchanged

the' Rembrandt Group indicate at
J?

7-5?-

a secvn^ &£L*2*£*&*
ting a relationship between the

owned capital of individual

banks and their overseas lending
and a closer observation of
country risk lending limits.

MOF officials discussed the

problem of regulating foreign

currency lending in two meet-

ings with Japanese banks, one

in June with managing directors

of the international finance sec-

tions of the City banks and sub-

sequently at its regular “second
Wednesday” meeting with bank
officials. Further talks are due
to take place over the next few
weeks to decide bow the new
guidelines should be imple-

mented. The MOF says that it

is well aware of the concern of

the monetary authorities of

other countries about the recent
evolution of the Eurodollar
market. Its proposed guidelines

are designed to ..ensure that

Japanese banks “contribute to

the healthy development of the

market.

ings improvement, despite the

effects of the war for the South

African beer market share with

South African Breweries.
Though The group—which

apart from its tobacco interests,

has expansionary plans in the

beer and. liquor markets—has
not announced preliminary turn-

over figures, consolidated pre-

tax income for the year to

March 31, 1979, advanced by
17.3 per-cent from R102.4m to

R120.0m ($142m) after a mar-
ginal rise- from R33m to R33.Sm
in the first half. k

Tax allowances, associated

with the subsidiary Intercon-
tinental Breweries’ RIBm Brew-

ing capacity expansion, meant-
that ' the year's tax charge

. At . the attributable-' vlevel, -

after deducting . operatinjg lie-
suits' of former subsidiatie&sofd

during .tbe: year, net - income
improved by :19.8 per certfuBH
R78m to- R93v4m.

” '

Depute strong- ..
growth •; atf -

earnings; per share, tfxrimting

xMbts «f tte. EtJBlStr Scfaxrf

. -THTCOMPANIES ACT; 1B48

it) tha Matter. of : PARWAY IaND
AN® WY^TS^SJLiM^-^Hoparqr
investment and dovafopawMit. Winding

nn'13'dw made. Mth-Tirsy »7S.
~

and ofecs at-firat maatiu-1 -

2nd Aaoiist lS79,. at AooP

retentions by associates, to. 95Xt haMiltons is. cams
eents kgainst 83.fi 'cents;

.
Vr/Suli™

brandt has adopted a consinti-F and ^native pa‘nth^.
tive attitude- towards dividend^
The. total payout was lifted- ftput.

.22.5 cents -to 2o.5 cents;' ;--

-Rembrandt Contcoiling^^Jifc-

vestments, which owns:JSl-ipw'
cent-, of .the underlying

. .Renfc
brandt Group equity, repefetear,

an attributahlfr earnings ijtejv

share advance from 6L8 cenfct

to 70.2 cents. Its total dividend
payout was lifted to
from 16.5_ cents. •/

J.uiy-31 July.

rrir n

rJTlS
will- to JiaJd_»rRppm 35- tWrst-Ftoort.
Clfdord i miw frstur %m. :£&4. jrtTtfc*
city :Uandojr; 05 WEDNX5CAV
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Dunswart confideiii
BY OUlt JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

NSWART. the South African, present -. nationalDUNSWART. the South African,

irpu and steel producer whieh

is 46.6 per cent owned by the

General Mining and Finance
Group, has .reported a Rfi2zn

(US$3.8m) operating profit for
the six months to June 30. .1979;
compared with R2.3m in. the
previous first half, and Ro.om
for-the whole of 1978.

Mr. Ken Brightman. the man-
aging director, is confident that
further growth will taker place
in the current second half, but
much of this projection is based
oh the growth of local iron and
steel demand as export prospects
dim in tiie face of the world
economic 'slowdown. According
to Mr. Brightman, exports are
likely to absorb at most. 12 per
cent of total production, com-
pared with about 30 per cent in
1978.
Dunswart's heavy replacement

capital expenditure programme
is almost complete, with only a
further R3m remaining to be
spent on pollution control
equipment. However, depending
on domestic demand, the com-
pany’s sponge iron plant which
provides some immunity to the

present national scrap. ; iron-
shortages may -well -be expanded
at a cost of anythingup to

;

With all divisions, now q
ing at optimum effirienties^pOK
fits on an uptrend andbettefife
from the recent controHed-stfejS
price increase yet’ to be .fioipf

felt Johannesburg. - nrirtet

analysts feel that the. compsaiy
should have - little 'difficulty

financing any further ^4pifal
spending from- addition^rbor-
rowings.

'

Dunswart borrowed heavilytti

fund replacement of.Vits'"out-

dated facilities,, resulting.
1
'

: in
interest payments ' .absorbing
some 40' per cent of ' operating
income. f.

. ^; -

.

Short term dividend, distribu-

tions will be restricted^ by: lhe :

need for retaining profitto repay
debt However, first-half

^

logs per share of IFeeots com-
pared with 2.5

1

cents’: in' ‘last

ynaFs first half and.'.fiS ' cente
for the whole of 1978. support
the stock market’s expectation!
22 cents earnings for the full

year—which . could _ signal :;'a

resumption of dividends' tiffs

year after a three-year niora-
torium.

IN GALLERIES, C Cork - SErMt. W<1

Diversificatioii moves
pay off for Ainatil
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

DIVERSIFICATION into Aus-
tralia’s - rural . industry - has
rewarded Amatil, . one' of-

Australia’s tobacco and soft

drink giants, which has achieved
an increase in profit of 13.6 per
cent, helped by the country's
rural boom. The profit growth
from A$13-3m to. A$15.1m
(U.S.SITm) for tbe half-year to
April 30 resulted entirely from
better showings from meat,
pastoral and' snack food opera-
tions—as the traditional tobacco,

soft drink and packaging activi-

ties all contributed lower earn-

ings.

Moreover, directors of BAT
Industries' 41 per cent-owned
Australian off-shoot, do not
expect a similar improvement
in tbe second half, although

some growth is expected. Never*
theless.- the interim dividend:has
been raised irom fi cents to,

9 cents a share; which is -more
than twice covered by eariiings

per share of 23 cents—up from
20 cents. _
The result does not include

the operations of tbe Golden
Poultry group, which .contri-

buted A$678,000 in the previous-
period, but has. since been sold.

The result also does not include
an extra-ordinary profit of
A$1.8m for the sale of certain

pastoral lands, which compares
with the previous period’s extra-
ordinary.loss of A$325,000. Sales

showed a 15.3 per cent improve-
ment to ; A$570.6m. while tax

increased from AS 10.3m to

AS12.4m. - •

GARGOYLE. 69. Doan StracL London. W.T.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU lIKI'lt* ' <

11-S.30 mm. Show at . MWnteht aod 1 im,
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays, 01-437 6*55.

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY DF
:
GOUS-

. SMITHS announce ** toor.,'7’9 *'—e*wV-
thlmr for sale up <o £.100 and- a mw
section Superloot" *5QD mod d»er.

Exhibition ooeo
.
io.j5-S.00 Mon.r$«L

9th-2Bth July- T979.' Goldsmlt*1
* Halt.

Poster Lane. E C.2v ••
;
Tube St-' Paul’s.

Admission free."
-
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TheUnionDiscountCompany
ofLondonLimited

TLeDirectorskave declared an. interim.'dividend of

6.375p per Unit ofStock oh accountofthe year ending

3 1st December, 1979 (1978 — 6.375P). This interim dividend

will be paid on 3rd September, 1979 to Stockholders whose

names are on the Register at the dose ofbusiness on 13 th

August, 1979.
'

•

The Company's trading profits for the halfyear to 30th

June, 1979 were greater than tor the same period last year.

Whereasa significant provision was then required lor

depredation in the value ofthe portfolio, only a modest

provision has been necessary on this occasion, despite the •

increase inMinimum Lending Rate to 14 per cent, on
I2thjune.

T3ieIMcttiDiscotmtCompanyofIxmdon Ltd-
loudoo: 39 ComhiH, London£C3V 3NU. Tel: 01-623 1030 -

5uHnbtzrghr24a MdvtHe Sircrt^EdmburghEHSTNS.Td: 031-2263535

: Offshore iV^ning-,Company Limited r

. r;
.

•

‘ -V.^rod^ypOO "{:^r
. ;

':,r Guarantead FIoatJng-1?ato !:

J-.
-Nates due 198B~ ./ J-

ii-- r - • i Fortheslxmonths;. .. .
.

' :

1 9th Julyi 1 979 to 21 st January, 1 380;;
'

'-.-.Jn accordaricfr'Wfth the provisions of the Notes,. •, .\ t
-

.
; .

*.
• - .tiotice isbprtiby fllvwi thatihe rate orirnegast ;; ?£ . /

,

has been fixed qtlT^.pef cent and that Ihe intQresr-v
'

“

payable on the relevant interest payment hate. 21 st

. -January, 1 980 against Coupon No. 3 will be U.S. $57.1 G. -

By: Morgan GusismyiniriCoirqasnycrfNBwYbrit LondonA^aet Bade

m iIBhub^ »*> • >

r *^ic

r
.

i.~- •....

The Mitsui Trust and
Banking Co., Limited

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit
Series E Maturity date

*=' 19 January 1981
k«^''7777n7j»T

In accordance with the provisions of the
Certificates of Deposit notice is hereby
given that for the six month interest period
from .19 July 1979- to -21 January 198Qthe
Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of
11yk% peranpum. -

.

' AgenfBank;
The Chase Manhattan Bankv N.A.,

'

,
London^ •;

a ’ * r ; T"?C oTc'l
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"
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mined '-by ; wwE'/efV_,
Carter's Cabinet, offering .to. re-
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'• Y21SI6& : frfer

, ?g^res,
\ipaex. was

OndBas'
Its ffadfe
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. •Sterling .opened at 82.286Q »pfl
dipped' t© $2^825 befare risinK

. ’Stojngly . to S2JT&5S.. Hoover,
Profit takmg ;and central bank
intervention- saw the rate All
-bade to S&2890 around noop.

. During ThS afternoon Oie pound
.eased fturthet .to 52^7403osiWy.
affected by farther measures -de-
jrigaed to ej^grebange coptrafe.

•ISewYork -later'in-.'the day and
sferimfi : bounced bade to close

./at: $2^770*2.2780/;' a rise of . B5
prints'^ .. j_.

KcSteiimg’s initial improvement
.was sffpwly . : iCTudfid -

- during: the
^afternoon, add it finished slightly

weaker against some European
'currencies. This ,was reflected in
Uk : trade weighted index * which
iowne hack from a .level of.72.3,

the mom*
from

, . . cod-

tiodedr/ td--losb_ ^'onwf' afipunst

aS&Ett f-iccmpsri^ with
iTltiSL*^despite in-

tervenfion by the^Buudesbank,
althau^z j£is vtasilm"jfeeabie
*t,$20ia, Putside ^e-fis|bg, the
Bundesbank, was notvseen..to be
.lending: support- ' totn^agy-. area t

. 8£*ie~.:- Cebditi^s .-.*tended • to

quieten rafter a-very ^Susy/ start,

’When. !
'
foe' US.' '^touched

DSE ?15990'- at 'W*-- gfltfat.-- The
/situations was ' further

'

*

exacer-
bated •

; by the ^Bdpdesbank's
reluctance to fotaortteriB’ heavily

-sin ih: light of r^ent^tt^ds in
- Gertflak -domestic. -ingapon.' rates.
. .;. /BRUSSELS—The Belgian franc
'continued - to- - impnwei-'affBinst
Other. EMS curi^ci^^tod'the
dollar, taut eased "agafssttBterl-
in*.; - ’The ‘ D^nuufc^j.lfeff - to
BFr 35.957 from BFr~t6®175 on
Tue^ay.'wdl belovr.i&c tenlmg
level of. BFT l&br40. 35te

.
franc

wa^ also comfortably ^rtthfn- its

maxfipjihi permitted ’divergence
Against the ECU! Tge'&bllar was
weaker in terms of tNs”fracttrat

-BPr v |S&.77 compared.v_ with
BFr-29.W5 previously.. High- in-

terest rates in cJBelg&un were
seen as one. of the factera behind
the -franc’s fiiiner ' trend.

'

' BULAN—The Vtra rose sharply
. . against :. tfie

: - dollar ., bur " lost

ground- against ' sterltcg- : The
; U.S. .currency - fell ; to - L8XL70
against L817JM^HfTue6dayv»hIle
sterling reached ad-all :tnne: high

• at- - HB58.8 - coiapaseiL - with
- L1 .845 .4Q. :. • ’

;

-.r .

-' •

.
- TOKYO—The : 'ffoUar.;- fell

against the Japanese1yen to dose
ar .Y215.77S . fro® Y2lB^0- on

Tuesday^ After" dpeoitag- at

Y21B.20. the* U.S; unit, .touched

Y21B.S0 hut -.then eased - back
during the ; irest

:
of the-] day. :

U,$. 2.2740-2^355
Canada ^.6435=2.6670
Naihlnd. 4.51-4A6
Balgiiim 6S.B0-BS.T5
Denmark 11 .75-11 JB
IraJand 1:0895-1^925

4.11-4.14

1M.75-110J6
160.25-151.16

1,848-1,654
11-42-11^2
937-9:64

'

B.64V9-63i,

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spfln

,

Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Jasan
Austria
Swjtz. •

22770-2JE780 030-0.70c pm
2.6600-2.G510. 0.734.62c pm
431-433 2V1Hc ptn
66.60-66.70 l2-2c-ptn
11.79V11,80i 1Ware dia
1.0906-1,C91S 30-400 dre
4.11V4.13P* 3^Z\pfbm
109.75-11030 30-90c dis
M0JS-150J5 1QQ-130C di*

1348V1.848*, 1V3>, lira dia
11JSM1.43 6-3ore pm

’

334 130-1.80 pnr .2.67
333 132-1.82 pm / 2.82
432 6V4Vpm
139 35-25 pm -

0.S1 ZWV di*

—AX 07-9? dis

831 8V7*. pm
-6.55 80-180 dia
—9,18 "270-370 dla

.

-1.82 6-9 di*

430 13W1V pm
SVF* pm937-838 . 2^-1V pm

935-B38 ZVion pm
4WM87 ‘ 4.2Q-330Vpm
30JW033 22-12gropm
3.70*4-3.71*4 pm

Batgian rile is far canvertibie frynes. Fmsocial franc 65.00-B9-.10c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 238-2.75c pm: 12-month 4.70*4.fiCc pm. -

431
M.83

-1.27
-337
7.66

-437
t-831
-1.62

4.29
2.40
i.8a

30.16-30.35
3.70-2.73

2.82
2.19 5=,-3J, pm
839 10.40-10.10mn 8.42
6.76 S6-4S pm ... 6,63

1233 12V11*»pm 12-7S

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
July 18

Day's
Spread Ciotc Ona month

%
P3.

Three
months

%
P*.

UKt ' 23740-2.2955
irtlandf 2.0858-2.0325
Canadef 8S.91-88.12
Nethlnd. 13800-13822
Balgium 2&7238.B3
Denmark S.17S-S.1800

1.8015-T30S0
4833-48»0
863038.07
811.40-81235
fi.0120-ff.917Q
4.19e»30ES
4.1915-*,1350
21330*213-90

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltzi

t UK,

23770-2.2780 0.803.70c pm
23850-2.0900 130-1 .10* pm.
8531-8534 0373.06c pm
1.B800-13820 0.223.16c pm
2831*2833 3-5c dia

'

5.T785-5.1800 1.25-1 .7Sore dla
1301-13060 0.743,94pf pm
48303830 3S-46c die
88303633 100-130= dla
811.4<Hm30 336-430
5.07609.9170 OJflore pm-par
43025-43030 030*030c die
4.1940WJ.1850 0.3o-D.5Qon» die
21330-213^0. 130-1.Q5ypm

1333V13.251, 13.20*4-1336*4 4.003.50gro pm
1.8216-1.8270 1.8280-1.6270 133-1.28c pm

Ireland. and Canada are quoted in U.S. currem
and diasounfa apply to- die U.S. dollar ‘and not to

3.95 130-1.80 pm 336
6.90 330-3.10 pm 6.13
0L84 0.09*0.08 pm 035
1.12 0,62-0.53 pm 1.16

.—1.87 9*12 dis -1.«
-3.48 5.50*B.00dka -AM
439 2.19*2,08 pm 4.74

-833 90-130 rfls “9.10
-2030 235-255dl* -14.85
-5.39 9.50.10.50dto-4.93

. O.BO 730-1.00 pm T.CO
-0.71 0.85-1 .Q5dta -0.90
—1.14 1.15-I^StTr, -1.19
633 2.35-2.70 pm B30
3.40 12.00.10.50pm 3.40
9.B3 4.00-33S pm 9.78

Forwird
Hi.

premiums
individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

July 17
Bank] special Europaan
rata i Orawine : Currency
S j -Rights ! .Unit

Jlify 18

Sterling..... I

UA S J

Canadian 8...

Austria BclvJ
Belgian F
Danish K
D mark...

—

Quildar.
French Fr...
Ura~.- -
Yen
Nrwgn- K1
Spanish Pe»..
Swedish Kt-I
Swtos Fr.*.

j

14
|

-
9 la

,
130562
1.51452
17.3B76
57-2217

1114

F
5 . j 236700
A 1 2.60408
Ola ! 6.52018

lOto i 1067.02
«l4 V 233.058
7

1 6.57641
8 1 86.1970
7

1 630019
1 : 2.13469

> 0316897
139425

I 131328
j
183435

{
40.4715

!
232755-
12.77006
; 639419
!
1139.ID

, 301.715
: 7.02283
;
98.0901

'

537559
12-27820

sterling..
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar

—

Austrian aehlinngJ
Belgian frano-

—

Danish kroner -1

Deutsche Mark.—.:
Swiss Trano..— j

Guilder. —

!

French franc.
Ura
Yen..

!

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
ehangaaX

72.1 —33.4
B3.6 -9.7
60.6 -16.0

148.1 + 19.3
114.7 +14.0
114.6 +6.1
152.4 "+ 48J1-'
196.8 + 82.1
123.9 + 18.7
99,5 - -7J
663 -48.9
135.3 + 51J

OTHER MARKETS

Based on trad* weighted change* from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index **100),

EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNJT RATES
July 18

£

ECU-
central

' Cpnwoy
-.-emoopts
•garret ECU :

July -18

% chango
from
central
rata

1
*dju*tadl .

dnmgance
DkwnwM

^French Franc.
'

-
- Dutch Guilder ...

"

j imh Fimt'. ...
'•

284682 ... 403760 +2J3 +1017'-';. T ±1®
10S30t . . . 7J270Z7 +1^ - - rfci**®
2JS1064 :2.5312ft + 050 . — OjO-‘. -if.1825

^6.79831
. 5.B94S2 : < .

+1.66 +tui ••• +-L35.
2.720/7

.

• 2.7B2«fi +2.27 +ro2 >.j±1.Sn75
0.662632 • 0.671544 -V- 4134 + 0.® . V

? 1148.15 1139J1 —0-77 ,
—0.77

.
4-4.0725

' "Changap'-ar* -for -ECU,, therefore poe i*ivs change dendtad-
. wsak -Currency. I- -lAduietoteht calculated -by Hmnclal

^OrtAl^tO^SS MATES'

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro-
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore. Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

£
Note Rates

3063-3083
:

2.0140-2 0160
1-5639-5038

|

• 8.7053.715
1

82.1Z234.075
T 11.B511.87
1653317240

• 0.6233.633
65.60 65.70

,43640-43640 -

;
2.2816-83876

- 7397.69
’ 4.8530 A.8630

132 1.95

1335 1355 Austria—.....
1 03843 -0.8860 Belgium
;

26.90 26.35 ..Denmark
3318033140 ,Franca—•-
36.033630 Germany..,—
5.19403.1970 Italy

72 ij -75 is Japan
03746-0.2747 .Netherlands
£8.81.8833 Norway
8.13703.1385 Portugal
03765-03780 Spain —
8.5495-3.3510 Switzerland.
9.1370-2.13K -United States
0.8450-0-8475 Yugoslavia...

293-303
28.76.69.75
11.70.11.85

9.45-

9.60-
4.05-4.15
1.820-1,850

485-405

4.45-

4.55
1z. 3au.50
105-110

'

147-151
3.66-3.75

2.255-2370
42-46

Rite given -for Argentina is tree rata.

July ?B .; ... |P0und8Urflh9j. u.S. Dollar ii.TTmrrsUftOMtooYan'FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch GulkTrj Italian Ura Canada DonarjBalglan Frano

"
' Pound Btortln*‘-v- -

u.8. Dollar-... ;. r . c jGA$9\_

i— ' BBT8 -

- .•• 1.

:4 .11B
,1.806 :

- - 486.5

dfpe £S
ino]

o»»
i

- 3 .71S

l
2.630

4-515
1J/B2

1 1841 . • I

| 81 2-9 . :

2.651
J.164

J

66.65
' 28.85

nesnitm^ ;:OM3
‘ ..ojass

.- 0 .5S3.

.4-661 .; .

• •• tlx.:
j

•

BAM,.. : ipop.
, 2 325
1 19.68

*

j
0.902 ••

I 7.631
1097 -

9281
449.1 !

! 3801 . !

0.644 |

5 .44H |

15.84
1343

' -Prancii Freim M t -
'

'
.
Swiss Frano

- 1.044

: ,..oSS ~
v
[ .

~

Ifi.879 -7

t 0*13
,

!

* :4,300
IJM !

10,

|

9.679
1 3-877
I. 1 -

4.719
13116

1951- I

j 496.0
j

2.766
j

0.714 1

68.56
17.66

CAiteh Guiidar
, '

|

Italian Ura MOO ' SSI .

" <LS04 "‘.

032 -

aBia-
*

:

'iOTJi
*

|

263-1
.

!

•

"

2.121

!
.

178
1 0.622

1 i - 9JOB ,J

.

L
2-443

;
-.409JS

j

! .1000.
1

.0.587
" 1.433

14J34 . .

3S31 •Bbb <LS77
.- VXB2BV-,;

: ba»T
3A6a: : .l

1.B53
.6JKZ2. .

•:^B3JB :.!

'-ji 741:1 . j

.
ABis

.

14J6 -

1 1.401
; 9-659

1.703
6.877

. f . 697.6
i

! 2616. . 1

L.
4.037

24.77
100.

' r:

V '

£U(Kl-CURRENCy INTEREST RA^SS
•• Th* followirta:nomiii*f-1*t*e.-w^ dollar eaitificste* of dapo'sl*i'"o« moath 10.S-10.® per cent: three months 10.K-10.75 par cant; she

months -10.65*10.55 pet cane one year ie.10-10.20tp«r cant. - - : - —
- July 18 | V -Starting

i'-; Av

tatrorttami *4 . \
: 7 days. rwUcaJ •

Month. ..

three months.
six months-, - I

. .

one yaw——.-.-

lUXDonar
.Canadian .— • Dollar

; JOU-lOi*
10to:10S*..

•i 10-lOUv,
‘ 10A‘iS«

. lOii TBrt

IOI 4-HU
10U-UU
lOfis-lT .

lO&s-ll
IQSStII
iau-lD5a

Dutch OuUd*r| Swtaa.FmBC ('
'’^Mai'k French Franc. Ranch Ura . Asian. I. 'Japanese Yenf.
eat German

8t*-9l»
8Ta-gi (

8i€-9.
91a-Bre
9i.-9i5

^"1T*
ita-2

W*.

4 V. .a^'«
Wi-Sta

.«i4-sia
67j-7

9 Is-95*

956-95*
105.-11
1 1 -2-115.

lHa-12is
11<B 12I«

17-20
141»-17
I4is.l5ii
19-16

15<c-16li
14-15

lDii-lOfig

lOA-10,%
10ii-10iY
10i. 107s
IOIj-IDSb

**51*
.

3*8^
5I«.5Sb

54K3U
S1*3t».

.
- _ ’--a- . ibvioi. oar cent: three year* 10V,'-1D»*per iem: foor yeara '10-lOn per cent: five years 10-10>, par cent nominal closing

srs^‘renCatS-^U.rdSlw- andC^adum ^laii^two^.ycaU for gaddere and Swres /ranee. Aa«n rere. ere c,o„n0 rewa a>

Singapore. . .
.

.

irs

INTERNAYfOMAt MONEY MARKET GOLD

(gC!^

ircce*

Belgitrm's key (ending rater

were • left unebsmgedt at yester-

da^5__u.’cakJy Board meeting :of

Vflie Belgium National Bank. The
rise in ^ shtart-terin .

Treasury
: certificate 'rates- and fbur-fmml h

bond fund paper earlier in. the

.week had led; lo some expec-:

M00n:3f a mrther rise in the

THaroant. or . Lombard rates.

These Tennun at. S per. cent and
'IV. .per -cent, wspectivefy

,

bow-
“We

r

v despite Tiie upwrard trendL

in Emropfean' interwt rates over

the last, few weeks: The
authorities riiadt 'no- immediate.
.-OTmneat ' buf money

,
market

shuires do .not- rule out. -fuijb'er

-ahteeest rate. > 'rises
,

in. : future

weeks: Ttv'was; pointed put: ."that

jfac central bank may have- been,,

.encouraged-. to leave- the rates

unchanged at present by the

improvetrient of the- Belgian

, franc in the European Monetary

System. " _ , .

Deposit rates for the Belgian

franc declined, with one-month

money at 12-12 J per cent, com-

pared with 124 -12 J per cent:

three-month at 121-121 P*r cent

compared with 121-12 i per cent:

isis-month at Ilf-IH P«r <*nt-

compared with 11J*12 per cent:

and- ; 12-niiDDth
.

at. 101-10J- per

eerit. against 10J-11 per cent. .

• PARIS ;— Short-term funds

were slightly firmer, with call

money rising to 9f per cent from

Si per tent. ' Ope-month money

.

;

was'-rhnehanged at 9JI-9i Per

cent, while^three-rponth fell la

-TO-IOJ. per cent from lOi-loi

per cmL; Bix-month was

unchanged at .105-105 per cent,

and 12-month at 10i-ll per cent.

FR.VNKFURT — Interbank
rates were easier, with caD
money failing to 4-9O5.U0 per
centirom 525-5.40 per cent: one-

month lo 6.00-6.10 per cent from
6.10-6.20 per eenc three-month
to - £6541.75

'
per cent from 6.70-

6.80 per cent: six-month to 7.15-

7JS per cent from 720-7JS0 per
centf and 12-mohth to 7.35-7.45

periieeol from 7.40-750 per cent

Over

$300
jCto Id broke through the S300

level in Lhe London bullion

market yesterday and finished at

a record closing level of S301-

301 1. a rise of -S3i an ounce.

.\fter opening at S3CKV3021, the

metal rose to an all time high
of S303J-3O44, just after the

morning fixing. During the after-

— Call money
deified.. tD Sl-9 per cent from
9j-M ;

4ieyr. rent; one-mbnlh' lo
per. cent from 9V9i per

c*flS; three-month :tn per
cent- from 93*10 per cent;, and
six-month: to ,-flMOi per cent

irtWi'.lOF-lBI per cent

July 18 July 17

UK MONEY MARKET

Full credit supply
Bank «f Sagtend

XeianBi;«ate.l*: P£ ««*...
(state Jane 12. IS79>

:
t>ay-tbday credit was .ln ®t'od

supply ;in the London., monpy.

marlat yesterday, and too

anthcaliess-' absorbed surpins

.fuads by selling a small: amonm
.rf Treasury bills .to the cUsccmat

bouses..
1

-
.

- ; •

’

'-.BanW brtangbf fmrward above

target balances*' -find the- market

was also helped -by -a
.

moderate

Surplus of Government disbars8-

: mentn over .
revenue payments

to the Esc>equer. On the other

hand there was a small net taxe

• up of Treasury bills to finance,

•and a small me in the note cir-

culation. ««401
--Discount houses paid 13-iaj

per cerrt : for secnraJ. call loans
-In- the early part with .dosing

.tadasces taken at 2-6 per cent
:
~
la-'vthe- interbank market oyer-

m®ht : loans opened at .
131-131

per istii and ranged between 12-

124 per cent during the-moifning,-

before falling sharply-in the late

afternoon to dose .at 1 per cent.

. .
Rates la the table below are

nominal in smne eases*

LONDON MONEY RATES %
‘

•
• A v

' ’ - -
"

.
- ‘ —

—

Local AutfeU- Ftnaaos
nogotiabta Houaa
bendi, OspesBa

Company! nwkat Treasury Bank Trade
Popoails ; daposlt «B**' - RHU* Mt»*

2 dan natla*.! - t-
7 days or-—**; .

7 ctayanotica-
Ona month-.—'
two months—) 3*. -iSLl4 .-\JAh-\3*.

-ss:--

14S*44i«,

•

-.1

viaitfia^
lzst-fata
ISVlfififl

! MU

"

; 24i«. -.

34U
. wu :

1 13*-.
13U ;

13U %
-

s-isi* 5
.
2.1am- .—r .•; -T- : -j'

: iii* : ! 13. 1314'

.
•

' — •

141* r- l«r ;»««» “M
- 144 !13»flS»* 13A-l35 - 137*. ;

MU
.
- : I3S*'IfiI«l?ia'I3Hl5fi'S3re 14,« .

.

|

r-- oA- 1
mu

.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce-

Ctoae 530130114 ;a297ls-39»*<
i£IS2 131.41 ^£131.2-131.61

Opening _... *502-302=* ' «295i 8-296U
- j£I 51.M32.I) Lfi13fl.9-131.5j

Morning- -S503.B5 V296.50
fhting! i£ 132370) ifilSl.B41)

Afternoon ..'5502.150 SZ9630 -

tecSg!T.....tfil32.145i ->£150.586)

Gold Coins, domeeboiiy
Krugerrand, 8311-313 ‘f3071i-309ii

',i£136i-137i) i£15fi*-lS6*}

New .to7»-«i svaeo
Soverelgn»i£S4J*-55V 1*Mb 354)

Old -fl05ii-1074;810fiL107-.
Sov*re»lgfWlfi46 4-474I (£46l*^7V)

. Gold Coin*, Internationally
' Knreenxnd.'ifill-813, ',33074-308 4
•

. 7£136i-tS7i> ?E135A-1364}

New |S7fl-81 1878.80 - .

5o«rel9Re«M^-35^ >£544-554)
DH . !*1054-1071j.I10B-lQ7
Sbvar«fgnaiE464^474)- TW6l(47'il

IXDCaalm^ 8422-425 . 1423^486
*Ht EmUa-s8240-244 8239-42424

-S1734-1774 *174^178

noon however, gold eased a little.

In Paris the 12 i kilo bar was
fixed at Fr43jOOO per. kilo

(S31851 per ounce) :compartd
wf& a record Fr 43^00 (532036)

in. the . morning and Fr 42450
($310.81 > on Tnesday afternoon.

MONEY BATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rue —

-

fed Funds
Treumy Bills (13-weikl .

—

Treisuiy. Bine C2B-we«K)

—

GERMANY
,

,
1

Discount Raw
Ovenught Bat*
One month
Three months
Si* nuaitfis

FRANCE
Discount fists

Overnight R>i® •? •—
• One month
Thrae-«ncad*»-.

• Silt' momhr ..‘.k —
{APAN
Orawiirr Raia ... . •••«•

CsH (Unco-Td1tonal) ........

;:3ill* Discount (thres-month)

113"

10.6
9J9
1.29

5 -

495
nos
am
730

9.6
9J75
9W7S
100525
10-5975

4.28 •••

(-5828
837*

and unrelenting efforts

1978 was another outstanding year for Daewoo. And unrelenting efforts for further

progress as-a truly international business concern continue*

The year’shighjiglits included

B Bcport sales up 95% to US705 million or 5.5% of Korea’s total exports—

Korea’s most outstanding export group of 1978 .

B Net earnings of U$18 million, up over 50% from 1977-
..

B Strengthening our position as leader in the technology-intensive industries with

a successful transition towards heavy & chemical-oriented industries

B The integration of diversified industries as demonstrated by the smooth

construction of thermal power units in Ulsan by member companies of Daewoo

B As a promoter of public welfare, undertaking the major responsibility of

constructing Seoul’s third and fourth subway lines

Fully aware of business’s responsibility in shaping the quality of life for

tomorrow’s world, Daewoo is continuing and expanding its involvement in myriad

fields and activities.

Summary of the Daewoo Jnd. Co., Ltd.

- and consolidated subsidiaries.

Year ended 31st December 1978 1977
~

u$ooo U$000

Net sales 1,187,820 620,348

Net earnings
1

17,951 11,851

Shareholders' equity 104,317 53,410

Total assets 1,254,482 . 670,047

.Capital expenditures 207,146 49,355

Number of employees 58,374 36,223

-* -—a'—.- - *v- -

is available upon requestfrom our OverseasBusinessDept,

Wfr DAEWOO INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD.
and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Daewoo Center Bldg. 286 Yang-Dong, Jung-Gu, Seoul, Korea

Business segment: General trading. Textiles and general merchandise. Heavy industries. Construction and consulting. Shipbuilding.

BRITISH AIRPORTS 1978/79
1978/79 3977/78

Key figures from the Annual Report; £ million
• £ million

NetAssets 348.0 333.0

Total income 162.2 125.1

Pre-tax Profit 29.4 243

Capital Expenditure 33.0 37:0

Foreign Currency Earnings 58.0 46.0

JYlinLS XZIdUC UJ LUC' L/UOU iuoju^jl w*auku * *7 —

Air traffic continued to grow. Passenger numbers

atour seven airports increasedby14%.

Ourfinancial results wereadequatewith apre-tax

profitincreasetojustover£29 million.

With the strong recovery of growth in 1978, it is

nowclearthatHeathrowwillbeoperatingatmaximum
capacityin1980.

AirlinetransfersfromHeathrowto GatwickarevitaL

The construction ofTerminal Four atHeathrownow,

andlaterTerminalTwo at Gatwick,is essentialtoprovide

«gitigfartorvairport facilitiesinthe early1980s.

A decision on the location ofa third major airport

;

mustbetakenin1980. '

- . British ,

Airports

HeathrowGatvwdcStaaisled GlasgowEcfinbughPrestwickAbwdeai

i ia.£'r-
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

;
'Racial "'Times

Resignation offer takes early Wail
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—22% (261%)

Effective S2.2775 6J% (10i%)
Stock prices declined sharply

in active trading during the

morning due lo uncertainty
about the offers to resign by
leading members of President
Carter’s administration.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average dropped a further 6
points by mid-session and

Macmillan eased s' to S17. EL K.
Porter wants to raise its S.4 per

cent stale? in Macmillan by open
market purchases.
Esmark lost i to 525i. It was

“disappointed” by a reduction

goieuoL Lone Star Industries and in the ratings on two Esmark debt Dickenson Mines s to

Osesebrongh-PontTs added frao- issues by Standard and Poors. Camflo Mines l fo 15t.

General Motors stippud i to

3551. It plans to recall l.Sra cars

for front-wheel bearing main-

tenance.

Among companies reporting

higher second quarter results.

Allied Chemical. Dow Chemical.

Celanese. Smllhkllne. Eli Lilly,

B. F. Goodrich and American
Airlines declined while' Con-

led gains by more than two to

one.
Reflecting a London fix of over

C$300 golds continued higher
as Dome Mines rose 1J
Campbell .Red Lake £

DM 115m nominal of Bundesbank

sales.
' ,

. Mark Foreign Loans firmed-.

prices, though
slightly.

to

to-

461.
23’.

and

Paris

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

declines led advances five to
one on volume of ISm shares.

Analysts said the resignation

surprise, which came after the

close on Tuesday, undercut a

market already weakened by dis-

appointment with President
Carter's energy plans and fears

of added inflationary pressure
from a tax cut held out as an
option for next year.

A weak dollar and soaring
gold prices added to the market's
woes. The broad retreat carried

Energy. Transportation, Utility,

Auto. Steel. Chemical. Aircraft,

Computer end Electronics, Elec-
trical Equipment, Non-Ferrous
Metal and Banking shares lower.

“A” all

trading,
national

Uons.

American Stock Exchange

prices were sharply lower In

moderate trading. The Index

retreated 2.00 to 192.56 on turn-

over of 1.9Sm shares.
.

Energy shares were weak.
Dynalectron. Dome Petroleum.

Houston Oil and Imperial Oil

lost ground in active

Active Resorts Inter-

"A” lost SI to 342*.

Syntes slipped 3 to 3355. It

will sell its scientific instrument

division to Nicolet Instrument

for cash. Saunders Leasing added
s to Sll. It will split four-for-

tbree.
Gaming shares were among the

most active losers. Volume leader

Caesar's World slipped ; to S24E,

Bally Manufacturing 1$ to S3S1

and Ramada Inns 1 to $10.

Studebaker-Worthlngton drop-

ped 11 to S3S?. Dresser Industries

sa-id it had held talks on buying
part or all of Studebaker. bul
Studebaker said it was holding
talks with other possible buyers.

Canada
Share

lower in

prices
fairly

were
active

broadly
trading

Oil issues -retreatedHudson's
Bay Oil fell 2 to 70, Gulf Canada
U to 53;, Nmsuac OH 1$ to 35t
and Imperial Oil “A" 1 to 35{.

Dome Petroleum, the most ac-

tive issue on 96J39 shares, lost

| ro 454.

Volume was 1,783.676 shares
.. r . . , . compared with 2^93JO1 in the

as the composite index foil al- nK,v {oua session
most two points and only the

prevl0US ses9loa -

points
bank index advanced.

Oils turned lower as Guir

Canada fell It to 53J, Dome Pet-

roleum 1{ to 45{ and Imperial
Oil “A” J to35j.

Utilities slipped as Trans-
eanada Pipe losr l to 22), while
B.C. Telephone at 17J, Westeoast
Transmission at 14-} and Bell
Canada at 214 slipped .

Macmillan Bloedel rose \ to

27J and Dointar i to 26).
Volume was 191,346 shares

compared with 293,205 the day-

before. . i

In Toronto, the market turned
lower in moderately active trad-
ing as the composite index
dropped 11.9 to 1.549.0. Losses

Germany
onShare prices were firmer

balance in lively- trading.
In Banks.: Deutsche and

B res drier rose DM 5.90 and DM 4
respectively. Motors and
Chemicals were also stronger.

Conti Gntnmi was unchanged
at DM 55.00. The supervisory
board has approved the planned
takeover of UniroyaTs European
tyre interests.

Dealers reported strong
buying by foreign.' particularly
Japanese investors.-

In the Duraestic Bond market.

S
ublic authority issues gained

y up to 65 pfennigs in spite of

The ‘market was steady in

quiet trading • with worries

caused by currency fluctuations

and the rise in gold prices offset

by the f.5 per cent rise in May in

French industrial production

after a 1.5 per cent fail in AtxrH.

Banks, insurances, properties,

foods and mechanical engineers

were mixed.' met'aJs firmed, cars,

oils and electricals eased and
constructions department stores

and chemicals were steady.

BIC 5A eased FFr7 to FFr575
after announcing increased first

half ID79 net consolidated turn-

over. and L’Alr Liqulde SA
firmed FFr 21 to FFr 448 alter

news It and Spie Batignolles had
won a FFr 700m oxygen plant-

order from South Africa.

In foreign shares, gold mines
firmed, oils , and Americans
eased. Canadians and Germans
were steady, and coppers were
mixed.

record bullion
select sharer
dealers. said.. -

There was’ steady
4
London

interest ' in the’; financial Band
traded at fiUXI.UiS. cents (S&5QL
Mining financials were., firmer

in line with. goWi Johnfes rose
50. cents' to 3.650 aml De Beet^
firmed*! id SSL

Other.:' mails and-Tmiperala.-
were ; .

. basically ' .firmer . saftjH

platinum: issues were- -steady.:-;7•-

.Collierieswere, steady'tttj&ixed
and - coppers were steady," white-;

Industrials were' steady to firmer,
in quiet trade.

AustjraHa^

Tokyo

NEW YORK Stock
July
17

July
16 Stock

July
17

July
16 Stock

July
17

July
16 Btaek 9 July

16

Stock
July
17

July
16

Abbotts Lab
AM International
Adobe Gil ft Gas.
Aetna Life ft Co..
Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium.
Alcoa
A I leg. Ludium..
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores. ....

Allis Chalmers. ...

AMAX
Amerada Hass...

Amer. Airlines..

Amer. Brands...
Amer. Broadest-
Amer. Can. ...

’

;
Amor. Cyanamidi
Amer. Dist. Tel .<

Amer. Elect. Row 1

Amer. Express....;

Amer. HomeProd
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors.. .

Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. Standard..;
Amer Stores
Amer. Tel. ft Tel.:

Ametek
AMF. I

AMP.
Ampex •

Anchor Hocking.:
Anheuser Busch.;
Armco
A.8.A
Asamera Oil.. .

53 Is

15is
29 *4

31V
335s
3S5fi

61

U

19*9
18
34 Je

241,
34*
38W
41*

[

10;*
! 601a
' 411,

335s
153fl
31U
32
33 lj

33»=
911=
19le
17YE

35*
241,
36J»
30 is

424,

lUs
603b
42*

Control Data. 41*
Cooper Indus....- 56*
Corning Glass... . 59*
CPC InfmationT 52*
Crane Co 305s
Croaker Natl 31
Crown Zeilerb'H.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright—

-

35*
35!=
147;

41*
65 *
595,
52 's

30=8
31*
36*
353s
151?

40!g
!
401a

25
21
22
231,
267j
29
6*

433,
49*
573g
571a
361,
17
351,
147a
16^2
22 >,

E 4
i

25
21
22
33-

a

261,
30
612
43*
49lg
57
57l2
35ia
16*
35 afi

IS*
16»a
221=

Dana
Dart Industries

—

Deere
Deltona -

Dentspry Int
Detroit Edison.
Diamond Shmrk.
Di Giorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip
Disney 'Walt.
Dover Corp’n

27!,
441;
3B5fl
115,
14*
14:,
M »a

117»
63 33

35
545,

Dow Chemical--- HSU
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle-Picher ...

Eastern Airlines..

Eastman Kodak

-

Eaton

32
50
39 1,

21 Js
75,

53l3
40

27iS
44 i*

38-'«

12
14*
14!,
f-5

12^
545,
35>,
545,
2Si,

32&b
49

1

1

40U
215s
7.o

547S
40

Johns Manville- 25
Johnson Johnson: 71U
Johnson Control. 87

U

Jostens— i lSag
Joy Manufaoturg: 34 1,

K. Mart i 25^
Kaiser Alumini'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services-.

laig
218

3548
1B12

1 25 l a
71i,

28's
. 196a
3412
85&8
174a
2l«

: 3678
! 01,

Revlon : 463,
Reynolds Metals 33i=
Reynolds iRJ.l 501 b
Rich 'son Morrell 215,
Rockwell Inter... 37ds

48i«
34oe
987,
22
*6aa

Rohm & Haas 401, i 401=

14
234a
66
30 lg

Kay - - :

Kenneoott
Kerr McGee
KJdde Walter
Kimberley dark-' 47ia
Koppen 28‘

j

Kraft 47ia
Kroger Co - 22<s
Leaseway Trans. 203,
Levi Stranss- : 54
Ubby Ow. Ford 273,

14
1

8

aaiz
B&ig
30%
47 ! B
23 lg

47
22

1

3
203,
591,
27-Sfl

Liggett Group.—! 30i*

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat Gas-
Eltra
Erne rson Electric

353,
2138
51
527,

EmeryAIrFreight 21

213,
j
2D:

261=
|
265a

151a • lfi l£-

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Ritch field

Auto Data Pro-—
AVC
Avco
Avon Products-
Baker Inti - - -

Balt- Gas Elect..

.

Banger Punta- .

BankA m erica-

-

Bankers Tr. N.Y..
BarberOil
Basic Resources.
Baxter Travenoi.
Beatrice Foods -

Boct "nDick'nson
Bell ft Howell.. •

Bend ix

Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing. - - -

Boise Cascade
Borden
Borg Warner ..

.

Branirr Inti

Brascan ‘A
-

. • •

Bristol Myers..
Brit Pet ADR ..

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric
Burlington Nthn.
Bur rough
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation.. . .

Carrier & Gener.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.
Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion inter.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebr gh Pond
Chessie System .

Chicago Bridge.

.

Chrysler...
Cine- Milacron ..

Citicorp .

Cities Service- ..

City Investing

—

Cleveland Cliff.

CocaCo Ia
Colgate Palm ..

Collins Aikman
Columbia Gas- .

Columbia Piet.

.

Com.lnsCo-of Am

lBi=
375,
647ji
331,
Hie
22is
47i,
44ig
24 1,

25 lS
267
411,
37 i a

1
42i<

213,

3o«,
18>=
38
3*S

so.re
21?«

" 391#
55wg
25
31?,
10»,
193,
31 >i

285,
15*
13*
23
971.
66*
33*
27U
13
26i,
IK,
17U
531=
50-',

44*
16
17t«
IBs,
24*
39 ia

41
221,
301;
62<*
Big

20.-,

23;,
69',
175,
324,
37*
16*
9«

as s,

S3*
19

Combustion Eng-' 52 1,

Combustion Eq
C'm'th Edison ...

Compugraphic ..

Comm. Satellite
Computer Scienc
Conn LfTe Ins . .

Conrac
Con. Edison NY-
Consoi Foods . .

Consol Nat- Gas-
Consumer Power
Cntmental Gr'p.
Continental Oil ..

Continental Tele.

14 »a

24
42i,
44*
13*
37*
161,
24 5,

23,,
42
22),
26 1,

38 -s

16*i

185,
385,
65:,
34

1

2
115,
25
47 is

44*
24
26!v
27U
417,

50:,
71*

421-„

2153

35!*

187s
38
3 '4

21'a
21i f

40i 6

55ig
25*
31ss
HI,
195,

32

28m
15*
137,
84 !a
601,
68i*

33*
271=
125,
857,
llta
17
535,
51
44
16
17i=
18,-.

24,8
40
4 Ha
22 v,

301;
62
85,

211=
24 m
69 !j

177S

32*
377b
16*
95;

291=
31n
19U
53U
15
23 7,

37
43s,
13is
375,
lbl*
24*
24
42
23iB
281=
39 ip

167,

Emhart
E.M-I
Engelhard . .

Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire—
First Chicago-
Fat- Nat. Boston-
Flex! Van
Flintkote
Florida Power. -

Fluor

35i,

2*
B37„
261,
8612
53*
65*
ZB 5,

12
18
291=
15!-,

£81,
301,
53U

351,
22
51
34
20-,
£67,
2Js
54*
263S
Z7*
53*
653e
28p,
12

1 j
18
89 ia

161,
58
50i,

647b

uiiy 'Eir>

Litton* industries,
Lockh'ed Airorft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg..
Louisiana Land—
Lubrizol^
Lucky Stores-
MacMillan... .

Macy R.H..
Mfs. Hanover
Mapco.
Marathan Oil-
Marine Midland.'
Marshal Field-
Marsh McLonn'n

S5U
31
20
223,
171,
3S3b

£5
95 ig

32
1 a

211,
24 1«

17
563,

461, i 46 lg

16 lg 16
171=

'

£6, a
£63,
56 7g

39
187a
18 lg

6l3fl

177a
35-a
363,
85 i a
371,
19
17 vB
61

F.M.C
Ford Motor —
Foremost McK. ...

Foxboro -

Franklin Mint-
Freeport Mineral
Fruehof . . ..

Fuqua Inds

G.A.F.
Gannett.
Gelco - •

Gen. Amer. inv.
G.A.T.X..
Gen. Dynamics
Gen. Electric. -
Gen. Foods
General Mills —
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal . ..

Gen. Tel. Elect
Gen. Tire
Genesco

273,
4078
ZlM
4QI&
8 —

863,
837,
im

27V*
41
221-
40i?
8*
36*
34*
11U

107,
42ig
51
11'*
503;
313,
60*
317*
24it
55*
101,
324,
28*
251,
4*

Georgia Pacific— 26*
Geosource
Getty Oil

Gillette
GK.Tech nolog ies
Goodrich B.F

—

Goodyear Tire. -

Gould
Grace W.R..
Grt.Allan PacTea'
Grt. North Iron
Greyhound
Gulf ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining

'

Harnisehfeger.—
(

Harris Corpn. .-

Heinz H. J
Koublein .. . .

35
65*
S4JB
191,
20*
15*
26
28*
9 U
25*
15
15*
27*
72
36
227]
26i«
35ii
36*

11
41 -is

313,
11*
80*
3lTg
SOU
31*
24*
55*
10*
32U
28 U
23*
4*
261=
£5*
54.a

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill- -
Memorex
Morck -
Merrill Lynch—
Mesa Petroloum-
MGM
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto ....

MorgsuviJ.P.- . •

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco- . .

Nalco Chemicals
National Can

25*
45*4
20
241;
23.8
38
56*
17*
64
IS
53*
381,
50*
49*
4H,
58 U
23*
35*
IB*

24

1

4
47*
20*
25*
24*
20*
67*
177,
66
18*
54
£073
60m
49*
48 »a

90U
223,
£4
20 U

Roya l Dutch
RTE
Rose Togs.
Ryder System
Safeway Stores.^
SL Joe Minerals

-

St- Regis Paper .

Santa Fe Inds

—

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds :

Schlitz Brewing
Schlumbers or-..

SCM
Scott Paper
Scovil Mrg
ScudderDuoCap

Sea Containers .

Seagram
Saarle
Sears Roebuck-
Security Pacific.
SEDCO
Shell Oil
Shell Transport-
Signa—
Signode Corp-.-
Slmplicity PaL -
Singer.
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Go
Southern Nat Rea
Southern Pacific
Southern Raiiw'y
Southland....

70dn
10*c
97,

193;
36'*
313,

727,
1078&
ir

Williams Co : 21
Wseon sin Elect..' 26*
Woo(worth

;
84*

WVIy 5*s
Xerox 60*
Zapata 18*
Zenith Radio 12?g
U£. Tr«a8.4!E*80 797
USTrea*4t<g7Sr8& +847=

Ella
26*
24*
53,
61*
:a
S2h
7B7
7847s

U.S. 90-day bills.. 9.29V 9.32».

30* 30 *
43 43.13

75a 7*
a* 315
10* 10*
76* 76Va
S7+s 29*
15*4 17
18 18*
9* Big

18 18*
30* 30*
14* 14*
18* 18*
31* 31*
SO* 30i«
40* 41*
32* 38=i
28* 28*
32* 32-i
iota U*
14 14

CANADA
AbitibI Paper.
Agnlco Eagle..
Alcan Aluminium
Algema Steel
Asbestos..

t7.-s
71,

384,
28

+41
Bank Montreal—
Bank Nova&cotia
Bell Telephone...
Bow Valley Ind...

24*
24*
sis?
27*

173,
7*

387,
27*

t41*
£4*
24*
21*
27*

S'w't Bancshare
Sperry Hutch ..

Sperry Rand—

67*
437,
5*

47*
26
135c
417,
32*
54*
2B
24
13
444,

67*
44*
5*
49*
26*
13*
41*
32*
55
20*
24
1B7S
45*

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power-
Cam fls Mines..—
Canada Cement
Can. NW Land ...

Can. Perm. Mort
Can.lmp.Bk.com
Canadaindust—
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil.-

Carling O'Keefe.
Cassiar Asbestos

27
23
443,

154a
137,
13
191=
27*
23*
31*
297,
185*
5*
11*

26*
23
447,
IS*
13*
12*
19»?
27
23*
32
30
185
a*

11

Squibb —I 297, i 30*
Standard Brand. 253>
Std.CH I California! 51*
Std. Oil Indiana..; 65
Std. Oil Ohio ..

Stauff Chemical.!
Sterling Drug...

!
58*
20*
I64e

StorageTechnfgy] 15*

Nat. Distillers.. .

Nat. Service Ind.

.

National Steel

.

Natomas
NCR
New England E..
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk!
Niagara Share. ..

N. L. Industries...)
Norfolk ft West'

n

North Nat. Gas ..

Nthn. States Pwr.
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'et Bancorp- 27
Norton Simon.. .. . 15
Occident' I PetroT 24

22>,
17
31*
47*
674,
22*
35*
14*
11*
23;a
28*
48*
244,
29

24*
19
21
15*
26*
23*
9*

25xi
14*
15*
27*
73
36*
23
261,
3558
27*

Ogilvy Mather.
Ohio Edison..
Olin -

19*
157j
21*

Hewlett Packard
Holiday inns- .

.

Homestaka ..

Honeywell
Hoover
Hasp-Corp. Amer
Houston Net Gas
Hunt -Ph.Ai Ohm' 137,
Hutton iE.F.'i

|
17*

I.C. Industries.. 26*
INA ... ' 46
tngersolt Rand. -

i

54

92
17*
33*
67*
16
32*
31

U

Inland Steel..
Insilco

.

35*
1218

93*
18*
33 *
69*
16*
327,
31*
13*
17*
26*
46*
53*
35*
12*

Overseas Ship-
Owens Coming .

Owens Illinois.- ...

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg..-
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin-'
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.
Penney iJ.C-> .

Pennwait
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug -
Peoples Oas
PepsiCo

29*
26*
20*
23*
23*
21*
6*
26
214,
20*
287,
304,
38*
10*
384,
24*

Studebaker War.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Super Valu Store'

S*« Syntax
*";* - Tandy Corpn..
**« Technicolor .

.

Tektronix.. .

.

Teledyne
Telex.
Tenneco
TesoroPetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasgulf-
Texas Eastern....
Texas Inst'm
Texas .Oil ft Gas_
Texas Utilities.—'
Times I no.
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America. ..

Transact
Tran. Union— ...

Transway Inti

TWCorp.
Travelers
Tri-Continental

46*3
68*

35*
14*
11*
24*
za*
48*
247,
89*
26*
147 B

841,
19*
lBoi
aii.

29*
27*
20*
83*
21*
214,
.6*
26
81*

29*
31*
39*
107,
39
24*,

39*
56*
27
17*
36*
20*
14*
524s

130' =

4*
j35 1

14*
28
837,
514,
82*
445a i

19*
j

404, !

30 ;

'61*
21*
171; 1

88* .

334j
!

227, :

19* .

39* !

18 <

85-’,

5*i)
65*
58j,
20*
17*
16*
40*
554,
864,
18
36*
21*
15
52-,
136

«£
J?*
S3:.
51 ia

85*
45*
19*
40*
30
61 Si
22
16
28a,

337g
231,
19
391,
18

Chieftain.
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst...
Gansumar Gas ..

CosekaResource
Costain
Daon Dev* I

Denison Mines....
Dome Mines-.... .

Dome Petrolsum

25*
38*
13*
22*

.IS
16
29*
44*
464,

Dominion Bridge 135*
Domtar....
Dupont
Falcon'ga Nickel
Ford Motor Can-

26*
23
60
69*

85*
39
15*
327,

.1"

BS
43*
457,

+54*
85*
22*
59
+69

23S S

105,
55

234,
.10*
55*

Genstar.. .. . .

GlantYellwknife
GulfOilofCanada
HawkerSM.Can. IS* • is
Hoi linger -

'

Home Oil A’
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bar—
Hudson OilA Gar 72
I.A.C 184,
ImaswCom.Stki 41*
Imgenal OH 36*
Inca-. 217s

42
62*
21*
27

42*
65*
21*
26*
70*
181a
41
35*
82

14*
13*
19*

Triton Oil ft Gas!-
TRW
20th Century Fox'
Tyler
UJLV
UGI
UNO Resources

.

Unilever
Unilever NV

7.25
37*
384)
14*
23*
2E6j
23*
47*
63-'*

7*
£8*
39*
144,
244,

824a
24*
46*
68*

tndal.— —

i

Inland Nat. Gaa..i
InL Pipe Line^..
Kaiser Resource., 25*
Loblaw Com. *8' 4.05
McMill n Bloed'l. 87*
Marks* Spencer 8
MasseyFerguson, 14
McIntyre 47
Moore Corpn 56*
Mountain State R
Norands Mines..
Korean Energy...
Nth. Telaeom.... -

Mumac Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Pstr'm
PaaificCopper M

13.3
48
22*
42
37
11*
1.78

144*
135*
194S
84*
4.00
86*
8*
14*
47
56
13*
47*
22*
415,
37*
115a
1.80

387,

Pdrkin Elmer..

.

Petrolane.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.—

-

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
PHlsbury
Pitney-Bowes.....
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

2658
42*
30*
25*
16*
34*
Sfl

37
36*
255,
26

87*
43
303,
85*
164,
34*
39*
37*
27
265,
25*

19*
at*

IBM
ItnL Flavour
Inti. Harvester.
Inti. Min.&Cham.
Inti. Multifoods.

.

Inco
Intl. Paper
Inti. Rectifier .. ..

inti. Tel. ft Tel
Iowa Beef
IU International..
Jim Walter

69*
20*
40*
467a
195*
19
41*
13*
28*
203,
11*
34*

70*
20*
40
48*
19*
19
42*
133,
285s
205,
12*
343,

Polaroid
Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industries .

.

Procter Gambia.
Pub. Sarv. Eloe .

Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats... .

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Stoat - -

Retorts Inti.. ,

27*
13*
30*
75
21*
57a,
161,
24
15*
48*
23*
26*
43 ?a

28
13*
30*
75*
21*
37*
16*
aa r,

157.
49
34 le
85T,
45*

Union Carbide.
UnionCommerce.' 11-*
Union CHI Calif—' 395e
Union Pacific— ' 725*

Unl royal 5*
United Brands... 97,
US Banco rp..

US Gypsum-
US Shoe
US Steel —' — -

o

UtdTechnologiee 37*
UV Industries.. .. 23*
Virginia Elect ’ 13*
Wagreen

;
27*

Wallace-Murray., 265,
Warner-Commn . 35*
Warner-Lambert
Waste-Man.man t

Walls-Fargo
WesternBancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union-

.

W'stinghse Elec.
Weyerhaeuser...
Whirlpool
White Con- Ind...-

39
12*
40
72*
5*
10

Pan Can Patrol'm 57*
Patino ;22
Place Gas ft Oil- 3.10
Placer Develop*
Power »A>rp'n....
QuebeoSturgeen
Ranger Oil
Reed Sten house.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.

30
13*
2.50
28
1C*
35*
43

Royal Trustco.... <16* i

57
; 22
3.10
30*
13*i
2.40
28*
10*
551,
42la
16*

26.75! 26*
29* ' 29*

195,
213,
37*
22*
13*
J7*« T»
36

237,
305,
29
315,
35*
20*
195,
29 .

21
26*

23*
31*
29*
311,
£6*
215,
SO
29
21
26*

Seeptra Res urea
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherrltt G. Mines
Simpson
Steal of Canada-
Steep Rock iron.
Teek Corpn. B'-.
Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCan PipaLn
TransMount Pip,
Tlzoc
Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnes'
WaJkor Hiram..

7*
35*
327,
10*

7*
35*
23
10*

3.45 ! 3.45
25* 88*
4.05
13*
68 *
24*
22*
10*

;20*
1158
10 *
39*

West Coast Trans' 14 > a
Weston iGeo. ' 25

raw. l Asked. I Traded.
D New nock.

4.05
IS*
67*
85fs
22
10*
+80*
11*
10*
39*
14*
85*

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senes

July
Last Vol.

Oct. Jan.
Vol- i Last Stock

ABN C F.530 — - 1 5.50. ,
_

;
- F. 3 29.50

AKZ C F.27.SD — - 1 l.so
;

61 ! 2-80 F.27.40
AKZ C F.SO — - 118

.
0-90

;
10 1.50 '

AKZ P F.27.B0 w* 1 J.SO '
,,ARBi C F.70 — ' - 1

4 • 1.70 - -F.68.70
EK c S60 10 3*. - — ' —

!
— S53*

EK c S60 — - 6 Is' 10
1 1* „HO c F-30 — 33 - 2.10 : 10 • 3 F.29.70

HO c F. 52-BO —
; 3 '• 1.90

HO c F.35 — 1

_• _ \ 13 1

IBM c ft70 — - 20 21s
1 — - S68i|

IBM c S75 —

-

— 23 1*. —
IBM c S80 — — 20 V 12

; 1*
"

KLM C F.100 54 2 . 34 4.50 . 1 ft-50 F. 102 .50
KLM C F 110 — - 22 ; 1.80 1 7 3.40 „
KLM C F.120 — 6 0.70 1 8 1.80
KLM C F.130 — - . 8 0.30 _
KLM P F.100 4 0.10 70 7 "
KLM P F.ieo — — _ .

!

70 22.50
NN c F.J10 — - ! 9 5.50 ! 8

!
4.20 F. 109,40

PET c Fr.5000 — - 2.
: 580 • 1 545 Fr-6110

PET c Fr.5600 — — .
— 1 13

; S4o „ .
PHI c F-22.60 — 1 ' - '

• 2 2 3 2.70 F.23.70'
PHI c F.2S — — . 13 o.oo : 25

. 1.20
PHI c f. 27.SO — . 20 °-50

,jPHI P F.25 10 1.40 - 1 _ 1

PHI p F.27^0' .
—

|

1

84 5.80.
"

PSA c F.340 — 10 7 4.50 - F.310
RD c F.130 — —

:
1 11

.
. — - F.140

RD c F-13B- — - ;
64 f 8.40 1 . — 1

RD c F.140 129 1 1.20 186 6 • 43 7
n

RD c F.145, 22 0.20 . 226
1

3.50 1 104 0.10
"

RD c F.150! - 863 2 - 189 5.30
RD c F.160 -- - S3 0.70

,

166
.
1-AO

RD p F 136 28 0.10 : 52 a.5o !

• »

RD p F.I40' 153
,,
0.50 • 65 11

4.50 97 4.60
”

RD p F.145. 2$ 4.20 -10 9.20 4 8.50
RO P F.160 — - ; 40 : 13 . 6 1530
UNI c F.125 2

: 1.60
'

• - - — — F.l 26.70
UNI c F.130 — -

,
4 5 . ip ‘

:

—
XRX c $60 5 *s -

:

- 1
- 1 — . £59*

Aug. Nov. Feb.

BA c .MO 10 1U- 25 ' 3 1

—
' S39*

BAZ c M5 BO 4Sa- • — £39*
BAZ c MO 60 1* 25.: 2Ta' —
BAZ c MS 25 * - — ”

OXY c S20 10 : 4 ;
6 5* — ' — £28*

SLY c 170 —
, 3 ,

Big, - -87ft .

T0TAU.V01.UME 'N CONTRACTS
CssOrfl

2929
Pm Fiji

BASE LENDING RATES
14 % Hambros Bank M %Banka Ltd. 14 % H HHI Samuel §14 qj.

C. Uoare t Co 14 •%
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 -%
Industrial Bk. of SeoL 14J%

14 %
14 %
.14 %
14JV&
14

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 ^

' Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S.A ......

Barclays Bank „
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15.%
Brit. .Bank of-Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 1 14 <6
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd, 14 %
Cedar Holdings ..1 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Cboulartpns 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 ^
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-Operative Bank .' *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 % '

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14
Duncan Laurie 14 %

. Eagil Trust 14 % .

English Transcont. ... 14 % l
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15J<3> _

. .
First Xat Sees. Lid. ... 154%
Antony Gihbs : 14 % -t

f.Ireyhound Guaranty... 14 %
GrlndJays Bank $14 % t

Guinness Mabou H “S i

Kejser Ullmami 14 %
Knmvsley & Cu. Ltd."[! i5i“o
Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile

14 %
14 %

Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
14 %
14 %
H

14

14 %
14 %
15'%

Midland Bank ..

Samuel Mmitayu
Morgan Grenfell

: Malional Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rosiniinsler
Ryl. Bk. Canada tLdn.j
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab _ 1V
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14-%
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank ur Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway Laidlaw .:. 14i%
Williams & Glyti s 14 %

. Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members oi rliE Accepting Houses
Committee-

" 7-dey deposits 11*%. l-mcmh
dOOOeits Ht,**.-
7-day deposits on * ums of flfcOQO
snd under 7 1 1-'

. .
., 0 , 0 3S,(jCQ

1?*. and over (2S.K0 12^’V.
Call dsoosns o-/er COO IT-,%.

'

Darnel’ll deposits tl’-*.

Share prices closed slightly

lower in light trading with many
dealers awaiting reaction of the
New York stock market to the
report that President . Carter's

Cabinet had resigned.
The market average fell OJW

to close at 61S1.30 with the
volume at 270m shares.
The Tokyo stock exchange in-

dex closed at 4938.70.

Arabia Oil fell 110 to 4,090.

Mitsubishi Oil 6 to 336. Tpa
N'enryo 50 to 1.130 and Shmra
011 7 to 451. Fuji Photo lost S to

576. Taheda Pharmaceutical 8 to

422 and Toyota Hotor 4 to 846,
but Sony and Matsnshifa Elec-
tric recovered id dose un-
changed at 1.S50 and 632 respec-
tive iv after initial losses.

Shippin.e lines and trading'
houses firmed towards the close

with Nlnpon Yusen gaming 7 to'

346. Mitsui 7 to 338 and Mitsu-
bishi 9 to 549.

The second market closed
slightly higher with volume 8m
shares.

-

.-Stock
.
prices, finned

sector^. With rises Gut:

fails. .........

Kathleen Investments, j tJMcU
gained 35 cents, closed ai

on takeover rumours-Qheendaiid-
'Suites' -ck)£ed

i

at
A33.S0, Pioneer Cooerete eased;
to close. 3 cents lower at ASVM,
while Ampol Petroleum
1 cent higher at- 66 eents.
Gold stocks ruse ta Hne : with

overseas prk^ mofvements;:^®
Central. "Norseman. dd^edyJ^T
higher at AS34.

In -Melbourne, stock
also firmed, led by Energy Ca»d. I

Gold stocks.
’

Broken •" BUR - Prbpzfetary
finished steady at A5930,'
Humes lost 6 cents to ASL27J
David Jones gained 2 cecte. tn
ASJJ2B.

T-'Mt.
"'Hong. Kong ,

Stock prices dosed /sharw;
higher m active trading
weak Hong Kong-V'dhUay;
encouraging - greater investw:'

interest in the qtarketi^^aafil

particularly bine chips.- dealers
said. --

, . .

The Hang -Seng Index.-A^ed
up 6.29 at 55m with

and BJL Land both up 20, cents;

to HKS13.00 and HKS7.-6 respec-

trvely. while HJC. 'Wharf riisE -25

to HKS32.75. ‘

.
- • - - •' ri—

Switzerland

Jobannesbura
Gold shares were firm in fairly

active trading in line with

Prices steadied -=
• . aratmd

previous day's levels .. In. JQght

volume, underpinned] ay-
continued high market liquidity

and selective demand: » ' •' -

NOTES: Overseas pricaa shown below
axcluds S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom, unless othorenss
stated, yiatds based on net dividends
plus tax

« PU 500 denom. unless olharwtse
stated.
4> DKr 100 denom. unless oihervnss
stand.
ft SwFr 500 danom. end Bearer shatas
unless otherwise stated. * YSO dennm.
unless 'Otherwise stated. 5 Price st rime
of suspension. » Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend- after psndteg
rights and/or scrip issue. * Per shale. 1

/Francs, g Gross div. %. A Assumed
dividend after scrip - » nd/or., figMs
issue, fc Alter local. uxsa. in ^L'taae five.

n Francs including -Unliec diY.^p^Htom.

q Sham split, s Div. and yield cxciodB
special payment. r Indicated.*. -cfiv-

u Unofficial trading, v NUnority TroWers
only. y Merger pending.

" * ASESd.
f Bid. ; Traded, t Seller, -a Assumed.
Mf Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. xe.Ex
scrip Issue.

.
no Ex all; A Interim

;

Mnoe
increased.

Indicies

NEW YORK .^IWW.'jblKESj

i
ib

July-
12

July
11-

Juty
.10

19W
High

KPm« B'nds;

.Julius.jid# w/jBiarie-lonr.i

!

86.87

tarn
28LM

cm

van l

OompOfn

•fit
Low

mm.-

’ V Ind. div. yiel*1 S '

Vdrtr ««

:- •'•••{ i69: (•' S.18' : 9.70 .-

STANDARD AND POORS

-
... . •• . ?

: July ! Joff ;

r 17 . re
1

\ -.v-f- .-

1

'• 1979 - BteeftOnpIfTn

!

J
l^ f

Jn rJ .^. .
High » low

j
HJgfr j Lav+

ItndustTs •• H2-SU t15.Sff ]«.» T1549,

J.V.
;

• v .
r . July: 11 "V -iuiv

Jhd. div. yield* •
- -- B.21.-

,

5^a-. 1 l .V-8-8T ..s ^ XV A»;-,

'

ind- P/E Ratio . ; 8.03 (. • ?$*.:::) :
,
w :,i_;

'

lend Gov- Bond -Yield 8.86 i f A. *-7S ^

Oin

VP
e

kcj

N.Y.SJ. ALL COMWOW,
.1979

Rfsft^aqd FeiJr;
^ 2<JUfy 17 Jufy WOufy iE

July: July July.

IF 16 . 13
i July

j
1

12.. Wgfi j-Lcw
Issues Traded

-Fall* 1,064

-NoW Hlghs^*-4
NewBgSag

*SL=
900'

as:
14

K03STBEAL
['July July i-July.

lTv-l- Ufr
: v;i3;

197ft

L8B5. :

<47R.V :
.->

STLi '

m:>f

”
Wfc'-IjHl"

t~_

.Industrial
Combined

262JB7- 2MM
2fftJ5;^gQJtt| ;

mJa

TOBOHTG compoeita J
T580^^TB6t.tt1637.<t fgk.7t

OT.WiSlE* L 4»-'MftWy.*i. I

‘'-

23&.a t22»]Lvfr^BjrRri} .**> %
ISTU

JOHANFESBUBB
Gold
Industrial'

ma
308.4' au snu .M& iSSQ

July
ib;

Pro-- 1979
vious High

1970“
LOW

i'-Jufjr F»W-.VW9.flW>
.
v. le-rf-Jamf' .

Australia A'HOA
Belgium (3) *106.67 .107.16 109^0 - ***** jWjpMlWtiOk

96-sa rum

Belgium

Denmark r*

Frinoa ftfl SS-S

Ib/Ti-
|

97.18 ’ VtJBS ‘

“
' IWA)

3B.BT 87A

Germany riSI 746.60 - 73^ 858.6
|
^^6

Holland «« 72.8 72.7 JbS
[
1\£

®M> v
l7i«1

Rons Kong 567.63 66U* 56B30 483.83

SwitzerkHf^ SttttA

j

,.«M

n t'

Italy

•T
(U1 76.06

Deo.- - 1333. ss Amsterdsm '(Ifdaatd^ _ .m YTlHaivg .
-.‘Ser®: -^Ki|cS?31/3/BA,

'

‘ftf Bene# Comnierotala'- fattens.- 1972: '.<

*Tok»» New SE 4/1/68.-. «trafte
Timas 1355. - a Closed-. . d

. Madrid SE * ...

29/12/78. e^tockhotm IridrtsttW 1/1/& i
'

t Swiss : Bank Cmponatiori. - u.UneValf- :

Japan In | 4M.76
(3Uli llMTi

Singapore w> 3602 576.64 -406.13 346^4
mfii . ts.a

SI-1®- -
'

<4.«i • -itrtl .

•
•

.
.. •

! f. i
1

.
-*-1

SOS 462JI7 456.13 ACTTflE STOCKS •

Indices end base dates (eft .base
values 100 except NYSE* All Common—*
SO: Standards and Pbofs—10; and
Taranto 300—1,000; the test named
based on 197S1. t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. $ 400 Industrie*. SO
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transports

Change
Scocks CJosing- -c® r’JJ,
traded. - .price’ .dafi'

• -5S7JOO S3* . ... .

r: 489.50gL T2i • Jttv - •
.

43S.CWO 25’.- -27, -r? -

424.400,- 23V
:

:-i
Congoleorp 373.400 'aMV-f. “
C:L -Fm: .. fc ..:.v... 31Z300 ' 46fe ~ '

: -

Conoco 296,800 “~

• iBiir
roxy. Psxo.
-'Caesars ...

. RCA'

Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport. Conoco 3 290,800 38V / r-V • v ,r *

4 Sydney All Ordmery. 4 Belgian SB- Whirlpool- 274JCO: ;

J1-. .

31/12/83. ~ Copenhagen - SE U%m. Herdtile* ...rw.r.'255.900 -• - •

ft Parle Bourse 1981.,w Commewbenk Southem C:^....v 249100b '-13%- v
*"

,

GERMANY TOKYO f AUSTRALIA

July 18
Prioa :+or
DM.

DW. "Yld.
J

a s •
! July 18

Prices-+ or: Div. (Vid*
' Yen . - S.' i.*JI

'• Jylyia--
Wor

-AUBC.-8 ~~j“

AEG
Allianz Versieh..
BHFBANK.
BMW
BASF
Bayor .'

Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereirubic-
Commarzbank..
Conti Gummi...
Daimler-Benz...
Degussa
Demag
Deutsohe Bank.;
Dresdnsr BanX-
Dyoksrtioffze't.'
Gutehoffnung.J
Hppag Uoyd

—

Harpener. '

Hoechst - •

Hoeseii
Horten
Kali und Salz.—

;

Karstadt
Kabfhof
Klockner DM.166'
KHD

,

Xrupp DM. I00_-
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100 1.450
Lufthansa i

M.A.N '

Manneamann....l
Metallgas —

j

Mu nchen or RcK.
Neekarmann ....|

Preuss'gDM 100,
ShemWestElcot
Sch ering
Siemens
Sud Zueker I

Ttiyssen A.G.~ ..

Varta
VEBA
Varei mftW'etBkj
Volkswagen

"1

49.3 -0.6 - -
445*1 *3 -81.8 3.5
IBB -5
IB0a-*14
137.14 0.9 18.76
127.7 + 1.5 18.7* 7.J
247 .-*-4 88.11' 5.7
269 t 7.2 28.12 5JZ
196 ' +6£ 2636 6.8
55 ' - I

-
259.5 + 4.0 28.17 5.2
233.5 +1.0 :26JM' 5.7
154 at- t7.ia;il.O
273.2 + 6.0 28.12, 5^
207 ^-4 ,88.12! 6.9
156 1 12-5- 4.0
20£. )

+ 2 : 18.76' 4.6

82 ' 9.58 11.4
154.8 +4.6 sl6.fi 5.0
127.5 42.5 ;18.7B 7.4
42,5+0.7; —

:
—

126 +4 '9.37 3.7
136 - j- 2 -I .65: 5.7
249x4 -25.14 4.7

Asahi Gloss.
Canon
Casio. ACMIL (25 centsl

346 1 : 14 • 9.0-

510 t 3 J 28^1.1
Ol.e o.a I 680 —15 ;

35.,'Ur: numi. vniixai i

aai2 7& : Ctllnon 'J ^C8*«*2 r-ao^ La. l Acrow AUstraHa^.

—

aa.12 7.6 , Dai NipponPruit 535 + 4 ' IB 1.6
j

AMAXIL ft 1
c “ ~ Fuji Photo .’. 576 —8

,
Wi lj |

AmpoTEx ptoration . .

^

Hitachi— 234 -a 12 3: aJ3
[
Ambof WnNeirtB-A-i.
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i NUCLEAR

• 4^ EX^T^VE o< i&dULA
- E5je«ricttsr; SoqppW 7 Board was

Sf itiaklng .thepcint recenflyvfhaf
'.* his Board- wanted -the decision

^j- boild 'Mr country’s- ‘^flist
~

- nuclear power station tobeseen
v tmamblguooslyby the public as

-*-’.’

a Government ;and not a public
'1 utility decision. Dtberelectri-
' city undertakings may not be
i quife 7 sd frank . about their

intentions- of letting the poUti-,
"V dans shonlder tesponsibilitj for

• Ghfi of-nheir . most - important
' btistnesj ' decisions. But the

principal customers' fornuclear
: power- have - come a long way'

noliticaBv -in'-' the:: Quarter*
- cenfnry -since' toetBritfcii Gov-

tinti&eat launched the vozid's
># tat imclear pow'er programme,

eet up a new agency called the
:

{ OK Atomic Energy Authority
«*toe reporitoryolBtitain's

t npdcar expertise, andOrdered
to®. ; State*owned dectridiy

_ sapply industiy ' tn get on with
&e job of making nuclear elec-,

tricity work. ‘
: ;.i -

Resentful
V In the mld-2&50s the- dectri-
rdty man were resentful of / a

.. potitibat decision to foist upon
them van untried ; and clearly
uneconomicnew way ttf general-,

ing electricfty. Ihey set to work
to'teckfe toe problem of poor

• economies -by encouraging a
rapid devdopmemt fo.siw from
the 50 MW reactorSof the
Crider Hall .^titd Chapelcross
jnIlltary..typeS , i " .-V

• ‘The first commeirdai^ejKhns.
of the same (Magnox)typewere
'hSoxe than twiratoe -sfre^.Qfi.

Crider's reactors; titfIta more
thanton .times the stsa:How tor

they succeeded map ^judged
from the fact that 20 y^azs after

the decision to gtYmScfearTthe
(then) chairman of toe 'Central
JEIectricity Generating “ Board
dubbed , those first-geaetotinn
micJear : stations. toe- : ^fWOfk-
horses of: toe .worlds biggest
integrated electrickysystem- By
,1985. Britain expects {oiave
about li per oent of Its Installed

electrical
. capacity, 'gsnndear

plant yet to be generating over
20 per cent of , itoi electricity

from nuclear
;
fneL

:
v

-. .The brief history: of nuclear
power Is a story ofpaftnerfihips,

Of-- dose co-operation between
numerous and diverae Interests

—scientific, engineering, ^com-
mercial, political and ;nationaL
To make & reactor perform at

ail, a greater toverafflyof.toabni-

cal skills than was .eve* heeded
before' lor any hovel technology
has to work ta r

. concert As
reactors and toelrassociated
fnel services have, prepressed
technologically, the tug prob-

lems have
.
shifted 'from toe

research centre to toe .political

arena. Partnerships have grown
far more complex-Th® multi-

national- corporation J which
evolved to cany; other advanc-
ing technologies—-oil, aircraft,

chemicals, pharmaceuticals; etc.

—from nation to nation, was
handicapped here. .

;;
-l.-1;^"

Even firmly established multi*

nationals .such as IIS. General
Electric - and Westingkoase
found

.
themselves operating

under an increasingiy teatri#*

.tive regime, in which

’ •• '
J\*

-
•

*

’

'i’.-y"-
’

.
->

‘

This Survey is published on the 25th anniversary of the creation of the UK Atomic

Energy Authority. It appears at a time when the world’s leading industrial nations are

poised for momentous political decisions on the future progress of nuclear energy.

The survey has been written by David flshlock, Science Editor*

meats were taking the key
decisions. This has inhibited
international links for manufac-
ture and production, and left
industry -fragmented into rela-
tively fragile units in relation
to the scale of. investment and
resources required.
The strong and enduring

nuclear partnerships have
tended to be between govern-
ments and agencies of .

govern-
ment Increasingly, nations have
united to tackle toe biggest
problems, in unions that range
from two nations sharing toe
output from a nuclear station to
the 108 nations which have
signed the' Non-Proliferation
Treaty. A trend has been firmly
established of seeing nuclear
energy as a truly international

technology, crossing national
boundaries as freely as airlines

or telecommunication services.

Exchanged
Electricity Is already ex-

changed freely between 24
countries in Europe, through no
fewer than 130 cables. The
agents range from toe State-

owned utilities of Britain,

Prance, Italy, etc., to the
numerous private utilities of
West Germany. But the inter-

connections are established in

every case with the backing of
governments.
Even nations which them-

selves keep deferring decisions

to instill nuclear electricity

capacity can take advantage in

this way of nuclear power. Den-
mark, for example, imports
nuclear electricity from Sweden.
Austria, which voted not to
operate its first nuclear station,

has numerous electrical ties

with surrounding nations such
as West Germany, Switzerland
and Czechoslovakia—all grow-
ing increasingly dependent upon

oudear electricity (see accom-
panying table).

Europe's electricity . pool
began in toe 1950s as a means
of conserving energy by selling

surplus hydro-electric power
across frontiers, so preventing
it running to waste when toe
reservoirs were fulL By the
same token, nations heavily
dependent upon hydropower
could import thermal power in
times of drought Today they
trade over 5 per cent. of total

generating capacity.

The electricity pool has
developed into one which can
exchange up to 55,000 MW—the
total generating capacity of toe
GEGB, the largest system in
Europe. By toe end of toe
1980s this figure could be as
high as 90,000 MW, if all pro-

jects and plans currently under.
discussion are carried out
By then one of the main justi-

fications for a closely inter-

connected electrical pool will be
nuclear electricity. It will allow
many nations to install nuclear
electricity in bigger units than
they- could justify either in
terms of. national demand fore-

cast: or in terms of the risk to
supply of an unscheduled shut-
down.

Ireland, for Instance, has
asked toe British Government
for a cable across the Irish Sea
to back up its plans tor its

600 MW nuclear station. If, as
seems likely, nuclear power
stations in Europe will

eventually he clustered into

“nuclear parks” of 3.000-5.000

MW or more, to minimise the
number of sites needed, and
perhaps co-located with fuel

services to minimise move-
ments of nudear fuel, mutual
support between national
electricity systems will grow
rapidly in importance.- •“ Atoms-
by-wire "

.
— internationally a

limited activity today because
nations tend to retain their
nuclear electricity, as.it Is the
cheapest they can generate

—

wiU in time come to dominate
electricity transfers, across
Europe.
Tq the east of Europe a novel

kind of nuclear coUaboration
was announced by the nations
of Comecon at their 30th
anniversary meeting in .Moscow
at the end of June. The USSR
and five of its neighbour^ -have
signed a “power pact” pooling
their technology,- skills and
financial resources .Jo order to
expand Comecon’s nuclear
electricity capadty tenfold—to
about 150,000 MW—over the
next decade. The plan is to
instal reactors of Russian design
under a multinational industrial
programme which will indude
the dustering of nudear .units

and large-scale transfers of
power between nations. ...

Response
Lenin himself taught the

Russians the paramount political

importance of having^-control of
’

electricity and its supply, The
Comecon plan is a response to .

two major problems toe USSR
has faced during the 1970s: an .

increasing dependence by its

neighbours in East Europe on
energy resources Russia has
been bard-pressed to supply and
serious difficulties in. maim--
factoring nudear. reactors,

especially the pressurised water -

reactor (PWR). The .USSR even
set. up a new Ministiy for toe

’

manufacture of energy systems
in ati

:
earlier attempt to tackle

the.second problem.
Under toe power pact,' Russia

wQl concentrate on the manu-
facture of the larger sizes of

.

reactor, both PWR (up to 1,000-

MW)- :and pressure-tube (1.000

!
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Siuceot was set up twenty five years ago the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

1 has played a key role in the development of nuclear power in the UK.
' Today Britain generates 14% "of. its electricity from nuclear power.

y The UKAEA offers a wide range of services on a commercial basis to customers

throughout the world. The services are backed by expertise in all aspects of nuclear power,

; Tty the facilities available at the Authority’s research and development establishments

: y andby experience in operating prototype thermal and fast reactors

GROWING WORLD DEPENDENCE ON NUCLEAR
ELECTRICITY

(% nudear electricity)

MW upwards).' Czechoslovakia
will concentrate on the manu-
facture of a 440 MW PWR.
Other countries will contribute
designated . technology, skills

and' finance. Plants will be
installed' throughout Comecon
to a programme—toe Poles, for

example, are scheduled to start

installing their own first 440
MW PWR next year. In addi-
tion, 'there will be large nuclear
stations built .on Russian soil,

the output of which will be
shared by several nations. The
3,600 MW Khmelno station to
be built in the Ukraine, for
example, is being shared with
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland, -which together are
putting up half .the cash.

How the Comecon nuclear
plan is to be managed and
supervised has not been dis-

closed. But there can be no
doubting toe importance, these
nations attach to its success, as
concerning the only technology
developed to a stage where it

is in a position to bridge part
of the widening gulf between
supply and demand of oil and
gas.

For the nations of the West-
long suspicious . that part - of
their troubles with public oppo-
sition to nuclear energy is be-
ing fomented by finance' from
the East (West German organi-
sations ‘ opposed to nuclear
power are said to have resources
out of all proportion to the
number of votes they win in

elections)—there are dear
warnings to be l.^ded. One is

that with Its Comecon power
pact the USSR may have found
the key to a truly international
nuclear collaboration, of the
kind the EEC (through its

Euratom nuclear agency) has
been struggling with conspicu-
ous lack of success to establish

for Tnore than two decades.

Belgium

Sweden

Switzerland

France

West Germany

Bulgaria •
;
— . — 20 —

Scarce: Atomic Industrial Forum (except for UK: Department of'~

Energy estimates).

Another warning for toe
West, which has - deliberately

striven to keep its nuclear in-

dustry fragmented into national
units, is that a successful
Comecon collaboration could
put it in a very strong position

to export reactors competitively,
in particular reactors of a size

that will interest toe develop-
ing world.
' For the West which largely

through indecisive political

leadership on nudear matters
during the 1970s has allowed
public fears of nudear elec-

tricity to grow to significant

proportions, there can - be no
organisational panacea until

those fears are allayed.

Here, however, .much could
be done collaboratively. For the
issue of nudear .proliferation

toe big political opportunity
will arise early in 1980, when
the 50-odd nations which have
been participating in toe Inter-

national Nudear Fuel Gyde
Evaluation—toe reappraisal of
the whole proliferation issue

proposed by President Carter
at the London Summit two
years ago—present their find-

ings.

The outcome of INFCE, the
reports of which are already
being collated in the U.S., is

highly reassuring for those who

took key decisions on nuclear-
technology 25 years ago: Those:
decisions are firmly vindicated.;
Fears of toe U.S. administration,,

articulated by President.
Carter, about reprocessing and;
the fast breeder reactor have-
proved unfounded. British and:
French policy on plutonium and"
fast reactors has won the day.'

But the exerqise has also alerted '

some nations to risks from>
nudear proliferation they bach
been inclined to dismiss and for.
that reason at least must be',

counted a valuable collabora-
tion.

Safety
Chancellor Schmidt in May,'

in the aftermath of the reactor;

accident on Three Mile Island,

proposed that the issue of public:
safety of nudear plants should!
be examined in much the same'
way, by international appraisal'

of the progress and pitfalls of,

toe past 25 years. ;
As it has grown dearer how;

greatly exaggerated was the^
public perception of danger1

from this accident, the idea has-
been dropped. Instead, nudear'
governments have just approved'
a modest increase in the work!
on reactor safety of the Interna.-;

tional Atomic Energy Agency.

;urt: •
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25years ofachievement
UNITED
KINGDOM

ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHORITY

Research and development for the nuclear industry

11 CHARLES II STREET LONDON SW1Y4QP
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Hinkley Point A

HoyshnmDoimreayHartlepool

Thewayahead
i *&: with nuclearpower.

It Is now 25 years since Calder Hall was
conceived and built and the UKAEA deserve

our congratulations for their efforts and
achievements in the peaceful development

of nuclear power during that time.

Taylor Woodrow built Calder Hall, and

has been a major force in the construction

of six more nuclear power stations in the UK
since Calder Hall.

Our work in the design of pre-stressed

concrete pressure vessels has made us a

world leader in this field, and we have

applied much of the knowledge we’ve

gained from our nuclear energy work to the

benefit of other large construction projects.

The past 25 years have not been
without their trials and tribulations, but our

country's future depends upon nuclear

energy. And we progress, by using high

level expertise with the wisdom of

experience.

Taylor Woodrow is proud of its close

association with the UKAEA and looks

forward to the day when nuclear power,

used peacefully, is harnessed to the

satisfaction of one and all.

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMWORK,WORLDWIDEROW
For further information call Ted PageatTaywood House, or, for overseas,

call Don Venus atWestern House.

!UK-Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd.,Taywood House,
345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX.Tel: 01-578 2366
Overseas-TaylorWoodrow International Ltd.,Western House,
Western Avenue, London W5 1EU. Tel: 01-997 6641.

Bsrxeiey nuclear powerswoon t lop j ana an anises impression oi we latest abh station forHeysham B and Tomesa.

Over 20 years’ experience
designing and building Britain’s

nuclear power stations.
The Nuclear Power Company
Playing a leading role in delivering alternative energy.

For20 years the staff ofNPC has designed and
built nuclear power stations.

The record is impressive. Berkeley and Bradwelf
completed In 1963, Hunterston 'A’,Trawsfynydd and
Hinkley Point ‘A’ in 1964, Dungeness 'A'1965, Sizewell

'A* 1966, Oldbury ‘A’ 1967,Wylfa 1972, Hinkley 'B* and
Hunterston 'B' 1977.These have acombined design
output of 7,000 Megawatts and are currently
generating around 14% of all Britain's electricity.

Dungeness ‘B’, Hartlepool and Heysham ‘A’ will

becompleted between 1980and 1982, and twomore
AGR stations on order— Heysham 'B'andTomess
— aredue forcompletion in 198a These 5 stations
will nearly double present nuclear output.

Why nuclear power?
Nuclear power conserves ournatural, traditional

energy resources. This yearalone It will save either

7,000,000 tons of oil or 12,000,000 tons of coal for

future generations.

And nuclear power stations are safe. No industiy
takes greater care or has a better safety record than
the nuclear power industry.

Nuclear Power Company Limited,
Risley, Cheshire and Whetstone, Leics.

NPC

Financial Times Thursday July 19 1973

WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRIES H

next
THERE IS no shortage of ideas

for replacing the world’s

resources of liquid and gaseous

hydrocarbon fuels with alterna-

tive sources of energy. The
problems—the real ones at least

—are all down to numbers.
Whether the idea is for keeping
petrol, gas or electricity flow-

ing, the ideas all tend to work
out many times too costly, and
many tunes too modest in the

energy they might yield, to pro-

vide any effective substitution.

The single exception of an
energy source available on a

scale and with a dependability

comparable with current energy
sources is nuclear energy.

Reactors for the generation of

nuclear electricity have been
demonstrated on a scale that

compares with the biggest fossil-

fuel plant. One big nuclear
unit can replace 10m barrels of

oil a year. Geographically, the
fuel is dispersed more widely
than oil and is therefore less

likely ever to be the subject of
international collusion to try to

control price and flow— one
kind of nuclear collaboration

the world can do without

Technologically, the 200-odd
reactors already operating hare
proved safe by any standard of

comparison with fossil-fuelled

plants. {Well-publicised events
involving the Three Mile Island

2 reactor in Pennsylvania this

spring have not changed the
safety statistics, for no one got
hurt)

Overhauling
In cost their energy is rapidly

overhauling the cost of fossil-

fuelled electricity even in

countries with large indigenous
reserves of such fuels. In
Britain, for instance, the nuclear
stations have been producing
electricity at about two-thirds of
rhe price of coal-fired stations,

as the accompanying table
shows.

GENERATION COSTS
1977-78

per kWh
Nudear (Magnox) 0.76
Coal - 1.23

Oil 1.42

Source: CEGB {given in Parlia-

mentary answer December 1978Y

But the trend in- Britain,

partly because of the poor
initial performance of the new
advanced gas-cooled reactors, is

to ?jarro?r the gap wbich has
opened between coal and oil.

and nuclear power. Elsewhere,
for reasons dealt with in the
next article, this UK trend has
not become apparent.
Many—perhaps most—indus-

trialised nations now’ accept the
numbers. Some nations, or
which Prance is the best ex-

ample. are already demon-
strating that big reactors can be
built and commissioned to a
tight schedule. The French
Government has authorised 40
such reactors. It is no self-

indulgence—" not a toy we’re

asking for. but a way of pro-

viding people with electricity,"

says Dr. Michel Pecqueur, the

French Government’s chief

nuclear adviser. "And ws have

to provide enough electricity to

avoid political and economic
damage in the future." France,

which has been building big

nuclear units in six years, ex-

pects to cut this to five years

for future reactors.

A small developing country

which has reached the same
conclusion is Romania, which,

earlier this year signed a con-

tract with Canada to build the

first four of a planned 18

reactors by the year 2000.

Canada itself has been single-

minded in pursuit of its own
reactor, the Candu, of which

it has 5.400 MW on-load and

nearly’ 30,000 MW under con-

struction. This spring Atomic

Energy of Canada (AECL),

Candu’s designer, negotiated

the West's second nuclear sale

to East Europe when it secured

from Romania the order for

four 600 MW Candu reactors

in a Slbn deal — the biggest

joint financing package ever put

together for Canadian export

claims Mr. Jim Donnelly, AECL s

president and chief executive.

He believes the chances are

good that Romania will remain

with Candu for its entire pro-

gramme, albeit 'building an

increasing proportion of - plant

itself with each
- .new tranche

ordered.
Many governments, ' among

them those of all the world’s

economic pace-setters, are steel-

ing themselves for a firm

declaration of faith in nuclear

energy and its role in shoulder-

ing an increasing proportion of

the growth and replacement

market for generating plant

Provided the development of

technologies for converting coal

to liquid and gaseous hydro-

carbons are also pursued

energetically — today they are

roughly where nuclear engineer-

ing stood 25 years ago—they
will be absorbing all. and much
more, of the coal displaced by
nuclear energy.

Britain is one of the nations

which will pioneer this massive
shift in the market for coal, pro-

vided decisions in both indus-

tries are taken soon and taken

with enough determination.

Politically, one of those'*

Charge machinejor
at Dungeness B be commissioned in 1980

decisions must be that nuclear
plant construction Is going to be
established on a Steady if fairly
modest basis—perhaps just one
new 1,200 MW unit a year dur-
ing - the 1980s compared with
four or five a year in France.
This will provide the manufac-
turing base from which a more
rapid expansion can take place
in the 1990s and thereafter.

From the expertise assembled
25 years ago when the UK
Atomic Energy Authority was
created has come a new industry
of a size and diversity that is

still impressive by any inter-

national standard. The UKAEA
itself has produced two large
subsidiaries—British Nuclear
Fuels (BNFL) providing
nuclear fuel services worldwide
to a value of nearly £300m last

year: and the Radiochemical
Centre, selling radioisotope
products worldwide to a value
of nearly £40m last year.

They demonstrate that the UK
AEA was never an “ivory tower"
of boffins divorced from the
problems of manufacturing
industry. In 1975, four years
after the British Government set
up BNFL, France virtually
copied the pattern in creating
Cogema, its state-owned nuclear!
fuels group.

But the acid test of commer-
cial acceptance has still to be
applied to the two British com-
panies. This must be their popu-
larity with the stock market if

the Government should ever
activate the clause in the Act
which set the two companies up,
so permitting the sale of up to

49 per cent of the shares of each.

reactor design and constmctlon.
•

- Blit
-

'the/ fact remains that
neither Britain nor anyone else
has demonstrated the gas-cooled ;

type' of reactor performing well
at an outputmuch greater than,

about 400 MW. This is regarded
as less than :

the minaounr
economic size of the alternative

water-cooled . reactors, some . of
which

; are
.
operating - -satis-

factorily in West Germany
especially—at three times that
output-.; - .

Britain, with a- -commitment
to some 14,000 MW of gas-cooled

reactor .capacity; certainly
cannot abandon .the. system.
It has many- Intrinsic merits to

'

offset the facts that it is much
bulkier- than somer rival reactor
systems—gas is a “thinner’*
coolant than Water or sodium

—

and requires
.
much ' highly

skilled work on site which, can
better be done .under the" more
lightly controllable conditions of
"tiie factory.

. : ..What the Government may
not yet have 'grasped; however,
is that two- decades of struggling
.with an intrinsically difficult

engineering system is reducing
the nuclear manufacturing in*

dustry in Britain almost to tiie

status of a craft’ industry. This
in tura js raising- capital costa

astronomically, in spite of rela-

tively low wage levels in Britain.

. There are those whosincerely
believe that . the gas-cooled
reactor alone; at the low Tates
of ordering Britain, will require
of new reactors during the
1980s, has no hope of reversing
these treads:

In this regard the more
attractive prospect— for the
British pharmaceutical groups
especially—would • seem to be
the Radiochemical Centre, near-
ing the end of a £15m capital

investment near Cardiff which,
will double its manufacturing
capacity^ BNFL, on the other
hand, will forever be under
much tighter surveillance fro

m

Government- because of its dose
association .with production
activities for nuclear weapons.
Moreover, companies . which
once might have welcomed tiie

opportunity to share the risks

of BNFL's £2.5bn capital invest-

ment prgramme for the 1980s

—

notably Shell UK and Bio
Tinto-ZLnc—may have been dis-
couraged by expensive excur-
sions into other nuclear
ventures during the 1970s, such
as Royal Dutch Shell's loss of
£200m In its partnership with
Gulf Oil. .

Where the UKAEA has been
less successful in translating its

expertise in research, develop-
ment and project management
into latter-day. industrial
achievement is in the matter
of reactor design. It is the
biggest shareholder (35 per
cent) Jn the Nations}' Nuclear
Corporation, the Government's
chosen instrument” for civil
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m WORLD'S' LEADING NUCLEAR NATIONS

Country

U5.

MWe*
Installed

Y/E1978

52,600

1L200.

m ORDER - to
1

rebuild • ftt£
nuclegr XEactbr : construction
industry it seems iucreaangly
lively that Bxptpibi'will need^to'
embarfrra a^artaenslup.w^;
another nation, much -as : other'

countries^France: aijd/Japati

with tiaeJ&Sa3raaLwtifa/WFest :

)* -rt

K'

rxpo;';

ijui^stsTpr

.

type'of YeOetofc.:
fa^pioxeairaare.

Sd.nntny-ai Hsv ;

•
:
[Germany,

;

_ ....... haprospeet;
at present ora partnership- to.

riife' Vsystem.- In • the
fbture this- situation r

'

coaid well change, with a
rehabilitation

,
of

.
gas-cooled

technology leading to gas-cooled
fast breeder, reactors. -

:

But prospects of partnership
are still wide opep in respect
of : the various - water-cooled .

’

reactors and. the .sodium-cooled
fast breeder -reactor. British
G^ernmeht policy at present is

;

that the _ electricity- supply;-
industry fibonld.explore the.pos-
sibUfries for - collaboration to
build a

"

'demonstration- pres*
sarised. water reactor. (PWR)'.
in Britain, under licence from

.

an international xeactoryendor.
The Government stfllpwaits.the

.

industry’s advice, aIthoiijfti>ftris
is. shortly to be tendered.-
The' advice will'> hev;fhat

Britain shouW .col^cnrale 'witli

Westinghouse. . "Electric. . The
industry believes that' the -PWR
is too attractive ' in too. many
respects for. Britain-;*to'ignore
in favour of .its -own vastly ;

mqre labour-intensive .advanced
gas-cooled, reactor (AGR). - - It

believes it may nded the option
Of a reactor.it cate. comndssion
more qyickfrMhe French are
buBding tliem in she 'years at

the "ratenT5.000 .MW7

:a !year—.
if^Ieurtiicto?growth :_i&. strong
agSSQ m tbe isaos. ' ;•

•' v

^:^nie:V'ix>chistty~. believes that :

Westirigbpiiw.' lias: \o : reaetpr
which. glven some-TnodificatlDiir

wiU. ' bfe VactimtaWeX tOr>-;tfiA

sruclesrr-Installatlons ; inspec-W public

Westinghouse-. 'will'iwovidfr .
the-

^dvOT asstoce.-.e: in 'teph-

pnfogy transferj^-the ; . British

;reactor design aikjl inahufactux-

'ingi'fzidustry-.uzgeBtily'iteeds to
advance its .performance from
the' craft 'f industry . towards
-Which - It has beeu^-rsUpglng. :

tnwai^'prodticljQtt^Wogy
with Vsta&daiflsr. ‘6£ aSSifttfsfctur-

^'TJnjefe ^j«r:.nwct&&i>aittdors
bgvO been, consider^R^s'FWTl
-.partners :

- over
. : .

-months. . One '
ia'^Amc^can

-Babcock; and WiIcnx$<}e$gnerB
.'-ofthe hapless; reactfljhSB. Knee
-Mile Island- . {thw^p-’^that
;particular design: jspp&s£^ve
been ' totally: unacceptable. to
British . . nuclear iqfcenSing
^requirements}. '

-Anofber-.. is

Kraftwerk Union, thc^Jjfiemens

subsidiary. v whose -I reactors
appear to hive tH^-ThigjIieSf per-

formance of any design,ofpower
reactors -in the .worid'u. The
third is CombnstiOtL Engineer-
ing. the’U.S. group:.whIcb late

last year-armouncedi:new inter-

national reaetor vefrtu?e“1>ased
in Britain,.in partnership with
Rollsdtoyce- and v. Northern
Engineering Industrie.

Consortiuhil r
.-This consortium,’?- *-.•

- BNC
.
(Nuclear) , curr<»xfly\ based at

the London headquarters of

Rolls-Royce, madfe'nh'sficret of

the fact that, rt saw-^the-British

demonstration PWR-as the sine

.
'qua -non of a ' ^tcassfttl ^debnt
outside of - the U.S.-: for -.CE’s

System SO reactorJ '.Tius is the

reactor which has clahped most
..orders from U.S.titiljfies.in the

1.200-1.300MW range pf output
Bat CE bad Aot? sold pna'overr

seas. It has told tbe^British
Government; toat teis;wfBing in

principle * to place substantial

. business in -Britain : fojr. plant

associated with its
fUS.

:reactor

contracts if 'Britain- would
choose SystemSOfor-its demon-
stration BWR. plaBt.' -. .

- The gambit appears tO have
: failed^ Ip fact,

.it \vo»d4:have

been * able tin muster; ;a ^tase

sufficiently sttong to bvfertnjn -a

licence ‘-"that Hbe Govermneot
snttbotteeSrihB TSaUousSiVhdedr
eoritora&oh to hegotkqd’>viJi

Westinghouse back in 1975. One_
Rolls-Royce executive admits'
that he has been shocked by
some of the high prices quoted
by British companies for com*
ponents for the U.S. stations.

Still unresolved by any deci-

sion un -technology transfers,

however, is the way the British
nuclear design and instruction
should be organised in Britain.

The present two-tier structure
of the National Nuclear Corpora-
tion with a : third layer of super-

visory management,' arrived at
in 1974; has not been a success
and seems to satisfy no one.

There is a consensus that a
more conventional company
management structure must be
tried. The principal hurdle' in
reorganising the company seems
to lie in precisely defining its

role in relation to the electricity

supply Industry- This industry
is not' even agreed within itself

whether it wants the company
to be simply a subcontractor, or
to provide a system engineering
job on the nuclear steam supply
system, or to.undertake turnkey
projects for complete nuclear
stations.

Beyond this uncertainty over
its role lie serious differences

of view on which sectors of

industry should exert the

dominant influence over the
nuclear company. There are

those who argue that so vital to

success in this industry is a
high level of technology that

the dominant influence must he
the heavy 'electrical industry

(GEC) or alternatively the UK
Atomic Energy Authority.

There are those who argue that

the mechanical engineering
groups Babcock and Wilcox and
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries have wider experience of

big-project management and
construction sites. And there

are those who argue that, what-
ever decisions manufacturing
industry reaches, the company
will always be dominated by
the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board.

At the fringe of the debate

on reorganisation stand two
state-owned companies, Rolls-

Royce and Fairey Engineering,

with considerable experience of

nuclear reactors and the high

technology end. of the business.

No role, however, hes yet been
found.for either group. .

. Fairey,. in. the .view of X»ord

Gregson, chief executive of the

engineering side, can claim e
good record in site management
and the' organisation of its

nuclear contracts, most of which
'are directly concerned with the

reactor. Rolls-Royce Is the lead

company in a consortium, Rolls-

Royce and Associates, building

.

PWRs for the Royal Navy at

the steady rate of one per year.

Rolls-Royce provides the

.

Navy with a unique “ cradle-to-

grave ,f service in respect, of

these Teactors, backed up by a

large research and development

'

effort at Derby.- Recently it

has put up a scheme for

harnessing its experience in the

development, design and project

management of small FWBs to

the manufacture
.

of barge-

mounted 'nuclear powerplants

in the range 200-500 MW. The
idea is that such plants would
be made under tightly con-

trolled production-line con-

ditions, then
.

towed to a

convenient creek and concreted

Into the landscape. The com-
pany claims, moreover, that the

costs of power from such plants

would be no higher than the

latest estimates for the twin

660MW AGRs the CEGB plans

to build at Heysham.

Another related international

partnership in reactor manu-
facture, eventually involving

the same group of companies,
will be required to make a

commercial success of Britain's

fast-breeder type of reactor.

In the mid-1970s the Govern-

ment abandoned negotiations,

then at an advanced stage, for

a partnership with France, at

a time when the two develop-

ment programmes were running

neck-aild-neck. Since then the

French have drawn well ahead
through their - Superphenix
project for a 1J200MW demon-
stration fast reactor.

Recently the possibility of a

partnership has reopened,

albeit on a more intricate basis

than might once have been the

case. Britain and France are

talking again about the possi-

bility of not one but two part-

nerships, one for reactors and
one for the fast reactor fuel

cycle—in which Britain is prob-

ably still ahead. The next step

will be for the British Govern-
ment to decide whether, this

time, it wants the partnerships

to be pursued.

W, Germany

France

Britain

Sweden

Canada

Spain

MWe*
On order
Y/E 1978

137,000

.
7,000

18,000

- 36,000

. 6,000

4,000

.
10,000

. 12,000

USSR &5O0 ' 12,500

* MWe : Megawatts of electricity

Major reactor vendors

Babcock &.Wilcox
Combustion Engineering
General Electric

Westinghouse - •

Hitachi
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Toshiba
.

Babcock Brown Saved Beaktorimn
Kraitwerk Union

Framatome
'

Nudear Power Company

ASEA-Atom
“ "

•
.

WestiaghonsB \ .

Atomic Energy of Canada -

General Electric

Krafwerk Union
' Wpittnghonse

Ministry of Energy Manufacture

and demand
ANYONE IN Britain who may
need reminding that uranium

-

has become a highly political

raw material need think no fur-

ther than the petitioning of Par-

liament this month by Orkney
Islanders, in an attempt to pre-

vent any exploitation of Britain's

only significant known source of

the fuel. Uranium is a mineral
with one use only, for all practi-

cal purposes. Likewise, for all

practical purposes, there is no
substitute for uranium fuel.

Thus uranium suppliers and
their customers, the electricity

utilities, are totally dependent
upon one another. Given the

high capital cost of nuclear reac-

tors, the utilities need to be
assured that their suppliers can
meet an increasing demand for

uranium as nuclear fuel sup-

plants oil in electricity genera-

tion.

The Uranium Institute was

founded in London in 1975.

initially as an association of

uranium producers seeking bet-

ter market intelligence on the
growth in the demand for their

commodity. Quickly it became
clear that it could be credible

as a “think-tank” studying

questions of supply and demand
only if it represented users as

well as customers on an equal

basis. Full membership was
opened not only to the elec-

tricity supply industry but to

companies specialising in

specific sectors of the nuclear

fuel cycle.

Today its membership totals

40. representing 13 countries,

and it embraces 10 of the major
electricity companies of Britain,

France, West Germany, Italy.

Belgium, Svfeden and Japan. Its

chairmanship alternates between
suppliers and customers—cur-
rently it is Mr. Reg Worrol,

from South Africa’s uranium
Industry. The Comecon coun-

tries are not represented. Nor
—except for one utility—is the

U.S., the world’s biggest sup-

plier and user of uranium. This

absence is a legacy of the bar-

rage of anti-trust litigation

which greeted the birth of the

Institute.

Not only anti-trust action hut
also a wave of public concern
about proliferation of nuclear
weapons confounded the Insti-

tute's early years. It soon
became clear, says Mr. Terry
Price, secretary-general, that

study of the prevailing market
environment for nuclear energy
must take precedent** over ques-

tions about supply and demand.
For this reason It picked up the

central question of supply and

demand again only last year. Its

first major report is shortly to

be published.
,

The gist of this report is that

the suppliers should have no

difficulty In fulfilling the market

for nuclear fuel for the next

decade. Now the Institute is

looking beyond 1990—” terribly

difficult until we find a

methodology” admits Mr. Price.

Proposal
For the past year the Institute

has also been examining a pro-

posal which has received Presi-

dent Carter's blessing, for an
international uranium fuel bank
to safeguard tbe world's elec-

tricity industries against uni-

lateral shifts in government
policy on the part of supplier

nations which might turn off

supplies. The U.S. Government
has proposed that -such a fuel

bank would give extra security

of supply to countries which
complied with an international

consensus on preventing the
proliferation of nuclear weapons.

The Institute’s committee on
international trade takes the
view that such a fuel hank
would add to tbe cost of nuclear

fuel, and anyway is not really

1

necessary since stockpiles could

serve the same purpose. Two ,

kinds of uranium stockpile have •
t

been proposed. Every
_
utility

with nuclear reactors intends

to hold stocks. As matters

. stand, it is almost impassible

to transfer these stocks fron* •

nation to nation to meet -short-.

.

term fluctuations in supply and

demand—as electricity itself is

exchanged—because of twe

terms of the supply agreements.

Even within the EEC,

Euratom has not. easily been

able to negotiate the “swap-

. ping** of uranium stocks
’

between member nations. But

.

“ the Institute points out that if

- governments relaxed some of

. the more restrictive 'terms over

. transfers, these stockpiles could

fulfil part of the. economic

purpose of an international

nuclear fuel bank.
'

'

Some governments with •

nuclear programmes also have

their own national stockpiles.

Sometimes this stockpile has-

proved useful to a local uranium
producer, allowing him to fulfil

a delivery when he was faced

with difficulties. This, says the

Institute’s report, is “w*
efficient way of ensuring

security of supply against com-

mercial risks. More transactions

of this land would be useful/

Moreover, it believes the

uranium - exporting countries

could do more to cross-

guarantee one another, under

bilateral agreements between

governments, to enable any oE

them to provide a back-up

guarantee to a consuming

country.

. The Institute’s third proposal
“ is that the need for front-end
a cash by countries planning to
0 embark on a nuclear programme

could also be used to guarantee

compliance with any consensus

on non-proliferation.

ct It suggests that an inter- -

is national guarantee fund, pre-

[y ferably managed by the

a International Monetary Fund,

e. should be made available to

utilities via their governments

in developing countries in need

of cash. This fund would allow

te them access to uranium under

o-
“ swap ” agreements, and to

yi- enrichment and reprocessing

in services. Its conclusion is that

ik such a fund would be " more

ic- effective and less costly than

ii- any fuel bank.”

at a collaboration of the kind
er represented by the Uranium

Institute — essentially a trade
ot association, albeit one which
el embodies toe customers for its

ty commodity—is still constrained,
slj legally in what it can do. For*
al example, it can never be very

precise in its conclusions about,

trends in uranium prices,

on Nevertheless, says Mr. Price, it

he turns out that a lot can he said

ok of value, not just on uranium
ar but on tbe whole of the nuclear

lly fuel cycle.
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AT CULHAM. near Oxford, the

world’s most ambitious joint

venture in energy research was
formally launched this spring.

This is JET. the Joint Euro-

pean Torus, an experiment in

which 11 European nations—the

nine EEC countries along with

Sweden and Switzerland—are
participating in the search for

data on which to base the design

of a thermonuclear reactor.

According to Professor Jean

Teillac, the chairman of the JET
Council which supervises the

project, the first discussion of a

large combined European fusion

project was in 1971. soon after

the promise of the Russian Toka-

mnfc approach had become
apparent. The physicists were
calculating that bigger, more
powerful Tokamaks should be
able to maintain conditions rele-

vant to a reactor—that is. to a

machine with a net yield of

energy- The question was how
to finance experiments which, on

the one hand, promised bound-

less energy, yet which clearly

would be costly and difficult to

carry out.

A working group was estab-

lished. representing the several

national fusion research centres

rf EuroDe. to assess the techni-

cal implications. The EEC and
the national centres then agreed

late in 1973 to set up a design

team, comprising scientists

seconded from their own
laboratories. They assembled at

the Culham Laboratory of the

UK Atomic Energy Authority,

under a Frenchman, Dr. Paul

Kebut.
Two years later, and with the

help of more than 200 research

contracts placed with the

national centres and European
industrial companies. Dr.

Rebuts team submitted a design

proposal for JET. JET is essen-

tially a giant electromagnet,

fashioned in the shape of a torus

or ring doughnut. 20 feet across.

It is designed to act as a “bottle”

for electrified gas at extremely

high temperatures and pres-

sures. This writhing mass of

sas
—“plasma”—will strain

ceaselessly to escape from the

bottle. If it so much as touches

the wall of the torus its heat will

escape—and will damage the

pressure vessel. But because of

its electric charge the plasma
can he restrained by magnetic

Forces, provided these can some-

how be guide-4 to follow its

wnthings and keep it away from
the pressure vessel wall.

Dr. Rebut’s team designed a

magnet with coils bigger than

had ever been wound for an

electrical machine, wrapped
round a core of some 1,500

tonnes of steel. The experiments

would consume as much elec-

tricity as a small power station

can produce—up to 230 AW. It

was the most ambitious research

proposal ever placed before the

EEC Commission.

CTW—nwraw.'RW.-af.-i ".'V

KEY TO REGIONS

T Toroidal field coils

2 Pofoidal field coils

3 Core
4 Blanket module

5 Cooling ducts 9 Shield cooling

6 Duct joints 10 Shield support
.

7 Shield structure and vacuum wall U Servicing floor ..... %

8 Shield door 12 Injector, refuel and cpntrql access

What a thermonuclear fusion reactor may look like. The UK AEA's Culham

conceptual Tokamak Reactor Mark 2 '
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Contentious
Nevertheless, in 1975 it was

approved by all partners. Then
began two years of contentious

argument over which w pas to

host such a spectacular research

project. Everyone wished to be

host to a venture which in

concept would be stretching

present-day technology to the

limit in some crucial respects.

Every nation knew that so

large an infrastructure would
have to be developed to build

JET successfully that its host

would automatically hecome
favourite for the next European
fusion experiment, and eventu-

ally for the first European ex-

perimental fusion reactor. But
the physicists also knew that,

so ambitious was JET's design,

they would need above all the

dedication of a large, estab-

lished national fusion research
centre to provide support.

Not until October 1977 did

rhe Council of Ministers of the

European Communities finally

agree o« a site—Culham, ad-

joining Britain’s national centre.

This was the European centre

with the best reputation' for

big-project management ; ki

fusion.

In June 1978 the JET Joint

Undertaking was formally estab-

lished by the Council of Minis-

ters. with a remit to ” construct,

operate and exploit, as part of

the Community .fusion pro-

gramme and for the benefit of

the participants therein, a

large torus facility of the Toka-

mak-type and its auxiliary

facilities in order to extend

the parameter range applicable

to controlled .
thermonuclear

fusion experiments up to con-

ditions close to those needed

in a thermonuclear reactor."

The Joint Undertaking con-

fers upon the project a high

degree of autonomy and, in view

of Professor Teillac,
M
repre-

sents a major step forward in

European co-operation." It has

its own set of statutes, funds,

management organisation, and
staff of up to 320. In addition,

it will be able to draw upon the

Culham Laboratory, just a few
yards away, with its fllm-a-

vear national fusion research
programme.

JET is believed to be the
world’s most ambitious experi-

ment in fusion. It is bigger than
the Tokamak Fusion Test
Reactor (TFTR) under con-

struction at Princeton, but com-
plements its design. The two
teams are already exchanging
design information and will be'
exchanging results. TFTR is

scheduled to operate in 1981.
12-18 months before JET. Japan
has begun building an experi-

ment on the same timescale as
JET. which in size lies between

these two projects. The U55R delayed the project. Instead, he

has plans for a bigger experi- has chosen water-cooled capper

raent than any of these, called, coils and glass-fibre insulation,

the Tokamak T-20, but has not Dr. Rebuffs other major design

.
yet approved funds. principle is to make the tbrus

- ii modular in construction, buflt.

up from eight “ orange slices,?

each of which can be
.
removed,

.construction and about £20m ^ replaced ^ a complete

'‘^?fl77
PwPo^

^

0f
Thp

T
hn52S module- -This will facilitate

manufacture and testing. More

rh^ important, however,
,
the prin-

the European Commission, 10 cfple ^ expected to become very

Britain as^astMtionV-. ..;- i

If the basic machine is.k-suc- begtn fo use trituiin .ancF tEa

cess, .the Council of -MInisters structure., becomes radloartive.

-expects to be asked ‘feT'anbther j Each -module.. -Or ^-^Stfeine
-35m . in. the earifc* iSSOs ‘ for: ' octant," comprising, a d^iqgree
"improvements:" -:Tse,crox of vacuum vessel- together

- with -imiiro,ements, t think

-m *‘0 *he torushhtw&h tjo

Wuester, director of the JET %project They will allow
2-6^tonne electromagnet core.

•* active ” operation of the
•TEr*‘

’
1* :» hoped, -will .come

apparatus, using tritium instead close t0% conditionsief-plasma

of hydrogen or hydrogen- temperature, density mi dura-

deuterium plasmas.,’ But this ...
^jured to obtain a net

capital expenditure -. is - condi-

¥

p°« a.thermo-

tional •
1

upon - JET’s Initial 2“;i?
a

.

r reaction. -. But - the

performance
’ - • T; ’ physiasts believe they will need

_ ',*r. ; i.- ^ least , one more stage of

n
^uester. who came from -

- experimentbefore they .on con-
eERN;: , Eimope s collaborative' fidenriy -design .the - first',experi-
protact- to high energy, -physics, memaL reactor arid/ thus reach

1
£-v£

l

.

ar
!?
ie^uir ??r. the ^hdtnark in fusion which

Keouti JET s designer, m build- nuclear fission reached In 1942.’
ing the machine. Half the This spring the. fusion physicists
capital outlay has already been began to. talk publiclv of Super-
committed in contracts with jet. the next project Dr. Guido
European companies. . Brunner,' the European Corn-
In designing. JET, Dr. Rebut munlty’s energy commissioner,

has followed two main juris-- when laying > the- : .foundation
ciples. first,, he has .used as stdpe for JET, forecast -that
far as possible established «>n- --wthin five or six year^QreCora-
structioh techniques "in order ta.j niunity^ would be dtacussing the
minimise the teebnological risks. .;finding ahd'sriibg of^Supler-JET.
He -has--- riot used ; .

superr ' >jt.-wonii^&id'Dr^Hnuiner, be
conductors, for instance, for the tremendously costly ?— per-
250 MW . toroidal field coils' haps more.^an £500m. The
because these would have com-,; .politicians might

^ even need to
plicated design, increased-1 the<. think in' terras of^ a . “world
cost and , a lmost certainly. 1 machine," . Cf.
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.
fuge process,Tb€ldea:of using-;
high-speed cebtft|ufees .for. sepr

beeS%rotmd.Ttoriat
. years. Hov toio it dependably,-:
./. at i-price. competitive with- the *

huge gas diffusjon, factories of
the UR.’ and *JSSR, soft up. tq
enrich uranium for

1

weapons,;;
was a remarkably- difficult en-
gineering- prribfem. .Y Bat ' the
three . European; /countries be-

V- lieved te'ey were: .Uriel] on the
way to solving the problem, and
could complete the : task-of turn-
ing it into a-commercial busi-

' ness much quicker if .they col-

laborated.
;
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First Germaxry .^nd. -Holland

,

' legato talks on a partnership, to,,

"exploit their work. ' Germany,
with ambitious plans for
nuclear power, wa^wary of in-

ternational' reaction ^.—- from
Eastern Europe espedallyr-if it

began to’ build a uraniunL en-

.

^--ri<diaieiiif 'factory. fXt proposed a
= *• joiid project on Duttdi sciiL For

.atoddevelop
- a iarge-scale in
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Of the
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nqn^Jntoiiiipist-.'WBSd,. daimed
that Grenco Wbrn^tidrslten what
-it saw^Ss the worid’s hest safe-

giiara '^galn^^^jovQriead of
;,CJfri(*meiit tc^tnoTf^y and the
risks fhis entaSed f/BS prolifera-

r.tlon cf nut^^i weapons. ; In
Etsope, ErancW/ ildMiHn and

, Italy wore. aU asgfieved at being
left •*. out ' fte :<3toh. ; Each
p&raded itr owti’.iesQarch'on the
gas centrifuge vaa.BvidBnce of
tmalifying &nr nicii^rsWp- But
-the .pitfalls-.' of.-/partnership
between Vtiiree ^ cations. : a7I

known to havemade roughly the
same technological progress,

Were deemed a' sufficiently risky
basis on which-io launch the
club.

'
-

.. T«McalIy 3ftCnob_has been
a great success; ^According to

Dr^Peter JeIinefcFink.Urenco’s
diairman, the project has never
Suffered a serious "technological

setback from the day.whtei the
three partners firstbegan tty dis-

closeL'tbeir ideas to each other.
"The.-. : cenirtfuge is- - getting-

. cheaper- and cheaper- das by
day," - Early l^st year the Butch
factorywas/given, inadrerteatbr.

Dr. Alan Johnson, BNFL director responsible for enrichment, breaking ground at Capenhurst in April for a
£90m investment in uranium enrichment. This is the latest phase of the Anglo-German^Dutch gas centrifuge

"... • project

a particularly severe test when
the authorities .ordered its shut-
down because' of a demonstra-
tion at the site by anti-nuclear

campaigners. Urenco executives
expected many machines to fail

when they switched on again. In
the event they restarted the-

whole factory in one night—
without losing a single- one
of its tens of thousands of

machines.

From , the very first dis-

closures.' when the experts began
-saying “why didn’t we think of

that?" technical progress has
been “absolutely marvellous.”
claims Dr. Jelinek-Fink. But
Urenco has also generated
internal competition—“friendly

but critical”—between the three,

national development teams.

This rivalry has tended to delay

one of the initial goals of the

club, namely a unified design of

gas centrifuge embodying the

best ideas of the three coun-
tries. The . latest tranche of

investment, £lS0m, approved by
the three Governments earlier

this year will be divided between
a British design of machine for

the Capenhurst factory in Eng-
land and a German design of

machine for the Almelo factory

in Holland.

Nevertheless. a unified

Urenco technology remains the
goal of a £25m a year research

and development programme
spread among half a dozen,

research centres in the three

nations. In an ideal .world, says

.

Dr. Jelinek-Fink, Urenco would
also be collaborating with tee

.

UR. Department of Energy, *

which has a major programme
of gas centrifuge development
But current UR. Government
policy on nuclear proliferation

alone ensures that -.such a
collaboration cannot be.

‘ Urenco is also pressing ahead
with a third enrichment factory,
in West Germany, even though
this cannot be justified on any
foreseeable commercial develop-
ments during the 1980s. Provi-
sion for a German plant was
made in the Treaty of Almelo.
Pressure to build one has come
from-German electrical utilities,

profoundly disturbed by two
political interventions in the
fulfilment of enrichment con-

tracts they thought had been
signed, sealed, and blessed by
tee International Atomic
Energy Agency.

:
The first was* the. insistence

of the Carter Administration on
re-negotiating all foreign en-

richment contracts two years
ago, which led to a long hold-

up in deliveries to Germany.
Tie second was the inability of

the Dutch Government for many
months to ratify Urenco’s

enrichment contract with Brazil,

which provoked fears at one
stage that Holland might even
pull out of the dub.

According to Urenco, the
Germans were infuriated by
discussion in the Dutch Parlia-

ment of the need to “control
the Germans."
The German factory is to be

built at Gronau, only about 20
miles from Almelo. The first

facility will be an assembly-line
for gas centrifuges manufactured
by MAN. Dornier and Uranit.
This is already under construc-
tion. The plan teen calls for
the first tranche of enrichment
capacity to be operating by
about 1983.
But Mr. Wilfred Rooke,

Urenco’s . general manager,
stresses that there could never
be any question of allocating a
contract to a specific factory

—

say, the Brazilian contract to

the British and German fac-

tories—in order to try to

assuage Dutch 'worries. “The
day we do that Is the day we
start breaking up.” Under the

terms of- the Treaty of Almelo
none of the partners can uni-

laterally enforce its will to close

or expand a factory, or sell

enrichment to customers which

have not complied with inter-

national requirements on safe-

guards.

The formation of Urenco as

potential competition for the

U.S. monopoly of supply in

Western Europe prompted the

birth of a second competitor.

In the 1960s the French had
developed their own enrichment
technology, based on gas dif-

fusion, for a' weapons pro-

gramme.
They proposed a rival club

called Eurodif, in which .several

potential customers — nations

with large nuclear programmes
—would put up the cash to

build a commercial enrichment
factory based on French tech-

nology. In 1973 Belgium, Italy

and Spain (and later Iran) put

up money for Tricastin, a manu-
facturing complex in the Rhone
Valley, which will include

. 10,800 tonnes of enrichment
capacity and 3,600 MW of

nuclear electricity. The first

cascade of the Eurodif plant

came into operation early this

year. By' tee end of the year

this massive undertaking is

expected to be producing one-

quarter of its designed output
Eurodif has undoubtedly

cornered a large part of tee.

European market which Urenco
in its formative stages had
hoped to fulfil. Like Urenco,

the project gives every indica-

tion of being an outstanding
technical success, not least in

the way a complex engineering,

project has been kept on
schedule. Again like Urenco,
its commercial future is clouded
by the fact that nuclear energy
failed to expand in the latter

half of the 1970s at the pace
which the industry confidently

expected following tee oil price

increases of 1973-74.

Eurodifs current position

appears to be that its share-

holders have committed the
cash to complete the project:

but one (Iran) no longer offers

a potential market, while for

another (Italy) the market bas
receded far into the future.

But France, Belgium and Spain
have three of the biggest

nuclear programmes in Europe
relative to their electricity

requirements. (Urenco’s efforts

to sfeil enrichment to Electririte

de France were baulked by
order of tee French Govern-

ment) A second project called

Coredif, for which Iran was
expected to contribute 20 per

cent of the cost, now appears

unlikely to proceed, however.

Eurodifs surplus capacity

aod Urenco’s proven technical

ability to grow faster than the

European market will allow
have obliged bote organisations

to carry the commercial battle

to the Far East and the U.S.

itself. In Japan Eurodif has
already succeeded in winning

a contract. In the UR. both

clubs are trying to sell into a

very large but temporarily

very depressed market against

a home supplier whose prices

may be as much as 30 per cent

below European prices.

Advantage
The U.S. Department of

Energy bas the advantage of

its newest factory being 24
years old,- and of being required

neither to make a profit nor to

pay tax. It has also proved
itself to U.S. utilities as a highly
reliable supplier. And with a

major investment programme in

plant improvements nearing

completion, it has enrichment
capacity to spare. But it is at

liberty to raise its prices when-
ever it chooses, whereas Urenco
for instance is offering U.S.

utilities fixed-price contracts.

The signs are teat tee UR.
Government recognises tbat it

has lost any hope it once enter-

tained of continuing to mono-
polise the non - Communist
market for enrichment The
latest U.S. campaign to sell

enrichment to Europe appears
to have met with no success.

Europe now has two indigenous
sources. German utilities have
displayed their confidence in

Urenco by transferring contracts

originally placed with the U.S.

Government to tee European
club this year.

One big question now for tee

U.S. Government is how much
of tee cost of tee big plant
improvement programme, and
also of the programme to build
the first 2,200 tonnes of gas
centrifuge enrichment capacity

in tee U.S.,’it should try to

reclaim from its customers in

higher prices. Its decision could
give tee European dubs their

big opportunity to secure at

least a few per cent of this ygry
big market

NEI not only offers a complete turnkey capability in the

provision of conventional power stations, but is also a

leading contractor in the design, manufacture, supply and
installation of major plant for nuclear power stations.

. The wide range of products includes steam raising

plant, turbine-generators, transformers, switchgear, motors,

control and protective plant, and waterand effluent treatment

plant, together with specialised nuclear components such as
fuer handling equipment, reactor maintenance equipment
and control and shut-down devices.

NEI companies have been involved in nuclear power
since the birth of the industry, supplying plant for the original

prototype projects at Calder Hall, Windscale, Winfrith Heath
and Dounreay.

For the two AGR stations, Hunterston B and Hinkley
Point B, NEI companies were major plant suppliers whilst for

the two projected AGR stations at Heysham B and Torn ess,

NEI have the: design contract for the steam raising plant

(based on the company's successful designs for Hunterston

B and-Hinkley Point B) and have submitted tenders for

manufacturing the turbine-generators for these new stations.

In panada, the Pickering Candu nuclear power station

has NEI Parsons turbine-generators and is recognised asone
of the most successful nuclear stations in the world.

NEI Parsons machines were also supplied for the larger

Cahdu station at Bruce, recently completed six months
ahead of schedule.

.Companies now in the NEI Group have been leading

members of British consortia for nuclear power stations

since the eaiiiest days and today NEI participates in the

National Nuclear Corporation.

For many years to come Britain's energy needs can be
met only by a strong nuclear energy programme combined
with a strong coal-based source. NEI has the experience and
expertise, the resources and facilities, to play a major part in

providing equipment to satisfy these needs.

Northern Engineering
industries Limited
NEI House, Regent Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne NE33SB,
Telephone: (0632) 843191. Telex: 537900 (NEI NCL G)*
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Rolls-Royce has over 25 years’ involvementwith

nuclear power and,through Rolls-Royce&
Associates, 20 years’ practical experience in the

design, supply and support of pressurised water

reactors for the Royal Navy's nudear submarine

fleetThe reputation gained for safe design and

product reliability is reflected in a healthyorder

book thattakesRolls-Royce& Associates firmly

intothe 1990's.

. The combination of this with its high technology

experience in world aero-space provides

Rolls-Royce with a good basis for expansion into

commercial applications and exports ofnudear

power.The concept of pre-fa brication, with its

. inherent benefits—control of quality, programme

and costs— is the central theme in its portfolio of

marine propulsion, subsea and land-based

power stations.

ROLLS

ROYCE

Nuclear
Projects

ROLLS-ROYCE NUCLEAR PROJECTS
Rolls-Royce Limited, Eastgate House, Derby,

England.Telephone 0332-367921

WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRIES VI

Serv/ces in all phases of

^ENGINEERING, DESIGN,. PROJECTMANAGEMENT
iSCHEDULING, COST CONTROL CONSTRUCTION,
' TESTING, PROCEDURE PREPARATION, Lfh
QUALITYASSURANCE ..... ^ Tm :m-.

RADWASTE FUEL. HANDLING;
\ SPECIALIZED MECHANICAL EQUIPMENTS
fAND SYSTEMS FORT

PLUTONIUM, as a by-product

of the operation of almost every

kind of nuclear reactor, has

been the subjeet of attempts by

nations to work together since

the earliest days of the nuclear

industry. The primary aim was

to see that plutonium, as a

fissile materia], was not

diverted into nuclear weapons

but was retained strictly for

use as a new nuclear fuel.

More' than 50 nations today

have research or experimental

reactors capable of making

plutonium in sufficient quanti-

ties to give them nudear

weapons if they so choose. More

than 20 nations have electricity-

producing reactors making
plutonium as a by-product, on a

much bigger scale. Ail but a

handful, however, have elected

to sign the Non-Proliferation

Treaty, a pact which embraces

105 nations which -do not have

nudear weapons, and another

three— USSR, UK.—which
are nudear weapon States.

Its signatories accept the in-

ternational safeguards and

reactor inspection procedures of

the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) in

Vienna — the worlds premier

nudear club — the purpose of

which is to ensure that no
plutonium is being diverted to

illicit purposes. The IAEA has
laid the foundations of proce-

dures for accounting for fissile

materials in nuclear fuel and
spent-fuel inventories.

Hard on the heels of Urenco,
Europe's enrichment club, at

the beginning of the 1970s came
a second European nuclear
club. United Reprocessors

GmbH fURG). Britain, France
and West Germany, the nations

with the biggest electricity net-

works and the most ambitious
nuclear plans, announced that

they would pool their experi-

ence of reprocessing spent
nuclear fuel.

that the partners had seriously

underestimated . the technical

problems of reprocessing high-

burn-up . oxide fuels; By the

mid-1970s plutonium prolifer-

ation had become a major
public issue, with America—the
nation which in .1955 had
declared reprocessing tech-

nology “ safe ” for international

dissemination—now' attempting

to outlaw its use. By the end
of the 1970s, with the

impracticability of U.S. policy

very clearly apparent, public

opinion had become “ sensi-

tised ” to another technical

problem—the safe storage of

highly radioactive waste

products from reprocessing.

Shifts

Intention

At that stage, the intention
was not so much the develop-
ment of the technology. The
partners believed — mainly on
the basis of experience with
low-burn-up metallic uranium
fuel — that this was relatively

straightforward chemistry.

Their intention was to "try to

discourage other nuclear nations

from investing in national re-

processing factories. Such pro-
jects would result in prolifera-

tion of sources and stockpiles of
plutonium. More important, as

the three URG partners then
saw it, such projects would les-

sen their own chances of
making a. commercial success of
reprocessing.

By the early 1970s it was clear

URG has weathered all these

shifts in public perspective. At
the conference of the European
Nuclear Society in Hamburg in

May, Sir John Hill, Chairman

of the UK Atomic Energy
Authority, praised France for

its technical achievement in

joining Britain and- Germany

in having successfully repro-

cessed about 100 tonnes of

oxide fuel — “a fine achieve-

ment by our French colleagues.”

Some of the French fuel had
burn-ups as high as 30,000 3VTW-

days per tonne. Germany, at its

WAK plant at Karlsruhe, has

reprocessed about 85 tonnes of

oxide fuel. Britain, at Wind-
scale, has reprocessed about 100

tonnes but is currently concen-
trating on metallic' uranium
(Magnox) fuel reprocessing at
rates exceeding 30 tonnes a
week.

Ali three partners in URG
are convinced that reprocessing
“is not only desirable but
necessary and inevitable,” said
Sir John. Nuclear waste when
conditioned and glassified is

much less of a problem than the
unprocessed spent fuel. In the
longer term, reprocessing will
be required to improve nuclear
fuel utilisation by a factor of
200—from 0.5 per cent for the
“once-through" cycle to over 50
per cent for the fast breeder
type of reactor. "We are there-

fore going ahead as fast as we
are able.” Sir John Hill assured
his audience.

Cogema in France and British
Nuclear Fuels in England are
both building large new repro-
cessing facilities for oxide fuel.

Between them they have taken
orders for the transportation
and reprocessing of fuel
believed to be worth more than
£1.5bn. The Windscale Public
Inquiry in 1977-7S, which found
unequivocally in favour of the
UK project, also confirmed the
basic logic of the technique in
terms of public safety and the
economics of offering an inter-

ErnestRutherfordwill
alwaysberemembered
forthesplithecausedin
Manchesterin19tL

Until the late 19th century,

die atom was considered the
smallestparticle ofmatter.

A view unchanged since Dalton
suggesteditin 1803.

This'atomic theory'seemed
: firmlyestablished,untilthedram-
atic changeof thinkingcaused
by the discovery of radioactivity

Thesemysteriousradia-
tions seemed to be fragments of

explodingatoms.Butwhat
exactly were thes,e 'sub-atomic'

:

particles? Rutherford furnished an answer in 1911. His experiments, culmin-
. ating in what became known as 'splitting the atom'identified the existence
of thenucleus.Thus opening the way for others to explore thepotential of
-the atom as a source of power. Another famous name; Fairey, supports this

work todaywith specialist engineering. '

Therebycontributinganodierchapter

tO the Continuing Story of die atom. 'W' Technotogyonthemouel
• FaireyEngineeringLimited,POBox 41,

CrossleyRoad,HeatonChapel
/
StockporLCheshireSK45BDEnglandTd:061-4320281.Telex:66786<3.
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national reprocessing service.

Germany, however; has' post-

poned its decision to follow 'its

partners with a big plant, for

reasons which the politicians

openly admit are political and

not technical or economic:

All three partners are also

working -on the technology of

converting the highly radio-

active wastes into stable solid

compounds capable of being

stored safely for a very long

time. Unquestionably the most
highly developed technology—
perhaps anywhere in the world

—is the AVM process developed

by the French Atomic Energy
Commission at'Marcoule. Here
a pilot plant is continuously
turning a stream of radio-aictive.

acid effluent from earlier repro-

cessing operations into black

borosilicate glass, cast into

steel containers for underground
storage in air-cooled pits. The.
Germans have already asked for

a licence to use the technology
at their WAK pilot-reprocessing

plant. Britain’s BNFL is con-
sidering using the French pnK
cess in the £30m demonstration
vitrification plant it is planning
to build at Windscale.

A separate Anglo-French-.,
German club was setup in 1973
to handle the problems of trans-
porting spent nuclear fuel from
nuclear stations round Europe
to the reprocessing factories.

Nuclear Transport Limited
(NTL) is owned jointly by
British Nuclear Fuels, Trans-
nucleaire SA, and Transnuklear.
It earned over £2.7m last year
carrying spent oxide fuel across
Europe by road and rail to
Windscale and Cap la Hague.
NTL has a pool of 18 spent fuel
flasks designed by its share-
holders and approved by the
reprocessors, together with road
trailers and rail wagons to a
total value . exceeding £3m.
Since 1973 it has made well over
500 shipments of fuel—over
3.000 fuel elements totalling
nearly 700 tonnes of uranium

—

from 22 reactors in eight Euro-
pean countries. West Germany
has been Its biggest customer.

Following approval from the
British and French Governments
for the large reprocessing con-
tracts with Japanese utilities, a
new company has been formed
to bring spent fuel by sea to
Europe. Pacific Nuclear Trans-
port is a BNFL subsidiary, with
contracts jo ship 4,600 tonnes
of fuel during the 1980s. It has
invested in three new vessels,

designed for . a cargo with the
equivalent in energy of 3m
tonnes of oiL The small size

of the vessel, only 3.000 tonnes
deadweight is dictated by the
size of Japan’s port ' facilities.

But the design is based on
cumulative British experience in
bringing some 12.000 tonnes of
spent fuel to Windscale since
1965, from places as distant as

Japan and Australia.

The considerable experience
of Britain, France and West Ger-
many in all facets of the “back
end" of the nuclear -fuel cycle

has gone a long way towards
convincing one of the newest of
naclear clubs that The current
policy of the U.S. Government
towards reprocessing is mis-

guided. This is the club' proposed
by President Carter himself in

1977. called the International

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation
fTWFCEl. Any hopes that the

U.S. Government may once have
entertained of persuading the
nuclear nations of the wisdom of

abandoning renmcesslng. have
evaporated at INFCE meetings
over the past year.

Tighter
But INFCE. in which more

than 50 nations are participat-

ing. may yet by more sophisti-

cated arguments achieve tighter

controls over the risks of plu-

tonium being diverted from
power proeramines into nuclear

-weapons. One argument is that,

although unburnt uranium re-

covered from spent nuclear fuel

is a valuable fuel, the
_

accom-
panying plutonium is an
uneconomic fnel for the current

Feneration of ’reactors, and "is

he-st stockpiled for ijse in fast'

breeder reactors.

Another way in which INFCE
may tighten international con-

trols on! plutonium is -by > for-

mally accepting the logic of

international reprocessing

centres and plutonium stores,

under multinational supervision,

and preferably located in .coun-

tries which are already nuclear,

weapon States. Any unilateral

attempt to breach safeguards

.could then swiftly, be .published •

by the miscreant’s, partners.

Independently of INFCE, an.

expert group from 24 nations

has been meeting in Vienna

since last December to try to

work out a scheme 'for interna-;

tlonal storage of plutonium. The

U.S. -Government is" participat-

ing in spite of ' its domestic

policy of forbidding reprocess-

ing and the • separation of

plutonium. By April this year,,

the group had worked out. a

basic scheme ' for a central

International Plutonium Storage

(IPS) administration, based on

the IAEA. The plutonium

would be stored- either . at re-

processing factories or 1 fuel

fabrication factories.

The idea is that all plutonium

separated by reprocessing would

be registered . with the IPS

administration. The IPS.would

then release it from store (or

allow’it to proceed directly tb k pertinents which could increase- ‘A purpose-btiMt ^Me Of -

an authorised destination)' only a"'"' nation’s knowledge Of • 1-1 ‘inteTCOTHtfltitScLT*

£
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.
the

to Impose restrictions on certain
-

political constraints preventing
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.
developments in
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Navy hunts tJmgate euphoria

poachers HOt justified
By Our Commodities Staff SY JOHN CHEKRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT .

TWO ROYAL Nayy vessels are
helping to fightsalmon poaching THE MILK Marketing Board I have spoken to could lead t

off the NorrtiHmhPrianH-#WD«v' ^ no optidn on the face of it an over-confidence in the futuron tne Norttumberland coast v but to ^ 0VCT the Unigate of milk which the facts shouli
On Tuesday,- SMS Guernsey, manufacturing interests. IT surely dispel,

a 250-ton fisheries protection Unigate had given up processing Overall, the market for mil
vessel, made a 60-mile sweep mjtk» the Board would either and milk products is shrinking

looking for raariiers Anda have had to build fresh factories and It is a fair guess that a
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or transport-milk great distances inflation bites, household spent
froin area* high production ing on food could suffer stil

sweeper, HMS Pollington, made especially in the west of more. Yet milk production ii

a lightning , inspection -of the England where it has no the Common Market, indudini
.area.
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*
-• factories. Britain, is rising by 5 per cen

ware ntri-c*, I find it Ironical to reflect that s?®11-

k
officers

there wag a period soon after Intervention, and other stock
boarded about a dozen, vessels the last var when I, with other of butter in Britain .alone an
and some prosecutions will re- dairy farmers, was trying to per-

- dow 56,000 tonnes and the tota

suit. . suade the wuk Board, through Community butter “mountain’
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1 BY OUR COMMOD4TMS STAFF

THE European Commission’s
sugar management r committee
In Brussels yesterday Issued
export licences for 30,000 tonnes
of - white sugar at its weekly
tender. Maximum export sub-
sidy payable was set at 30;948

units of account per 100 kilos.

This was " the last tender,
scheduled for . disposing of tbe
exportable surplus from _ the
1978-79 EEC; beet sugar ;crop
in a series which ran 'two /weeks
beyond the official- end; iff tbe

,

marketing , year.- “
.

".r
.

On . the ... London .terminal,
market, meanwhile, juices
drifted lower all day. inamly

. T*
.

. ' ' - • •

- .
.v a. * .

•
.

. rr- -v
.

under the . influence, ef the
Strong pound and othercurrency
factors.

.

The . October quotation closed
£2.65 a tonne lower on the day
at £106.425. • . ...V . .

In tihe morning,, fee London
daily' price for raw sugar was
fixed £2 lower at £99. a

J

. tonne
and/fee whites pricejVas down
£1 at £96.1 ..

• Estimates; published''in: the
World Sugar Journal showed a
sharp increase in Chinese sugar

.. production ftiif- the 1197&79
\
.i

grminal season -— to 2.57m tonpes raw I I

juices value, compared with'
v
T-8flinJr

mainly tonnes in the preceding year., ‘/j l

India denies

exceeding

sugar quota
.
NEW DELHI— India’s State

Trading Corporation (STC) has
denied London reports that its

sugar contracts have exceeded
India’s International Sugar
Agreement (ISA) quote for
1979. But a spokesman said the

limit was dose.

He said the STC. which last

week contracted 17 cargoes of

I

whites for October/November
I'shipment, could not leave con-

tracts to* bunch up to the end.
Last year, shipments fell mar-
ginally short of fee ISA quote
for 1978 beceifse a November
port strike upset the STC’s ship-

ment schedule.

The official said the STC was
“not unsatisfied ” wife the.pre-

mium it was getting over the
London daily price but felt the

market was jnore- or less static.

Reuter
.

THfc MILK Marketing Board
had no optidn on the face of it

but to take over the Unigate
manufacturing interests. IT
Unigate had given up processing
milk, the Board would either
have had to build fresh factories

or transport milk great distances

from areas of high production
especially in fee west of

England where it has no
factories.

I find it Ironical to reflect that
there was a period soon after
the last war when L with other
dairy termers, was trying to per-
suade the Milk Board, through
the NFU, to seize as much as it

could of tbe manufacturing
market We were egged on by
the late Sydney Foster, the
Board's first general manager
whose main aim in life was the
rationalisation of tbe milk
industry from fee cow to fee
consumer.
Our crusade was a failure.

Politically it was out of court
because of fee threat of
monopoly power. Also in the
late 1940s no one in their

"

wildest dreams would have fore-

: cast a dairy products surplus
and tbe fact feat dairy products
are now the major consumer of
British milk output Why invest
good money, we were asked, in
facilities for which there was
only a demand at peak pro-
duction?
Even if the Milk Board take-

over was inevitable, fee

euphoria which it seems to have
generated among some farmers

I have spoken to could lead to
an over-confidence in the future
of milk which fee facts should
surely dispel.

Overall, the market for milk
and milk products is shrinking,
and It is a fair guess feat as
inflation bites, household spend-
ing on food could suffer still

more. Yet milk production in

the Common Market, including
Britain, is rising by 5 per cent
a year.
-

- Intervention, and other stocks
j

of butter in Britain .alone are -

now 56,000 tonnes and the total

!

Community butter “ mountain ”
1

will soon reach 500,000 tonnes.
Economically this is a fright-

ening picture, yet no one in fee
industry will admit it Instead,
.the line seems to be that as
long as Britain is a deficit area
as far as milk products are con-
cerned the British farmer has
a right to supply his domestic
market. In fact, no one from
the Minister of Agriculture to
the smallest cowkeeper ex-
presses the least understanding
feat . a common market means
-what it says and that a surplus
is common to all.

Instead, everyone is being
urged to produce regardless of
the consequences as long as fee
Community foots the bill. All
European fanners have the
same understanding that no
.solution is possible until the
taxpayer cuts the open-ended
guarantee which this year will

cost £120 for each of the Com-
munity’s 25m dairy cows.

Urgent need to give

cocoa farmers more
BY MARK WEBSTER, RECENTLY IN ACCRA

Christmas turkey prices

expected to rise 10%
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
. VJ A C17' MTTTA T C! Afar flowiing at £6,700" forward memA3£i nlillAta ten to &.690 be lore rocovermg to ck

V '

Mm.

Matal Exchange with the -market fn.-.

fluancsd by the continuing firmness
at starting.— Forward • metal opened
around £810 but quickly eased to £804
in- feirty active trading 'before raflyingr

to £338. In the afternoon *- disappoint-
ing opening ' on - Comex" prompted a
further weakening.' in • prices with
forward moral finally £802 do the late

kerb; .Turnover 18J7S tonnes. .

jTaACT7-# +o7
COPPER ^Official; — Unofficially- ;

•- ';£
l
V7

i
£

Wlrehara.i - •<_ • - >

Caalt. j. 783-5-e—ID-*.T78.S.9.B -1B.7

a month, laqa.s-7 ,-7* booav -isj

.

BetUem't r. v7B6 « rr . . .

cattudesi * ;•

Cash T65-8 1-11; -7BB-60- -17
.

* * month*; 5JS0--S "-8JS -783^ . -M
ftpern’t ,7B0-- -U: -----

: UjS.Smt- 1 ’ —
Aniatgembted Metal Trading reported

that in tbe morning thraa 'months wv#--.
.bars -traded: « £8M, 7, XS. 7. 6. 6.5.

Cathodes cash CT4. 8..^, jhroe months
£78a; 83.5. Kerb Wirebar, three month*

- .£837; 7.S.: Afternoon; W1 rebars UirM
Oteutba £833. 2.-4, 2. 1 A. 2. 1. 2.

1.5. .2.'1.8i 1; 800A Cathode* cd«h

£?«}, three -rooirths £78*.
.

Kerb: Wire-
bars three months £800,- 1. 800.51 1;

TTfl—Lower- reflecting the atrsngth' of

. Stedvig coupled .With an -eMing- In -the

raarby supply - situation, ‘ the latter

. fonbwirig fteSh anivels -front^ the E>«-

Aftsr bpaning et £6,700' forward metal
fell to tB,690 before recovering to close
the lato^ kerb at £E,720 with tee late

rally reflecting ,Tovaring against
physical demand- Turnover 2,845
tonnes.

.

&nv-rt-oi
Official

|

— [Unofficial: —

metal lost ground to close the late

kerb at £435. Turnover 6.150 tonnes.
Morning:' cash £528, 27, 28. three

months -
{506. 5. 4. 3. 4, 2. 3; 4, 6. 7.

Kerb*, three months £506. 5. 6. Aftar-

noon: three months £503. 2. 3. 1. 1.5,

- Z -J.rXerb; three months £438. 37. SB,
' 33, 38. 98; ;

Hlgft Grade ' £ . £
. Cash .jfiSWWO -77-6 6925^0 «17
X.months] 67X8-80 -«7^ 6733-50 J-57J
6attIem L

ti , 6060 —70 — —

^

..Start*rd_- .
J

' Cash ..,6940-60 -773i 6995-40 '—217

3 months 6706-10 -75 6725-8 .,-4Z6

.
Sdttlam’t1

. 6960. -70
(

-—
Straits.'E.$61966 +4 —

|

MawVork — —— - -

—

Morning: Standard cash £6,940, 50,

40.' three months £8.690. 6.700, 06. 10.

Kerb: Standard three months £B,710,

20, 301 . Afternoon: Standard three

months £6.730. 36. 30. 25. Kerb: Stan-

dard three,months £6.720, 30, 20.

' LEAP—FoH away mainly owing to the

sharp rise in sterling. After opening
“r—

1+ ori' p.ra. + or

LEAD Official — Unofficial; —
• £ .‘-£. £ I

£
Cash 687-8 <-16 517-8 l-HBJ

3 months bQT^ —45- 500-1 j—

W

8’ merit 688 -18 — .

U.S.Spc£] j-’ —
:

*58-62_l_-..-

st £505 and' moving ;ahead to B12
helped by short mowing and the

strength ef gold and. silver forward

—__ Zl{<C—Marginally easier on currency
I £ considerations. Forward metal mowed

; ji>
*

-.*« * T

-- v

LG. fetfer Llmited OJ-351 3488. - . Three months GoW 308fi^09-8

^ Iflanbat' Roafl, London. SWIO OHS. _ .

; L : Tax-free lradins on commodity

^ ‘futares market tor flie small investor.

. fr-'j'i • CORAL INDEX: Close 489-474

INSURANCE BASE RATES

VrfVMbruglb Oaayanteed .. llf%

,;}
:

Brcyjerty Growth ®
l lMdtsss shewn umte^ liteuraace and Property- Bond Table.

in line : With copper and lead with
forward metal opening at £318 and
moving PE to

1

JE3Z5 before easing to
close the .late, kerb at £320. Turnover
4,350 tpnobe. •

I", fcm. " + or p.m. t-for

awe-
-j
Official

j

— UnofflcTF —
£ J £ £ ;

£
CaslL-if 3I7A -1.S 3M 8 >-SJS
« mpnth* '384A-5 +-fi 320-1 -4.75
s'inwtt-j 318 1 — 1 —

-

PTlmW^-.; '

; -38A ;

-Morategt ' cash £317. throe monihs
DIB. .19. 23. 23.5. 24, 25. Kerb: three

monlfis £325. Afternoon: three months
£324, 23. 22. 21.

.
Kerb: three months

£320,-22. 21. 20.

TILUlillNUM—Oown in line- with
.other meats. Forward metal fell to
£654. In dm morning before recovering
to £858- os short covering. Homvsr,
the' market dipped afresh in the after-
noon ]-wrth -forward meet finally £S2
Of»rtho.lste kerb. Turnover 4.175 tonnes.
“ V I

‘

sum. 1+orv p.m. 'T+or
~

Official
j

— .Uncfficn —
r

1 ;
; £ ;~c’

1

/ e .
' e

Spot . J 657-9 |—11 - 552-4 -12
8 months* «7-8 •— 11 | . 652-5 —12

OVEN-READY turkey prices

this Christmas are expected to

rise by over 10 per cent—after

a standstill last year—according
to estimates by Midland Poultry
Holdings.

Early sales for fee Christmas
trade, already being put aside

In cold store, are reported tn

have been made at around 50p
a pound—some op above last

year’s level.

It is thought that now the

50p a pound mark has definitely

beea breached, retailers may
he encouraged to raise their

profit margins this year to more
realistic levels. Last year oven-

ready turkey prices were kept

(U.S. cents par pound): Dally price

July 17 143.07c 046.58c); Indicator
pricas for July 18 15-day average
152.27s (152.82c). 22-day averaga
153.63c (154.14c).

COFFEE
Rabuatas opened sharply higbar fol-

lowing further Brazilian weather scares,
reported Drexel. However. Uib market
eoon declined rapidly undBr the con-
stant selling pressure from various
sources end initial gains ware greatly
pared as values fell below the previous
closing level. The market thee main-
tained a steady note lor almost the
duration of the afternoon, but local

profit-taking on the closing pushed
prices lower and values were finally

+£17 to —£30 from ysaarday.
' VSterdayt
COFFEE I Close + or • Business— — Done

£pertonnei '

July- 11850-59 j+17.0 195O-1B20

September 1870-72 -110.1970-1853
November.: 1865 67 -15.0 1910-1650
January 1858-63 1—16.0 1900-1850

Marsh - 1803-08
|

-28.0 186002
May 1787-95 !—22.0 1840-17W
July: 1775-90 |-M.O 18104)0

virtually unchanged by compe- 1

tition among leading retailers

using turkeys as a less leader

to attract customers.

Turkey producers are facing
substantial rises in the cost of

feed, labour and energy, but fee
industry feel:- it can continue to

offste these cost rises by
improved efficiency.

.However, the industry has
gradually pushed up sales of
turkeys for other occasions,

notably Easter, but the largest

potential area for future expan-
sion is believed to be turkey
processed meats and products,
ranging from portions to roast-

ing, joints, to turkey roll and
loaf.

•

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

small looses encouraged by stronger
sterling, reported T. G. Roddicks.
Prices • soon steedlsd as consumer
buying picked up. Further support
came from short covering end specula-
tive interest. The marker finished with
moderate gains.

Yest’rd'y -for Business
Close — Dons

UNLESS ACTION Is taken soon
to encourage cocoa production
in Ghana it could cease to be
grown commercially in -another
10

.

years, according to Mr.
Kwame Pianim, chief executive

of the Ghana Cocoa Marketing
Board.

’

But provided there was
immediate Government action,

he felt production could be
maintained at the present level

of 250.000 tons a year. So far,

he^aid. “a small beginning has
been made. But. it is only a
verv small beginning.”

His statement -underlines the
concern within Ghana’s cocoa
industry at fee way production
has declined over the past
decade. During that time Ghana
has dinned from being the
world’s biegest cocoa producer
to being third after Brazil and
Ivri"v Coast.

This year's' harvest of 250.000

tonnes will be the lowest since
1959.

The reasons for tbe decline
are many and complex. Mr.
I*ani»n claims that development
of Ghana’s urban sector had
heen made at the exoense of
the rural areas, especially the
cocoa farmers. 14

It is looked on
as fee fat cow which can always
be saueezed,” be said.

Yet cocoa is essential to the
well-being of fee Ghanaian ,

economy. It accounts for 70 per
cent of foreign exchange
earnings and 38 per cent of
Government revenue. This year
Jt is expected to bring fee

country 1.2bn cedis ($436m).
Why has Ghana’s biggest

bread-winner been neglected for
so many years? One problem
is tbe erosion of the producer
Price by Ghana’s three-figure

Inflation. Even though the price
paid to the farmer by the
Marketing Board was doubled
in last year's budget to 2.266
cedis per tonne (about £470).
the farmer’s income in real

terms is almost half what he
received in 1975.

Shrinking
The shrinking producer price

is responsible for many of the
other ills which have affected

cocoa production. Smuggling to

the ‘‘hard’’ currency areas
across fee border.. Ivory Coast
and Togo, has proved
increasingly attractive to the
farmers. Just as important as
the convertible currency is the

fact that they can buy the
consumer items, scarce in
Ghana, and take them home.
The Board, estimates that

smuggling has been cut from
35.000 tonnes last year to only
18.000 tonnes this year because
of tighter border patrols. But
unofficial estimates put last
year’s total as high as 45,000
tonnes.

Certainly, the clean-up cam-
paign of fee new Government
has made a - considerable
difference to smuggling. The
former head of tbe border guard
was one of the first to he
executed by the new regime.
The campaign and the deter-

mination of fee military to keep
food prices at their controlled
level should also slow down fee
drift away from cocoa farming
Into food crops. While food
prices were rising it was far
mor profitable for the farmer to
leave his cocoa crop and concen-
trate* on producing foodstuffs
for sale in the local markets.

But Mr. Pianim feels that
only a higher producer price
will encourage fee farmer to
invest in the future. Fanners
could then easily step up current
production to nearly 400.000
tonnes since it is estimated some
100.000 tonnes of cocoa at
present is left in the fields to
rot each year. Bot for long-term
expansion fee farmer would have
to be guaranteed a good return
for a number of years.
The need to invest is under-

lined by fee fact feat Ghana’s
cocoa trees are ageing and
there is little incentive to
replant Nearly 60 per cent of
the trees are more than 25 years
old and many of those have not
been psoperly maintained for a

number of years decreasing
their resistance to disease.

Low yields

As a result productivity is

very low. Ghana’s cocoa trees

yield on average only 300 lbs to

the acre while Ivory Coast pro-

duces 600 to 800 lbs per acre

and Brazil can boast up to 1.000

lbs per acre in some areas.

Moreover, even when the far-

mer is interested in protecting

his crop he has diffculty getting

the right inputs. Although the

Board says there is no shortage

of sprays and spraying machines,

the Cocoa Farmers Committee
says' there is" a considerable
shortfall in both.

Fanners also have trouble

finding manual labour to work
the fields. With the average
age of farmers increasing, extra

labour has become more and
more important. But the migrant
workers, who used to cross fee
border from Upper Volta, now
work on tbe farms in the Ivory
Coast following Ghana Govern-
ment measures to discoisage
“alien” labour.
Mr. Pianim said the Govern-

ment was at last trying to
tackle some of the problems.
For instance, the droughts
which hit Ghana after 1974
forced many fanners into the
fta&ds of money lenders.
Because of very high interest
rates demanded the farmers
have been mortgaging their
crop in order to keep up their
pavnienu’
The Government believes that

by cacouraging lending to the
farmers to buy feeir own farms
buck there will be an added
incentive to grow more. ' Com-
mercial banks are also being
encouraged to lend more to the
cocoa farmers.
There are two reputing

schemes going on with finance
from the World Bank. One_.
is a three year replanting pfef?
ject in the Ashanti disti^;;
costin® §1 4m. The second, 'Va;’

rehabilitation and rep]antijg*£

scheme in the Eastern region^
will cost around $8.5m.

Philippines

sets alcogas

target date
MANILA—The starting daft-

for the production of alcohfjL;

from sugar cane and blending
into petrol to make alcogge^
automotive fuel has been set

1981, an Energy MlnistiyX
spokesman said here yesterda^C;
The date was set followidg^

expected completion of

agreement on technological affl".'

between the Philippines and tl$*r;

Austrian state-owned Vo(S§t£;

Alpine, which helped develop; '

Brazilian Alcogas, he said.

Two sugar mills, one a-,
northern Philippines and fee.'
other in central Philippines; :

would initially produce about*-;

125.000 litres of the anhydrous?.;

alcohol.

Reuter

AMERICAN MARKETS
PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

JulylB + or Month
1979 — boo

pertonne
August - n&-l»-17.W+lJB!ll7.B«HBaO
October.— 121.M-2i.BU2.56im.KM9.no
December- 12&M-24.0 + 1.06 124.M-22.10
February —>115.40-28-0 +0.86 —
April _.|126J0-28J+1J —
June ilMAft-MJ +0.26 —
August 1 127.0041.6 +0.25 —

Seise: 98 "(92).— SUGAR

• Seles: 11.396 (12.475).

ICS indicator prices lor July 17 (U.S.
cents per pound): Other Mild Areblcss
201.33 (199.33). Robustas ICA 1975
184.0 (192.0). ICA 1968 194.25 (1923).
Colombian Mild Arabics* 2CH.0 (205.0).
Unwashed Arsbicas 204-0 (138.0).
Comp, daily ICA 1968 201.14 (197.56).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw super)':
£99.0 (£101 J)} tonne cil (or July*Sept,
shipment. White sugar daily price
was £96.0 (£97.0).
Although first trades were around

overnight levels prices quickly gave
way with the decline led by the prompt
August position. By mid-day losses of
some 100 point* had been recorded end
laier with easier New York levels further
losses of 100 points occurred. Final
quotations ware the lows of the day.

Manning; three 'months £658, 57. 56,

57.' -Kerb: cash £658. three months £657.
58;,Afternoon; three months £653. 52.
Kerb: jjjnee- months £851, 50 ,51.

NKSUBL—rHigber as Strong haying and
shtet. covering took forward metal up

. from Qi336 u the day's hrab ol £2.610
before close .. on the. icte kerb, of
£2^6CCL. Turnover 4S8 tonnes.

.
Ntekqt • «jn. [+«,’ P.m. :+or

Offlcisj Jtfnoffict'l. —

_ GRAINS

Sugar I

Pref.
I

Yestor-
{
Previous

!

Bu&inen
Comm. day's Close Done
Con. | Close

|1
1

£ par tonne

Aluminium £710(60 £710(51
Froo Mkt(os) 91490/161B 81,666/76

Copper. _.{

Cash w'bv..k779 -16jl£909.6
3 mth 6800.76 -16.75^921.6

Cash Cethotfo V759 -17 £883.6
3 mth „ B78S -14 £903.0

Geld tray oa.W301.375 +3.6 I2B0.B7
Load cash £518 -20 .6£663
3 mth jc500.6 -18 <£684.88

Nlokel- (£3226.4 >£l^t5.«
Froomkt(oH(lb)p65l300c - |a7B|30o

Ptatln'mtr’y oz^l66.0 l£17X
Freomkt t£lB2.85 -1.86X203.10

GuloltBirvor—[8310/330 15346(55
Silver troy oz...|4X7.65p (+1.8 ;401.05p
3 months— 450.06p 1+1.6 |412.8Sp

Tin eash 1£6J932.5 1+217.6X7.587.6
3 mtha [£6,726.8 1-48.BX7.102A

Tungsten 1*143.12 |+2.9G|*142.61

Woifrm 22X4 oJfil136/143[ f146/61
Zinc crash £314.5 -3.6 l£550
3 months—X320.B p-4.76i£371.75
Producers ...|*B45 t j8845

Oils
| | \

Coconut <Ph(l)j£l,140i 1S1.D6B/
Groundnut A t I t
Unseed Crude.X405
Palm Malayan.l*690t |+6 ||660p

Seeds I \ |

Copra Philip.... $740w +10 *712.6
Soyabean lU.sol*S3B.i6! I+1&.85

1

,
9527.95

Grains
|

Barley Futures£D 1.50 —0.1BX92.15
Maize —

;

Fronoh No3Am £107 j£l 10J
Wheat !

No. 1 Red Spg.i£97.75 J
No2HardWiRt.XB9.5}> J
Eng. Milling (..| X ;

Other
[ |

commodities
!

Cocoa Ship’t ...|£1.52B —20 |£1,736
Future Sept.;£1.418 -20 <£1,645

Cof(ooF’t'rSep i£l,871 —11 i£l,96D.S
Cotton A'lndsxi76.55c !76.80c

j£389
+6 |»660p

NEW YORK. July 18.

THE PRECIOUS metals markets con-
tinue to generate buying interest on
dollar weakness and continued U.S.
political uncertainties. Commission
House liquidation was the primary
feature in i lower copper market.
Alter sariy weakness, the livestock

markon firmed toward the close on
general Commission House short-
covering as producers became reluctant

sellers in a lower cash market- The
grain markets showed a firmer tone
end there was e general lack ol selling

pressure due to firm cash markets and
higher precious metals. Cocoa was
primarily ~ influenced in terms of the
strength in the pound. Cotfee firmer

toward the dose with a general lack

of selling interest. Sugar came under
pressure from Commission House
liquidation, while cotton fall sharply as
Commission House selling triggered

stop-loss selling. Heinold reported.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov. 70.5
(703). March 95.5- (93 6). April 115.3.

May 1298.
fSHver-Jcly 937.5 (937.5)'. Auq.

941.5 (941.6). Sept. 949.0. Dec. 971.3,

Jan. 977.7. March 990.6, May 1003.5.

July 10164. Sept- 1029.3. Dec. 1048.3.

Jan. 1054.9, March 1067.7. May 1080.6.

Handy and Harman bullion spot 931.0
(937.801.
Tin—̂710.0-725.0 asked (7J0. 72S.O).

CHICAGO. July 18.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 nom.
(26.0 nom.). New York prime steam
27.25 nom.

live Huge—July 40.00-39.95 (39.97-

39.97). Aug. 3620-36.25 (36.05-36.22).

Oct. 33.60. Dec. 34.85-34.82. Feb. 3G.Sg

"

37.00. April 37.05-36.95. June 40Jtt- «
41.05 bid. July 41.65. Aug. 39.65 «skpd£r
Salas: 7.394.

'

r^c>
tiMeize—July 318-317*, (311). Sept*.

316V3171, (312M, Dec. SZih-Xn&L,*
March 337V331V May 334»«. July 33g5L~
Silver—July 935.0 (941.01. Au*,<-

938.0-

937.5 (944.3). Sept. 945.0. Qt*-£

953.0-

954.0. Dae. 967.5-968.5. FeftLph
982.0. April 995.0. June 1007.5. Ath*.--
1020.0. Oct. 1033.0, Dec. 1046.0. Feifc,

1059.0. April 1073.5. June 1086.5, Auq.
1099 5, Oct. 1112.5, Dec. 1126 a Feb.
1139.5. April 1153.0, June 1167.0.

0Soyabean Meal—July 207.00-208.00
(204.70). Aug. 207.50-207.00 (204.80).
Sept. 2D7 80-207.50. Oct. 207.50-207.00,
Dec. 28.50-208 00. Jan. 209 00-209.50.

March 210 50-210.00, May 21 0.60-210.00,
July 209.50-209.80.
Soyabean Oil — July 29.90-2990

(29 58). Aug. 28.80-28 76 (28 87). Sept.
2850-28.55. Oct. 28.15-28.10, Dec.
27.70-27.75. Jan. 27.65-27.60. March
27.60, Mav 27.55-27.60. July 27.55. Au'07-^
27.50-27 40.

(Soyabeans—Julv 781 (774), 'Aim.
784-782 (778*1. Sept. 776-775. Nov.
757-763, Jan. 775-774, March 780, May
791-792. July 791.
tWheat—July 450-451 (449). Sept. <

455-454 (452‘i). Dec. 466-465. March ;

471. May 471, July 441. '

All earns per pound er-warohousa :

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce. .;

ft Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). § SCon. per metric ton.

5$ S per 1.(00 sq. feat, t Cents per .

dozen.

+ 10 *712.5
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THE COMMERCIAL MJW®1

THE NEAR. EAST -LIMITED

INTERIM CTATEMENT
Tn* unaudited reniKs tor the st* meosns

ISSe^SOMiJoM. 1979 abow aP hnp«*e-

SSt Witt thoro
.
for the swe

the tnIt-rear to. At 31w Dacember. 1W9
SrillySTIeaa *» uood as those ol the

8.Bfonttl*^A8iO-5
.
j-aj 2S804S +17A

. Mpmlng: thrag-.mpoths £2.575, 80.
90.. 2,-600. 05. 10. Afternoon: throe
months' £2,590- 60. TO. 80, S. Kerb:
thtee' months £2-590. gs.

““Csnt* per pound. { SM per picul.

t On '
previous cmofiSc/al closo.

BUvar.was fixed T.fe-an ounce higher
for spot delivery in tbs London bunion
xnartei yesterday at *T7.65p. KS.

i cent, eguivelants of the fixing revels -

;
went spot S5fi-4c. up ' 18.3c; three-

!

nrontfa 377 7c. cp 15£c: six-month

,

9S9JDti - up Iflic: and 12-month
1.033.30k lip 15.6c. The matal opened
at 414V415>«p (951 -953c) and closed

BT.41DV4313.P (Sn-S39cy

SILVER
j

Bullion + or LM.E. If or
pur

}
fixing 1 — efoeu —

. troyoz. - price i

1

3pot-_L.; «H7.65p +U^ «o5s^-ED
3 month* 4ZOj05p +TS 422£5p-4-7
6 month*AAl .05p +15

.

— -

—

1Smooths 4S9.7Bp +2.5 1 — 1

LME—Tanraver 152 (151) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Cash 416A 6.5:

throe months 431-5. ti 1.1. 3a 295.
9.6, 9.5, 29. Kerb: Cash 416.5; three
monihs 429J5,’ 95. 95. 'Afternoon:
Throe months 42X3. 35. 28. 4.5. 45.
4.5, 43, 23. 25. Z9. 25- Kerb: Three
months- 422, 25, 23. 2JL 1.3. 1A 15.

The market opened unchanged end
moved up to 15 points higher where
goed hedge selling wee noted. A lac*
of buyers and a general lack of interest
pervaded the market and values cloaed
between unchanged to 20 lower with
further spot pressure noted, reported
Acli.

WHEAT
(

BARLEY
Yesterd’ys +or Yesterdys +or

M nth close — • closo
;

—

SepTi 91.30 —OJS 87.15 —0.8
Nov.. 95.40 ;—0JI5

1
91.30 '—0.1.

JanJ 99.55 95.40 —0.1
Mar-’ 10855 -

,

98.70 —0.1
Mar- 10655 101.95 —0.7

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91 .45-

91.30. Nov. 95.60.95.40. Jan. 96.53-

95.35. March 102.85-102.80. May 106.45-

106.3Q. Seles: 69. Barley. Sept. 87.35-

87.15, Nov. 91.40-91.25. Jan. 95.50-

£.40, March S8.85-9S.70. May 102.10-

101^3. Sales: 83.

HGCA-1-Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Shropshire 90^0.
The UK Monetary Coefficient far the

week beginning July 23 is expected ta
remain unchanged.

IMPORTS)—Wheat: CWRS No..1..i3*a

per com, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
July 97.75. Aug. 9730. -Sept. 9S.50,

transhipment East Const- U.S. Hard
Winter, 131* per cent. 'Aug..

.
9930,

transhipment. -East Coast- EEC un-

quoted. Maize: U.S./French July 107,

Aug. 108. transhipment East Coast.

S. African White unquoted. S. African

reflow Aug. 82J30 nom. Barley: English

Feed fob Aug. 89.00. Sept- 89.75, South
Coast. Oct.-Oec. 9230-33.00, Jan.-

Mareh 9930-100.00. East Coast.

Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Olifs: Scandinavian feed unquoted.

Aug 104JS-043& 10730473B107.10-M.S
Oct...... 106.W-0B.45J 109.06-08.10 109.4306,40
Dec 11030.1MiU 1239-12.56 UJL65-10.S0
March . 11736-17.40118.60-19.60 1I8.40-17.SS
May-... 120.00-S830;1S230-8S.5S 122.S6-SO.OO

Aug. .... 124.00-S4.60j 12630-28.60 -
Qct......127.60-CT30l

ia0.09-50.tt 12730
Sales: 3,070 &063) Iota of'50'tonnee.
Tate and Ly/e ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar wee
£297.55 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £171.50 (£17231) (or export.

International Sugar
.
Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Price for July 17:
Daily price 0.87 (8.60): 15-day average
8.52 (8.59).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order,
buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept.
97.75. 98.50, 99.IW8.00. 80: Nov; 102.50,
103 00 104.00-103.50. 90: Feb. 111.50,
112.50. 113.00. 85; April 11530, 117.00,
117.50, 5: July Ilfi.SO, 121.50. nil. nil:

Sept. 121.00. 127.00; nil. nil; Nov.
12400. 130.00, nil, nil. Sales: 260.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales}. Micron
Contract:. July 403.0. 404.0. 403.8-403.0,
18: Oct. 400.0, 401.0, 401.0-399.0, 33;
Dec. 405.5,

-

406.5. 407.5-405.5. 41;
March 414.0. 415.0, 414.0-413.0. 63; May
417.0. 418.0. 417.0-416.0. 38; July 4183.
420.0. 418.5-418.5. 26: Oct. 419.0. 419.5.
419.0-419.0. 5; Dec. 4213. 4223. 422.5-
422.0. 6. Sales 230.

LONDON—Close (m order, buyer,
seller, only). July 218.0. 22B.0: Oct.
218.0. 233.0: Dec. 21B.0. 238.0: March,
May. July 0cl, Dec. 228.0, 238.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, .sailer, only). July
162.0. 178.0: Oct. 175.0. 184.0: Dec.
175.0. 184.0: March 181.0. 190.0: May.
July. Oct.. Dec. 182.0. 182.0.

•—0.1B£92.15

Ssuoj

Wednesday^ closing prices

Rubber kiloi...l56.Dp
Sugar (Raw).... lireg.o
Wooltp'x S4e Kl H67p

—20 X1.736
-SO t£l,64H
—11 i£l,96D3

J76.80c
+B.B5|65.75p
-8.0 i£99.0

|876p

NEW YORK, July 17.

•Girfcf—July 258.50 (296.00V Aug.
299.00 (297.00). Sew. 301.20. Oct.
30430, Dec. 310.10. Feb. 315.40. April
320.70; June 326.00. Aug. 331.20. Oct.
336.30, Dec.- 341.3a Feb. 346 20. April
351.10.

Copper—July 81 .00 /80.65V Auq.
81.10 (80.70). Sept. 81.20. Dec. 81 .8S,

Jen. 8135. March 82.25, May 82.50,
July 82.70, Sept. 82.85. Dec. 53 00.
Jan. 83.05. March 83.15. May 33.25.

Cohen—” c " Conrracr: July 201.75
1198.94), Sept. 204.50-205.00 1203.261.
Dec. 201 .00-203.00. March 196.00-197.00.
Mav 190.5D-194.Da July 1B9.25-J89.99.
Seal. 189.50 bid-191 00 eeked, Dec.
186.00 bld-191 .00 asked.

CHICAGO. July 17.
Sevabean Oil — July 29.55-29 60

(28 421. Aug. 28.85-28.90 (37.95). Sept.
28.55-28.60, Oct. 23 25-28.20. Dec.
77.85-27.90, Jan. 27 85. March 27.85,
Mav 27.85, July 27.B5. Aug. 27.75-
27.80.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

RUBBER COTTON

COCOA

SWr8- -PROPERTY

NORTH, A
country . beats w .9 nteM.

rozJET-ON. LEASE ^Iftr bb to

yean. Apphs.Smltto Gore. Alan Hmisj.

Initiefly steadier en short covering.

Iterefs eased sharply daring the late

afternoon and dosed at the lows of

the day, reported .Gill and Duffm.

- Yesterty* -{-or
-
Baiinesc"

COCOA i
CIOM :

— Done

I July- - 1395-WB ,—a.D
' 3435.1489

'

Sept 1417-1419 -2BJJ l47e-27
Dec 14S2-14S4 -39.0 35SA.1488

(torch 1526-1529 —31-0 1580-26 ;

May 1555-1558-^5-5 3604-155*

jute. 15*3-5591 .—53.0 IGOaifiU

Bep 1WWB9 -

3

SJ .

:

Seise: 3.3*2 (*.708)
,

luientelBiel Cocoa Orjintanco

The London phyaicef market opened
unchanged.- Little Interest throughout
the day. closing on a quiet note. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 2B7.0 (288.5) cents a kilo

(buyer. August).

“
I i

No. 1 hrestert'ya'Previousi flusinew
HAS. I Close l Ooee

j

Done

•j

Aug 56.00-58.75i. 65.76-67.W E8-4046JK

Sspt £3-50-SJL25' 58.4iWfl^O

. oet-Deo tl-afl-* 60.45.60^5, BUM0.S0
jSv-

W

ar 64-60-84-75 BSJ0-ff.35> 65.10-03^0

/Sr^ne«JMS-85l e5£fr88J5 B7.4Mfl.1S

JW-Sept'flS. 10-83.M; Ba.l(U88.15' 63.55

oS-SS?l 70^8-70^ 71.76.70.70

Jan-MAfi73.00-74.1B* '72^572.76! 74.15-73.86

400,75-35-71-15! 76.W-7S.15 76.1flr75.55

*
Sales: *51 (58B) it 15 wanes and

23 at.5 tonne*.
'

Pnystcat closing prices (buyer) were:

-Spot 56.0P AUB. 83J)p

(&5Cp): Sept. 53J25p (S2-75p).

LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment sales
amounted to 525 tonnesr bringing the
iota! (or the week so far to 993 tonnes.
More animation wee evident with con-
siderable pressure for supplies from
users. Interest ranged over e number
of varieties, mainly

.
grown In South

America and the Middle East,

dr.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, demand
good. Prices at ship's aids (unpro-
cessed) par etone: Shelf cod £4.00-

£5.00, codlings £2,00-53.40; large had-
dock £4.50, medium f3.70-E4.60. smell
E1.B0-E2.5O: large plaice £4.90, medium
£4,10, beet smell E3.2Q-E3.eO; skinned
dogfish (large) te.00, medium £650;
lemon soles (large) £6.50, medium
£5.70; rockfieh £V90-£2.10: Mithe
£2.70-0.90.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMlTHFfELD—Fence per eeund. Beef:

Scottish killed sides S5.Q to 69.0: Eire

hlndquirtara 00.0 to 84A, ferequartare

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted
in tonnes, unless oiherwlse staled,

S
August, s July-Aug. t Sept, w Sept.,
ct. x pci. / Nov. z Indicator. & Buyer.

39.0 to 43.0. Vote: English lets 65.0 to

72.0: Dutch hinds and ends 90.0 to
35.0. Lamb: English smell BO.O to 68.0.
medium 90.0 to 64.0. Imported frozen:

NZ FI 43J? tp 51.0, PM 49-0 to 50.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 3S.0 to
44.0. 100-120 lb 35.0 to 43.0, 120-160 lb

34.5 10 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

siock prices at representative markers
on July 18. GB cattle 81.88p per kg.I.w.
(-3.02). UK sheep 143.5p per kg.est.

d.e.w. (-7.2). GB Pigs 59.3p per
kg.I.w. (-1.4). England and Wteas:
Cattle numbars down 6.6 per dent,
average price 90.48p (—3.34); sheep
numbers down 9.6 per cent, average
price 143.5p (-7.3): pig numbers up
2.7 per cent, average price 60.0p
(-1.3). Scotland: Cattle numbers down
11.4 per cent, average price B5.6Sp
(-1.97); sheep numbers up 74.2 per
cent, average price 144.1p (-32): pig

numbers up 24 per cent, average price

52- Ip (-11-7).

COVENT GARDEN—Pricae In sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
S. African: Navels 4.60-6.30: Brazilien:

6^0-5.50; CslrlomiBn; 7.20-7.50. Lemons
—Italian: 100/1208 5.90; Spenia: trays

30/40/45 2.50-2.80: JaHa: Summer crop
4.00-5.20. Grapefruit—S. African: 32/£4
3.60-5.10: Jamaican; 27/5Ss 420-B.OO.
Apples—S. African; Granny Smith 6.50-

7JO. White Winter Pearmnin 2.80-3,00,

S larking. 3.504.50. Yorks 5.30-600.
Golden Delicious 5.00-5.50: New Zea-
land: Red Dougheny 7.20-7.50. Granny
Smith 7.20-7.50. Stumers 6.2D-8.50.

Delicious 6.40; Tasmanian: Stunner Pip.
pine 5.40-8.00 C rotten 6.40-7.00:
Granny Smith 6.00: Victorian: Granny
Smith 7.40', Democrats 7.00: W.
Australian: Granny Smith 7 French:

Golden Delleinus 72s 2 on.2.20. 84s
1.90-2.00. jumh'e pack nor nrencl Hrt.
O-HS: Italian: Pnree q«»i,i«'riw Deim.
erste nar ^e-in-1 n m »

Lnnoneras 0.18: French: Guvone 28 is

4^0-4,60. Phime—Spanish: Sena Rase

. ROTTERDAM. July 16.

Wheel U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
wheat, 13.5 par cent. Aug. S205. U.S.
Herd Winter wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat Auq.
S19B. Sept. $19950. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat. 14 per cent.
July S2D5. Aug. S202. Sept. 5202.50.
Oct. 5206.50. Nov. S203
Maize—VI. S. No. 2 Corn Yellow afloat

5153. July SI 53.50. Auq- 5135. Sept.

SI 56, Oct Si 59.50. Oct.-Dec. S159.50,
Jan.-Maicb $165.
Soyabeans—U-S. 2 Yellow Gulfporta

Au®. $328, Sept. 5326. Oct. S316.50,
Nov. S31S.50. Dee. 5318. Jen. S321.50.
Feb. S325. March 5326.50. April S32B.
May 5328.50, June S329. Julv S329.50
tellers. Oct. $315, Nov. 5312.50 traded.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIWES

July’ lTjJuly 26,M' nth ago Year ego

267.06 feas.ea BBBjS ' 255.54

(Bose: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY’S
July i7ymy 16 Mritfiago Yearago

1085.6 ilDSB^
, To94.8 ' 91 1.0

(December 31. 1831 *100)

2.00-

3.00, Gaviain 2.60-280. Burbank
2.40-2,60; Italian: per pound Flo/entia

0.13; Burbank O.17‘r0.20. Grapes—
Cypriotr Cardinal par pound 0.25 0.70.

Sultana/Thompeon 0.30-0.40. Peachec—

-

lia Iran; IS iroye. Cs 1 60-2 00. Bs 2.30-

2.40. As 3.00-3.20: French: C.'Bs 1 .GO-

100- Nectarines—Italian: D'As 4C0-
7-00. Apricots—Span is:.: 3.00-3.30;

Hungarian: 3.00. Bananas—Jamaican:
par 2B lb 3.80. Avocados—5. African:

4.00-

4.20. Melons Spanish: small travs.

green 3.(0. Yellow Hnneydew 10-lcilos

on Is 2.50-3 56. Weeemiela/TS

—

Sen'llin’
Greek: per box 4 Mis 2 CO-2 50 Onions—
Spanish: £.80-5.80; MUtesa- 5.n<Vi ‘i'l

Tomato——Jersey per tray ’.FO-'
pm

D'rtch: *> V*; Guernsey: -
•****«—p»m*,n: vRiitt' *se' R ^ **

Prr—p“>i -'ar'ni: frr,- >»•- "St
pound 0 PtV Capsicums—Dutch: 2.80:
Itelien: 2.50.

Brazil yellow FAQ unquoied. Argen-
tine July 5310.50 traded. July S312JO
sellers. Aug. 5313.50 sellers. Aug. S312
buyers.
SoyameeJ—44 per cent protein U.S..

July 5243. Aug. S249, Sept. 5253. Nov.-
Merch S259. Brazil Pellets afloat 5246,
July 5248.50. Aug. S256. Sept. S26D,
Oct. S266, Nov. 5269.

PARIS, July IB.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 1350-

1410, Sept. 1390-1410. Dec. 1420-1430.
March 1475-1490. May 1495. July 1470.
Seise 36.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kiloe)—Oct, 955-

959. Nov. 355-975, Doc. 1030-1045,
March 1095-1108, May 1110-1140. July
1 135-11K5. Auq. 1145-1165, OcV-IIK-
1185. SB1es 7. !

DOW JONES
Dow July I

July ;Monttij Yeor .

Jones , 17 I 16
;
ago

|
ago

|

Spot MJ40S.56 '407,GB'414.IS 851.87
'

Ftur'a 422.22,419^6 424.90335.75
,

(Average 1924-25^26-100)

REUTERS i

July iSiJuly 17’ M'nth ago' Year-ago
1

1561.4 : 1561.3: 1689.6 , 1418.4 J
(Base: September IB, 1931 -ICO)

English produce: Potatoes—New crcp
per bag 2.00-2.20. Lettuces—.per 12
round 1.40-1.50, Coe 1.60. Webb's 1.40.
Mushroom* — per pound 0 40*0.50
Apples—per pound Bromley 0.05-0 r.3

Rhubarb—per pound outdoor 0 04.
•

Tomatoes—per 12 lb 1.60-2 00. Cucum-
bers—trays S/ISs 1.20-1.60. prepacl-

2.00-

2.29. Cauliflowers—-par 12 bnseto

2.00-

2.30. Calory—per box 12/30s 1 SQ-
1.G0. large cartons 24 3.00. Strew-
beme*—per h lb 0.15-0.S, 60050-

berrie*—per pound 0.18. LeveHcra •

0,2045.25. Cherries—per pound 0.30.
0 40. Pees—per pound 0.071^0.0
Broad beans—per pound 0.37 Runner
boons—pgr pound ground 0.25. Onion

5 00-3.50 Carro»«-Bar bunenM oar bag 1 B5-2 00 Beetroote—
“4^ IMA M*rrows~^7lS yV lb 0.1(W).12. /Bleek/Red Currents—per h lb 0XkhsSi/

1
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Companies end Markets
LONDON STOCK

"J /-'v •>.. .

>• • • --V AW‘ -V
"*

*

=Mb=i£=^S£S=T
,

iifi
i 1

Sterling inspires another strong advance in Gilts and

Golds but revived export worries affect equities
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Aceount

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jun. 18 Jun. 28 Jun. 29 July 10

Jalv 3 July 12 July 13 July 24

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 6

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
* " Now time " dealings may take

place from 3,30 am tun business days
earlier.

The soaring pound again
dominated stock markets, yester-

day. Government securities were
again prominent with overseas
and domestic investment ensur-
ing another heavy trade and
bringing fresh gains of 1J points

before quotations slipped from
the day’s highest in line with
the later reaction in the ex-

change rate. South African Gold
shares, too, continued firmly in
dollar terms as UK and Conti-

nental demand was attracted by
the latest upsurge in the bullion

price.

In contrast, the tone in leading
equities became less confident.
Recent concern about overseas
earnings returned and was
further emphasised by the
remarks of the chairman of

Courtaulds about the “drastic

effect" the rising pound is

having on the group's profit

margins. Potential buyers of

leading shares withdrew and
occasional selling made quite an
impact on selected issues among
which SCI fell 9 m 331p. Other
ioxscs among constituents of the

FT 30-share index were generally

smaller, hut the index closed 6.0

down at 472.0.

Mirroring overnight late

demand, Gilt-edged - opened

higher and renewed buying soon

accentuated the underlying stock

shortage- The £40-paid Ex-

chequer 12i pes fent “A” 1999

stock illustrated this by rising

to 45 before profit-taking set in
and the price came back to 44§

for a net gain of only f Remain-
ing longs closed with rises rang-

ing to li hot these were being
eroded in dealings after the

3.30 pm official close. A similar

tendency at the shorter end of

the market saw some gains

erased completely.

The late announcement of

further steps towards the dis-

mantling Df exchange controls

was responsible for sharp, down-

ward adjustments in Continental

issues such as Royal Dutch and
Unilever NV; but South African
Gold shares were little affected.

Awaiting the announcement
regarding a further relaxation in

exchange control regulations, the

investment currency market was
highly nervous and just before
the news the premium fell to 20

per cent. The nature of the pro-

posed alterations caused some
confusion but late in the evening
rates began to steady and the

close was 22 per cent for a fall

. on balance of 4$ points.

Lloyds down
An improved business in

Traded options resulted in 577
contracts being completed
against the previous day's 387.

Oil shares attracted the bulk of

1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oat- Jan-

Closing doe Ing
VOl-

Equity

i Option price offer Vol- offer Voi- offer close

j BP 1200 22 1 ea 6 115 1220p
1300 2 70 32 2 75 “

B26p200 26 12 35 — —
220 6 6 21 2 — M

I Cons, Gold 240 1 a IS 26 34 —
pj

260 J2 5 6 — —
8Bp

9 Courtaulds 90 2 1
7

5
f

8 Courtaulds 110 it 20 n- —
pp

|

120 U — >2 4 Ul —
56lp

1 GEC 330 30 43 52 — 68 ‘

! GEC 360 4- 10 32 1 49 a#

j GEC 390 — 19 1 35
GEC 420 4 12 9 — 23 —t P,

GEC 460 — 4 — 16
144pGrand Met 128 16 4 22 15 29 —

138 6 24 16 5 22 — ..

ICI 330 6 5 22 — • 31 2 S34p
ICI

Land Secs.
360
300

*1

4 13
8
24

1 17
36

Land Secs. 330 4 — 10 — 26 10 li

Marks Sc Sp. 80 36 30 39 — — 116p
Marks & Sp. 100 16 4 22 — — —
Marks Sc Sp. 110 7 25 14 — 18 -

120 1 — 9 4 13 6

3 Shell 380 2 26 18 2 28 19 341p
I Shell 375 U — 10 7 17 68

|
Shell 400 '* — 6 52 12 7

1 Totals 318 151 116 »»

9 August November February

I EMI 110 6 10 5 17 104p
9 RTZ 280 10 6 23 — 51 — 269p

|
Totals 6 6 ~

the interest Shell recording 181

deals and BP 78. GEC -were also

octive with 71 trades.

Firm of late on buying ahead

of the half-yearly dividend

season which starts tomorrow,

the major clearing banks took a.

distinct turn for the worse
yesterday when profit-taking

brought reactions ranging to 15.

Lloyds, the first to report

interim figures tomorrow, closed

that much lower at 335p, while
Barclays, 47Sp, and Midland,
370p, cheapened 10 apiece and
NatWest declined 7 to 36Sp, after

360p. Investment currency in-

fluences prompted dullness in

overseas issues with ANZ 7 off at

lS8p and Hong Kong and
Shanghai 5 easier at USp. Dis-

counts, which have been un-

settled of late by Alexander's
gloomy interim statement, rallied

in sympathy with a firm gilt-

edged market and a more favour-

able half-yearly report from
Union; the latter firmed 10 to

3S0p, after 385p, while Gerrard
and National gained 6 to 262p
and Jessel Toynbee put on 4 to

72p. Elsewhere, speculative

demand in a market none too

well' supplied with stock helped
London Scottish Finance rise 6

to a 1979 high of 5Sp. while im-
provements oi 3 were seen in

F.C. Finance, 68p, and Keyser
Ulhnann, 61p. Win trust, at 95p.

held on to Tuesday's rise of 10
in front oF -today's results.

Breweries and kindred issues

were busier than of late, but
closed little changed on the over-

night levels. - Distillers held at

220p awaiting today's prelimi-
nary results with market esti-

mates going for around £lS5m
and a good dividend increase.

Elsewhere in Distilleries. Sande-
man dropped 8 to S2p on profit-

taking, while Highland eased 4
to 94p, with the new nil-paid

giving up 3 to 7p premium after

6p premium.
Building descriptions closed

mixed following a quiet day's

trading. Magnet and Southerns
firmed 10 for a two-day gain of

26 to 198p in response to the

excellent annual results and 50
per cent scrip issue and Inter-

national Timber added 3 to 119p
in sympathy, while Parker
Timber put on 4 more to ISOp.

By contrast, recently firm Derek
Crouch succumbed to profit-

taking and shed 8 to 172p and
Burnett and Hallamshire gave
up 10 to 405p.

Colloids firmed 2 more to 106p
on consideration of the better-

than-expected annua! results.

Buying ahead of the interim

results due on August 2 helped
Reutokil add 4 to llOp, after

lllp, while Yorkshire Chemical
continued the recent revival with

a gain of 5 to 65p.

Leading Stores turned
irregular after, the previous dav’p

The undertone in Properties 'Trireville' V^,^*'^#***
remained firm, .but best levels putting on i ,at 86j>, mu* hid

were not always maintained, rumours reviving since .Damatex

Snd Securities closed un- wiftdrew its parted.flta^ £
changed at 303p. after 305p, and .The conning strength r.flf-

MEPC ended just a penny, up at sterling left

on oaiance at «ep. iasewnere. 183p, after l&Sp- 1Stock Gttflver-

9 at’266p Vith the'-i*6
the sharply higher annual profits -sion, however, V« ob 8to.«0p retoqu^g 9

and proposed. 100 por cent scrip ’

12Sp Buying in limited markets Plantations closed : firmer,::
.j

prompted gains of 5 and 4 reflecting far-east advices, Sofft-.

.

respectively in Evans of Leeds, nuna featured with a nse'-ptlS-i

108p, and Regalian, 3lp. at300p.. ..

firmness which followed .details

of buoyant retail sales in June.
Still reflecting Press forecasts of

record annual profits when the

group report today, Gussies “A"
touched 382p before closing 4 up
on balance at 376p. Elsewhere,

issue failed to -stimulate recent

high-flier MFX Furniture and the

close was 4 lower at 170p, after

IBSp. Aodiotronlc lost a peony
to lip on disappointing results,

while Bambers came on offer at

134p, down 6. £L Samuel “ A."
however, found support and
closed 14 to the good at 254p.

Firm initially at -367p, CEC
succumbed to scattered selling

and closed' a penny lower on tbe

day at 361 p. Among secondary
issues, fresh demand lifted

Automated Security 8 further to

154p, while late interest was
shown in United Scientific which
rose 10 to 335p.

A few scattered offerings and
lack of fresh support took tbe
Engineering leaders to lower
levels. John Brown drifted off

to close 8 cheaper at 467p and
GKN eased 5 to 277p. Elsewhere.
Birmingham Mint responded
afresh to the good annual results

with a further rise of 12 to 175p.
Leading Foods attracted a good

business with Unigate, on
further consideration of its deal

with the Milk Marketing Board,
adding a penny more to 94 d.

after 96p. Up 17 on Tuesday.
Associated Dairies eased 2 to

268p, but Rowntree Mackintosh
recently depressed by overseas
earnings worries, picked up 4 to

176p, after 178p. Secondary
issues passed a quiet session, but
William Morrison responded to

a certain amount of speculative

interest with a rise of 7 to 153p.

Oils give ground
Oil shares took -a distinct turn

Demand for Golds ;'’ ' ^
The, continuing buoyancy,~:pf-;

L ..(Ktprrtav Shell* - the bullion price, which breached?

ri

6 FS
at

J
32Sn were un- the $300 an ounce Ievel.fo£tbe;

fv a ivSS af sXhiSr time and closed. S3S0.u^;^
RailS TBe latte? -balance -at $30L5T5,. after

we?e be^^d 3U^r S ing a .-«qrt

following news of the further sharp gams in
.

Golds- in

relaxation in exchange controls. wnns-

However, - in - - sterling
.
tezans.

Local and late offerings from the

U.S. left British Petroleum 40

leadersf fails of aro^d 10 beii!g
'

markod aaainst OH Explonfion. •^SStff'eSu,
spread, in the morning 7

-

interest - coming; from
.
the sDg-; :

.

Continent and America.

marked against
320p. and Sicbens (UK), 22Sp.

Tricentro I, 222p, and Ultramar,

292p, gave up 8 apiece.

Shippings continued to make
progress, but boiled over after

an early upward Surry and
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Lyle, 190p, put on 5 apiece.
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Unilever slump
Renewed switching from

Unilever into Unilever NV
before and after confirmation of

tbe Government’s further relaxa-

tion of exchange controls

prompted marked dullness in the
former which fell away sharply
after-hours to end 38 down on
balance at 496p; dealings in the

latter were halted with the

shares at £18}, a fraction easier

on the day. Other miscellaneous
Industrial leaders also reacted

late and Beecham finished 9

lower at 535p, Glaxo 7 off at 443p
and Bowater 5 easier at 155p.
Elsewhere, Jacksons Bourne End
fell 13 more to 130p on continu-

ing concern about the Inland
Revenue's investigation into the

affairs of the associated Ross-

minster. Gestetner “A” declined

7 to 105p .after 104p, following

the lower interim profits and
Wedgwood lost 6 to S2p on the

chairmans warning about tbe

adverse effects on profits exerted

by sterling’s strength.

to 104jp following the £12}m
sale of a gas tanker and two
Insurance subsidiaries.

Among Financial Trusts,

Fashion and General moved up
S to 155p in sympathy with the
rise in Furness Withy.

Company trading statements
again attracted the limelight in

Textiles. Courtaulds eased 2 to

89 p following the chairman's

171.0, while the • ex-premisih ..
M^°”et “ stores c»

index showed a 4A improvemeitt cFuraatwai a m*! qinm*

to 158.9. - - - v. . - : 7. AutomxttKi 4SCT,?,“
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Morris came as no surprise, the

shares shedding only a penny to

23p. Vlta-Tex. on the other hand,
rose 6 to 72p on the higher
annual profits and dividend
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APPOINTMENTS

Non-executiye post at Dorada
Mr. Edmund Thompson has

been appointed a non-executive
director of DORADA HOLD-
INGS. He is group operations

director of GEI International.

The appointment follows the

recent enlargement of Lorada’s
enginering interests by the pur-

chase of Alexander Machinery
and Qualters and Smith. Mr.
Thomas Kenny is chairman of

Dorada Holdings and GEI Inter-

national.
*

Mr. F. Boos. Mr. P. J. F. van
dcr Does de Wiilebois and Mr.
P. M. L. Rosenberg have joined
the Board of GRESHAM LIFE
ASSURANCE following its

acquisition by N.V. AMEV. the
Dutch insurance group. Mr. L.

-Ginsburg and Mr. B. R. L. Holmes
continue as chairman and chief

executive, respectively.
*

Mr. Robert Tomkinson has
been appointed a director of

EMTER-CONTINENTAL FUELS,
fir

The main Board of the MOSS
ENGINEERING GROUP is to be
reorganised following the retire-

ment at the end of August of
Mr. K. Parrock and Mr. H IV.

Oakley. Mr. K. C. Russell, for-

merly group secretary, will be
financial director; Mr. D. H. Her-
bert moves on .to the main Board
while retaininc his position as

managing director of the Wall-
win Group of Companies; Mr.
D. H. Stokes joins the Board as

n mm-executive director. Mr.
R. K. Jakeman is appointed
group secretary in place of Mr.
Russell and Mr. H. H. Goodwin
will be deputy managing director
of the Wallwin Group. A group
executive management commit-
tee is to be formed. This will
comprise the executive directors
of the main Board plus Mr. D. H.
Doidge, managing director of
William E. Farrer, Mr. R. G.

Adams, managing director of the
Moss Gear Company, and Mr.
A. J. Thompson, managing direc-

tor, Stevens aod Bui-HvanL
fir

John Mowlem and Co. has
appointed Mr. R. P. Fletcher as
chairman of DUKE AND
OCKENDEN in place of Air. E. P.

Beck, who has resigned as chair-

man but will remain a director.

Mr. C V. J. Simpson has become
managing director of Duke and
Ockenden.

•k

Mr. Alan E. Moore is to be
appointed to the Board of
LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL at the beginning of

next year. He wiN be responsible

for tbe Middle East end Africa

Division. Mr. Moore joined
Williams and Glyn's Bank in

1953 and since 1974 has been
seconded -to the Bahrain
Monetary Agency to assist in

establishing iits Central Bank.
fir

Mr. Swraj Paul has been
appointed as a non-executive

director of tiie BARROW HEP-
BURN GROUP. Mr. Paul is a

director of Caparo Group which
holds 24.9 per cent of Barrow
Hepburn's Ordinary Share
capital.

. ^
Mr. Nicholas K. Wills has been

appointed chairman of BOUL-
TON AND PAUL in succession
to Mr. W. M. Dravers who has
retired. : Mr. Wills js a director

of the BET Company.

Mr. Terry Van Re« has been
appointed an additional director
on the main Board of BARRATT
DEVELOPMENTS and be moves
from his position as deputy
chairman of Barratt Develop-
ments (Northern England) to

become chairman of Barratt
Developments (Midlands),

Mr. V. S. Jeffs has been
appointed DP manager of
C.ORNHTLL INSURANCE COM-
PANY based at the group's
Guildford head office. Mr. Jeffs

joins CornhQl from the Lowndes
Lambert Group.

fir

Mr. E. L. Baillieu has joined
the Board of WOGEN
RESOURCES.

fir

Mr. Laurence C. Morgan has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of ANSBACHER (Cl) in
succession to Mr. S. A. Faulkner,
who bas retired but remains on

appointed to the newly created
position of marketing and sales

director of the WALL'S MEAT
COMPANY in addition to his

position as trading director. Mr.
Jack Freeman, who was market-

ing director, has left tbe com-
pany to take up a senior
Unilever position overseas.

’

fit

Following the joint venture
between Tootal and tbe National
Enterprise Board for the re-

organisation of YATES DUX-
BURY AND SONS. Mr. A. W.
Ward, director. North West
NEB, Mr. E. B. White. Tootal
group treasurer, and Mr. G. F.
Morhen have been appointed
non-executive directors. Mr.
A. N. Wilson, ' a director of

TootaJ, continues as secretary/
financial director, Mr. J. C.

Harrington as sales director and
Mr. G. W. Harris as production
director.

*
Dr. Gerald Thomas has been

appointed divisional vice-presi-

dent. Europe, for the semicon-
ductor products group of FAIR-
CHILD CAMERA AND INSTRU-
MENT CORPORATION. He will

be based in Finchley, London.
Dr. Thomas was formerly
general manager of ITT Semi-
conductors.

fir

Dr. R. T. Newey has become
business development director of
VICTOR WOLFE, and Mr. J. A.
Banks has been made general
sales manager.

fi-

Mr. Roland W. Shepherd has
been elected chairman of the
SOUTHERN COUNTIES AGRI-
CULTURAL TRADING SOCIETY
and Mr. G. D. Robinson has
become vice-chairman. • Mr.
Arnold Christensen has retired
as chairman and as a director.

fir

Mr. I. G. Cresseli bas been
appointed chairman of BRUMBY
SYSTEMS.

*
Mr. J. David Windrow bas been

appointed vice-president in the
consumer services group of

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Deoomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marts price (p) on day high low
BP £1 14 1210 -40 1296 SS2

Ladbroke 10p 10 174 - 1 243 167

Shell Transport 25p 10 32S -32 402 27S

Barclays Bank ... fl 9 478 -10 514 360

Unigate 25p 9 94 + 1 98 70
ICI fl 8 331 •- 9 415 323

BAT Inds 25p 7 266 - 9 362 255

Boots 25p 7 194 - 3 238 1S4

GEC 25p 7 361 - 1 456 311

Hanson Trust
“ New "

Nit/pd. 7 60pm — 7 7lpm‘ 60p

Rank Org 25p 7 217 - 1 300 211

Royal Insurance 25p 7. 337 - 3 443 325

Beecbam 25p & 535 - 9 755 . 520

Magnet &
Southerns 25p 6 19S + 10 19S 130

Town & City

Props. lOp 6 21 + i. 21 14

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Ffgarw {n parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Prioe
Pi

„ a
e =

“Ic a

*, o
m C «

fHj b:

1&79 •

i
1 * 1

1
High Low i

cc F.PJ _ 75 7?
I

02.0 2.5-3.9,10.8
60 F.P. 117 91 76 BiQ (Retail i 5p 83

|
....

80l 2 F.P. 27,7 99 96i_ FaJrftne Boats. 97ij| bo.5 3.6; 5.1 7.0

;; F.P. 22,6 53 S0<2 Fulcrum Inv. Income ai *

At
F.P. B2/6 41" 3 ! Do. Capital 2.>ep— 4U +ls — -t

i

— ' —
CC F.P. 58 52 1 Malay' n PTtsBerhadi oa [+a 'bajBc 1.3i 7.0: -
• i F.P, lo.-s 37 301* Mettoy Dfd 501s

1 " ’ ““ 1 “ ^“1

F.P. — 44 36 Pfticom lOp 40 1 N1.0 l 4.6. 3.6>I4.5

160 F.PJ 8i0 iQ6 178 StandardTel.&Cablea 1B3 ... ba.O 2.1' 6.2,11.0

the Board as a non-executive CITIBANK. Based in London,
director. Mr. H. R. Thomson has Mr. Windrow is the senior credit
retired from the Board. officer for the group in Europe

* -and also a director 'of Citibank
Mr. Ian Melrose has been Trust.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shows iho percentage changes f which have taken place since December 29. 1978. in the principal
equity sections of the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It else contains the Gold Mines Index.

Oils
Property
Food Retailing

Stores
Merchant Banks
Banks
Gold Mines FT
Discount Houses
Electronics, Radio end TV
Breweries
Entertainment and Catering

,

Mining Financo
insurance (Ule)
Shipping . . ...

Financial Group
Consumer Goods (Non-Durable) Group ...

Overseas Traders
500-Shere index
All-Share Index
Newspapers and Publishing
Building Materials
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group . ..

Wmu end Spirits

Beetrteals —

+33.93
+32.98
+32.68
+28.15
+26.33
+ 25.49
+21.34
+21.31
+ 20.40
+ 18J3
+1641
+ 15.91
+ 15.90
+16.81
+1S.47
+13.91
+13.27
+ 12.90

.+12-71
+ 11.51

+ 10.39
+ 10.34
+ 9.87
,+ 8.89

Industrial Group
Engineering Contractors

Capital Goode Group
Metal and Metal Forming
Other Groups
Feed Manufacturing
Tobaccos
Investment Treats .r

Chemicals I

Hire Purchase
insurance (Composite)
Mechanical Engineering
Contracting and Construction
Mo tom and Distributors
Household Goods
Packaging and Paper .’

Oflico Equipment
Pharmaceutical Products
Textiles
insurance Brokers
Vova end Gsmse

_ ... t Percentage ehanaee bated an Tuesday. July 17.
1979 Indies*.

+ 9.01

+ a.»
+ 5.28

+ 470
+ 3,94
+ 3.0fi

+ 2J6
+ 1.54

+ 1.53
+ 8.11
+ 0.73
- 0.84
- 1.33
- +31- sun
- 6.14
- 6.57
-10.14
- 10.38
-20 38
—24 54

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
!
a *. o

Jgl-s*} 1979
fi ‘C

1 S B 4 q fi
-So. « o. i—1

ce Hiyh'Low
stock Ilf"

! os !

100
100
10O

roa
rgB

08

is
m 1 1pm English & Overseas Imr. Conv.. J*l>

mNil 20<7 -

,
F.P. 27'7 nS 1071!;KwlK Fit <TVresi Cnv. Ln, 1970/86... 118
F.P. 20/7 102 881= MaralTirsUmVra’|7i?;Cnv.Cum.^d.Prr SBji
F.P. 50.8 tog 100 Portsmouth Water 8% Rod. Pit. 1984. -101 lg

illO 24/8 *13 XlEig Bund. 4 S. Shields Water 8% 1986 ‘£13 "

£10 18 101J5 X12ii- Wrexham Water B5 1BB4„ £13
F.P. 23/8 98U 951- York Water 12$ Deb 1986 97 .+ >s

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue =“

-tn.

Latest
Renunc.
Date

1979
Sleek

H 1 High Low

£8- +°r
jO~ «* —
feft I

F.P.36
6S , F-P.
5Blc F.P.
30 I Nil
195 1 Nil
100
60

126
60
47
88
165
no
164
103

F.P.
Nil

F.P.

B5
210
60

866
60
108
67
87

Nil
Nil

.
F.P.

F.P...
: F.P.

;

!
F.P.

' F-P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.

‘ Nil
;

Nil

:
Nil

i F.P.

9.7 10/8 40 36ia Caueton Sir U.i
17-7 io,e 80 B2 .Century OKs —
10/7 10 8 63 55 Combined English Stores -

-• llpm lDipni Control Securities
20,7 10.8 28pm. 14pm Elliott IB.) -
13/7 3 8‘ 138 185 GeavorTin
3.B 7/9 18pm 1 17pm Goldberg iA)

29.6 10,8' 146 ; 131 (Grand Metropolitan
— 71pm, 60pm Hanson Trust.

SB
... . 89 -I

63 |+1
.. 104pm.

2|gm,+S

30/7 20/e’2ispm Is pm Hargreaves.
27,7 24/8 10pm 1

• 3pm Highland Dirt.
13/7 £4,8 208 1821s Holt Uoyd Inti
S/7 7'B 114 109 Inti. Timber -

82/6. 27-7 184
,
167 lMEPC

13/7; 3)8 108 106 iMcCarquodale —

l

...• 18pm
144

_.t 60pmi
... 2iapm. + iii

8pm—

3

208 —l
-i 114 ‘xS
...

1 184 *2
107 j

82/6. 20/7 121 ,
lOHs (P.M.A. Holdings...-

22/6 20/7' 60pnr 40pm 'Peterson Tennant
29,8 20,7. 86 81
15/6- 27:7- 296 £70 :Simqn Enginooring—
20*7 iQ/8 69pm '50pm Sound Diffusion...........

27i7 so.' s 44pm- ISprajStylo Shoes-.—.-
20/7 24/8 7pm 3pmlUBM
13/7) 10/8 110 • 94 IW.G.I

118
40pm

:
396 *E

iSSP,7i

! ilr :::::

Renunciauon dare usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty- 9 Figures
based on prospectus estimate- 0 Assumed dividend and yield: “ Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimatm for 1979. Q Gross. T figures assumed.

- ' - — for dividend or ranking
unless otherwise

.
ordinary shares ea a

rights.” •• Issued % way'of capitalisation. §§ Relntroduead. « tosuod in

connection whh rearganlBatlon. merger or takeover. H IntreductSu**^ y isaued to

former preference holders. R Allotment letters (or fully^peld). 4» Provisional or

partly-peld enotment Iartsre. fir With w«rranra. tt Unlleted security. ** issued
as units comprising 3 Income eharea and 10 CioJtai shares, st 1z5p per unit.

21
22
23
24
25
26
32

33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

49
5T
59
ST
62
63
64

65
66
67
68

69
70
TT
81
91

W

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Buifdtng Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28) ...........

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)..

Mechanical Engineering (74).

242.90

225:24

35814

Metals and Metal Formlng(16).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52J„

Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

Household Goods

Motors and Obtrifautors (24).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-ODRABLE) (1711

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41).

Textiles(Z3).

Tobaccos (3)

.

Toys and Gaines (6)...

OTHER GROUPS (99) -

Chemicals (18)—
Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)—;

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58).

IndustrialgBBOFRRT
ora-
50d SHANE INDEX

“

FINANCIALGRmjPai6)„."
Elanks(6)

Discount Houses (10).

Hke Purchase (5)-,-.
Insurance (Life} (10).

Insurance (Composite) (Q)
Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks D4).
Property(43J.

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trests(110)

.

MirungFmance(4).
Overseas Traders (2D)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX(750JZ

58753
38459
17936/

16653

22781
31544
154.95

11329

233J4
27533
30957
309.6^

20030
30236
408301
12156
243.74

158.95
23330
6i02

J99L67
274JI
22528
H933
4H32I
239.99|

234.42

B933T
TSfSS\mm
239.71
262.00
16735
353:94:

32L94
24254.
98uW

35124
123.73

rnsrn

+03
+1.4
-OA
•+0.9

+02
-0A

bit

3

-Ll
r-Lfl

-r03
^05
-2.8

-0^4

+ft9
+0E
r-076

VO.9
;-ij.
-13
-03
+05

vfl3T

~=5I

^ST
;-23
+1.4'

.+L0
-02
-L2
-1.7

*1A.
+03
+05

117.89 .+0A:
932.98 h +0.4
24527

1754
18.60

25.47

1328
1835-

18.44
19.46

15.93

1252
1959
2310

36A5
DU7
T5J03
3626
19.78

lL8t
22.99
24JB
1L62
22.90.

24.60

33.00

16.00

18.47

1353
17J7
9.94

1622.

353Qf

'EM
1537

27.78

1957

2066

. 3.07

1554

1666
1633

5J8
539
533
5®
*22.
632
'9ffl

55T
379
735
734

'539
5.48.

4.65!

.657.

-6-9?;:

439
-732

krW
4.02

,95f
933

;9.76

> .6.28

733
537
635
334
63ft

5J7+
-434:
.730
539
660
MOf
151,

.246
731

&4I*

..735
730
4.91

3034
fiie
' 6.98
639

r-7.98

10.61

1629
535

.iiJkr

.
j730
959

:&20
'*25
1030
.632
536
1131 ;

3M
•432
333
7.71
632
'.938-

-735-
»«8-
7.96

TW

24290

22430
353JS
58913
38L02
179L76

166.84

2Z837

31535-.

15668
124.42

22541
27528'

31064
31120

205L77
'382)81

41024
122.70

24327
159.88

240.41

6902
20142
279^6
ZUUO
12026

47140
24032'

J'239.99
22112
35133
58036

3767T
imjb
16563

22027
35869
.mss.
.31535
-178.07.

4J65-03

22622
31112
15730
31334:

73U»
27L32h|

30677
305,95

20L90
29032
412J8
123JO
m.OQ
.15113

23438
68.48

,19927

275.62

21502

5^1 *26
SJS

12264
•46376/

23803/

“TTT

. 4.65L-

.648

632

48.62

S5Z

727
7i47rj JJO

zbM
T03F
24534
25831
165.45

J5435
123.40

246.fi

35557
122.99:

l*iP3fi
32153

Mr
mm
.262.73
L16382
15L87'

HL33:
2ML57?

348:77

12X32
TSKK;
'M&n>
'33L7L1
24531

238JB.

22229
30330
-15656:

.31327

’23033

27168
30475

J03L92
2ML92

:

'29iL»mm
32263
^5768.
15440:'

233^9
:

•;'8B5T
19TM
269.94

ZMJL
ZJ7.97

OS55-
238,03 /

SO.£2

22194
355.47

57619
37958
179.90

16676

22463

30659
157.42

115.03

23208
*27363

306JS
3QML
20252
29252
41826
12324
*2*47
156.40

238JS
3537
193565'

26963
3035
-S852
.46025

23965

msr.
266:721m
336.90

*26503
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;

14959

23*33

1346.41

111927

^Sl

23242
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20527 • -
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World Wide July 13

King WlWarn St, EC4. 01-6234951
trrian & Geiti—JZU

ivT^vL-1

uotP?c*ind Growth.
Conversion Growth

; rj 1 1 -x
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Minster Fund Manage* Ltd. .Wnaw H* Arthur SU £C4R 9SH OUS'lOSO

£«wtptjS»29ir:Ks $$$ z:\ Sii

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL » fH
OWQuetnStTCTt.SWA^jG. . 01-222-8177
MLA limit— _|54 6 5731 ... 1 3.68

Mwwy JohnstOM U.T. MgirLV ia)
1G3 Mop? Siren, GI*M«, G22UH. 041-221 5521MJ European—.—_T(68.b 730 . I 4 24

Dealing Day FrBjv.

Mutual Unit Trust Muagrrsf fal(g)

Je A**. EC2R 7B0. 01-606 *803

BSSfiStt-fti S3 Til til

National and Commercial
31, St. to**. Souarr. Edtotexgh. 031-5568555.

(toura u|u)_l~ MS IjS &lfc

mi! iS
National Provident liW. Mngrs. Ltd.*

KSSSS^Sm^ ufiuES
\W£FkHR*'(Accum Unrts)**...^n335 tiol ...j 250

*P«« on July 18. Next dealing Aug. L

National Westminster* (a)
161. Chevude. EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060

: m -j is

SSffitr—K ffl* If
Inane ._'._36 0 3471 " 7J3
Portfolio lnv. Fd. 72.9 lC$rA 62«
Un»er»iF«__: Ju.1 .SO).... £97

;

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* faXg)
M«on Coon, Oodrtng. Surrey. 591

1

Pmdl. PortfoBo Mngrs. Ltd.* (a>fb)(c) ,

HotoomEar? EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential (138.5 147.0f ( 534

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.*
The Stock £ .mange, EC2N lnP 01-600 4177

iM-.\ M
duaaraai tntf. Fund_.| lflOfl

J .. ..J lS

Refiance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*

ScMesingtr Trust Mngra. Ltd. (aMelte)
140. South Street, DorWno (0306) EMd"140. South Street, Dorking

Am EsefligL ,1217
An. Growth — K6.7
Am Smaller Cos 28 8
Fxempt High Yta (28.5

E.e-Pl MS.L*l.._.y9 2
Sara inc Tst (2? 7
Income Ola....

J43.3
Inc ID'S. Wdrwl 131.8

fmi.Tsi. Units. -I fi/3
iffll. Growth .... .156.3

Market Leaders.. (32.9

NHVirtd’— K9.fi

Prrl. & Gift Trtiu_Jz2s

(0306) I

»a
Tower Unit Tract MngL Ltd.
3*45 Finsbury Sgua/e,EC2A IPX
Income & Growth—._|2S.O 242

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-dO, Kennedy St., Manchester 061-236 8521

i.S

RcthschikJ Asset Management (g)
&965441
0.61 4A1

Market Leaders.—... 32.9 ill -Q'l e 94
nii Vield- _Z9.fi JLD »5i —
Kgater|t nil 11 ^2«WteW ill

03

us. Grth. dm.. E-s. 5i«| Jjg

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LbL*fe)(c)
120. Chespsae, E.C2. 01-240 3434
CapnaiJidyl?— UQ9 iffiM .... 342

feWkjiB ;::: II
io
3S.d4 IS

(Accum. Uite) 1210 130.1 -eO.7 3.9D

K 01-6282294

!

2A2\ ( B.90

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
100, Wood Street. E-CJ. - 01-626 BOU
TUUUutr? (S4J- 57 8| .. ..( 4.87

Transatlantic and Ben. Secs.* felly)
'

91-99. New London Rri
.
Chelmsford 0245-51651

Barton July 12 .9*41 l W.
IAGClOlt .... .

.

Barb £jqx. Jur*27

N.C. Smllr CoysTdlpM.!

Kid -03
n$4 -1.7
711 -1.7

195 * -03

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* la)
City Gate Hse, Fiasbum So., EC2. 01-606 1066
Amentan July 12 1623 65.3 147
SecLniifS Jtilr Tb._.. I9Q3 203 ... 1C
HighYirtd Jtdrl3.. .. 55 6 TSfi 839

WeSnjuhU MT 8.1 -6.4
(Accwn, Units) ffi&O U3.4I -0.^ 3.98

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mors. Ltd..
48-50, Cannon Su London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

fiS&fcrr® ti^H ?S
Pnces at Jidy 13 Next deaHne July 31

0 7l7ri( . .

Next deahDO July

»wi«=w m
Norwich Unhm Insurance Braup (b)
P.O. Box 4 Norwich, NR13NG. - &032
Group Til.

660322200
405 71 -0.71 522

ftarf Trust Manners Lid. (a)(g)(z!
252.High HoiPom. VWflV 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd (2S.4 2741 . ..I 507
gtomi Untts BLl 33j ... .1 5!o7
Pearl Inc .... RTl 3X 7I 1 735
fear! UnittjC^BQ Slfl .:.":i - LmPearl Unh'lik,
(Accum. Un£j...

Pefican Units Admin. Ltd. Wx)
57-63. Princes Sl. Manchester. 061-236 5685
PeftanUmts 199.9 107.4J +0J( 4.59

Perpetual Unit 'Trust Mugmi* (a)
48, Hart Sl. Henley on Thames 049126668

RHBfc=JM a*i »
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)
44, Btoamsbu™ Sq.. WC1A2RA 01-623 8893

sssstS±=m sh^i m

Save & Prostwr Group*
4. Great ®. HHens. London EC3P 3FP
68-73 Queen Su Edlifenh EH2
Dealings to: 01-354 B89Tor 031-226 7351

lotonational FundsM 1-—:-gS 3,
aa:.

D

4 J:S
Unrv c-wth 164.4 69-3 -0.71 3.00

High lacame Fundi

*4*3 :8JOX Funds
UK E®nt) ....(480 516) -02| 4.86
Oversew Fundi tzJ

^ ^ ^
^

Seetsr Fuads
Cormrodlty BfcJ ....J 3

FSaijssirr.:^-? ^03 1
Hfab-Wnunma Foods

»£Sfcrg?y W-U
Exempt Ftools^
Exempt Income* 1167 7 177.M

|
7

ffi'

Provincial Life lav. Co. Ltd.*
222, Bfciwpjaaie. EC2. 01-2476533

Bt£!S:=«» JIM

Exempt Income*. 1167 7 177.01 1 7 40

BBl—

~

4& Mil

mssssBix» S\ am d
. 'Fcr tax eietrgi Furw crij

Scottish Egurtabfe Fnd. Mgr*. Ltd.*
28 Sl Andrews $9. Eflirtwroh 031-556 9101

SSS.IISr":|i SJrJ tt
.
Dealing day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Trt. Managers U’d.* (»)
P08ox5ll.Wilbiy.Hse tc.4. 01-236 SOOO
SrtagCapte/«..-^B«7 40.fi 4J6
Sebag Income Fd. „ ..piJ

32.9I ^3 HS
Security Sefectien Ltd.

SaESSi£.-rBi aft3 :~:1 <:§

Stewart Unit Tst Abnagers Ltd.fa)
45. Charlotte So, EiHntxirgh. 031-22fi 3271
•tiBewait itoBertan FmW
SundaniUnhs B63 59.71 1 155

q «w-j
Dealing tToej £ Fn. *V\5d.

1

San Affiance Fund Mngt. Ltd. •
.

Sun Alienee Hse.. Horsham 040364141

teWfcrTO'Whd 18
Target Tst. Minn. Ltd.* iaHg)
31 Gresham SL, EC2 Dealings: 029n 5941

tetf!==HI
Inc.Jui»T3 ^7 “I

Exempt Accum. 318b 355.4 7.44
Grit Acorn — 1298 1362 ..... 3m
Growth 317 34J -Dj 4]Sl
Pacific incase ZL4 33 n -oj 2J7
FacKicAccsn. 38 Si -03 p7

Ji S
pSfertnce Shari"7I l4 4id

Spedal Sttuatlons—faJ 24fl .._. T49
Target TsL Mngre. (Scotland) ta)(b)
39. Alike Crescent, tdm. 3. 031-229 86ZL-2

Extra Income 1609 6tfl ^Ojj 1028

a
ndall Managers Ltd.*
Canynge Rom. Bristol.

Income July IB _[%,4
(Accum. Umtd 11872
capital Jufylfi L3Lz
(Accum. UitoV mu
Exempt JulylBt-w-e. D-lS-O
(Accum 17D.D
fc&iriK.JuS IS ®12
(Attorn. Units}.- [29L4
Pref.juiy 18 JiftS;*

(Accum. Ui*s) 1138.6

Scot Cap. July IB .._Q42l8
(Acoxn. Units)-,—J17T2

Lendos Was Sroup
Capital Growth
Do. Accum

|

-4|

Sol i6.fi

17&N -0.4mm
toM +0.^ 13B8

(31221168

I
I *1 fl

9 rP Inh Own vOr

!| ::::: - 5

•N -I “ Financial Pr'rtv.Financial Pr'rtv.

Do Arnxn
High Inc. Priority

International
Special 5'ts.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chantry Way. Andover. Hants.

ims.eJKSJtir “I

|b) |
(hi Do. Acoxn. b7JQ 7
TSB Scottish.- fel 8
(b) Do. Accum |B9.o 9

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Slrvel, BeHasu
(h)Ulster Growth ,.13X5 4

0264 &1B8

023235231
413| — .J 603

Unit Trust Account & UgmL Ltd.
King William Sl EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund (42.7 «Jrf .._.J 4JD
Wirier Grth. Fnd...._(310 3171.. .1 4

S

Do Accum. |J70 39.2| } 4A5

Wieler Growth Fund
King Willem SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951

sssii*=Bf H-j a

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's ChurctiyanL EC4. 01-2489111
Egmty Fund.._ _..B7H 39« ..„ —
fggfei— B> iH5 =
Pwperiy Afc....- - 185.7 195J —
Selective Fund. 10O8 10&2 ..._, —
Cwvertibie Fund.. ... 14fl3 14M —
VMoney Fund BOJ 1372 .. .. —
*?rop Ftf. Ser.4 150 4 158.4... —
VMM. Fd Ser. 4 ...... 147 9 lSfl ... —
wEijudyFa.Ser.4_.. 37J 39*.... —
9stik%*fzm m-- z
«sssyft!;:«s w<$ _i =
Peoloo SdKxtve 97J 102J —
Pension Monaoed_... 2010 Z12.7 .. .. —
Pension Security 1515 2595 .

—
Pension Equity Fd .. 2n&3 19SJ . .. —

Prices at Sty 17. VMamxxi nornofly Tuesday.

Alteny Life Assuraoce Co. Ltd-
31. OM Burlington SL. WJ. 01-437 5962
*&Sii» Fd Ate [Z19 9 23L
Rtedln*. Act - ._. 159.4
VGtd.MonevFd.At _ 218

J
HrnU^.F/^Aan_ 12^.4

Equity Pen FdAec” 269 4
Fixed I. Pm.Act . ... 2162
GT1l.H0n.PM -Act.... 1433 150
loH.Mn.PnFdAcc.. .1213 127
Pto.Pm.Acc 1442 151
M\?e Inv.PenAtc ...J24L0 253

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*
Atom Hse.. Atom Rd. Rergate. Peipate 4Q101
AMEV Managed. (1459 353 7! . . _
AMEVMgaTT U76 12J.?| .. —
AMEV Money Fd..... 112.4 m« . —
AMEV Etyiity Fd 1066 liH . . -
AMEV F)<cd InL _. _ 965 1M . .. —
AMEVf^aj Fd..._._ 1078 113-fl

—
AMEVMfltfPen.Fd. 1090 11491 . —
-AMEV Klgd.PetL'B’ 1073 113.^ —
Fletiplan JlOtO nifi ... . —

- AMEViFiaaAugtm
,

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fnedlnt Fd Act. -0158 122.8 +1 -
Fxd.lrx.Fa Incm 210 0 115.7] +13 12 68
InterT. Fd Act 1028 108-3 “0-9 —
Interl. Fd Incm .. .Iul3 1D6a1 -0.9 7.82
Money Fa. AcC 1021. 107M . .. ~
o!S?a hwnT’.ri; im.4 1SI3 +oi *?:?!

Crown Bn. low.‘A'_ 182.9 — J
— .

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
VrrKUkd House. Tower PI. EC?. 01-626 8031
Grth Piop. July 3 |82.1 93.01 I

—
Eagle Star IitsurJMiiSand Assur.
l.TtoeadneedteSL.ECZ. 02-588 1212
Eagte'Mid. Unte. . .159 7 61.9J -OJI 6.14

Equity & Law Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd*
Aaersham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

Fixed Interest t S.1 127 m ... ..]
—

Gtd. Deposit Fd 105 ? Ilia -H = Me!-zd

m- -

etv fixed inL _
4£V Prixj F«J. ..

IEVMMpen. Fd.
LEV Mgd.Pen.-l

Sarctays Life Assur. Co. Lid.
252 Romford Fhi, E7
Barobroouds* [1365

Er."ui
Property 124_6
Intemttcrjt :. 305
Managed ; U1B5

Sl3S!±f*^z SS SH : . z

fflfl :.. ] z
Cmwm* v*6* July

.

Beddre Ufe Astir. Co. Lid*
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-6231288
Bach Hone I4klF<L
Managed Inv.

Property Fd.
FixedIlMetemFd.
Cash Ed.—.

Extra hiccvw Fd
WoridwidefeowOi Fd.

.

BalancedFd

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6i High- St. Potters 8ar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
Egty. Got. Fd-Juh; 2- 163.9 - ].( -
Retut. Fed. Jidy9__) 123J I I

-
Cannon Assurance 1 td
1 QMrtAcWay.Werrttey HA90HB. 01-9Q28S7&

ISZSfiK^BtS =J^3 =
Proo. Bead?Exec
BM. BdJExeeAhPt.-.
Deposit Bend
Etyjtty AcnBO— ^.1..

Property Acavn. -—

,

2ndEqotty ______ KX16 IfitK +09* —
2nd Propmy_—.— 117.4 12«i - . -
2nd Managed 1093 U5.fi -*0A) —

!B8
2nd. Artwncair_'j bSS 693 -0.3 —
2nd Eg. Pws.;4ct_ 1C90 115J +0.W -
2nd Prp. PertaAtt ._ 1264 13LB -0J —
2nOIAgd PenslAtt... lS7 fek-rOri-
2ndD«i.pKH.'Acc_13a4 1168 -rGl -
2nd GCWniAa_ pB 116? -bS _
2nd Am. Pens Acc— 7i3 -CS —
LAES-IF— «35 465 *<Jl —
LAES.IJ:;2_:__^.&J5 33d) —

. Ctomn vatae. Jojy 17.
-

Cup*# Life Assurance*
Cootsion House. Clapel Ash WToe.

.

• 09Q228S11

ftaSfibirl W.. !-j --
Chartarfidnse Magna Bp.*

fattszs?

CS0228SU

Hz-

CVlWe Enrrqr- m.7 : 4471 —
Chrtlfie. Money ' MJ 3Z7 . . .. —
CUrtlKe.lUaged__. . 44i _
CM»oe-Eu5o-.-_- 36S ' 364 _
g3S»EEr3§2 1=3 =
CWeftafcj -Assurance Foods
31 New Street,'EC2M 4TP 01-283 3933

Mssszip8 =
InterxauaaalU)— W0_ M<Wj ... —
High how M.95 S^+<L* —
iixcme&Gfpwth— jy» 83.43 _ —
Basic Rttoorees -1_- - 1J2J3 307A11 ... —
AmericaivU7. UgjD 10C QJ . _ —
Far Eastern <2)._ BJ7 S75S-CB4 —
Cash — ..JW26 lfl3«l ... —
Ctty of ifestodixter Assur. Co. Lid.

ssssfist n«*

WA-MM ^7-
106^-0X0, —
wn S

....
-

7^* ^3 +1^ —
PULA fund 177.1 Iffil i -
Pens. MAgd. Cao 1375

' 1«.7 •]

Pets-Mn^t Act _.. 146fi 1543 . . . —
pP^tefc|i »d-.

Fwid fanemly dosed to new otBcwsl
Perform UnK5. j 245-2 i . . • : —

,

City of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.
TefcfA** CHi84 *64..

*=!:
Commercial Union Croup

. St. Heten% 2, Usdersfnft, PCX 01-285 75«lm l:.d Z
Confederation life Insurance Co.
50. Ctaheery UW.WCZAIHE. 01-2420282

aPJPfitotf -.««5 — -

gSS&z:|i 1:: z
FixfO^Pen.--— —
Prnpmy PecSux-TZuG^ StS —

— Cartmore Bonds -

— For underfyirn unit prices of 6artmpre— Lloyds Lue Bonds see Ganmore Fond
— Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

— General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.*
— 60 Saritotornew CL, Waltham Crass. WX31971
— Portfolio F<L Act I 155.4 1...I -— PpnWio Fd Inn. 1 152* J . —

PortWc Vir*>«l—f«A *62] ....
[
-

Q10i
FWio. F«f. iST... -jfi.4 50-8 -.-

1

-
— Greshare Life Ass. Sm. Ltd.
— 2 Prime o< Wales Rd_, B'mouth. 0202 767655
— GJ- Cash Fund [UJ3.5 KB.91 *02 —
z EgfeKzffl SI z.

z |±6?EE3fi MM -
- Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

,
Gnwtfi & Sec Life Ass. Soc Ltd.

5S=«.« e Ha&fiWii
5544 Guardian Royal Exchange
_ Royal E>change, ECJ. 01-2837107
— Gscrdan Asstnance _— Property Bocxa |2DI

,
2219! — • I

—
— GMUnked Life Assmce Umfted— Managed Iritttl . . ..11382 1^.5 +L4 —
— Do. Anaxo 1113 1256 *13 -
— Equcy imttaf 1132 139.7 —
_ Do. Accon. Ujl 1201 +1 B —

.— Fixed Irs. Imual. IT? -i
’ Utl —— Do. Accmn — «14 lg-9 -*0-91 —— IntttMtihoal Imtal— 905 95 4 -2.1 —

— Do. Accum. JL4 96J -2.- —
- =

_ Mambra Life Assurance Limited*
_ 7 Old Pari: Lane, London W1 01-4990031
— Fixed ltd- Dep. 1133-2 140 -
- Eqmiy- --OTA - *

z I EE
— G«§^tf".Ll IU37A rej —

AmerianAcc &5?-0 “
. Pen-F.i-Dta.Cao.—0364 «5J ..... _.

122 Pec.Fl5»Acc m&2 Vl] . . . -
— Pttl Prop- Cap S6h 248 tt .... —
— Pen. Prop Acs. MA§ 3314 —

Pw-Mas-Can ZM.2 2464 . • •• -
,

Pen-Atau.Att 332 9 Sf] • - —
8876 Pen.GUtEdg.Cw— ffli ttfl •• —
_ Pen.G«p?Att.... 150| 1& -
— Peu-Eo. Cap 28- S 299 8 .. — •

_ Pen. f? Att ^5 303 7 ... . -
_ Pea. 85 - Cm. W* 1->M ... -
— Per>. B S. 6tt 155 0 1660 . .. —
— Ren. 0-A F. Caa 309 5 .... —
_ Pen. D-A-F ttx.

.

115.4 '
.. .. —

Z ' Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
_ 129. Ktoesway, London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
_ Hearts M Oak 139 8 <101 .. -4 -
— HHi Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*~

. NLA Ttw., AddtaomS* Rd„ Cray. 01-686 4355

= SiEp MeZ u£3g3£rSA_.igifi -
_ Managed Serws C.- 9SJ J9?-l

—
_ Money Un*«s «9 2 136? +0-i

“
_ yert? SerresA 1040 1095 +0-; —
_ Frieclrt. Ser. A W<6 1102+02 —

E+arty Series.A 971 102j — —
PPS-HjcagedCap.- 1S-5 1617 -
Pns. UantoedAa_— 1702 —
Pnv GTew&p.— 1122 11*2 — • —

8511 P>^. C'teee. Act-— 1H9 1294 _
_ Pri-S EqEltr Cap 109 < 115-5 — —
-- fSSe^z Sj ffi : - Z

Pas.FxiLlRLAtt 1109 136a —
Pros. p-oo. Cao _~ 105.9 Eiag .... —

1272 Peus.Prou.Acc_—[1092 1150! . ..4 —
- Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.

H:-J =
Lundea A'deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129 fOngsway. London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
AwetBuIMer' 146.9 49AJ |- -
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
1820. The Forfaury. Reading 583511.

jKPfSarzzif spi z
Fixed Interest (37J 393+03 —
London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 KtogWtmui Sl. EC4N 7B0. 01-6260511

ffitescr-zBI M ::J r

fS^z===^m W:::J =
The London & Manchester Ass. Go.* .

Wtodadr Park. Exeter. 039252155

atfgS?g.“ ffif r

U9S .... - •

rProperty rwo. .— ... * ...

—

GU.OepokFd.- 105.8 —
MAG Group*
Three Qnayi, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-626 *588.
Atner»canFd.Bd.*— {*5,7 51 21 -261 —

m\ i£i
+D -4 r

m z; r
Imernatnl a>M-....p9.6 1MJ .... —
Japan Fd. Bd.*.— .|4<J 466 -O.b —
Managed Bd.*** 11491 1566 —
PeritoTPejiMOB*** —CST.O - —

’Bfl-jiJ z
Flextolr Ptamnn Fend
Flex.PeaMan.CCMl.f7S5 100J —
Fk+Pn Wan.(7toxni ,|95-8 130.7 . . —
Flex. Pen.eW(C^>1 .WM 992 -0.1 —
Rer Pn.&wiAcol0).fe2 1004 • - —
nex.PeaProp.(Caj5l.re.8 1007 —
Fln.Pn.Prop.lAm*TJ).W6-l lDLC . —
Flex.PaF«2lnL(C®).m3 1002 -P.4 _
Flex. Pn Fa)

I rtCAccwol {956 1005 .
—

F1ex.Pexi.0n.(Cep)_n6.4 .
.
1DL4 +1J — -

Fle-JM-DrplAcamil-gt-S 1DL7 —
Flex.PenXner.(Cap))%4 ttL* +12 -
Flrj-Pn-AmedAOTmJ.WtB 1017 —
FlccPfTtPadficCCraJ-ljM 99.4 .

—
Fta PaPadCttAffUBTlmS 995j .

—
Jrites on -July IB. -JUy li -—JiHy 13.

Merchant Investors- Assurance*
Leon Hse., 233 HighS^OwdDD. 01-6869371.
Property 1 1782 | 1 —
Property Pens .1 1955 I

• • -1
—

-”Oi
Etpmy Pem 191
Money Pteritrt J6C
Money Mkt. Pens.—. Sj
Deposit-. 133
Deposit Pens 158
Managed. 22
Manned Pens. IB
Irtd."3ju*y 1®
Do. Pem. IB1

!

IntL Managed lOj

Do. Pens. .- lOt

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MHtpn Court. DorVfcvLSwrey.
Welex Eq. Cap. 9L4
Ne(e> Eq. Acuea lfe9
Nrlnt Mo-ary Cap.— M.7
Neiex Mon Acc. 72.4

NeierGUilncCap— 555
Nelex Gtn me Acc— S3
NetMxd. Fa. Cot- «5
MH Mrd Fd Ace.— SB
New* Drptr-i Cap— Jf*
Nelex Dewt Ace....1*42

Ifftoena) House. GwWoril 712S5

fc’fi'Scfi! aa ..:i z
11mt lacked PiattbAo .

Managed Firod BSJ 10321 - —
j

—
FriedV Fd. Q09B mil . ... —
gs^^EE!®3 Sl . z
Irish Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
IX Rredury Square. EC2. 01-6288^
BtoeDya July13—.(74.7 »6| — 4 500
Bl. CpSer.il July 13|9p, JfS' H ~
Manged Fund 245-9 — -El —
yPEc Fri Ser It-. mlo. .53 - - —

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 GracecMirth Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
MonagedFund _._;.[182.5 190.2J . .(

—
Pncev Jo* Z Next degftng Aug. 1

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Alahland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Sew.zz'ffi Sl:.. Z
Extra int. Din. Fd. ... lM5 U6B —
American Fd 99T 10533 -U —
Far East Fd 106 f SO... —
Gdt Edged Fd U05 136| -HJJ —
Coo. Deposit Fd. (1028 1062) .7 4 —
Norwich Union losurwtce Grasp*
PO Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund (360 2tt.4| +L« —
E»my F-mxJ —W3-1 4®^ +05 —
Property Fund (1475 155+ +03 —
Fixed Int- Fund (364-2 1J2J +L.7 —
DrpfOPtotd.. pJ U’i
Nor. UnilJulyl5..— I 22B4 .... —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) UcL
252. High Hotoom, WC1V 7E8. 01-4058441

J . ... — MraagH Fuat U3B 130-fl - • —
4 - -| — EtyAyFund PaJ lg.JU. J —
•fl

— Prooerty DisL . — -BSB ffi-U -1 —
“ Property Accum. [139.1 • 1465) ....J —

Phoenla Assurance Co. Lid.
4-5 King WilliamSu EC4P4KR. 01-6269876

m-

11-4 =

."H E
"iSbsS?-2,

"

Langtaa Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
LasgtowHse . Hcfirftraok Or., NVW. 01-2035211

Wealth Ass. M9.3 U5M +1 J| -
KBtt tSa 901 «3d =
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.*
119 Crax»font Street, W1H2AS. 01-48608
R.5Mk Proo. Be 1 ZWI . I j

—
“I Sd V I : i =

Hanen Pen. Fund — . N7J) IffiOj —
j

-

W^Sl^Mar FdpfiJ . .
. -J.

—

PnskM) LM.

it iSH

ConritBl Insurame Co.- Lid.

32. Conddl). EC3l • 01-6265410

=
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120L Regent SL, Locdor.WlR 5f£. 014397GS
139.«.-..1 -

Crews Ufa Ajsuraiae.Co. Ltd.*

Crow Ufe Hse, Woking GUC MW. Q4862EC33

BfriSwMark’d ra Iroan 1W5
t£aokd Fd- lmL_— . IW?
EqoiTyFd. MX
Sasty Fd Incm. iw f
EcntrPd. Wc

Property Fe-hOT_ 97 »
PrapertyFd, ln<L~^- J69
IrxTTst-Fd. As IjjJ!
:pv.tb Fd. itsaiui.. .PJ3
lne.TK.Fo.toii fl»5

«r^3 «*mm -
22a| ^fl| 606

-jUfj 7 ‘
! ura

4ya _
JCV* ..- -I 690
lllC}.—! -

Legal & General (Unit Assnr.) Ltd.

Eq*y ImtiM 1JS-S 152^
-

Do Accore. - _ I4/.7 1555) +05) —-

KedtoiSal __.14jJ ~
Do. Accum.— _ 148 6 - 1565) +32)
intf. initial — 950 my -ay —
Da Accum 965 10341 -OS —
MaragrJ ImtW 1318 139.* +0^ —
Os Attum..„.. —— 1J99 147.B+09J —
Property inlcxaf 1019 IWj ,.) —
Do. team. . 1075 . 1132 +0.3J —
Legal * CtBcral (thrii Poakto) Ltd.

tffljST"—

p

!S?4 =
S3:-: =

Ena* Fixed lniL_. l«.j 152.4J
.. .

—
DaAcean. —.1519 159.91 . —
Exempt MagdL left. Ifc2. 171j .. . — -

Do. AOTit 17D 9 1795) —

.

Exempt Prop Init— lwi 1W.1 —
Oc Arctxu nlWfl lisfil -4 —
Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ud,
:i.aw Victor® SL. EC4N 4TP 01-248 9678

L£G Pro-Fa. July 2-D068 111J| ) -
Next oh. day tui 1

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania '
-

8, New Rd, Oatham. Ke«. 312348

LACO? Units (U52 iLUS-.-J —
Uoyds Ufe Asscrance

20, Cldtoii .SL, EC2A4MX

Kx&jSwiu:
6p5lfc Jat-12_.
Op. 5 liar JrfvlZ
Co. 5 £ Dep. Jaft if
Ptss.Pr.Ac. Jir*y 1.
PfKPipCc Jj> -7

.

waafe:
Prs.F*aAc. JuN 1 1 .

Pns.FrlXa». Ally 17 1

55 158 P -m =

119 Craarford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R.5dk Prtw. B<1 1 ZUA I -4—
ftSCSVzrJ & , I 1 Z
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*

Leon House, Croydon CR9 1 LU. - - 01-680 0606
Property Fund... .. .. ZU.l •

—
Property Fund -A). - 2D75 —
AgrioltoraJ Fivtd W62 . - —

SEfefc:: SO :... =
NaL Fd IA* .. 1692 -

Investment Fad. . .. 77 0 —
Iweamew Fund tAJ M —
E^^uv;- m •

:

= •

ttftSifc-T 1 ::: -
Actuarial Find Bil - —
awswez m =
fttflre Anavity- 2223 . ... —

SSSSS'S::: ittl ::::) =

a^jsMMSur... -

if =
Com, Pens. Fd— - - 1W1 —
Cnv. Pns. Cap UL 142.9 —
Man. Pens. Fd.

-

&ESf F?“ I :::: =
aretAi fig

••• =
SogVSoc Cap. Ul .. 1296 - —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd-

30 Uxbridge Road. W128PG.
’

M-7499111

astaa.-_aft iS =

S3SSJ£:z:|] - =
Enuay FtLCap *90 516 —
e5*y Fi Arc.'— •• 50.? +0.4 -
Fxd. InL Cap. — 512 53JH . - • —
FrAlm-A^:..- 53.5- S6.4) -Q.2 -

Deposit Ftf. Can .... gl - -
Dfposii F± Acc..--..- "fl
Key Fd Cap 490 ftfl.
EgSy Fi ao.'— 50.? gf +B.4

Fxd. InL Cao. M-*
Fxd. lm. A«.,.- 5|5 564 -0.1

Intnl.Cap. SU 4i2
iml.Asc f§5 W.l -0J
Hanged Fd. Cas
Managed FA

• Si ‘ |v3 +0:l
Property K<L Cot_ ... 54

8 |7fi „
Property Fd. Acc B52 582}

.

Provincial Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

SIS zd =

222 BrthspsgaK. EC2
PTOi MaranedFtf _.I1

Prov. Cash's.

_

1
GHt Fund L
Property F^io 1 1

Fjntf 1

FxiLTnt. Fund——.’ll

81-2*7 6533

Ba). liw. F& 137J 145J
— Property Fd* 1772 . 1874
- Galt F<L — 135.4 142J

Deposit Fdf D20
.* CcxnO.Per&.Fd.t ..060“ sssfi&—8

1

Gin Pens. Fd 1096
— Depns-Petn.Fd.T 1B9.9,

•Prices on Jotr 17.

tWeekty

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth
Equity 1 L__.2SS.7___
Enpi»4 2390
Fried InL 4 1532
Managed 4 1*60
Money4 ... U4 6 120.7 +01 -
Overseas 4 73 9 775 +CQ —
Propeny* 176.1 ias.« +0.7 —
CCM Vanguard4.. .... 96.4 1QL5 -0J —

mmz.
sa?wsi»=a* m m =
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ... 283.4 2984 -0.1 —
F. is: Pen. Cap B ... ?07 9 113.7 -0.4 —
F InL Pen Acc. B... . 1126 1187 -a! —
Money Pen. Cot B ... 1026 loao +02 —

Prop. Pen. Arc. B~ 1120.7 1271 +0.l)

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

M"A Z
lnv Cash Juh 33.— .1104.6 1103 —

070527733
I-1BJ -

z m~\z
_ tmr Cash July 1J._... 104.6 1102J .1 —
_ Ex.Ut Acc. July 4 . _ 154.7 1613 .. 1 —
_ Ex. UL Inc. Ally 4 W27 j4£a . .. -
_ . Pen. Man July10_ ,0020' 30201 I

-
- Skamfla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
- 161-166 Fleet Sl. London EC4 20Y. 01-3538511- MmgedAoc (gO !000( . . —
= SWfczzdgl z

Pem. Managed Arc...[%1 lOOjJ —
Pens. Equity Acc P5.1 10011 .. .. —

PJ1 For Prices o* olner Unfts and Guarxcteed

_
71-

Basis Rates ptese Phone 01-353 8511

_ Solar Life Assurance limited
— 10.02, Ely Pirn. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

- pfc=3b m =
— Equity 1B9.B 1994 —05 —
- Rxerf Imerest 1255 1323 +1J —
- Cash—. M3 +5.1 -
— Interoaborotr W.9 92g -0£ ~
- Distribution— _ .{%2 101j1+1O| 900— Prices far Series 1 single prfffiixti plans— xnH be fractfomUy W^ier than those abn*.
“ Sun ARIance Fund MangmL Ltd.“ Sun AlHancr House, Hortfam 040364141

Exp. Fd. InL July 11..IL17U 178-61 _. I -
5911 lm. Bd.Jidy 17 | 1903 | . I

—
—

. Son Affiance Linked Ufa Ins. Ltd.
— Sun Alliance Home, Horsham. 040364141

= feffiSarzzffii z
Properly Fund- 1130.7
ItoatMUQMlTtL (ELI

R^PlOTAcPen 8*it

fijssta.-zB
Man Pee. Fd.

C

ot - lj/ i
Gih Pen.FiAcc 1567
Gilt Pen.Fi Cap —IBS
Prop. Pen. Fd.Act 185-4

Prop^enFiCOT. 1790
Guar Pen.Fd.Aec _. 104 9
Guar Pen.Fd.Cao. 1016
DJLPen FiAcc. ... . 103 8
D-A.Pen.Fd.Cap .. .11013

113.9 . .

W^O*
762 -0J

_ TraitsInternational Life Ins. Cs. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs, EC41NV
Tulip Invest Fd. -. .0597

VTMtoMangd Fd .. 1241
yfiian. BendFd 1300
Man. Pen. Fi Cot 13*1
Man. Pen. Fd Acc. .. 1*62
«Mngd. Inv.Fd lm. 104.0

fMrad lm. Fd Acc.. 1080

105 4 -0^
144.7 -).«

139.41 -1

1

1*7.3 - LI

m.Mngtf.Aec 134?
(its. Gilt Edged Act 09 1

rns.Gtd DepAcc . . 176
ms. Ply. Acc.. .. 139 1

VMngd Inv.Fd Att.JlO&O 1136] .... I
—

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Lmfon Road. Gloucester . 0*52 36541

2W:™ $j «44 =
EBSaUw&-"&? a

Bi -12 =
,pf.r::BI m~Xz
GrfiEdsrt 1#0 WU *Li -
Money 132 D 119.0 +03 -
tmenwicrial 100 1 105 4 -0.9 —
FtKA..Z\ ...... 137 i 144.7 -l.fi -
r.rmrthCOT 13a* 139.4-11 -
Growth Acc 400 lfl 7.5 -LI —
Pens. Egrnty Acc 1M 120 9 -
Pens Mngd Acc ... 134 9 142.1 .

—
Pens GiltEdged Acc 091 lls.O -
Pens.Gtd Dep-Acc . . 176

123.J
.

—
Pens. Ply. Acc.. .. 139 7 M»

j
. .

—
Tn8 Bond 39 2 41J . ..

.

-
-Trdt G.l. Bond . 976 .... —

•Cash xakie lir £100 prenumn.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*
ll Canynge Road. Bristol 0272322*1
3-Waj Jgfy 12.. . .11370 - -
Do Pension Jidy 5.. . I660 — —
Equity July 12 - - . I6u3 — —
Sssu-HH - . .. =

SStt»5«.-SH z :.. z
8K = • =

Prop P«. Jury 2 . . 110 6 — — '

Deposit Pen. July 2 . S+4J) — —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl., Uto. WJR 9LA. 01499 4923
ManagedFd— [1623 170 9] +0.3 -
EouttyFd -.. S6 2765 +0.1 -
MnLFd 1009 -1J -
Fixed lm. Fd. 1346 1«< +3.1 -
Prop Fd. 163B 1725 . - —
Cast Fd 1271 1318.... -
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
4143. Itattte St. Uin, W1R9LA 014994923

gae.-"i:..«l W.Hr
Flvedinterrsi. 11|5 12Lrt

j

—
Property pool lRffl I

—
fermteed se* 'ms Base ten table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Lid.*
Wtrelade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155

014994923
+0.5I —

1 =
+33^ -

MoueymakerFd .. .| 105.7
,

.

FV otter fundi pita* refer U Tnr Loritofl

Uancnester Grmp
Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal 4H«ert H«, Stet Si
.
Wmoso.' 681*4

Life lHvestont|rt_ ..BO 4 ,
84.71. . -

Fjnmfud Gthia' . )9 D I
—

FutureAyrd Gt*i(b" . . M.H r •
—

Rri. tat Pm-.~- £29 19 j
-

Flee lro. Growth [108.08 114 fij —

Thf Into &

a =

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
57. nit Ntto-Oanv LLrxefnttourg.

Atexander Fond . | USS804 ‘ l-OOfl —
Net awr value Ally 16

ABen Harvey & Ross lnv. Mgt (C.l.)

1 Charing Chim, Sl. Heller. Jsy
, C.l-

0534-73741
AHR Gdt Edg.Fd (LiZ.55 12601 .... I

1231

Arbathnet Securities (C.l.) Limited
P 0. Box 284, Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0S3< 76077
Cop. TsL Chnsyl .11200 124-01 1

806

X-IS^rirteP^g* I 13.12

East Alntl.Tg l^f. ‘pf
9 ***

^OSS 3.47
1 Next dralU9 Bate Jdy 26.

(Australian Selection Fund NV
s^k«Op(»rtunttiei. co Irish Youig & OutlrwaHr,

USS1 Shares '.?T 5US148 I I
-

.Net **et wiKjt Nmiuber 34

.Bank of America Internationa LA.
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxerohourg G-D.
WWwveS intoiw ... (109.52 Ufl4« - 8.40

Prices at Jtdy ll. N«(t sob day July 18-

Saitque BruxeUes Lambert
2. Rue De la Regmce 8 1000 Brussels

Renta Fond |U5S59^5 6L07J+0J41 8.09

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Go* 63, St. Helier Jersey 0534 74806
Btobu Int. Fund ... 1861 9L*4 4 600

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Ctarlng Cross. Sl Heller. Jersey 0534 737*1
Oversua Income . - .H&.D 4B.4x| 12.70

i.v: tt-

i
Tfanga Sl, DoogUs, ItfUullaa. 06244K6
rdcon* Aon. ExL .. HI.5 44 7J — 2-M

Da AusL Min :U 33.8 L80
Da Grtr. Pficrfic 66.3 70 ... .

-
Do InL. Income. ._ 361 38.91 .. . 9m
Da IdeofManTa... 45.4

Da Manx Umual . 26 5 28 9 .. .. L80

Biskapsgote Commodity Ser. Ltd.
PO Bo* 42. Douglas, la u 0624-23911

CANRHO 444-1 &8I ‘
••• I -

COUNT -July t .—[£2.658 2^9 I 1B6
Orlgliufly issued at *3l0 and ~£1 Next val. Aug. 6.

Kejrser Uthrann Ltd.
25, Mint Street. £C2V SJE. 01-606 71070

Fonselex _|Frl,3Q8 L43& ..J
2.40

Boonselex 111591 mia-1 ll 2-40

Central Assets ,._j_ ...(a4a 01 14b.q7HI.13 —
Khv & Shaxson Mngn.
1, Charing Crass. SL Hriier, Jersey. (0534) 737*1

waa:
;i.hI

Gin Fnd GuenwyllOOl lOJffl+OJfi 1175

tartL Sort. Sen. TtL
FhK Steritng K2L63 21 771. .. -
Pen Inti _...R^54 237.47] . . I

-
jdeinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenchurth Sv, EC3. 0I-6?3 8000
Eurinveu. I LF3.126 *3 $-«£
Guernsey me |664 693 . Affi
Do. Accum BJ 88.3. «A2
KB Far East Fd...... US513J7 .

KB GUI Fund 11D.90 10%n lO*
KBIm.BdFdlnt . _ 10L23 - 820
KB lm.Bd.FdACC . 1D667 — _• .

KB Ini. Fund Sy£jZ47 ... 221
KB Japan Fund USuQ34 098
K-BTiTs. GMh Fd . U3l3 77 . . L«5
Sqnet Bermuda . . S0S526 189

Uoyds Bit. (C.l.) U/T Ugrs.
P 0 Bov 195. SL Hellier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyds Tst O’se* . 151-0 5361 1 340

LtoythTniUGm^.^fflT^U.UMI+aoai 11.75
Next dealing July 25

Lloyds Sank International, Geneva
PD. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (SwtueriarxP

BSif.SS2-::®H SH-til IS
MAG Group
Throe fluays. Tower H8IEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic July 17 US$3.63 3 981 . —

S. Ex -July 18 USB® 3i? +0U —
tlEx Acc. US51996 2217 *142 -

Island ^2 1481 +1.1 J4.M
(Accum Uatsl- 132.7 215.7) +Lfi 94JU

Midland Bank TsL Curp, (Jersey) Ltd.

28-34, Hill St, SL Hriier, Jersey 0534 36281
Midand Drayton GOi

.
(10L5 1020) -0 If 11 56

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. OM BroadSu EC2 01-5886464
Apollo Fed Jidy 10-.]SF4420 48001 290
Jariest July 14 fenailg U.Y'fi - 091
U7GroOT-luiyll. -P&LS I24ri ... 225
U7JersyAA 11. ...Jt5.D7 5.4^+MZ 0 7u
117 Jsy. 0's July 4. p662 697| .7T( -
Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser)
163, Hope Sl, Glasgow. C2 041-2215521
•KopeStFo ( USS3LB3 1 .. I —
-Murray I I-
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
.45 La Mode St, St. Metier, Jersey 0534 36241

iff ...I
z

Neglt SA.
10a Bourevartf Royal, Luxeroboirg
NAV July 13 I SU512JB I ... 1 —
Negit Ltd.
Benfi of Bernxiria Bldgv, Karrvtton, Braida.

NAV June 22 | £4.14 (....( -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Borierard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV July 18 I US$1036 1+0061 —
Phoenix international
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Irter-DolljU Fund IUSJ2.45 2.6*1 . ( —
Far East fund IUSSL95 210 . —
InU. Currency FundJlWlJ? L50 -
Dollar Frd. InL FunO |IWL63 L75J ... I —
Sler.ExentotGIRFd.lU36 1251 I

—
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Box 121. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0*81 26726.-9

Sterling Bond Fd.._^ . IMi. 5121-02) —
Sterlinq Lgurty Fd_._ 502 5281 .. ( —
KRfcBl IS J=.

Pnces at 17Nen dealing July M.

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Lid.

PO Box 194, SL Keller. Jersey. 053427*41

agsss^zfe
Quest Ind.Bd s®988 10*6|tflJM( 8i0

Prices gu July IB. Next dealing July 25.

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Stre+L Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914

1556 159^ +031 -
ioig .J —

gSaWSzISf
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.0. Bov 58. Sl Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0*81 26331
Q-C.Eq.FrJine ?9— 156 6 6001

ffiSL&r 11
Kffiatt*? m hi

KBSa^raJPU*- *
-Pnces on Jaw 17 Next decung July 31

TPrtces on Jut* 9 Next dealing July 23.

**tJBi)y Dealings

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664, B». of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Auers FdJUSS*£3 10Mf*0M -

Prices on July ffi Next dealing July 24.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
p.0. Box 194, Royal T«L Hse.. Jersm. 0534 274*1
R.T. Inti. Fd IU559-38 9.981.. .. 225
AT. IntN-fJsy.l Fd. ..(74.0 79^ ..| f.30

Pncn Jrfy 17 Next dealing J«»y W.

Save & Prosper Intenatimal

HA* St Hriier, Jersey 053473933
11.5. PodardenoodnoUd Fundi
Dir. Fxd. lm.*** |8.89 9.42|+0ia 764
Internal, Gr * ,17.77 B.40 —
tFv Eastern B.57 9 27 ... -

SSX^2:M liflOTl Z

01-606 7070

l . . |
240

J-ll] 2-40

01-6230100
+21 426

KB ln.Bo.FAAcc .

KB lod. Fund
KB Japan Fund
K.8.U.S. Gwth Fd .

Signet Bermuda . .

0534 2756L

i —I 3J0

I +0031 11.75

Next val. Aug. 6.

Blshoesgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, BtshqcngaU, EC2N 3AD 01-588 62B0

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong teng

N^SFA
,

5j?ja....|uSS16
3

^iB7j-:007| 095

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bach Sls Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 73124

&S^r^STj!^37l7
-
*’ 40M I 450

FarEaS G IniFd. . _J726 383 I
1-00

Htafaim.Stta.TsL... .ka.03 0.96) J 1250

Prudential Pensions Limited#
HolDorn Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01^059232
E«itty Fd, Jime20- -K28-S8 29.771... I —
nredlnLJiaieZO [L2L03 2L3ll .. ..

[
—

Proo. Fd. June20 10216 33.151 |
—

ReRsnce Mutai
Tunbrtdge Write, Kert. 089222271
Rri.Prop.BdL -.-I 2516 I I

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swkhlm Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop. H33-8 M2-4| . ,.| -

Next sab. period Set*. 28T0CL 12.

Royal Insurance Group
New Kail Plane Uvoroooi. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd-_.-n616 173.2J I

-
Save & Prosper Group*
4. GLSLHrieaH. L*to„ EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899

- _

Highim.Stta.Tgl... Iffi.93 0.96) J 1250

tLS. Dudar OemunhateV Fds.

KUyahs.::,-®* tB-d «
Value July 13 Next sealing JUy 23.

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P O. Box 583, Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg- Bd. Fd. (hi (00 46 10.491+flXD| 1221

Butterfidd Management Co. Ltd.
P O. Box 195. Hamllion, Bennuda.

ESESS&zJBiS M:d if.
Pnces at JUy Next sub. day Aug- 6

Capital International SJL
37 rue Not/e-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund. .. ( SUS18.56 ( -—I —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Patetixater Row/EC4 01-24839991 Paternoster Row. EC* 01-2483999
Adlrapi (DM302) 3172+02* 4.K
ArtoSta.. pW829 50.70 +02J 4j|
Fondak WM3053 S06 +027 518

BSSswcdS “
HhpOTO .—TUSS43A4 45-Si 163

Clive investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0 Box 320, SL Hriier, Jersey 053427311

SlsaE5:!K:
,

.:i
1
8l} iSMilii

--a z
Comblfl ins. (Gnernse;
P.O. Box 157, St Peter P
lntnl.Man.Fd 1189.0

) Lid.
trt. Guernsey

2054 ..I -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfarsp
Gruneburoureu 113, 6000 Frankfurt

invest* NW3&M 37.9Qf+OJ01 -
Delta Group
PO Ba* 3022, tow. Baharros

Dell, lnv July 10.. IUSS2.16 227| [ —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
PiKtfach 2685 Sirfaeroasa* b-10 6000 Frankfurt

Coneentra...- ..IDW1B30 19601 ... . I
—

InL Remenfonds InttUO 65 60| I
—

Dreyfus Intercontinental lnv. Ftf.

PD Boa N3712 Nassau. Bahamas
NAV July 9 ... 1USS1B.96 20171 ...f —
Emson A Dusfiey TsL MgL Jrsy. Ud.
P 0 Box 73. Si. Hriier. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D1.CT 11330 142M I 220

The Engfisb-Assocmtion
4 Fore Street EC2. 01-588 7083

E.MW mu 52Ja^a TotWOO E.A Euarty*— WinJgate Cm. Fd.-*

.

— *6e« deaUng Jidy .

13 54 161+024

3 iIT*
**Nnt dealnq Jul

DepodtFund. 103.3 10fi.« I
-

ftewgedFund ..|lWj 125.3 +V.fil -
Sun Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Cockspur SL. SW1V 5BH 01-930 5*00
htatole Lf. Grth ?19 5 —
Maple D. Maiigd. . .. 144.7 —
LAapIrLf EgtyTI . . 134 7 . .

-
Frrvtf PiZfd. „__228.7 ... —
Pens Man. Cot 1037 108.7 . .. -
Pem Man Acc 106.9 UZfiJ - —
Target Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

as "s&£S»»u
KS3£.rzr!15£| ffii . z
Prop. Fd Inc.. _ ... 125J 131.9 . — . —
Prop. Fd. Aat ... 171.0 - —
Prop. Fd ln»_ 128 0 — - —
Fixed Irt Fd. )nc 1B7B 113.5 .

—

Eurobond Hohflnps N.V.
HandeKkade 24, WllloTStad. Curacao

London Anrts; Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2
Tri. 01-247 7243. Telex: 8814406.

Price per share July 13. USS20 14s

F. A C. MgntL Ltd- lira. Advisers
12 Laurence Poumney Hill, EC4R0BA
01-623 4660 .

Cent. Fd. July II.—J
• US$637

|
- .1 —

Fidelity Mgmt. ft Rm. (Bda.) Ud.
P.0 Box 670, HamDtoo, Bermuda
Fkler.iyAm.Aa U»2656 l-OMI _
FkfeHty Dtr.5av.Tu. UCT6432 +001 9.50
Fldrihy InL Fund....:. U«2353 .. —
Fldrllty PatFd US$5201 . -
Fidelity Wrid Fd UaM.46 -LOfi —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd_
Waterloo Kse_ Don St, Sc. Hriier, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A tlmnl.) JD68 I - 1

—
Series BtPaciflcl —&74 —
Senes D tAriiAu.).—(E16S1 l-OJll —
Rrst Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's St, Dotigtes, loM 062* 25015
Fst Vih.Cm.TsL— 1*2.4 4461 I 2-70

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Notre-Dame, Unentoourg
Fleming July 17 .:..... [ USS46.79 | I -
Free World Fimd Ltd.
Butterfield BkJg, HamOton. Bermuda.
NAV Jim 29 ( SUS209.50 | .... I

-
G.T. Management Ltd.
Pari Hse. 16 Flnshmv Clrw, London EC2
Tri: 01-628 8131. TLX: 886100

48, Athol Sue*. Douglas. I.O.M.

fxiThe Silver Trust _.]l556 1

Do. Diamond Bd.
Do.Em IncomeBo.
Midway Deposit Bd
CarrilbnC G.T. Bd

OX.Eq.Fr.jime 29—156 6
O.C. Inc. Fa July2 ... 1443,
0 C.lml.Fd.t,..:_ SUS13
OCSmCa May 31. lSLO
O.C. Commodity* 150J
O.C OIr.Ctxndty.t. .. H1S35J
O.C. Sterling Fd-.... Ill

053473933

Channel blandtJk .,_.0»3 1A46uB +1-91

iLtowh-%ZZffi7| ml

J

SL
on'jfijT- “JUr 18. —jiy l

12. jWp^de^to^jOBlIy deali

ScMesinger International MngL Ltd,

4L La Matte Si, Sl Hriier, Jenn. 053473588
5-A.1.1 1650 t9W M
S-A.O.L B.B2 0 83-001 *3.72

GihFd K.7 22% +03 12.01
Imi. Fd. Jersey- &0, 97 ^ V™ 379
Intnl.Fd.Lxntug. (11.46 ‘ 120|+flJK —

Tri: 01-628 8131. TLX: 886100
London Agents for: _ _
Anchor jrUrnts S-M L04X ^ 231
Anchor Gilt Edge. QO OO 1007*3 -023 12A2
Anchor lm. Fd. USJ4.92 5 06U ..... 23C
Anchor In. Jw.Tn .. 25 7 275» •• 3-93
Berry Pae Fa. USS44 84 2JJ

^^F^rz^hVJ • 3
L^

G.T. Asia Sterling .... O«9 14 Bfi „
• 2bB

G.T. Australia Fd. *0266. 1339-002 L05
G.T. Bond Fond. .... Uflj&W - -AlA -8M
G.T Dollar FcL fiST55 - 132
G.T. Dir (Slrtg.l Ft rt.ffl 9 41 . LOfe
Marianne (STGi FkL_ £9ira JOJO . 310
G.T. Technology Fd.. USpiSl — —
G.T Pacific Fd ICT251 - ... 012
G. T. PWftppiw Ffl. ...(WotAO .9211 . - 054

Bartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 Sl Mary Axe. London, EC3 01-233 3531

Bartmore Fund Mangers (C.l.) Ltd. taKh)
4 1 Broad St . Sl Hriier Jersey. 05>4-7374i
Gift FuMiJeneyl—111)133 10601 I U-70
Garina** Fund Iteniw (Far Earn) LU. (a)(h)

1X3 Hmc-rttoo Hse/lfi Kotbot Ra, H. tong
HK i Pat. U Tsl— 3 93JW 3 00
japan Fo ... :(U!3b37ffi4U3 1 DO
It. Amencan Tst._... (traiia 12.99uS L80
tnd Bora Fund tlTSCijS 1L634 . . 560

KTO{'SS»,00M,W 0624 23911
Garorarre/ntJrtT- 2J7( J ILOO
Gartmare tad. Grth(74 1 79 5o( I 1 DO

Harabro Pacific Fund MgmL Lid.
2110. Gamaugm Centre. Hong Kong

MxsMi ..I =

). Cheapstde. EC2. 01-588 4000
tapsJuly 16 > USS133* I .[ 2 <0
rtataer June 30 . ..) USS152.83 J .. -
anrd July9 JSUS’-a 19 74] 2 71
-imo FtL Jutv6 UVg.04 2.171.

j
5 30

an Fd. July 12... .W5S7JD5 7 SS*» 1 039

Next jot Ay July 25.

Schrader Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmonn. 0705 27733
toteraatioiul Fuads
S-Equity— B08 85.91, +05 —
SEOTiS- 145.1 15JS+1.7 _
IESsS fei M$L z
SMaaaSvd ’

1 137il —
J. Henry 5chradnr Wagg & Co. Ltd.

12a Cheapstde. EC2. 01-588 4000
OieapSJuly 16 i USS13J4 I .[2 m
Trafalgar June 30 . .1 US$152.83

|
. -

Asian Fd July9 SUS921 19 74] 2 71
arltno FtL July6 Wfi-04 2.171.

j
5 30

JOTMFd. July 12- KS7JD5 75W] .1 039

Sentry Assurance Internationa] Ltd.

P D. Bex 1776, HamiHon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund IDSS293* J.Z28I .1 -
Singer ft Fnedtender Ldn. Agents.
20. Caimtxi St, EC4. 01-34896*6

SSSSSiAr: US
Statute* Chartered Inti. Bd. FiL
37 rwe Notre-Dame, Luxentoowg
NAV July 17 WBUHfi - ! I

-
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Bov 315. Sl Hriier Jersey 0534-71460
Commodity Trust (95.54 100 571 | —
Suri avert (Jersey) Lid. (x)

Queens Hse . Don Rd . SL Heher, Jsy. 0534 273*9
American Ind.T-a. . _ L£S 35 5 471-005 —
Copper Trust...

. _ .Jul 93 15^3-019] —
Jap. Index Tst 1(7.26 7 «4|-003l —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Lid.
Bagatelle Ra . St Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

0624 23911
J 1LD0
1 IDO

TS3 Jersey Fund BOB 53.54 . . MR
TSB Guernsey Fund .w0 8 53SM J 4 49

Prices on Jirfy ffi Next mb. dar Julr 25.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jersey 053* 73494
TSB G>b Fund (101-0 2D4Jtafl . |UM
,TSBGiltFd.fJsy ) . JlUlO 10453 1 11 50

Pnces 0" Jah 78 Wrvf frit dir Jvty 25.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
iMims Management Go NV, Curacao

NAV per share July 16. US566.81.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intmife Management Co. N V. Curacao

NAV per sham July 16. SUS4868
Tynrialf Group
P.0 Bor 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 2-2760
Overseas July 11 . _|U5SL17 124«S

|
600

fAccum Umfal.. - - IIISSL95 2 06j ... I —
3-Way InL June 21BU52CT 3.0201 .. I -
2 Nnr St.SLftafier, Jersey. 95543733),’

J

TOFSL July 12 _K7 ft5 TfiOd .. 3.50
1 Accum. Shares) £11-65 1250) —
American July 12. ..§4.6 250
1 Accum shares). . 187 6 —
Far East July 12 |770 B34^ ... 3W
1 Accum. shares 1 .

...1798 BS«1 . . —
Jt-seyFd. Jurill.-Mo 200 4 7 B6
IKon-J. Act. Uts.i.-..l2E3.0 3054 .. —
G-h Fund July ll _.no76 1«4 10 95
iArcum Slwies) .11556 IScLm —
Virtary Ham, Doughs. Me of Man. 062* 24)22.
Managed jime 21. ..|1*7 4 155.3 -1 -
UnUHc Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PO Bp. 1388. HamUton 5-31, Benruda
Irteml Mngd. Fd_ |US5Q% -

| I —
Union-investmeRt-Gesellichafi mbH
PcsIlKh 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 15

Umrama PH37.92 39.1M -J -
iKdontb ...... miz> lain +Q-^9 —
Unirak W«)M 50.0S +§05l —
Urisperiali «S® 6240 -
Untatabal DUE 75 6170-0501 -
Eurapalonfi . . DfiE.*? .. 1

—
Utd. Intnl. Hfagrant (C.l.) Ud.
14. Motesfer Sireri, Sl Hefier. Jersey

U.I.BFuntf.. . . 106-72J • -1 7 T3

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldnnger, Luxembourg.

US TH lnv Fund
I

U5S1L31 i-ri)i5) 083
Met asset vatue July 17.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30 G-eshatn Slreet. EC2 01-600 *555
Core Sd. Juty 17 ..

.| USS9.W
j J -

Ere. Ini Jutv 17 . 05126 47 -019. -
GrSLjFd Jir»29 5USB 12 I

-
Mrc-EuroacJulrll. USSlSTh Taw . 0 3696

ftenbros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.
_ I P 0 Sot 86. Guernsey. C

Capital Reserve Fdf
Cl Fond . .

Imnl Bond SUS
IM Egutty

.
5U5

lm. Svgs *A‘ SUS
lnv Svas . ..

Prites on July
1

I0
iS^I

J2J0 10588 .

S9 12.67

SSL25 129
hen rtevlKto Juti

I

- fEidvdn initial {Urge on imaJi orae+t.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
60S. Gammon House. Hong Kong’
jUpanFo Juhr 11 .--JUSOBlo 19 40! I

Parific Fd* July 11 -J as&ia?

0554 37331.3

Bond Fd July 13,. I 50510929 ! !
-

•tnknJyr of any prehm crjnm

HiLSunud & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Si St Prior Pert. Guerose* C t.

Guernsey Tsi . .(1584 1693J-36! 1J&

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.

PO. Box 63. Jersey P534 2738-.

HS Channel Is F . 1278 U60|
|

300
H.S FlunJlni |96J lijlfl
80x2622, *ewe,smtert5idL 1*°. 33*25
H S. Oversea* . - USC9.49 M27I —
C ST. Ftf (Au 1— 5FJA.57 lfiW-aia -
Crosbow Fd JAci-i , SFjJjfi 3 t3-u 03 —
ITFFd.ia«.l U3927 9i«+aQii -
N.V. inteiteheer
P.0 6o> 526. wit. HollOTfr

£smfral*i»Pr DFU49.30 _ )-C73) -
International Pacific lnv. Mgmt. Lid.
P 0. So* R237, 56. Pitt Sl, Sydney. AusL
JaveknEcnmyTa |AS238 25W . I

-
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bo» 98. Chnnnri House, Jersey. 05J4 -jh/j
Jersey Extra!. Ta—(0.49 j .60) . )

-
As at June 29 Nn sia day Jv>) 51.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
«6|h Floor. Connaught Centre, Ho*«4 Kwg
JartBneEsW Ttt. . . 2 D04 210
JardmeJ'mt FO.*... . «B7yi 2.50 180
Janfit»-S.E.A Hfla710 . 2)U
Jartfine Ftem Int ... IfffillflS 08S D 70
i«l.PacSec4 016.1.. KXSDU 5.13) 150
Do (Actunt.1 ... HKfi3.38n

NAV Jim 29. *Eou«. US$76.26.
ttu n*a aay July 3

Leopold Joseph ft -Suns (Guernsey)
HirjriCt.St P«W Port. Guernsey 0481-2i*43
L J Storting Fund . 1UQ 17 10 IB !

—
Kemp-Gee ManogemL Jersey Ltd.
1 Cha-1*13 Cross. Sl Hrile*. Jn*,. 0534 73"4‘

CapumFuno [1152 lie 7; —1 2- -
Home Fmtj _Kft 63^ -I " 9 06
Gilt Bond, |ti,D15 106^ . .. |

-

ESaattm K
Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy.

L C*anng Crass. SL Helier. Jsy C

I

01-600 4555

i-a;4 -

Ltd.
0534 rjrc:

CLtF Ltd.’June 28 ....{5US12 78 14.13) J
2+0

CUT ua. June 28.. . £1324 133B .1 ZB)
Mruls Tsl. July 5— . U*JO lsjfi .. I

TMT July 12 .. . . USpUJ 11A2 1 ..
7>*T Uc July 12 .U10 97 li25| _| .

World Wide Growth Management^
ICa Bewlp.ard tea1

, Ln—Chou’s
WoHtf+’de Cl*- Fd] USftia ft* I'CO*! -
Wren Commodity Trust

13 f iff-jr-St (iuvVa'igV HZ42KIF
VVre*: Ccnxnod. Tst . |3fi 2 3B 5: ....

i

- —



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amm^C- 1. Mm

^StSS-ffiMHBm 111811, New y°&: 75 R«*eWlpr N.Y. 10019.T«ex^b50 T«L UZ1-454 0922 TWtor 66390 Tel: f212) 541 4625
Baim PresshaiK 11/104 Heussallee 2-10. p.^.. *. 7^,Taioy RRfi9S42 TH- Tinfra rans. jo Rue on Senuer, 7500Z.

ft rJL Tele* 220044 236-57.43

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037 Rio to JaneiwArHiida Pres. Varsas .418-10.

Cairo: P.0. Box 2040. ~Jw fff 7^ .. .

T#i- ovsio Rome: Via della Mcrtede 55.

n.Mi antLiiib*, e*— - Telw 610032 Te,; 678 3314

Telex 5414 Tel: 7^T" St
lS« 1^M3 Tel^SD Maf*4, Raatol*Sv4

Edinburgh: 37 George Street. To .
”

,,VJz
88

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120 Te£“-
Jolwntresbum: P.0. Box 2128

T*
lt
~~Tr '

Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545 .
Taj9"j 8Bl Nihon Keizal SMrnfeun

Lisbon: Praoa de Ategria 58-ID, Lisbon 2. SSfaw SSFafi**3̂
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

T«e« j ztjw z™
M ,rirW . Cc-nr-t, » Ua*H o Washington; 2nd Flpqr. 1325 E. Street,” Madrid 1 N.w.

f Washington D.C. 20004
Tel. 441 6772 Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES Mandiester:
;
Queen'* HgafcJQ«m Street.

Ri__ in_h3m . c-—- u___ cm,,. Pi_,
Tele* 666813 Tel.' 061-834 9381

8
Tfetef^6SOT5-

,

S4MoS R^L New york: 75 ******" Ptoa.
NY- 10019

Telw 238409 lti: m2) 489 8300

tSS^TMWmS^oIlS 4139
Parii: 36- Rue do Sender, 75002.

.Jr pZt” II;
03^ .

Telex 220044 Tel: 236*6.01
Leeds: Permanent House, The Headnow. Tn.„. it™

TM- D532 454969 lok-yo: Kasahara Butnnng, 1-6-10 UaukaiHja.in. t Chiyeda-ku.' Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America. Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London GC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For. Share Index and. Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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| Price

&

238 -2 116'm ...... 476
-162 ....... 5 42
92 -2 4®»

<5

£ iss.
138 . 5J1
112 -2 37?
*5 7l <0
gf . 14.05
?38 -2 1156
MS 9.12
16* 806
152. 9?

Fortfe$lflp.j 82 -1 T5.0
7

.72 -1 452
laz mg
516 22J
126. 1148

a iisp
fg

;V
; - LEISURE

f arf Ohr. I 1

-I Set Jo I

* of Dr.
[

rU
Pita -

1
nit lev srt lye

1979 1

ft* Lw
!+ #H Ok ru \

l
-

|
Net Pw Brt Pff

— f.U —
- 57 _
4.7 4 8 56

- 58 -— 80 —
42 5.5 6l1
3.9 4.7 69
13 173 62— 7 8 —
- 6.9 —
— 91 -
_ 7.0 _

af _
- 80 —
21 fi.7 7.7

15 9J) 53
24 83 63
r~ 62 —— 3.9 -

152 •—— 64— 5J —
22 74 95

320 2X
% 36
14*
122 47
890 630
46 37
'328 234m 65
770
65
72

275
62
323
£242
£284
£191
8OI2m
274
102
17D
205
44
45

Cl. PordaedSOp. 320x4
Green iR.,10p. 46s

e

Creencw 5p 12U
6re*aai Ests IOp 122
Hamwryw 'A 855
Hj1l(*na.T!if25p 38
H«lemt?re 10p.
HK LfliKl. NKS5
Imry Property ..

Jermvn Invest .

KcntiM P liop..

Lamg Props. *A
-

_
Land invei
Land Secs. 500.

.Do.5ipcC».’83_

DoJO^Cons.'ft

186'
40

j, TO*

!J|
ff w
4.6 238

90

oa
22

103

'

128 +1.

IBS L*_
113
U6 .1...

44
143
36i2210+5
15 ......

160 +1
147 +1
38
8*2 ..._

163 +3
*7
154 +&
6912 ......

161 ......

Z10
90 +1

tf
!

18

n *

tt314 41
425 t
iBS U
44.99 14
567 15
1Z0 92
- 6.7 U
244 33
19.0 2J3

0J- 26
564 4i
JhO.62 3.8

19.28 19

037 01
t&212 3.8
d3.03 2.0

12.4 72
5.95 27.4
96.75 2J5
d8J9 Li
263 m
1316 28
143 *
MO.45 42
tl.84 1.7
13- 7d

MOTORS; AIRCRAFT TRADES
.v;{ : Motors and Cycles •

26 .tT6VjBi.-5qiu~— 18 - - _
215 13ft KMiilfcUntts 130 -3 Q27_5t 20 96 52
_5Z_ 35 JLtXusCSrlOp— 37+1 — _ _ 7.9

fit 8 ...... - - - 6.1
105 TS fiWte-JtaraMus. 75 -2 523 27 101 4.6
£137,1775 .pWwKiSO 775 -25 tOl-Wfi] « 10.

«

r- ^- - pomfnerclal Vehicles

140 9L']EiLF.iHld9S.>. 106al -1 3.4 4 4*1 *
43: FqdBWOOp)- 47 — 335 62102(17)
7b- PeakOMsSlOp 1D2 - - _ -
IDS'* PtoxttBV 148 — d4.75 53 16 4.9
43;.{YDitTcderlOp. 45 ...... 0239 2J\ 7*j 6.9

' Components
64 268 -

44i
2 — d274

61 ...... td226
82 +lj 1524
84 L52
67 3-BZ
2&lj n.08

£13^ Q144c

.
71 bd5.Q

50ol—— 300 -3 143
>50p 63 -2 53

214 H24
14 Z023
56 F134

250 -4 1918
61 hL44
94 5.87

86 262

r-VI&rages and Distr butors

203 — 1336
90 -. .. *6.75

,60 +1 14.5
620 -40 Q5L36
.70S
19 1.43

260 -
14 0 A

60 — (25
260 20
MU# — *0.48
113 +3 337
£57 +1 04»£fc
44 U4.97

£31 — Q27S
£101j 015.0

55^ 1134
331> 8033
90 -5 J20

521 27 10.0

26 12 473
0 7 i 197
- 9.3 -

12 4.1283
4.4 . 6.0 U.7
43 4.4 72

$2 43 2I.8

- 75 -
0.8 16.1 129
+ 10 6 4
* 1.4 fh 11.1 oil!

45 40 62
- 3.5 27.2

33 33115

67 1

142 -*«

74 1

• 88 -1
40lz -Vi

a^i,
550 —
S -5‘

234 1

232 -S'

»=:
326-12
37 -1

.aS"A

3E J-
328 -32
5P2

228 -10
£«P2
222 -8
292 -8
150 -1
250
180 +5
180 +5
5ft -2

7.53 L4
I55J) 3.9

,

SJ6% W.9

QMJfr. L9

dU2 36

•T.65 20
LO 4.7

035 3.0

235 m

ih8.77 3.1

I
4.9*4UB

«5 air 6.4
hN9J7 —

i
Q7 aJ37J

|015?4C -

sK

181 -
3.4 VA
43 82
6.7 -

OVERSEAS TRADERS
6337 24.9
blOJJ 22
5073 £

I

164.19

62 12
HID b35
6.08 23
4.86 32
Q12% 29
24.05 L9
432 IA
$163 13
122 3.4

tt3S 23
3.46 19
13.40 02
33 2.9
18.0 6.9
mo 69

B— —
1703-0 2.4

7.15 33
3.49 23

[

3 -21 M
2.9 233

1J 23
112(93)
32 93
9.4 5.4
42 £0
25142
52122

10.6 7.2

91 (921

53 5.9

137(37)
143(42)
86 B&-
6.9 5.6

7.4 22
82 22
0.4 -
43186
6.1 6.4

93 4.9

193 -
3.0 62

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Low
|

-Stack
|

Price |

+
-“| Su| Pn |S2'

U4riI+2 13.03 I 32| 32,
165 +5 335 X7| 31'

mH*

PROPERTY

82- JApftL Praps.

23.1

£
57 lSeittfX.H.1

SECURITIES CO^LTD.
Tokyo, Japan .

London Branch Office

.1E!k Flftor. LM Hsu*. L^nMiiWal!. LflUdsn £C2Y 5AS,

Erjiri 1st. mums 7tin: m029.mm

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1979 |np Ui| Slock.

140 84
860 340
318 180
36 16
2H 2 11
98 62
42 23
210 148

71t 25
275* 168
15 15
74 34
44 34

^ a
40 22
137. 84

37 22
120 58
£10^625
25* ISfc
510 268
340 1«5
16 12
1B8 121
U 9
65 50
25 13

+ m] Dkl Jm
-

|
Net

I
CU [Ik's

TINS
30 23
435 265
72 51
270 175
160 125
1012 8
365 295
370 295
98 64
14. 91*

95 58
620 210
465 365
57 28

123 60
275 195
85 62
58 45

230 170
405 285
310 210
75 45
105 94

115 9{1

280 190

Amal. Nigeria

Ayer HHamSMl.
Beralt 7 in -
Berjuntal SMI

—

Geeuor— —
GoH & Base 12>a>-
Gopeng Cons -
Hongkong.
IdnslOp
Jamsr 12 !>p
KanunnnaSMO^O.
Killing hail $M1 ...

MatirOwilgngSM;
APahang. -
PMigtalenlOp—
PpulIngSMl
Saint Piran.

Soutn Crofty lOp.
South Kinu JlJIOiO.
Slim MalayanSMI.
Sungei BesiSMl.
Supreme Cnrp. SMI

.

TanjonglSp
Tongkah H.Tm....
TronotiSMl

1-3 0156

-4 NQlDc 2J

z5c —
+7" 3S~ £
-I 1«t 17

-2 1Q8C B,

-3 B2c 19

+6 "

—“ -
1

-25 — —

-5 103o

(+1 281
-10 03006

4.0
mnoc

+5 8.71

”!!!'. tifto
....> tl25

tap

-3
" tfcc

1175c

"... is
-5 10120c
+1 12.03
.. ._ 14.19
-5 WH45c
-5 tOlWc
-5 0520c
..... zaioc

75

COPPER
Ul ]56 [Messina R05fl — | 68 |-2 1 - | - |

-

MISCELLANEOUS
61 I 54 IBarynuR 62 I I —I —1

—
Z33z |

20 Burra Mine 171# 13 ;2 l- ^ --
|
— I

—
345 170 Cons. MurcK 10c. 290 l+lOlOCOcI — I 53
410 320 Norlhgate CS1 _
362 226 RTi
31 IB Robert Mines

65 34 Sahina imb.CSl.

320 -15 —
268 ..... 113
27 -1 —
35 ~

880 (562 [Tara E«ptn. Sl_| 562 |-B| — f— |
— I

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quoiainm f or seleaed Soath Alrican gold mining staresmU3.
currency excluding Uie mvesunent dollar premium. These prices are
available only 10 non-UK residents.

S10* 350c
S27H S1B*»
S39*b SlUa
S18i* 510 i 4
760c 407c
S35I4 SI8I

4

SSOI* KR*
S36J2 522»*
SURj

SIS* +h 0200c A 1S2
513% +h 10115c L6 lft2
SIO* +* 1010c - 11
527% +% 1®15c 2A 13.8
SI9% +% tQISflc 31 93
S17i 2 +*4 10190c 14131.
75Sc +25 t066c A 10A
S3S *Xi 0280c 2.7 9.7
SWi +1 0615c 17 151
S36% 4-% 10415c 1413^
S18*j +»4 Q147*jc 21 9.7

NOTES

» l+l 12.96 1 2« 3;

Unlcs othenxHe mdicated. prices and net dMdemb are in pence

and denomination} are 25p- EsUtnated price/eamings ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports ad accounts and, who*
possible, are updated on heir-yearly figures. P/Es are caiwriated on
the basis o! net tPstri tuition; bracketed figures indteate 10 per

cent, or more difference it catariated on -*n)T rBstrtentwm. Covers

are based on "marinHim" ckstritHstiom. TfcMs are based an middle
prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent andaOow for

value et declared distributions and fights. Seturfties with

denuminetions other than sterling are quoted isdusive of tta
mreshnent dollar premium.

t Sterling denominated securities which include Imrestment (kdlar

premium.
• Tan" Slock.
• Highs and Loves marked thin have- been adjected (n allow (or rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

*t Tax-tree to nonresideMs on appftouon.

A Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security,

p Price at lime of suspense*.

5 indicated Aridrnn .filer pending scrip and/or rights Issue: over
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

f Same Interim: reduced final and'or reduced earnings taflaried.

( Forecast dividend; eowr on earnings mdaied by lateA Interim

statement.

; Cover aUaws Tor com+rvon of sharec not now ranking far dividends

or ranhmg only lor rwiricird dividend.

% Cover does not aflow for shares which may also rank for tftrUeffif2t

a (mure date, ho P,E ratio usually provided.
_

f Exfiutfing a final Aridend declaration.

a Regional price.

5 ho car value. .

a Tar free b Figures based on pnrseetus or other official

eBirrale C Certs d DniOcnd nse pant or payable on part of

capital; cover based or dividend on fdl capital, e Redemption yield-

t Flat yield g Assumed Avluerd and yield, h Assumed tfrriderd and

yield after scrip issue j Fayment from capital sources, k Kenya,

in Interim tngtier uvtn previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Eamntgs based on prelum na-y figures, s Dividend art yield exclude

a special payment- t indicated dividend: cover relates m previous

jSvidfmt P E ratio haseO on latesl onuufi earomgs- o Foretatt

dividend, cove- based on previous year*-, earnings. » Tax free up to

30p in the E. w Yield allows for currency dause. * tKndeodandrieW
based on merger terms x Dividend and yie*dlrrlude a soectal payment:

Cover does nd apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference ifixuniti passed or deterred C Canadian. E Mtnbmm
lender price F Divideod and yield based on prospectus or Other official

estimates tor J97«W30. 6 Assumed dividend and yield aHer pemflnq

scrip ant,or rights hsue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

Other official esumafes for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
pr ether official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and field based on

orasoeclus or other official estimates lor 197B. N Dividend and yield

based on prespeaus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1973-79. 4 Gross.T
Figures esaumed. 2 Dividend icul to dale. 44 Yield based on
auumpUcu Treasury GUI Rale slay imclmged ontD maturity at stock.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; V ex nglto; taex ad;

d! ex capital dhtnbation.

u Recent issues ” and “ Rights M Page 40 •

This service is avaBaUe to every Cumpaiy dealt in on Stock

Exchanges toranghotst the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares preyfaufiy

listed only in regional market'.. Prices of Irish nsnes. most o! which are
not Officially listed io London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Irw. 20? _
BerWi
Bdg’artr. Es. 50p
Claier Croft

Crag & Raw El... £H12
DvsanlP. A.? A— 25
EUr.fi acHsy— 180
Fife Forge 54
Foriav Ftg 5p 2D
GrargShrp.il..-.- 32ftat
Hlgsai*'. (srm. — 73
HoH'Josl25p- - 3W
j.O.UL&un. il . . 168
Pea -ce. C HJ 250
Peel Mills 30
Swf.'.Refrshmt— .95

£6 ....

26 ...

410 +5
28 ....

Sindall IWm.)
j 155 |.—

1

IRISH
410 +5 Conv.986’50i82J
ffl Hat 4J.WBft.W--
EUta Fm. 139b97i02
25 AJnance Gas

389 Ans>H
54 CarrolltPJ.)™—

.
2D Clurdattifi
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U.S. awaits Carter shuffle
BY JUREK MARTIN, VS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON was rife with
speculation yesterday over
which members of President

Carter’s- Cabinet and senior

White House staff would survive

after they had tendered a collec-

tive offer of resignation late on
Tuesday.

The White House has let it be
known that the foreign policy

triad of Mr. Hyrus Vance. Secre-

tary of State. Dr. Harold Brown,
Secretary of Defence, and Dr.

Zbigniew Brzeszinski, National

Security Adviser, would not be

changed.
But a huge cloud hung over

the head of Mr. Michael Blumen-
thal, Secretary of the Treasury
and the Administration's chief

economic architect. It had been

thought, when Mr. Carter named
him principal economic spokes-

man only two months ago, that

be had won his running war
with key White House advisers.

The illness of Mr. Charles
Scbultze, chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers,

had seemed to make Mr. BIu-

znenal even more indispensible.

But his name was repeatedly
mentioned in Washington yes-

terday as a primary candidate

for either firing or reassign-

ment. alone with those, of Mr.

Joseph Califamo. Secretary of

Health. Education and Welfare,

and one or two others.

It seemed obvious that Mr.

Carter was playing an extremely

risky political game. If he docs

not. in the end, perform radical

surgery’ on his Government, he

will be accused of engaging in

a mindless public relations

exercise; yet it is not easy to

find quality Cabinet - level

replacements at this late stage

in an Administration, especially

one whose political survival is

by no means assured.

To the extent that anybody
was willing to comment at all

on the unprecedented mass
resignation offer, it was sug-

gested that senior Government
officials had acted as they did

in a gesture of support for Mr.
Carter as he draws up an
entirely different strategy to

reinforce the new image he
wishes to convey as a strong,

decisive head of state.

His confidence in this new
role, which stands in such con-

trast to the diffident and reflec-

tive demeanour that charac-

terised his first 30 months in

DOLLAR SLIPS FURTHER
IN THE wake of President

Carter's speech and the pre-

dicted Cabinet changes, the

dollar remained generally

weak throughout yesterday in

spite of widespread and large

central bank intervention,

notably by the Bundesbank
and tbe Swiss National Bank.

The U.S. currency fell to

DJH 1.7990 before closing at

DM 1.8070 compared with

DM 1,8125 on Tuesday.

The dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the
Bank of England, fell a

further 0.3 points to 83.6 for a

decline of 1.2 per cent so far

this week.

The weakness of the dollar

affected the bullion market
where the price of gold moved
above $300 an ounce for the

first time. The price closed

S3J up at S301| after touching
$304.

office, may have been strength-

ened by one public opinion poll

released yesterday, the judg-
ment of which was diametric-

ally opposed to that handed
down by both the foreign ex-

change markets and Wall Street
where share prices fell appre-
ciably.

The New Vork Times-CBS
News canvass, registered an
11-point jump to 37 per cent in

Mr. Carter’s approval rating

after his extraordinary Sunday
night television speech. Seventy-
seven per cent agreed with his

analysis that a moral and
spiritual crisis grips the nation,

while more " than a - third

accepted that the energy crisis

was real, up from the meagre
quarter in the previous poll.

It appears that it was tbe

President, using his political

adviser, Mr. Hamilton Jordan,
as an instrument, -who invited

the Cabinet and top White
House staff to offer to resign.

Some Ministers, Mr. Vance and
Mr. Brown reportedly among
them, demurred on the grounds
that such action was unneces-
sary, but others, including
Attorney-General Griffin Bell,

backed up the request.

Sweeping

Health

Service

proposals
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Thatcher queries microchip aid

WIDE-RANGING proposals for

changes in the National Health

Service, including a simpler ad-

ministrative structure, a 15-

year hospital building pro-

gramme. and the abolition of

health service charges, were
1 made a in Royal Commission
report published yesterday.

Immediate reaction to the re-

port of the Royal Commission
on the National Health Service,

was predictably mixed. It was
greeted coolly by Mr. Putrick
Jenkin. Social Services Secre-

tary. enthusiastically by Labour
front-bench spokesmen and with
“ disappointment" by the
British Medical Association,

which originally asked for the
independent inquiry.

The commission has spent
three years examining wavs to

improve the use of the £8.1bn

spent annually on the service

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE £125M Government sup-

port scheme for the manufac-
ture and application of

micro-electronics is to be fur-

ther revised on the orders of

the Prime Minister and could

be severely pruned.
Mrs. Thatcher's intervention

follows a series of talks between
Sir Keith Joseph, Industry

Secretary, and Industry Depart-
ment officials about how tbe

support schemes should be cur-

tailed.

Draft proposals for reducing,

but not completely ending the
schemes, were drawn up and
shown to Mrs. Thatcher but she

has called for more detailed

justification of the expected
benefits, and, probably, further

cuts.

Two schemes, a £70m micro-
electronics industry support
scheme fMISP) for. manu-
facturers and a £55m micro-

electronics applications pro-

gramme (MAP), are involved.

The Industry Department’s
efforts to expand the training

of engineers in the use of

micro-processors appear to have
been relatively successful,

however. The number of places

on training courses has risen

from 2,000 in 1978 to 5,300 this

vear and is expected to reach

21,000 by 1981. The Govern-
ment may agree to further
expansion.
But direct support to industry

has come under less favourable
scrutiny. The Government is

not sympathetic to the general

principle of State aid.

Also, the effectiveness of the
department's methods of spread-
ing aid thinly across an indus-

trial sector is being closely

questioned.

Even if the support schemes
were completely stopped, some
money has already been
allocated to industrial projects

and this would have to be paid.

The largest scheme for a new
micro-electronics factory to be
run • as a joint venture by
General Electric and Fairchild

of California. Support of £7m
has already been promised
towards this venture and other
schemes in the pipeline might
account for £25in or more-

• John Elliott writes: Ministers
have approved plans for the

National Enterprise Board to be
allowed to continue with a role
in encouraging high technology
projects and small companies, in

addition -to looking after " lame
ducks."

The plan has also been
approved by the Prime Minister
and may be announced today if

the text of a Parliamentary
announcement is finalised in

time. Otherwise it will be
delayed until next week.

Strict guidelines will be laid

down, saying what the NEB can
and cannot do, and the need for
it to work in partnership with
the private .sector .will be
stressed.

Microchip laboratory opens,

Page 7

Local government changes,
Paee 6: Challenge fating

NHS, Paee 8; Parliament,
Page 9; -Editorial comment.
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in the UK Its major proposals
include the abolition of one tier

in the administrative structure,
devolution of powers from the
Department of Health am}
Social Security, and changes in

internal financing arrange-
ments.

World airlines’ fuel bill up 82%
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

! THE WORLD’S MAJOR sebed-

i uled airlines, meeting ill

. Geneva to consider a new
round of fare rises, have been

told their total fuel bill in

the current financial year will

|
jump by 82 per cent

As a result of successive oil
1

price rises so far this year,

» their estimated world-wide
fuel bill for 1979-80 is $7.37bn
(£3-25bn)—an increase of

$3.32bn f£L46bn) on an
original estimate of $4.05bn.

Part of this increase, about
Slbn, has already been re-

covered by fare rises of

between 4 and 7 per cent from
last April, leaving a gap of

about S2.32bn still to be made
up. Passengers will clearly

have to pay more.
The figures were presented

to 64 airlines attending a
special fares-fixing session

earlier this week by the Inter-

national Air Transport Asso-

ciation.

It is already clear to the

airlines that even with fare

rises of between 10 and 13
per cent they would be un-

likely to recoup the shortfall

of $2.32bn. But they dare net

seek bigger increases at this

stage for fear of driving

away traffic or upsetting their

governments.
They are aware of- the

danger of farther -oil -price

rises between now' and the

end of this year. Agreement
on fare rises at this meeting
does not rule out the possi-

bility or yet another round of

fare increases this year. The
average seems likely to be 10
to 15 per cent.

Unconfirmed reports suggest
that the fares on the North
Atlantic are likely to rise by
10 per cent or more, but that
in some less developed air

transport regions of the world,
such as the Pacific and South-
East Asia, the rises may well
be smaller. 1

Russia to freeze oil exports,
]
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Alongside controversial
'
pro-

posals for ending -prescription

and other health service
charges, tbe commission takes
a non-committal attitude towards
private medicine and rejects

suggestions that the service's

funding basis should he switched
from taxation to insurance.

Sir Alec Merrison, commission
chairman, said yesterday that

the measures suggested represe-

nted "reform not revolution.”

The service was perhaps not
“the envy of the world," but it

provided "very good value for

money." Sir Alec said it was
not possible to put a precise cost

on the measures suggested, but
the report talks of a “substan-

tial" net cost if all the recom-

mendations were implemented.

The cost of the proposals was
highlightrd by Mt. Jenkins in

a Commons statement Mr. Jen-

kins promised "a careful study”,

of the proposals and said the

Government would publish its

own proposals on the major
issues of structure and' manage-
ment in the autumn.

But he restated’ the Govern-
ment’s commitment to encour-
age private medicine. -saying he
did not share the commission’s
view- that the NHS should be
financed wholly through taxa-

tion.
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British Shipbuilders lose £45m
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

British shipbuilders lost

about £45m last year, roughly
in line with Government finan-

cial estimates for the period.

The figure for the year ended
:April. 1979, compares with a

pre-tax loss of £I08ra for the

corporation's first nine months
of trading to April, 1978.

British Shipbuilders’ 1978-79

accounts are due to be presented
later this month following a

statement on shipbuilding

^policy by the Government
probably early next week.
.The knowledge that British

Shipbuilders has halved its

losses will reduce pressure on
ministers to take a tough line

with the corporation in that
'statement although they have
been warned that losses are
likely to increase this year.

77 When last year's figures are

published, they will show that
the group's shiprepair interests

-created the most severe drain

on resources.

Together, the four shiprepair
centres of Falmouth, Tyneside.

River Thames and Southamp-
ton are understood to have
caused about half the corpora-

tion's total losses, compared
with a trading Joss last year of

£9.9m.
Falmouth Shiprepair has

been virtually closed down as

a result of these trends and the
workforce of River Thames
Shiprepairers is in the process

of being reduced by almost half.

The Tyne Sbiprepair Group
made a loss of about £Sm last

year, in spite of improved turn-

over. Mr. R. A. B. Butler, the

group’s chief executive, an-

nounced last week that he would
be leaving British Shipbuilders
in August.

British- Shipbuilders' accounts
this year will show figures for
individual companies following
strong protests in the Commons

last year that the Corporation
was concealing the true picture.

Figures from the merchant
shipbuilding yards will show a

considerable improvement, some
of which can be explained by
the generous provisions made
In last year's accounts for future

losses on contracts in hand.
Last year's trading deficit of

j

£104m included a provision of
£49 .-tin against such losses.

Several of the contracts in ques-

tion have been executed this

year without the anticipated
level of losses.

The picture has also been
improved by better financial re-

turns from the corporation's
warship builders.
This improving financial

trend is unlikely lo be roaifv

tained this year, when income
from ships delivered will start 1

to fall in many yards because i

of this thinness of the order- j

book.

GKN planning second

parts plant in U.S.
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT,

IN DETROIT

GUEST KEEN and Nettlefolds,
Britain’s biggest engineering
group, is to spend about $80m
t£35m) to set up a second motor
components plant in the U.S.

This move comes only 18
months after the group went
ahead with $42m plans for its

first U.S. plant. Both factories
will provide component! for the
new generation of small
American cars, making constant
velocity joints cCV.J), the key
components in the transmission
of power from engines to the
wheels of front-wheel drive cars.

GKN dominates this business.
With its licensees, it supplies
over 95 per cent of world
demand.

earner in the group's entire

range of activities.

GKN's first CVJ factory in

the UB. is being built at

Sanford, North Carolina, and
will come on stream next
February. Its output of CVJ
sets for 400.066 cars a year will

go entirely to Ford of North
America. . .

Weather

Continued from Page 1
Economy

Exchange controls eased
long-term impact on capital

flows of the relaxation of

controls so far announced. This

iis partly because they have

been in place for so long—40
years— and because outward
investment, especially in shares,

will be heavily influenced by
exchange rate expectations.

The changes announced
yesterday are not intended as

a final stage of relaxation, the
jimlng of further moves will

depend both on the response to

j^bV dismantling so far and on
;

jthe state of external confidence.

The official preference is still

for -caution and the mechanism
.of controls has been kept so

. .that -formal -applications still

• have ito be made to invest

abroad. This is partly because

the: authorities no doubt want
-to retain a framework of con-

trols in case of a weakening of

external confidence as in 1976.

The main remaining controls

are on portfolio investment out-
side the EEC and on the financ-

ing of third country trade by
the banks. The latter had been
allowed up to 1976.

Last night, Mr. John Nott, the
Trade Secretary, said: " Especi-
ally in present circumstances
we should be careful not to

subject ourselves to the poten-
tial size and volatility oE finan-
cial flows which might result
from the completely free use •

of . sterling for third country
trade by banks."

The. decisions to limit the
relaxation of portfolio controls
tn EEC securities is partly in-

fluenced by the gradualist
approach. It also reflects an
obvious political desire for the
UK Government to appear to

be acting as good members of
the community in fulfilling com-
mitments on freeing capital
controls in the Treaty of Acces-
sion.

The Government has closed f

one obvious loophole by
announcing that the relaxations

do not apply to purchases of

unit and investment trusts in

EEC countries.

This is to ensure that UK
institutions are not at an unfair

disadvantage and that UK resi-

dents cannot effectively chan-

nel money through ihe EEC
without paying the dollar

premium in order to buy U.S.

stocks.

The moves on portfolio invest-

ment are, however, the first

significant step in this area and
represent a change oE official

attitudes towards the purchase

of overseas securities. It is thus

probable that the Government
will not want to discriminate

permanently between invest-

ment in EEC and other securi-

ties now that the principle of

greater freedom has been
established.

In the past, only one in 100
new U.S. cars has been front-
wheel drive.

But GKN expects the total to
reach more than half by 1985
as U.S. manufacturers struggle
to produce vehicles with greater
fuel economy.

Sir Barrie Heath, GKN's
chairman, has said that constant
velocity joints are potentially

the most important single profit

Capacity
The second plant will be built

at Alamance County, about 50

miles from Sanford. It will

probably come on stream.' In

mid-1981, .
depending on

demand, and. have the capacity

to provide CVJs for 800,000 cars

a year.

The Alamance County factory

will make ' constant velocity

joints for. a number of

customers, besides ' Ford.

Between them, the factories

will have a- turnover of well

over 5100m a year.-

Dr. Philip Vraal. chief execu-

tive officer of GKN Automotive
Components I nc., said yester-

day that the group would need

at least one more CVJ factory in

the U.S. to keep up with

expected demand.

. UK TODAY
RATHER CLOUDY with some
bright or sunny intez*vaJs and
showers especially in the North
and West
London. South England, E.

Anglia, the Midlands
Rather cloudy with some

bright periods. Max. 20C (88F).

Channel Isles, S.W. England,
Wales

Rather cloudy with bright
intervals and moderate to fresh
winds. Max. 18C (WF).
N.W. England, Lakes, Isle of
Man,. S. W. Scotland, Ulster
Cloudy with scattered showers

and. bright intervals. Max. I6C,
(61F).

North England. E. Scotland
Cloudy with bright periods.

Wind N.W., moderate to fresh.
Mas. I7C (63F).

Highlands. North Scotland,
Orkney

Cloudy with scattered showers'
and fresh to strong winds. Max.

'

15C (59F).

Outlook: Sho.wers and bright
intervals/

' *

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

OECD spells out dangers
whole, unemployment is ex-,

pected to rise from just over

I7ra at the beginning of this

year to between J8m and 19ra

halfway through 1980; this is

nearly 6 per cent of the mem*
ber-coutitries' labour force.

The OECD countries must not
allow the real- price ef oil to

weaken, as happened after

1073-74, since this would send

misleading signals to both users

and domestic producers.

It . was in this way that four

or five potentially valuable

years were wasted, with the re-

sult- that -the member-States’

economies are inadequately pre-

pared to withstand V relatively

mod eat shortfall In the energy

supply.
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